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Four of Equities

Shah’s «p 4.7;

generals

shot
loses $ii

Four senior Iranian generals
from the former regime of the
Shah, including the head of
SAVAK. the Shah's secret
police, have been executed in-

Tehran. They were found
guilty by a revolutionary court
of crimes against the people.

Two
.

Iranian businessmen
were reported to have been
executed, and about 20 more
executions were expected.
The secret trials were the

first to take place under revolu-
tionary Islamic justice estab-
lished by militiamen of Aya-
tollah Khomeini, the religious
leader who returned from exile

two weeks ago. Back Page

Rail men die as
snow grips UK
pour railwaymen died as they
battled to keep tracks free of

. i::e and snow. Two of them were'
V'*cd by an express near
Skipton, North Yorkshire. The
others were killed by trains at
Stourbridge. Worcestershire and
Blyth, Northumberland.
The weather has disrupted
sport. All today's FA Cup fifth

round matches are off for the

first time in the contest's 107-

year history, and all racin? has
been canrellcd.

Weathermen are forecasting

more rold weather hut less

snow over the weekend.
Weather. Back Page.

Ex-MP attacked
Former -UK Conservative MP
Humphry Berkeley is in a

South African hospital after

brine abducted from his hotel

i*i Uinteia. .capital of-the Trans-

Y ci. The roving ambassador for
Si mil Africa's fiTft independent
Reruns!an was beaten up and
dumped on the South Airiean.

muc -if the border. P*ge 3 '«

Stop cancelled
Smith African Airways .has

nine**!led the Salisbury stop on
i.s twice-weekly jumbo jet

sTv*«-p from Johannesburg to

T.'indnn. following the . third

-Im.i:

:

ne at an Air Rhodesia
Viscount aircraft.

Life sentence
rutiw Volunteer Force member
lY Miara Hunter. 22. was jailed

Tor tifp for murdering Roman
C-tfcnhV brothers Thomas and
.’oho MrFrioan during a poker
scssson in their Belfast flat.'

/J Mexico talks
Mexico and the UJ5. are to

reopen nngoliallnns on Ameri-
can purchases of Mexican oil

and natural gas. »t was
annomuvrt after three days of

»;-• talk* between President Carter
' »•' and Lopi-z Portillo. Page 2

Doctor’s charter
Reforms to boost doctors’

varuuiu.-. increase the number
; of CPs' and improve local health

care were proposed io a

d«il«rs* charier prepared by the

KrmsU Medical Association.

Page 4

China protests
China lodged a fresh protest

with Vietnam over what it

•
aalU'd Hawn's “armed prnvoc*
tio ns. assaults and killing

"

alonu their common border.

Page 2

• EQUITIES rallied in quiet
trading. FT 30-share Index, up
3J. at 1 p.m., ended 4.7 up at

Briefly -

Ceasefire was declared in the

Chad rapital uf N'Dmamena.
About 3<H) are thought to have

d(«*d m the fighting

Private prosecotinn against

former Australian premier

C.mi'h Whitlam over attempts

to raise overseas Joans was dis-

missed through lack of

evidence.

Four Britons whose plane

rrashed ;u the Peruvian Andes
.ire believed dead.

The 'Emir qf Bahrain enter-

taim'd tlir Queen at a banquet
in his gold-domed palacp.

Bee firm pop group won four

.if ihv I’.S. recording industry's
i '.ran imy Awards.

455.3, for a net rise on the week
of 4.6. Official marks were the

lowest for more than a fort-

night.

% GILTS: Shorts .gains ranged
to ). Longs ended a net 1 up.
Government Securities Index
held steady at 65.19.

'

• GOLD lost 511 to 52461.
Comex February settlement
price: 24&0 (246.0.

• STERLING lost 10 -points to

$2.0030. its trade-weighted

Index was unchanged at 63.6

as was dollar's depredation at

$.4 per cent.

• WALL STREET dosed off

2.08 at 827.01.

• JAPAN recorded its biggest-

ever monthly, current account

deficit last raonih. Exports

volume fell 9.7 per cent -.from

a year ago, while dollar-value of

imports surged 28 per cent
leaving a record tyr
account deficit of agauRiv

a December surplus of ?1.9bn.

Page 2

© FRANCE'S heavy steel indus-

try and two of the country's

most vital industrial- regions

were virtually paralysed by yes-

terday’s 24-hour strike, backed

by all main steel unions. (Back

Page), j \

© :tfRIGE COMMISSION
announced . three more investi-

gations into proposed price

rises, bringing the total number
for the week to five, the highest

figure since the Commission
was set up in August 1977.

Page 4

© STATE - OWNED British

Waterways Board has handed

over total responsibility for the

safety of Britain’s canals to its

area engineers, because of a

pav dispute involving engineers

and clerks.. Back Page

• STEEL industry craft unions

were handed a management

draft document on which BSC
would bo prepared to negotiate

a productivity deal.

Pago 4

© TWO MORE leading insur-

ance companies. Royal Insur-

ance and Legal and General

Assurance, have announced an

increase in premium rales for

household contents Jnsu ranee

from March 1. 1979. Page 3...

• CHAIRMEN of the main
nationalised industries met the

Chancellor and other senior

Ministers to discuss p*y guide-

lines in the light of rocent settle-

ments. Page 3

COMPARES
• BHP Australia's biggest

company, reported a 123 per

cent profit recovery to A586.6m
(£49 in) in the six months to

November 30. Total group sales

rose from AS1.2bn to A?1.4bn
Page 25

© REED International has called

off negotiations to sell its

Canadian subsidiary. Reed
Paper. Management confirmed

it still planned to sell what
remains nf Reed's involve-

ment in Canada, "hut only on
terms which fairly reflect its

value.” Back Page

© CALEDONIAN Holdings, the

Stenhouse offshoot which came
lu the market just over two
weeks ago, has accepted an in-

creased offer from London and
Midland Industrials worth more
than £I2m. Page IS

Weather and lorry Coimd] unions

seek pact on

near double figures productivity
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Retail price inflation is now moving back towards a
double-figure rate, sooner than expected and chiefly

because of bad weather and the road haulage
dispute.

That combination led! to a 13.4
per cent rise in the price of
seasonal foods such as vege-
tables in the month to mid-
January, the biggest Increase
for 17 years.

Higher food prices accounted
for more than half last month's
1.5 per cent rise in the retail
price index to 2072 (January
1974=100).
That was sufficient to push the

12-month rate of increase to 9.3

per cent, compared with 8.4 per
cent in the year to mid-Decem-
ber/.

The 12-month rate appears
likely to exceed 10 per cent in

the first half of the jrear, pos-

sibly in the next month or two,
depending on fluctuations in
seasonal food prices and any
increase in indirect taxes in the
forthcoming Budget

.

Should a break in the weather
cut seasonal food prices, a move
into doable figures might be
delayed. However, impending
price increases affect some
brands of beer, petrol and
smokeless coal.

The 12-month rate was 7.4 per
cent last summer and the
increase comes before any
recent pay award could affect it

significantly. However, it

reflects the acceleration in unit
labour costs in the last pay
round.
An upward trend in retail

prices is indicated by the best
measure of the underlying
trend, the increase in the index
for an items except seasonal
foods over six months.
At an annual rate, that stood

at S.8 per cent last month com-
pared with &2 per cent in mid-
December and 7.7 per cent in
October.

This week, a sharp rise in
price increases notified to the
Price Commission was
announced.
Although the acceleration in

the inflation rate has come
sooner than forecast, most
economists believe that the 12-

month rate should rise little

above the 10 to 13 per cent
range during 1979—provided,
that sterling remains stable

and oil prices do. not increase
too sharply.
Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor,

has given a warning that if pay
rises amount to 15 per cent
during the present round, the
12-month rate might return to

double figures by the middle
of this year and to 13 per cent
by its end.

MgrgFjywwT

-i
Retail Price Index

J- (Except seasonal Iboda)

1976 1977 1978 *79

The figures are damaging for
the Government. Mrs. Sally
Oppenheim, the Opposition
spokesman on prices and con-
sumer affairs, called for a
Budget as soon as possible to

prevent another inflationary
explosion.

The detailed breakdown
shows that the increase in the
index in January reflected rises

in the price of fresh foods, par-

ticularly vegetables, meat and
dairy products, and higher
motoring costs and rail and bus
fares.

The increase in mortgage
interest rates accounted . for

slightly less than a fifth of the
rise in the index.

Editorial Comment, Page 16
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Scottish judge bans party

on
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

OPPONENTS of devolution
claimed a major victory in the
referendum campaign yesterday
with the banning of party poli-

tical broadcasts on the issue in

Scotland.
Four broadcasts had been

planned for tbe ITV network in

the next two weeks—three of

them in support of the devolu-

tion proposals. But Lord Ross,

a Court of Session judge, ruled

that the Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority would not be
maintaining a proper political

balance if the programmes
went out
He granted an interim inter-

dict to leaders of the Labour
“Vote No" campaign.
The IBA immediately with-

drew the broadcasts and the
BBC was also expected to

abandon its plans for screening

the same programmes.
' Welsh aiiti-devolutionists said

they would take legal proceed-

ings if the ban was not extended
to Wales. Mr. Leo Abse, Labour
BIP for Pontypool and one of

the leaders of the Welsh “ No "

campaign, said he was writing

to Uie BBC and IBA for

assurances.

' Labour’s pro-devolution cam-
paigners said in a statement:
“ It is a sad day when the
courts are dragged into serious
political debate and this is a

development that can only lead

to bittern ess.

‘•We 1 are. however, flattered

that the * n<» ' lobby are so

frightened by the effectiveness

of our case for an assembly that

they will go to these lengths to

stop us getting it across to the
people."

Mr. Brian Wilson, chairman
of the Labour “ Vote No ” cam-
paign which bad been refused
any time in tbe Labour political

broadcast, said: “This vindi-

cates the integrity of our
actions. It will be very interest-

ing to see if the pro-Assemb!y
factions will now prefer to
black out the broadcasts alto-

gether rather than allow the
'No' side of the argumeDt a

fair hearing."
Mr.

.
Teddy Taylor, Tory

Shadow Scottish Secretary, said

the courts had once again
shown they were the only real

safeguard of democracy. Their
decision had “ overturned a

shameful and disgraceful

;

attempt to rig the television
'

stations for bhtant party
political purposes."

*

Mr. Alex Fletcher, a leading
Tory anti-devolution isl. said:

'

"This k the first blow for fair-

ness that we have had." 1

In his judgment Lord Ross
,

emphasised that there would be
no embargo on other current
affairs broadcasts on ihe referon- ,

dum. but by no stretch of the
.

imagination could the three pro-

devolution broadcasts of the
Labour, Liberal and Scottish

;

Nationalist parties be rearded •

as a proper balance for the one
Tory’ anti-devolution programme.

The IBA had been misled into

likening the referendum to a

general election and had been
too accommodating to the
major political parties. The
four parties did not have the
sole prerogative of persuading
voters: the referendum was not
really a party political issue
and to some extent cut across
party lines, he said.
In a later statement, the EBA

said the view had always been
taken that party political broad-

Contlnued on back page

UNION LEADERS are ready to

recommend an end to tbe local
authority 'manual workers dis-

pute if they get satisfactory
assurances on productivity
bargaining from the Govern-
ment next week.
At a meeting with tbe local

authority employers yesterday,
the unions were offered a basic

pay increase of 9 per cent plus
a comparability study which
holds out the hope of more
money in August.
Union negotiators have

reached the point where they
will be prepared to recommend
the package—which is accept-
able to the Government—if it is

accompanied by an agreement
on productivity.

A joint meeting between
negotiators from botfi rides? and
Mr. Peter Shore. Environment
Secretary, probably on M.'indsv.

will discuss the productivity

question. The employers offered

Cabinet' group formed to
monitor concordat Back Page
Healey meets State industry

chiefs. Page 3

NUPE dispute hits $m
children. Page 4

at yesterday's talks to enter

into immediate discussions on
productivity when there is a

return to normal working. But
the union would prefer a firm

commitment now in order to

nudge the value of the offer into

double figures.

The industrial action which
has been hitting local

authorities will continue at

present and before yesterday's

talks plans were announced to

step it up next week, particu-

larly in Scotland. But the unions
are not expected to authorise
any further extension of action

pending ihe outcome of next
week’s talks.

Negotiators on both sides

agreed that some progress had
been made yesterday and the

negotiations will resume after

the meeting with Mr. Shore. " If

the productivity elemeni is

satisfactory then 1 think we will

have a package which we could
recommend to our members."
said Mr. Charles Donnet, head
of ;he trade union ridi*. auer-
ivards.

The terms c*F reference fur

the proposed comparability in-

quiry. which have been agreed
with Ministers say that the Gov-
ernment wishes negotir.iors in

f.tmvitler comparability exercises

in the public services and that

the Gnvenment will be initiating

further talks to this end.
" The Government will now

establish an independent in-

vestigation, a Standing Com-
mission, to examine the terms
and conditions of workers in the
public services and to report on
the possibility of establishing
acceptable bases of comparison
including comparison with
terms and conditions for other
comparable work, and of main-
taining appropriate internal
relativities. The first groups to

be investigated will be Ideal

authority manual workers,
National Health Sendee ancil-

liaries. ambulancemen and
university manual workers.”

'H is apparent from the list in

the icnn.t oi reference that the
Government hopes the proposed
I'onun if.-ion will play a pari in

solving iioi only . the local
authority problem but thi series
of related disputes which have
•:auset! much public disruption
in recent weeks.

The local authority workers
would receive 50 per cent
of any extra payments
recommended by the compara-
bility study in August and the.

remainder in April, 1980.

Payments would, at least

nominally, be subject to any
existing Government pay policy.

A particular problem could
arise over teachers, whose pay
settlement is due from April
and who are demanding the
restoration of the value of the
1974 Houghton inquiry into

teachers' pay.

Yesterday the final meeting
nf a joint working party of the
Burnham committee, where
teachers’ pay is negotiated, moi
and established that it would
take increases of 36.5 per cent
to make up the shortfall

between the 1974 Houghton
award and the expected position
at. April. 1979. This will form
the basis of ihe teaching unions'
ca.i? when negotiations begin
ne\i month
John Elliott adds: Figure*

released last nteht by the
Confederation of British
Industry’s pay daia bank show
a considerable increase in the
number of people settling for
basic pay rises in excess of HI
per cent. Many who accept
under TO per cent an- topping
up with productivity deals esti-

mated by the CBI 10 add 10 per
cent to earnings.
A detailed analysis of 70 deals

in ihr* present pay round shows
that 49 per cent *»f ihe 330.000
employees involved have settled

fur 5 per cent or less. 7 per cent
have settled for 5 *.<1 10 per cent I

and 44 per cent for more than i

10 per cent.

Two tap

stocks

next

week
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE GOVERNMENT filled

the gap in its funding pro-
gramme yesterday with the
announcement of an issue
next week of two new gilt-

edged tap stocks totalling
£1.3bn.

That follows the exhaustion
over the past eight days of
the previous two taps. Sales
of gilt-edged stocks are esti-

mated at about £lbu over the
period, even after allowing
for switching from existing

stocks.
The result is that most of

the expected public-sector
borrowing requirement for

the current financial year has
been financed outside the
hanking system. The easing

' of fhai funding pressure is

reflected in the partly paid
nature of the two nc.v taps,
with payments spread until
e.T-Iv Anri!.
The derision to issue two

taps now is also due to the
desire of the authorities not
to allow the market to rare
away. The issues are divided
between of 1.3 1 per
cent Exchequer 1987 and
£S0dm of 13} per cent Trea-
sury 2000-03.

Improvement
The absence of a new short

tap appears to reflect a desire
to ha\e a steeper curve of
yields than recently. That
shonid help in selling stock.

The improvement in market
sentiment in the past week
was indicated by a decline in

the average rate at yesterday’s

tender of Treasury bills, down
from 13.11 to 12.70 per cent.
Under the old market-

related formula for Minimum
Lending Rate, abandoned
last May. that would haic
indicated a rare of 13! pee
cent, compared with the
prr-seul 14 per cent.
The medium-tap is being

offered at £9fi per rent, pay-
able as to £15 on application.
£35 on March 19 and the
balance on April 9.

The long-tap is heir.g

offered at a similar discount
and is payable as to £15 on
application. £35 on Vare’i 13
and the balance on April 4.

The prospectuses v.iil be
rdrer1l«ed on Tuesday and
lists of applications opened
on Thursday.

E in New York

Feb. 16 Prouiour

Lloyds profits rise to £182m
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

LLOYDS- BANK, the "smallest

of the big four clearing banks,

yesterday reported group pre-

tax profits of £lS2Jm for 1976.

an increase of nearly 10 per
cent on ihe previous year.

Tbe result is broadly in line

with stock market expectations,
though, much higher profit

increases are expected from
two other clearing banks,

Barclays and National West-
minster.
Lloyds is ihe first to publish

figures under the new account-

ing and disclosure rules for had
debts and deferred tax recently
agreed among the banks. On
bad debts, it now emerges that

Lloyds and the clearers

generally will not be complying
with the Price Commission
recommendation that they
should disclose the level of their
general provisions.
These are amounts set aside,

on top of specific and antici-

Lex, Back Page
Results, Page IS

Barclays sells Nigerian
subsidiary. Page 18

paled provisions for possible
losses, as an overall cushion
against bad times. Instead.
Lloyds has grouped together
both its specific and general
provisions and disclosed only
the opening and closing totals.

The aggregate of the two
provisions is £77.6m—on the
face of it 0.8 per cent of Lloyds'
total advances. However, this

figure is meaningless since the
general provision is included
on an after-tax basis, while the
specific figure is gross.
The clearers' failure to satisfy

the Price Commission’s demands
could, in theory, lead to another
sectoral investigation from tbe
Commission. It is more likely,

however, that the clearing

banks will come under pressure
when they next seek to increase

bank charges.
Many leading accountants

believe that the banks’ general
Continued on Baek Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS

U.S. and Mexico to reopen

talks on oil and gas sales

Andreotti’s

failure

THE ITALIAN SOCIALIST PARTY

BY JUREK MARTIN AND WILLIAM CHlSLETT IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO AND the tJ.S. are to

reopen negotiations on Ameri-
.can - purchases of Mexican oil

and natural gas.

This was announced after

three days of talks here between

Presidents Carter and Lopez

Portillo by the Mexican Head
of State. However he made it

dear that no early agreement

was likely and that any bilateral

'arrangement with the U.S. would

have to be taken in the global

context of supply and demand.

Mexico. Sr. Lopez Portillo

said, “should not distort pro-

duction because of circumstan-

tial demand,'
1

adding that

Mexico was unlike Arab oil pro-

ducing countries who could

“open or close valves in order

'to producem ore or less oil.** He
.pointed out that Mexicn had to

•avoid the dangers of a domestic
overheated economy and Presi-

dent Carter agreed that Mexican
. needs should come first

,
• Negotiations for a major

: purchase of Mexican natural gas
.to the U.S. broke down in 1977

when the U.S. refused to pay
..Mexico’s asking price. Since the

interruption of energy supplies

from Imn. Frcsider.t Carter has
been under pressure to con-

clude an energy pact with
Mexico: although it was nerer
.intended that such an agree-

ment would be negotiated in

this visit.

The two Presidents agreed on
a new understanding whereby
the two Governments would
establish guidelines covering

prices and production levels

which the prospective oil

companies would then be
expected to work to.

Both Heads of State claimed
that the two sides bad gleaned

a better understanding oE each
other’s needs as a result of tbls

week’s discussions. However,
what has undoubtedly been most
interesting is the extent to

which President Lopez Portillo

bas felt free to air long standing
Mexican grievances against U.S.

hegemony.
On Thursday night, in a

measured and direct response
to the Mexican President’s

insistent references to the un-
fair treatment Mexico has suf-

fered at American hands over
the years, Mr. Carter urged
Mexico to deal with the U.S.

on the basis of “the realities

of the present and the needs
of the future' 1

rather than on
“the attitudes of the past”
He said that it was just as

incumbent and difficult for
Mexico to change its attitudes

as it was for the U.S. He added
that the two countries must
“not go down the path of
arrogance or the path of sub-
mission."

Nevertheless the Mexican
President has -rarely let a public
opportunity pass without con-

veying the Mexican sense of
injustice. In replying to Mr.
Carter's toast on Thursday
night, he spoke of Mexican
citizens living in the U.S. being
exploited as slaves, although
these remarks were later played
down at the Press conference.

In an address to the Mexican
Parliament yesterday morning
Mr. Carter said that he aud
Sr. Lopez Portillo would meet
again soon, probably in the
early summer, to • review pro-
gress made by bilateral working
groups established to examine
tiie main outstanding issues

between the two countries —
energy. Mexican illegal emigra-
tion and trade.
Renter reports ’from Washing-

ton: The U.S. Justice Depart-
ment said yesterday that it

would make no attempt to bring
criminal charges against Mr.
Carl Kotchian. former president
of the Lockheed Aircraft Cor-
poration. Mr. Kotchian has been
the subject of a grand jury
investigation into Foreign pay-
ments.
Lockheed admitted to the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission two years ago that it

had made payments of more
than $30m to boost sales abroad,
largely during Mr. Kotchian’s
tenure as president

.

may mean
early poll

Flower-power without fire-power
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

By Paul Betts in Rome

SIG. GIUUO ANDREOTTI,
Italy's caretaker Prime
Minister, was to meet President
Sandro Pertini last night to

report on his failure to find a
Parliamentary majority to sup-
port his new Government.

Portugal proposes tough budget
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

.STRICT CONTROL of public
and private spending is the most
conspicuous objective of Portu-
gal's proposed Budget for
1S79-80. made public yesterday
after last-minute delays by Sr.

Jacinto Nunes, the Finance
Minister and Deputy Prime
Minister.

Increases in direct and in-

direct taxes are greater than
forecast, reflecting the wish of
the International Monetary
Fund (OIF) to keep Portugal's
domestic consumption under
strict control for the second
year running.

The Government and the IMF
both hare, as their main
priority, reducing inflation from
its present rate of 22.4 per cent
to 18 per cent by the end of
the year.

Significantly, however, the
Government appears to have
bowed considerably to pressure
from the political parties, and
has introduced what appear to

be two key concessions which

could lessen the overall burden
on the Portuguese people.
The controversial 50 to 60

per cent new tax on the 13th-
month Christmas bonus has
been left in abeyance. The
Budget includes only passing
reference to it. with the pledge
that it will be introduced only
towards the end of this year,
if it is judged to be necessary
then.

Income tax has not been
raised, unlike last year when it

went up by 10 per cent This is

believed to be in line with the
Government’s intention to

attract investment and main-
tain the level of economic
development despite the defla-

tionary restrictions.

Industrial tax. however, has
been increased by 15 per cent,

and stamp duty raised by 20 per
cent. Increases in sales taxes
range from 10 per cent on
beverages; restaurant and hotel
prices, to 100 per cent on
pornographic films.

Duties on tobacco. as

expected, have been increased
by 40 per cent.

The Government is hoping for
a balanced Budget, this year's
total receipts and expenditure
being estimated at Es 74.9bn
(£791m) each, which is un-
officially believed to be 8 per
cent of GNP. The Government
is also seeking the authority to
raise about the same amount
through internal and external
loans.

The Government has allocated
Es ll.Sbn to the Agricultural
Ministry—a 60 per cent increase
from last year.
A four-day debate on the bud-

get is set to begin on March 5,

In his accompanying short-
term plan to last until 1980,
Sen. Nunes re-emphasised the
Government’s commitment to
control inflation and maintain
employment He forecast how-
ever, only modest economic
growth for this year. Private
consumption and GNP are
expected to increase by 2 per
cent and 3 per cent respectively.

This followed the blunt
rejection by the Communist
Party — Italy’s ‘ second-largest
political force—of any compro-
mise which would exclude it

from direct participation in

!

Government.
!

Hie Communists' hard line i

bas increased the risk of an
1

early general election, although
\

alt the main political parties

are still apparently trying to
|

avoid one.
j

However, President Pertini. a
Socialist, is reluctant to dissolve

Parliament, ' and is likely to
j

seek an alternative. President

!

Pertini is expected either to
j

ask Sig. Andreotti to try again,

or to invite another political

leader, not necessarily a

Christian Democrat, to attempt
to form a Government.

But, in view of Communist
intransigence, there appears to

be ' little chance of a

compromise. In particular, the i

Christian Democrats are
unlikely to accept a solution
which would reduce their

influence in the executive.

AFTER AN interval of 60 years
the red carnation is once again
the official emblem of the
Italian Socialist Party (PSI).
This week pretty girls were dis-

tributing the appropriate flower
to assembled journalists at

party headquarters. On the
walls were vast posters pro-
claiming in six EEC languages
“If you speak Socialist in

Europe, yonll be understood”
—a reference to the forth-

coming European elections on
which the PSI is pinning so

much.

The main question is whether
the Socialists will side with the
Communists or the Christian
Democrats.

Former MP
beaten up
in Transkei
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

Record deficit for the Japanese
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S MONTHLY current
account deficit for January was
the largest the country has
recorded. As a result of a reduc-
tion in the pace of exports and
a sharp rise in the value of im-
ports. the trade account deficit

was the second largest to date,

according to a preliminary
report by the Finance Ministry.
The volume of exports in

January fell 9.7 per cent from a
year ago. while the unadjusted
dollar value rose by only 6 per
cent (the first single digit rise

in throe years). The dollar
value of imports last month
meanwhile surged 28 per cent
as industrial raw material
imports (excluding crude oil)

increased in volume and the
prices of commodities jumped

This left a record current
account deficit of $I.4bn com-
pared with the December sur-

plus, of $1.932bn, and a deficit

a year ago of $266m. The trade
account deficit of 9800m com-
pared with a surplus of $2.622bn
in December and surplus of
$348m In January. 1978. January,
for seasonal reasons, normally
shows a current account deficit
The latest figures show that on

a seasonally adjusted basis the
current account was still in sur-
plus (by S344m compared with
$S95m in December) as was the
trade account ($944m compared
with $1.5S5bn). Adjusted
exports, however, continued a
two-month decline by 2.7 per
cent while adjusted imports rose
6.6 per cent
The Finance Ministry expects

that exports and imports will
continue to show similar trends
in the months ahead. The
declines in volume of exports of
key products like cars (down 15

THE UNITED STATES AND GENERAL

TRUST CORPORATION, LIMITED
The Eighty-ninth Annual General Meeting of the

United Slates and General Trust Corporation. Limited will
be held on March 14th in London.
The following is comment by the Chairman Mr. TV. R.

Merino, included in the Report of the Directors which has
been circulated to Shareholders:

—

Gross revenue for 1978 amounted to £1,076,833 against
£1.009.'.250 for the previous year, and earnings increased
from 6.S5p to 7.47p per share. Direct comparison between
the two years Is still distorted by the payment of £782,938

3J per cent- Debenture Stock on 1st July. 1977. But for this

the 9.1 per cent, increase in earnings actually achieved
would have been greater. With this in mind your Directors
arc recommending a final dividend of 5.084p which with the

interim dividend of 1.75p makes a total of 6.S34p. With
the associated tax credit the recommended *,ross dividend
for the year is I0.2p compared with 9.0p for 1977. an
increase or 13.3 per cent

In terms of share prices the only marker to show a

sustained rise over the year were those m the Far East
In the UK prices fluctuated within narrow limits to end
the year virtually unchanged. In the United States prices
were more volatile but adjusted for a rise in the investment
dollar premium and in the value of the pound ended much
as they began. The increase in the net asset value of the

Trust’s shares of 6.1 per cent from 240-2? to 254.9p

therefore showed a relatively good performance.
The outlook for the current year is beset with political

and economic uncertainties. The welcome fall in the rate

of inflation in the UK last year is already in the course of

being reversed by unduly large wage settlements and-

comnanies are unlikely in present conditions to be able to

retain their profit margins. While dividends can generally

be expected to increase by the permitted 10 per cent

during the first part of the year it would be prudent to

expect some lesser overall increase in respect of the current

year's trading. In the United States inflation is also -i

gouree of anxiety/but it is expected that interest rates will

peak before long with the economy resuming a less hectic

rate of growth and that this will be reflected in rising

share prices. This we hope will redress ihe present

imbalance between our U.S. and U-K. geographical distri-

bution. In the five years prior to MW the value of our

North American investments averaged 33 per cent, of the

portfolio,

^ uncertainties your Directors are

confident of at least maintaining the total dividend, and

in order to reduce the disparity befwwn the interim and

final dividends it is the Intention to make a significant

increase in the next interim which may entail a reduced

anal dividend next year.

per cent), steel (down 15.2 per
cent) and ships (down 40.9 per
cent) are unlikely to be
reversed. Japan will be facing
higher bills for imports of raw
materials

Officials remain worried about
the pressure being put on them
by the U.S. to bring the current
account into more permanent
balance and they consider this

an unrealistic goal The trade
surplus in January with the U.S.
did. show a sharp decline to

8166m from 8952m in December
as exports to the U.S. rose 1 per
cent and imports 44-5 per cent,
on a customs clearance basis.
The overall balance of pay-

ments in January remained in
deficit for the fourth consecu-
tive month by S970m compared
with a 8208m deficit in January
1978.

But
.
the net outflow in the

long term capital account was
reduced sharply after recent
months of record outpourings-
as a result of a loosening of
curbs on foreign purchases of
Japanese short-term securities,
the absence of yen-denominated
bonds by foreigners and a
reduction in the rate of syndi-
cated loans by Japanese banks
to overseas borrowers.
The long-term account deficit

was only 8200m compared with
S1.619bn in December.
Foreigners are estimated to
have bought a net S600m of
Japanese bonds since the
reduction of restrictions on
January 23 on the sales of bonds
to those with maturities greater
than 13 months from more than
five years and one month.

"~

MR. HUMPHRY BERKELEY,
the former British Conservative
MP and lately roving ambas-
sador for the Transkei. South
Africa's first independent Bantu-
stan, was recovering last night
in a South African hospital after

being abducted from his hotel
in the Transkei capital, beaten
up, and dumped on the South
African side of the border.
The controversial politician

and anti-apartheid campaigner
said he had -been arrested by
security police- in Umtata, and
then beaten with whips, chains
and belts, before being driven
to the border in the boot of a
car.

His captors threatened to

shoot him, he said in an inter-

view from his hospital bed. but
they fled when he knelt and
prayed for their forgiveness. He

The occasion though was
curiously muted far the Italian
Socialists have suddenly found
themselves in the most uncom-
fortable seat in - domestic
politics. Four months ago they
were sniping merrily at the

Communists (PCI). Regional
elections the previous May had
suggested that the PSI was
regaining support after the
collapse to just 9.6 per cent of
the poll in the June 1976
general election.

The
.

pointed ideological

attacks from Sig. Bettino Craxi
the PSI Secretary were only
adding to the confusion and
disarray of the Communists
over their obviously ineffectual

role within the five-partv

majority Parliamentary coali-

tion backing the minority
Christian Democrat administra-

tion of Sig. Giulio Andreotti.

Now everything has changed.
Local pells in the North East.
Trentino-AIto Adige region last

November revealed a loss of
Socialist support to the radical

left. Then, with an audible
heave of relief, the Communists
finally withdrew their parlia-

mentary support, and Sig
Andreatti’s government fell.

His attempts to rebuild the
alliance have exposed anew the
endless dilemma of '

the
Socialists, how to flourish

between the two giants- of
Italian politics, the PCI and the
Christian Democrats.

A chastened Sig Craxi him-
self admitted his party’s plight
this week: “ With under 10 per
cent ‘ we have a limited

influence...we are always in a
difficult position, whether the
big parties try to reach agree-
ment over our heads, or when
they clash and then try to enlist
our help as junior partners. ;

That, in a nutshell, is the
Socialist dilemma—and it is

made worse by the pressures
within the party pulling it in

two directions. It is often said
of Italian politics that splits

within parties are more import-
ant than the divisions between
the parties themselves, and the
PSI Is no exception to the rule.

One faction looks instinctively

towards the Christian Demo-
crats, with the implicit corollary
of a return to the old days of
the centre-left governing

formula of the 1960s and early

1970s. The other turns towards

the Communists, and the dream

of a fully democratic left alter-

native government for Italy.

The ambiguity extends deep

into the -past of the PSL and

-even into its insignia. Between
1919 and 1979 the hammer and

sickle, symbol of the common
past of Communists and

Socialists, was the party’s

emblem. It remains part of the

new one, tucked away beneath

the carnation, a sign of its im-

probable hope of becoming once

more, at the expense of Ihe

Communists, a significant

spokesman of the Left

The fact remains that the

Socialists, whatever their crisis

of identity, still hold the key to

the present situation. Now that

the Communists have burnt
their boats with the Christian

-Democrats. Sig Craxi and his

colleagues when they meet to

decide their next move face a
stark -choice: either to follow

the PCI and thus make elec-

tions certain, or by direct sup-

port or abstention allow some
other government to be born,

and permit the Communists to

reap the fruits of opposition
alone.
With the refusal by the PCI

of proposals for a joint govern-
ment of Christian Democrats
and “ technocrats ” acceptable

to every one, including the Com-
munists, Sig Cram has lost the

Fears of new Afghanistan assassination hid
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN KABUL

A U.S. air force aircraft arrived
here yesterday to take back to

Washington the body of Mr.
Adolf Dubs, the murdered
American ambassador, amid
fears is the diplomatic com-
munity that insurgents opposed
to the communist regime of
President Nur Mohammed
Taraki might attempt to

assassinate another ambassador
in Kabul.

Mr. Dubs was killed on
Wednesday in an exchange of
fire when Government troops
stormed the Kabul Hotel, one of
tbe oldest in-the capital. He had
been taken there by four
kidnappers who abducted him
from his car.

The insurgents’ success in

seizing him in daylight showed
that the Government cannot
guarantee security in the
capital Insurgent tribal and
Moslem forces have harassed

Government troops in mountain leaders arrested in January,
areas for months but previously The Taraki regime has run
have not ventured into Kabul, into increasing hostility from

It is still not. clear whether the minority Shiite community
Mr. Dubs was sbot by his concentrated in Kabul and the
captors or by Government Hazara tribe of central
troops in what one eyewitness Afghanistan,
described as a “ complete' There was considerable
holocaust ” when troops blasted criticism of the American
the hotel room. mission by the diplomatic com-
But the regime was munity in Kabul yesterday for

determined to overpower the not taking a tougher line with
terrorists as rapidly as possible the Afghan authorities by send-

to demonstrate to public opinion ing more of their own. officers

here that it still has fall control to the hotel to. ensure that

in Kabul. troops did not storm the room.
In taking Mr. Dubs to a ‘ Embassy official? pleaded

prominent hotel close to the unsuccessfully with the Afghan
Ministry of Defence the authorities to show patience,

terrorists seem to have been Mr. Sergei Bakhturin, the
seeking maximum publicity for Soviet Embassy's security

their cause. There' is still no official, who was also present
confirmation of their identity, on Wednesday, is said to have
but evidence suggests they agreed- with the policy of

were Shi’ite Moslems wanting patient negotiation advocated
the release of three .of their^^-tije Americans.

'

The U.S. mission apparently
took the view that it was the
responsibility of the host
Government to handle the
terrorists and that active inter-

vention by their own staff would
have risked a serious diplomatic
confrontation with Afghanistan.

The Afghan authorities have
claimed that four terrorists

were killed in the shoot-out. At
least one U.S. tourist present
at the incident saw two
stretchers being carried through
the hotel lobby, followed by a

man kiddng' out against guards
who were holding him.

Diplomats think that the most
likely target for the terrorists

would be ah ambassador from
a Socialist Woe country and do
not think the terrorists Intended
to. kill Mr Dubs. Insurgent
groups recently have been seek-
ing aid from' the' West:

was found by a passing
motorist, and taken to the
nearest police station.

The,, extraordinary series of
events follows the dismissal and
deportation from Transkei of
Mr. James Skinner, the British
managing director of the
Transkei Development Corpora-
tion, and an associate of Mr.
Berkeley. He claimed to have
exposed “ gross incompetence
and maladministration” in tbe
Transkei Government
However, the Transkei autho-

rities denied any knowledge of
Mr. Berkeley’s arrest

Mr. Berkeley told a local

journalist Mr. Peter Kenny of
the East London Daily Dispatch,
that he had been arrested by
two security policemen who
showed him a warrant for his
arrest for .suspected fraud,
signed by the assistant commis-
sioner of police. Mr. Kenny,
who interviewed him at the
hospital, said Mr. Berkeley was
“pretty battered and bruised.”
He had five stitches in bis
scalp, a gash on bis forehead,
welts on his back and wrists,

and a suspected fractured skull.

• Rhodesia's last direct trains-;

port link to Britain was cut
yesterday when South African)
Airways (SAA) announced thatj
its flights from Johannesburg
to London would no longer stop
twice a week in Salisbury.
The airline also announced

that all flights between
Johannesburg and Victoria Falls
would stop immediately.
The SAA decision is seen as

a direct result of the shooting
down of the Air Rhodesia Vis- [I

count -flying from Kariba this
week.

OPEC to discuss effects

of the Iranian crisis

,
BY OUR FORBGN STAFF

CONSULTATIONS are to be
held next month among chief
delegates to the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries,
according to Sr Valentin
Hernandez Acosta, Venezuela’s
Minister of Energy and Mines.

He said that the meeting will

discuss the repercussions of the
Iranian crisis on the world
energy situation. “The venue
for the meeting has already
been chosen.but will not be dis-

closed until the selected Govern-
ment gives its approval,” he
told reporters.

As yet, OPEC headquarters in

Vienna is unaware of the plan.

Commenting on reports about a

ministerial get-together, Sr
Rene Ortiz, the secretary-
general. said yesterday that he
had received no information
about another meeting before
the next ordinary conference in
Jane.

Nevertheless, it is understood
that Ministers, following con-,
tacts among themselves, are to

meet on March 26—probably in
Geneva.
Within OPEC there have been

pressures for an extraordinary
conference to increase prices
formally in response to the
market conditions caused by
the suspension of Iranian .

exports. So far this has been
opnosed by Saudi Arabia.

Thus, at present it seems that
the ministerial meeting will do
no more than approve the
various . revisions made, like
those of Abu Dhabi and Qatar,
With no signs of a resump-

tion of Iranian supplies, the

probability is that other pro-
ducers will have announced
higher prices by March 26.

Algeria, Libya and Nigeria are
expected to do the same soon

—

for their premium crudes.
Renter reports from Salis-

bury: Rhodesia yesterday in-

creased the price of petrol by
nearly 20 per cent to 33.2 cents
a litre (2.50 U.S. _dollars

.
a

gallon). The government
blamed the increase on the
crisis in Iran and on increased
OPEC prices.

Victor Madde reports from
Ottawa: Mr. Alastair Gillespie,
Canada’s Energy Minister, said
yesterday be would introduce
an energy supplies, emergency
bill to deal with an oil crisis
caused by Exxon’s diversion of
Venezuela oQ from the
Canadian market '

He told the House of com-
mons in Ottawa that the Bill
would - give the Government
power to allocate crude oil supr
plies and products and if neces-
sary to implement rationing.

Protests from MPs and a
Federal Government request
that Canadian Imnerial Oil
should buy crude direct from
Venezuela instead of dealing
through its international parent
company, Exxon International,
has failed to halt the company’s
practice of allowing its U.S.-
based parent to divert Canadian
oil shipments.
Mr. Gillespie said diversion

of Venezuelan crude from
eastern Canada to other markets
at a planned rate of 25,000
barrels a day was “ intolerable
and unacceptable.”

U.S. Defence Secretary

to discuss Egyptian arms
LUXOR — Mr.’. Harold Brown, The diplamats said Egypt was
the? U-S. Defence Secretary, keen to reduce and modernise
arrived in Egypt yesterday oh a its armed -

forces after the

three-day visit, during which Egypt-Israel : peace treaty is

Egypt is expected to seek U.S. signed.

aid for modernising its armed They .said Egypt had sug-
forces. gested privately that it could
Western diplomats .in Cairo give some of its older Soviet

had not yet submitted a equipment to friendly African
detailed list of its requirements, nations, in return for more up-

hut it is expected to include . to-date U.5. weapons,
tanks, armoured personnel car- David Buchan adds from
riOrs, anti-aircraft guns and Washington: The U.5. is ready
ships., to resume diplomatic relations
The diplomats said Mr. Brown with Iraq, a State Department

wfts tikely to be sympathetic t6 spokesman said yesterday, but
Egyptian requests for help to no negotiations are being con-
Strengthen a pro-Western ducted with Iraq yet. The state-

alliance in the Middle East, but - meat was in response to an
prospects of a large military aid indication earlier this week by
programme were remote, the Mr. Saddam Hussein, a top
diplomats said. Iraq leader, that his Govern-
Requests for increased U.S.: meat would like to upgrade

arms- shipments figured* pro- relations with Washington
minentiy in Mr. Brown’s earlier, when the " Arab interest " jus-

discussions with Saudi Arabian, tilled it Iraq broke off relations
Jordanian and Israeli leaders, with the U.S. in

.
1967.

Vietnam border warning
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

TENSION ON . the Vietnam-
Chinese' border has reached a
new high and “armed provo-
cations?* * have become “con-
tinuous combat operations,** Mr.

accused' China of “feverish pre-
parations for wax,” and
expressed confidence'- that -the
governments of “friendly
countries" would . not allow -

Nguyen Huu Khieu, tbe Viet- China to attack Vietnam.
namese Ambassador to tbe
Soviet Union said yesterday.

Mr. Khieu made his remarks,
which were reported by Tass,
the! .Soviet hews agency, at a
Press, conference attended by
So? le t correspondents.

The Ambassador’s Press con-
ference coincided with' the
arrival here on a “friendly visit”
of a delegation from the new
Vietnam-backed. Cambodian
Government.
Reuter reports from Bangkok:

Playing it by the rules
JUST WHEN the European
Parliament might be expected
to be on Us best behaviour
in readiness - for the direct
elections in June, European
MPs this week staged the
kind of exhibition which
seemed guaranteed to get the
place a had name. Members
squabbled about procedures
in a manner which made simi-
lar arguments in Westminster
seem almost restrained.

dispute was not so much the
motion (proposed by the
Socialist group) but the pro-
cedure for voting on it.
Everyone agreed that anti-
Semitism was a bad thing, as
they had done in many dev

time limit should be imposed
on the prosecution of war
criminals is a very delicate
one. Some members of the
group felt that the Com-
munists were trying to use the
motion to embarrass German

Elinor Goodman, in Luxembourg, on one of the

European Parliaments less glorious hours.

For while Westminster MPs
can play the procedures game
according to only one set of
roles, European MPs are
apparently able to choose
from six subtly different rule
books—one for each of
the Community’s official lan-

guages—and make a great
deal of noise about it.

The row was sparked off by
a motion condemning the re-
surgence of anti-Semitism and
neo-Nazism In the Com-
munity. . What provoked, the

bates before; but the Chris-:
tian Democrat group did not|
like the way (j was being
voted on "as a matter of 1

urgency”
Nor did some of their

members appreciate they way!
Germany seemed to have been
singled out for special
censure. For the German
Chri^hm Democratic Union,
which forms part of the wider
Christian Democrat grouping
in the Parliament, the whole
question of whether a finite

members by tabling their own
amendment which specifically

mentioned the German Statute
of Limitations.

Led by a Belgian. M. Albert
Bertrand- the Christian Demo-
crat group argued that they
should he given time to pot
down their own amendment.
An hour-long row then took
place over when the vote
sbonld be taken.

. Quoting the German version
of the rules. 3L Bertrand
insisted that it should be the

following day. The Socialists,

who also included a number
of Germans,' in this case using
the Anglo-French role book.
Insisted that the vote had to
be taken that very afternoon.

Eventually the Christian

Democrats agreed on a vote
being taken in the afternoon,
provided they were given
enough time to consider a
farther amendment. They
submitted an amendment
emphasising that it was in-
tolerable that war crimes,
should - remain unpunished
whether they were committed
during, the “Nad reign of
terror” or under any “system
of ideologies! totalitarianism."

Sir Geoffrey de Freitas,
who had moved the original
motion, rejected this amend- ,

znent. And after further dis-
cussion, his motion, which
was- meant to criticise all
Statutes of limitation was
passed by tbe Parliament

Apparently he chose this setting pham Van Dung, ihe Vietnam-

in order to emphasise that Viet- ese Minister, left Hanoi
nam counts on Soviet support in yesterday f0r an official visit to

any conflict with China. Phnom Penh, the Cambodian

SiSo-iass
•as! o,her eQuipraen* °n £iKv£\SErai is

1”
-

.

‘

^
The visit comes, as Khmer

tus comments went one step Rouge forces loyal to Pol PoL
beyond a statement by the Viet- tbe ousted Prime Minister. ,

are
namese •Foreign Ministry in claiming ' further successes in
Hanoi on Thursday which guerrilla attacks and ambushes.

Dissident’s appeal fails
C
?
ECS2S0VA^:

“I)r
o

JaP- countries’ border last October L
a

,
eadlng C*edio» The Charter ' 77 statement

Slovak dissident, yesterday lost said the rejection of the appeal
his appeal against a nine-month “ dishonoured the voice oLinter-
sentence for insulting a police- national opinion, which has
man. After the court decision, resolutely opposed tfie.. pejsecu*
supporters of Dr Sabata; 52; * tion of Jarqslav

. Sah*la“ ft
spokesman of- the Charier 77 appealed to the public-at homo^”“2? afld abr°a<3 continue efforts
a statement condemning the to gain his freedom,
sentence as an act of political Dr. Sabata's arrest left -.the:
revenge. Czechoslovak human-. -rights

•

Dr. Sabata was found gulltv movement seriously - hampered
on- January 11 of allegedly Reuter - t

insulting the policeman when

1
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best chance of squaring the

circle, and bis room for

manoeuvre is more reslricieti

than ever.

In the background are daily

reports, daily denied, of strains

between himself amt Sig Claudio

Signori!*:, bis deputy aud the

loft-leaning faction of the PSI.

The Socialist secretary's game-
plan is to try to ensure that

European elections take place

before (or at worst or tbe same
day as) any Italian, general

election. - Not surprisingly he
plays the European card for all

its worth: extensive pictures are

beamed back into Italy every

time European or international

Socialist leaders meet, showing
Sis. Craxi rubbing shoulders

with such luminaries as Herr
Schmidt. M. Mitterrand or Mr.
Callaghan.

Recently a -leaked poll taken
by the Brussels Commission
confirmed what many suspected:

that direct elections could he
a socialist bonanza. In Italy the
PSI was given 23.S per cenr of

the vote, more even than the

Communists who outsoored

them almost four times in the
1976 general election here. Sis.

Craxi is counting on even a

more modest success tn spill

over into domestic elections.

But he is also aware that the

reverse might equally be true

—

that a poor showing in Italy

might severely dent his chances
in Europe.
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‘could be

averted’
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

EUROPE IS drifting to disaster
but the drift might still be
halted, according to Mr.
Geoffrey Rippon, leader of the
Conservative Group in the
European Parliament.

Speaking in Carshalton last

night, he said direct elections
must provide an opportunity to

rekindle the vision of European
unity.
Much had been achieved. In

spite of their doubts and criti-

cisms, none of the nine member
States would contemplate with-
drawal. “ They all know that the
disintegration of the Community
would open up an abyss."

Mr. Rippon said: “The fact
remains that the current mood
nf apathy and disillusionment
that exists in too many quarters
is dangerously undermining the
foundations of Western civilisa-

tion.
“ There is plenty that' needs

changing and improving, but
that is no reason for losing our
faith in the future: a future in
which the political development
of the Community must keep
pace with its economic consolida-
tion.”

The aim should not be to build
im Community institutions to
duolicate in Brussels what was
being done adequately by
national Governments. “The
nurnnsc is to formulate and
implement policies affecting the
Community as a- whole that
require common action.”

“Wc are entitled to expect
from our leaders courage, a

generous spirit and forward-
looking perspective. We require

in Europe an overall strategy

on an historic scale which will

make a decisive impact.”

TSlajbrity of 122

ill to aid

small companies
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT.

Unionists

‘can take

third place
5

Financial Times Reporter '

ULSTER UNIONISTS could

form the third largest party at

Westminster after the next ejec-

tion. Mr. Enoch Powell said last

night.
But their influence would

depend on their, unity and
discipline, he said at a meeting
in Rathfriland. Co. Down.
In a thrust at Mr/ Ian

Paisley's Democratic Unionists

and the independent Unionists,

Mr. James KHfedder, he called

on voters to return official

Unionist candidates.
Ulster’s influence and future

depended on returning a ^single

phalanx of united and dedicated

members of one party.”-

Mr. Powell said: "Odds and
ends arc no use; any old

Unionist, independent or un-.

reliable, will not do.”

The next Parliament would
place more rigorous demands
on Ulster Unionist MFs.
“ Absenteeism would be dis-

3sin>u:i, There would be no
room for half-timers.”

The Ulster electorate and the

party had to discipline them-
selves to demand, and exact

from its MPs the standard of

performance of parliamentary

duty that would be essential.

Machine tools

export drive

By Our Industrial Correspondent

THE MACHINE tool industry

v. ill be attempting to narrow

Hie machine tools trade g3p
between the UK and Germany
when it is host next week to a

group nf visiting German indus-

trialists.

Last year, Germany took

Iir»in worth of machine tools

from the UK, but exported to

the UK machine tools worth an
estimated £74m. The delegation,

the lirst fur eight years from
Germany, will visit nine fac-

ilities during its six-days stay'.

Companies represented on

ih«» rielouation include BMW,
McNHPrschmitt. Thysscn Indus-

tries and Demag.

A CONSERVATIVE ;

Private
Members1

Bill relaxing~the pro-
visions' of the Employment Pro-
tection Act by allowing small
companies to employ workers
on a temporary -contract was
approved is the CommoDs yes-

terday by a large majority, of
122.

The result -came as. a shock
to the Government which had
strongly opposed the measure.
Apparently many Labour MPs
stayed away from the House.
The Bill now faces a

- long
struggle in committee with the
Government seizing every oppor-
tunity to prevent it becoming
law.
The Bill was given a second

reading by 159 votes to 37 with
the Liberals supporting the
Conservatives.

This- is a moral victory for

the Conservatives who have
argued that the Employment
Protection Act is preventing
small businesses from taking on
workers and increasing the

number of unemployed.
It was also clear that some

Labour MPs are also worried
about the effect of the Act.
Mr. Ernest Perry (Lab./ Bat-

tersea South) told the House:
“ I am glad to support this Bill
even if it only brings to light
the problem of small busi-

nesses.”
The measure—The Employ-

ment Opportunities (Small
Businesses) Bill—was intro-

duced 'by Mr. Michael Grylls

(Con., Surrey North West). He
drew it up after talks with
organisations representing small
businesses.

It enables companies employ-
ing up to 200 people, to offer a
job on a temporary contract for
up to two years without infring-

ing the unfair dismissal provi-

sions of the Employment Pro-
tection Act.

Opposing the Bill yesterday.
Mr. Harold Walker, Employment
Minister, said it was neither
necessary nor just.

4

Private sector deals

will determine

inflation—Hattersley
ALTHOUGH ATTENTION at

present was focussed on pay
settlements in the public sector,

in the next few months it would
be pay negotiations .in private

industry which would determine
the inflation level for the rest of
the year. Mr. Roy Hattersley,

the Prices and Consumer Pro-

tection Secretary, said last

night
He told a Labour Party meet-

ing at Lancaster: I hope
industry will accept as the

Government 'has' - accepted
during the last difficult six

weeks, that nothing is more
important than stabilising our
present inflation rate and then

bringing the rate at which our

prices increase down to a figure

permanently m line with those

of mqfior competitors. Certainly

the Government will encourage
industry to maintain that
priority.”

The Price Commission
(Amendment) Bill, providing
stronger powers for the Price
Commission to prohibit or

moderate unjustifiable price

increases, was now law. and the

-commission had -yesterday pro-

hibited increases in the prices

of two major brewers while it

investigated the justification for

a price increase.
- The commission had also

announced that price increase

applications for two of the
largest oil companies would
also be investigated, and that it

intended .to look into proposed
water charge increases.
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Shore gives warning

on strike effects
MR. PETER SHORE. Secretary

of tfre- Environment, said in

Manchester last night that there
“must be rules in a civilised

society governing who should

and who should not be made to

suffer from a strike.”
• He added: “We must have
clear limits for what is per-

missible, and it is vital In the

public sector precisely because

it is here that the community as

a whole inevitably and unavoid-

ably are bound to suffer.

“Those involved in current

strike action are themselves

aware ofthis and troubled by it.

And that is one reason why I

welcome the recognition by the
TUC-Government statement that

ways must be found to. limit the.

damages of strikes in essential

services and, still more
important, to make such strikes

unnecessary.
“There is another aspect of

public sector strikes which we
should recognise The concept

of the strike originated in the
private sector. Its object was
to seek to obtain for the worker
as large a share of the profit

as possible—of the surplus value
that would otherwise go to the

owner of the enterprise.
M But in the public sector

there is no profit, there is no
surplus value to .get hold of.

Higher pay inevitably means
higher -taxes and higher rates.

The limit io wbat can be paid is

not the amount of profit but the
taxes people are willing to pay:

and dearly there is a limit”

Healey meets chiefs

of State industries
BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

CHAIRMEN of the major
nationalised industries met the

Chancellor and other senior

Ministers yesterday to discuss

the pay guidelines in the light

of recent settlements.

One of a scries of regular

quarterly meetings, the presence

of Ministers from the industries'

sponsoring departments gave the

chairmen a chance to obtain

clarifioatinn on pay claims, and

the discussions were described

afterwards as " helpful and

constructive.”
Other items on the aecnda

included the salaries of Board
members in the nationalised

industries. The second stage of

the increases recommended by

the Top Salaries Review Body,

and agreed by the Prime
Minister last summer, is due to

be implemented in April.

Matters of detail, however,
remained to be sorted out. and
these were discussed yesterday.

The progress of the policy set

out in the White Paper on
Nationalised Industries, pub-

lished last year, was also

discussed. The policy includes

the promotion of industrial

democracy by the industries, the

setting of financial targets, and
the powers to be given to

Ministers.

Daily Telegraph trust formed
financial times reporter

OWNERSHIP OF. The Daily

Telegraph has been transferred

from the Berry family to a

newspaper trust, although the

family "ill retain control of the

company.
The Telegraph Newspaper

Trust will hold 3.1m of the

3.2m shares. The Berry family

will control the trust but

members will not personally

benefit from Its income.

The trust has been set up

with a il55m loan from Ihe

Berry family, lo be repaid from

the dividends that the trust

cs from The Daily Tele-

graph.
Tin- mam purpose is appar-

rnijv te Mwure the Telegraph

ajMiiw the future possibiliiy of

a furred and W flilURal* ihe

cflW-j pf high marginal tax rates.

The Telegraph said yesterday:

“The trust is set up so that

Uie profits of The Daily Tele-

graph can lie used to build up

necessary* .reserves for develop-

ment and to ensure Ihe lung-

term security uf our publica-

tions, not subject to penal rules

of taxation.”

The trust's income may be

used only fur the general bene-

fit of the newspaper* and fur

charity in printing and publish-

ing. The trust is to have a maxi-

mum life of 100 years.

Before the trust was set up,

shares were held as follows:

Lord Hartwell. 33.333: Lord

Camrose. 160.000: the «on.

Adrian Berry. I00.W0: family

trusts. 2.806.067.

The trust has bought the

shares from the family Inr Sflp

each, agreed with the Inland

Revenue.

• The Daily Star, launched in

November, achieved Its initial

target circulation of 1m this

week. Sir. Victor Matthews, Ex-

press Newspapers Group chair-

man. said yesterday-

Circulation increased with the

start of London sales, he told a

London Press Club lunch. He re-

peated his estimate that North-

ern safes of the Manchester-

based paper were ahnut 600.000.

He estimated London sales

this week at about 400.000. " But

1 wouldn't say that the 400.000

we think we arc selling is neces-

sarily what we will retain in

London. It wilj he some time
before we know what Ihe Cir-

culation is going lo be. But we
are aiming, given a fair wind,

on an ultimate circulation of not

less than 2m.”
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Retail chief hits ont

at textile industry

protection promise
BY RHYS DAY1D. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

An -abandoned ear being checked near Doneaster yesterday. Cars littered hundreds of roads
In blizzards which paralysed much of Britain

Row over £125m bill

for damaged roads
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE GOVERNMENT and
transport organisations arc
bitterly divided over who will

pay for repairs to roads devas-
tated by the worst winter for
16 years.

The British Roads Federa-
tion says that repairs and
snow clearance could cost

£125m and that although
financial first aid may have
to come from counties’ con-
tingency funds the Govern-
ment too must take early
action.

The Automobile Association
said yesterday that the
Government shared responsi-
bility with, the county authori-
ties for the condition of roads
and that it should make addi-
tional money available. Road
surfaces had deteriorated
well before the winter thanks
to nine cuts in general roads
expenditure sinee 1973.
Damage was becoming so ex-
tensive that it coaid soon be
impossible to catch up with
alL the repairs needed, the
AA said.

The Transport Department,
however, denies that the snow

and Ice have increased its

responsibility. “ Even if

there are exceptional circum-
stances, it is still up to local
authorities to reallocate their
funds at the expense of some
of their less urgent pro-
jects.” the Department said.

It also could not agree to
draw on the £200m under-
spent in its budgets for the
past three years since this

was money for work in hand
which would eventually be
spent.

Mr. Robert Phillipson, the

Federation’s director, says

that in the last winter iike

this, in 1962-63. snow caused

a 40 per cent rise in the snow
clearance bill. The following

year saw a 25 per cent
increase in road maintenance.
Some authorities would

have to use next year’s main-
tenance allocation or try. to

make out a special ease for

treatment by the Government,
he said.

Manchester Tories split
A MAJOR split in the minority.
Conservative group on Manches-
ter City Council over spending
on major projects was followed
-yesterday by the resignation of
Dame Kathleen Ollerenshaw as
group leader and Mr. Bill

Crabtree as deputy.
Mr. Crabtree also announced

that he was resigning the party
whip but would contest the
municipal elections in May,
probably as an Independent.

Mr. Crabtree said that among
the differences within the group
were the leadership’s support

for building a city centre under-

ground rail link, proposals in-

volving the future development

of Centra] station site, the up-
grading of the Palace Theatre,
and ambitious plans by the
Labour-controlled council for

building a national ice skating
centre.

THE RETAIL Consortium, the
trade association representing

[ Britain’s shops and stores, yes-

J
terday reacted strongly to assur-
ances given by Mr. John Smith.
Trade Secretary, in Manchester
that protection for the textile
industry in some form would
continue throughout the 39S0s.

Mr. Richard Weir, the con-
sortium’s director, claimed the
statement, made during a visit

by Mr. Smith to textile plants
in the North West, represented
an apparent change -in Govern-
ment policy, and a substantial
departure from the stance taken
by all the EEC member coun-
tries.

Mr. Weir said existing con-

1
trols on imports of textiles and
clothing restricted the choice of

goods available in the shops,

created shortages of basic mer-
chandise. particularly children’s

wear, and tended to increase
prices.

“In our view it is unnecessary
to prated an industry whose
strength lies in high quality,

high priced merchandise, of

which it is an increasingly

successful exporter,” he said.

Mr. Weir's remarks arc the

latest round in a long battle

between the textile industry and
retailers, many of whom find

access to low-cost supplies in the

Far East and elsewhere substan-
tially limited as a result of the

restrictions introduced by the

EEC under the latest GATT
multi-fibre arrangement fMFA).

. In theury, the restrictions are

due to last only until 1982, by
which time the textile industry

is meant to have adapted to meet
how-cost competition. Various
indications have been given by
Ministers and senior Civil Ser-

vants, however, that some
successor agreement to the

arrangement would be needed
after 1982 and it was this which
Mr. Smith was confirming in his

Manchester speech.

He told his audience uf trade
uniunists: ” There are some who
have argued that the MFA
should not be renewed. My own
view is thai continuing restric-

tions on imports must continue
in some form throughout the
1980s. Indeed the tariff offers

being made by ihe EEC in the
GATT multilateral trade nego-
tiations are based on this
assumption, and the Govern-
ment is committed io maintain-
ing a strong and viable indus-
try."

Mr. Smith was making his
first regional visit since being
appointed to succeed Mr.
Edmund Dell at the Trade De-
partment shortly before Christ-
mas. He said that while other
countries were more inclined to
accept low cost clothing as a

means of holding down infla-

tion, the UK because of the
size of its textile sector and the
employment in it. had to take a
wider overall view. A balance
had to be maintained between
domestic and imported goods.
The Government has provided

a framework of protection for
the industry which should sus-
tain the market for British pro-
ducts both at home and in other
EEC countries. The industry
would need to move up-markei.
however, and specialise in

higher quality goods.
Mr. Smith also gave the

industry a further assurance
yesterday on the possible impact
of exports of textile goods from
China.
Concern has been expressed

in the industry that the Chinese
may want to pay for their im-
ports of Western technological

products with textiles.

I
neverthoughtmyhumble investmentin
aunittrustwouldbring a summons to

theboardroom.

Ihadn’t been travelling first class forJongwhen
the conversation one dayturned to investing.

Fbster.mymanaging director,who travels upfrom
the next station, looked upfrom his Financial Times
with awry smile.

“I see the All-Sharewas down another six points

yesterday.”

He ratherfancies himself as an analyst As luck
would have it, Iwas looking at the unit trust prices in
my Telegraph. MyGT unitswere doing well.

Ratherpleased at this endorsement ofmy decision
• to clip that coupon three weeks earlier, Ibroadcast the
news.

Foster laughed.

Vickers looked up from his Guardian and made a
tastelessjoke about budding capitalists.

Tt’s true” I said,Tm in

one ofGTs overseas funds ”

Fbsterfrowned. I knew
his disapproval could not
stem fromxenophobia. After
all, he drives aVolvo 265
GLE Iwaited expectantly.

“These overseas funds
”

he said, “they’re a snare and.
delusion. How can an invest-

ment manager sitting in

London possiblyknow

“Ah! Milton Friedman, Joseph and Partners!”

quipped Davies, who untilnowhad sat silently

wrestlingwith his Times crossword.

I ignored him.'

“When they’re assessing investment possibilities,”

I said earnestly, “they look first at the fundamentals
of an economy. Like the strength of its currency. In

fact, theymake currency strength top criterion. Then
theylook at other things. They call it tl

system of analysis.”
They call it the Top-Down

faraway”

Thiswasmy cue. In my usual cautiousway Ihad
checked outGTpretty thoroughly before sending off

my cheque.

“I supposeyou re right about the average invest-

ment group,” I said, “but GT are a bit different.”

I explained how GT have offices not only in

London, but also in San Francisco and Hong Kong.

Fbstergrasped the point at once. "That means
they’re open 24 hours a day,” he said.

“Exactly,” I agreed. “Hong Kong is eight hours
ahead of London.And San Francisco is eight hours
behind.”

“Whichmeans,” chimed in Vickers, "that San
Francisco is eight hours ahead of Hong Kong.” He
grinned as though he had just been made Senior
Wrangler.

m

Foster rustled thepink pages of his newspaper.
I guessedhe was looking for the international stock

market report. I decided to makemymark. I would
explain the real guts of the GTinvestment philosophy.'

‘The other thing about GT,” I said firmly, “is the
fact thattheyaremonetarists”

I paused. Even Davieswas listening.

“It’s onlywhe*n the monetary projections are

right that GTdo a sector analysis and then a
companyanalysis. And evenwhen they select indi-

vidual equities for investment theyapplymonetary
principles first Thatwaytheyreckon to be in the
right shares, in the right markets, atthe righttime

”

As I drew breath, Vickers challenged : “So they
claim to be infallible, do they?”

“Of course theydon’t” I told him. “Like all

experienced investment
managers theyknow that

investments and the income
from them can go down as

well as up.”

Fosternodded. Was there
a hint ofsome painful

experience in the past in his

expression?

I thought I should reassure
him and explained that quite
a number of pension funds
and other ‘institutions' all

round theworld were suffic-

ientlyconvinced by GT's
investment record to put funds

to thetune of £300 million under their management.

As aGT unitholder I was in myown small wayone
of them. Together with 4,000 others I shared unit
funds of £13 million.

“So now Abbot's an institution/’ said Davies,
rudely as ever.

As the train pulled into Waterloo I wondered
howmany ofmyfellow commuters shared mygood
fortune.

There was, as ever, a price to pay.

Later that morning I had a telephone call from
Foster’s P.A Could Mr Abbot come up to the board-
room at once and explain monetary investment to

the pensions committee?

GTManagement limited.

. London. Hong Kong. San Francisco.

16 Finsbuiy Circus, London EC2.
Telephone : 01-628 8131

In 197SGTManagement Ijnoted anJ itxsubsidiary-
companies overseasmanaged thesecond best

performingMutualFundin the USA. theforeignportion ofthelop
peilormmgSICAVDh'ersifieein France. iJw topperforming Investment
Trust listed on IheLondonSlock Exchangeandihe top performing
Unauthorised Unit Trust. Forfurtherinformation pleasecontact
Davidfitzunlham-LayorJamieBerry.
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• NEWS ANALYSIS-BARGAIN PRICE OFFERS

i

Retailers fiear basic change
j

join
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

NUPE dispute

hits im children
bargain price offers which
claim a price . reduction on a
notional or a. manufacturers
recommended selling price are
due: to be banned from this

summer in spite of growing
opposition from retailers and
manufacturers 'who fear the
move will fundamentally change
the pattern of. retailing in the
UK.

Mr. Boy Hattersley, Prices
Secretary, is committed to push-
ing through a Parliamentary
order banning bargain claims,
but minor amendments are
still being considered to protect
traders in sectors which face
problems in implementing the
ban in time.
The order is expected to be

announced within the nest few
weeks and to come into force
from the beginning of June.
From that date it would be
unlawful for shops to display

.
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price rise

queue

BY ALAN PIKE

By Our Cormimtr Affairs

Correspondent
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pnca making such statements have come under heavy criticism
as lOp off manufacturers’ . * * :

The abolitinn of retail price sumers could be confused byuia. _a ___ mi rsfhir*rcT a iic nuuiuiuu ui ician ouiucio luiuu uc luuiumtu

rpfvnnJnh

™

in recent weeks from industry maintenance enabled multiple manufacturers’ “ flash offers
"

£3B—oniw mqi^'nr and commerce en the score that shops and store groups to build printed on packs because the

cost at iMstffiH PisPivhprA— cauld bring higher prices up large sales through heavy recommended price was not

our nriw eni« tin* and a reduction in competition, price discounts. The effect was usually quoted. Customers may
ir price «nlv firs” and a reduction uj competition, price discounts. The effect was usually quoted. Customers may

* y
Mrs. Sally Oppenheim Conser- t0 create a two-tier retail in- oven be misled into thinking

MUlpariinir vative spokesman on Consumer dustry. with independent re- that “5p off recommendednaicauuig
\ffairs, has described the pro- filers, who form the bulk of price means that an extra 5p

The aim is to prevent nosaJs as “ talcing a sledge- retail outlets, usually selling at will be deducted at the till.

retailers from displaying prices, hammer to crack a nut.
1

or advertising- them in any wav. - „ ,

which can mislead consumers
Bargain offers have been a

or near the manufacturers' There seems little doubt that i

recommended price, and mul- many bargain offers—such as
j

tiples selling a higher volume at “ 10 per cent lower than West

;

.. \vn migionu LViuuuicta _ * .inn ... . . ^ Qbiuug a ui^uvi foiuiub mi » ivhwi uiaii
by implying that savings are

sour
r
e 0[ concern to govern- anythSng up to a third of the End prices "—are misleading to

^ » M . mPTiT av f*Tif% ipq nrin PnYiCi>TnaT - . .1 .

being offered.
TneTrt

.

aseuctes aiQd consumer manufacturers’ suggested price, the consumer. And recom-
Pointing out genuine price °rean^‘,

i

t,on? since the abolition Retailers were quick to see the mended retail prices for beds
reductions as in introductory

price inamtenance in promotional advantages of such and large consumer durable
offers, special credit terms or Manufacturers for

; "bargain offers" and quickly goods which are much higher
sales of " seconds," or price re-

b
Y?- u *2°- -ifj !r

e Jm S'? began advertising prices as than usual selling prices could
ductions based on a previous w“*ci

h

. ^ *
being so much less than the persuade consumers that they

selling price held for a month, 5° “ °ut were still entitled to recommended price. Manufac- - are saving hundreds of pounds
or in comparison with another recommend appropriate retail turers. especially in the fiercely when that is not true,
named retailer, will still be Pnces - competitive high-volume con- But in the case of consumer

!

allowed and. in fact, encouraged. In general, the manufacturers sumer industries such as deter- goods such as toiletries, house- I

The Government's proposals, usually added the cost of whole- gents and toothpaste, also saw hold products and food there
which were recommended by the salers and retailers’ margins to the benefits of offering tem- arc vehement claims by the

.

Office of Fair Trading last year, their selling price.

Investment Portfolio

hasbeendesigned tomeetthe
specialneeds ofprivate

Investorswith funds in excess

of £25,000...investorswhodemand
a greaterdegree ofservice,
communication and personal

attentionthan is commonly

provided today
The advantages of this service(VIP for short) are that it

allows investors tomaximise the tax-efficiency of their invest-

ments through the highest level of professional managementand
simultaneously to maintain exceptionally dose contact with their

portfolio and the activities of themInvestment Managers.

Vanbrugh Life, an acknowledged leader in the fieldof
tax-effidentplanning ofcapital investments, is a wholly-owned
subsidiary or the Prudential Group, the country’s leading
investing institution.

If your invested capital exceeds £25,000 we will be pleased

to send y«m our detailed brochure. Naturally we recommend that
you should discuss this service with an independent professional
adviser at die earliest possible stage.

porary price reductions. manufacturers that consumers
j

Soon “5p off" signs on packets know the prices of goods bought

:

were being printed by the manu- every day and therefore are not I

facturer as part of the normal misled b; price reduction
j

packet, enabling them to force claims in the same way as they
|

retailers to pass on the price might be for occasionally pur-
j

cuts and thus increase market chased goods such as televisions,
j

share for a particular brand. The manufacturers argue that
]Hie Trade Descriptions legis- temporary price reductions on I

lation in 1988 tried ta regulate consumer products are an effi-

these bargain claims. cient promotional weapon which
It allowed the use of recom- ensures that manufacturers'

mended retail prices to act as price cuts are^ passed via the
the bench-mark against wbich retailer to the consumer. In the
prices could be reduced. case of toothpaste, for example,
In addition, it enabled bargain the recent Price Commission

offers to be made if the price report acknowledged the value
was reduced from a price that of temporary price reductions in
bad been maintained for at least helping keep toothpaste prices
28 days in the previus six down.
months, the so-called "28-day" The manufacturers suggest
rule. that if comparisons with
However, most retailers pre- recommended prices are ban-

ferred to use the administra^ ned, then few retailers have the
lively easier means of advertise facHity to ensure that adver-
ts prices at being lower than lised price cuts comply with

1

those- recommended by the the “ 28 day

"

rule. Only the
nmu facturer. Soots multiple chain is said to
The unreality of many recom- have the necessary adminis-

raended retail prices was under- tration systems to carry this
lined by a Price Commission out although Mr. Hattersley's
survey which showed that out of department is not convinced of
4.686 prices charged for 87 dif* the difficulties for retailers
ferent products, including car- keeping records of their price
pets and electrical goods, some levels during any six-month
68 per cent of prices were below period.

.

.

those recommended prices, and The manufacturers also fear
many offered susbtantial ‘Teduc- that retailers may not bother
tions" of between 11 and 40 per to carry out the administration
cent. required in order to promote
A recent Commission report secondary brands—so increasing

on the toothpaste industry the market dominance of the
found that only a tenth of prices .brand leader in each industry,
were at the manufacturers' The Department of Prices
recommended level, with stores remains unmoved by these
such as F. W. Woolworth and arguments. There is a feeling
Teseo charging half the that the opposition to the
suggested retail price. proposals may be based more
A report by the Office of Fair on self-interest than on the

Trading suggested that con- interests of consumers.

THE Price Commission
yesterday announced three

more Investigations into pro-

posed price rises notified to

it. bringing Its number of

Investigations for the week to

which is the highest

total since the commission
was set up in August. 1977.

The burst of activity this

week, which Included publica-

tion of a tough commission
report on Bntlin’s. follows

Parliament’s approval last

Monday of new, stronger
powers for it.

The Price Commission
(Amendment) Act. which
became law last Monday,
means that companies no
longer have the automatic
right to Interim price rises

under the safeguard regula-

tions if prices are frozen by
the commission.

The investigations
announced yesterday were
into 3p per pint increases

sought by Bass and Whit-

bread. the brewers, as well

as a proposed 15 per cent

increase in charges made by

the Welsh water authority.

The commission had earlier

announced investigation Into

price rises sought by BP and

Esso, although it has allowed

both companies an interim

price increase.

Bass had notified the com-

mission of increases of 7.94

per cent on the wholesale

price of its range of beers and

7.9 per cent on beer aud other

sales in its managed houses.

Whitbread had sought
increases of 5.65 per cent on
the wholesale priee of Its

beers, wines, spirits, sort

drinks and ciders and of 8.82

per cent on beer, wines, food

and accommodation in

managed houses.

A SURVEY by the Education
Department showed yesterday
that the local authority manual
workers’ dispute is now disrupt-

ing at least 1,250 schools in-

England.
the survey, taken on Wednes-

day. covered 75 out of 97 educa- .

tional authorities and its results

suggest that more than 500,000
children are affected.

All schools in Barking,
Haringey, Newbam and Gates-
head—a total of 324—were
closed when the survey was
taken. Other particularly badly
affected areas include .New-
castle. Sunderland and North
Tyneside.

Mrs. Shirley Williams. Educa-
tion Secretary, is worried about
the possible effect of the dis-

pute on childrens’ education.
She is urging local authorities

to consider shortening the
Easter holidays.

Air. Peter Sbore, Environment
Secretary, told the Commons in

a written reply yesterday that

about a third of the district

councils in England had been
affected by industrial action by
local authority dustmen.
The National Union of Public

Employees warned yesterday
that by the middle of next week
all public services in Edinburgh
would be* stopped by the
dispute.

Staff working in the courts,

municipal buildings, libraries,

arts and leisure centres and car

parks will be brought out by
the union.

Action has already placed all

30 hospitals in the city on
emergencies only.

NUPE has called a one-day
caretakers’ strike at the schools

which will form the polling

stations for a by-election at

Knutsford. Cheshire, on March
1. caused by the resignation due
to ill-health of Mr. John Davies,

shadow Foreign Secretary.

• The union intends to organise

a. flying picket to cover the con-

stituency, as ir is mainly com-

posed of small villages.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the

Conservative leader visited the

constituency yesterday and was

caught up in a dispute over the

threatened caretakers’ action.

Steelmen

consider

pay draft

document
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Pickets give

no-trespass

undertaking
EIGHT former employees who
have been picketing the Birken-

head premises of two associated

ship-repair organisations gave

undertakings in the High Court

yesterday not to trespass on
company land or damage com-

pany plant.

The undertakings were given

in actions by Solartex and

Western Ship Repairers.

After a short hearing before

Mr. Justice Milmo in private,

lawyers for the companies said

that formal undertakings, with

the same binding effect as an
injunction, had been given by
the eighr.

They are Desmond Billineton.

.Tames Sheridan. Thomas Craw-

ford. Kevin Scully. John
Brooks and Kevin Cross. All

except Mr. Scully, who appeared

in person, were represented by
counsel.
They undertook not to tresr

pass on land at Rose Brae
works, the tanker-cleaning berth

at Rock Ferry, and Western’s

premises at Monks Ferry Yard;

and not to damage company
property or to threaten or
assault employees.

The undertakings are effec-

tive until judgment or further

court order in the companies’
actions against the eight.

1

Ship officers seek curb

on foreign takeovers

STEEL INDUSTRY eraft unions

were presented yesterday with -.;-.’

a management draft document
.

;

on which the British Stetrf Cor-
"•

poration would be prepared to
~

negotiate a productivity deal.

The corporation, which has.'.’

offered the 30,000 craftsmen 5,1
per cent had already indicated T]

that a productivity, deal .Worths,' ,i

about 3 per cent could be in the J
offing. It was linked to a warn- ..

ing. however, that this would

probably involve manning rernt^i
tions.

'“1

Union officials sold that yes-
[

terelay's discussions centred o>
improving productivity through

higher efficiency, although this
’

did not necessarily involve <

changes in manning levels.'*

Alterations in manning had not

been discussed.
The union representatives,

who believe the changes-
required in the document are -a

worth morcth an 3 per cent, :-.!-,

asked the corporation to quanO-.

tify in cash terms what the

changes it was seeking >‘ere-:i

worth.
' ‘

The corporation's craftsmen

this week rejected a union «

recommendation to strike from'"*

this weekend after the corpora- 1 ^

-

turn's .5 per cent offer.. . .

: «

air. Eddy Linton, secretary of ••

the national craftsmen . ce-'^

ordinating committee said

yesterday, however, that the I

craftsmen would not accept ' a !

deal worth a total of only S pcri-f

cent, and that there was still ‘‘I

a possibility of selective indns-*^

trial action if a better offer was";
not forthcoming. ..

:

H(

The Iron and' Steel Trades.'

Confederation, the industry’s,

largest union with 90.000 steel-
workers, Is seeking arbitration -;

after its offer of 5 per cent. - ,-.

Damage
Whitbread said last night

that It would be seeking an
interim priee rise within the

next few days “to minimise
the damage te the company."
If

' application was sub-

stantially reduced or delayed

“the effect on future invest-

ment would be serious.”

Whitbread also said it was
surprised that It had been
chosen for an investigation

since similar increases had
already been granted to major
competitors.

The other major brewers
are in the process Of notifying

their trade customers of price

rises which have been
approved by the commission.
The Welsh water authority

has notified increases averag-

ing 15 per cent covering main
water services, including
supply, sewerage and environ-
mental services. The commis-
sion Is expected to consider
granting Interim rises when
it meets on Wednesday.

Meanwhile, It is to study
prices in Scotland so that
comparisons can be made
with prices in England. Mr.
Boy Hattersley, Prices Secre-

tary, amounted last night.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE MERCHANT NAVY and
Airline Officers’ Association is

urging MPs to support legisla-

tion to limit further foreign

takeovers of British shipping
companies.
The Government’s Merchant

Shipping BUI. unde* discussion

by a Commons standing commit-
tee. includes a clause allowing

the Government to. prevent con-

trol of a UK company from pass-,

ing to a non-resident concern

were that felt to conflict, with
British interests.

Conservative ‘ and ' Liberal
MPs have indicated their inten-

tion of voting against the clause.

The Genera] Council of British
Shipping also opposes it

The union, however, has
been increasingly worried at the
rundown of the British mer-
chant fleet, which' has seen a
% net loss over the past year of
4ra dwti. • v ...

Lord Scanlon

to take seat
LORD SCANLON, ' former
president of the.-Amalgamated-
Union of Engineering Workers ,

t

who was made a life peer i

the New- Year Honours List, v
will take his. seat in the Lords*-;

on Wednesday. Me will be intro- •

dneed by two former Labour -

MPs. both members of the-
AUEW. Lord Pannell and Lord
Lee of Newton.

Post Office

monopoly
defended

The advantages of theVIP service— In brief

Investors receive Quarterly Investment Bulletins...

Statements and Valuations...and Imitations to Investment
Conferences...where they will hear the Investment
Directors’ interpretation < »f current economiccircumstances
and financial prospects.They will also have the chance to

discuss with uiir investment panel any aspect of their
portfolio.

A higher net investment income
The VIPpmridcs G/ar* opportunity to mitigate the

rnWJs ofhigher rtito, oftaxand the investment income
surcharge. ..siv.ee investors van withdrawa irgitfar ineome
within certain limits totally tire ofimmediate petsanal
taxation.

‘Doctors’ charter’ seeks much
higher pay levels for GPs
BY PAUL TAYLOR

Investors can also enjoy the opportunity to switch
investments between Vanbrugh's Managed. Equity.

Property. Fixed Interest, International and Cash Funds...
and a very advantageous exchange scheme for shares
and gilt-edged securities.
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MAJOR REFORMS in the .way
family doctors are paid were
proposed yesterday in a " doc-
tors' charter” prepared by a

working committee of the
British Medical Association.
The changes- are aimed at

boosting family doctors’ earn-
ings to levels~similar to those
of their European colleagues,
increasing the number of
general practitioners and im-
proving local health care.

The BMA’s charter working
group has spent IS months
examining the pay and condi-
tions of the 24.000 family doc-
tors. While no target pay levels
were mentioned in the 83-pagc
report, the terms or reference
nf the committee suggest that it

had in mind doublina or .the

averace family doctor'# yearly
earnings to levels near those in

Western Europe.

The report deals mainly with
manpower levels and pay. In

particular the committee pro-

poses measures to link pay more
closely to specific services by
family doctors.

It says that more Health
Service resources should be

spent on family doctor services.

The comimttee said that the

main need today in the National

Health Service was for an effec-

tive and expanding primary-care
and family doctor service.
More GPs and nurses, un-

restricted use of night-time
deputising services. special
arrangements for rundown inner
city areas, more health educa-
tion and better financial
rewards are among the commit-
tee’s main proposals.
The committee, under the

chairmanship of Dr. John Bell, a
Worcestershire GP, speaks of the
"miserable failure" of Govern-
ments, despite promises, to im-
prove the standard of primary
health care by providing more
resources.

Recruitment aim
The number of patients on

a family doctor's list -was too
high to ensure that he could give
enough time to each patient.

While general practice man-
power had increased by only
about 10 per cent in the decade
1966-76. consultant numbers had
risen by nearly 45 per cent.

The average list for each.

GP should be reduced from 2.3D0

patients to about 1.700 by the

early 1990s. by recruiting 2,000
doctors a year.

At present levels of recruit-
ment this target would not be
reached for 25 years, said the
committee.

While the committee recom-
mends continuation of the
present pay contract system far
doctors, rather than a total
switch to a salaried service or
fee-for-service payment system,
It suggests ways in which the
pay system could be changed,
improved and made “ more
fair."
Among other suggestions are

total renegotiation of payments
for out-of-hours work; and
special payments for maternity,
contraceptive, and clinical ser-

vices, tests and screening
procedures.

Dr. Bell said that remunera-
tion should be linked closer to
services.

.
He rejected suggestions that

the report had been tailored
simply to justify a doubling of

family doctors' pay. but warned
that doctors had told the com-
mittee that unless payments for

night cover were improved they
might seek ways to contract out

providing a 24-hour service.

The committee's report will

now be sent to all family doctors
for comment. After a represen-

tatives’ meeting in June it will

form the basis of negotiations

for a new contract with the
Government.

By John Lloyd

THE POST OFFICE Engineer-
ing Union should adopt a posi-

tive attitude to the introduction

of new technology and should

urge the Post Office to be com-
petitive with private companies
in electronic market place,

according to. one of its officials.

He also says it should conduct
a political

.
campaign ^0 put

over the positive benefits of the

Post Office monopoly.” -

Writing in the current Issue

of the POEU journal, Mr. Roger
Darlington, a research officer,

says the union must defend the
telecommunications- monopoly
from increasing attack. He adds
that the union's views on that

will carry more weight if it

shows a reasonable attitude

towards modernisation.

“One of the most positive

ways to beat off challenges to
the monopoly is for tbe Post
Office ' to provide terminal
apparatus as good and as fast' as
the private manufacturers.

“We should continue to press
telecommunications headquar-
ters to adopt such aggressive
marketing and ourselves be
ready to give speedy approval
to the necessary field trials and
so on, provided that our mem-
bers’ Interests are protected.

“The most positive policy of

all would be for the Post Office

to move beyond the monopoly
to the provision and mainten-
ance of the full range of
terminal equipment associated

with the electronic office of the
future."

Mr. Darlington says there is

a “ growing chorus of voices

"

against the monopoly, including

Sir Keith Joseph, the shadow
industrial spokesman, and Mr.
Frank Chappie, general secre-
tary of the electricians' union.

"The growing attacks, on the
telecommunications monopoly
mean that we- have to mount a
robust and effective counter-
attack . . . the over-riding need
is to ensure ;the return of a

Labour Government which
believes in the monopoly- and
maintains it" :

»d Unitholder
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Gilts look to a hard Budget
fL /OR THE moment, at least.

Vjjhiu' pressure has come off the
si^U-edged market. Any fears
"'Hal Minimum Lending Rale at

1 1 v. 14 per cent would be insufficient

Mj u restore the market's faith
'Inn the Government’s commit-

\iient In its monetary policy
nave been quelled ns money
narket rates have settled back.
Treasury bills, indeed, are trad-
ing in line with an MLR of

13i per cent under the aban-
doned (but not forgotten)
formula. Clearing bank base
rales are at 131 per cent.

Although the money supply
5guivs /or January, announced
,>n Thursday, were as poor as
?xpected—sterling M3 has been

Y
rowing at 16* per cent over

ihe last three months annualised
—the authorities' success in
selling stock should have

LONDON
ONLOOKER

restored the balance in the
latest hanking month. The
short tap ran out on Thursday
*nd yesterday the market was
preparing itself for the issue
af new stock.

The main worry for gilts,

apart from the general political

uncertainties, must be that the
market is beginning to discount
a pretty severe budget, with
higher taxes and/or public
spending cuts to compensate for

high public sector wafee settle-

ments. If these expectations
arc disappointed, gilts could
fall vci-y steeply.

,
The prospect of such a budget

is a depressing one for equities;

Rising costs of labour, fuel and
other raw materials .ire already

putting pressure on profits:

interest rates are high and the
Price Commission has shown
»hal it means to use its new
nav/ers by refusing price

increases tu Esso. Bass
Charrington and Whitbread.
Firrol measures to reduce
demand in the economy would
not help.. All the same, institu-

tions arc unwilling to sell shares
at present levels and the equity
indices have held steady.

Dividend distortions

Dividend controls, just as

much as pay controls, produce
intolerable distortions after

years of application, more
especially so—to push the com-
parison a iittie further—when
there are more or less specious

ways of getting round them.

Taylor WoodroW used to have a
slightly higher yield than some
of its rivals in the construction
sector but successive reorganisa-

tion
. plans (the corporate

equivalent of the self-financing

productivity deal) have enabled
Lain?. Costain and Wimpey to
boost their pay-outs sub-
stantially.

TW.has nownome up . with a

rights issue which will allow it

•to increase shareholders’ income
by 50 per cent. The company
wants the cash—£18*m through
a one-for-four at 315p—mostly
for its property development at

St. Katherine’s Dock. The
money could easily have been
borrowed, as TW's gearing was
low to start with and is even
lower after - a £26m property
revaluation. But anxiety to
increase the yield seems to have
4)eeh irresistible.

TW is capitalised at a large
discount to its asset value, and
could therefore raise- capital

more efficiently by selling assets

than by asking shareholders for

new funds. It is quite possible

to argue that TW is rated by the
market as a trading construc-
tion firm, not as a holder of

property-, assets, but the money
is not being raised for spending
on the construction, side.

Birniid pays up
At the other end of the scale,

Birmid Qualcast, which has
come up with creditable enough
figures - after a very difficult

year—pre-tax profits fell 35 per
cent to £4.77m

.
after £3m

rationalisation costs—has raised
its dividend by the statutory 10
per cent Birmid is not expect-

ing good results this year* when
heavy extraordinary costs will

again he charged and trading
conditions are unlikely to turn
up. But. pressure from income-
hungry institutional sharehold-
ersand the impossibility of mak-
ing up the ground on a dividend
if a company fails in any year to
pay the 10 per cent increase
combined to farce Birmid’s
hand. It is having to draw £lm

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN

FOUR WEEKS ROM JANUARY 18

- % change

Oils +M
Mining Finance +7J
Property +35
Discount Houses . +1.7
Tobaccos +0.1
Toys and Games —0.1

THE WORST PERFORMERS -

All-Share Index -131
Textiles

' —43
Contracting. Construction —7.4
Motors and Distributors —8.0
Engineering Contractors —8.1 '

Hire Purchase —83
Office Equipment ' —118.

lit! 000
Ota Free!

60
It could cost your company

only £5000
If you are a shareholder in your

business, a tax free lump sum like this could

be yours at 60, even if you continue working.

This particular calculation is based on a 43

year old male currently earning £5000 a year

and assumes corporation tax of 52%, but the

final figures could be still higher if such a

scheme were set up for you at an earlier age.

As Money Management said in

September 1978:

—

“Certainly any company that pays dividends

to working owners without first exhausting

the possibilities for making pension

contributions instead, is simply throwing

money away1

:

.

If you wouldlike to know more

about creating tax free funds orways of

increasing retirement income, askTowry Law.

We are one of the. country’s leading

independent consultants on personal

financial planning. Our advice is impartial

and costs you nothing.We shall be happy to

help you with this or any otheraspect of tax,

saving, or investment. .

TowTrLaw
I 01 § WM •/independent RnancialAdvicel

Iwould like to know more aboutTax Free Funds & Increasing

Retirement Income.

Iam/an notaTbwiy Law Cfient

Name —
ni.lidkS'CWNS

Address.

TowtyLaw&€otid
rw; House. 54;62New Broad Street.LONDON EJ32M1RR. W

in WINDSOR. LfEDS.EPWEgHL H
TKcphr-nc enquiries 10 Windsor (0/335) 66244.

from reserves to pay the in-

creased dividend, hut that must
seem better than suffering a 25

per cent share price fall, like

Tate and Lyle after its dividend
cut, which would leave the com-
pany easy prey for a takeover.

It is unfortunate that the mar-
ket has become so mesmerised
by the 10 per cent rule that
there is very little interest in

what dividend It might be appro-
priate for a company to pay.

Just as shares in Taylor Wood-
row came under attack imme-
diately after the rights issue

was announced. Rank Organisa-
tion has been a target for bears
since its own Jund-raisiog exer-
cise launched last month. Rank
has been making it clear that it

is not pursuing any major acqui-
sition path even though borrow-
ings have been substantially re-

duced.
Lonrbo, by contrast, has made

no secret of the fact that it re-

gards UK equities as extremely,
cheap- at present and whichever
way the eventual publication of

the Monopolies Commission re-

port into the proposed SUITS
deal goes," its takeover ambitions
both in the UK and the TJ.S.

will not be diminished. The bal-

ance sheet showed a £42m in-

crease in debt to £280m.

Stony bid ground
British companies may not

look very expensive in relation

to assets or historic earnings

but tbe takover ground is

becoming increasingly stony.
The mooted acquisition of

Averys by GEC, for instance,

has been referred to the
Monopolies Commission even
before GEC has put any con-

crete terras on the table.

Rockwell International has
been talking to Wilmot Breeden,
the motor components manufac-
turer and these discussions have!

hardened from merger to pos-

sible bid proposals. An offer of

102p per share is thought Kkely
but, although the Wilmot
sbares closed- on a firm note
yesterday at 90p. there was little

or no turnover in the stock at

the end of the week as it is

widely believed that Rockwell,
too. will be referred to the

- Monopolies Commission. In
that case, the two sides are
expected to revert to their

original plans for joint manu-
facturing operations.
Even without a reference,

ET.Actuaries Gilt-Edged
Yield Index

m2 - High Coupons
(Gross Redemption 25Years

13Z -
r,e,ds) A

i5 Years

bids are having to be pursued
with great ardour and patience
at present. Norcros has made a
higher bid for ceramic products
manufacturer Johnson-Richards
Tiles but the object of its atten-

tions is still demonstrating a

marked preference for a merger
with Arznitage Shanks.
London and Midland Indus-

tries, alter a second bite at the
cherry, . has won Caledonian
Holdings’ approval for its

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

£123ra offer. Comet, with a 22

per cent stake and takeover
aspirations of its own, is keep-
ing its powder dry for the

moment.
The consideration is just

short of the price paid by Lord
Grade. for Intereuropean
Properties. This deal, however,
took just one day to complete
and ended with immediate
approval from holders of 48 per
cent of the shares.

U.K. INDICES

Ind. Qrd. index

Assoc. Book Publishers

Averys

Cawoods * .

Channel Tunnel •

Edinburgh & Gen. Invs.

Eurotherm
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Manders

Milford Docks
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~
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Wi/mot-Breeden
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Price.
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Change on
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+40
- 8
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+24

+ 17

+ 16

+ 9

-11

+ 18

-i-26

-22
,

+ 18

+21j

+ 7

1978/79

High

5355

308

242

T42

105

38

290 •

70

96

134

128

190

214

147

173

444

474

360

90

92

Emphasis bn second-line stocks

Bid hopes

GEC p’psd bid referred Monop Com
North Sea oil interests

Planned Brit. Rail project
.

Persistent demand

Demand in thin market

Poor results

Bid approach from RFD

Bid hopes

Speculative demand

Scanoit acquires stake in co.

Links with Coroon & Black Corp.

Disappointing results

Speculative demand

Increased revenue prospects

£18m rights/dissap. p’fts. forecast

Persistent Cape buying

Rockwell takeover talks

Int. results & 20% scrip-issue

Average Feb. Feb. Feb.

week to 16 9 2

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 45.17 65.09 6&J>1

Fixed Interest 66.02 66.49 67.76

Indust Ord. 453.0 454.1 466.6

Gold Mines 176.4 180.1 167.9

Do (Ex S pm) 120.2 1224 113.3

Dealings mkd. 4,823 5,247 4,407

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gdi. 223.14 224.77 23052

Consumer
(Durable) 200.76 19957 205.15

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 205.13 206.66 209.70

ind. Group 21255 213.33 21750

500-Share 240.24 23952 24157

Financial Gp. 16756 16753 17057

All-Share 221.53 221.48 22357

Red. Debs. 5153 52.67 5341

The value of do-it-yourself
MPT FURNITURE Group has
consistently beaten the City’s

forecasts over the
-

past IS
. months and: the £4.32m interim
profit improvement published
earlier this week was no excep-

tion. Growth on this scale only
serves to reinforce the con-

clusion .reached by a newly
quoted furniture company.
Kitchen Queen Group. ** that

the largest potential area of

growth in ’Great Britain is in

DIY retailing.”

Whether or not that analysis

is proved right over the long

term, it is clear that kJFTs per-

formance has increased the level

of competition within the
industry. Kitchen Queen Group
itself was oversubscribed 33
times when it came to the

market last November. LCP
Holdings is generally thought to

have extracted a good price

from W. H. Smith and Sons
(Holdings) when it sold its

Homecentres subsidiary for

£12m last month, and Cale-

donian Holdings’ Timherl and
home improvement operation
has been quickly snapped up
with a proposed £5m (plus the.

purchase of £2m debt) From
another market newcomer,
Harris Queensway.

While the City has to make
comparisons between what it

sees as similar companies, MFI
is “ essentially its own animal.’’

as one broker put it recently.

Since tbe termination of the
mail order interests four years

ago profits have soared from

just £73,0(30 to the paint when
MFI should be drawing a line

on profits of well over £10m
pre-tax for the year to May..

Although MFI may appear to

be outstripifing its quoted com-
petition, it is important to

compare like with like. Status

Discount, -for example, sells

wallpaper and paint ranges in

addition to self assembly kitchen
units. Home Charm also incor-

porates decorative products

COMPANY
PROFILE
RAY MAUGHAM

ranges while Kitchen Queen is

essentially a manufacturer.

The Phoenix-like rise from
the ashes of the mail order
division can be directly attri-

buted to tbe vast volume growth
achieved by MJTs expanding
packaged furniture retail chain.
Floorspace has been increased
by 23 per cent over the last 12
months and unit sales from the
existing branches are thought to

have increased by about 50 per
cent.

Overall volme growth at the
interim stage amounted to 81
per cent—prices were un-
changed during the period

—

which once again appears to

vindicate 31FI's retailing philo-

sophy.

In essence, that philosophy is

dictated by the knowledge that
the customer wants immediate
delivery of furniture and is less

and less prepared to accept the
two or three week delivery time
demanded by conventional
stores. So almost the -entire
range is boxed or packaged in
a form which enable the buyer
to put a cupboard or a table in

the hoot of his car or on a

roof rack. The “kit" is then
assembled in his own home.
That demands a high level of
stocks, which MFI is turning
over around five times a year.

and\. each outlet of around
20,000 sq ft allocates roughly a

quarter of its available space
to tbe stocksoom.

East European and Italian

suppliers still dominate the
opportunity to run long produc-
tion lines has tempted many
British manufacturers into the
market to the point where some
"40 per cent of MFTs needs are
supplied by the domestic trade.
Given the short delivery dates
and the close co-operation of

style and fashion that the
indigenous producer can offer,

this is a proportion that Mr.
Somhon is keen to lift

This trend may open the door
to aew market entrants bet
MFI is ready to cut its gross
margins should the need to

repel competitive forces occur.
Net margins in the half year
almost doubled to 14.9 per cent

which says a great deal for the
impact of a sharp rise in

throughout on a fixed cost

structure.

There are obvious questions
about the pace of growth over
the medium term. But in the
near future analysts arc confi-

dent that profits will reach
about 12.5m pre-tax this year.

MFI is likely to pay tax at
around 20 per cent, but on a

notional full charge earnings of

<-bout 27p per- cent share indi-

cate a prospective p/e of 8.

The share price is now four
times higher than the 1978 low
and tbe run up has been empha-
sised by the limited market in

the shares. The proposed
scheme of arrangement by
which the trading and property
procurement divisions are to be
separated is, in effect, a two-
for-one scrip which should
serve to raise MFI’s marketa-
bility.

The capital reconstruction
will have the equally important
effect of lifting all dividend re-

straint for the next two finan-

cial years. As a result of the

missed dividend in 1975. MFI
would have been restricted to a

10 per cent dividend increase
had the scheme not been
arranged.

.As it is, the projected divi-

dend still only yields about 3
per cent. But the market is

hopeful that MFI will double the
payment again next year—pro-

viding some prop to the share
price.

Keeping its head down
SOME SAY ENNUI, others say
uncertainty, but whatever the

cause the U.S. stock market is

making about as much progress

at. the moment as A jumbo jet

stacked above Kennedy Airport.

This is keeping a bloom on
tbe cheeks of some analysts who
are stressing the hardy qualities

of the market as they lead it

around the investors’ parade
ring. Is it not remarkable, they
say, that the beast is standing
firm in the face of the lashing
gales from the Middle East
Neither the turbulence in Iran,
nor the tragic assassination of
the U.S. Ambassador in
Afghanistan nor the wave of
opportunistic oil price increases
sweeping through OPEC have
brought this fine and sturdy
animal to its knees.
The institutional investor

murmours politely “yes very
interesting” but refrains from
digging deeply in his pocket be-
cause he does not know whether
he is buying a bull or a bear. To
many the shiny coat and muscu-
larity is deceptive and owes a

great deal to a hefty course of
anabolic steroids in the form, of
lustrous earnings figures from
corporate America. Estimates of

a 25 per cent increase in busi-

ness profits in the fourth quar-
ter and of 15 per cent for the
year look reasonably accurate
and without doubt the earnings
reports of the past three weeks
have provided a vital counter to

the disturbing news from
abroad.
But the profits reporting

period is now coming to a dose
and increasingly it looks as

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLE5

though tbe 1978 profits perfor-
mance will be no guide to what
is likely to happen in 1979. Even
on an Administration's ptimis-
tic assumption of a 23 per cent
growth rate in 1978. profits are
going to be harder to come by.

Some analysts have argued that
1978 profits have underlined the
stock market's cheapness but a
potent counter view is that if

after-tax corporate profits are
examined in the light of inven-
tor}' valuation adjustment and
capital consumption allowance
in constant dollars then, thanks
to inflation, earnings are still

below' the peak levels of 1966.
Now that oil prices look likely

to rise this year by more than
the 10 per cent average adopted
by OPEC last December, busi-
nessmen are becoming increas-

ingly worried about the impact
of higher energy costs on infla-

tion and their profits.

Economists employed by the
Business Council, whose mem-
bers are 20 of America's largest
corporations have reflected this

in projections published this

week. Whereas last September
the Council believed a 2.5 per
cent economic growth rate likely
this year, their latest estimate
is less than 1 per cent. Unem-
ployment. says the Council will

rise from 5-8 per cent to 6,8 per
cent and the Consumer Price
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Index will rise by 7.5 per cent
this year instead of the 7 per
cent forseen last September.
Tbe Council is still closer to

sharing the Government’s
modest optimism about the out-
look than many private
economists but it is now much
closer to predicting a recession
this year than it has ever been.
By the time ils next forecasts
are published in the spring, the
C mnuil may well have parted
company completely from Mr.-

Michael Blumenthal and his
Treasury view in so far as the
sleek market has reacted to any-
thing in particular this week.
Iran has sparked a greater
interest in oil and coal stocks
and some aversion to industries
thai could clearly be bruised by
the impact of higher fuel

prices. Here the focus has been
on airline stocks, the centre-fold

of many a 1978 portfolio. In the

view of at least one airline

analyst the market may be mak-
ing a serious mistake. In 1974.

when the world was viewed
through a film of suddenly ex-

pensive oil, U.S. Airlines were
forced to attack non essential

costs and to reduce capacity. As
a result aggregate profits topped
S3.50m, which was double their

net earnings of 1973. When the
shrapnel is flying, the advantage
does not always lie with the man
in the trench.

CLOSING INDICES
Monday 82454 +251
Tuesday 830.21 +557
Wednesday 829.70 -043
Thursday 829.09 -059
Friday 827.01 -2.08

18 Startling

for Investors

fUtt

tmr* i

• Gold \vi 1

1

1rude at over US S100 per oz.

9 Commodity prices will esplode

0 The US will move into p.

recesFion — taking: tbe rest

of lhe world with it.

9 Property market to fall

The>i? aiv ju*t four of 18
anuzinuprotii making predictions,
pm pa rod b\ thr World .Money
AnjJy-j. tram, hull details and
sub«tanti.iium ovnli-no- i*

contuinHl in their 'Outlook for
1979’ which wu., prepared on 18
December 1978. Many of their
prediction^ :m- :dmn!y comine true.
The Wi.n-lil Muney Analyst is a 19

paii- monthly digest for professional
advisers nnd investors, with many
thousands orsubscribers in over 50 countries. It covers all major
markets, coma

i ns hard information and clear buy.'-i-ll signals,
with a 7 year u-ack record ofaccursitefoivcnstina.
Bv subscrihjni; now you will receiveTWOSPECIAL

RKPOUTS FkEB. *Thr> Outlook for 107U‘ and "How to Make
ProIliable Gold Investments'.

08 Annual subscription £-13 airmail

• Three month trial subscription

0 Full refund of subscription ifnot

To; World Money Analyst. World Trade Centre,
St Knlhari no-By-Thu Tower. London El BAT
Phone; i.H-188 2-IOU

Ye-. 1 wuuld like to subscribe

.1 month trinl (ji £5 Q 1 year subscription ij £16 [_J

M.I t*t CM r\MT,t Limits

Cheque enclosed for £ dSUStndl

:XfuSlSWSjasB
1
’ mmutMenvr.-c\nasr

Connecticut Av enue, X.W. S>(Kl|H
Suite 3P7.Waf.himrtonD.C. 20036. FT5

Areyou,or
shouldyoube

aUnitTrust
Investor?

Hoare Govett.a majorand successful firm of

London stockbrokers,has formed Hoare Covert

UnitTrust Advisory Services (UTAS) ro otter

investors an independent portfolio management

service specialising in unit crusts. Funds under

management now exceed £5,000,000.

"UTAS has access to Hoare Covert s highly

regarded research department and network of

international contacts and is well placed ro

interprer stockmaiket trends in the U1C.,America

and the Far East and select appropriate trusts

tailored ro the requirements ofthe private investor.

Whether \ our financial objective is capital growth

or liigh income, post the coupon below for

further information to:

Hoare Govett Unit Trust

Advisory Services Ltd

Robin Bqv/e.Hourt’ Gwen Unit Trust Advisory

Services LuL, Heron House, 519, '325 HighHufiwnt,

Lcmdtfn WClV 7PB-

Please send me vour brochure -

Name

Address

YOUR CAPITAL
GAIN DURING THE
PAST 30 DAYS

£20,000? £10,000? £5,000? NIL?
II yau are one of those investors who timidly go 10 ground when aver a
''bear", market shows usali, your capital gains aver the past 30 daya
are likely to have been nil. And you will Have missed some firat-claae
opportunities for capital appreciation. Because of the '* bearish '* state
of the siock market, you could have made thousands by such techniques
as selling the Corel Index, selling short for the account, selling options,
or buying Kruger futures. The moral is dear—don't go to ground when
the market fs bearish, the opportunities for capital appreciation ran be
better than in a bull market. For all the details you need to lake advantage
of these techniques, you need to look no further thBn the Private Investor's
Letter. For details of a FREE TRIAL OFFER, write or telephone now.

To: The Private Investor’s Letter, Dept IPZ,

13, Golden Square, London, W.l.
Please send me by return post details of the FREE TRIAL
offer for the Private Investor's Letter.

CAPITALS PLEASE
Address

I Or phone 01-597 7337 (24-hour answering service) J

1
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Shares allotted to minors
Svr OUR LEGAL STAFF

R It legal for minors to respond
to public offers for sale of
shares?
It is perfectly permissible for
odnors to make an application
for the allotment of shares. How-
ever, directors usually do not
make allotments to people whom
tjhey know to be minors, because
the minor can repudiate the
transaction before or on attain-

ing her or his majority.

Precedents for

a transfer
I. recently inquired as to the
wording necessary to give
effect to a part transfer by way
Of gift of a. share in my home
and yon replied suggesting I
consult the Encyclopaedia
of Forms and Precedents (4th
edition) Volume 19 at 7D.
On consulting it I found 7D
had 44 parts. Could you please
be more explicit as to the
parts ? Would it be necessary
to effect first registration if

these shares were gifts from
iny wife and me to our
children ? Would it be
necessary to Indicate the
present estimated value of the
property?
We had in mind to adapt prece-

dent 7D-1D to set up a declara-
tion of trust dividing the equit-
able interest into .a large
number of shares (but. not
bringing In an extra bene-
ficiary) and then using 7.D.11
to assign the shares- which are
to constitute the relevant
years exempt gift. Registration

of the assignment would be
neither necessary nor appro-
priate, as the assignors remain
the proprietors of the legal

estate. The only Indication of
value required is a certificate

of value to qualify for exemp-
tion from stamp duty: but an
accurate valuation is not
required.

A spouse’s

estate
Some time ago you advised
me that “a second spouse
could not only spend ail the
first spouse's estate, but his/
her whole estate as well, in
which case no CTT would be
payable at all.'' Yet In a Law
Society pamphlet “Capital
Transfer Tax — effect on
Wills and Lifetime Gifts,"

Indicates that in the event of
the second spouse disposing of

assets from the first spouse.

then tax Is charged in the
ordinary way. Could you please
comment?
We think that the reference to
“disposing” in the pamphlet is

to disposing otherwise than for

value. If the money is spent <Le.

used to buy goods or services)

rather than given away, no tax

will be payable. If it is given
away the ordinary rule applic-

able to transfers by way of gift

will apply.

Trees on

highway verge
I refer to your reply under
Trees on Highway Verge
(December 2) fn which yon
Indicated that it was for the

Highway Authority to take
action with regard to dangerous
trees whleh were part of the
highway. I am enclosing a
letter in which you see tbe
county council expresses the
view that as the subsoil of the
verge in front of my garden
fs mine, it Is for me to take
action which. If necessary,
they can enforce Who is

right?
The views expressed In the
letter from the County Council
do not accord with the opinion

of the editors of Pratt and
Mackenzie’s Law of Highways
(21st ed., page 22, Note (k)).
We prefer the view expressed in
that text book.

*

Child’s premium
bonds
I have bought premium bonds
over the years for my children
who are both minors and X
am wondering what the legal

position would be If, in the
unlikely event, one of their

bonds won a major prize.
Would I be obliged to hold
the money in trust for the
child, pending his/her reaching
the age of 18 years?
Presumably X could apply

the prize money, or part or it

No fejtrf respontibillVf can be

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given In these

columns. All Inquiries wilt be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

for the child’s maintenance,
welfare, and education but
would it be legally correct
for-me to use any of the
money, for similar purposes
for the other child? What
would the position be if the
child died before reaching
the age of 18 years?

The prize money would belong
to the owner of the bond which
had won the prize, Le. to the
child. It would be. necessary to

hold the money iu trust for the

child until its majority because
the child cannot give a good
receipt for the mooey before
then. Advancements can be
made In accordance with Section

32 of the Trustee Act, 1925. If

the child died while still a
minor the money would devolve

as on the child’s intestacy.

The law of non-disclosure

UK citizens in the U.S.

Returning from abroad
P am a Scot by birth and after
living abroad for many years,
am proposing to return home.
I have a bank account in Canada
and South Africa, in both of
which countries I have
investments, mostly in the
names of bank’s nominees.
When X return, shall I be able
to retain my foreign bank
account and my foreign shares?
How generally do you adviise

me to arrange my financial

affairs, before and after my
return?
After you are designated, for
exchange control purposes, a
resident of the UK exchange
control area (the British
Islands), you will have to bring
your stocks and shares under
the control of a UK bank—or
other “authorised depositary"
v»but you will not be compelled
to dispose of them, nor will you
be required to import the actual
share certificates into the UK.
.You will probably not be
allowed to retain substantial
funds in your existing bank
accounts overseas, but you will

almost certainly be given per-
mission to retain an account in

EDUCATION
MICHAEL DIXON

WHEN I saw tile cost account-

ant’s records the wire-stitchers’

work-rate looked ridiculously

low. As a brand new member
of the sraall cardboard-box
company in Manchester, I
thought scruples less important
than results. So I timed the
wire-stitchers secretly.

The stopwatch showed them
working twice as fast as the
records said. So I confronted
the works manager with the
evidence that, every year, he
was giving the stitchers six

months off.

" I’ve known that for 10
years,” he sighed. “ But they're
t'best wc can afford and won't
be made to work fast always.
They’re people, lad, not
machines.”

Perhaps because that was my
first real lesson about the world
of work, 1 tend to view works
managers as naturally wise. It

is sad to find. 25 years later,

that the Institution of Works
Managers needs to learn the
same lesson about education.

This week the institution has
puhiicly condemned the schools

Canada and in South Africa for
the collection of dividends etc.,

so that remittances can be made
to the UK at convenient
intervals rather than dividend-
by-dividend.
Detailed guidance on UK
exchange control is best sought
from the UK bank which you
intend to use after, you return
—or from your own bank’s
London correspondents. The
UK bank will also probably
either be able to help you with
your UK income tax, capital

gains tax and capital transfer
tax problems or at least be able
to put you in touch with a suit-

able firm. We take it that you
are, and always have been,
domiciled in Scotland, but in

any case your domicile of
origin etc. should be mentioned
in your letter to the bank. As
you have no doubt read in our
columns from time to time, help-

ful free booklets are obtainable
from the Inland Revenue Public
Enquiry Room, Somerset House,
Strand: London, Great Britain

WC2R 1LB; we suggest you read
booklet IR20 (Residents and
non-residents: liability to UK

. fetr Insufficient attention to

literacy' and numeracy, ancTfor
encouraging attitudes dis-

respectful to authority resulting
in lack of discipline in young
workers in industry. *' There
are increasing leftish tenden-
cies among some teachers
which accounts for this situ-

ation," it added.
I do hot doubt that this com-

plaint is more justified than
not. But what can be done about
it?

The institution's reply is six
quick changes. Give regular
school-lessons on industry and
its contribution to national
wealth. Have lectures by indus-
trialists. Form local com-
mittees of industrialists and
educators to develop and check
training for industry. Organise
frequent works visits to show
.children “appropriate" aspects
of and job-opportunities in com-
panies. Give all teachers
’* familiarisation " courses in
industry, making careers,
teachers have a month of such
training initially and a further
week bi-annually. Provide
courses of the work-experience
type for final-year pupils.

This superficial prescription
surely insults the Works
Managers’ own experience. If
companies cannot* make people
conform to managerial con-
venience, the institution can
hardly expect schools to do so.

Education, even more than

tax) and you may also find help
in booklet IR1 (Extrastatutory

concessions).

.

To minimise your prospective
capital gains tax liabilities, you
should wash the accrued gains
out of your existing portfolio
before the beginning of the tax
year (ending April 5) in which
you intend to return to the UK
It is important to bear in mind
that the definition of residence
in tbe UK for income tax (and
capital gains tax) purposes is

quite different from the defini-

tion for exchange control
purposes. In your situation, you
may well decide to wash out the
accrued gains by bed-and-break-
fast transactions: do not agree to
repurchase the shares etc. on the
day you sell them.
If you expect the dollar apd/
or the rand to appreciate against
the pound after you become
resident in the UK you should
also wash accrued gains out of
your bank balances (since these
are potentially chargeable under
paragraph 11A of schedule 7 to
the Finance Act 1965). The
simplest and surest way to do
this is to switch banks.

industry, is made up of people,
not machines.
The children supposed to be

reconditioned by lessons on and
visits to industry are people,
with their peculiar outlook.
Many times I and my fellow
pupils were driven to see fac-

tories making cars, bicycles and
other things of unmistakable
relevance. But the bewildering
means by which these were pro-
duced seemed to have nothing
to do with me at all. We regu-
larly had businessmen to
address us. All I remember is

that they spoke for too long.
The inhabitants of the confused
world of work seemed utterly
remote from us in the predict-

‘

able world of education.

Moreover the productive
assets of education are people

—

half a million teachers. Prob-
ably some would respond to
“ familiarisation ” by teaching
persuasively what I grant is a
much-needed realistic view of
industry. But most would inevit-
ably go on teaching much as
they had been taught and from

‘

the standpoint of attitudes
formed in their early years,
especially the minority with
Leftist beliefs.

They worry me, too, because
I know why their expectation of
human society is cruelly wrong.
But exposure of the fundamen-
tal contradictions of Marxism
usually shakes Left-wingers no
more than demonstration of the

My wife and I, who are British,

retired In 1972 to Florida
having lived all oar lives in

England. We started paying
income tax in the U.S. and we
had shares in England from
which the British tax people
were deducting tax although
we sent them proof that we
were paying tax here- We
answered all questions and told

them that the only time we
leave the U.S. is to visit the
UK once a year for 84 days
only but they ignore It and still

deduct same. What can we do?

It is difficult to help you with-

out knowing a few more facts

but, as time is getting short

(any repayment claim for 1972-

1973 must be submitted by

April 5), we suggest that you
write to the Inland Revenue
Foreign Claims Branch askihg

for forms (R43) on which to

claim repayment for 1972-73

and subsequent years. Their

address is Magdalen House.
Stanley Precinct, Bootle.

Merseyside, Great Britain L69
9BB. As you say that you have

had letters from a British tax

office recently, you should tell

the Foreign Claims Branch the

address and reference number
on the latest letter "(if you still

have it), so that they can get

your files transferred; but do

not delay writing to the Foreign

Claims BMnch, even if you can-

not find the other tax office’s

letters, eta
We take it that. by "shares

in England” you mean shares

in companies resident in the

UK as distinct from shares in

overseas companies on UK

registers, etc. That being so,

there is no way in which you
can get relief from UK tax at

source—which explains • why.
your requests appeared to have
been ignored—you will have
to submit annual repayment
claims.

In fact, no income tax has
been deducted from UK divi-

dends (ie dividends on shares
in companies resident in the
UK) since the end of 1972-73.

For 1973-74 onwards, however,
UK dividends carry an imputed
tax credit at the following
rates:

Tax year Tax credit Baric rate

(to on of

April 5) UKdivs income tax
1973-74 3/7ths 30%
1974-75 33/67ths 33%
1975-76 7/13ths 35%
1976-77 7/13ths 35%
1977-78 17/33rds 34%

-

1978-79 33/67ths 33%
As a Coi^unonwealth citizen

resident in the U.S., you will be
entitled to recover at least 23J
per cent tax in respect of your
1972-73 dividends (which will

have suffered tax at 38} per

cent) and, for subsequent
years, you will be entitled to
payment of the imputer tax
credit minus tax of not more
than . 15 per cent of the divi-

dends. It is not necessary for
you to await ratification of the
U.S.-UK doable taxation con-

vention of December 8f, 1975,

as amended; the relief is due
under the 1966 protocol to the
1945 U.S.-UK convention, iu

conjunction with section 98(1)
of tbe Finance Act 1972.

"IT HAS BEEN for centuries

in England the law in con*

nection with insurance of all

sorts, marine, fire, life,

guarantee and every kind' of
policy that, as the underwriter
knows nothing, and the man who
comes to him knows everything,

it is the duty of the insured

... to make a full disclosure to
the underwriter ... of all the
material circumstances.”
“Every circumstance ' .is

materia! which would influence

the judgment of a prudent- in-

surer in fixing the premium .or

determining whether he wiQ
take the risk.”

These two propositions, the
first from a leading judgment on
an insurance dispute the second
from an insurance statute, are
fundamental to the transaction
of insurance of all kinds not
only in Britain but in many
other parts of the English
speaking world. They are pro-

positions which have from time
to time been questioned and are
now once again being
challenged: this time the
challenge comes not from dis-

gruntled policyholders but from
the English Law Commission
which last year was asked by the
Lord Chancellor, among other
matters “to consider the effect

on the. liability of an insurer
and oh the rights of an- insured
of. non-disclosure and misrepre-
sentation by or on behalf of the

insured and to make recommen-
dations. ..."
Early in the week the Law

Commission published what it

calls a working paper, a docu-

ment containing provisional

views for discussion by ai!

interested parties. Working
Paper 73 can be obtained from
HMSO at a cost of £2.50, though
whether at roughly 2p a page
its 126 pages of text provide
value fnr money must be a

matter for debate. It is of.course

axiomatic that the Law Cnmmis-
sioners must question fundamen
.tals and must urge reform where
they think modern conditions

demand : but reading their

latest working paper I am left

with the distinct imnression that
unfortunately there has
been no . objective balanced
assessment of the working of

the law under review or of the
evidence for and against change
and no real appreciation of how
insurance is now transacted In
this country.
Part II of the Working Paper

covers 48 pages and contains 16.

recommendations dealing with
the duty of disclosure.and prin-

cipal among these are the
following four:

“ The ambit of the Insured'S,

duty of disclosure should be

modified and should he different

according to whether or not a

proposal fona has been com-

pleted by him."

“Where there is no proposal

form the insured should be

under a duty to disclose those

facts which a reasonable man in

his circumstances would con-

sider to be material ... the

insured should, however, only

be under a duty to disclose flet

which he cither knows or which

a reasonable man in his circum-

stances ought to know.

“Where a proposal form lias

been completed by the insured

the insurers should ... be taken

to have waived the insured's

duty in regard to any fact out-

side the scope of the questions

asked. .

-

But . . . "a residual duty

should be imposed on the

insured not deliberately to con-

insurance
JOHN PHILIP

ceal facts which he knows to be
material and of which he has

actual knowledge even if they'

are outside the ambit of all the

questions asked in the proposal

form."

When he unveiled the working
paper Mr. Justice Kerr, the

Chairman of the Law .Com-
mission,

.

was* at pains -to

emphasise that the .Law Com-
mission is not aiming. to subvert
fundamental principles but only

to effect a change of emphasis

in the way those principles

operate. All insurers with whom
I have discussed the working
paper take the view that these

proposals are in fact very far

reaching and if implemented
would effect much more than a
change of emphasis.

But it is possible that these

proposals are a matter only for

academic speculation because
nowadays British law reform is

no longer an internal UK
matter. This -country is a mem-
ber qf the Common Market and
in Brussels the EEC ' civil

servants are even now producing
the sixth version of a draft

directive on the harmonisation
of insurance law. .It is. the
detailed provisions that will be
contained inthe final form of
this directive, when it is

eventually agreed, rather than
the Law Commission’s proposals
that will control the course of
insurance law and. insurance

trading in this country In the

next decade.

Two years ago British

insurers, companies and Lloyds

underwriters, together drew up

and agreed with government,

two statements of insurance

practice for the protection of

personal as contrasted with com-

mercial policyholders. One state-

ment deals with life assurance

the other with non-life contracts,

These statements, I must
emphasise,’ were not basically

innovatory, but declaratory of

the practice of toe most reput-

able sections of the market. In

its working paper, the Law Com-
mission does not produce any

evidence of breaches of these

statements but it rejects the

statements because it says they

are not legally binding, on
insurers, not legally enforeable

by disgruntled policyholders

and not applicable to the com-

mercial sector. Quite clearly if

the Law Commission's proposals

were to come to -legislative

fruition, the statements of prac-

tice would he a dead letter.

From <the general to the par-

ticular: let us 'have a look" at

just one of the practical con-

sequences of one of the Law
Commission’s 'suggestions, and

start at what is the beginning qf

the insurance contract for most
people, -the proposal form.

Over She post-war years in re-

sponse to consumer and some-

times government .pressure

insurers have simplified forms

by reducing the number and

scope of questions asked: but

_4jf course -Insurers have had the

legal longstop of the established

law, which is that questions ou

the proposal form are not ex-

haustive. and that there is a
general duty of disclosure how-

ever few questions are asked.

Sweep away ibis general duty

(except for fraudulent non-dis-

closure) and inevitably insurers

would have to produce longer

and longer proposal forms with

many extra questions, the pre-

cise number depending on the

class of business concerned and

.the particular company of

underwriters need for detailed

information. No one likes long

forms or long form, filling but

public dislike apart, such longer

more detailed ' forms would in-

evitably be more costly adminis-

tratively for insurers to process,

particularly as insurers would
fed constrained tor get all the Ts
precisely dotted and theTs ex-

actly crossed before acceptance:

and extra administrative costs

inevitably .involve increased

premiums.
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metrical opposite of churning other base-metal[producers. The
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groups Australian Mining and

of shares to the- Australian In-

vestors. \

However, the more prosperous
outlook for .the metals industry
mayry/ell create*mare funds for,

investors Down-tJnder. . This
would help absorb any share
issues as, indeed, could the pros-

pect of CRA earnings moving to
over 40 cents per share this year
compared with 24 cents, in 1978.

Finally, Soutji Africa's Johan-
nesburg Consolidated' Invest-

ment has lifted its profits for the
first "half of theVcurrent year'to
June 30 to R2l.6m (£12.5m).
from R16J2m in the same period
of 1977-78. About half the
groupT

s Income is provided by
the diamond and gold interests

while another major source is

platinum.

Because of the. timing of divi-

dend income, .
"Johnnies"

.received
- no dividend from

-. Rustenburg Platinum in the year
to last June because this period

’ straddled that of Rustenburgs
1976-77.second half! and 1977-78

first half when the platinum
producer passed its respective

final and interim dividends.
,

, Since then, Rustenburg has
returned to .the dividend list

Furthermore, gold Income con-

tinues to rise and a particularly

.
good- final dividend is expected
from De Beers— it is due to be
announced; on March 6 — and
the loss-making Otjihase copper
.jnrne has been written off. In
all, therefore,

' “Johnnies”
should do particularly well in

the current half-year.

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

STAMPS
JAMES MACKAY

IN 1959, while they were cele-

brating the 10th anniversary of
the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, the United
Nations pased the Declaration of

the Rights of Children. UNCEF
was appointed to implement the

resolutions which included such
vague statements as the im-

provement of understanding of

the needs of children, active

measures to improve the living

conditions of children, and the

general rule that the welfare of

children should be considered

In every socio-economic deci-

sion everywhere. The declara-

tion stated that all children,

regardless of race and nationa-

lity, had toe right to adequate

food, housing and medical care,

the right to free schooling and

protection against neglect and

exploitation. - .

'

Although 20 years have

elMeed rince the Declaration,

Effw betw
*fS

the rights of cbntojn anj

reality. To try to speed-up the

development of cMM K
and to focus. attent!™ ?,Ven
living conditions of children-

the UN decided that 1079 sb°J^
be international Year of toe

:hild. As usual, much of to?

esponsibility for publicising

rye has fallen on the postal

idministrations • Of the world. •

rhe un itself Is issuing four
tamps and a souvenir card in
«ay. two stamps in Swiss cur-

rency for use at the Geneva
headquarters and two in Ameri-
can currency for use in New
York. The designs of these
stamps have not yet been re-
vealed, but the UN has designed
a logotype which will be in-
corporated in the design of most
of the stamps honouring this
event. This can best be
described as matchstick man
and the child embracing, sur-
rounded by laurel leaves.

Some of the UN themes are
so abstract in concept that it is
understanduble that stamp de-
signers have considerable prob-
lems in coming iip with any-
thing original, but with the in-

finite variety of childhood at
their disposal it would be
reasonable to expect a great
diversity of Interesting subjects

on this occasion. Unfortunately
this has not been the case with
some of to; issues which have
already appeared. Rather
stereotype portraits of children
convey very little, and the

happy smiling faces of the well-
fed group on the 15c stamp re-

leased by the United States last

Wednesday certainly do nothing
to highlight the serious plight

of the children in deprived com-
munities within toe U.SL itself,

let alone the problems of -the

Third World. This is all the

more surprising since toe artist,

Paul Calle, designed toe very

moving -Retarded Children

stamp of 12*74.

The American stamp for IYC
is ^ fact, uncannily similar.to

- im Australian 20c stamp issued

last November for the 30th anni-

versary of the Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights, which

-showed toe smiling faces of chil-

dren of four races. Australia is

Leftist minority will annreciate
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tlon of the grnnp-s Hutnina, in-

A bas b Pollutin

scheduled to issue an IYC stamp
in August.
The most vapid design so far

is that on tue Danish stamp, with
full-face portrait of a smiling

girl. Finland’s little girl could
almost have been the same
model, hut some variety is
imparted by the addition of
hearts and flowers which merely
heighten toe banality of the
design. The large-format design
of the French stamp by Odette
Ballais has a silhouette of a girl

sucking her thumb, surrounded
by the symbolism of childhood.
The Austrian design—a child’s
head in profile with a protecting
adult hand on her shoulder—is
redeemed only by the sensitivity

of the modelling and engraving.
Neighbouring Liechtenstein's
set of three, to be released on
March 8, features - children
drinking, eating and learning;
there has to be more to child-

hood than ’this.

In contrast with this bland
treatment of childhood and. its

problems. ts. the Swedish stamp',

to be issued on March 13. Petter

Patterson’s design shows a child

wearing a gasmask as protec-
tion against toe exhaust fumes
from -a car in toe background.

-

"A bas la Pollutin'* is the slogan

on one of toe five stamps
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Western worlds mining
j,as jjWn anticipation of amany Third World countries will industry is gpmg to play a vital major share issue being made

be participating later to the role in Chimes great growth pr^ The .share issue posstofliS
year. Mongolia issued a set of This wtil manUy -be aris<* out of ^ sche^e
seven and a souvenir sheet on m the provision of equipment Australian Government policy'
January 10 showing children in and technical expertise in toe on overseas' investment whereby
national costume, while Kenya development of the country s flie London parent RTZ is to
released a set of four

1

stamps vast mineral resources. reduce over a long term its hold-
last week, depicting children The latest example of this is tag in. CRA from 726 per cent
playing, singing, dancing, ftshtog provided by the proposals that to under 50 per cent. This will
and tending camels—& much have been submitted for the probably be done by- an expan-
liveiier projection of. childhood development of six projects, sion of CRA which could involve
than that shown on the stamps involving copper, tin, tungsten, acquisitions by way of. share
of most western countries. cobalt and lead and zinc by the Issues in addition to direct offers

INVEST IN 58,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 1

With gilts in the dumps, Richard Lambert offers some
diffident advice to his mother-in-law

Dear Mother-in-law
J was stunned fo bear that you

had raised nearly £500 on Great
Uncle Horatio’s frightful old
dinner service. The news made
me aU the more snrry that young
Sidney used the soup tureen for
target practice last time we were
down to slay.

You ask me whether you
should put the proceeds into
Government stock. As you know.
I’ve been a bit diffident about
giving you investment advice
ever since I put you into Austra-
lian mining shares a week be-
fore thp crash. But In this case,
1 really think you could do a lot
worse. The boys at the office
have kindly drawn up a chart,
which I enclose, to help show
you what Z mean.
The dotted line on the chart

represents the yield on -a bunch
of long dated Government stocks
—rye copied the way the Bank
or England does it in it its quar-
terly bulletin. The other line
shows the year-on-year rate of
inflation.

To my mind, two features
stand nut. The first is that the
yield on long dated stocks is
currently very high, even by the

.

standards of the past decade.
The second is that the gap be-
tween the yield on Government
stocks and the rate of inflation
is extremely wide at present

—

in fact it's sunt those people
v/ho are interested in that kind
of thing groping for the record
books.

This gap represents what is

called the “real” rate of in-
terest. -In other words, it shows
what is left over after allowing
for the way that inflation bites

into the value of money. There
are a number cf reasons why it

is so wide at present, and most
of them boil down to Govern-
ment policy. Our political

masters are attempting to con-
trol inflation without increasing
taxes at a time when the eco-

nomy has been quite strong.
What's more, they themselves
are continuing to borrow piles

of cash in order to pay for' their
growing spending.
The City is a very uncertain

place -at present. But the one
sure bet is that over anything
but tbe short term, those “real"
interest rates are going to fall.

For any. borrower other than
the Government—which ton

seldom thinks about; the long
term consequence of its. actions
—such rates are impossibly
expensive. Either businessmen
and consumers wiliestop borrow-
ing. in which case the economy
will go into reverse and interest
rates wall fall. Or inflation will

accelerate, making the cost of
borrowing in “real" terms that
much less burdensome.
Actually, we'll probably see a
bit of both over the next, year
or so. The way the present wage
round is going, it's already
pretty clear that inflation will
be back in double figures quite
soon. But the prospect of hyper-

inflation— which scared, the

Cify witless in 1974-75—no
longer looms so large. No
Government These days would
be able to get away with print-

ing money on anything like the
scale seen a few years back.
So there is a good chance

that the gap will be narrowed,
not only because of higher
inflation—which U not so. good—but also because of a fall in
interest rates, which could be
extremely beneficial for Govern-
ment stock.

This is not to say that every-
thing is going to be plain sail-

ing from now on. Far from it,

Zt seems very likely that the
Government will run into finan-

cial trouble round about
Budget time, when it is going
to have to present some pretty
unpalatable figures about its

financial requirements. In *}**•

case, if yon are smart, you might
be able to buy Government stock
cheaper than you can today.

But even the Prime Minister
confessed the other day that he
was no archangel. How much
the less can we lay claim to
divine insights. If you put the
dinner service into long-dated
Government stock now. you'll

have a yield of over 14 per cent
tn comfort you in the tough
limes to come. And I will be
able to sleep reasonably peace-
fully at nights.

Love Richard

A passing cloud in the east
DESPITE THE shadow cast by
the Iranian situation and the
fears of a fresh emergence of

instability in South East Asia,
London analysis remain broadly
optimistic about the future of

the three East Asian stock

markets—Singapore, Hong Kong
and Japan. But their immediate
ou‘’n»»k they see as unsettled.

The league table of Far East-

ern unit trusts’ performance
over the last 12 montbs shows
emphatically why these funds
were the right choice for the
investor in 1978.

Yet the fireworks in Hong
Kong came to an abrupt end in
early November. The Singapore
authorities. took action to douse
their own market in September.
Tokyo continued its remarkable
as-ent till the end of January
when it was halted by news from

BEST PERFORMING
FAR EAST UNIT TRUSTS
Value at beeinnins cf February 1979,

of £100 invested a year ear'ier.

GT Japan & General 169.9

Endeavour 160.6

Gartmore Far Eastern 15B.4

M & G lapan 1523
A' lied Hambro Pacific 1513
Henderson Far Eastern 14&0

S & P Japan Growth
Anthony Gibbs Far East

1413

and General 1373

FT Industrials 1D4.1

113.9
Source: Planned Savings.

Escaping

the

y
»

UNIT TRUSTS
NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

Iran and by a slump in the
domestic bond market Is the

anion this year to be found
elsewhere?

Christopher Heath, specialist
for Henderson Crostbwaire.
points out that the Japan funds
are now between 20 and 35 per
cent liquid in anticipation of an
unsettled period in the market.
He feels that the dampers on
the market are the inflationary
dangers of higher oil and com-
modity prices and the probable
consequence that interest rates
will have to move higher in the
second half. He is betting on
Tokyo SE index trading in a

range 435-560 for the next few
months.
His long-term confidence in

Japan is based on the belief that
the country remains peculiarly
adept at adjusting to changing
competitive circumstances. In
particular he emphasises that
Japanese annual spending on
research and development has
grown 134 per cent between
1965 and 1976 while West Ger-
many’s expenditure rose 94 per
cent and that of the U.S. just
Z2 per cent
Tony Woodward of Vickers

da Costa- says that the Hong

retry t../k

Tokyo stock market: Japan can cope with change

Kong stock market is running
up to important days at the end
of this month. Results from the
Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank
are expected to be excellent on
February 27, but this will be
followed by a budget the fol-

lowing day which will almost
certainly be deflationary.
Thomas Heale of James Capel

thinks that the authorities will

have to judge it just right to

sustain the value of the Hung
Kong dollar without putting

property prices—which have an
important influence on the stock
market— into a tail-spin. It was
a fall in property prices which
sent the market into its steep
decline in November.
On the other hand the results

coming in later from major
trading companies like Swire
Pacific and Hutchison are expec-

ted to be excellent. Both ana-

lysts draw long terra encourage-
ment from the rapid ideological

change that is under-wny in

China. Woodward exports an
exciting two months after the

budget, but Heale is less sure.

The Hang Seng index or Hong
Kong traditionally has a direct

impact on the Straits Times
index in Singapore. The latter

is now standing at 359 down
from a high of 414.5 last Sep-

tember. Philip Rimell of

W. I. Carr recommends con-
tinued buying nf stocks rep-

resenting the growing wealth of

Malaysia and Singapore.

taxman s

net
A MAJOR SNAG with perma-

.
nent health policies is that you

| may have to pay tax on the

(
benefits paid out if you have a

; serious claim.
• This was the' problem the

! Medical Sickness insurance

group set out to tackle with a
new policy launched this week.

The inland Revenue’s rule for

individual permanent health

policies is that only a maximum
cf two years benefits are tat-

free—tiie untated period de-

i
nepds '*n the lime in the tat

!
year when you become ill or

are injured.

But then, a? if somewhat em-

barrassed by playing Father
Christmas, when this tax holi-

day period is ended, the lax-

man reverts to being Scrooge
with a vengeance. The sickness
benefits are taxed as unearned
income, including the invest-

ment income surcharge. The
Revenue apparently, is wary
that sickness schemes could be
open to widespread abuse if

payments in tbe long term were
tax favourably.

But for the permanently dis-

abled. the change in tax treat-

ment means a sudden drop in

net income. According to Geof-
frey Knapman, Medical Sick-
ness’s general manager. If a

person is still unable to work
after two years, he or she is

a’most invariably disabled for

life. In 1978 tbe Medical Sfok-

ness alone had over 50 bene-

ficiaries who completed the tax
holiday period and changed tax
status.

Fn? ',rinn| « a uersn*’ ’-*»ee’v-

ing sickness benefit of £200 per
w*»ek would find *h ls reduced to

oer v pAit after tax. resum-
ing there i* no other investment
•"coTf1**. T^> :

e- B«"«re «'n”H be
even lower if there are other
ir.vsslmenis producing income.

Medical Sickness now pro-

poses to get round this problem
with its now Income Shield
Policy, which combines a sick-

ness policy and a “family
income benefit " life policy. The
sickness policy pays the normal
type of benefit for the first two
years. At the end of this

period, the claim is reviewed
and if the company considers
that tbe claimant is totally and
permanently unfit to carry out
his own or- any other suitable
neennation. then tiie mromp
benefit insurance becomes pay-

HEALTH
INSURANCE

ERIC SHORT

able in place of the sickness
benefit
Under the ’970 Finance Act.

income benefits can be paid as
capital sums, and are therefore
not subject to income tax or
capital gains tax on death or on

permanent disablement. But no
insuitm *e company until now
has made full use of the con-

cession. So under this pari uf

the policy, income payments are

made from the due date until

the claimant’s fiflfh or 65th
birthday, even though he or she
may well have died before
attaining that age. It is a

straight family income benefit

like the normal form payable
on death.

The policyholder gets tax

relief on the cost of this part of

the plan. The Revenue has

approved the plan as qua'ifyj.ig

and the tax relief has been in-

corporated into the preminm.
The company does not expect »n

market many plans before April

6. Since payments continue

until age 60 or 65. there is a

possible Capital Transfer Tax
liability should the claimant die

before the chosen age. The com-
pany is prepared to commute
the remaining payments if

required to help meet any CTT
liability.

This combination nf sickness

and life policies has an inter-

esting effect on the premium
differential between men and

women—-a subject of contention

between actuaries and the
Equal Opportunities * .-.mm is*

sinn. The prenvnni i"? h*?vii*r

for women in respect of sickness,
but lighter for the life part and
these two differentials tend to

cancel each other ouL
For example, the net annual

premium paid for a benefit nf

£100 per week sickness insur-

ance. £3. 000 n vii*

continuing to age 65. with a 4

-»e -vred n r od vn,,,,
i lv»

£213 62 for a man aged 25 or
£248.88 for a woman nf the same
a^p. But the same benefit for

a 26 week de'erred period would
end £162.63 for a mnn but
dfohtlv less for a woman at

£360.88.

Med ea! Sfokness wa* founded
in nrnv^de siekno's and nrher
tnoq form insurance to the

med'cal profession nn a mutual
ba-is and the company itself

still operates in tV* fashion.

The prenr»ms cuot«*d above

relate to class 1 occupations—
!cw-rts|r one*. ' Yon-medical

insured with
the subsidiary Permanent Insur-

ance. This company also con-

centrates on the professional

classes for its business. They
have -the lowest claim rates.

Throughout 1978 capital values ofcommercial and
industrial properties moved ahead as rents continued

to rise. Rental growth - in some cases up by 30% -

was particularly marked in shop properties where
increased consumer spendingled to buoyant
conditions. At the same time rents ofprime
commercial property in the City ofLondon have also

increased significantly.
'

Such rises in rental values have been and are

likelv to continue to be ofparticular benefit to the

Save & Prosper Property Fund which has 45% of its

assets in prime shop properties and a furth er 30% in
.

offices, including a substantial commitment in the

Citv ofLondon. Over the nest three years 34 ofthe

61 properties held have rent reviews and this should

lead to substantial increases in tbe income ofthe fund.

Rental growth has also reinforced demand from
insurance companies and pension funds for prime
commercial and industrial property. Many
investment managers are pursuing a poliejr ofbuilding

up their property holdings to 20-25% oftheir assets

—

a figure that many private investors might also

consider appropriate.
_ __ _ ,

Additionally, institutional demand has been and
is likely to continue to be ftielled by acute awareness

that opportunities to acquire prime property

investments are becoming progressively less frequent.

With the prospect ofonly limited increases in the

supply ofprime property, we believe that the Save &
Prosper Property Fund currently offers an attractive

investment opportunity.

Pastperformance
Since the launch in 1971 the fund has performed .

well, showing a 73.6% increase in the offer price of

units to 14th February 1979.

Wwenaaf PROPERTY FUND
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Investmentpolicy
Our policy has always been to invest in medium-

sized prime properties in carefully selected locations.

Such properties are. usually in demand when economic

conditions are good, and they tend toYcmain

marketable during difficult limes-

ANALYSIS DF FUND BY TYPE OF PROPERTY
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ANALYSIS DF RENT REVIEWS

Type of

pnperty Number 079

Date rfiraft miens

T98D HBI E82 1983

After

083

Shops 43 8 8 7 S 10 5
Offices IB 2 3 1 1 2 1

tafaKtriel 8 3 2 - z 1 -

_
The fund now consists of61 properties throughout

Britain, and is currently valued at £35 million.
The fund's managers are advised by Healey &

Baker who specialise in shop, officeand industrial
property throughout Britain. The fund’s Independent
Valuers are Cluttons, Chartered Surveyors.

AboutSave&Prosper
Save & Prosper Group was founded in 1934 and in

addition to being Britain’s largest unit trust group
is also a major force in life assurance, pensions and
annuities.

At 1st -January 1979 the group managed £923
million, on behalfofsome 700,000 investors.

5%p.a.freeoftaxatthetime
Ifyouinvest £1.000 or more you can withdraw

up to 5% ofyour initial investment each year for

20 years without giving rise to any liability to tax
during the period . This is a feature of particular
interest to higher-rate and additional-rate taxpayers.
Further details on the tax position are given opposite.

In usingthis facility you should bear in mind that

any rate ofwithdrawal that exceeds the growth rate

ofyourinvestment will result in a decline in the value
ofyour investment.

Howtoinvest
A lump-sum investment in the fund is made

through a single premium life insurance policy-the
Save & Prosper Investment Bond. You can invest
£250 or more (£1,000 if using the Withdrawal Facility)

by purchasing a bond linked to the Property Fund.
To invest now, simply complete and return the coupon,
together with your cheque. Once your proposal has
been accepted we will send you a policy document
normally within ten days. The offer price of units in

the fund on l4thFebruaryl979was373.Gp.
For details of regular investment please contact

your usual adviser, one of our local branches, or
"Customer Services at the address in the coupon.

v EVERYTHING ELSE YOU SHOULD KNOW
Unit pricing Tho Properly

Fund is divided into units which
ore normally revalued fortnigntly,
though morefrequeoL valuations
can be made If necessary. The
offer price is the price at which
units are allocated to your Bond
acd the bid price is that which
determines thecash-in value of
your Bond. Tbe number of units
allocated to your Bond wilt depend
on the offerprice ruling on the
day your application it received.
All net income received by the
fund is automatically reinvested
to increase the value ofunits.

Automatic lifts insurance
Should you die whileyourBond is

in force, your dependants would
receive between 100% and 250%
of the bid value of the unite then
credi led toyow Bond. Tbe actual

\Agc at death
Percentage ofthe bid?
value ofyour Bondi

Up to 30 250%
33 220%
40 170%

140%
50 120%
55 110%
60
65

106%
10i%

TO 102%
over 76 100%

percentage deponds on your age
at death, and this percentage is

shown Tor sample asm in the
table. A fall table of rates is

available on request. Ifyou are in
poor health when you purchase
your Band, we mey have to quote
you special terms, though the
amount invested is not affected.

Charges There is an initial
management c oan:e ofVo plus a
rounding adjustment (not
exceeding the lower of ! p or 1%
(which is included in the offer
price of unite. There is also an
annual charge of £% ofthe value
of the Fund to cover life insurance
and administrative costs.

The costs ofpropertymanagement,
valuation and other expenses of
tbe Fund, including buying end
selling properties, are borne by
the Fund, we also reserve the
right to amend the policy benefits,
ifneceneary. as tbe result ofany
levies payable under the Policy-
holders* Protection Act.

Current tax position You hose
no personal liability to capital
gains tax op this is allowed for in
the price of units. Also you will
have no personal liability to basic
rate income tax in connection with
your Bond, either while itis in
farce or when you cash it in.
There may be a liability to higher
rate and/or additional rate tax if
you ore. or become liable to these
taxes during a veer in which you
cash your Bond, or on your death.
Withdrawal facility Basic rate
. . ,.veno liability to

income tax on any withdrawals.
taxpayers will have i

income tax on anywl
Higher rate and additional rate

taxpayers may withdraw up to 5%
of dxdr original investment each
year for 20 yearn without giving
rise to any liability to these rates
of tax during the period. Such
withdrawals will however, be
taken into account in calculating
any liability to these taxes when
the Bond is eventually cashed in,
or at death. Payments are made
half-yearly on the lost day of the
month .vdu select, the frr-t

payment being not leMthan two
months after the purchase ofyour
Bond. You may vmy your
withdrawal rate or discontinue
using it, subject, to two months'
notice being given.
Switching facility At any tima

you may switch your investment
from tbe Property Fund to one oF
22 otherSave & ProsperGroup
fluids, at low cost, and without
incurring any personal capital
gains tax liability. Full details of
this valuable facility are fawn in
the booklet that is sent to you
with your policy document.

Casbinjf In your Bond You
may cash in your Bond at any
time and receive its full cash-in
value based on the bid price
ruling. However, we reserve the
right to delay repayment or
switching for a period not
exceeding six months, in order to
avoid having to sell properties
disadvantageous!?. This right,
which has never own exercised,
would only be used in exceptional
circimmaqces.

Proposal for an Investment Bond linked to

SAVE &PROSPERPROPERTYFUND
SAVE* PROSPER INSURANCE LTD.4 GREAT ST. HELENS LONDON EC3P3EP TEL: 01-5548895

Registered hi England No: 322228. Registeredoffice Kotova.
1. 1 whh » invest C hi a Save Si Prosper

investment Bund rmked to ihs Sava & Praam Prooww Fund.

I endow my eheaue lor this amount made payable to Save b
Prosper Insurance Limned.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
2. Name of PropoiW In full Mi/Mis/Mise

Flm rinwltl

Surname

3. Addiess

A. Date of biTTh

5. During the last Uuw vearc haws you suiiwJ from any
serious Unui or undergone surgery ? If yes. please give

details and dales.

7. Withdrawal faddy. If tMs Is retained please Indicate Ad
Percentage of vwn original Investment which von wtafl to
withdraw each year. (Minimum Investment £1,000).

** » « « [e*n
I should like th* fhsi withdrawal faculty paymentm be madeon
the last day ol (month) 187 lyeeil and
half-veflrty thewaller. (Not eailler than two months aftrt the
dan of ih*a applicaiion.)
This offer boot avafla blew residents ofgw Reoublie oHrWand.
Dadoration I declare to the best of my knowledge and belief

VMi I am in good health and that iha answers ro tne foregoing
quesinjn* whether in ray handwriting or run ais mis and
complete. I agree that this proposal, together with any
statement ngned in the presence of the Comwny’s modnel
raemioei. shall be Iha beau ol the conuacr wlih Save & Prosoer
Insutwice Limited. I consent» Ihe Company seeking medical
information from any doctor who at any time he* attended me,
ereeeUng information from any life assurance office to which
1 have at any tima made a proposal for hie assurance, and I

a utfi orise iha flhring of such Information.

Signature
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As commodities boom, John Edwards looks at metal speculation and Eamonn Fingleton at commodity funds

Higher rates
I

WITH. MINIMUM lending rate
r clQse to its record level of
F autumn 1976, fixed interest
( returns are now offering- an
i attractive bolthole for stock
market Investors uncertain of
• tue outlook for equities.

:
As usual the big clearing

banks have been quick off the
mark with a l per cent increase
m lending and deposit rates.

Meanwhile,
.
the National

• Savings movement has lifted the
return on its investment account
while local authority and finance

; house rates reflect day-to-day
market conditions.

Only building societies, reluc-
tant to push up the cost of home
loans, have so far failed to

respond. Admittedly the Build-
ing Societies Association has
raised the recommended rate
on four-year term shares from

, 1 per cent to li per cent over
the ordinary share rate but the
rest of the BSA structure
remains unchanged—so far, at
least.

Much, of course, depends on
your personal tax band so the
table below has been designed
to show the range of oppor-
tunities as of last Thursday.

savings
TIM DICKSON

The best bet for a nil or. low
taxpayer is either a local

authority bond or a high coupon
short dated gilt edged stock.

For basic rate taxpayers,

-

building societies are still com-
petitive especially over the
longer terra.

High taxpayers on the other
hand should first consider the
-tax free National Savings offers.

After that a longer dated low
coupon gilt is probably best.

Many observers feel interest
rates are reaching their peak
in the current cycle so now
seems a particularly go.od time
to act. In some of the examples
quoted you will, of course, be
locked in for the duration of
the term but this drawback
should be balanced against the
availability (which may not last

for long) of a genuine real
return.

HOW INTEREST RATES COMPARE NOW
The net percentage returns you can expect, depending on your

Tax Rate

nil 25% 33% 60%
. TOWN HALLS
' Yearling

, BUILDING SOCIETIES
:
Ordinary shares 8

'•

1 and 2 yr*. 8.S

3 yr. 9.0

4 yr. 9S

-NATIONAL SAVINGS
.
Ord. account! 5 5 5

: Invest, account 12 9 8.04

rJBth issue 8.4S* 8.45* 8^45*
.'Retirement issuef Estimated return: 10 per cent

-GILTS
: Treasury Conv.
- :

9J% 7980 71435 . 10.229 9527 7.735 5.1

-Treasury
v

. ;'*% 1930-82 13.092 10.732 9.978 7.44 5.286
< Exchequer
3% T98T 9591 9.066 8502 7.912 7.154

t Fluctuates with inflation. J Only first £70 interest is tax-free.

Compound interest over five years.

MOTOR CARS

S traistone Leasing offer a comprehensive car lease

facility and will be pleased to discuss the merits of
each particular lease to suit yourown requirements.

Stratstone (Leasing) Limited
Contact Brian Chambers orJohnDavey atVirginia Water

Sution pjnde.VHEinijUaUir.Surrcy. Telephone: Wentworth 2871.

iSTUiixMlrom Lnn.frm uOW(M. (KitertriKChcsJ-yow loci]STD Director?}.

Of-235
1351

RALLYE AUTO SPORT LTD.

WTJJAM ST. BELGRAVIA. SWl

1979 MtRCEDtS 490 SEL
Delivery milcanfl only, all

mui. E?3.~3b.

1978 BMW 728 SALOON
LHD. Man., met. green.
9.800 mil 05 only. Limed
glj«. central lock, alloy
-.viiecls, ckirj dec. mirror,
radio. £8.750.

1977 ROVER 3500 SOI AUTO.
White, elcc. windows.
Limed glnr.*. nlloy wheels,
radio,’iicrco CdSsotie, 8.200
milos only, like new, £9.995

1976 WV PASSAT
Green, radio. 18.800 miles,
immaculate. E2.395.

1975 HONDA CIVIC MANUAL
White, radio, 1 private

owner, outstanding
condition. £1.695.

1974 ALFA ROMEO 2000 SAL
ark blue. 1 private owner,
outstanding condition, lull

sorvice history, low
mileage. Cl. 995.

1967 MASERATI QUATTROPORTE
LHD. USA spec., mot.
silver, 43.000 kms, air

cond.. tinted gloss, finest

example in the world,

£9,950.

MOTOR GROUP
Invite fleet operators to save up to

E1.2SO.OOO on the roi/owing vehicles

lor IMMEDIATE DELIVERY:

ROVER 3500 AUTO
Platinum/Caviar, Brasil la/Carlandcr

Midas,'Nutmeg

ROVER 3500 MANUAL
Persian Aqua/Caviar. Richelieu/

Caviar. Patinum/Nurmog,
Tumeric/Caviar. Dark Green Mat.

ROVER 2600 AUTO
Richclieu/Caviar. Tumoric/ Caviar.

Platinum/Caviar

ROVER 2300

Choice ol colours and specifications

PRINCESS 2. Cholco Autos. Manuals
MARINA 1700 HL SALOONS. Choice
MARINA 1700 L EST. CARS. Choice

MARINA 440 VANS. Choice

MAXI T750. Choice

Ring Fleet Division lor your

premier super deal

PREMIER MOTOR GROUP

GALLOWS CORNER,

ROMFORD, ESSEX

Tel: Ingraboume 46651 (London 45)

(STD '04023)

REGISTRATION NUMBERS
DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD.

AT 4

AH 13
75 ALF
AD 501
44 AVD
ANC 1

BTR 1

BJ 11
4128 BH
CR7
CATS
CG 7138
13 CLM
CWC 55

All

DE 60
50DRP
4008 EH
9788 6
22ECG
FP 2
FS 800
9000 S
579 FS
S8FPC
24 FLT
GD 57
98 GAC
HJC85

JM 31

JB 70
666 JTF
66 KRM
LS 9318
76 .LAB
Liao
MTK 123
MGTT
MAY 68
MSA 777
123 MT
00 444
00 4171

86PMJ
PKS70
RD 9
RJ 80
RC 64
657 ROD
RHH 99
845 SYD
70 TD
TUF88
111 TKN
WG 69
WJH66
WAP 22

available tar transfer — Similar numbers urgently required

Tol: Hatfield (07072) 66633 any time

Andre House, Salisbury Square, Hatfield, Herts. (CNDA)

Metals—

for

hoarders

and

gamblers

T'enc* per Troy Ounca

London Bullion Marfcef

Spot Fixing Price
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HOARDING GOLD .and silver,,

often under the floorboards, is a
traditional way of protecting

capital especially in times of

crisis. UK citizens these days
are forbidden to buy gold,

except in the form of kruger-
rands and other coins. But as
the-recent surge in metal mar-
kets shows, private - investors
can still make money from
speculating in a whole range of
other metals.
Many speculators, following

the tradition of peasant board-

ing. like the feeling of owning
something they can see and
touch—but this tends to be
impractical and costly in many
cases.

Purchases are not difficult A
host of metal merchants and
commodity brokers will buy
specified quantities of metals for
private clients. But storage can
be a problem, particularly with
non-precious metals. An invest-

ment of less than £5,000 in lead
will buy 10 tonnes—whereas
you have only about 25 ounces
to store if you went into plati-

num or about 1.400 ounces if

you went into silver.

Although metals - bought on
the London Metal Exchage are
in the form of warrants entitl-

ing the buyer to the tonnage
held in the Metal Exchange
warehouses, the buyer has to

pay the warehouse storage mid
insurance charges as owner of

the metal.
In other words, the holder of

the metal is faced with a con-

tinuing expense whereas most
oher investments would earn
interest or pay dividends. It

neds a big rise in the price of
the metal to justify the loss of
income you could otherwise
have from your capitaL
A more practical alternative in

many ways is to use the futures
trading facilities offered on the
London Metal Exchange. You
buy metals for future delivery
and your objective is to sell at
a a higher price before the
delivery rate falls due. It is.

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

therefore, a paper transaction.
A big advantage of futures

trading is that the speculator
normally has to put up only 10
per cent of the total price in-

volved. If, for instance, you de-
posit £5,000 with a broker you
can acquire the rights to de-

livery of metal worth £50.000
due for delivery at some time in

the future (up to three months
ahead in the case of the Metal
Exchange). The principle is

similar to placing a deposit to
buy a car: one does not pay
more than a deposit before
taking delivery of the car.

It is this high gearing element
that has given commodity
futures markets such a repu-
tation as a risky investment.
Speculators tend to forget that
their commitment is ten times
greater than • the margin
deposited and the effect of price
movements is, therefore, mag-
nified ten times. It is also often
forgotten that the speculator
bas to top np his deposit if

prices move against him.
A way to limit the potential

loss is to buy a “ call ” option.
In return for a payment whose
size varies according to market
conditions, the speculator gets
the right to buy an agreed
quantity of metal at a fixed
price from the grantor of the
option within a specified period.
But he need only exercise the
option to purchase if the market
moves in his favour. If it

doesn’t all that is lost is his
ordinal Daymen!
The Metal Exchange sets

minimum lots that can be
acquired of the six metals
traded. These are 25 tonnes
for aluminium, copper, lead and
rinc: five tonnes for tin: and
10,000 ounces for silver. Even
if you pay just 10 per cent of
the total cost inmediately, this

can be a formidable amount for
the small speculator. At present

AUTOSEARCH LTD
1978 T REG PORSCHE 928 AUTO. Guardi Rad with Black Leather.

Black and Whits check cloth centres. Cruise control. Delivery
mileage ! £26,950

1978 T REGISTRATION MERCEDES BENZ 450 SE. Metallic Mag-
netite Blue. Blue velour. Electric sunroof. Nearside door
mirror. Radio/cassette pleyer. Delivery mileaoe £19.950

1978 T REGISTRATION MERCEDES BENZ 350 SE. Metallic Silver
Blue. Blue velour. Electric sunroof. Headlamp waoh/wipe.
Nearside door mirror. Delivery mileage £18,750

1977 MERCEDES BENZ 460 SLC. Metallic 'Magnetite Blue with Tan .

leather. Air conditioning. Radio/cassette player. 8,800 miles £20.750
1976 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN VANDai PLAS 4.2. Metallic Grey.

Blue/Baiga leather interior. Radio/atereo EB.435

Exceptional leasing terms

BMW
SELECTION FROM 40 LOW

MILEAGE CARS

THE HIGH STREET, RIPLEY, SURREY
:TEL: (048643) 2485"

ATERLOO
CARRIAGE

England’s largest Lancia dealer

38-48 THE CUT SE1
Telephone 01-928 1922 Telex 917033

1978 7331 Asia. P0Ur« silver/
Blue- velour, sir cone., dec. reol.
elec, windows, radlajsterea. s.OQO
miles. £14.950.
I.??8 --

.Retire 730 auto. Polaris
rrHour. Metal sunroof,

central locking radJo/itemo.
14.000 miles. £11.750.

!2Z»
«* Mama. Rot/wetobere

nioo. Sootier*, elec, sanroor 4ltd
door mirrors, washwlpe. radio;
stereo. 900 mils.

6SS- Graph Itelgi-ev
velour. Spoilers, metal s/roof. dec.
Poor mirrors, wash wipe. 6.000
wiles.
1978 730 raamtal. Metallic ur*v(
bejoe velour. Metal sm>of. W.
w.ndows. central locking, cfec.
windows, central locking. A!pina
•rreete. radlo/frtereo. etc. 13.000
mies. £11.650.

I*™ MSI n«mr»|. F'art blue/^4*U>Q
J- ,

M«tal s'reof. central
ODlass. Almnt wheels.

55*21
S*'***'- Solaris silver/
Elee. s/reor. windows

ano floor mirrors. Recaro seats.Mahle wheels. L.S. dllf.. t/glass.lug lames, rad to/stereo, etc. Del.ml.cage.
197* 5781 note Black/blnric

£i!2!!i
r
; H?!

1?*** 5£9° «">»• m»m*
T*"5*£*- t/glass, twin soots, radloi
stereo. 18 .oao miles. Eio.iso.
22T3 M8I auto. FJoro blue/blue
wjour. steel sun roof. Afplna

mnS^ro F,M rad,°- 7 -D0°rnl£s. £9.950.
1978 TO 3231. choke or two.

r?5T?S,'.
WB(a,s ' wheels.

£7
*

95!
from

hhi?hiX
M,L. **rto- • Flore

vplo
ir- Metar s/roof.

Wefass. etc. 700 miles.

I*7® T ««l SSM/6. Choir- of
. !?v ..

tew mlleene cars. Good
specifications Inefudlirg aiit-s.
manual. P.AJ.. etc., from £5.995.

* ( — j
i EHT

l”
C” r r7T« MERCEDES-BENZ!

fULL GAMMA 3. BETA RANGE FROM OVER 100 CARS
FOR SALE QR LEASE

Chiswick High Rood, Losdon, W.4.

Tel.: 01-995 0022. Telex: 8811726.

3 BATES or MALDON P
THE LEASING
EXPERTS

A. SM&U. SE« .7**? ft OF USED CARS
1979 BMW 7331 Automatic
Black wlrti slack velour interior.
E«rv known BMW extra fitted.

*=R0M mi.23 PER WEEK
7978 model 7J3i Automatic
Rbmj green. Man, niro.
FROM £61.58 PER WEEK

1978 model 7331 Manual
Polar* silver with blue velour.
Air conditioning. Many extras.
FROM 'CTO 91 PER WEEK
.1978 728 Automatic

Topaz brewh with tan relaur.
' Tinted windows centre locking,

sunroof.
FROM £75.00 PER WEEK
1978 model 320 Manual

. Polaris Silver wittl blue do:h.
5.800 miles.

FROM £77 R7 PFR WEEK
1976 BMW 528 Manual
Fiord blue with blue velour.

Many ntru
FROM £75 75 per WEFK
1973 ‘M* ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW
36.000 recorded p>i>es with service
hlstnrv. Nutmeg over silver ssnd.
magnolia hide. One owner from

new
wrer on *pv.ir 't|pu

1973 MERCEDES 450 SL
SUWf. f" "3.795,

1960 JAGUAR XK150
All original in ccncours condition.

Price on application
The JBsw leasing agaves are gross
and subject to all tax concessions.
The above vehicles mav alio be

prrchMrd.

MALDON (0621) 55161
rgvoave #691 iM'J

SPJTAL ROAD MALDON ESSEX

MILCARS . .V I
OF MILL HILL i II
The CofnpletfeRMvVDewier • II

ifI* 450 .»«:• Magnetic bluel
parchmcot hide. Air cond.. elec.

a
-L

c
I7 .

Blc- <00 mile*.
If™., 4*0 SIC. Ughc metallic
blue/bluo velour. Air cond., elec.

2Ui: **'!
.

,e^,lln° suipenslon.

I*"*7® 1 - Blaupunkt Bamberg,
etc. 7.000 miles.

if77 ,'51 4*0 StX. Ught metallic
bluefblue velour. Elec, mu roof,
allov wheel* , stereo, radio, stereo
cassette. 12 000 miles.
1973 35CSU Metallic bluefblve
eloth. Allov wheels. Mg lacs, radio/
stereo. Dpi, mileage.
1976 Series SSOSL Whtte/blge
cloth. Allov whrHs. tlglass. radio/
Stereo. 8.000 miles.

Lease your BMW the Milcars way.
A selection of used BMWs.

„
1979 633CSJ AUTOMATIC

Polaris Silver with Blue Leather
interior Etocrric sunroof. Wash-

wibo. Twin electric mirrors
From £103.12 per week

1978 633CSi AUTOMATIC
Fjord Metallic Blue with Blue Leather
interior. Air-conditioning. Radio/

Cassette.
From £32.58 per week.

1979 728 AUTOMATIC
Poloria Metallic Silver with Blue
Cloth interior. Elerrrir sunroof.
electric windows. Tinted glass.

Central lock inn.
From £73.90 par week

1979 730 MANUAL
Finished in Arctic Metallic Blue
with Grey Cloth interior. Marvel
sunroof. Tinted alaas. Central

loekinq. Electric mirrors.
From £86.84 per week

1979 520 AUTOMATIC
Finished m Cn-ihmcta Metallic Gold
with Black Doth interior. Power
nteerirvt. Eiecinc sunroot. Central
locking. Trniart qlage. Electric

mirrors.
From £53.22 per week

The above figures are gross and
subject to all tax concessions
and the above cars can siBO be

purchased for cash. ^
16/IS Hale Lena. Mill HUL

tondon NW7
Tel: 81-859 6961.

*S’ CLASS
1970 130 SEL. Asfr:‘ illvarrbltM)
velour. Eire, sun roof, alloy wheels,
P«SJo «creo. ox. Delivery mileage.
L22 950,

Rc9d-> 450 SEL- ***»*
allverfblue Iratrier. Air eond.. dec.
sun root, cruise control, rev.
counter. reading lights. Becker
Mnlco radls/sterra, 5,000 miles.M9 95D.
1977 (SI esa SEL. Milan brown!
narrhmrar leather. Elec, sun roof,
eilov. wheels, cruise control. tv»ii
mirrors. Philips AC BSO radial
I5*r«. 9.000 miles. 517.950.

Three years ofboom

prices one lot of copper would
require a minimum immediate
investment of £2,300 on a trans-

action involving a total commit-
ment of £25.000. On the same
basis one lot of silver would
need a minimum immediate
investment of £3.300. .Smaller
quantities of silver can be
bought from the London bullion
brokers for delivery up to 12
months ahead. But they are
basically uninterested in small
business, which is normally
better handled by commodity
brokers dealing on behalf of
several clients.

Trading on the Metal
Exchange daily “ ring.” sessions
is confined to “ring dealing"
member companies only. But a
large volume of their business
comes from so-called “fringe”
commodity brokers, acting on
behalf of individual clients.

These range from the big com-
mission houses, who specialise

in handling investment clients,

to small commodity brokers or
trading companies offering a
more individual service.

Commission rates compare
very favourably with the Stock
Exchange. They are normally
0.25 per cent of the total outlay-

on the purchase and the
subsequent sale. If a matching
purchase and sale is made at

the same time, only one lot of

commission is usually charged.
The copper market has

recently sprung to life after

four years of depressed condi-
tions. And although prices
have already surged to the
highest levels since 1874. it is

argued that there is plenty of
scope left on the “up" side.

The same applies to stiver, if

one believes mrrenev and
inflation fears will continue to

push gold higher. Silver has
already had a remarkable run
in the past few months (see
chart above).

IF YOU are betting on a com-
modity price boom, will ypu do

better buying commodities or
investing in companies that pro-
duce them? Generations of
speculators have made—and lost

—Fortunes with their answers
to this question.

After three years when most
commodity prices have soared,
I have checked up on who is

doing, better from the current
boom. I looked at the per-
formance of both unit trusts to-

vesting in commodity company
shares and the new range of
funds whitfi offer « direct in-

vestment in commodities. At
first sight, direct Investment has
in most cases been the better'
bet-7-but it would be rash to
draw aoy conclusions for the
future from the figures.

Those who argue that you
should go into the commodity
rather than the producer
usually give as their reason that
you are exposed to just one risk

—the danger, that the balance
of supply and demand in title

commodity will go against you.

If you invest in producer com-

panies. you have to take account

not only of commodity prices

but of extraneous factors like

wage inflation among the work-

force and the danger of

nationalisation.

Those who buy shares ra

producer companies point out

that they get an element of

gearing: costs are to a large

extent fixed, in the short-term

at least, so evexy extra percen-

tage point increase in the

commodity price will swell the

producer’s profits by much
more than 1 per cent.

. : One reason why direct invest-

ment has done better than

buying shares recently is that

many of the commodities which
have been doing well are in

many cases supplied by pro-

ducers in politically troubled

Africa: platinum, for instance,

has soared but South African

platinum mine shares are held

back by fears about the

country's future. And the best

performers in the table below.

AKHAC and Commodity and
Options—both are direct invest-

ment funds managed by Com-
modity Analysis—benefited from
an early winning streak with

copper futures, which has only

dimly reflected in copper mine
shares.

’

Most funds investing direct

are bared overseas for tax rea-

sons—if ihcy were based in

Britain they would have to pay
corporation tax on gain*. Their

overseas base has the disadvant-

age that there is little control

on management charges, which

need careful scrutiny. In

general the more a fund invests

in futures and the less it has In

real commodities the lower the

charges should he.

Apart from giving an investor

spread, going through a fund

has a tax advantage: this is that

most private investors who
make a regular practice of play,

ing commodity markets direct

are usually charged income tax

on gains whereas only capital

gains tax is levied if. you go
through a fund.

'

S"-*'

RIDING THE BOOM: BUYING THE COMMODITIES & INVESTING

IN PRODUCERS
A new range of offshore funds run on unit trust lines gircs you the chance to buy directly Into commodities

—but they provide little or no income. *. _
Unit trusts specialising In commodity company shares are usually based in Britain and levy lower charges.

Increase since Main charges

January 1976

%

Principal investments

INVESTING DIRECT
ARMAC

Commodity .& Options

First Viking Commodity

Old Court Commodity

Surinvest Copper

Save & Prosper Commodity

Up to 5% initially

and 4% annually* _

Up to 5% initially

and 2\% annually*

5% initially*

aid annually

~3i%lnitiariy

and 1% annually

2% Initially

and 22% annually

5% initially

and annually

Platinum, gold,

sjlver, copper

Platinum, gold,

silver, copper

Copper, zinc and .

coffee futures

Copper, zinc, lead

and platinum

Copper

Copper, tin, lead,

zinc and aluminium

INVESTING THROUGH SHARES
Allied Hamfaro Metals, 3}% initially

Minerals 47Jp 26J8 and \% annually

Arbuthnot Commodity • 69.1p 80A 5% initially

and j% annually

Britannia Commodity 93j0p 68.1 - 5% Initially
'

' and }% annually

Henderson Oil & Nat. Res. 32-2p 32J> 5% initially

and annually

Midland Commodity • 77.4p' 67.1 * 5% initially

and \% annually.

Save & Prosper Commodity ' 9L8p 443 S% initially

•

•

- and j% annually

Target Commodity :
' 44.4p ' 68.1 5% initially

and i% annually

* A charge of 10 per cent of each year's profits is also levied.

Britannia Commodity

Henderson Oil & Nat. Res.

Wide spread of metals

and soft commodities

1 Wide. spread including

plantations, oil

Soft commodities
and minerals

Oil and minerals

Midland Commodity Wide spread including

oil and plantation*

save & Prosper Commodity

Target Commodity

Wide spread including

gold and plantations

Plantations

TOM HARTLEYJNR
• ' » , <i • v
ReJtoRovvcar.cfi'Scrccics,specialises

1977 450 SLC.' foorr.
biart irareor. sun SSf.
a'loy wheels. 1 owner.

miles onlr.

maffJEaME
SMB* aUor wh“B -

4S£L?E' Jeon »°M -

blitk cloth, tun roof.
TB.OOO miles. E1SJ30
1*73 450 SL. Icon sold.'
bamboo Interior, • tinted
glass. 1 owner. £10.250

Z?7? *V *SO SE- Ivoiv.
black nrtowr. sun root’.

lamp wipers, radio.
6.000 miles. £16,950
1576 asp nt.5lhrar.ani...
btefc doth, v sun 'roof.

2?SSoo
flU“- f 000

1977 ZOO t -Tons
brown.- parchnfent doth.
Ir con.. elcc.j windows,
radie/ttereo. £10300
1976 .360 E WtaS. Carle
blue. parchment cloth,
doc. windows, sun root,
Hoy wheels, radjcassette.

£9-950
1977 350. White, black
Interior, ran roof, tinted
glass, radio. U3S0‘

.

1977 300. White, black
doth. radWeassetto,' 9.000
miles, £6.450
1976 306 D. ‘ Marcades
autobahn motor borne,
tolly . coulPMd. fridge,
shower, etc.. 19.00& m.,
£7.500 •

ROLLS-ROYCE Me MERCEDES

SPECIALISTS

79 T C53-EL 6-9 MERC. Milan
brewr. «srcv raenS »rtuur. Alrcc-Kl..
electric sun rro', allov wheels, cruise
con-rol. passenger door mirror, etc.
Delivery m'leagt- £39.995.

79 T CSOSEL MERC. Milan Brown,
parmmerit velour Electric sunroof,
ahoy wheels, passenger door mirror.
Delivery mileage. £22-230.

79 T 450SLC MERC-'. Astral silver,
brown velour. Alrcon. electric sun-
roof. alloy wheels. Becker Monza
radiorriereo. l_S.D. Delivery mileage.
£75,350.

79 T 350SE MERC- Cdedonian green,
bamboo cloth, electric sunroof, alloy
wheels, croise control, rear head re-
st-alnS. oassen-er door mirror. De-
livery mileage. £18.250.

79 T 350SE MERC. Ivory with brown
velour. Electr< sunroo!. radio, stereo.
Bessemer floor mirror. Delivery mile-
age. £10.250.

79 T 3SOSE MERC. Colorado beige,
brown velour. Electric sonrooi. head-
lame oresMHpg radio stereo. Delivery
mileage. £18.250.

79 T 780CX MERC. Eire engine rod.
p-rchment velour. Electric sunroof
electric tinted' windows all round,
radio electric aerial. LS.D. Delivery
mileage. £14.995.

79 T 20OSE MERC. Metallic red.
black check. Electric sunroof. Philips
ra*o £teroo. a speaker*, electric
aerial. Delivery mileage. £16,275.

79 T 2805E MERC Royal Mue. parch-
ment velour. Electric sunroof, allov
wheels. electric . tinted windows,
passenger door mirror. Delivery mile-
age. £16,275.

79 T 250 MERC Ivory, black fabric.
Electric sunroof, bead lamp wash!
wipe, passenger door mirror. Delivery
mileage, mi.soa.
79 T MERC. Choice of 5. PAS central
locking- DM. £8.250.

78 T 350 Limousine. Black. Radio,
stereo/electric arefaf. seiMereillna de-
vice. oassenger door mirror. Delivery
mileage. Rrk* on application.

79 T PORSCHE 911 SC Targe Grand
Prtv. Whit-. Mack look. Dekvery
mileage. £18.250.

79 T PORSCHE 911 SC Targa.
Minerva blue, black velour, pin strip
Interior. Marberg radio stereo 4
speaker, rear and front fog lamps.
Delivery mileage. £17.290.

71 T PORSCHE 911 SC Targa.
Coffee been brown .with cork ptn-
strio interior. Pioneer radio stereo
21.000 miles only. £15.995 .

'

79 T RANGE ROVER. White. PAS.
optional peck. Delivery ml leego.
£11.700.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Saturday & Sunday 10 am -4 pm
Tel: BLACKPOOL (0753) 2474S

Evening* (0253) 854092

Choice pf diesels from
£4,150

All can are fitted With
.automatic transmission

and pas. unless
otherwise stated and are

.covered by oar 12 month
guarantee

m
n
n
m

m
cn

m

VINTAGE AND

CLASSIC CAR

AUCTION
AT ALEXANDRA. PALACE
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 19th

TW ENTRIES

worth abour£l million

. (which mil probably be worth
£2 million in 2-3 years time)

including Rolls-Royce from 1921/88,
Including SBv»r Ghost Cabriolet,
phantom If Sedancs, 2 Phffniam I

Tourers, Through Coupe and Flying
Spur Cloud III. Bentleys from 1933-
Bo. Including -pre-war end post-war
Drophesds. and 4 Continentals. 8
Astons 1932/72. 1903 De Dion. 1939
Delehaye 135 MS. Model T Fords
1914/19 lntficra S Type. SSI. KK
and E-Type Jaguars. Lancia Straws
1970 Mercedes 4 door Pullman Urn.
2 Riley Lynxaa.. 1960 Rover. 1910
Marion. 30 hp Tourer Vauxhall 23-80.
Horeh Straight 8 Cabriolet. Ferrari
Dlno. Heutays. Alula's etc., etc.

Viewing Sunday 5 pm and 8 pm
or 9 am day of Sale'

which commences at II am
Further details

TEL. 01-828 6306m,
Z 1

WOKING M
MOTORS
ESHER PQ>D
WALTCfi ON-THAf/ES." .

SUnri’c’Y
. _

•

iA

TEL WjSLTOW OM'TWdMES

mmm
CITROEN

165 HUNTINGDON STREET
Tel: Nottingham (0602)582831

LOTUS LEASING SPECIALIST
LTTE, whttulchjmpagne hide Lial

J B A
SOUTHAMPTON

78 MERCEDES 280 CE. Black with
tinted gleet', allay wheel a, elec,
sun roof, radlo/arareo, 8.000 m..
£13,9% or £309 p.m. leasing.

78 fT) MERCEDES 350 SL. Milanese
Brown, tfoied glass, eke. win-
dows. radio/aterap. 1,000 miles.
£18,950 or £420 p.m. leasing.

77 fS) TRIUMPH STAG AUTO.
Black, full specification. 13.000
miles. £6.660 or £146 • p;m .

leasing.
BENTLEY T. 1966. Personalised

registration. Total service history.
Perfeci||^mainialriBd. Midnight

TEL. (0703) 462000

ELfTE. whKelchampagnc hide Liar
ECCAT, sliver, red hide, tinted

IJ-iAT, rediblack vetonr . List
ECLAT, yellow

| champagne
vtftour i_i«i

fCIAT. rcdfchampagne. p.a.s. Uj?ffLAT. yellow / marcislte,
tinted gloss . . . n,.

1977 ESPRIT, redlmareasU*.

„ low mileage . . £8.250
fflJE. whitelthampagne hide yS

blueichainpesne kMe tlaECLAT, sllver/blaclr ralour . . Llsr

67/69 Drayton Gardens, Chelsea
. SWIO

.
01-370 4114

*50 SE 1977 Milan. Electric root ana

sssTwartA”" ""=
,5

r.
a
“ss' nfi-a™ ?is,

a
!sg:

;
£.13.500 1023971 971*33.

WORLDWIDE CAR SHIPPING. Contact
Trensrar

;
U.K. Limited lor all mwt“ Bersonel export " car sfiwog needs.We are Europe’s largest. Quota* and

brochure from Trawear. 43)44, New
Band SL, London. W.I., 0 1 -491 4121NEW MERCEDES-BENZ lor sale. 450 SLC
45DSEL, Pun inoculation*. Tri, 0006

AU. MODELS
. .

-AVAILABLE-FOR
-. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SOME AT. THE OLD PRICE

Phone for details and
loosing terms

91-96 FULHAM ROAD
'

.
.LONDON SW3 8RD
- Tel: 01-834 8441

64 Wandsworth Road, SW8
- Tel: 01-622 0042

LEASING SPECIALISTS
Gamma Saloon." Bronze/
Champagne hide

Gamma Coup6. Choice of
colours

2,000 Safoon. Choice erf

Gamma Ceup6. Choice of
colours

2.000 Safoon. Choice erf

colours'
2.000 Coup*. Silver
1600 HPL Choice of

• colours

USED CARS
1978 1600 HPE. Partofino

Blue
1975 1600 Coup*. Metallic

Green - velour .:

1978 1600 Sedan. White.
Blue Cloth :.

LEN STREET
67/B9 Drayton Gardena .*

Chelsea SWIO BCt- 01-370 4114'

LEASE with

STRONGUARD

CITROEN.

YOU RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from’thebast
selectioa of new

VOLVO
inWest London

any make ofcar

immediate delivery

fromoneoff
toa large fleet

Telephone

01-4911342

Stronguard Securifv Leasing Lid

cnRusnow—
01-3703152
LEASINGSPECIALISTS

W'fflt. As new. R.H.O.
Bull* *o customer fpeciftcatlcn

01-734 2544?*“
0*"1' °*W*-

45768 ’or 44702 Mny twiu).
JAGUAR XJS3 COUPE. Aura.IGUAR XJS3 COUPE. Aura. Air eon.

Brown 1976. New tyros. One Itmlly
ownership. Oubtandlng condition. No
Offaiers. £5.950. Tol. 0734 744*70.

KENSINGTON'
CAR CENTRE

M_1600 S - ReglnrgHOff. 2,800
Y*W 0»«r £6.000. Ring 06795-

• J75Z after 6 p.m,

1976.^ electric roof. Altov*“‘MO miles. One owner. Phone 0533
374444 today. • -

,S2* Ml' *MW S.OCSA Blade with Gre»
VWw»r- E S.R . RadtoAoHiettdrMprdW.Mat usual extras. 47.000 mllaa. SnparO
cnmHUon for year. £4J*j. Phone 0USr

• HfilAf

r

SOUTH
iA 1

i .



Financial. Times Saturday February 17 1979.

ROLLS-ROYCE
Offieial Distributors for FtoUsJtoyceand Bentle*

ggH

-

a-pox

El 4®“® Fe^- Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Walnut,'koy5i

gSHi

1

R

1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Champagne leather.

1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow H Saloon.
SUver Chalice, Blue' Everflex roof. Surf Blue
leather. Speedometer reading 3,500 miles.
1977 June Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow II Saloon.
Laribbean Blue, Dark Blue leather. Speedometer
reading 10,000 miles.

Aug. Holls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Walnut, Beige leather.- Speedometer reading
lb.500 maps. -,£26,750

'

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow
. Saloon. 1

Willow CoJd, Black Everflex roof. Black leather.
Speedometer reading 20,000 miles. £26,750
1971 Aug; Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.' Caribbean
Blue, Black Everflex -roof; Dark Blue leather. '

.

Speedometer reading 62,000 miles. £14,950

1971 Oct. Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow. Seychelles
Blue, Black Everflex roof. Dark Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. fl4^50

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, GuBdford,Surrey. TeL 69231.1k

1978 Aug. Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow El in Willow
Loid with Brown hide interior throughoat. DarkBrown Everflex roof. Under 2,000 miles indicated.

Price on application
1977 May Rolls-Royce Silrer Shadow n in Silver
band with Dark Brown' hide. One owner. Supplied
and serviced by us. 25,000 miles “ indicated.

Price on application .

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow 1TWB Saloon -

in Oxford Blue with Baroda Blue cloth interior.
Tailored Blue cloth seat covers. One owner.-

-

Supplied and serviced .by us. 24,000 .miles ...

indicated. £294150''

1977 Jaa. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Le Mans
Flue M'ith Grey hide and Black Everflex roof.
Beautiful car. 22.000 miles indicated. £27,500

1974 June Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow in Shell Grey
with Light Blue hide and Black Everflex roof. One
owner. Full history. 17,500 mUes indicated. £24^25

'

TORQUAY

R
Ifo-nCf

poTT?

R
TcHct

UsbumeSquare, Torquay.Tri.(0903)24321

1977 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series II
Saloon finished in Champagne with Brown hide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 4,000 miles. .

'

Competitively priced

1974 Feb. Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow Saloon finished
in Walnut over Regency Bronze. Speedometer
reading 4S.OOO miles. A, beautiful and very well
maintained motor car. £19,850

1969 Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red* hide upholstery. One owner from
new. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles.’ Recently
reccllulosed. Full service history. A truly remark-
able and magnificent motor car. -

- £16,000

SOUTHSEA
Castle Road, Southsea-TcL (0705)73531

1

1957 BenUey SI finished in Velvet Green over
Sage with Grey hide. 107,000 miles, complete

-

history. £5.750

1975 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Cardinal ' Bed
with Beige hide. One owner. £234)50

Forthatspecialcar-

_

some special finance.
A comprehensive range of leasing
packages to availablefrom

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Watertoovffle (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars

B=a DORCHESTER
21-26 Trinity Street, Dorchestec Tel. (0305) 303t

New Jaguar XJS (Auto). Signal Red/Black.
List price

New'jaguar 42 Auto. British Racing Green/Sand.
List price

New Land Rover 109" WB. 6 cyl petrol. 'Truck cab,

3 hood, HTR, Mid Grey.

rsa EXETER
ISS>J Rog Street,tonorByPaso, Exalar. TeL (0392) 75237

New Daimler Doable Six. White with Cinnamon
interior. Chrome wheels, air conditioning.

1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Walnut with
Heine Everflex rooF. Boise hide interior. Flared
wheel arch model with indicated mileage just over
50.000. £20,500

1977 May Ferrari 308 GT4. Rosso Red with Beige
interior. Air conditioning.- radio. Sold new by us.

Indicated mileage only 26.000. £13,500

1976 Jan. Mercedes 350 SL. Yellow with Tan
interior. Indicated mileage 31,000. £15,000

.

fgSSOUTHAMPTON ^
The Avenue, Southampton. TeL (0703) 28811

1078 Jaguar 5.3 Saloon. Carriage Brown/Biscn it.

leather trim, air conditioning, radio. £10,485

1977 Yanden Mas AX Coral/Beige, ' leather trim,

air conditioning. £1L500

fSl SOUTHSEA
Castte Road, Southaa. Tel. (0705) 735311

New Daimler Double Six finished in Old English

White with Russet trim. Air-conditioned, list price

1977 Daimler Vanden PIas Double Sis finished in

Metallic Blue with Beige hide. Fully equipped.
uZ^Wv

1978 Daimler A2 finished in Old English White/

Biscuit trim. £9^00

TAUNTON
We&raton Mew Road, Taunton. TeL 85199

New Daimler Double Six. Signal Red/ Black. Air

conditioning, alloy wheels. List pnee

1976 Volvo 264 KL Automatic. Finished in Red
with Tan leather trim. Complete specifications

include rimed windows, electric front windows,

steel sliding sun root, air condi honing. io,«r5

1978 Triumph Stag Manual with Overdrive. 1Finished

in Brooklands Green with Beige tnm. Hard and

soft tops, electric tinted windows, 435 miles
- • £0,995

1978 Rover 3500 Automatic. Finished in Turmeric

with Nutmeg trim. Complete specification

including sliding steel roof. Low mileage. £7,300

1976 Jaguar 42 Coupe. Finished in Old English

White with Garnet doth trim and Black vinyl

roof. Complete specification. £7,250

1977 Jaguar XJ 3.4. Finished fa Old English

White with Cinnamon leather trim. Our own
Divisional Director’s ear. £6,595

1978 Jaguar XJ AX Finished In Juniper Green

with Cinnamon tnm. Air conditioning. £10,950

TORQUAY
Uebum#Square^ Torquay. Tti. P»0S)24321

1977 Nov. Aston Martin Y8 Saloon finished in

Xilan Brown with Beige h'*e upholstery. Unique
•v registration number. One owner. Speedometer

reading 14,000 miles. ,
£1j^250

MOTORING

%s'“
- «* '•

:K'"
'

f3 -

The Mercedes cross-country car—this is the short wheelbase station wagon—is quiet on the motorway, unstoppable on rough terrain.

Tough but refined land wagon
BY STUART MARSHALL
THE PROVENCAL hillside

was rocky, nun lashed and
slimed with mud. From the

bottom, it looked unclimbahle,

but the .man from Mercedes
nodded encouragingly. I

engaged low range second gear,
pulled the front and rear dif-

ferential locks and pointed the
spout of the 230G at the l-in-2j

slope.

Two wites and a few
hundred yards later It was all

over. The 230G. -bucking like a
bronco, scattered stones and
mud but never bottoming its

suspension, had. made what
looked like an impossible climb
seem routine.

The
' “ G stands for

GelSndewagen, which - is

Europe’s latest cross-country car

and a joint bid by Daimler-Benz
and Steyr-DaimlerPuch to

enter a world market so far

dominated by Jeeps, Toyota
Land Cruisers, Land-Rovers and
Range Rovers. •'

. Its parentage is impressive.

Daimler-Benz, best known for

prestige cars, have built nearly
400,000 all-wheel-drive lorries,

most of them Unimogs. which
look like a cross between a farm
tractor and on army truck.

Steyr-Daimler-Puch make the
tiny Haflinger (highly regarded
by deer stalkers in Scotland)
and larger Pinzga'uer which
they sell to the Austrian Army
and anyone- else-who wants to

go mountaineering in a motor
car.

The “ G ” range of cross-

country vehicles is extensive.

There are two wheelbases; three

bodies (canvas tilt, van and
station wagon); and four
engines—four and five cylinder
diesel, four and six cylinder
petrol, the latter with fnel in-

jection. They are available with
four-wheel drive or rear wheel
drive only, differential locks on
both axles or the. rear axle

alone, and manual or automatic
transmission. Power steering is

optionaL

One “ extra ” that will not be
available is free-wheeling front

hubs, which are often fitted to
Land-Rovers to make them
quieter and less thirsty on the
road. Before tackling rough
country the driver has to get"

nut and lock them manually,
and Daimler-Benz consider the
Gelandewagen owner wan’t
want to be bothered with that
In any case, the transmission is

already almost silent, even in

low range, four wheel drive,

which is more than can be said

of most competitors.
The transfer gearbox,

uniquely, has synchromesh, so
you can go from high range to

low range and back again with-

out having to stop. For a cross-

country car the Gelandewagen
is exceptionally easy to drive,

especially when automatic trans-

mission is fitted. This has four
speeds. In first, with low range

engaged, I was able to go down
a 45 degree slope, foot off the

-brake, just as one would in a
manual - gearbox crosscountry
car.

The beam axles (they are
also used on a Mercedes van)
have, coil springs, just like a
Range-Rover’s. On the road, the
Gelandewagen rides almost as
comfortably even though it has
no self-levelling .device on the
rear axle. Performance is. of
course, well down on that of
the 3.5-litre VS-engined 100
xnph Range-Rover. The diesel-

engined 240GD and 300GD get
up to between 75 and 77 mph.
The petrol-engined 230G is

good for 81 mph and the 280GE
does 93 mph.
On the nearby Paul Rlcard

racing circuit I found that any
"of the GelSndewagen would
cruise quietly at 70 mph, at

which there was far more noise
from the knobbly-tread radial

tyres than from the engine or
transmission. The optional
power steering is excellent, all

the controls are light and the

whole thing feels as well
engineered as one expects of

a car with the three-pointed
star up front
The obvious question has to

be: have Mercedes upstaged the
Land-Rover and Range-Rover?
The answer is: yes and no. It

is much more refined than the
current Land-Rover, quieter
even than the Range-Rover,
which suffers from transmission

MSHR©wen1
OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE& BENTLEY DISTRIBUTOR.

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II SALOON
WITHOUT DIVISION

Honey with Dark Brown Everflex RooF and
Dark Brown Hide 1

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey with Seychelles Blue side panels

and Dark Blue Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW tl SALOON
Black with 5peciai Tan Hide

7977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey with Red Hide

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Caribbean Blue with Red Hide, 28,000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Le Mans Blue with Beige Hide and Dark Blue

Hood. 18.000 miles

f973 ROLCS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Black, with Biack Hood and Red Hide
30,000 miles ' -

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Willow Gold with Dark Brown Everflex Roof
and Beige Hide piped in Brown

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW U SALOON
Pewter with Green Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Highland Green with Dark Green Everflex

Roof and Beige Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Carnival Red with Black Hide and Red inserts

and Special interior trim

1977 POLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II -

WITHOUT DIVISION
Caribbean Blue with Blue Everflex Roof with
Special clotn interior

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON
Peacock Blue with Magnolia Hide. 41,000 -miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE LONG WHEELBASE SALOON
WITHOUT DIVISION
Seychelles Blue with Blue Cloth interior,

35.000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Sand with White side panels and Red Hide
48.000 miles

1972 ROLlS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Silver Mink with Dark Blue Everflex Roof and
Dark Blue Hide, 40,000 miles

1978 PHANTOM VI UMOUSlNE
Finished in Chestnut with Tan Hide to the front and Scone Velvet to the rear seats, fitted with fully

equipped Cocktail Cabinet with special exterior trim.

£23

MAYWEPURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCEOR BENTLEYMOTORCAR?

We lease top cars
fortop people z

01-6293060 BerkeleySt WT. 07-5848461 South Kensington.SW7.
01-9587691 Greenford, MiddlesexforSafest Service& Parts.
01-458 7111 Hampstead. N2.

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

1972 L REG.

SeycHollcs Biuo. Claret hide irim.

36.000 mifrj nnly. l owner linm new
All U5HMI rvtnt*. rnsuHe>»r

niainiain»d l’,'W P5WS
TEL- 01-5<0 CW OR

01-393 2565 AFTER 7 PM

BMW 525 LHO
MANAGING DIRECTORS CAR

WhitelDark Blue. 14.000 miles.

First register JunB 78. S Reg.

Fully air conditioned, alloy uvbMK,

tinted qljss. siereo/radio casune.

Roar and front log lights. Two
electric opemed door mi-rors.

Car under manufacturers Gus’ai.ie*

C7 300 - TEL. 01-40; 5683

BARRY
WOODING

flormertr Hwu Pa*k Autos R- 3ley M.l

MERCEDES-BENZ
19TB fSJ 4S0 SIC. Met. Sl!»f Gr—g.

S OOO -t-c miles. Servi-e Vstory.
Mjhw tn-at. Lil.9?3

1975 -Pi "50 SL. Wlc'CaV G-een
H*wl Tiw 22.590 rce n«.'es. Si-r.

Mat* extra*. £T

-

5
,503.

ROVER
19»? «r> sot 3SOD. 1S.COO r«. *!,«.

£4.995

SCIMITAR
1976 !*n r„o«o. *9.073 re:,

mite. £2.993

ROLlS-ROYCE SHADOW If

1979 IT* fwll bo ree-iwea >a MarcAi.
£39,000.

LANCIA
1971 S« Coosc 2903. 2.500 etc.

miles. 4.590. *

JAGUAR
1974 Model 4.2. SatJc. 37.929 res.

m.:os. £3.935.
High Street, Rioter. Surrey

T«J. 044941 3046 or
048322 3334 <*ecLea£V

ASTON MARTIN
1978 Aston Martin V8
ry<i Enqhsh Pewter. 1 nwnnr.-10.GCO
rrr ;es only C19.2S0

1 978 Series Aston Martin Y8 auto
LViden^aca Brown. 1 owner
tr.C'jO miles only £13.450

1977 Aston Martin V8 manual
in CinbndgB Blue

Ocr. 77 S Reg. Aston Martin V8
auto
Ta.-iLst* Grey. Sun roof. 1 owner

£17,450

1976 V8 Vantage
Suooiied by us new. 13.000 w^lns
on!;- In Orchard Groan £22500

H. W. MOTORS LTD.

Wahon-on-Thames.

TeL (98) 20404

ROGER NATHAN CONCESSIONAIRES

.
22ji% Criclclcwood Broaderay. MW2.

01-452 7170 01-452 7170
1979 450 SO. 6.9. New immadisie
delivery. Mel. brown, tan hWe. Otters.

1979 Porsche Turbo 3.X. New. Imme-
et.ate delivery Mel. brown, tan hide.
Otters.

197« Mercedes 450 SLC Electric.tun
root, allay wheels, magnetite blue,
parchment *rtour. £21,950.

1978 450 SL. 7.000 miles. 6W rah-
d '.Inning, leather Interior, elec, win-
dows. cftoclcmg. me- silver preen,
£1 9 950.

1978 450 SL Elec windows, c locfclns.

Philips 560. met silver blue. 518.750.
450 SL «S>. Alia* wheels, c.lodrlnq.
1'piass. met sliver blue. Exceptional con-
dibOn. £13.500.

1977 450 SEL Air' conditioning, elec
son mol. metallic silver bluejblue
krlour. £17.950.

Rolls Rarer Silver Shadow. V rep.

Brilliant nniterbiack hide. Cruise con-

trol. 56.000 miles. Full bistenr. ImPK-
abir order. £17.995

Rolls Rovce Sliver Shadow. 1976 series.

35.000 miles, metallic green, black
hide interior, blaclt vinyl top. Superb
throughout £24.950.

whine on the highway. It looks
more civilised than a Land-
Rover and is better trimmed
inside, but neither of the
GelSndewagen estate cars has
the Range-Rover’s visual

panache. In fact, the Jong-

wbeeibase “ G " car looks
uncommonly like a Leyland
Sherpz van from the back and
has double doors, not a
horizontally-hinged window and
tailboard.

But it has four passenger
doors, too, and something
many Range Rover owners
object to is having to get out

before their rear passengers can
enter and 'leave.

In Germany, the GelSnde-
wagen costs from £8,000 to

£10.500. In Britain, where it

is due with right hand steering
next year, the price barrier may
be the most formidable obstacle
for it to overcome. The Land-
Rover now costs- from around
£4,250, the Range Rover just-

under £10.000. or £12,000 if you
can’t wait for years.

' The cheapest' “ G ” can hardly
compete with the Land-Rover.
But a long wheelbase, fuel in-

jected. • power steered 280GE
with automatic transmission
for the 1980 foxhunting season?
I can see quite a few of them
pulling Rice trailers in the
shires. Anyone who can afford

to maintain a couple of well

bred hunters may consider
£14,000 quite cheap for a car.

1979

MERCEDES BENZ
450 SLC

Classical White. conditioring.

neK-seet :»r 4-apMt-.or radio,

delrvorr milcine. Rlloy wheels.
E22.950

Tel: 0480 74720
Em. 0992 892483

RICHARDSONS
• *i>R “HOCVS

OLDBURY. BIRMINGHAM

Skip ionv sp*ci*:i-‘.s EJl-s52
7I.~ SSS’Ss. ii‘« Se»iV9r> C

’

Be*f*3-d e—i Le-.is-’d ti-ats-a

Se!!-dr>HS H,'8

Xe*i -«f«s ‘r I
- -Z'S Ten

LEASE your

NEW CAR
FROM £150 DEPOSIT

WAutAlc OELJVSRV c.i moe m

-»*n Qi British or Conuner.i^l
cars

AnpliHibie to Companies Sell-
£.. ployed and Proiesiionai
p-epie For luriner dnaiU and
mmiilare quotation tinted.
LONDON LEASING

'56 Birchflokl Rmd East (8)
Northampton HN3 2HG

Tel: 0605 7T4555—9am-5pm
Vs* Guarantee to ba hrtfoiv1

"A*

(l

DAIMLER 5.3
SOVEREIGN

Dark green with tan interior,

leather upholstery. Registered

November, 1974.

25.064 recorded miles.

Director's car.

£4,375
DOE MOTORS LTD.

Tel: Maldon (Essex) 52345

(after showroom hours
Southend (0702) 218104)

jOEP.V?. ROMANS
Tax based leasing to suit VOtir individual requirements

QUAUTY CARS OF DISTINCTION L\

PIRBRIGHT. SURREY
ROLLS-ROYCE

1975 Relit.«o«v (liver SMtlow. ftnhhed » ®»W»er G'**" vm*" ;«9MBW9n
lid? jp.i-jKTer, spere eo^rpl lull •ervlc '1 luworv 33 0U0 mile...

or U22 month i-..

ASTON RLARTIN
1977 5- Alton Martin vs Vsntapa. hnlshcd m Crlevel W-It-

"J***
W*rfc Jjiae

Inreripr air 'pnd 3 *peea manual qtsario* radio stereo. 1 owner. I"" *ervicr

niltorv ftono milri. £21.550 nr £570 moninlv.
1978 Alton Martin VB Awtow. finish'd In CMde Emlifit Pewier w-th Srtlse hn!e

bahd’.Vrv air tond. MdlBiSlMDO. 13.000 RUln. I Onn?r. scr-icc nt-Mr/.

£1 9.950 or LSI B monthly

MERCEDES
1974 45B SCL. h—tnvd In Magnetite Blue with Parchmpr.t velcur. r cond-.

•ectric uinipfil cruise cenitol. radio.sterco. delivery mileage only £^4 ,45U
or £63S monthly. . ..
1978 *T* 450 SE. hnlvheit In Blur Girv mcialllr wiih Mrthmrnt eloth uphol-

itery. electric vunrooL tinted Blais, electric windowrv. radio. 3.000 mile*. *

owner carviw history. £111450 or £480 monthly.
1*79 290 SE. ftntched In Milan Brown with parchment cloth upnolBenr.
electric sunroof alloy wheels, tinted glass, delivery mileage. £15.950 or

£414 menthlv
, „

1977 "S’ 350 SL Manval, hnlshrd In Topaz with parchment Interior, hare
aid *ops 7 000 miles, service histnrv. C14.9SO or UE8 monthly.
1ST78 450 5LC. •mtshed in Icon Cold »th parchmen; velour, air coed.,

el-cirlr sunro.-: ^{lov wheels. rad>o'steveo. 9.000 milM. wnrio? history.

£22.950 Or £596 monthly
1978 T 450 SEL. hashed in Crapntte with leather interior, air tond..
electric vrnroot. slip* wheels. SKlvr Mesico radio siereo. 4 000 miles oils,

service history. £23.950 Or £622 monthly.
1979 350 5L. hnijUtPd In Mimosa with green untie! il(-rv. 1 J*IT,
central loci. ins. tinted sl*». radio. 1 pwnrr. 2.000 miles. £17,950 er £453
monthly

BMW
1979 T 533 C5t Manual, finished In Reseda metallic with heme hid* lef«rler

Ir ennd. el-ctr.r sqnrncri. passenger door mirror h-tdlamo wash wipe. II OOO
miles, full senr/c- history. £15.450 or £402 monthly
1979 653 C3I Auto.. An'shed in Fio-d Blue m-talUc v.tn olue velour ln»-no»
elec-rir sunroof tinted glass. 6.000 mil*s. i owner, sorvtse hl'.lorv £15.450
Or £402 monthly
1976 320 Aolo.. finished in BlacL with orev cinth uphcisf-rv tinted gla«s.

6.000 miles, supplied by ourselves. £fi,7S0 or £175 moitihlv.
1979 323 I. -unshed in Coral Red with charcoal cloth, tinted glass, rad.o'

stereo, 4.OOP mll-s. £7.495 or £194 monthly
1976 -T" 320 Automatic, finished in GoK Yellow, charcoal cloth Interior

PAS tinted g<ass. radlorstereo. 6.0D0 miles. 1 owner. £6.950 cr £190
monthly.
1979 633 C5I Auto., finished In metallic Anthracite with beige hid- uohol'terv,
electric sunrcol. Mahle wheels, tinted glass, electric windows. 10.000 miles,

full service history. £15.460 or £-102 monthly.
1977 320 I. finished In Verona Red with chareonl doin upholstery, tinted

glacs, 7.000 miles, service history. £5.950 or £154 monthly
1977 320 Manual, finished in Reseda Green w.th beige clo-.n upholders
tinted glass, radio, supplied and serviced bv ourselves. £4.950 or £128
monthly.

. 1977 320 Aufo.. I1nfs"ed In White wrth efMiwal cloth upholuvnr sifnshlre
real, tinted glass, radio, suophed and serviced by ourselves. £5.195 or
£135 monthly.

PORSCHE
1979 928 Auto., finished In metallic Silver with Marie hid? with black and
white c ivtci velour Inlays, air cond.. delivery miie.-g.?. £26.950 or £700
monthly
1978 T 928 Automatic, finished In Copper mnlallic with r cr ir interior,
verour Inlavi a-r conditioning, passenger door mirror. 3.000 miles, service
history. £25.950 or £674 monthly

EXCEPTIONAL CARS OF OTHER MAKES
1978 Ferrari 308 GT4. finishrd in metallic Dark Blw with mapnolle Interior
with bloe velour Inlays, air conditioning wide wneeK ra^lo. T.DOD miles.
1 owner, service history. £15.450 or £402 monthly
1978 'T' Ferrari 308 GTS. Silver Green With ornsVin Inte'lnr. tinted gl*-».
wide wheels 1.600 miles. £17.950 or CIKS monrl.lv.
1977 'T Reg- Ferrari 308 GT4. finished In Silver with rsd hide Interlcr.

Steel sunroof, i.nterf glass. 12 000 miles, lull mstorv. LT5,?50 or £362
monthlv.
1978 T Jaguar XJ6 Saloon, finished .n Signal Red with Mac! hide interior,
air conditioning, chrome wheels, lintea elavs t.ooo miles service hw.iorv.
£10.450 or £272 monthly
1976 Jaguar XJS Auto., finished m Brii.sh Racing Greer with pi'.uil h.d".

air conditioning, radio, 14.000 mllss. 1 owner lull hlslery £10.950 or
£284 monthlv.
1978 T Ford Caorl 3000 Ghta AMO. finished <n White w.'h hlacl Inlti

u -holster v. sunroot, tinted glass, 5.000 miles. 1 owner, service h,story.
£5.595 or £146 monthly
1978 Ford Capri 2000. Ghta Manual, tim-tiea In Burnt Orange brown cloth
upholstery, radio. 5.000 miles lull service history. £J.7gs or £124 month;,.

Please tel. Brookwood (04867) 4567

WE SAFE IN OUR GUILDFORD SHOWROOMS A LARGE
SELECTION OF NEW AND USED VOLVO SALOONS AND
ESTATES. PLEASE TELEPHONE GUILDFORD (M83) 77711

I
LEASING-THELOGICAL CHOICE

FORTHE SELF-EMPLOYED.

Ifwe could convince you
thatLangley leasing could saveyou even
moremoney thanyon thought possible,

you’d at least have to

consider calling us,-wouldn't you?
- once convincedyou could be

driving aBMWtomorrow
and savingmoney!

Open Sundays 10.304.30pm
WEEKDAYS 8.30-7.00pm.

SimtBTBMW 7SHTS AM) aXVICECENTRE ON SHE

Langley/Portsmouth Road/Thames Ditton

01-3988311

UffiGLEM

with confute The Specialists
Immediate delivery of:

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN fl.3. Clioicn ol colour
JAGUAR XJ6 Choice
RAMGE ROi'ER Sah.iro Duvi. Bahama Gold Arrjic White,

Lincoln Green
ROVER 350C-. 2600. 2200 Ci.oiCB ef calnur and ipprv.
GRANADA ^.9 GHIA. Choice. C 8 &L Choice
CORTINA 2 LITRE GHIA ESTATE AUTO Roma,, Ers to
CORTINA 2.2 GL. Oysier Gold
CORTINA IfiCO GL Choir-
CORTINA 1600 GL ESTATE Strain Silver nr Cel/cso Green
VOLVO 244. Choice ol colour*
VOLVO 245 ESTATE. Mm Green MelalJir
AUOI/VW All models
MERCEDES Slosfc oo apolicaiion Cnoice ol 3 350 E-E

450 SEL (rull details on requeoij

AJI ;ho above cars for immediate lease wuh toe
• Lea.-.e/ite guaiamee ol personal oervi-c

PS— Rain. Hail. Sle-t or Snow, ivharever the .vrather
Leaserhe mil know the beat way ro lei vhy i >ny us

Colchester Rd .,Romfo rcLEssex RM30AH
Te I ; Ingrebourne49^13;'4: ^

f'

(STD 04023 London45 ) To lex 896S06
?

-
bvr

d
i Vi's. Icn b'f:fne Bna.pceTfeciu ; iesf Daridb

n

)’
fetdrGro

u

cr-

STEER FOR BRAKES FOR
G.M. AMERICAN CARS

Main Dealer for N.W. England and N. Wales
CADILLAC CHEVROLET PONTIAC BUICK

NEW 1979 MODEL CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC A'/TO L.H D
MciaUIn Maroon. ’Marnon iebne. lully eouippcd Li.r CD <?905
Also available RHD ai C12.113NEW 1578 CADILLAC SAVILLE RHD AUTO
Choice of iwo. W.n ie 'Blue leeiKcr cr Pnrnfnie.- Tan tcafi*.?i

Both with lull “ioeciticetion. "unreoi-.ieiid-- £16 500
1978 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX L/I.’DEAU C02UE 5 0 LITRE AUTQ

Whito/Msroori labor., fined Pan.t^onic iicrco ctiuipni'n. c-uire
ronirol, electric ^ir cop diiienmn. etr 12.900 ir.iicc- o<il'* ft,am

1978 BUICK REGAL SPORT 5COUP6 9 0 LURE AUTQ.
Maroon/Maroon. iuliy eampped me r.te-eri r»'!ii >nd t.i*wu».
.nr candiiionin^. cruise conirol,’ etc 1 C'D ymiist ;.nl_,. i-upplimi
and serviced by 'ja t~j qsj

All the above Cars are E. MARKEu OR TYPE APPROVED
iO' the British Market

Confecf; MR. P PARRY GENERAL CAR SALES MANAGER
BLAKES MOTORS LTD.

BLACKFRIARS ROAD. MANCHESTER M3 TAP
TEL: 081 -a?4 62W • OPEN 3»I 9.CO-5 00. Sun 1 1.00-3 00

GUYSALMON
‘Porsniotith Ro£d;. •

ITba.miesDfndri
'

01 398:4222

79 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2. KrltKQ Racing Green. Ee.ge hide One
shuuiand miles only . .

78 'July) ROVER 33fJ manual 5-SPEED Ca-nbean Blue. caviar trim,
electric sunrugl. gllor wheels rlei-rn h-jnored miles

78 ITJ SAAB TURBO, black-mar i?n ;nm. Sunrooi. allov wheels. rad:oi
tmritt B OOO miles ...
76 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 3.4. Sryc»«afiCl.iaUe ivlou' ra^lg Srea. one
owner. 27.000 IKil^

77 151 ROVER 22DB TC. n-.-'e ijnsaiwood MOC -apie sue s A ne- 5 000
miles

. .

FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES
7*1 iHpg.l JEEP CHEROKEE 4-DOOR RHD G-CYLINDER P A.S T g.jsi.
Electro la-lgate. eic. Dili -era m-leipe Full lu-tgry warrant,. Chaice st
rplpur- Special Price ...
76 CHEVROLET BLAZER LHD AUTOMATIC P.A S. A.- roeS.tiem-g.
elecer^ windows. T Gl?f* Numerew other eerras i.odp m-ijs

78 RANGE ROVER whtte-pe'amlha trim. Ootlan aatlr. PM, raUi*.
14 ODD miles ... .

-
. . .

£10.950

£6.650

£6. SOD

£5.950

£4.250

£7 SOD

£n aso

£ 9.750
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t-iJBSSaewe
The 74th century Gnpsnolms Castle on Lake Malaren .

With space to spare
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

XF THERE is one of commodity
that Scandinavia has more than
most holiday regions, it is space:
an infinity of the stuff caught
between mountains or forests or
lakes Dr fjords, depending on
.where you happen to be, and
hugging to itself a marvellous
primeval quality that seems to

linger on from the last Ice Age.
And to go with it are all the
amenities with which those sun-
worshipping Nordic nations
have learned to make the best
possible use of every sec*nd of
their short but often brilliant

summers.
Prices are comparatively high,

but so are standards and, in-

creasingly. those amenities are
finding their way into packages
which help to keep down over-
all costs. Free lance arrange-
ments using public transport,

your own car or fly-and-drive

give maximum flexibility, some
times combined with self-cater-

in'* log cabins fdevoleped here
to -a fine art), sometimes with
hotel cheques interchangeable

! through an extensive network.

Prices quoted in this article
1 are per person based on a party
of four, unless otherwise stated.

' Probably no area has a greater
concentration of modem car
ferries, and topping the list is

the 23.000-ton Finnjet covering
the -

distance between Trave-
mfinde in north Germany and
Helsinki in 22 hours. She is

the largest, fastest in the busi-

ness and certainly, with her
cmise-type amenities, she is the
sleekest car ferry I’ve yet met
In their new. extensive Finnish
programme, Twickenham Travel
feature the Finnjet together
with long cabin steys: £205 ex-
UK for 18 nights in the peak
season, including transport of
car 'and two weeks* superior log
cabin rental, heating, fighting,

own sauna and rowing boat, but
exeluding bed linen and, of
coBrse, food.
.The same company has a big

Iceland programme, its less con-
ventional free lance arrange-

ments including camp-as-you-

please. with 1-3 weeks’ tent

rental and bus passes providing
unlimited travel for similar

periods. Iceland's appeal will
always be to the less feonven-

tional anyway, by the very
nature of its rugged,- fascinating,
at times ferocious topography.
Regent Holidays are well-estab-

lished in a variety of Icelandic
special interest tours ranging
from escorted camping trips
through the uninhabited in-

terior to riding, bird-watching,
botany and most other aspects of
natural history. And, of

1

course,
this is incomparable riding and
angling country too.

Tor Line feature 30 holiday
villages scattered about
southern Sweden where it is

worth noting a substantial
lowering of prices before June
3 and after August 12. . For
example, a nine-night arrange-
ment (seven nights in village)
ex-FelLxslowe costs £10p-£120 in

the high season plus transport
of car. From 13th August, this

drops by up to £20—and the
car goes free with four fare-

paying passengers. Again, bed
linen and food are extra. Tor
Line are specialists in Sweden,
but cover neighbouring Norway
and Finland too.

DFDS. with its regular UK-
Dcnmark sailings, have a wide
Scandinavian selection, with a
special concentration on Den-
mark. This was the first

country to launch the farmhouse
holiday idea whose .enormous
popularity continues unabated.
Introduced a couple of years
ago were go-as-you-please motor-

ing tours based on attractive

traditional-style inns dotted
about Jutland and the island of
Funen—excellent settings for
meeting the eminently “meet-
able ” Danes. High season cost
for 10 days (seven nights in
Denmark with half-board) are
£166 ex-Harwich, including
return sailings with car. There
are free lance tours, loo. incor-

porating the Danish Rover
Ticket with unlimited travel on
trains, buses and domestic
ferries.

Norwegian .State Railways’
programme includes 11-day free

lance Camper Tours for £212,

covering return flight to Oslo
and rental of fully-equipped
Volkswagen Camper with exten-

sion tenL In contrast, a series

of more conventional 12-night
tours cost £38O-£420 per person,
sbaring double room, flying ex-

London with full board and a
combination of coach-rail-ship
travel within Norway.

The famous Norwegian
Coastal Voyage from Bergen
round the North Cape and back
is also featured in this pro-
gramme, costing £480 per
person in double cabin, with
return flight London-Bergen.
The price drops by nearly £50
from 14th August
Other well-established opera-

tors in Scandinavian territory
include Finlandia, Scantours.
Travel Time ( formerly
Bennetts) and Argosy. And
finally, one of the less likely
up-and-coming holiday destina-
tions of the world is Denmark's
mammoth Arctic province of
Greenland. This is not for
lovers of luxury; but for
seekers of the wild and spec-
tacular from which the Ice Age
never has quite gone away.
Special angling tours are avail-

able. as are dog-sledge tours and
summer ski-ing. Details and
excellent leaflets can be
obtained from the Danish
Tourist Board.

r
AustraUai

1 CRCIISETHERE BYORIANA
It’s riot just a trip, its the most marvellous voyage you'll

/p* ever make, and one you’il always remember:Forty
/ %$, ' perfect'days. visiting seven different countries.

^ eniovina suoerbenjoying superb food, top class entertainment

and attentive care.

Dep. Southampton Nov. 9.

arr. Sydnev Dec 19.

From £#33.

/

•HOflOLULU
ACAPULCO

_ BACKANDSAVE OPTO£169
suva*3k^ With a money-saver sea/air return

ticket based on cruising out and flying

APEX home.
( Details from yourABTATravel Agent or •

1
wwr '—”Ahoundp&o Cruises Ltd. 15 St. Botolph St, London JT
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amathus
holidays

Cyprus
;

is our Country!

-ff

Who hotter to arrsngft your holiday

than a Local For a Mltctkm of-

hoiris and* sMi-catering apartment*

and ihfl Amathus Bosch Howl,
Lniidsaul, »»to. or . phono lor a

brochure.

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51 Tottenham Court Road,

London YY1P 0US.
Tel: 01-580 7587/8, 01-638 2142
ABTA ATOl

Further information : Twickenham
Travel, 22 Church Si.. Twickenham.
TW1 3NW; Regent Holidays. 13 Small
St. Bristol BS 1 IDE; Tor line. Anzani
House. Trinity Avenue. Fefacstowe.
Suffolk: DFDS. Mariner House, Pepys
St., London EC3N 4BX; Norwegian State
Railways. 21-24 Cockspur SL. London
SW1Y 5DA; Finlandia. 49 Whitcomb
St., London WC2; Scantours, 8 Spring
Gardens. London SW1; Travel Time,
1 Hanover SL. London W1R 8AP:
Argosy, TO Box 100. Halesowen. West
Midlands B63 3BT: Danish Tourist
Board. 169-173 Regent St, London
VtflR SPY.

Adventurous minds are

invitedtojoinexpeditions to

Mexico orthe Galapagos
We are Twickers World, the adventure travel firm

specialising in unusual long-range holidays.

At this moment, and seats are limited, we are offering

spirited travellers two exciting expeditions each

expertly escorted for this spring and early summer.

GUIDED EXPEDITION OF MEXICO. Lasting two
weeks Expedition Quixote offers 12 people a chance
to absorb the culture ofMexico from a specially

converted Mercedes Benz bus. See the old and the
new, rodeos and fiestas, pal aces and pyramids. It's all

fantastic and costs just £890.00 per person, fully

inclusive.

THE GALAPAGOS UNDER SAIL. 10 passengers

only can see time stand still from the comfort of the

SuLidae, a gaff-rigged ketch of great character. Cruise

for 2 weeks.visiting the most curious and amazing
archipelago in the world under expert guidance. Your
reservation costsjust £1050 per person, fully

inclusiveJEaster departure March 25th 1979.

Vwiclgrs *Morti
The natural world

22 Church Street, Twickenham TWI 3MW. Tel : 01-892 7606 .

ABTA ATOL 334B

Over 300 villas and Appartments,
24 Glorious resorts.

That's the 1979 choice from Solemar.
Because our programme is exclusively France, we have to do ic well.

Properties are personally inspected . . . some small, some large . . .

some expensive, some real bargains. Some in the fashionable resorts

of the South, some in little known villages in Brittany. With
advantageous travel races on selected routes, we’re sure we can
arrange a holiday for you. Write or phone for our free 48 page
brochure today:

Solemar Holidays Ltd., FT30/T2, 62 Shirley Road, Croydon
CRO 7EP - Tel: 0T-6S6 2929 (24-hour brochure service)

TAKE A WATERWAYS HOLIDAY In
Brittany aboard our Hotel float or hire
one of our ietf-drive Crullers. For
further *nformation write or phone
WATtRCRUI5ES LTD.. 18. Woodgate
Pak. Wcstorsme. Chkfioner. Sussex.
Telephone Eattgrsate (0243631 3009 or
Havhno Island (07016) 2337.

BRITTANY VILLAS—CHILDREN TRAVEL
FREE JUNE AND SEPTEMBER- Contact
Brittany Villas. 103a Hfeli street. Udc-
Srtdr. Sussex. Telrahone UelrteW 2T41/3.

holidayseekers...
Think for a moment of a (and where a -warm

summer sun shines 20 hours a day. Where
stately forests of pine and poplar dip their roots

in over 60.000 sparkling lakes. Where bright

clean cities contrast with snag log cabins sec in

complete tranquility.

Think of this and You’re dreaming of Finland.

The land that inspired Sibelius .to write Fin-

landia, and the ancients to pen the great Nordic

sagas.

This peace, this inspiration is still here. Along
with the most sophisticated diversions. There is

art and sculpture, pageantry and custom. And
Russia's Leningrad is a rail ticket away.

Be excited by Helsinki, but relax again in the

peace of. the great forests. See the midiyght sun

in Lapland and swim, sail.' walk and ride from

your own log cabin with sauna.

Finland, the holiday land that enchant

you and your family.

Write to us for a brochure on the holiday of a

lifetime you could still enjoy this summer.

FINLAND
Phone Tsrja Sa ari: 01-892 7606

22 Church Street, Twickenham TWt 3NW
A 8TA/ATOL 334
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VILLAS, STUDIOS, TAVERNAS &
PENSIONS

in

CRETE CORSICA
The Island or Crate
history, seairic

is legend,
beauty, frien•iondly

locals, and spontaneous hospitality.

all combining to make Crete
ideal choice for those wishing to

enjoy a totally informal holiday.

JUST CRETE offers just about the
widest variety oF holidays in Crate.

Our 1979 selection Including family
alze Villas, 2 person Harbour
Studioa, Villeqo House, informs!
Tovamas and Pensions, o choice of

Top -Hotels and a Fly-Drive holiday
for the Independent traveller.

Ask /or the 40 page Just Crete
brochure end Travellers Guide
to Crete.

For a really super, off the beaten
track holiday .you can't boat the

Island ol Corsica. Just TOO miles off

the French Riviera, Corsica is one ol

the most beautiful ol. all the
Mediterranean islands.

A holiday hore is a Wend of sun.
good beaches and superb food with
a dash or individuality.

JUST CORSICA eon offer a choice
of Villas. Studios (with swimming
pool). Pensions. Camping and Fly-

Drive holidays.

Ask lor the Just .Corsica 8 page
colour brochure.

JUST CRETE
5 Queen Anne's Court, Windsor1

JUST CORSICA
SL4 TDG Tel: Windsor 56STS

ABTA. AITO. ATOC, 719B

VILLAS IN CORFU AND CRETE
when choosing your Villa Holiday to those Idyllic Greek islands, conies
the specialists. We offer an unrivalled selection of properties to sun all

tastes end wallets, with availability throughout the summer.
Ring or write to us now with your rauirements
TEL: 01-483 1233 (24 hour Brochure Service)

It pays to book .with the experts

ABTA

UBUORtaumrea
10 DOVfeR STREET, MAYFAIR. LONDON. W1

ATOL 213B

:
SARDINIA

Island
of Beautiful Beaches
Villa and Hotel

Z Holidays from
X Cl 07 .

Free colour brochure^

:
from

MAGIC OF SARDINIA 4

• 47 Shepherd'* Bush Groan London >

W12 8 PS, Tel: Ot -749-2463
"

• stol imaaco Mara .

*****************1
SO WHY CBMOOS PLEASURES

_
— Derm Mantel

‘

Far a fine copy of this witty and
\

entertaining assay on Paris >

together with our brochure on :

individual hvdusrve holidays to :

that beautfful city, write orphan*. 1

TIME OFF. 2a Chaster Close, ^
London SWlX7Ba 91-235 H70

\

»¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥**»»¥¥¥¥»>

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION I

AND HOTELS
' "

APPEAR TODAY ON PAGE 13.;

WHERE TO SPEND IT

Very special clothes far children

At last# someone who shares your
ideas about children's clothes.
Ot^TSaUy rirV—but cd raDcubm price* ... if* afeaori 3wsW For?rar p«*jna3 copj- £JI ta Ihr coupon f ^
iMdynm tbcostonbrut Ibokicdd nudoni. pECUcnlclotbw joo want aadasdai*20p3,.O. ocs^uopi).

jyswciLteoUJvmar (and witch li*yU enjoy weann*1

)
‘ —

i _ .

.

Eoaoti^y Mde.«cppbon^ hjmwiura^cJcwav?ittnat*i‘aJa»J ' _ „ - _ _ , .
b=a lep quality — si; * ns the! uniqu- Has kr cmCing |»

Tj> FoOyaiaia-Br-PoBI iD^pl *3 • 693 fuihan Rose. Lcodro SW6 5RY. I

it> 3; wi-L-Ju*' ss **= Acns
I
W*™ RJyaa.va5pruv»Hum-iMr Calalcgus. IracfawJJp.

_ |
CnvonustpuTtecsltirafalin— A BjrcU}uanL AawncJD Eaproe TJanm

CTcn Club ... or you can Ufea advontaq. A own asteodad I

jVWiee I
pavrann: plan

SOT FCS TIE JU3T n.5BUSKEP TOUV.UiNA EPHW3 StAOOX CATAU>3UL
j

Reg 758 201

MARTIN BARNETT
has made a special purchase from
two ol Britain's largest leather fur-
niture suppliers. This is a cancelled
export order duo to the trans-
porters’ industrial dispute, which
now has to bo cleared.
IN TAN. BROWN. GREEN & PED

47 3-SEATER CHESTERFIELDS at 049 I being sold in leading West End
atom from C730I. 47 3-SEATER CHESTERFIELDS at £420 (being sold in
loadinq West End stores I ram £890). 43 3-SEATER CHESTERFIELDS at
£530 (being sold in leadino Wost End stores from C880).
ALL IN THE FINEST QUALITY FULLY DYED BRIDGE OF WEIR HIDES—A CANCELLED ORDER WHICH WAS DUE TO GO TO GERMANY

All goods only available from our small WT showroom at:
11 Bulstrode Street. Marytebone Lane. London W1. 01-935 2353
N.B.—We have a world-wide door-to-door service export scheme

New— and especially for women—

THE WOMAN’S
FINANCIAL LETTER
WITH SHEILA BLACK

Isn't it bi?h time that the special needs of women in
respect of money matters were given special consideration 7
We thought so—and have done something positive about it.

The result is a brand new service. The Woman’s Financial
Letter, under the editorial supervision of the authoritative
Sheila Black. Packed with jargon-free financial help and
Inside information. The Women’s Financial Letter is written
specially for you in your capacity as investor, professional
or businesswomen, or even as part-time money-niaiwr,
You'll be intrigued by such features as:

* Shareholder perks (from furniture lo hair-do’s)

•* Valuable hints on collecting * Your Special
Insurance needs * Coping as a divorcee * Store
shares worth buying * Investing in oriental
carpets.

To see your FREE SPECIMEN COPY of The Women’s
Financial Letter, simply write or telephone now.

THE HIKQN SPECIALISTS
EURO FOTO CENTRE
High Road, Cowley.

Uxbridge. Middx.

Euro Foto Contra is the larqest
Nikon Camera Specialist. Huge
Stacks, expert advice and lowest
prices on all Nikon equipment when
you join Euro Foto Club. Telephone
West Drayton 48224 lor our con-
fidential EFC/Nikan discount list.

Taw Iree purchases lor oversea*
visitors

Settees from £322

Luxury settees with high or low backs, fixed or
removable covers, piped and skirted if required,
feather or dacron cushions and a choise of 400
fabrics. From £322.00. Delivered to doorstep
£3.59 extra. Chairs, 2 seaters and sofa beds also
available. Exciting New Catalogue 25p

* a

mim»immsssasasaI Tuesday to Saturday.

BWCTW -HacourtRo»LBS6
.TW.0272-457T9

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS
BOUGHT AND ISOLD
In strictest confidence

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
( Bullion Dealers l

Cavendish House, Chester.
• 0244 47541

i

j\n histone
keepsake ‘ ’

’J*
11 attractive

ana unusual gift

'Farewellto£ [99

COMPUTE PRE-DECIMAL
COINAGE COLLECTION

Superbly >>n 4trim*m
background in a special collector * display cist

with 2-j.iJol visibility

To: The Woman’s Financial Letter, Dept. 1 WC.
13. Golden Square. London. W.l.

Please send me a FREE specimen copy of ihe
Woman's Financial Letter.

. (Males too may subscribe)

Contains all thefollowing:

Crown Half-Crown toxin

English Stalling SvVtt&h Stalling

Sutpcnue Piiaa: Tbrcupaux’

1

3koc

J'wnnv Halfpcnnj Fanhin;

ALLisMiyrcoxamox-

Rai. jirficr riii-iwm-t .t.-jredxuhj<vhunjrejs of
I

\\an . . . mini 19~IrAta .whilfti pru.N:./,*

[

mtneiiitmrumictlyt.diuv liltctor's uaii uf
ukreotiiK :due. iidsteMlijiiify <iisptjy*d>ci tail

bruteamrwmittflew**.
it liiCutmpL-ii teUtxiKvt oj .j, I; uiwin.-ijp/ttKl of

Bruuii urliKscauusc. It ziIUvmik nts-^^agly
seor^j. .\ inlywu/.iokt/ «(,« j; j/fu Ijs prux. H’»r

\«ipdn total . f'ttli -on'fo. r-.-jiKW.’-hut! oficr.

l/Mtr-3S£T& Access. Barclaycard holders.’
Telephone yourorder to 01-037 STS5

xWISt .'ji'.T,

.MustumCaUcrig. 4> Great RiugctHSu, LondonWClB3PW Opr British Muslim.

Name

Address

(capiurb please i |

[
Or phone 01-537 7337 (24rhour answering service

> j

TwMlpcsm GaUerics, 45 Great Russel!Se^ LondonWCtB3PW
rtesw send me . . . Km-neJI 104.<.U".CoinplLfc Prv-Dwurul
faring.* ( J.4krcuofi s;-in taill«rtor >: display caw y . | dKlcx iny
cheque puwaJ onlcr for ihe pnee nl £0.99 including p&p.
OR > Please dur??my Bardaycani Access N«» ij:

Sigrurun;

.

AIK:MRS MISS.
r

J
ADDRESS ^ + BeproducUon Furniture too

¥ Posnsodt S——— j 1 TIIULEY5
atmK-5r- Money back ifnor delighted 995842England

NOW YOU CAN SCREAM

WITHOUT OPENING

YOUR MOUTH!

Tbi Bnl-flsrd Stofl

Htn n91 4s It tsr j>sa
,

• S*u* was? h.wj* itepdbd
}0U hjn4

• uft-tASM vezMusi nw-ico:

(»cstntn
• tail; an *» iri'l’is;

ft >^tcn jn wwf mUHi.
• fa tsur*; m?b«4
kSnirt FTGS

oixuiBaa*) ^
w- v ic* c r* a>* in -*«.
i rest suit *3 wtew rj a« ut w
awMOdaiaiii.'
Hit r, j ; ?.< «r r„i»mw hjs .

SHE 85p AND BOY

TE CWLETE SETONLY £6J5

y&m

ranyorfc
Cnmfart In « compleialy nsw
kind of chair called ihe
Suffolk Rwdincr Mars com-
fort because it changes shape
to fit you as you raclina^-

Lean oac‘ck ar sit up . . . the
chair Follows your every .wish
-smoothly, automatically, and
your own body weight locks
you in the position of your
choice. ,

Full details arid fabric
samples from: -

TfeFrahnvYferiniiap

DL FT2. Forward Grttra.
r.ewmsrfcet IP14 5HG.
Til Storthun (044971)222

ANNAPWA
Dress Designers
announce that their

original handmade wed-
ding dresses and all other
nuptial exotica, roman-
tica will be designed to

order within twenty and
one nights in handwoven,
handpainted hand-
embroidered raw silks,

connoisseur collected
from four couniries, at

Number Six, Gloucester
Street, Oxford 46806.

MARMALADE LABELS
s&lual size 1 -V i n x 3in. printed in
colour with a border of oranges,
lemons, limes and gropatruiu. Cl
per lack of 40 labels incl. p and p

or sand SAE lor samples.
Jam S Wine dacigns also avails bia

THAME LABELS,
DopL FT1 . Wollinqton Street.
Tham*. Oxfordshire OXB 3AD.

pme
^ ifmorusrt*

Manutaaurera of tin largest range
of stated pine beds- both

tradmonsl «nd modatn designs.

.

; Doubles.’

;.fiw. B6Q ^ from £80
. Defiveriw Throughout the U. IC

^-MOfUARTTS WORKSHOP FF.T;)

.XL • Wn-reHSM*M,KEHT Wtei^iiM4

81 SWISS
^FABRICS
„ at lowest
•GET TQ KNOW US’

prices!
.
V

FIRE DRESS FABRICS
87. Baker Street. W1

..01-836 5876
3'irUns. iratn Baker

Street Station

WHERE TO
SPEND IT

EVERY SATURDAY
£10

Rate:
per singia column cm
(minimum 3 cm)

Far further information call

Frauds Phillips

01-248 47S2

06FT02

BRASSBEDS
and headboards

.

A large selectiorytf bolb
AntiquesandReproductions
Of the highest quality.Double
headboards from £95’00+i'4r

JUST DESKS
.-Period, and reproduction pedattj^

desks, parthdre desks.', w/itfno;^
tables, devhnports end desk cheiri'

JUST DESKS
20 Church SawL , London. N.VfcX

. .
Telephone ^-723 7976 :..i

Fast tannk^system TTV;*

UVASunBenchesj
andr

NORDIC SMIKAS LTD. '"Wk

^^SSJSSSSMar^' 1

soLAflw-aAWASfDiYBtdWNMMNLSPAlMWf

Now winter Ishere
Invest inwarmthwith

How warm was your home last winter.andRow
.
much did it costyon?^Te you ready for tHfe]

-

next freeze up? Pithen famous stoves burn:. •-

wood, coal and anthracite economically.and :>

add elegance to your environment --:r

; .

•* Send for details. ,

WadeXewis LtdL, jStewaft House, Brook Wayi
"?

; Kingston Road, Leatheriiead, Surrey KT22 7 LY. ;

r ; . Tdephone: Leatherboad 76453

v
L~

f .

' wi;'

I ,
•

’
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IIOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

HOME-BAKING Is, if you
will forgive Uie phrase, on "the
rise. Some 2B per tout of
housewives now claim io bake
ibeir own bread which seems
to nic not only eminently
sensible (In view of the pro-
pensity to strike of many of
those involved in the long
chain of getting our dally
loar on to the bakery shelves)
but bodes well Cor family
health and happiness. The
home baker has more choice
of Soars and mixtures of
floors and so can be sore that
he is eating what he chooses
rather than just what hap?
pens to be available. And
then there's something about
a loaf all warm and straight
from the oven that no shop-
bought loaf can match.

If yon've tried to bake at
home and have bad dis-
appointing results you might
like to consider buying the
breaflbowl, a simple but cun-
ning idea devised by one Mrs.
Lorna Walker, a

.
home

economist and co-editor of
u The Complete Bread
Book."

The idea behind the bread-
bowl Is that in this one bowl
all the stages of bread-making
can be completed and simpli-
fied. For instance, most

recipes specify that the
liquid in which the yeast

must be. dissolved should be .

“ lukewarm * hut what
exactly is take-warm ? - By
carefully marking levels for

.

boiling' and cold water on the
side of the bowl the correct

' temperature can be achieved.
The second procedure that

Is difficult for the amateur to
get right is to Judge when
the dough has' risen enough
—here again the level is

marked on the side of the
bowl so that there can he ho

- doubt. As one happy house-
wife put It “ It is so simple
and takes no effort’*—so If
simplicity and ease are what
you*d like, try the bneadbovfl.
It’s nicely boxed, is an attrac-

tive and useful bowl In its own
.
right and it costs £3.9S from
Diekins and Jones; Fenwicks,
Brent Cross; selected

'

branches of large TV. H.
Smiths, and from most
branches of Habitat in two
weeks* time.

3*0.*

those exhibitions never
staged, all. that excitement
and.tension among the feuding
factions never generated'.

WITH, the feeling for a richer,
more decorative, look in the
home,’ has >'ome a demand for
less severely functional-looking
lighting than is usually on offer.

In most shops the best lighting
has been modern—anything
with a remotely older or more
traditional look about it has
usually been hideous in the ex-

treme.

room. The shade is glass, the
chain and pendant brass and to

give you some -idea of size the

overall width of, the shade is

about 11 inches. It costs £17.99
and is available now from
major British Home Stores
branches. Unless you really are
fairly expert 4n electrical mat-
ters get in a proper electrician
to fix the fitting.

WelL I detect faint stir-

rings In- the woodwork. The
subject seems to be becoming
a live issue again. I hope I'm
not premature and that my
few words wont kill off the
signs of life hut two things
hare given -me reason to

believe Fm right

First, there's the' Bleder-
meier exhibition at the V and
A (open until April 1). which
I haven't yet seen but from
all accounts is well worth
visiting. It displays the furni-

ture, textile, glass and paint-

ings of the Biedermeier style

of domestic Interior design
and as such sounds fascinat-

ing.

An exhibition that I have
seen and that, though small,

is nonetheless tyorth visiting

if you are in the area is that
on chairs dating from lfiSS

to 1979 currently on at Co-
existence. 2, Conduit Build-
ings. Floral Street. Covcnt
Garden. London. WC2.

However, for some time now
British Home Stores; has been
introducing a softer look in

lighting, alongside the modern
fittings, and this 2-light decora-
tive glass fitting seems to me to
make an admirable, and not very
expensive, focal point to ' any

A COUPLE of years ago now
I wrote an article ou this

page which I headed “ What-
ever happened to design?"
I asked the question because
it seemed to me that whereas
the sixties had been alive

with concern for aH aspects of
design (function, aesthetics,

soda! .implications etc.) the
seventies seemed curiously
bored by the whole business.

It was as if all those endless
articles fof which I myself
contributed a fair number)
had never been written, a!)

Besides the chairs
.
them-

selves—there was a goodly
selection of new ones I had
never come across—you will

first have to walk through
the shop, one of the few thit
appears for all the world like

a private house. This isn't

entirely surprising as Mary
TViggin and Ross Bull, who
own the shop, do often live

on the premises. There is a

nice eclectic choice of. furni-

ture, rugs, pictures, objects
and other paraphernalia of

living, most or whieb is for

sale and which expresses the
owners' own idiosyncratic

tastes.

Vegetable

variations
BY JULIE HAMILTON

FEBRUARY not only fills the

ditches, it even, in this most
severe of winters, fills the green-

grocers with 47 varieties of

vegetables, both home grown
and imported. Some of them
will be more expensive and a

little scarcer than usual but the

choice is abundant In January
there are 48 varieties (.the odd
one out being scorzonera, or
black salsify) and in. October
there are 45. Those are the peak
months. June, for example,

offers a choice .of only 33 vege-

tables. February is also the

month for those without

gardens to sow their, kitchen
window-sill gardens: •

Savouring my seed catalogue

from Thompson and Morgan
(like many another happily
harassed mother. I should have

read it before Christmas) I see

that they have added cucumbers
and lettuce to iny list of kitchen-
grown vegetables, which already
includes tomatoes, peppers, hot

.

peppers or chillis, parsley and
basil, which is alleged to be a
tranquilliser and. headache-
qurer. Medicine apart, basil is

a must for every kltchenr and
is worthy of an article to itself.

Meanwhile, let us awaytu thei
cooker with this abundance of

-

vegetables;

Stuffed courgettes—serves 4
8 medium-sized courgettes.

3 oz white breadcrumbs, l
tablespoon chopped parsley,

2 or 2 cloves of garlic, 4

rashers of bacon, finely

minced. 1 teaspoon dried
basil, 1 egg. squeeze of lemon,
salt and plenty of freshly

ground black pepper, olive oil,

2 heaped teaspoons grated
Parmesan.
Plunge the whole courgettes

into boiling water and cook for

five minutes. Remove from the

pan* and leave to cool a little.

To make stuffing, blend
together all the other
ingredients. Scoop out from one
end the insides of the courgettes

(an apple corer works well) and
stuff. Clover the bottom of a

baking dish with olive oil. coat

the courgettes by rolling them
round in the oil, bake in a
medium oven (375°. gas mark 5)

for 35 to 40 minutes.

Two summer-time favourite

vegetables, courgettes and
aubergines, are also abundant

in February, thanks to imports.

Here is a recipe for one of these

as a change from the eternal

brassica. . .

.

Braised kohl-rabi—serves 4

U ' * *£_£ .

ft

Purple broccoli with Poulette sauce—
serves 4*6

2 lb purple broccoli, 2 oz

buiier. salt and black pepper,

l level tablespoon flour. 1 egg

. yolk. Juice of } lemon, 3 table-

. spoons double cream

Trim most of the leaves from
the broccoli and plunge into

boiling wiled water. Cook

• gently until the stalks are
lender. Carefully drain into a

colander (retaining the liquid

for the sauce), cover with a

dry cloth and keep warm.
Melt the butter in a small pan

arid add the flour to make a

roux. Slowly add 4 pint of the
broccoli liquid, stirring all the

time. Bring to the boil: then
simmer for about 10 minutes.
Beat the egg yolk with the

lemon and cream and two table-

spoons of the sauce. Remove the
pan from the heat and stir in

the egg mixture.
Re-heat slowly, being careful

not to let it boil or the egg and
cream will curdle. Adjust the

seasoning with black pepper
and salt.

Place the broccoli in a hot
serving dish, pour on the sauce
and serve.

.1 Ibjkohl-rabi, 2oz lard, § tea-

spoon salt. I. teaspoon granu-
lated sugar. 1 tablespoon
finely chopped parsley, i pint

stock (or water), black

pepper.

Peel a-d cube the kohl-rabi. IF

the leaves are still on select

some of the tender middle ones
and cut them up with the kohl-

rabi.

Heat the lard in a saucepan
and add the sugar: stir until the

sugar lightly browns. Remove Stir, cover and simmer

from heat, add the cold stock
' 1 ‘ 5 " _J,“ until-

kohl-rabi is tender. Stir from
(or wafer), the kohl-rabi, the time to time while cooking,

leaves, parsley, salt and pepper. This is very good with a roast.

‘
- .4 '

The one sale you
have waited for begins
Monday 19th February

for one week only

Usual Price

Hermes Silk Scarves £42.50

Hermes Silk Ties 19.00

Sale Price

£26.00
13.50

Jfiermes B-C. Furs ,

Natural Dark
Mink Coat £8,580.00 £4,220.00

Lynx Jacket 5,298.00 3,580.00

Racoon Coat 3,810.00 2,575.00

..T
HA

l

30% Average Reductions on Women's & Men's

Couture • Beach Towels * Belts - Ash Trays

Jewellery > Clocks & Watches

J55NewBondStreet liondanWl
Open 9.30 to 6.30 [Thimdayv uM3TOO)

StOiidiy 10.00 to 4.20 Tdophonr 01-499 8356

y

LEATHER CAPTAIN'S CHAIR
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

T.t» riintHti. Chair iB now available

nniy aij in. VAT — n loasi £100 siara

price UpioIMerMl >* lull urain antique finish

MMilicr wrV b.iiij Haiti til'd solid nUJlJDfntny naHriy

tine iptja. Swivel iind li'» action. Swwci*. vnouflh

.’.AO*, tilt* hurt :n®. 2 't «JnptR. 2I| width, hrmhi

3l 6in-.ll! Availahlp m •nti ,»ii» shades ot owe",
iurf tan nr cttffr (•r'tw".

-S«nif nnor lor or4»r

11,11" enmur -.jnirl*? »"d leaflet H*liv*r/ l;»*

Mai*»l*i».l Avaii'ib*™ lim tH ne“r if

CAPiatN 5
CHAIR IN HIDE

OMCRnAWM l TO.. HOWARD HOURS- 30-31 HlOH
STREET. tEWES. SUSSEX. TEL: LEWES 7T755.

French fried cabbage-serves 4
J firm white eabbage. 2oz Za\
flour, i pint milk, salt oil for

deep frying.

Finely shred the cabbage and
sprinkle with a little salt, mix
and leave to stand for 20
minutes. Tip the cabbage ontn a
clepn tea-towel, fold up and
shake to remove -the moisture.

Dip the cabbage, a little at a
time, into the milk, tflen toss
In the flour. This is best done on
greaseproof paper. The cabbage
is now coated with the flour and
can .be deep fried (at approxi-
mately 375F, not quite as hot

as for chips). Put just a little

at a time in the frying basket,

keep bot on crumpled kitchen
paper while you cook the rest.

Sprinkle with salt and serve at

once.

Braised cabbage Hungarian style-
serves 4

1 lb firm white cabbage, 4 oz
streaky bacon Causticed), 1

tablespoon vinegar, 1 tea-

spoon sweet paprika powder,
salt and pepper, 3 tablespoons

soar cream
Shred the cabbage finely,

sprinkle with a little salt, mix
well and leave to stand for

about thirty minutes. Cut the

bacon into small cubes and fry

in a thick-buHomed saucepan
until lightly browned. Remove

from heat and add the paprika.
(Genuine Hungarian paprika
may be either sweet or hot.
Make sure you use sweet
paprika for this recipe. Yoti

should find it in good delicates-

sens).
Then add the cabbage, vinegar,

salt and pepper to taste. Stir
well, cover and simmer for
about 30 tainutes. Place in a
serving dish and pour on the
sour cream before serving.

Red cabbage with chestnuts—serves 6
1 small head of red cabbage,

4 cup white wine, 2 or 3 table-

spoons bacon dripping, 11

tablespoons sugar. 1 apple

peeled and thinly sliced, 1 cup
chestnuts (peeled and whole),

Z tablespoon flour

Shred the cabbage, place in a

basin, cover with boiling water

and - i cup white wine (or

vinegar). Leave to soak for 15

minutes. Drain well.

Melt the bacon dripping in a

saucepan, saute the cabbage
until brown, cover and simmer
for 10 minutes.
-In a separate saucepan cook

together the apple, chestnuts
and sugar, with } cup white
wine and 1 cup water. Simmer
until the apple is cooked.

Sprinkle the flour over the
cabbage and add it to the apple
and chestnuts. Adjust seasoning
to taste and cook until well
blended and thoroughly healed
through.

Tha illustrations art reproduced bom Your Kitchen Garten. nh’,shed Or
Mitchell Beatlty.

ELEGANCE
EFFICIENCY; m
ECONOMY v,v
Warnitothe 'Bo^ciul economyotKamina.Mr'
A beautiful woodbummg heater. Attractive^

fashed in CharcoalGrey,Brown. Dark Green^KHttjlj
or Beige Pvt*1

! front removable berttecw*

dMujjnand fticadiustmenlfor rcaunum,
medium unri.itf nrgnt burning. Bad* benter

^COOBTTs.
tiieKAMiNA frumswood net money.

Ai r-eci^sJeckisr

I

Name.

Address rrrra.-r?

WQurchSheft Twickenham. Midtfese».W •
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Design your

own knits

IT DOESjN.l’l seem entirely gnod
planning in he writing about
knitting two weeks running but
on the niher haad it is an
indication that knitting seems
tn be in the news. Fnr years
most of us have associated it

with cosy cardigans and other
wanning but unappealing gar-

ments.

However, nrer the past -few
years' the face of knitting has
been changed drama ticaliy.

Designers like Bill Gibb,
Missoni, Ulla Heathcote. Mary
Farrin. Kaffe Fassett, Christian
and others have shown just-how
exciting knitting can he. The
wonderfully nch designs of Bill

Gibb, the subtle mixtures of
Missoni, the elegant simplicity
of Ulla Heathcote—all have
made the home knitter wonder
how she (or he), too. could
achieve these marvellous
designs.

From February 23 a machine
will be launched on the market
which will make it much easier
fnr anybody who has such
designing ambitions to achieve
that aim. without .the laborious
business of. having to knit it

all by hand.
Knitmastcr ha> been or.e of

the leaders in the- knitting
machine field and it has been
possible, if y»u were • very
talented and very skilful, to
produce .such designs on their
existing machines. Patterns or
designs had to be punched by

hand onto cards which were
then fed into the machine. Now.
however. Iherc ha* been what
they describe as a breakthrough
— the silicon chip has hit the
world uf knitting machines, and
i he first knitting machine in the
world to sport it goes on sale

at the end of next week.

So what is so different and
marvellous about the silicon

chip? It means that anybody
who wants to create their own
patterns and designs can do
so in the simplest possible way
— there are no pnnchcards:

Instead with the special pencil

supplied the • user ran simply

trace or draw a design, mntif

nr lettering onto the graph
paper, insert the graph paper

into the machine and the motif

will automatically be repro-

duced iu the knitting.

By pressing a button you can
do ‘ mirror ’ knitting, double the

motif hoth lengthwise and
widthwise and motifs some 240

stitches in width and 600 rows

deep (much larger than pre-

viously possible) can be
produced.

Of course, to he able fully

to exploit the capabilities ff
the machine will take time to

learn but the basic- principle

that complicated or unusual
designs can be achieved with

this machine in the simplest
possible way is perfectly true.

To give readers some inkling

Won’t you be my
‘Postal Parent’

for £4.34 a month ?

.MM- -

>4

Credo Ctza. Age 7. Alnsa.

;A0
Clotiide Bucumi. Age 6. Airies.

r

£
r .

» ?

Girija Kumari. Age 7. India. M&goyintore. Age 8. Airies.

So poor are Credo’s family that, in spite of his midday
meal at school. Credo suffers from malnutrition.

_
Clotiide,

although keen to he at school, is late most mornings because
she doesrft have enough warm clothes to protect her from
the cold morning temperatures. Girija. one of six- children,
receives neither proper food nor clothing. Without sponsorship
she won’t even be able to slay at school. Magoymtore likes

drawing, music and arithmetic and enjoys school. But without
sponsorship, his education will very soon come to an end.

Without funds these children face a Weak future. Yet you
cjn give them a chance. As a “ Postal Parent ” giving £4.34

a month you could enable us to provide a well-balanced diet,

cJnrhlng and a practical training And you could follow

your" child's progress through letters and news.
Write today :n learn how EVERY SINGLE PENNY OF

YOl.Tt DONATION goes overseas i_o help a nppdv child

ACTION IN DISTRESS WORKS WITH EXPERIENCED
RELIEF ORGANISATIONS OVERSEAS INCLUDING: The
Solvation Army. Catholic Relief Services and the Church
Missionary Society. .

SUPPORTERS INCLUDE: Harry Secombe. John Timpson.
Yehudi Menuhin. Dora Bryan and Norman St. John Steras.

ACTION IN DISTRESS. Hon. Treasurer: Ttao Rt. Hon.
j

Christopher Chaxaway. i

To: AID DepT, 01615. c/n Midland Bank Lid.. PO Box 1EG.
}

52 Oxford Street. London W1A 1EG. Tel: 01-226 3362.
|

1 -Tjsh tn befriend a needy child now and request photo. >

forms and information O i

i I enclose £4.34 as my first month's help Q i

i Please send general details nf the scheme ' Q j

I
I cannot sponsor a child at present hut enclose a gift nf !

V
1 — r ' rv“ 11,1 * M v .. c-

I

|
i\ _j £3.50 £6 n £15 fj £5fl

|
• Please tick for rercipl i

{ PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO ACTION JN J

I DISTRESS I

1 NAME
1

I

I

1 Tel. No |

L-.— -I—.—- — I

address

nf its capabilities here arc two
designs that haw been devel-

oped with thn u fte of Knitmastcr
machines nbcy were - in fact

developed by skilled operators
nf the older Knitmoster
machines hut indicate the son
of designs that the inexperienced
will be able to produce much
more easily on the new model).

Above left is a highly com-
plicated piece of knitting by
Andrea Phutiou—it could be a

wallhanging or a picture nr a

bedspread but it shows
the design possibilities the
machine opens up. No longer
need knitting be just for

useful garments, it can now
become an art form—the sort

of cushion covers and knitted

pictures that are found in

exclusive galleries can be pro-

duced. after experimenting, at
home.
Above right, is a knitted

garment from Clutch Cargo's
last collection. Clutch Cargo is

run by Alice Chadwell and
Sandra Rest who are ardent
fans of Knitmaster machines
and hope to get the electronic

version soon. They specialise

in complicated designs, using
very specialised techniques and
yarns all of which they experi-

ment with mi Knitmaster
machines-

1 don r see the machine as

being right for the sort »f

woman who wants to knit a few
fantastic garments for herself

and her family—she'd find it

cheaper to buy them in an
exclusive boutique, for the
machine costs £739 and would:
therefore take several years,

before it could remotely be
thought of as a cost-saving exer-

cise. However, for the new and
growing cottage industry
market, for the woman who
would perhaps like to be a bit

creative at borne and make some
pin-money, this sort of machine
will lighten the workload and
encourage experimentation.
Anybody interested in the

machine will be able to buy it

from die John Lewis Partner-

ship group of stores, House of

Fraser stores in Scotland,
Debenhams and some 150
specialised dealers.

.—r.zxrp.— Knighubridge. London SWtX TXL—=r 01.730 1234
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On the edge
•a . Fiction

BY C. P. SNOW

J3T Gentry. All these books are a devotion to the marital bed. It
rnrgeoev: His Life and Times great deal more valuable than 'seems that few men have been,
.-.by Leonard Schapiro. Oxford works pored over in too many less troubled or urgent about
• £12.30, 382 pages academic courses. To anyone sex. He had a few affairs, but— with that preparation,

,
Scha- that was nothing. After a spell

Turgenev was Lenin’s piro’s biography will give a lot with one of those women, he
favourite novelist, which is on of enlightenment, insights into wrote to a friend, saving that
the face of it surprising. Russian nineteenth century she bad exhausted him. “At
Turgenev was a gentle middle- literary and political history, our age, once every three
Qf-the-road character, incapable and a sprinkling of surprise months is enough.” The age in
of deciding on action either for mixed with the author's sly question wu 41.
his country or for himself, pleasure. . «.„mr—

—

Those were not qualities Perhaps there should be one nrSjLv
specially prominent in Lenin. . caution. Turgenev was the most ennreme ]?te£ar^nor likplv m nnr>»fli to him Tint T.anHirMn of att Pucdgn ot toe'Supreme literary exponBor likely to appeal to him. But Laodicean of all Russian
Lenin was a cultivated inteilec* liberals. He did take an active
tuai, and above all very Russian, part in the campaign for liberat*

Like Russians at the present ing the serfs. But .very few J™-

«

day, he must have responded to Russian liberals had his venera- HilinlftHa-?
the delicate lyricism of Tur- tion for the Autocracy. *

genev’s art. to the wistful Schapiro doesn’t make this «SLs?h iT1̂
melancholy love for the Russian entirely clear. It didn’t prevent c^rnva fc

landscape, the visceral passion Turgenev being attacked fero- k- «,«•

0
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Hideous heroine BY. MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

• • •— '

gether. . . . Her acquaintances and original: a new and some- This tale about a sti&a Statue

-Hiss Stippeikin by Eva Jones, share her view of herself: <tfauere ' what frightening talent 'is os of an Aztec pneSt is rightup to
^ **=« , ^ standard: the background is

'

gether. . . . Her acquaintances and original: a new and some- i nis iiue aoout a stwen statue

-Hiss Stippeikin by Eva Jones, share her view of herself; 'there ‘ what frightening talent 'is os of an Aztec priest is right up to

Bachman and Turner, £4.50.. is nothing conventional about the scene.
standard: the background is

188 pages Eva Jones's noveL .Gret Stippel- Silent Reach is more ofdinary: carefully researched, theplot-
— kin is an affront to nature, every It would and no doubt will make ting impeccable, the crazmess

Silent Reach by Osraar White, woman's dream of the worst a stunningly good “ quality " delightful for those who enjoy
Macmillan. £4^0. 287 pages. imperfection. thriller. The author is a New this kind, of craziness. While I

_ ,

“ ” “
„ — Gret’s reaction to this is to Zealander who has settled in admit that is tike life, I can’t

Praxis by Fay Weldon. Hodder conquer it and to achieve the Australia; he has been a notable pretend to share m the taste

. and Stoughton, £4.93. 269 impossible. Her own parents journalist for many years. for Westlake or for craziness,

. can hardly bear to look at her* The “silent reach" of the title Palma Harcourt’s latest— —— :—“ — but she has all the strength and is the north-west part of Wes- elegant thriller is set In the
A »wr Vork Dance by Donald will-power of her physical tern Australia. This has been Ministry of Defence, which she

ageu uu. im u«ti iu jcai, au t
. .

astonishing amount of his exist- A sketch °* Turgenev in 187! by
enn> nrt-inns tmvAlc rp-cirionrAc Adolf MetztlESS SSfis asttsMnaa

E. Westlake.. _Hodder and hideousaess. She becomes
1

as under the firm control of a. mil- makes a great •• deal more
Stougnton.i4.9o. 293 -pages hateful inside as she is outside, Bonaire-—but now is slipping out interesting than^ it must ift fact

\~T. 7T1 . _ , — and exercises power: she uses of his grasp. Saboteurs and be. As in Silepf Reacft, the
A Sleep of Spies by Palma Har-

j,er grotesque appearance to -raiders are bleeding its subject is topical and well-
court. Colima, £A9o. 210 achieve it. Even the better side resources with gr®t skill and researched—it is also more
P^es of her — she is an (initiaDy) effectiveness. He brings in a painful for readers in. titis

.

—— idealistic teacher in a girls’ terrorism expert, George Gal- country because its subject is

The Diamonds at the Bottom or school— degenerates into mon- braith, to see what he- can do. terrorism in Northern Ireland!

»» Zfc P„7 hi i ,1 ^ Tthnr nf Tho noT Viardot. She was a Spaniard, a He had lost bis ego in the

S. ttaSdSle.
' professional singer; and _a sne- woman's. Nearly ail his friends

it were for ever, fnr the tast

and smell of the Russian lane
for the sound of the language.

“Turgenev 's’ Derson aJ existence cessful one - She had a French detested her. but that may be ..Eva Jones’s Miss Stippcifcm as she is horrific. She becomes ixor only a- good thriller on a by British troops, ix is a

II nf
e
thA R?,«ian SS' w»s af the nS husband, a connoisseur and quite unfair. Whether he and- is a novel about a freak, but a force in his life. She domfc topical subject: the authors triumph for him. But he finds

II of the Russian land, was at me same tune not ir. * i . -*v _ i j «« hi«H nhnvp ihar hi» and his wife havo

the Sea and other stories by strous farce: brawls and failure (The beautiful assistant to the The narrator, a senior official

Desmond Hogan. Hamish and revenge. -
. millionaire is. naturally, of in the Ministry, succeeds in

Hamilton. £5.95. 1S1 pages But sbe involves herself with great help to him.) The result is cooling down a crisis in which

a man who is as good-looking ' predictable enough. But this is civilians
-

are killed (in error)

ood thriller on a by British troops. It is a

for the sound of the language, specially picturesque but very SJ^hST^veral chiMren fJ? n?t certain
All that is part of Russian odd. He was bora- rich. His Klf

J
i?Jr 9ni „f S'

patriotism. Lenin had it. Tur- father came from_a noble family S* L*^.
Z° uJS ^ ^

kenev had it Bo^h^^ Sent much (there wTs uo ^imoge^turTm Turgenev usually, lived with the most eminent Cavalier* ser- hidebus. WT,en she looks at is no ordinary, 'slick, '‘black- trolled writing. This is a book CampUn, our narrator, siffep

of thPir^ liJLsin ^ T^nin lS4ia Tndso thTnobmt^-S them; in the same house. When rente whom any woman ever I herself in a mirror she wonders humour ” novel. It is certainly in the Forsyth class-hut rofr tragedy—and ls^then viciously

nnt they moved to another house, had. ' what could have put her to- a tour de force, most interesting nitely better written.
_ .

blackmailed. This has ir good
because be was forced to. Can- disproportionately large), not
dour compels one to add that so' lofty .as Tolstoy’s, but well . ’ wu' K-~'onntT-aRt it a sham authentic feel -One of the.
Turgenev found greater allure- connected enough. He had mar- .

book by *J“Hi

exquisitely about the natural The main Turgenev estate had order chosen as the represents- of change was a fairly straight- Since 1960 four nuns have °w”i^2in with Praxis buveen the Irish talent nr the form-

srpnp fes^than 500
5,00°' T ^ 1 h d In ®abit: An anthropologiwl rive of “progressive thinking” forward one which would have appeared fairly briefly in my in Brighton, at the age of five, more so. in my opinion, than <

hT/been so^'ScU- acTuJate Wh^n T^genev and his S/ and the other works primarily been much better -sened by a Iife. The first was my M. We end with her in^Syott. add some better^ toown'
.

item )

about the nreiiminarics brother came into the orooertv ^oo?!
,

t!!^
0neS" 5n nursinS. a Franciscan order

j£
w revealing , interviews than Reverend Mother on7 Padding- in trouble- And Miss Weldons himself. But this ought soon to

-

SvSms fencing?'
i
^^se-uai asyoungmentiiS ough?^ Faber, £6.95. 229 pages chosen M holding - conserra . toe.RP^jbre build-up of ton Station . unmapped from achievement is to tell us, un- be changed. -

meetin'»s He is ^the master of have been well off They shared . .
t™6 " views. Both, therefore superficialities. her black robes and revealed in sentimentally and laconically. Short stories are reckoned to •

much territorv on the outskirt-i it in caual parts over 2 000 My convent education stopped were and are dealing constantly It is particularly frustrating her
-

jumper and skirt to be— just why she is not a “bad be risky by publishers; but

of iove ' souls each large expanses of in In that year Pope John with .ordinary sinners—even if because the subject is such an exactly the same clever bustling woman” at allu to show us that such collections as The*

This compels admiration- ves some of the best agricultural came t0 Rome “d
.

Vatican II for the teaching order at least, interesting one. What did a nun woman she always was.* The some women—people—are con- Diamonds at the Bottom of ike

ho was a beautiful writer land in central Russia The l°omed 0n *e horizon. From before 1960 the sins were only who had been living in medieval second was an American nun fronted with too much. This is Sea ought to hc>p to dispel

(Russians sav h ; s actual brother managed his estate then onwards nothing has been what young middle-class girls clothes under a Victorian at a conference to present a clever (and unobtrusively com- doubts: the form Is by iw meaittf l

laneuaee is a’«inrem"f* deliehtv stayed there, staved extremely s®™® about Catholic life— could devise. system feel when she first put awards for religious pro- passionate) book to be left to dead or even dying. Desmond I
ao a utugui;. J m j l..^ Ar q 11 «tc raliiri/ifte ArHarc _ nn nnJ i*%%****JI fUn —-— i_ 9^S a nlancura /4ni) AAn. kivn tUA nf .

what could have pul her to- a tour de force, most interesting nitely better written.
^

blackmailed. This has » good
. —

, Fay Weldon's Praris, a serious plot, full of twists, and- -an;

one has ever written more souls (i.e. serfs) one owned,
exquisitely about the natural The main Turgenev estate bad

In and out of the cloister BY! RACHEL BILLINGTON

natural scene. Very few writers less than 500.

have been so minutely accurate When 'Turgenev and his

about the preliminaries, brother came into the property
evasions, fencings, of sexual as young men, they ought to

meetings. He is the master of have been well off. They shared
much territory on the outskirts it to equal parts, over 2,000
of love.

.. This compels admiration: yes.

but in me the response stops prosperous. Turgenev, living least of M its reliSiolls orders. Miss campbellJonefi is a con- on stockings and joined the tube grammes in television and the reader’s pleasure (and con- Hogan has the gift of economy.-

about there Comnare Dos- mostly to Germany and France. Reading Miss Campbell-Jones’ scientious recorder of what she “® rush-hour? What was it radio. Her main concern was to templation) who will be unusual as is beautifully evidenced af
' r 1 * 1 : ..I J „r ... — I 1 TL-a +n eif^rTAnlr- n £»J . 1..: 1 X_ Ua fn Kfk AI%TVmXillA#l amJ * wt J 1

about there. Compare Dos- mostly to Germany and France
toevsky. There are only one or was an absentee landlord, leav^

two occasions in the whole of ing affairs - in the bands of an
his corpus when he so much as uncle of distinguished incorn-

notices the landscape. Hjs petence. So Turgenev in spite

Roman coins hidden on the blql

him than I am. Any literate managed to father a daughter, a lot of sense. However it intimate questions. Maybe too she never entirely got over tills explained gently “ But I have
person ought, of course, to have having picked up one of the must also make for problems many journalistic “probes” belief, remaining constantly m*de a vow of poverty.”.

read Fathers and Children, serf girls in the aristocratic when the nun’s worldly task have spoilt me for the objective and naively surprised that they
Virgin Soil, and the work which Russian manner.

"
‘ is to communicate. approach of anthropology. (It's were human beings too. Gbjec-

ulained eentlv “ But I have I ... LoVejoy s**—-and his author's—

Tf poverty"
Lovejoy, East Anglian encyclopaedic- knowledge ofp

.
antique dealer, temporarily antiques makes' his professional^

Where such vanety exists, broke and eaniing a precarious expertise entirely convincing.
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Charles II pale oak open armchair.

Sale. March J. at 10J3O a.m.

During the 16th and early 17th Centuries even the manor
houses of England would have had few chairs. In the

dining ball perhaps the Master of the household and
his mistress would have had armchairs, but the guests

would have been expected to sit on stools; these were

of the type known as 'joint' stools .on account of their

method of construction. As a result examples of uarly

chairs are relatively rare.

The chair Illustrated above is of solid oak carved at

the top and sides with S-scrolls and on the back with

a typical lozenge. It dates from the beginning of the reign

of Charles II.

Christie's sale of Fine English and Continental Oak, Pewter

and 3IetaIwork on March 1st. includes many examples of

17th Century furniture including ten chairs similar to

the one illustrated.

For further information on this sale and future sales of

oak furniture, please contact Dermot Chichester at the

above address.

(Phillips
Monday. 19 February 1 1 a_m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 19 February. 1 1 a.m.

WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 19 February, 2 p.m.

OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday, 20 February, 11 a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE. WORKS OF ART,
CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 20 February, 1.30 p.m.

FINE JEWELS. III. Cat. £1.20

Wednesday. 21 February. II a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
CERAMICS & GLASS. Cat. 370 .

Wednesday. 21 February, II am. & 2 p.m.
AND
Thursday, 22 February. 1 1 *jn.

POSTAGE STAMPS OF
GREAT BRITAIN. III. Cat. £1JO.

Friday, 23 February, II a.m.

POSTAGE STAMPS OF‘
THE WORLD.- Cat. 40p.

Friday. 23 February, 11 a.m.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN ANTIQUE
SILVER & OLD SHEFFIELD PLATE.
III. Cat. £2JO.

Monday. 26 February, 2 p.m.
19th & 20th CENTURY ENGUS-1 &
CONTINENTAL PICTURES.
III. Cat. £1 JO.

Tuesday, 27 February, 11" aon.
.ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART;

'

CARPETS. Cat. 37p. _ . .

Tuesday, 27 February, 12.30 p.m
BRITISH & CONTINENTAL
PEWTER ft METALWARE. Cat 37p.

Cat. prices include postage.

Monday. 26 February. II Lm.
ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thursday, 22 February, 10 a.m.
FURNITURE ft OBJECTS.
View Wednesday 9-7 p.m. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Friday. 23 February. 10 a.m.
FURNITURE ft OBJECTS.
PICTURES at 12JO p.m.
View Thursday. 9-4 p.m. Cat. 37p.

Phillips principal saleroom at 7 Blenheim St, New Bond St London WlYQAStlelrEB) 6602.

WEDNESDAY. 7th MARCH. «T 1 p.rh. _

ANCIENT GREEK ft ROMAN COINS
fllhtstrnmi Carafcwv* (4 pines) — Pnct SQp)

; WEDNESDAY. Elat MARCH
ENGLISH ft FOREIGN COINS

In sold, silver and bronu

.

also Bank Notea. Numismatic 'Books, etc."

(Illustrated Catalogue (3 pinesJ — Price fl>

fctllOSilmRi fcnkknHarilt Jdp. Ktoh.Tl.rftllWe, Ml I laetftln* StehUKSiW*. tHeeMfa.Ctam.Wmkn.
London VV^4fi(j - bdi V-n Iinmle'.Wc VUW, la Lm) toad: I cok CluimiLiJlu . -M&reui. fcnMR.OtU»J.
vas9630i Tctw.'aiws Tarriti.-iiuDo • Teiurd-mai fctoa-sjaw- HMsai.uffi

Hater afOc Society of Ftae Art AadMteaww2 tip prior mfess stated.
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MARch 1979
Stanley Gibbons are pleased to announce the second in a
series of sales devoted to Scripophily, at Drury House,
Russell Street on 25th March.

Those who attended our first successful sale will be aware
that Scripophily, the collecting of Bond and Stock Certifi-

cates, has already established itself as a rewarding,
popular, and interesting leisure hobby.

FOR SALE
REASONABLY PRICED STAMP
COLLECTIONS FOR PLEASURE

AND INVESTMENT
NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA
SCOTIA 1851 to 1863, catalogued
Cl JG5 £275
BERMUDA 1865 u> 1938, 82 stamps,
dialogued £545 nan
SARAWAK 1869 to 1971. practically
complete, 218 valuas. catalogued
E360 £20S
CYPRUS 1880-1894 Q.V. issues,
catalogued £1,575 ms
GREAT BRITAIN 1987 Bradbury
Wilkinson 2/6. 5/-. 10A. £1 com-
plete sheets of forty

.
. OBO

fWETEN- Good collection 1

1856 to
1966, 350 values, catalogued 31,500
Kr- El,800

Further details on request
J. M. BANIN

{Established 1838)

KanfieJd Home. 376-79 Strand.
London WC2 OLR.

Telephone: 01-240 1682
(any time)

Callers by appointment

Wednesday! 4th april :

A good senes of

BRITISH COINS
.
In gold, silver.and- copper

(Illustrated Cenloaue (12 plates

)

— Price f2/

further Catalogues for Sales of Coins and Medals to be held In th*
Spring.are now ,ii| course of prepara lion.. Collectors desirous ol soiling

ohotrtd contact Glandfping and Co. -promptly

CommissionNOT diarged to Buyers

-Vendors’ Commission of 10% open to negotiation on
ri . - Collections trf high value

CASH ADVANCES readily available

No collectorof

For an insight into the history of financial transactions
come to our second Scripophily auction.

.

. .
• p

Catalogue available from the auctioneers price 75p.

STANLEYGIBBONS AUCTIONS LIMITED
DR!JRY HOUSE: P'US'SEii STREET, LONDON • VVC2B ‘5HD. TEL. 01-a36 8444.

llIfKifl I

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teachef FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immersion

in the French language.

French should no longer be a barrier in the development of new
business relations in French-speaking countries,

intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses for all levels—

individuals and groups—latest audio-visual and, language laboratory

techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.
For turther derails, please contact-

' CERAN— Ccurs International da Francois. Ifi. Avenue du chateau.
8 4880 — SPA — Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 09

FINE STAMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT

For fully descriptive brochure
vvrite to:

UA FINE STAMP
investment service

(F.T.) -

9 Christmas -Steps.

Bristol BS1 5B5 -

Telephone: 0272 20442

!- Buiy Street, Stjaifaes's,:London S.Wj. '

.

at lo.oo ajn. and i.oo p.m.
Featuringthe Collection of English Milled Silver Coins

.
formedbyThe Rt. Hori. Lord Ham3tori of Dalzell.M.C.

and the Collectioa ofEnglish Silver Crowns -

formed by Pastor J. F. Rowlands ofDurban, South.Africa.

Viewing at Quagiino’s io a.m—4 p.m. Monday& Tuesday.

art. Men.-Fii. S.afra.ZflnrM

ANNUAL WAtt.

uvjaec

tesu etc.

English as a loreign language (Cambridge Certa,TOEFL).

French, German and Spanish options at all levels,

expert counselling on .university placement.

Sports— ineluding intensive skiing programme in winter.

Homely atmosphere provided by highly qualified staff.

A PURPOSEFUL EDUCATION WITH A DEFERENCE
Further irtlormation on request: Write to the Admissions Secretary

CATESHCAB BOROUGH COUNCIL
Issued February 14 1979 £2J5m Bills

S'{ee!!?
W ArtrflMUon*

£ 1 S.5m. Total ouutaixUiifl* £2.6m.

MMH? prlDfs- * Un0>
I
ROYJHlLEB. VMqrim^and Pra-RaMiaeUu

1 KainHaiK. s. Duke Street, st. JwiMe's.paiittuws. 6. Duke Street, st.
S.W.1. Talephom 01-930. 1900.

ROTHEHHAM D.C.

InuM Fahraarv f* 1970-CC.Qnt Bills

% J1«Y. 16 at I3ms%. • ApaliutkHii
2.0m. -Total outsnneiM £3JBm.

it)
i»li

l

ifin
ii“

h'iiM**
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yZi-ji : ^V" 1 '» /iv. St. .'. !T rf*.''"'.

To complement .their existing luxury flat develop*
ment at Cannon Hi If, Southgate, N14, where two-
bedroom flats are selling at more than <50,000,
Fairvicw Estates have released two-bedroom flats

for sale (artist's impression above) on a new site
off Chase Side, Southgate, from around £31,000.
The first should be ready in June.. Although the.
futs on this new development are not as (uxorious
as chose at Cannon Hill.

. they have full gas-fired
centra! heating and well-fitted Wtchens. The price
also indudes a garage.

Stases#*

Down in Reading prices are a Jittle different.

Again, following the success of a previous, develop-'

ment. three years ago. when they sold 98 fiats m
nine months, Fairview are building similar flats

on an adjoining site. Prices are ffom around £15,000
Tor one-bedroom flats and from' around £16,000 for
two-bedroom flats. Both types have a good-sized
Jiving room, fully-fitted kitchen and coloured bath-

room suites. Fairview say they can arrange mort-
gages subject to the status of 'the applicant.

Telephone 01-366 0178.

I BY JOE RENNISON
I

TO BE comfurlabiy uff, sitting
land enjoying one’s historic

;
m:inor can be a pleasure for

j

some and possibly disquieting

|

for others. To have read tbe
history nr the house could bring

i disquieting thoughts to those
Juilh overactive imaginations. Is
(that just the wind howling out-

|

side? Do tbe floorboards creak
just a litUe loo readily in calm

i
weather? Is that figure oh the

! stairs mother-in-law dr the
hooded monk who haunts the
place?
Some properties have a his-

tory of unsavoury tenants and
few more than the following.
The Manor House. Twyford.

near Winchester adjoins and
was formerly part of a much
larger dwelling of considerable
antiquity and historic interest. -

A Grade 2 listed building, its

exact age is uncertain, but the
fact is not disputed that it was
converted, probably during the
reisn of F.lizaheth I from a

much earlier structure and
used as a penitentiary to house

13 “ naughty " monks. (Naughty
had a much wider use in those
days, covering a multitude of
sins.) Existing cellars .

would
appear to be the original
monks’ cells.

Descriptions of Twyford
Manor House in church and
other .records unmistakeably
refer to the current

.

building
and the so-called Monastery
House next to it as a single
entity. The two were divided
after the last war.
The manor is mentioned in

the Domesday Book and was
held by ecclesiastics from reign-
ing monarchs up to the
Reformation. Sir Henry Sey-
mour, first temporal Lord of the
Manor, caused a- stir in the
Elizabethan era by getting him-
self cursed by belt book and
candle by a priest whom he had
beaten at nearby Otvlslebury for
saying the Mass in church
there.

Sir Henry Mildmay, notorious
as the callous guardian of the
orphaned children of Charles I,

Iranian rumblings
THE Cl’RRENT crisis - in Iran
has started to affect the London
residential property market as
Iranian purchasers pull out of
proposed Transactions due to
problems at home, according to
Alton Collett of Allsop and Co.,

who have an office in St. John's
Wood, one of thp favourite
area* for Middle East customers.

Initially. the - situation

resulted in an increase in the
mini her of enquiries both from
" new ” purchasers, and from
Iranians -wishing to sell holiday
flats and buy family-sized homes.
However, the Increasing turbul-
ence in the country’ has now

made it very difficult to bring
capital out of Iran and this has
resulted in a crop of- aborted
sales.

Fortunately, interest from
other Middle Eastern' centres
continues. Allsop and Co.’s SL
John's Wood office received an
enquiry last week from a
Kuwait businessman for a three-
bedroom flat, and within 24
hours cmi tracts have been
exchanged for the purchase of
a four-bedroom flat in London
House, -at £225,000. London
House is a modem building
situated at the Regents Park
end of Avenue Road.

lived at the house for a time
after he acquired the manor
under his wife's dowry in 1026.
In the Georgian period, the

Manor- House’s stone and flint

walls were given 'an outer skin
of brick and doors, windows and
interior Shutters were added in
accordance with the prevailing
fashion.
The main. accommodation con-

sists of a large central entrance
hall, a sitting room, dining
room, Conservatory and four
bedrooms. There are more than
an acre of grounds and among
the attractions oi the property
are views across open pasture-
land and the meandering River
Itcben to the wooded skyline
at Compton. Humberts are the
agents through their Southamp-
ton office. Offers of around
£75.000.

It is perhaps paradoxical that
a religious connection is always
good for starting off a reputa-
tion of ghoulishness and thug-
gery association with a building.

So those who are thinking of
starting a family tradition might
be interested in the following.
Belmont House, near Here-

ford, is unusual in these days in

that it has its own private
chapel. It

.
is the first time that

the house has come on the mar-
ket for about 150 years and
offers in the region of £70.000

are being sought. Seven flats

have beea created in part of
the house. For sale with five

acres of farmland and woodland,
the house could be sold with
further land or salmon fishing

if required. In addition to the
flats there is a hall, seven recep-
tion rooms, five bedrooms, bath-
room, oak staircase with gal-

lcricd landing and a chapel in

the front of the house with gal-

lery o'er and presbytery. The
flats consist of kitchen, living

room and one or two bedrooms.

Stormy weather
>

.
LAGOS, Portugal, Feb. 16

Brian Waites (N<ms. g.c.>;
greying, willowy and elegant
winner of the tournament
Players* - Championship last

autumn, caught but .could not'
Anally 'overtake the chunky
little Scot Jimmy -Hume
(Guilane). here- at Palmares
Golf Club yesterday. And so the
two tied for victory in the sixth

anti last of a successful series of
54-hole tournaments •* and pro-
ams, put on by the London-based
golf travel company, Longshot
Golf, -along this glorious coast-

line, and sponsored by TAP. the
country's national airline, the
tourist.'board, and sundry golf
clubs and hotels.

Hume, over whose head
passed most of the bone-chilling
gales’ the lashing rain squalls
and occasional violent hail and
thunder storms, plodded dourly
through the paddy-fields that
most of these courses - have
become, after only -six dry days
in the last 42,- to set an early
target after rounds of 70; 73 and
73. for a 3 over par total of

216. As Hume finished his

round, he told Waites, about to
start, exactly what he had tn do
to beat him for the first profes-
sional prize of £500, namely to

bring in a score of 1 under par
70. Conditions overhead were
improving slightly, but under
foot the sodden greens were
decidely shopsofled by the
dreaded spikes and heavy foot-

prints.
Waites started uncertainly

with 3 putts on the tenth
green, a tricky par 3 over a

ravine with water on the left,

but was justly proud to have
caught Hume at the finish, since
knowledge of what one has to

do in these situations is such
a dangerous thing. In fact.

Waites was rather unfortunate
that a succession of birdie

putts stayed on the edge of the

cup. when he really got into his

stride over the marvellous links-

land holes along the shore, such
a unique feature of any course
in southern Europe.

Sn Waites and Hume shared
£800. as had veteran Christy
O’Connor and Doug McClelland
in the first event at Quinta do
Lago, and O'Conner and Darid
Ingram in the second at Vale
do Lobo. The third, reduced
by bad weather at the Dom
Pedro Hotel Course to 36 holes

was won by Vince -Hood, ihe

fourth similarly shortened for

the same reasons at Vale do
Lobo by Gary Logan. Last week
Gordon Brand, the 23-year-old

Yorkshireraan who won three

times here in the 1978 series,

won at Vilamoura. but only after

tremendous battle with
O'Connor. The latter, who
faded and never seriously

threatened at PaJmares, pro-

duced a 5 under par final round
nf- 68 at Vilamoura to lose h.v n
’single stroke and prove that

he can suli compete with the
besL

.
JThe way that the 54-year-old

Irish veteran has coached and
cajoled his three amateur
partners to team victories' in

each of the last three pro-ams
has been heart-warming to
watch in the appalling weather.
But it has totally exhausted
O’Connor, who reckons fliat bis

efforts to
.
club correctly Ray

Murray. Peter Wallace and
self-styled anchorman Peter
Hensbaw this week have turned
most 400-yard par 4s into SOO-
yard holes for him, as he has

flitted backwards and forwards
between his partners.

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

.
The worst winter in living

memory of the inhabitants here'

has necessitated the use of the
liTt. clean and place rule, dozens
of golf balls have gone for ever
to ground in the centre uf fair-

ways and embedded but visible

ones have been granted relief

in the rough. Bui I firmly be-

lieve that the laying on of
hands is the biggest curse of
modem golf, particularly in
pro-ams. since it allows un-
scrupulous pot hunters scope for

abuse of the rules in tbeir

favour. It may seem harsh, but
I.would like to see the golf ball

lifted and dropped only under
penalty, even when hopelessly
plugged. The law of averages
works out very well in such
cases, and the best golfers

almost invariably prevail.

Joe Inman, the former
American Walker Cup player,

now a successful touring profes-

sional. uttered an immortal
phrase last year, when he said:

“Certainly, golf is an unfair

game. The fair thing about it is

that it -is unfair to everybody."
It has not been very fair to the
23-year-old Logan. In five years

as a professional, he has won
nett to nothing, until he re-

appeared here after much recent
tuition and hard work. Two
years ago we played together

at nearby Penina, and poor Gary
was in no danger of breaking
SO. He promptly lost his player’s

card and has yet to regain it.

But his unfailing good humour
in the.face nf awesome adversity,

coupled lo his tireless industry,

has been an object lesson to

scores of his brother profes-

sionals.

Delight and pleasure
NUMEROUS books have been
written about the history of

gardens including the compre-
hensive and well illustrated

world survey of Julia S. Berrall,

The Garden, recently re-issued

in limp covers by Penguin Books
at the very reasonable price of

£2.95. But with the solitary

exception of Miles Hadfield's
excellent Gardening in Britain
also. I believe, shortly to be
re-issued in time for this special

garden year, all are concerned
with the development and
design of gardens and scarcely

at all with the tools -and tech-

niques which have made that
development possible. It has
been left to Anthony HuxJey to

work this rich vein and he has
done it in his accustomed
scholarly manner in An Hlns-

tralcd Hixiorji of Gardening,
published by Paddington Press
in association with the Royal
Horticultural Society, price
£12.50.

This is a big book and a

fascinating one which looks at
every aspect of garden techni-
logy from its dim emergence
from agriculture, maybe some
4.UU0 years ago, to its latest
developments of geodesic glass-
houses and electric lawn
mowers. T believe that many
people will pick it up and buy
it on the strength of its illus-

trations and that is not surpris-
ing for they really do constitute
a most remarkable collection
which must have cost Mr.
Huxley many months of patient
research to locate and obtain.
I know of nothing comparable
in any other book and 1 have
already spent hours browsing
through them and assimilating
the powerful impression they
evoke of gardening in different

ages and civilisations. Although
in his introduction Mr. Huxley
is at pains to point out that he
is concerned with method rather
than manner, “ the study of how
gardening is and has been done,
rather than its results in flowers,

fruit, decoration and design ” to
use his own words, many of the
pictures carry the imaginatiton
far beyond these fairly mundane
realms. I found myself believ-

ing that for the first time I was
capturing something of the
essence of Chinese garden-
making centuries ago. was
beginning to understand what
the ancient Egyptian and
Persian garden makers had been
about and becoming more
clearly aware of the gradual
steps by which, in Europe,
simple mediaeval utility gardens
and flowery meads had grown
into the intricate parterres and
flowing landscapes of later

generations.
There are ten chapters in all,

concerned with Origens. How
Gardens Developed, the Parts of

the Garden. Instruments of

Gardening, Essential Operations.

Advanced Cultivation. Plants

Under Cover. The Lawn. Speci-

alisation and Today and
Tomorrow. The lext is unfail-

ingly well written and informa-
tive and once one can disengage
attention from the pictures,

repays reading time and again.

Among Anthony Huxley’s
pictures are a Jew by an 18th

century artist named Thomas
Robbins of whom it is certain
That most garden lovers have
never heard. Until a few years
ago that was also true of most
art specialists for the memory
of this artist had become con-
fused with that of his less gifted
artist son also Thomas. The
disentanglement began in 1967

when the Bath and West Agri-
cultural Society offered for

sale at Sotheby's pictures of

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

exotic planrs and insects by
Thomas Robbins. This aroused
quite a lot of interest and soon
a reviewer was attributing to

this arlisl a Prospect of Both
from Beechon Cliffs painted in

1748. Someone a little more
wide awake pointed out that
this was a remarkable achieve-
ment for a lad of nine, this

particular Robbins having been
born in 1748. A little research
revealed his father as the
painter and soon pictures by
Thomas Robbins the Elder were
being unearthed from many
places particularly in the west

where he did most of his work,
including recording the rebuild-

ing of Bath. An exhibition was
held in London and showed this

Robbins as a fascinating por-

trayer of gardens of the mid-
eighteenth century, not the
gardens of the great designers
of the period such as William
Kent and Lancelot Brown hut
those of lesser known garden
makers and amateurs mainly fol-

lowing esoteric byeways of the

landscape movement which
already pointed the way towards
the picturesque and romantic
excesses which were later to

swamp the relative austerity of

the classical period.

Now a number of these pic-

tures have been reproduced in

a limited collector’s edition by
the Basilisk Press with a smaller
accompanying volume contain-

ing more pictures and sketches
and a thoughtful explanatory

test by John Harris who has

been largely responsible for the

rehabilitation of Thomas Rob-

bins tile Elder.

In their much more limited

field I find these pictures as

fascinating and revealing as

those in Anthony Huxley's

histnrv. I do not think anyone

would rate Rnhbins high in skill

as an artist but he painls with

style and complete involvement

and the title chosen for these two

beautiful volumes, Gonit’i/s of

Delight, is entirely justified.

Not ‘that many people today
would wish io make gardens

remotely like those which
Robbins’ so lovingly portrays.

Only a few. such as the simple
landscape at Honington Hall in

Warwickshire with the River

Stour channelled by Sanderson
Miller to make a sweeping bow
across the middle distance and.

in a second picture pouring
over a weir bei ween ornamental
piers rather in the manner of

the much bigger cascade at
Siudley Royal, are really agree-

able to present-day taste.

Most are unduly cluttered
with bric-a4jrac. mainly in

oriental or gothic style, this

being a period when boih these
very different visions nf beauty
were in favour and everyone
who aspired to be considered
of importance had io rretl a

Chinese pavilion, a bamboo
bridge or a gothic tower. Even
so sensitive a gardener as Lord
Cohham was erecting a hideous
gothic building among the

Roman splendours Df Stowe.
And yet. though I feel that

there is’ scarcely a garden here
in which 1 could bear to live,

tbe book itself is an endearing

and enduring treasure. Partly

this is because it is such a
unique period piece but the

magic lies also in the pictures

themselves with their slightly

faded colours and their elabor-

ate ornamental surrounds of

flowers and insects. Once again
one is enabled to eavesdrop

into the Jives and manners of

a bygone age with an intimacy
and revelation rarely possible

to communicate by words alone.
Finally, while I am on the

subject of beautiful new books
for collectors, let me record
that the long awaited fourth
and final volume of the superbly
executed reprint of P. J.

Redoutes Les Rotes is at last

to hand. The plates in this set

were reproduced from particu-

larly fine originals and have
been excellently reproduced by
De Sehutter s.a. of Antwerp
from whom the books can he
obtained. The price is high;
20.000 florins for this last

volume alone, but they could
well be a good investment
quite apart from the pleasure
the four volumes give as works
of art.
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PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY: LONDON HOUSES AND FLATS:

ESTATES AND FARMS: INVESTMENTS: OVERSEAS

bu/ifire//home
in tendon

Finding an hotel room in London at short
notice is often difficult end always expensive.

Why not invest in a permanent, easy-to-run
fiat in an excellent location for.you or your
company. It will soon pay for itself.

SHERBORNE COURT Cromwell Road, London SW5
Superb location close to the West London Air Terminal in

the Royal borough of Kensington & Chet&ca. Direct tuba,

access to the West End & City and Heathrow. Gatwick.
can be reached from nearby Victoria,

New studio flats and one bedroom flats from £25,000 to

£38,850 for 99 year leases. Fitted carpets. CH and
constant hot water. Many flats with private balconies.

Car parking bays available. Colour brochure available.

Show flat tOI-373 0327) open II to 5 daily. 2.30 to

5.30 Sundays.

Full details from the Estates Manager

J. M. HILL GROUP
Heather Park Drive. Wembley HAO
Telephone . 01 -903 551

1

SPACIOUS FLOORS. NW3. w*l*» Min
|

u* r e- II tii,£rn_ •» ned:oo-,'k. Z
4i*:. ryigp ,*Kd * ' ii'vlr. i pfllcmii'wrni

J

rocn . »

b

n >. ian *od 22 It A T9 H. |

2 Mihroomv ml l h. l*as® *8 'i-a-v
ground rent CaOO OFirt *n irgipn ol

180,000 considered. R,na alter 6 pm
4 35 7276.

Residential

Property

Only S3, per line (minimum three lines)

Kcmm tlite coupon with details ofyour
properly together with yopr cheque and

publicationwill takeplacenextSaturday.

CLASSIFIEDADYFRTISK>IEXTDEPARTMENT
FINANCIALTJMES

10CANXON STREET,LONDON EC-i?4BV
Foxfurtherinibruis :ion contact Diane Steward

lcl 01-SMS 5£;a±

GARFIELD HILLMAN & CO. LTD.

BIGGER AND BETTER
MORTGAGES—REMORTGAGES

178 TEMPLE CHAMBERS
TEMPLE AVENUE. LONDON EC4X ODU
Tel: 01-353 2457/8 and 01-353 6101/2/3

Montpelier International Properties

SWITZERLAND—ANZERE
A Modern Village built in traditional Swiss style

Charming Winter and hummer Resort — 5 000 lee: above Sion.
Surround*. t»v the Magnificent Scenery ol the Valley . Vatareann* Ales.

» EXCELLENT SKI-INC FACILITIES.

• 'RENTABILITY OF YOUR CH ALET ,APARTMENT.
• EASE OF ACCESS FROM PARIS. GENEVA AND LONCON.
• STUDIOS FROM S.F.62.000-76.000.

• 1.3 BEDROOM SALON FROM S.F.l 35.000-413.000.

LONDON: 9 Milner Street. S.WJ.
91-SB1 0218. Telo* B952191.

GENEVA: 4 Court d« Hire 1204.
Telephone: 21 IS 48. Telex 22072.

SOUTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Beatontftcld- Gerards Crus* area. London ,Marylebonei S3 -n.-iuln.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY—A HOUSE BUILT FOR YOU
Well known local noose Builders cComur? Prosper-.as arailaslr. eresen-l,
involved In construclina qua Lit homes in tne LSO.OOO-E* 00.000 Biioct •-*
prepared to construct no* names to individual reau,ro<ncn:s on lour ar.eie Blo:s
wn.cli tnev ha*e recently purchased.
Replies m confidence to HAMNETT RAFFETY. Tel BeacanrteM '04946', S312.
Rel. SCEI.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE VILLAGE
Beaconsncld 3 miles. Ms.n L>ne m le.

THE VICARAGE—SEER GREEN
A late TOIfi fentcrv vicarage in lovely g'Pundi ol asoul 0 3 a-: res. repair ip
morlrrn'SatiOn and improvement, Porch. Hall. Lounge. D.i.-.-ig Raom Cw.-wn.
Kitchen Breal-las? Room. 2 Atlir Rooms. Var.ojs Qu-.bu (tunes. Garag.ig. Ga-dens

Ol aeout 3.8 acres. FOR SALE BY AUCTION APRIL 5th. 1979.

(04946) 5432

NOW AVAILABLE
CHALET BUNGALOWS FOR

THE RETIRED HOME
OWNER

A nmn'l n-Unl'er r.L lyvn.hedrnon’

iwo-bjn Tiniiii ci:aie: bun^Tiowis are

unir.4'li.i!e>T available on a «i«

:

iveil ivm dcd. mature gulden sue
n ihc rtfiigKiui village ol Cuckheid.
Wes I Su-se*
I i.-JepentJpnce r e s«url:y ol a

Rcsiriem pef.on available io provide
amuryeucy •’.suaicc ai reunited.

Prices from £26,000
i Leasehold)

Ffft details j>i</ appointment ro ueiv
lvrire or retcohonr;

RETIREMENT LEASE
HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Dept FT
52 Union Street

Aldershot. Hants.
Aldershot 21B1B1

SWAY, NEAR LYMiNGTON
HAMPSHIRE

A naa->i1<»i: mroit ?l a ftn*
jrri.iec: designed i ngie sterev
r-s.dencr kciip. ,.-.g a -.aaue y.ie «>:ii
amen access ra :-.e New Fo.-et: f ./*
hosro-ini “r.c “latn-M.-rs :-.rce >»-
sep: on rooms v.i.nci a-eaxfast r-3Sn .

(aunar , . mige atr : t. g.-T-ed ee-it-a;
nearing, gar-age tar rm - tart, range
oi s:aBi,ng „,rn i»o- loose
(odder store ard sarn. usetut sal-
aam**. PmIskh. at, fen n* ^ittthrn
gsrat-n c»-.rn;,o3 u: 19 acres Pi c*.
£150 003 tremoid.
Apply. The House On me Quay
Ltmingran. Kamnsr.irc T* i0593<
tSO25.

COODEN BEACH
EAST SUSSEX

A quite remarkable manrrn wa front
residence o' strit-ng individuality only
50 yam irom the la-acn and nndrr
'a mile troni mai" Ime staim-.
Pennrem.r sea urns Mall. Mag-
m-itent l„mg -pom 351! » 16ft. South
lacing hahonr. Supcrfel- *«uipn-d
kitchen breakfast roam. J 5 Bedrooms.
Studvibcdroorn S. Bathroom 'we. Shower
raam-nt. UMit» room Daubie garage,
e-tti'v mumta.ned garden. Gas t.h.
Degb'e g>ezmg Otters in the region
ol L6B COO incited far th- -reensid.
Illustrated Itriail l-om Era.-ter W>!-
*on and Company. 6 Cooden Sea Road
Little Common Be-hiU-on-Sea. Tel:
Couern ,64243' SMS.

FLORIDA
" A Land chit’s mostly Sea "

la-eir in ’« aero residential 'icnrc
Mies on re Gull o' Mofico in S.W
Flr, ; trig. F'gp. C.5X. Completed
nouhes frorr. £*>.Sa£i.

I'/rirs or Teiepitsr.t

DAVID CABRiC*. LTD
Eye 1*;:. Grov.cr.nr Rrsrf

ShjIte-.Bu-v. Dorset To-. ;C-?27 j 2721

THREE DAYS

PHEASAHT SHOOTING
arziiabie November 19. 20 & 21.

Average bags 400-500 per cay.

4pp’y ro r/i#

BOWOOD ESTATE OFFICE
CALNE. WILTSHIRE f02«) B12JCC

FRINTON. Fia: near ira UlOM. nation I ST. JOHN'5 WOOD. N W.s. F:
5 hrf!.. Iai(» leunye hath mom-' ann
taiiei. 2nd «en large kltche-.:

|

diner. | c cpgLer ceramic hbb large
garden. Urge garage, brick-Bull: gat-
house. 0322 063711.

^Overseas Property1

COSTA DEL SOL & MAJORCA
VILLAS & APARTMENTS

from £5,000— £150,000
The best are not always advertised . . . details from

Spratley&Co
Chartered Surveyors

29 King Street Covent Garden. London WC2E8JD
taB Telephone. 01-636 7372 01-240 3621 Telex number 28332 Mpl

Associated Office: 121 Princes Street Edinburgh EH2 4AD^X

! If you wish to buy—sell—rent or have

REAL ESTATE *

managed in the

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
Write to:

AGED1
26 bis Bd. Princess Charlotte. Monte-Carlo

Principality of Monaco
Tel: (93) SO 66 00- Telex: 479 417 MC
Documentation sen; free on request

1

ALBEMARLE COUNTY—VIRGINIA
RUGBY

*'-qu* 485-acre esuie -.mated in '.!»• Fean ol ihe Veswick Hunt
i .- 6 miles Iroin Ci-anot:ei-.iila nr.d i t'Oui and 45 minules lo
i jla.i. DC. P.taq.'iilicer’.r 5-tenroori> meior i.ouso set amid ancient
•-•ot-s oui oi-ar board le.iciig ar.rl a wide etpanse ol preen rolling

An ehicient cmiif (arm v.iin au;oma:ed leerf loi and Lain* improue-
— ear,/ conversion lo (ns* -Class boise larrn. $635,000. Excellent
Biot Inire

Far :ht i.nfsl selrrr-on prcre'liei contact.

ROT WHEELER REALTY COMPANY
COURT SQUARE. CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA 22S01

804 296-4171

|yiautn nisi
ST. GEORGE’5 HILL, WEYBFUDGE

Ceun-.r, residence ol dctmctlon over-
looking St. Georges Hill God Course.
wue.'Bndae. Sarro*. w%ii»n oasv cam.
muting r-sunce ol London
S 6e?-3>ns. 2 bathrooms, saoero
lo-jnoe icojrale d.ning room all lullv

mgtuK. kiunen. cloakroom, breakfast
roo.n. ano serv.ee areas, sun accom-
<ioca- grounds oi atou: l i aerrs.
gar>?es id- S cars. To renl on annual

ox-. '- £270 BtY week Inclusive

69 VICTORIA ROAD. SURBITON.
SURREY.

01-399 53S1.

Cutlass
we do no: claim to i>e magicians. We
do :rr harder to And good tenants
lur good properties. II you wish to
le: a Da: or house <n London, olease
telephone us to discuss your require-
ments. We have long esubltshoa cun-
:acts witn many banks, companies
and embassies and •»* need good
prppen.es tor responsible applicants.

Cutlass A CO. 01-589 5247

GROUND FLOOR
FLAT

QUIET HORNSEY
CUL-DE-SAC

2 ir..ir..s. M: nine;. ba tr.. sep we
Sm.sil sunny garden, long lease.
116

Ring Sunday 01 34S 1386.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
COTSWOLDS

Cirencester 6 miles

H/g.Hr maecrnuea torn?*c: tanuir
noose m encellent order and situates
6» edge ol moi: papular village. Hail,
c'o.iks.. 3 receptions, kitchen breakfast
roam. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
bludiO. Full oil c.n. Mature easily run
garden. Garage. Oners in eacess el
L35.000 freehold. Lane Fo* and
Pjilrers Midsirton Chencj. Banoun.
Trl 0295 713592

<uor 3a: ieL c-r»-»c« '»: . larae
Jpjeg* s.r.-g ream 2 beet l ?a:--
room k n - 1 CO:!:cn|l :!SI«rnn :o.l«:
kitchen. IIP Lose'.* yfuws. Ren! £253
B.w. Phone 02S-125 5B0B.

mauofC*. P4RTo cmiie novo.
D»!ig- -'ui 3 uoutir bedroen'et: ftirn.-he<
asa-: -!?": Near feeau-.itsl bathing baath.
Prtte_/el 030. Tel. Little Ci-.attont
024-04-2541,

PRIMROSE HILL. Shon Let Service Flats.
.

Tel 01-722 2183. 9-11 am arid 5-7 pm. i

HAM OLE . HAMPSHIRE. Ideally situated
between 2 m*r.nas and offering view*
pt t»e ri.»r a.bedroomrt. ere., modern
rh-jft-.r inl.r-lmel p p6fleitr Fpr nuri
sale. The freehold is offered at C35.500

,
onp Contact Kemble Estate Off»e High

1 St-eet. Hiutli. Hambla 3241 lor further
details.

HOTELS

ASHLEY COURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

All .are good value for money as costs continue to rise. The new
1979 Edition of *' Lei's Hall Awhile in Great Britain ” personally

describes over 1.400 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and
a mine of information for your holidays, honeymoon, mini-weekend
breaks, or business conference. £4.20 from book stores or direct

from the Author. 16 (Dj Little London, Chichester, Sussex, plus!

66p postage in the l' K.

ALDEBURGH. Suffolk
UPLANDS HOTEL. Mellow end modern,:*'],
me principal draw is rue cui:lnr and !h*
cellar knowledge ol the resident owners.
For gait renounce I loy. bracing week-end
or lonper. Tel. 2420.

BEMBRIDGE. Isle of Wight.
THE ELMS COUNTRY HOTEL. A c.beruvrg
peaceful hotel set in three acres ol garden
close to the aea Specialities are courtesy,
tom Ion. Gourmet lare and an excellent
wine list. Please rmg Bembridge 224E lor
Brochure.

FALMOUTH, S. Cornwall
THE FALMOUTH HOTEL"* Elegant and
luxurious with Superb views averlcDkmg
the sea and beach. Open all year. Excel-
leni cuisine. Heated swimming pool and
Lido. Fully licensed. Dancing twice weekly.
Illustrated brochure. Tel. 3 1 2671.

3IULL10N. S. Cornwall
POLUBRIAN HOTEL**- Haosv. Informal,
hnr cuisme. friendly service. Luxurious. 12
Acres, secluded. Own sand* co«e. Heated
pool. Tennis and nun, other amemiies.
Nr is- hole golf course Tel. 0326 240421.

ST. DAVID'S. Dyfed
WHITESANDS BAY HOTEL. Lu» modern,
super views. Sale, sandy bciches Go»
course ad laccm New neaird auldoor pool,
zjuna. solarium and launderette Comity:.
able, warni bedrooms. 2 cl iffloo annexes
onerlooking bar. Tel 403.

SANDOWN, Isle of Wight
BROADWAY PARK HOTEL. 3-slar and
excellent. 7 acres ol bcauMui grounds.
Imaginative cuis.ne. Prl* baths. Healed
swimming pool. Dancing in season. Tennis
court. Tel. 09S-3C4 2007.

Nr. STROUD. GIos.

AMBERLEY INN. Strongly ret, lor week-
ends and annual holidays. Gulf and riding
nearby Around cieam of tne Colswoids
counirvs.de. Within, generous fare and
companionable bars. Tel Amberlev 2565
cSTD 045-3E7I.

TRESCO, Isles of SciUy

ISLAND HOTEL. Runner.ua In "Most
Peaceful Hotel in Britain “ category in

AA s 1976 Guide. Three stars and rosette'.
Sunerb food ano friendly atmosphere on
one ol the world's loveliest Islands.
Rs-OPens 3rd March when Trcccn is ablate
with daffodils. Write lor details ol our
hiohly acclaimed Gardeners Holidays with
lull programme ol talks, waits. sl<de
snows, et;. Fach week durinq March and
April and from mid -September lo mid-
Ocrober lor £125 demi -pension. One ol
Britain s Prestipe Hotels. Telcphont,-
SciilDtna 0720 22BB3.

BURNS HOTEL
Barkslon Gardens
London SW5 OEN

NEAR WEST LONDON
AIR TERMINAL

300 rooms, private hath.'

shower, radio, television,
English breakfast, restaurant,
bar—fully licensed. 2 lifif.

Special terms to companies.

Details and Ulnr-irnied
brochure o« lequevl.

Telex: 27SS5
Tel: 01-373 3151 or 7981

FOREIGN HOTELS
AR05A (Gi-isonsl Hotel Vabaiu. First class

1 week ski-hol ,djvs Irom S Frs 575—
all included. Indoor swimming pool,
indoor skating ring. Telex 74 232.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

TRAVEL

GARDENS &
VILLAS OF

TUSCANY
Tbn 8 day tour based on Florence,
will show ’you some of she most
attractive garden! and villas of lh>$

region. In addition it includes
sightseeing in Florence and a i, isit

io Siena or>d San Gimignano.

Departures are weekly on Wednes-
days Irom 4th April io ?jih June
and i he price is C259 per person
Thin includes travel by scheduled
llighi and rooms with private beih
or shower at the first class Hord
Kiah in Florence.

H is jusi one at many suggestions
tor Italy in our bookie; . May we
send you a copy?

hayes & jarvis
6 Harriet Street. Belgravia

London 5VV1
Tri. 01065 6675 or C'-on

ACTON CASTU HOTEL
England • Tel. Gtrmce o444

(073-676 STD)

BrOChuiCS f-om-

Mrs. P. F. Barnaby

c g.-acofi-. fiwnq in an f8ih
eeniu-y caslie by I be Panoramic
view; over Mounts Bay E>Cellenl
•Ci-i'-ine. Licensed

Rosudgson. Penzance, Cornwall

CORNWALL 5-Star Self-Catering
NR. LODE ana POLPERRO. 5-star. self,
catering, country cottage, mini cottage
ler and 18th century bam. converted
Into Lie mss: delightful oioe woriae
holiday cottages to sleep 2. 4 or E
Persons. Each one is individual m
design, and superbly furnished through-
out to g„e you the utmost comfort
and luxury. Now reputed Ip be them»! luxurious 5-C holiday for winterpr summer In the Sooth West, aA
listed, Set in picturcsouc laiiev IQ

,«l" WSM: Private fishing.
Apply Colour Era:hure. F. Hawke.
WoOdlay Farm. He'srlilaot, Llskcard.
Te>. Lanrcath 221 1050321.

Geneva daily wr riahre i'e-i Gi
wun Bnmh Caledon, ir, !-?m LS3
return. CPT, 31-351 gfVI.

N. DEYON ' COAST. Converted stables
!* S ca“»5C.

,
Centra I lyheated. Peaceful rural setting. Spring,lummer. Sleeps 6-8. From 590 EM Inc!Tel Bidetord 6078 for orochure,

BEAUTIFUL BARBADOS. From £2s a day-ou can rent a bearnsipc apartment in -

51 ja«ncs Price includes miio. cook
a-'H launsry -.er.icc. Sleep'. 6. For deta-ls-w.cler*:cr (070 SB4| S9SB.

*i
4,'<r,FS - .

Luxury SludlO. tl»ep»
2,1- Vfi'Si'S MJr‘h ‘rerephena

. .

®22j43 aller 5 pm.

HOTEL.*wniw..
AuVu°«

SSSSi’ST' «

I
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Pull ofPolynesia
THE DEATH of Captain Conk
200 years ago has been the main
inspiration of this week’s radio.
Not only have we had a major
documentary feature about the
EJsn on Radin 4 but a whole
evening devoted to the part of
the world he opened up and its

culture on Radio 3. Previous
evenings of this kind on 3, de^
voted tn the Caribbean, the
Irish, the Dutch, have tended
to centre on a single dramatic
work as a climax, with talks, dis-

cussions and music programmes
in between.

offer their wives’ or daughters'
favours to a visiting dignitary

as a mark of homage. Before

Covent Garden’s new The Homosexual
Covent Garden’s fifth produc-

tion of Mozart's Zauberflfite

since ihe war (f tmpe I have
marriage a free-for-all siti\tion counted right) opened on Thurs-

did obtain lit seems to have ! day night. The new one.

been not unlike the prevailing
j

sponsored by the Creditanstalt

practice in the West today i i of Vienna and the Koval Opera
among iho youth of the islands: !

House Trust, is based on last

any unwanted children that
,
October’s Munich stazing hy

might emerge from these ‘ August Everding, the Bavarian

liaisons were either raised by i
Slate Opera Intendant, in

Their grandparents or killed nff
j

designs by Jurgen Kose. Con-

shorily afier birth. The pre- 1 duetor (Colin Davis) and cast

valence of infanticide as a
j
are .different, the scenery and

solution in the pmblem of I
costumes were made here and

The form of the Polz/mrsiau
Evening (Radio 3. February 12)
'was rather different since there
are no Polynesian playwrights
yet of international importance
(some interesting novelists are
beginning to emerge). Music
and dance seem tu be the main
performing media and there
were erudite talks about both
which showed through a wide

family planning would be one
aspect of Hfe in Polynesia that

would jar upon the sensibility

of a modern romantic liberal

were he transported there in

the company of -Cook, Banks.
Forster and the rest.

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

Another displeasing aspect of
j

the MHrieiy to a modern egali-

;

tarian mould have beeu its
j

hierarchical structured At the I

average dinner-pacty, with
j

breadfruit for a starter, the men
would sii with ihcir mouliis

J

open while their wives placed

the food therein. Finally the :

islanders were by no means I

merely passive. non-violent

crealures wholly subordinate to I

the sway of the white man. as

belong tn Covent Garden—so

they won’t he whisked back to

Munich at the end of the present

series of performances. The
point is worth making because
JUrgen Rose's designs were the
most striking feature of an

evening with several pleasures
that haven’t yet had time to

settle down together.

We have emerged from the
period of austere Magic Flutes

OPERA
RONALD CRICHTON

range of examples how deeply
rnoted a sense of performance
is in the life-style of the islands.

Inevitably in the course of
the evening many cherished
myths were shattered. Gauguin
just nhout got by as an accurate
portrayer of the beautiful
physique of the people, but the
popularity uf his paintings has
disguised the ugly facts of mal-
nutrition and disease, exempli-
fied in the prolonged agony of
hN own death. The French and
English-speaking writers of the
early part uf this century who
visited the region and turned it

into literature, Melville and
Loti, Stevenson. Rupert Brooke.
Maugham. H. de Vere Stac-
priole. were guilty of gross
simplifications.

Cook disco-. cred to his tragic
[

banishing rococo frivolities and
cost when he pushed his luck i exalting the serious aspects of
with tbem in February 1779.

j
the many-sided- opera. At the

„ . Coliseum the ENO have a
The programme devoted to w„ion lhat is decorative as well

his career James wokr -l God
J as pracUcaL At Glyndebourne

,w r,lC P°C,PC by Tun Ro. e Price
| t^e Hockney designs first seen

Copi is an Argentinian play-

wisht who writes in French

,
and lives in Paris. ITjomo-

I
semel on to Diffcuifir de

s’Exprimcr, presented in the

Hound House Downstairs m a

| new translation by Steven

j
Darmeli. is one of several camp

platitudinous pieces datins

1 from the early IHTiK. Copi is

’ the Andv Warhol of the French

Surrealist theatre. Ho certainty

bSUiiiMw iMJSt

Heana -Cotrubas and Thomas Allen

(Radio 4 UK. February Hi. was
admirably researched: it was
right!

v

given a generous help-

ing of time i85 minutes) an the
air and covered the Yorfcshire-

man's rise from humble origins,

his three voyages and ultimate

; last summer are already cele-

]

brated. A few weeks later.
I Ponnelle at SaJsburg mounted

j

the opera in the Felsenreit-
schule in a way that came as

j
oear complete satisfaction as

.- -. _ i one is likely to get—about

!

threw,!..™™ horned probably,
which is further than most.

In the words of one contribu-
tor to the evening's main
feature. Polynesian Man
Emerges—a most interesting

programme presented by Peter
Gethercnle of the Cambridge
Museum of Archaeology and
Ethnograph—" they manipu-
lated the model.” Mainly they
manipulated it in order to re-

veal Polynesia as an earthly
paradise where western inven-
tions like sin and sexual jealousy
were unknown and total promis-
cuity was the norm.

English establishment, with con-
scientious thoroughness. Brian
Blessed impersonated the voice
of Cook and .suggested in dour
Yorkshire tunes . a fearless
uncompromising authoritarian.
Appropriate sound-effects were
laid on to back up this concep-
tion by the director in Birming-
ham. Roger Pine: Polynesian
chanting and stamping, wind
and wave crashing over the •

bows and sails of vessels, namod !

aptly Resolution. Adventure, ’

Discovery.

Ungratefully, and perhaps un-
reasonably. I longed (after the
mass of documented fact about
the region two nights before)

for something more dramatic

At Covent Carden Rose uses
painted cloths and' gauzes with
architectural and horticultural
fantasies from the worlds of
famous Zauberjlotc designers of
the past, like Joseph and Simon
Quaglio in Munich and Schinkel
in Berlin (Beecham borrowed
some of his historic sets for
Covent Garden just before the
war), whose projects can be
seen in the well illustrated but
not always informatively-cap-
tioned programme. There is a
jungle-panorama cloth in act
one of the type intended for
Parsifal but rarely seen there,
slowly unrolling during the

I approach to the temple. The
! temple scenesand more speculative. lam still

j

neoclassical and*** baroque
not clear exactly why the God I romantic: one pretty prospect

It was never, apparently,
quite like that, Even in Poly-
nesia people were expected to

be faithful to their spouses,
though on occasion they might

in the Pacific" had to die in the
way he did or even why he was
a God in the first place. Cook is

second only to Tfelson in the
national pantheon and there is

room for a good radio play

about him.

of ruins is too cluttered for the
priests’ ** Isis and Osiris

"

chorus and for Pamina's lament.
Two spiky trees permanently
sited by the proscenium arch
served no obvious purpose and
looked out of style.
At first acquaintance Ever-

ding’s handling of the action
within these mainly pleasing
pictures showed no great dis-

tinction or consistency. Nothing
was glaringly wrong or glori-
ously right. The implication at

the end that Tamino takes over
the direction of the temple from
Sarastro, like Parsifal at the end
of his opera, is interesting. The
women's voices which Mozart
included among his priests are
sung by women clothed as such
and waving pal rtf-fronds: this is

not illogical but it turns the
'finales into an odd mixture of
Aida and Fidelia.. When the
curtain rises after the overture
the Queen or the Night is seen
aloft, silhouetted, against the
sun. watching the serpent's
pursuit of Tamino—once she
has been seen in a commanding
position she can be allowed to
sing her first as .well as her
second aria downstage, in safe
contact with the conductor.
The Queeu in this cast, the

Polish soprano Zdzitdawa Donat
from Munich, was the only new-
comer to the house. Miss Donat
has come on- since she sang the
role at the Zurich Festival a

few years ago: the voice is

stronger, with more gleam, and
it is firmly in tune. There isn’t

the dramatic power of Edda
Moser or the Imaginative
quality of Gruberova, but there
is much to be thankful for. The
Pamina of Ileana Cdtrubas, a

little subdued on the first night
was still uniquely touching,
musical and intelligent.—Miss
Cotrubas is surely one of
today's artists who will be
remembered. Robin Leggate’s

Tamino is very promising. The
portraitaria was too strenuous,
but there will be time to

Tauberise later; the important
scene with the Speaker and
many crucial phrases in the
second act showed real grasp of

music and character.

The men are altogether
strong. Robert Lloyd's Sarastro
is admirably sung and in

presence nicely balanced
between dignity and kindliness.

Donald McIntyre's gentle and
steady Speaker proves that a

long diet of Wotans need not
put Mozart out of reach (the
priests are shown as 18th
century Masons, some of them
decidedly elderly, needing new
blood like the knights of Mon-
salcat — curious how often
Parsi/nl sprang to mind).
Thomas Allen's Papageno, as

finely sun? as Mr. Lloyd's
Sarastro. made less impact as

a whole because though he did

hia comic routines ably (one
cannot imagine Mr. Allen ever
being at a loss on the stage)

and though his German i.s

fluent, he has not yet found the
essential quality of naturalness
—he needs to think the role

more through his own per-

sonality. Playing Papageno in

German to an unresponsive
audience of Coven i Garden first-

nighters must be Hell-

Alberta Remedios graced the

short but rewarding role of the

First Armed Man. There were
other good voices in Sarastro's

realm, including three. Boys
equally sure of themselves in

airborne chariot or floral

dinghy. The Three Ladies were
Loma Haywood. Ann Murray
and Elizabeth Bainb ridge, indi-

vidually strong, not blending

smoothly enough until their last

scene. Their upstaging of pne
another on their first appearance
will be funnier when they do
it more nippily. Good average
Papagena acd Monostatos from
Lillian Watson and Paul Crook.

Colin Davis and the orchestra

gave the overture impressively.

The first act in spite of good
things, did not quite add up-
something perhaps to do with
relative speeds. It was not one
of the nights when Mr. Davis

decides to whittle down the

orchestra. There was plenty
of sound, crisp and resonant.

The second act flowed more
happily, with respectable choral

singing and some lustrous and
illuminating playing from tlw
orchestra. Ever and anon a
familiar phrase would suddenly

take one by the throat all over
again. .

RONALD CRICHTON

THEATRE
MICHAEL COVENET

speaks with an individual voice,

scatalogical and strangely

dated.
This is a coterie play,

featuring a transvestite mother

and daughter couple, who are

visited in a chic Siberian apart-

ment by Madame Garbo, the

girl’s piano tutor, who wishes

to elope * to China with her

pupil. Garbo, silkily played by

the- beautiful Tusoe Silberg in a

cut-away black cocktail dress,

has herself been a victim ofj
parental disapproval: her father

has supplied her with a male
member. Mother and daughter
quarrel like lovers, which-

Indeed, they have teen. The girl

(Andrew Norton) is pregnant;

but goes offstage to excrete rho

baby. She ends up with a broken,

leg and no tongue.

Mother, played with venomous,

attack by Rodney Archer.
1

behaves like a
;
jilted partner

throughout the whole silly little’

exercise. Mr. Dartnell directed

a Copi douWe-bill five years'

ago with the remnants' of the-

Glasgow Citizens Studio . Com-
pany. Then, the production

seemed a bright addition to the

London fringe list 4 ani not
convinced that this show is as

timely a contribution. Although

-

it is impeccably dressed and
stylishly done—and we are

spared the sight of Mother re-

moving the' girl’s kniifiers to

smack her bottom — It ail'

amounts to a trivial transvestite

mish-mash of the sort most of

us, of whatever sexual persua-

sion. have long-sinee grown wit

of.

THEATRES THIS WEEK . . .

AND NEXT
HALF MOON. AJie Street, El—
Heart - of Darkness. Faithful

adaptation of Conrad’s story en-

i

compassed by four players with
more anti-colonial tilt than
Conrad gives it. Reviewed
Tuesday. Wednesday.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS — Full

Frontal. A Nigerian right-

winger applying for member-
ship of the National -Front is a
good joke, and Winston Ntshona
is a good actor, but too little

is made of both. Reviewed Wed-
nesday, Thursday. ,

ARTS, Cambridge — Shadoic
Box. Disappointingly old-

fashioned Pulitzer Prize winning
play- in its English premiere.
Reviewed Wednesday. .

ALMOST FREE. Rupert Street.

Wl—Black Mass. A chance to

catch up with Edward Bond's
play commemorating the
Sharpeville massacre, part of an
orherwise undistinguished triple

bill. Reviewed Thursday, final

editions.

BUSH. Shepherd's. Bush—Jude. -

pemlence. A tale about two
workers in a West Indian hotel

,

that feels like a moral talk ifn
j

a new emergent-type schopl
;

book. Reviewed Friday, final
;

editions. ... ..
!

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS
.—The Homosexual. Garbled :

nonsense about Transvestite

loyalty by Copi. but slickly

played.
On Tuesday, three early plays

by Eugene O’Neill at the Cattes- •

loe under the title The Lang
(

Voyage Home. Also on Tuesday,
the Young Vic productions oE

Richard III, Hamlet and The.

Tempest begin a short season

(he Old Vic across the road. At
the Birmingham Rep studio; a

new play by Caryl Churchill,

Action Replay. On Wednesday
a new comedy by Leslie Randall.
Forty Love, opens at- the
Comedy with Joyce Blair and
Bernard Crlbbins. . -

Plays on the move
“Empress Eugenie.” the one

woman show by Margaret Rawl-
ings, based on the reminiscences
of the wife of the Emperor
Napoleon HL which was warmly
reviewed nn this page by B. A.
Young, is to be transferred to

the Vaudeville Theatre. It

played for a week at the Mayfair
to -good notices and now has
another week's exposure at the

Vaudeville from March 5, fob
lowing

.
on . there a one . man

show, that of Max Wall.

.

Another transfer is the move
this week; to the Mayfair, of
“ Flashpoint ” by Tom Kern-
pinski. This play, about soldiers
in Northern Ireland detailed to
fonn an execution squad for a
fellow,, first opeperi at.the Now
End. in Hampstead.

Northern Ireland—5.05-5.15 pm
Scoreboard. 5.45-5.50 Northern
Ireland News. 12.10 am News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

5:15

BBC 1
BBC 2

t Indicates programme in
• hlark and while

9.20 am Feeling Great! IU(1

Multi-Coloured Swap Shop. 12.13

pm Weather.
12.15 Grandstand: Football Focus

12.55 Indoor Athletics; 1.05

Icc hockey: 1.15 Racing from
Hong Kong: 1.25 Ice hockey:
1.50 Badminton; 2.15 Tennis;
2.25 Badminton; Rushy
Union—Ireland v England;
4 45 Kina! Score.

5.15 The Pink Panther Show.
5215 News.
5.45 Sport/Reginnal News.
5.311 Aim'll Fix It.

620 Pr \V!u».

6.50 Saturday Night At The
Movies- " Seven Seas To
Calais." slurring Rod
Taylor.

8.30 The Pick Emery Show.
9.00 Starshy And Hutch.
9.50 News.

10.00 Match Of The Day.
11.10 Parkinson.
AH Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following limes:—
Scotland—Between 1 .55 and

2J5 pm (Grandstand) European
Indoor Hockey Championships:
Scotland v Spain. 2.55 Re-Join
BR-1 (Rugby i 4.55-5.15 Score-
board. 5.45-3.30 Scoreboard.
1Q.00-U.00 Sporiscene. 12.10

News and Weather fnr Scotland.

Walt«.—R.35 am Feeling Great!
9.05-9.30 Tclitfani. 5.45-5.30 pm
Sport/News for Wales. 12.10 am
News and Weather for Wales.

7.40

2.15

4.05

4215

5.10
5.40

6210
6.50

7.30
Tilfl

8.30

10.30
10.55

tl 1.3ft

am-1.55 pm Open Uni-
versity.

Saturday Cinema: "The
Birds And The Bees."
Starring Jeanette Mac-
Donald.
Play Away.
One Man And His Dog.
Network.
Men Of Ideas.

Seven To One.
Rock Goes Tn College.
News and Sport.
On The Record.
An Evening At The Rus-
sian Ballet from the Maly
Theatre, Leningrad.
News On 2.

The American Short
Story.
Midnight Movie: “ All
Through The Night.” star-

ring Humphrey Bogart.

5.30
6.00
7.00

7210
8.00

9.45
10.00

11.35
12.05

122J5

All
except

Diek Barton — Special
Agent.
Happy Days.
Chips.
Dick Turpin.
Celebrity Squares.
Saturday Action —
‘Marlow.” starriug James
Garner and Gayle Hmmi-
cutt.

News.
By Alan Bennett — Six
Plays.
How To Stay Alive,
am Stars On Ice.

Close: Geoffrey Hinshiff
reads from the Book of
Job. illustrated by Wil-
liam Blake.
IBA Regions as London
at the following times:

"Cockleshell Harass." 11.35 Georgs
Hamilton IV.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 5.30 Sale of

the Century followed by area weather
forecast. Highland League and Shinty
Results. 8.00 The Life and Times
of Grizzly Adame. 11.35 Reflections.
11.80 New Celesta in Concert.

ULSTER
10.10 am The Bubblies. 10.15 Spider-

man. 10.35 Tarzan. 11.30 Sesame
Street. 5.00 pm Sporta Results. 6.00
Lucan. 8.00 Saturday Movie; ." Ski
Lilt To Dtiath." 11.35 Build Tour Own
Boat

WESTWARD

Show (S). including 12.00 News. 2.02^
6.00 am You And The Nfnht And The
Music with Colin Berry (3).

GRANADA
9.35 irp Positive Soccer with Jack

Chariton. 10.05 The Flintstones. 5.30
pm Mork and Mindy, a.00 The B>g
Adventure Film; "Search for the
Gods.” 11-35 Celebrity Concert; .Nana
Mauskouri. 12.30 am Sidestrast.

ANGLIA
9.10 am Cartoon Time. 9.30 Positive

Soccer With Jack Chariton. 10.00 The
Seciet Lives 01 Waldo Kitty- 10.30
Tiswas 5.30 pm Mork and Mindy 6.00
The Lilo And Times Of Grizzly Adams.
8 00 Feature Film; " Please Sir." sr»r-
nnq John Alrierrcm 11 35 Pro-Celebrity
Snootier. 12 20 am At The End Of The
Day.

LONDON
8.33 am Sesame Street. 9.35

The Mnnkecs. 10.0(1 The Saturday
Morning Show. 11.30 Tarzan.
12.30 pm World Of Spurt: 12.35

Headlines: 1.15 News; 1 25
The U.S. Ice Figure Skating
championships: 1.45 Horse
racine from Hona Komi: 2 00
1TV Four Greyhound racing
from Harringay: 3 00 Pre
Olympics ski jumping. Cliff

diving and World cup surf-
ing: 3.45 Half Time Soccer
Rnund-up: 4.UU \V resiling;
4.50 Results Service.

5.05 News from 1TN.

ATV
9.10 im How To Stav Alive. 9.35

Pnsn'va Soccer With Jack Charlton.
10.05 The Loat Islands 10.30 Tiswas
5.30 pm Mart and Mindy. 6.00 The
Lite And Times Of Grizzly Adams. 8.00
Saturday Cinema; * Cockleshell
Heroes " starring Jase Ferrer and
Trevor Howard. 11.35 Roberta Flack In
Concert.

BORDER
9.00 am Sesame Street. 5.30 pm

Mork and Mindy. 6.00 Lucan. 8.00
Film. ” Search lor the Gods.” 11.35
George Hamilton IV.

HTV
9.05 am A Child Wants a Home.

9.30 Beachcombers. 9.55 Csrtoontime.
10.05 The Flintatonos. 10.30 Tiawai.
6.00 pm The Incredible Hul>. 8.00
Saturday Cinema; "The Deadly Trap.*'
starring Faye Dunaway. 11.35 The New
Avengera.
HTV Cymbru/Wales—As HTV General

Service eocept; 5.30-6.00 pm Sion A
Sian. 11.35-12.30 am Inside Europe.

SCOTTISH
SCOTTISH TV — SATURDAY

9.35 ent Positive Soccer with Jack
Charlton. 11 30 The Fiintsiones. 12410
Wan Till Your Father Gaia Home. 6.00
pm The Life and Times of Grizzly
Adams. 8.00 Feature Film: V Skull-
duggery.*' starring Bun Reynolds. 11.40
Late Call. 11,45 Police Surgsan. •

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 11.30

Chopper Squad. 12.27 p m. Regional
Weather Forecast. 5.15 Batman. 5.30
Give Us A Clue. 6.00 The Bionic
Woman. 8.00 Beet Sellers Evening in
Byzantium {Part 2}. 11.35 Southern
News. 11.40 Michel Leg rand and
Friends.

9.00 am Let rhe Mus-c Take You,
9.25 Saturday Morning Picture Show:' The Daring Dobermans ” 10.55 Posi-
tive Soccer with Jack Charlton. 11.25
Look and See. 1225 pm Gus Honey-
bun's Birthdays. 5.30 The Lite and
.Times or Grizzly Adams. 6.30 Happy
Diya. 8.00 Saturday Action: ** Cockle-
shell Heroes," starring Jose Ferrer.

11.35 George Hamilton IV. 12L00 Faith
lor Lrfe. 12.05 am West Country
Weather. Sh ppmg forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Soiderman. 9.20 ” Trapped

Sea.'

CHANNEL
12.1H pm Puffir.'s P|n(i)ce. 5.30 The

Life and Times of Grizzly Adams 6.30
Happy Days. 8.00 Saturday Action:

TYNE TEES
9.00 Saturday Shake-Up 9.05 Tarzan.

10.00 Call It Macaroni. 10.25 Saturday
Shake-Up. 10.35 Saturday Morning
Film: ** The Body Stealers.” starring
George Sanders. 12.15 pm Saturday
Shake-Up. 8.00 The Saturday Nmht
Film. “ Murder on Flight 502." srarring
Robert Stack. 11.35 Celebrity Concert.
1Z.30 am Epilogue

Beneath the Sea." starring Lae J. Cobb.
10.45 The Didn't Quite Make Ir In

Tima for Christmas Video Show 11.30
The Bionic Woman. 8.00 pm " Ski Lift

to Death.*' 11.35 George Hamilton iV.
12.05 am The Practice.

RADIO 1
(S>: stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.
8.00 Ed Stewart. 10.00 Peter Powell.
1.00 pm Adrian June {SI. 2.00 Paul
Gambaccini {SI. 4.31 The Moody Blues ,

Story iS). 5.30 li's Rock 'N' Roll {5).
6.31 In Concert (S). 7.30 MikB Read
10.00 Diecovatin'. 12.00-6.00 am As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
6.00 am News Summery. 5.02 Tom

Edwards fS) 8.05 David Jacobs with
Star sounds (5). 10.02 Keuin Morrison
(S). 12.02 pm Marti Came chooses
records (S). 1.02 My Sainted Aunt. 1.30-
6.00 Sport On 2. Rugby Special '-(1.30,

2.00. 2.30. 3.55. 4 50. 5 25) France v
Wales. Ireland v England: FA Cup
Soacial {1.30. 2 30. 3.45): Racing from
Chepstow (7 JO, 1.45, 2.15. results
and classified check 5 45); 5.00 Sports
Report: Qaaa'tFied Football chocks 5.00.
5.45; Rugby Round-up 5 25. 6.03\Europe
79. 7.02 Don Davis's Just For Fun. -7.30
Radio 2 Top Tunes «S). 8JJ0 The Mid-
nite Follies Orchestra in Band Parade
fS) 9.30 Saturday Night With The BBC
Radio Orchestra (S). 11.02 Sports
Desk 71.10 Ray Moore with The Late

RADIO 3
*7.55 am Weather. 8.00 Newt. 8.05

Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review including Building a Library-

(S). 10.1S Stereo- RaleeM (S). 11.06
Respighi and Szymanowski song recital

(S). 11.45 Robin Ray presen:* popular
classics on records (S). 1.00 pm News.
1X5 Music* For Violin And Piano (S).
2.05 Woman Of Action: Halls Pick
choose* records (S). 3.20 Rare
Mendelssohn end Cruseil Concert, pert

1 (5). 4,05 An Assessment of Crueell
(discussion). 4.15 Concert, part 2 4.45
Sea Shanties (S). 5.00 Jazz Record
Requests (S). 5.4S Critics' Forum. 8.35
Ravel piano recital (S). 7.10 Yesterday
(S). 7.30 " Eugene Onegin ” opera in

three acts by Tchaikovsky, Act 1 (S).
8.50 Sound And Vision by Asa Briggs
{an assessment). 9.10 *' Eugene
Onegin ”, Act 2 fS>. 9.55 A Night at
the Albanian Opera (talk). 10.10
'* Eugene Onegin *

, Act 3 (S) 11.05
Sounds Interesting (5). 11.55-12.00
News.
VHF Only—6.20-8.00 am Open Uni-

versity.

RADIO 4

7.30 Baker's Dozen (S). 8.30 Saturday-
Night Theatre (S). 9.5ft Weather. 10.00
News. 10.15 W>th Great Pleasure; Sir
Charles Groves chooses -.poetry and
prose (S) 11.00 Lighien Our Oarknesa.
11.15 The Life And Times Of The Piano
(5). 11.45' Just Before Midnight (S).
12.00 Naws.

BBC Ridio London
5-00 am As Radio 2. 7.32 Good Fish-

ing. 8.00 News: Weather, traffic, shop-
ping. sports -news. 8.15 The London
Gardener. 8.30 Saturday Scene. 10.30
Sportacana. 11.30 The Robbie Vincent
Show. 2.00 pm Bob Powel with London
Country. 4JO Majorie Bifbow with
Close Up. 5.00 ftiil. .From 5JO: As
Radio '2.

London Broadcasting
5.00. am Morning Mimic. 6.00 AM-

. news, reviews, iesttirea; sporta.. 10.00
Jeirybone. 1.00 pm Saturday Smut.
6.00 Alter -Six. -8.30 Hugh and You.
7.00- Gael Mdla. 8.00 Saturday Mu*>c.
9.00 Nightfina^-- 1.00 am Niglu Extra.

:
Capital Radio

6.00 am 'Kerry Juby.'j. Breakfast 'Show
(S). 9.00 Capital Countdown with
Jeter Ygung (S).- 12.00 Kenny Everett

fS>. 3-00 pm Afternoon Delight, 6 00
Soul Spectrum (S>.’ 9.00 Nicky
Home's Your "Mother Wouldn't Like It:

Six of the Best (S). 12.00 Mike Alien 'a

Midnight Special (S) 4.00 am The
Coir»cton (Classical Music) {SI.
4 -

WEEKEND CHOICE

6.25 am* Shipping
.
forecast. G-30

News. 6.32 Farming Today. 9.50 Yours
.Faithfully. 6-55 Wearher; programme
news 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today’s Papers. 7.45 Yours Faith-
fully. 7.60 it’s A Bargain. 7.56 Weather;
programme news. 8.00 News. 8.10
Sport On 4. 8.45 Yesterday In Parlia-
ment. 9.00 News. 9.05 International
Assignment. 9.30 The Week In West-
minster. 9.55 News Stand. 10.15 Daily
Service. 10.30 Pick 01 The Week (S).
11.20 Time For Verse. 11.30 Wildlife.
11.55 Spies I Oh Saturday. 12.00 Naws.
12.02 pm Away From It All. 12.Z7
You've Gat To Be Joking says Card rev,

Robinson (S). 12.55 Weather- pro-
gramme news 1.00 News. 1.10 Any
Questions? 1.55 Shipping lore cast 2.00
Bookshelf. 2.30 Saturday -Altemoon
Theatre 3.30 Jloes Ha Take Sugar? 4.0Q
The Noble Sdvago. 4.45 Enquire Within.
5.00 Prefaces To Shakespeare. 5.2S
Week Ending (S). 5.50 Shipping fore-
cast 5.55 Weather programme haws.
6.00 News. 6.15 Deserr Island Discs
(Sir Arthur Bryant, historian). 6.50
Stop The Week With George Mellv.

.SATURDAY First of several

new series this weekend is

BBC2's Seven To One in which
seven people in their early

twenties (an age group which
tends to watch very little

television> “ exchange views

with -a different personality of

their choice ” each week, today
Michael Parkinson. BBCl starts

another.- series of The 'Dick

Emery Shout and fortunately

BBC2 offers the alternative of
three one-act ballets by Petipa
in An Evening At The Russian
Ballet. ITV present the fifth of
Ahm Bennett's unusual col-

lection of plays. One Fine Day,
inrwhicb Dave Allen makes his

debut as a straight actor.

SUNDAY Arthur Negus is

back with a new series called

Aiitiqu^a Roadshoic on. BBCl
at * 4.45. BBC2’s Measure For
Measure at 8-05 is tempting
since Kate Nelligan plays

Isabeira. We admirers of the

daf test young comedian around

will enjoy The Unrecorded
Jasper Carrott on ITV at 9.15

and at 10.35 BBC2 repeats one
of the best British films of the
Sixties. Darlinq, . directed by
Schlesinger, written by Frederic
Raphael, and starring Julie
Christie.—C.D.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. -255 **

Yes—1 RxP..ch! KxRlK-Bl;
2 Q-R8 ch. or K-B3; 2 Q-R4 ch
both win quickly): 2 Q-R4 eh,

K-N2; 3 QxN ch. K-R3 (K-Rl; 4
Q-BS ch. K-R2: 5 B-N8 ch); 4
Q-B8 ch, K-N4; 5'Q-QS ch, K-R3;
6 Q-R8 ch, K-N4: 7 Q-R4 mate.

Solution to Problem No. 255
1 Q-KN1. If l:..KxR; 2 Q-Q4

ch, and if then K-K2; 3 Q-QS, oc
if K-B3: 3 B-R4. If l...K-B4; 2
Q-N3, P-B3 (P-K6; 3 B-B2); 3
B-K6. If l...K‘B5; 2 R-B6 ch;
K-K4: 3 Q-QRl.! If 1...P-B4; 2
R-KN6. K-B5 .{P-B5; 3 Q-B5); 3
Q-N3. If 1...P-B3 or P-Kfi;. 2
Q-N3 ch. . .

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. C'CCI c«rdi 01-240 SJSfl.

ReicriJTtC-is OIBJ6 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 1978 SWET Award

i3uU!iiidin0 A (tiicemen I in per*
Tonight. Wed A F>'- ne*t 7.30 Oldo
and AtwiiiH MimeHei dr TlmUs.
Tuc. & Tbur- neat 7-30 Carmen. 104
hajeem seat* 'or all p-.-i l». from
13.03 on dd) o' diMT-

COVENT CARDEN. CC 24D 1066
iGirdrncidr&c Credl: Card* B36 69031

THE ROYAL OPERA
T-->r't 7 JO Eugene Onegin. Mon. A
V.ad. 7.JO Die Zauberlloie.

THE ROYAL BALLET
T,4 & Tn.,r 7 30 Romeo and Juliet.

F.-l. ? JO Lnipma Variation*. Symphonic
Variations. The Corueit. Sa Ampnl' ifili

vail, far dll oerf*. from 10 mi. an
OJ* O' 3*r*.

COVENT CAR PEN CELEBRITY
CONCERTS

Tumorrow it fl a m
GUNDULA JANDWITZ

Seat* 50P—£5.00.

DOMINION. Te'lentram Ct Rn. £30 OSG2.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mar. 6 13 17 ROSALINDA. New corned*
ball*: music b» J. Siraun. M.ir. It to 27
Nursycv'J produCt'On -?f TrhaiVovJkT’l
The Sleeping Beauty. Mar. ra to 31 Let
Sviphldn. Pcrrowhiia. Prince loor.

FRENCH INSTITUTE. Queensherry Place.

South Ken. tube. 21 & 22 Feb. at 7.30
pm. First performance of Darlui
Milhaud's additions to '* Unc Education
Manoun "—Emmanuel Chafer-tor In

Edinburgh Feir>ual 1978 production bv
Inlermezz: En*»?m0lc olus ** Un Marl a la

Porte ”—Jjceuci Offenbach.
Seats £2.30. £1.50 student. Tel. 3B9
6211 Ml. 40.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, ftosrbery

Aval. SC.1. B37 1*72. TUI Feb. 2d.
O'OTLT CARTE in

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
Evn. 7-30. Mat;. Wad. and Sat* 2.30

Till Wed next THE PIRATES OF
PENZANCE. Ttiur. nut PATIENCE.

THEATRES
mrY, From 8.30 a m. SS6 3878. CC.M

avv. 836 1071-3. Party rate*.
-ntun an* $ai. i 10 ».00

i THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
' LIOftL BART'S, „ _
MIRACULOUS MUSICAL. Fin. Times.

OLIVER
with ROY HUDD

ILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
rMILDREN HALF-PRICE OFFER
C NOW BOOKING TO 1980.

THEATRES
ASELPH1 THEATRE. 01 *36 7611.
E.OS. 7.30 Mars Thuri. S.0O- Sals. 4.00

Seau from Cl it doors.
JOHNNY DORELLl

IS BACK IN LONDON'S HAPPIEST
AND SPECTACULAR MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
From the Nonel " A'Icr Me the Deluge."
O-er 100 nerls. Now boohing la Sep:

THEATRES

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Into. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in rCncrto>re
Today 2.00 A 7.30. Mon. 7.10

Branson Howard's comedy
SARATOGA

•• An .rreuitlbie. delightful evening." S.
E.pre^s. Dennn WjTerman grtm a per-
formance ol prod.gi.yus energy, ityle

and charm " Sacct.ror Willi AS YOU
LIKE IT iFctv 20-24i

R$C also at THE WAREHOUSE nee
under Wi.

CRITERION. From 8 JO o.m. gsO 321 S.
CC bhgs. 836 '071. Ecs. Mon. lo Tliuri.
8.00 Fri. and Sal. 5. 45 and 8.30.

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award*

GLOO JOO
"Michael Hastings quiet -willed farca

on how to become a legal immigrant In
one cai« wedding" Observer.

"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR
YEARS." Ftnancra' Times.

DUCHESS. 336 8243. Mon to Thun,
fcrenings 8.00. Fn. and Sat. 5.30 j, 8.15," The iukJi'v Is stunning." Dally Tel.

OH! CALCUTTA!
Ninth Sensational Year.

AMBASSADORS. CC 01-536 .1171.
t-qs. B 00 Tues. 2.45. Sal. 5.00. 8.00.

JAMES BOLAM
" A superb perlorman^e.'* FT.

GERALD FLOOD
in A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE

Bat since Sleutn." N. Statesman.

DRURY LANf. CC df-SSb 8108. MOn-
Sat. 8.00. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3.00

A CHORUS UNE
•' A rare oei-- slating, iovous. astonishing

sumter." Sunday Tunes.
LAST SEVEN WEEKS

APOLLO. CC 01-417 366J. Ere, fl.OO.

Thurs 1 00. 5at S 00 S 00. LAST WEEK
LANA MORRIS

JANE DOWNS and DENNIS RAMSD5N
SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. ' Verv
very funny, great entertainment." NoW

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-336 5t22.
Eren'ngs 8.00 p m. Mat. Thur,. 3 n.m.

Sa; 5. JO. 3 10.
TOM FELICITY

COURTENAY KENDAL
CLOUDS

^ ' IS BLISS ' Observer.
•‘MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."

Daily Telegraph.

THEATRES
K
J£

,C,*. ,
1!1
a Sl 226 ,9, 6. Dinner 7.30.

Show 8.30. THE ERPINGHAM CAMP b*
ine Ortcn. "Fell of comic invention." FT

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-35Z 7488.
Monday ro Thursday 9.00.

Friday and Saturday 7 30 and 9.30.
ROCKY HORROR SHOWDON T DREAM IT SEE IT.
LAST SEVEN WEEKS.

LTR'C THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Em. 6.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5 00. 8.30.

BARBARA FRANKJEFFORD FINLAY
„ _ PIUIMENA
by Eduardo dr Filling. Directed by

* .
ZBFlftELLf

Society of Wiki End Theatres Award.
TKT..C n£Sr OF THC TEAR
• TOTAL TRIUMPH. ' E*. New*. "AN
EVENT Tn TRFAXIIDE - n V.i7 *- »»EVENT TO TREASURE. ' D. Mir." ** MAY
l{LL. .THE LY ft 1C FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS.- Sunday Times.

THEATRES
PALLADIUM. March 26 lor 7 perfs. only.
Monday 7.30. Turn, and Thurs. 8.00.

Wed. and Fri. a. IS and 8,45.
The One and Only

BOB HOPE
BOOK NOW 01-437 7373. .

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4S06.
Credit card boofclnoa 836 1071.

Mon.-Fri. at 8.00. Sau. S.1S and 8.IS.
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handful al egooerj-
Starring the annoyingly successful

BARRY HUMPHRIES
DAME EDNA GRACIOUSLY EXTENDS

HER SEASON TO APRIL 28.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. 'e«. 8.00. Thuri.
2 00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

ARTIS THEATRE. 01-636 2132.
TOM 5TOPPARO'S
DIRTY LINEN

" Hllarioui . . . !#« n." Sunday Time*.
Mon. -to Thursday S.30. Friuav and

Saturdays 7 00 and 9.15.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Cross
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 S031. Mon. -Thurs.
8.00 P-m. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 6.45.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECOND GREAT > EAR
Group boofengs 01-437 38S6.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-B3E 6056.
£•09. 8-00. Mats. Thurs. and SaL 3.00-

TROUBADOUR
A NEW MUSICAL

THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OP
A MUSICAL SINCE "CAMELOT"
Brenda Marshall. Caoitat Radio.
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

LAST 2 WEEKS. ENDS FEB. 24.

CQMEOY.
r 01-530 2578.

Opening February zi ar 7.00.
BERNARD CRIBHENS

JOYCE BLAIR
and NORMAN ROSSI NGTON In

FORTY LOVE
A. New Comedy

h» LESL'E randfll
W ith STELLA TANNER

PREVIEWS TUES. MB. 20 8.00.

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evgs. 8.00
itherpL Wed 3.00. Sat. s 30 and B.30.

DENIS QUILLEV ,r IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.Tel.

"VERY EXCITING," Fin. Tlimn.
VERY INGENIOU5. VERY FUNNY.

SLOBS THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Evw 8. IS. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00. 8.40.
PAUL EDDI.NGTON.^J^ULIA MACKENZIE

BENJAMIN WHJTROW In

Ala . Ayckbourn's comedy
TEN TIMES TABLE

LAST WEEKS. MUST CLOSE MARCH 3
after 380 Bert*. OPENS MARCH T
Alan Ayckbourn't new comedy

JOKING APART
Box ONre open BOOK now.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 7755.
nil SaL 8.00. Mat. SaL 2.30. The
award-winning play DA bv Hugh Leonard

" It MH a iny to lee it. ' D Tel.

Leonard ROSSITER in SEMI-DETACHED
now Open Feb. 2S. Pren. Feb. 2B A 27
HAYMAHKET. 01-030 0832.
Em. 8.00. wed. 2.30. Sat. 4.30. B.OO.

PENELOPE KEITH
NIGEL CHARLES

HAWTHORNE _ KAY
ANGHARAD REES
and IAN OGILVY in

THI MILLIONAIRESS
By BERNARD SHAW

Limited Season MUST END MARCH 5.

MAYFAIR. 629 3016. aga ;031 ! (Green
Par* tube.) Mon.-Fri. 8 00. SaL 6.15 am)
9-45. Preview 1 ith. Reg or. 14th 7.30TONY SELBY DAVID DIXON

_ FLASHPOINT
bv Tom Kempiniiri.

Directed by Anton Rodger*.a irnstr ygt comic drama.':—1 How would you have reacted? —
NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252
~ itagei: Today 2.45 and

i v5r«ff^T J0 STRIFE by Galsworthy.
LT1TELTON iprauenlum uaoei- Today
J,P°-

7-J 5- Monday 7.45 BETRArAL.New play by Pmter.
esrrULOE (small auditor! mn I? Tonlant

i"
d
v
”“n B.O0 (Prevlewti THE LONG

VOYAGE HOME by Eugene O'NgiiL «

Many excelletit cheap seats all 3 theatres
Car park. Restaurant 92B

2033. Creatt card bookings 928 3052.

VIC THEATRE. 01-928 7616.
J’.‘£..PSBPh,w’ ln Shakespeare's

IdJMg-RICHARD III. HAMLET and THE
TEMPEST. Directed bv Mlehael Bogda-mov in rep. trom Feb. 20-Mar. 31.

JPACl. 387 B9as. Tues. to Sun. B.

ANn TREACLE By DennH
Patter. Deeply fascinating." Guardian.
Irrepressible humour.' 1

standard.-

PALACE. CC. 0T-437 6BJ47
Man.-Thun. B.OO. Fri. & Sat. 6.00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rite and Andrew Ltovd-Webber.

PALLADIUM CC. 01-137 7373.
Twice,. Dally 2.4S ano 7.30DANNY LA RUE .1 - Mcrnr

; widow Twanklo in
ALADDIN

ALFRED MARKS as ABANA2AR '

Ditos WATLING. Brian MARSHALL
and WAYNE SLEEP. "One Of IM bMt-
dryfied lunniest oentoi to be staged
•t Eft* Palladium ter yean. • o. Mirror.
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT BOOK

TOUR HALF-TERM SEATS NOW.

PITLOCHRY Fe*ti*ai -Theatre. Booking
open! March S lor 291h Season: May
11—Oct. 6. Sand SAE for prog. A hotel
lilt. Tel 107961 2680. "STAY 6 DAYS
A SEE 6 PLAYS! "

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings a. DO. Mau. Thun. Sat. 3.00.

EV1TA
try T>m Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed bv Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit
card bookings 930 0846. Mon. lo Thurs,

8.00.

Friday and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN S smash-lut comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
" It vo ir don't laugh, sue me." D. Exo.

A National Theatre Production.

THEATRES
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.

Credit Cards. 01-734 4772.
TOM CONn

ACTOR OF THE YEAR
West End Theatre Award In

PLAY OF THE YEAR
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?

bv Brian Clarkr. "A momentous play.
|

urge you to see it." Gdn. Evs. 8.00 Sat.
S 45 A 8 45. Red. price mats. Wed. 3.00

STRAND. 01-836 2660. tvenlngs B.OO.
Mau. Thurs. 3.00. 5ats. 5.30 and 9.&0.

NO SEX PLEASE—
.

WE 'RE BRITISH
LONDON'S BIGGEST LAUGHOVER 3.000 PERFORMANCES ,

THEATRES
WESTMINSTER THEATRE. CC. 834 0283.
'2JD - anO B.OO. Sata. 2-30 and 5 30.
"JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNI-
COLOR OREAMCOAT.*' bv Tim Rice
and Andrew Lloyd-Webber. ' £2. LI, £4.
BOOK NOW LAST WEEK.

••ARTIN’B’. CC. 01.636 1443.
I’XS'

Tue!- *-*3- Sals
5.0D and 8 00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
27th YEAR

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Eys. B.OO. Wed. 3.00. Sac. 5.00 & 8.30.

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW in
NIGHT AND DAY

A new nlav by TOM STOPPARD
Directed by PETER WOODS

, BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award.

CMJEEN-£ CC. 01.734 1166.
Evs. 8.00. Fri. and SaL B.OQ and 8.45.

" MAGICAL "

TOMMY
"A DREAM OF A. SHOW." E*. News,
by PETE TOWN5HEND and THE WHO

A HOCK MUSICAL with
ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRAKERANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT

R
*.
Yy2S,De^rt

i
£
.
B
^.
R' CC. 01-734 1593

At 7,00 0 00. I t 00 om. Oaen Sunday
Paul Raymond presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA,

Fully air-conditioned.
Site SENSATIONAL YEAR

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Last Peril. Today 3.00 and 8.30.
. MARY BARNES

bv Dana Edgar. "As entertaining at H'S DPavrvorlvp. ^iinrisu CwMMrrIS proyocatlre." Sunday Express.
From Thuri. TH8 LONDON CUCKOLDS

bv Edwtrd Riyonscroft.

talk OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
Arf-cond'tloned. from B.OO. Dmino and

Dancing 9-50. SUPER HEVUE
RAZZLE DAZZLE

at 11.00. MARC ANTHONY

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 01-730 2554. Mon.
Thur. 7.30. Fri. and Sat. 7.30 and 0 30
Wlnaign NUhona m FULL FRONTAL ov
M'cnaoi Hastings.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01.B36 9988.
LIMITED SEASON E«. 8. Until Marin 3

ASPECTS OF
MAX WALL

„ an EVENING of LAUGHTER
"Come ilrikei. rain or nubile tranugrt,

while Max Wall la in Londoo there is
nowhere Hie I would rather do."" A TREASURE TROVE OF THE
COMEDIAN'S ART. A UNlOUE ANO
DELIGHTFUL _ EXPERIENCE IN THE

WHITEHALL.. CC. 01-930 6892.7765.
Monday to Thurs. a.OO. Matlneei Fri.
and 5*t. 6.15 and 0 45

IPI TOMBf
THE AFRICAN MUSICAL EXPLOSION

.

a deflating riot of Dance and Song
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

_Grnuo Bookingi 01-437 3856.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 01.437 9312.
Twice Pflohiry B.OO and 10.00.

^ .- Sunday 6 00 and 8.00
PAUL -RAYMOND present!

RIP OFF
THE EROTTC EXPERIENCE OF THEMODERN ERA

"Takes to unpre- Rented limits what'll.
permnsible on our stage " NnW. THIRD

GREAT YEAR.

WYNDKAM'S. Frgm 8.30 am.- 01-836
3926. Cred^- urd feKgi. 636 1071.-Mon.
to Thurs. B.OO Fri. and Sat. S.tS. B-3Q.

"ENORMOUSLY' RICH.''
Mam O'Maliev'i smash. hit comedy -

“ VEBYo^ p
'A

v
'^T

E

H
wa

"Sure-fire «mrdy gf sax and religion,'-'

0,. T«. “ MAKES YOU 5HAKE WITH
LAUGHTER, Guardian.

YOUNG VIC028 6363. Last Peri. -Ton" r

7.45 CANTERBURY TALES by Phil
Woods. See alio OLD ViC.

company oF our greatest vaude-
VILLIAN." Fin Timet.

VSTS32*13^***
« 01-“« 473

5

- 6

Eygi. 7.30. Mato. Wed. and Sat. 2.45.
• SHEJLAijJANCOCK

" BLOCKBUSTING
SMASH-HIT MUSICAL." Dally M*|l.

Best Musical of tha Year 1978- Evg.
Stand. Drama A Plavi & Player's Awards

WAREHOU5I. Dornnar Theatre. Cavent
Garden. Bex ORlee. 836 6008. Koval
snakeiogare Co. Ton't 8.00 sears
available for Howard Barker'* THE HANG
OF THE GAOL. ’• Prieklv. stimulating
. . . vivid." Guardian. All seats £1.80.
Student standby £1. Ad». nug;. Aldwych.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-4B5 8004

.

Monde t- Thursday e>enlngs 8.00. Friday
S.SO and 8.45. Saturday 3 QD a 8 00.BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

_NOW
_
IN. ITS. god. GREAT TEAR

Book by Tel. for the entire, family.
Easy Parking.

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. nZa 6353. I alt
Pert. Ton't. B.OO. Pfill Woau'j sherlock
HOLMES AND THE RIDDLE OF THE
ROYAL REGALIA.

5.00.

8.1 0. Late show Tonight T1.10.
'

CINEMAS
abc t * a, Shartesburv A»».- 836 bbgl.
Seo. serfs. All stats Bookable,
sSUPERMAN >,A1. Week and sun. 2.00.

5.00.

8.TD. Lire show Sot. 11.10.
2. FbUL PLAY JA). Week and Sim. 2.00.
5 10. 8.10:

CAMDEN PLAZA (os. Camden Tom
Tuba'. 485 2443. Osnima't empire
DP PASSION fX) Progs. Z.25. *J0.
6.45. 9:10. . Eih Week.

' '

WEMBLEY ARENA, 01-902 12Jj.HOLIDAY ON ICE
,

The f«milv show. •' A Yankee Doodle
Sparkler." E. New*. Tues. lo Fri. T.4E- !

Mai Wed and Thor. 3 S*i. 2 5 and e.
1

Suns a: 3 and 6- Children arid £**»sr
j

ct*. half-price mW perlj. nay «i doors,
Amote oarkano. Season until Feb. 25.

CLASSIC 1 . 2, 3, HaVmarket (PKudlllv
Clrcui Tube!. 01-639 1527.
1: Ooied- All Day for. Royal Charity
rrvfliifre.

2; euurft Gould. James Hrolin
CAPRICORN ONE- (A». CeoL. from S2.45
om.

OWB tAJ. ConL fromMB Pmr .

CINEMAS
C
«y,

S
n
,C

#i_2 . *• StTJM. 636
03 1 0 4O0IP TcmenMTa Court Rd. Tube,
i. - Elliott Gould James Hr elm Teity
Savaias CAPRICORN ONE lAi. Corn.

• from 12.45 Dm..
a- SGT- JPEPPjERS LONELY HEARTS
CLUB, BAND tUr 'Coni, from 1il5 pm.
3: Goldie Hahn FOUL PLAY ,A1. Coni,
from 1.20 pm. . -.

4. Cirnt Eastwood, EvBirr WHICH WAY
BUT LOOSE (AA). Cant -from I 30 pm.

CLASSIC. Lrlcnte- Souarw, 01-930 6915. -

Elloit Gou Id. James. Bfphn. Telly Savalas
CAPRICORN. ONE CAL ; Com. Horn 1.00
pm. .

CURZOK. Curlwjn. StrkeLrW.I. 499 3737.
. ISABELLE HUPPERY

IE. CHABROL'S
• VIOLSTYE NOZIERE tX»

rEnglhli Subtftleil Snowing at 1.15 fnot
Sun.) 3.40, •

• a.05 /and ».30.

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE. ‘030 -5252*.
DAMIEN OMEN II (X) Soo. progs. 1.ID
4.40. 8.10. 5on. 3 30. 7.30. Lai-
Nignt Show Tn. and Sai.-11.4S om. • am
wan DkUe at Bo> Oihce or by pott for
8.10 prog*.- tnd all proas. Sac and Sun.

- No late show booking.' -•

AHKirr, ( 330 2735'277i :

MAGIC (Xl. Feb. peris. Wks. 2.1 S. S.I5
8.1S. Sun.. a.i5. 7.15. late Show Fri.

.
and Sat. 1130 om. All seats bbble at
Row OHco or bv nmt.

OD80N. Leieesrer Square, . .930 stm.iown 1.45 4. as. 7.45. Late Shew Fri.

0W?- g*en-IM5 Bm
s **£5- Oi»- door*JNtlUUy at Bos or Bv pwit.

ODEON, Marble Aren. W 2. f72S-2oTl-2.i

o, .
-
5
- HEJTHUSBAND (Ai

feeo. progi, Wk* doors open 2.15. 5.00.

1 3.00, 7JO.
pbm iiao

S,IBW
'

Frf' ,IHl S,t' “WOPen 11.-QQ pip,

CHARLES. LbH. Sq 01-437 8101.

w*P*iWA«T*i
h
; a

1, Borowctky'1THE BEAST London fXj. Ferfs. DlT.'rino. Sun.) .3.10. 5.55. 8.35. Late- Shew
\h ’IJ 5.. LK. bar. Prom Fob. 22.

8UP3S - ^ ^Book Now.

*1“^?
»ii j

1
,'.
Q*t«'d Clroii, 437^3330.

I' wrnn uif'ifi*' ln Alimi'rl-A WEDDING 'A Ai. Frog. J za . STIR.7.55. Late thaw Sat. 10.45 -pm. : •: j,

wily «!*!” ^kristie'i death, ON Ti&^ 2 3°' 3-25, 8 lO.LeTa

ART GALLERIES
Aibemarie, st.. w.i.'

TPM PHILLIPS. Paintings. Watertmoers

.

PRd, Orewinm. Mori.-Fn. 10-5.30. sat.
10-

1

2-30 - - ~

K6.°P» callery; .

Watereoloiin. 157B--
.

^Jamjrjj 30m-
• F.?7 ,iar *’ 2 **h- 20. Writ .Ldb«i».

'l«1 "'OLO Ea'^i.-uLBETAOl -N H ;N N
J..

4.‘-
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COLLECTING

porcelain

BY JUNE FIELD :

ThereV a joy without canker or cork>
There's a pleasure eternally new,

‘

:

,
to jf/orf on fAc glaze and the mark

' <3/*cAma that 's ancient and. blue. V!

THUS WROTE Andrew Lang
(1S44-1912), English scholar,
poet and man of letters.
The pleasures of collecting

porcelain, that unique beautiful
material matured and made
translucent" by great heat, con-
tinue undiminished. - The word
is credited as deriving.from the
Portuguese porrello, cowrie
shell: the white shiny surface
of the shell is similar to ther
Chinese porcelains- first -im-
ported into Europe by the Por-
tuguese.
Analysing the methods of

manufacture and the styles ot
decoration without getting tied
up m technicalities is not easy.
Why do we admire one pot and
reject another? How - can

.
you

tel) what it’s made of—hard
paste ( the Chinese and Japanese
porcelain were of the type
which we now cal] ' true or
hard-paste porcelain as well as
Meissen and most European
porcelains), or soft paste, with
its warm and friendly ‘ feel,

especially that of Bow, Chelsea
and Derby? Not exactly -soft,

but a relatively soft glaze com-
pared With the hard, glittery
glaze or hard-paste which is

rather brittle and tends to chip
at the crises.

The old test of taking a -metal
flic to an object to see if it will

make a nick is an affront to
one’s porcelain, insists Geoffrey
Hodden, ceramics expert extra-

ordinaire: “It should be pos-
sible to differentiate by eye and
touch between the two — not
necessarily with expensive
pieces. Damaged objects or fac-

tory ‘wasters’ are all that are
needed." (Wasters or " shards

”

were the faulty discarded pieces
deliberately broken to make
sure that the workmen did not
sell them off.)

The object of knowing if you
are handling true hard-paste or
the soft-paste variety is to nar-
row down the possible source
nf origin of the example, -and
also to tell in some cases if . a

piece is a fake or reproduction.
If the porcelain you' are hold-',

ins is hard-paste then it ‘ can
he Oriental. Continental, or If

English from the Plymouth,

.Bristol dr New -Hall factories.

Some factories made both. .

Mid-way between hard-paste
and soft-paste there is a sort
of hybrid hard-paste; made by
many factories from - 1790 to
1810. ’"But they have been little

researched, and even > Mr.
Godden admits to needing to re-

think the whole puzzling ques-
tion of this, .class of - English
porcelain which offers -such a
great challenge to the collector.

He first became interested in

these porcelains when .-working
on his book Coalport and Coal-
brookdale .'Porcelain* a . few
years back, excavating on the
Caugbley factory. site. He first

started collecting as. a school-

boy, his father Leslie Godden, a
respected Sussex antique .dealer,

letting him have the- ebonaged
pieces that were . being thrown
out because they were un-
wanted. A triangle-marked
Chelsea crayfish salt • was
acquired in this way, and .other

interesting' piecesTwErch at very
little cost familiarised the bud-
ding expert with' different

pastes and potting characteri-

stics. -
. ; ;.

Now Mr. Godden tints., the
antique dealing firin' established

by his grandfather In 1900." and
is an internationally recognised

authority on EngEsh ceramics,

with some 16 books.'do Ms
credit. organising seminars
which have attracted collectors

and students from all over
Britain. Europe and the U.S-
fOn the weekend April 7-ft there
is * English Porcelairv^Tainlv
For Beginners"; for free leaf-

let and information on tape-

reowded talks and . reference
hooks, write to Geoffrey God-
den, 19 Crescent Road. Worth-
ing. West Sussex, telephone
0903 33958.)

1

Geoffreys Godden’s latest

scholarly tour de force, Goddcn's
Guide to English Porcelain

(Granada Publishing. £12), is

an indispensable aide-memoire
for the experienced as well as

the beginner collector. It is not

just a pretty picture book
either. By a Coalport plate in

the popular Japan pattern you

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

j
THE ANNUAL • Hoogovens

j

grandmaster invitation at W<jk
aan Zee in Holland, now in its'

1 41st year, maintains a re'mark-

i ably high standard despite the
world steel recession which has
forced the sponsoring company
to reduce its grant.

Good hospitality and playing
conditions ensure that leadhiji'

-.world players are eager to

participate. This yearis^ tourna-
ment was. category 12 on "Ifte

international scale, equal to an
average British grade'of 244-far-
the competitors, and is sure to

I rank among the strongest events
of 1979.

Results were Potiieaevsky
(USSR) 71 out of ]l. Andersson
(Sweden). Miles (England) -and
Sosonko (Holland) 6|. Hurt
(Czechoslovakia). Hubner
(West Germany; and Timman
(Holland) 6. Dzindzihashvili
(Israel) and Rep (Holland) 5,

Garcia (Cubai 4. Gaprindashvii:
iUSSR) and Nikolac (Holland)

{
31.

The top of the new World
Chess Federation ranking list

reads Karpov (USSR) 2,705

(British equivalent 263 )

,

Korchnoi (Switzerland) 2.695,

Spassky (USSR) and Portisch

(Hungary) 2.640, Polugaeviky
( USSR I and Timman (Holland )

2,625. Tooy Miles is the leading

British player, ranked equal
24th with a rating of 2.560.

. Polusaevsky thus justified bis

position in the elite and finished

ahead of three of the main
Western contenders far the

world championship—-Timman,
the Hastings winner Andersson,
and Miles. Miles’s total included
two wins and nine draws but bis
approach could hardly be
criticised as peaceful: the game
Ree v. Miles opened with the
strange gambit 1 P-QB4. P-QN3:
2 P-Q4, P-K3: 3 P-K4. B-N2:
4 P-B3. P-KR4: 5 PxP. N-KR3!?
6 PxP (6 BxN. Q-R5 ch). N-B4.’?

7 N-K2, B-Q3: 8P-KR4. 0-0 with

a draw many moves later.

Economic conditions obliged

the Hoogoverts organisers to

cancel their master event which
used to qualify its winner for

the following year’s grand-
master invitation. The pro-

motion ‘ principle was main-
tained by including the winner
of the Hens Paper international

for second-line masters, while

the w inners' of the two Masters
Reserve groups at Hoogovens
qualify For the 1980 Hens Paper
event.

The Reserves proved a

resounding British success as

Andrew Law, the leading Post

Office player, won one section

with 7J out of 9 while Nigel
Povah tank the other first prize

With 7 points.

Nona GaprindasbYilj, the ex-

world champion, was the only
woman among the Hoogovens
grandmasters. It is rare for a

game between the two bottom
players lo be the best of a

tournament, but Nona’s superb
win in Round 1 will surely gain
instant recognition as the most
brilliant ever played by a

woman.
White: Nf. Gaprindashvin

(USSR). Black: J. Nikolac
(Yugoslavia). Opening: Carn-
Kann Defence (Wijk aan Zee
1979).

1 P-K4, P-QB3: 2 P-Q4. P-Q4:
3 N-Q2. PxP: 4 NxP, B-B4: 5

N-N3. B-N3: 6 P-KR4. P-KR3;
7 P-R5. B-R2; S N-B3. N-Q2:
9 B-Q3. BxB: 10 QxB. P-K3
(safer is Q-B2 in stop While's
next move): 11B-B4, Q-R4 ch:
12 P-B3. KN-B3: 13 P-QP.4.

P-B4: 14 O-O, R-Bl; 15 KR-K1,

P-B5 (better to keep the centre

fluid by B-K2J; 16 Q-B2, B-K2;

17 N-K5. O-O.

White clearly has attacking

chances, but it is hard to credit

that the game will be over in

another seven moves.

IS X-B5! KR-K1 (PxN; 19

NxN. NxN; 20 RxB Js better for

While, but the lesser evil): 19

NxNP! KxN; 20 BxP ch!

The double sacrifice destroys

the black king’s defences.

Black’s best practical ehancB
now is 20. . . K-Nl; 21 R-K3 (21

NxKBP 7 QxKRP). NxN: 22

RxN. N-Q4; 23 RxPl B-Bl: 24
RxR. RxR: 25 BxB. KxB; 26
Q-B5 with three pawns for the

piece and a continuing attack.

20. . . KxB ? 21 NxP ch, KxP
(K-N2: 22 Q-N6 eh, K-El: 23
N-R6 and Q-B7 mate); 22 P-N4
ch! K-R5 (if NxP: 23 Q-R7 ch
and wins. »r if KxP: 23 Q-N6
ch, K-R5; 24 K-N2, Q-Q4 ch; 25

P-B3 and R-Rl male): 23 P-B3.
NxP: 24 R-K4. Resigns. For if

K-R-HR6): 25 RxN with a queen
mate to follow.
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E. P. C. COTTER

Geoffrey Godden with son Jonathon at the exhibition to comple-

ment his new book Godden *s Guide to English Porcelain (Granada
Publishing, £12), at the Godden Galleries, 19 Crescent Road,
Worthing, West Sussex, until the end of February. (Photographer

‘ Derek Gardiner.)

can see some of the original

broken bits stuck together to

show the underglaze-blue por-
tions. and a reject hard-paste

Bristol bowl of the 1770*s shows
the characteristic defects . of
* wreathing" (

a' series of little

ridges), running like a spring or
the thread of - a screw, marks
formed by the pull of the fingers

or turning tool as the piece is

thrown or trimmed; then there
are the. small tears, where the

body was dug into, during the

turning or trimming process,

and the firing crack caused by
the body contracting unevenly
during the firing process.

- you want to 6ee these and
other specimens, there is an ex-

cellent exhibition of some 60
items illustrated in the book at

the Godden Galleries until the

end of the month. Mondays to

Fridays only. This is a unique
opportunity for the collector to

actually., handle specimens de-

picted in a standard reference
hook, a most important exercise

for the true understanding of

English porcelain.

For instance if you pick up a

red-anchor marked Chelsea dish

of the 1755 period you will see

the characteristic little pimple
marks,, not defects, but marks
left by the '‘stilts'* or “spurs"

on which the pieces were rested

during firing; hold a Chelsea

saucer to the light, and small

‘'moons" or stars can be seen,

caused by small air pockets
within the piece. When defects

appear on the surface, like ex-

ploding “stars" or spots in the

glaze, the painters very often

camouflaged these by over-

painting them with insects or

floral sprays. Turn up a mid-

18th century Derby vase or
figure and it will nearly always
show slightly darker patches or
"pad-marks” caused by the

clay pads on which it was set

during firing.

There are pieces to buy too,

from odd cups to fine specimens.
If you have any problem pieces,

you can take them along for

identification, but not valuation.

THE SINGLETON plays an im-
portant part in the bidding and
play of certain bridge hands,
but. it must be understood.
Blindly led by a defender, who
has not taken account nf all the
circumstances, it -will make
things easy for the declarer:

wrongly employed by a declarer
who does not realise its true
function, it will play into the
hands of the defenders.

Here is a hand which illus-

trates what I have said:

W
KQJ 10 T6

?Q42
0 J 8

•- A K 0 10 4
*Q J 10 6 5

• E
92

^ 85 3
<*652
A 9 7 4 3

S
A 8 5 3

- A K -J 10 9
*973
+ 8

. With North-South vulnerable
South hid one heart. West over-

called with one spade, and
North said two diamonds. Whim
South’ rebid two hearts. North
showed real intelligence by

raising to three hearts, and
South went four.

West naturally led his spade
King, and the entire outcome
nt the hand depended upon
Soul h'5 concept of dummy's
singleton. If he sees it as

tributary to the Ace and whit
the first trick in hand, he will

not make his contract. If. on
the other hand, he sees, the
singleton as adjutant lo the Ace,

he will allow the King to win
the first tnck, and will make
10 tricks.

If WpsI’s King is permitted
to. hold, the singleton mow
transformed into a void) can
deal with a spade continuation,

while the declarer’s Ace still

exercises its function as a

stopper. In actual play West led

a second spade, which was
ruffed on the table, and ihr*

declarer played Ace. King, and
another heart. Wert won. with
the Queen and switched lo the
club King, but that was the last

trick for the defence.

If South holds A K Q X X of
trumps, he should still duck the
opening lead as a safety-play

against four tramps in one
hand.

The second example is, like

the first, from rubber bridge.

At a love score after a pass
from East. South bid one heart,

North reDlied with one spade,
and South rebid two hearts,

though two diamonds, enabling
North tn bid no trumps, would
have been better. As it was.
North made a fnreinc bid of

three clubs, East doubled tn

W
Q .1 6

v
9 S 7

: 9 7 .1 2
8 42

N
A JO 9 5 3

v K4
•: sfi
4KQ63

E
K 2

^ 6 5 2
•> A 5 4
A .1 10 7 5

WHITE! 6 men)

S
874

~ A 0 .T ID 3
’ K Q J 10
9

demand a club lead, and South
bid three no irumps, which East
again doubled, and all passed.

West led the eight of clubs,

and the declarer with no true
appreciation nf the power of his

singleton. played dummy's
Queen. East won. and the club
continuation left the declarer
without hope.

If the declarer plays low
from dummy at trick cne. his

singleton nine forces East *o

win with the ten and nuw (he
suit cannot be continued with-

out loss. East must switch to

spades. IF he leads the King,
South must duck in dummy,
and win the next spade with
the Ace. East is known to have
Ace. Knave of clubs, and must
hold tbe diamond Ace to justify

his second double. He cannot,
therefore, have the spade
Queen, as he passed as dealer,

and West must be kept out of
the lead, because a second cluh
from him would be fatal.

Polugaevsky v. Culkn. USSR
Championship 1978. Play con-
tinued 1 Q-KR4, Q-KS. ch: 2
K-R3, QxQ ch: 3 KxQ. K-B3: 4
B-Q7 when Black's extra pawn
proved insufficient for a win.
Did I'iihor player miss anything
during this move sequence 7

PROBLEM NO. 255

BUCK (3 mart

WHITE (4 men)

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by Dr. S.

Pirrone). This is hard in solve,

despite the scanty material. As
usual, the black pawns are
moving down the huard.
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CONCERTS
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL WIGMORE HALL ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED pr«unt>
Tickets from Wlgmore Hall. 38 Wigrogre Street. W1 I0V935 2141) -

Manager: William Lyne Mailing lisi SOp a yaer TONIGHT at 8 pan.

GARRICK OHLSSON
TMav
17 Fab.

p.ci.

SOOTH EAST ARTS
YOUNG MUSICIANS
PLATFORM 1979

£2 20. £1.70. £1.20. SOP

Fiona Dotrir wprune. JoOa Holmes
clarinet. Miami Mostm Harp. BraJyn
Maiten rrcorder. Programme to Inrhide
works br HapOel. Moxart. Schubert. Weber
and Brahms.

BACH CHOIR
BEETHOVEN : Sonata in F minor. Op.2 No. 1

CHOPIN : Three Nocturnes. Op-9
CHOPIN". three Mazurkaa

. _
CHOPIN -• Scherzo No. 1 in 8 minor. Op W
LISZT : Benediction Pa Diau dans la Solitude

LISZT : runmailles _ . .." LISZT •
~

'Meohisio Waltz No 1

THURSDAY NEXT 22 FEBRUARY *t 7.4o pjn.
£1 09 £1.50. £2 .00 . £2.50. £5.00 trom Box Ofbce tOI -9Z8 31911 * Agamy

- Tonight ALBERNI
17 Feb. STRING QUARTET

8.00 0,10. £2.20. £1 70. £1.20. BOP
2nd or 3 concerts
DidP Smpcr

MOZART - BRITTSN - BEETHOVEN
Morprfc Quartet No. 1 In G. K.387.
BrrtTrr-. Quartet No 2 In C Op. 38
BneOravea: Quartet •" A minor. Op. 132.
Last concert of twin on Wed. 28 March.

Sonday
18 Feb.

7.30 pjn.

Hazel Andrea soprano
Richard Greenwood piano
•The Certain Sorlne"
£2.20. £1 70. £1 JO. 80p
Chevoauv Management

1 Tbe changing moods of the English
countryside In picture, word and sorg.
Music by Schubert. RachmaMnw. Brahms.
Duparc. S’rauss ana poetry. Colour slides
and record inas.

SACRED SERVICE Bloch

CHICHESTER PSALMS Bernstein

BELSHAZZAR’S FEAST Walton
ROONEY1 MACANN baritone STUART PETERSEN counter tenor

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor SIR DAVID WILLCOCKS

THE ANGLO-AU5TRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY.
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER A HAROLD HOLT LTD.

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Tlcleta £4.20. £3.60. £3.00. £240. £1.80. £1.20 tram Hall iOt-928 3191

1

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Tuesday
20 Feb.

7-50 p.n».

ISRAEL PIANO TRIO
Mcitatinm Brvwr violin
ZW Harell iHIo
Alexander Valkov plane
Basil Douglas Ltd.

Beethoven: Tr>o m G. Os. 70 No. 1 Guos:.
Ravel: Trio In A ml«Or.
Henze: Kanunrrsonate *l!U8 ).

BraHms: TWO In C. OP 84.
£2.20. £1.70, £1.20. SO?.

VICTOR HOCHIIAUSER presents

Wvdnvaday
21 Feb.
7.50 p.m.

FITZWILLlAM
STRING QUARTET

TOMORROW at 7.30

Wlgmere Master Ccn<vrt«

SHOSTAKOVICH Siring Quartets. Second
recital in rh.» series ot five.

Quartets No. 2 . No 7 and No. S.
S.2 20. Cl 70. £1.20. SOp.
Third recital on Sat. 3rd Mary, it 8 p*n.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

*by arrangement wltfl HAROLD HOLT Lid.

MONDAY 5 MARCH at 8

Thursday
22 Feb.
7*30 p.m.

L tCOLE D-ORPHE8
Music on authentic
instruments

Overture ‘ The Hebrides’ MENDELSSOHN
Piano Concerto No. 2 in C minor RACHMANINOV
Scheherazade RIMSK\-KORSAKOV
Bolero RAVEL

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
AIAiN FRANCIS DAVID LIVELY

£2.50. £2 . £1.50. £1

Catherine Bctt soprano. Stephen Preston
flute. John HoHowav violin. Susan
Sheppard cello. John Toll harpsichord
organ. Phillip PKvcR dulc.nn. Mgu ny
Frescohaldl. Cerent. Tartml, etc.

BUDAPEST SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Conductor: KARL BOHM
FRIDAY NEXT 23 FEBRUARY at B p m.

SCHUBERT: SYMPHONY No. 2
BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY No. 3
SATURDAY NEXT 24 FEBRUARY at B p.m.

MOZART: SYMPHONIES 39. 40. 41
Ticket! Irom E’S.OO Irtun Hall l0 1-973 3191* & Agents

. darehng. rhapsodic, and full at charm " Washington Pest >79

Friday Donald McCall cede
23 Feb. Hamish Milne Mura

.7.30 p.B).
Jane Gray

Beethoven- Senate n D Os 102 N«
Brahms: Sonata In F Op 99.
Grieg: Senate In A minor Op. 38.
£2.20. 11 70 Cl 20. 8Sp.

Saturday Gudran Schatmann
24 Fob. vlnhn
4.30 p.n,. John Blakely plane

IOO? and Tills tr

Beethoven: Spnala In F major Op. 24.
Debussy: Sonata In G mirar «19tr>.
Stravinsky: Duo Conerrtant H932).
Schumann; S-tnata in A miner op. las.
£2 20. £1 70. £!.Z0. 80p

. Conductor: GYORGY LEHEL
Soloist: ANDRAS SCHIFF

Overture: Oberon VVEBER
Piano Concerto No. 24 in C minor MOZART
Symphony No. 3 in E flat (Eroica) BEETHOVEN
£1.25. £7.00. £2.75. £150. £4 00 . £4.50 Hall <01-928 3' 91’ fr Agents

A.H.P. Promotions Ltd. presents

WESTMINSTER ABBEY. TUESDAY B MARCH at B p.m.

MOZART REQUIEM K. 629

T-ckett. 750. C1.0D. £1.50 U 7S. £1 75. £3 25 101-589 82121
Open nmoiitn IQ am.

Saturday CRAIG SHEPPARD
2* Feb. piano

.

BJtOpjn. £2 20. £1.70. £1.20. BOe
3rd or 5 recitals
DKTo Sen*nr

FRIDAY 23 FEBRUARY ‘at 7,30

BRAHMS CYCLE tbe tomp’-etc original
wort* for solo o'ana. Varallons on a
Theme by Pagarjn. On. 35 Bk. 1 and 2
Chaconne ot j. s Bach ter toe left hare
3 Internet® On. T17: Sonata io c Op. l.

MONDAY 19 MARCH at 8 p.m.

Harrison Parroll Lid. pratants

HANDEL

UMi
HEATHER HARPER NORMA PROCTER

PHILIP LANGRIDGE BRIAN RAYNER COOK
ENGLISH BAROQUE CHOIR LONDON ORIANA CHOIR

ENGLISH BAROQUE ORCHESTRA
Conductor: LEON LOVETT

T.rLpia: fJ 25. £175. C2.2S. Cl SO. £1 K Rnyel Albert Kail Be* Offlra.

Kmsi.igtnn Gore, lonrinn SIV7 2A^ f0t-5SS 82J2). uautl MMli and
English Baroque Oich. Led . 27 Packaide. NLV7 (01-863 8259)

PHONE FOR PARTY BOOKINGS

CAMDEN FESTIVAL

Only London solo recital this Season

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY

MOZART: Aua Varum Corpus, K.613
Saneta Maria Mater Dei. K.273
Sirrtoma Concanarua m E flat. K.384

THE ST. MARGARET'S WESTMINSTER SINGERS
RICHARD HICKOX ORCHESTRA

Conductor: RICHARD HICKOX
KATE ROWERS, ir.pianc. PATRICIA PRICE, rnnjra/re
MARTYN HILL, tenr.i GRAHAM TITUS, harden*

„ 4NDREW WATKINSON. vial.n GARFIELD JACKSON, viola
£». £2. £J. £4. £5 from The Veitrv 5r Marv*r«f* C*iurefi. Parliamoni Sd.. S.VY.1.

and 01-637 1227.

ST JOHN'S. SMITH SQUARE. S.W.1.

TUESDAY 13 MARCH at 7.30 p.m.

MARCH 17-31

SUNDAY 11 MARCH Bt 7.30 p m.

SiL\ LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

HAROLD FARBERMAN conductor

JOHN LILL piano

ThierinK Magpie Overture ROSSINI

Plano Concerto No. 5 1 Emperor' BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 9 * New World 1 DVORAK

OPERAS
Phoenix Opera

DON QUIXOTE PaisieHo/Henze
Park Lane Group

FENN1MORE & CERDA Delias

MAVRA Stravinsky
Thn Masrerplngare of London end BBC Concait Orchestra

M1TRIDATE, RE DI PONTO Mozart (concert version)
Chelaea Open Group

THE JACOBIN Dvorak (concert version)

BEETHOVEN : Sonata In G, Op^l No. 1

SCHU^IANN : DavidsbOndlertanze, Op.6
CHOPIN : Fantasy Op.49; Ballade No. 3; Scherzo No. 3; etc. MESSIAH

£5.00. £4 .00 . £3.00. £2.00. Et.SO. £1.00 from Hall 101-928 3191) £ AMAH

London Philharmonic London Symphony
PhUharmonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for ihe following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES

Helen Walker. Charles Brett. Martyn Hill. Stephen Roberts

RICHARD HICKOX
Tickets: £4. £3. £2 . £i from box once. St. John's. Smith Square. SW 1 SKA

irom 11 a.m.-G u.m.. or Irom a o.m. on night. Pleas* enclose ,.a.e.

KENSINGTON TOWN HALL. Horton Street, W.9.

THURSDAY 22 FEBRUARY at 7.38 p.m.

The Iflslltata of Armenian Mule presents

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Ticket from Royal Ftstlval Hall Boa Ofcee «0t-92B 2191 j A Aoar.ts MARIE BOZABALIN

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC

CONCERTS
Henry Kilfl

Pater Katin

JANET BAKER. CHRISTOPHER BOWERS-BROADBEMT. IMRAT KHAN. CLEO LAIME
. & JOHN DANKWORTH. JOSEPH PAYNE. PACO PENA. VIRGINIA PLEASANTS.

KATHRYN STOTT. JOHN WILLIAMS. SiONED WILLIAMS.

London Philharmonic

Orchestra Ltd.

Tchaikovsky . . .
.Fantasy-Overture. Rrmeo
and Juliet

Rachmaninov . Rhapsody on a theme or
Paganini

Rimsky-Komkov CaariccJo Espagnol
Delius The Walk to the Paradise

Garden
Borodin Poiowan Dances

fPriiKc leort
£4.20. £3.60. £3.00. £2.40. £1.80. £1.20

NOW AVAILABLE

soprano
STEWART NASH piano

Armenian Sacred Songs and music by modern
Armenian composers

Adm<s%lcn hv DTOgramme £1 50 at the door
Management: 8*»<l Pouute* Lid.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

£125. £2.75. £3.28. Cl SO. Ct.op. 75o from Bok Ofsce (01-98* 8313 » £ Agent A'botni Sir<ng Quon«L Are Nova, Aitiona Ensemble. So:uy Bend Dluammenn.
Humphrey Lynleion Bond. London Saxophone Quartet. Medici String Quartet.

MuBle Deco. Music Protects London. Nub Ensemble.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

COLLEGIATE THEATRE

^ UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON
*0 OPERA PRESENTS

Camdtn Choir. Hampstead Choral Society, Handel Opera Society Chorus.
Hlghgsts Choral Society. New London Singe/*.

Yort Tendrtianey

Vladimir BpirakoY

Beethown . . . .Overture. Cert ol in

Beethoran . .Violin Concerto

Sira. I(Why .... Symphony >n C

Mendehiohn ...Symphony No. *4 (Italian)

Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

£430. £3 60. £3 00. £2.40. £1.10, £1.20
NOW AVAILABLE

OTHER EVENTS
PHILHARMONIC

Zdanair Maul

ATTTLA
by Giuseppe Verrli

with MUM Monti. Janice Colrne. Pwer JbKu. PlirlCk Whaetley,

Petal Richfield. Roderick Eerie

CONDUCTORS: Guy Wnolfg ndo*. Joneihen Da) Mar

PRODUCER: Ian Judge - DESIGNER: Pamela Metre

FEBRUARY 2t*l 24th AT 7 » PM

TicVot*' n ». O 75. El.75 (Snirfome. OAP* C2 25, d 25)

Aniinbl* fry pot*, phone or porno** booking boM fft*

Be. Office (open Mon.-Fri. 10-61. CdWB^'* titeetrg.

«,5 Gordon Street, London VVOH OAH - Tel; 01-387 962*

Musis and Dence from Other Lends

(Indian. Greek. South Amorieen. Polish. Irish. West Indian]

Feethral Jan Week Jen Bend Ball

London Contemporary Dane# TTuni*
* The Sun King ' and ‘ The Wisest Fool

1

{landrngs & music)

Operetta Films

Sic Thomas Beechant Exhibition

Hungarian Stats Pudds: Theatre Drek Puppgt2{C»tho8!n-ffcla)

Sir Clifford Carwir

Dvorak Overture, Othello

Brahma Piano Concerto HO. 1

jarecsk Taras Bulba

Royal ranearmonle
Orchestra Ltd.

£4.20. £3.80. £3.00. £2.40. £1 .80. £1 .20

AVAILABLC FROM 20 FEBRUARY

LONDON SYMPHONY iNHram .... Symphony No. 8
'

Pastor* I)

leer Marior*ltch
StraWrakT Tno Rita of 5orlnB

Loi-doii Symphony

Brochure art ticked from Feiilvai Boa CSf* St. Paacraa Lttrary.

1QO tuften Road. LOrnon MW1 2AJ IC1.387 82931
Oietieaira Lta,

£5.09. £4 za. £3.50. £2.78. £2.00. It .ZB
AVAILABLE FROM 22 FEBRUARY

Commercial and Industrial Property 5.30 16.

Residential Property 2.3(1 9.

Appointments 5.30 16,
Business & Investment Opportunities.

Corporation Loans. Production Capacity,

Businesses far Sale/Wanted 6.25 IS. 1

Education. Motors. Contracts & Tenders,
Personal. Gardening 5.00 ]5j

Hotels and Travel 3-00 l'J.

Book Publishers — Si
Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column cms.)

£1.50 per single rolumfi cm. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

single
column
cm.
£

16.00

9^0
16.00

*i-



FINANCIALTIMES
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‘Islam holds itself to be the Quran, the final version of the word of God .
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Saturday February 17 1979

What passes

for normal
THIS HAS been a week in which
the Government and the mar-
kets have recovered their nerve.
It is not that things have im-
proved very noticeably: they
have not. Nevertheless, the emo-
tional storms of earlier weeks
have subsided enough for every-
one to make a reasonably calm
survey of the damage: and the
ship of State has proved lo be
still .afloat, even though it is in a
rather battered and waterlogged
state. It is a state which un-
happily passes for normal in
the 19705.

Statistical daylight

The most interesting discov-
ery, confirmed by a whole series

of January statistics, is that the

recent wage troubles are only
a small part of the story: the
economy was in a distinctly

fragile condition before the dis-

putes began, but the troubles
had been concealed. Monetary
growth, for example, appears to

have been excessive in January
itself: but conditions in the

money markets, which were al-

,
.ready pushing the interest rate

structure up towards the be-

lated adjustment of MLR ten

days ago. spoke of tight rather
than excessive credit.

What happened in January
was that slackness which had
been concealed in earlier

months suddenly broke through
into statistical daylight. The
trouble is technical: the Bank of

.England has been in the habit

of recording sales of Certificates
' of Tax Deposit just like sales of

any other Government stock,

without allowing for the fact

that thpy arc likely to be used
as a substitute for money in the

tax-paying season. When they
were subsequently surrendered
in January, the drain on money
balances was less than expected.

retail sales tell yet another sad

story- Industrial production

seems to have levelled out to

the summer: and consumer
spending exhausted itself in a

Christmas splurge. The
economy was looking very flat

by mid-January—before the

impact of any important wage
pressure apart from Ford.
There could be no clearer con-

firmation of our repeated warn-
ings thai the Governments
fiscal policy has been incon-

sistent with its monetary
objectives ever since April.

Excessive Government borrow-
ing wilhin a reasonably tight

limit for domestic credit is the
very reverse to a stimulus. It

has held interest rates at a high
level throughout the year,
depressing growth and invest-

ment. The financial cost is also
high. The ‘triumph" of fund-
ing achieved by the authorities

in the gills market this week
will burden the Budget with an
annual interest charge of about
£140m for years to come. The
longer such Government policies
persist, the harder it becomes to

stop the rol.

Millions make the annual pilgrimage to Islam’s holiest place: Mecca. The cloth-draped Ka'aba (temple), left, has at one corner- the Black Stone placed there by Mohammed and kis>ed by all

pilgrims (centre). Two white sheets traditionally cover the differences between'rlch and poor (right).

Another sad story

Many other figures represent

a similarly uncomfortable
awakening. There has been a

sudden jump in retail prices,

due mainly to the high cost of

seasonal foods. This reflects

.
not only the fact that prices are

•high by any standard in the

present hard winter, but the
Tact that they were unusually-

low before. Inflation apart from
food was creeping up before the

fact was evident in the numbers.
Wholesale prices of . raw
materials have also been rising

forbiddingly, in dollar terms
this trend (Cor which our own
Government can hardly be
blamed) has been established
for some months: but until

President Carter's November
package stabilised the dollar,

(he fad was concealed in our
own statistics. We cannot
remain immune lo the world-
wide inflation caused by exces-

sive dollar credit jn the past,

and now reinforced by the
upheaval in Iran: but the bad
news has been somewhat
delayed.
The figures fur output and

Dress it up
It is against this familiar but

discouraging background that
the damage recently caused by
excessive v.-age settlements must
be assessed. The numbers are
probably less frightening than
the figures for peak settlements
suggest. The shopfloor realism
which led to the rejection of
strike proposals at Leyland and
British Steel is quite wide-
spread in industries where
foreign competition is a press-

ing concern. It is still an open
question, in fact, whether this

year's " explosion '*
in wages

will produce a higher rise in

earnings than last year’s
“ restraint.” All the same, an
average rise in earnings well

into double figures can only
raise prices and depress
activity; and as the Governor
of the Bank of England found
it necessary to remind us. an
attempt to escape these conse-
quences by printing money
would produce still more infla-

tion and still more unemploy-
ment within quite a short time.

Before the Governor spoke,
there had been some signs that

Ministers were dangerously
demoralised: but heavy gilts

sales and the hope of a local

authority settlement seem to

have have restored their nerve,
and after an up-to-date spending
review' in Cabinet on Thursday,
the Chancellor felt able to

repeat in the Commons his
pledge to hold the borrowing
requirement next year to £8lbn.
That will mean some deflation—
perhaps £l*-£2bn. The Chancel-
lor will no doubt seek to dress

it up as neutral by describing
the indexation of tax allow-

ances as an income tax " cut
**

The Budget prospect, as well as

the state of economy, is pretty
much what passes for normal
these days.

A N Islamic Republic is

being established in Iran.

In Pakistan— already an
Islamic republic— strict codes

of Moslem punishment have
been introduced. These are two
of the most recent and spec-

tacular developments suggesting
that Islam is enjoying a come-
back. That there has been a

resurgence Ln a formal sense
cannot be denied. But it bas
been profoundly misunderstood
and frequently misrepresented
in the Wen. The key question
is whether Islam can assume
once more the innovative role

it has played in the pre-

industrial past and adapt to the
explosive social revolution.

In considering Islam, it is

important to identify certain

distinctive characteristics.

First, while one sympton of

its resurgence has been an effort

by Islamic countries to institu-

tionalise themselves in a fervour
of pan-Islamic nationalism, the
level of personal and private

piety has probably changed
little, except that there is now
more open pride in being
Moslem. Secondly, while Islam
is the focus of this identity,

symbolically bringing millions

together at Mecca and Medina
in Saudi Arabia for the annual
pilgrimage, it embraces nations
stretching from the Atlantic to

the Philippines. So the Islamic
world, because of differing cul-

tures. races and sizes of popula-
tion. is impressive more for its

diversity than its uniformity.

Another symptom of the
growth of Islam today—particu-
larly in the Arab world and
Tran-—is that the impression has
been stimulated of the Islamic
world seeking to revert to its

medieval glories, when the West
learned from the East, and
indeed the East held in trust

for the West the chief gems of
Greek philosophy and literature.

Certainly the spread of
Islam from Arabia early in the
seventh century was spectacu-
lar. fanning out from that

peninsula wilhin a century to

Mesopotamia. Palestine. Egypt
and Persia. Subsequently the
Arabs reached North Africa,

much of Spain and pans of
France in the west, and even-
tually east central Asia and
India in tlie east—taking Islam
with them. Under the Ottomans.
Islamic influence spread again,

and at its height in the middle
of the sixteenth century their
empire covered most of north
Africa, the Levant and Fertile

Crescent, the coastal areas of
Arabia while in Europe it

stretched as far as what are now
Yugoslavia and Hungary.

In the West, this military ex-

Islam’s revival:

the tests ahead
pansionisra has earned Islam a
reputation for aggression, and
it is noticeable that at Moslem'
conferences great stress is laid

on the fact that the resurgence
of Islam is not a threat to the
world. Indeed. with the
boundaries of the Islamic world
now established, the tendency
is to look back to the cul-

tural achievements of the
Oramayad and Abbasid Cali-
phates. rather than their mili-

tary victories.

Islam holds itself to be the
Quran, the final .version of the
word of God, in succession to

Christianity and Judaism. How-

became formally known as
Caliph). . _
A striking feature -of Islam

is the political diversity of the
regimes which

.
consider them-

selves Islamic. Thus Islam is

ns important a force in Libya’s
socialist

“jamahariya •’ (State of

the masses] as it is for the

monarchy of Saudi Arabia. In

Syria, there were riots in Homs
and Hama because the con-

stitution adopted in 1973 did
not single out Islam as the state

religion (it recognises Islamic
jurisprudence as "a principal
source of legislation”). In

Another left-wing state, Algeria.

What is impossible to gauge is

the extent to which piety among
the newer middle classes has
been affected in one direction
by increased materialism and
in another by the growing
political strength in the world
of Islam.

Khomeini’s rise to .power is

evidence of Islam's basic in-

formality and the fact that there
tends not to be an official

separation between church and
state. At first, it seems strange
that a man who has been
neither elected nor appointed
should be able to direct a
Government without any official

BY ANTHONY McDERMOtT

ever the tenets and holy books
of Judaism and Christianity, to-

gether with their prophets, are
given due respect and acknow-
ledgement in the Quran. The
basic faith of Islam, which
means submission (lo God) is

contained in the five nrkan
(pillars). These are obligatory

on believers and reflect the mix-
ture of egalitarianism, charity

and enforced simplicity to be
expected of a religion born in

Arabia's harsh deserts. The
first is the recital of the. creed:
“There is no god but God
(Allah) and Mohammed is the

prophet of God.” The second
is the performance five times a
day of prayers. The third is the

payment of zakau an alms tax.

The fourth is fasting during the
month of Ramadan in the

Moslem lunar calendar. The fifth

and final is the hajj or pil-

grimage to Mecea.
Islam has two broad streams

—orthodox Sunnism, which is

followed by most of the Arab
world.' and unorthodox Shi’ism,

,

the religion of nine-tenths of-

Iran. Divisions amongst
Moslems began virtually as 60on
as Islam became established in

Arabia, and reflected conflict-

ing allegiances to the Prophet’s
earliest companions and suc-

cessors as leaders of the Islamic
community (a position that

the popular strength of Isl3m
was reflected in a letter—in
1976. during a period of intense
public debate on the content
of the National Charter—from
metalworkers in which they
complained that "Islam up to

now has been distorted by the
bourgeoisie, who have inter-

preted the sacred text deform-
ing both its content and very
essence on the pretext that
religion supported their actions.

The working masses have been
duped. That is why we ask
for the broadening of the teach-
ins of the true, austere and
militant Islam.”

This diversity suggests that
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s
ambition to establish an Islamic
Republic, always provided he
manages to control the radical
forces of the Left, should not
be impossible to achieve.

'

Islam appears to be reconcilable
with political positions of the
Left and Right, because its

basic tenets are extremely
simple and informal. There is.

predictably, a mass of theolo-
gical literature exploring and
interpreting the finer points of
Islam. But for the broad
masses, even when, as say In

Nasser’s time, religion . was
officially played down in favour
of militant nationalism. Islam’s
hold has remained complete. .

position. But in Shi'ite Iran,

the clergy acquire their
public titles of - mullah
(preacher) and. at the top.

Ayatollah as a result of general
acclaim of their learning in

interpreting Islam and their
service to the community.
(The same principles, but dif-

ferent titles apply elsewhere in

the Islamic world). It is ironical

that Khomeini is not the senior
ayatollah in Iran, either by
order of precedence or because
of the quality of his religious

judgments. But there can be
no disputing his authority with-
in the Islamic community in
Iran today, as his position as
leader stems from being the
symbol of opposition lo the
Shah.

In addition, the extremely
personal nature of Islr*n
cocoons believers against :the
political complexions of the
Governments under which they
live. The sharia, derived from
the Quran, and hadith (in
essence accounts of the
behaviour of the Prophet
and Iiis closest companions
which provide legal precedents)
cover almost every aspect of life

from' the cradle, through mar-
riage and divorce, to inheritance
after death. ‘ It provides, too,
economic guidance through such
taxes as zakat.

Because of the publicity* given

to such strict punishments as

stoning for adultery, amputation

for theft and flogging for drink

offences. Islam has earned in

the West the reputation of being

harsh and unforgiving. It un-

doubtedly does have a stern

side, which the West finds easy

to condemn as barbaric. But

the other side of the coin is that

the Islamic informal extended

famil v system provides social

welfare, particularly for the old

and the needy, in a way which is

more efficient and humane than

in some developed countries.

Islam is' also held up as being

degrading to women, :ud un-

doubtedly as education- spreads

pressure against their apparent
second-class status will grow.

But within conventional Islamic

society, the woman plays a

crucial and influential role

within the family ranging from
managing the domestic budget
to shaping the characters of the
children.

The next few months will

show whether Khdmeini. having
broken down one system, will

be able to create a new one
through his Islamic Republic, So
far he has been deliberately

vague about its shape or how
he will direct it, beyond saying
that he does not want to befits

head of state. But as has been
noted, Islam has shown itself

adaptable enough to be incor-

porated into a wide number of
varied systems. One possible

version in Iran, which would be
acceptable in. theory, would be
a variation on the 1906 Qajar
constitution which provided for

a council of religious leaders to

vet .the government's legislation

to see that it conformed to the
sharia.

Such a move wbuiif. go some
way towards restoring the
union more natural in Islam
between church and state, and
Which; is exemplified • most
clearly' in Saudi Arabia, in spite

of the domination of the royal
family, and in Libya, in spite of
the political Trappings -of the
General People’s Congress, .the

sole party; It was oae of ihe
Shah’s fundamental errors to
attempt to. crush the power of -

the Church (as his father had
done) and.to keep contacts with
the.clergy cither to

:
a minimum

or to' mere window-dressing.
Khomeini faces two other

major but inter-related chal-
lenges which are relevant also
to other Islamic .countries. The'
first is to undo the damage done
to society by the Shah's decision
to press for over-rapid develop-
ment The second is longer term
and m to show that Islam,can be
a modernising force.

'
- .

In August 1974. in the wake
of the rise In oil prices, iv was
decided at a conference at

Ramsar on the Caspian to
1

double Iran's 1973-78 develop-

ment plan to almost $70bn. The •

effect of the decision was. that

,

workers were drawn in from
already neglected agricultural ’

areas inTo grossly-overcrowded
.cities. There were jobs, but

'

wages failed to keep pace with ,'

inflation. Hand in hand with
i

growth and new projects went
corruption and spending hy tile

middle and upper classes on an 1

unprecedented . scale. -

..lit his confusion at familiar
sorial values being destroyed

]

and because religion was the
only -outlet for dissent the !

Shah had failed to suppress,
he turned .to Islam with the
fervour that -brought literally
millions out on to the; streets

of Tehran, . often in near

*

hysteria. —
.

Iran, through Shi’ism, may i

well be better equipped - in
theory lo become a modern,

|

strictly Islamic Republic- thaij' a ;

country practising Sunnism.
, :

Shi’ism, historically, .has been /
the religion of revolt and r$ro <

lulion—adopted as /thev official »

religion by the Saiavids inJbe •

16th century against the Sunni •

Ottomans. Subsequently Shiite
Iranians showed this -nature of .

their creed in. their oppositionio >

several Shahs. Besides. Islamic :

jurisprudence during the first
)

three centuries of Islam, had
undergone a series of crises;- at

the end of which, during the i

ninth century, it was deemed
that bab at-i]titled (the door of
interpretation) had in theory '

been closed. The Shi'ites did nut *

accept this. As a result; Iran's

Islamic Republic may possess
sufficiently flexible legal tools to I

adapt to the requirements of a
modern society, in spite of some
of the wqH known Islamic rules 1

and practices,; such as . those •

making women wear the veil,
;

governing punishments and ban-
'

«jng ujwuy.-.--*
’

What happened in Iran is un- •

likely to- occur elsewhere in the .

Islamic world in the same form, ;

although rulers, must be con-
cerned -at the possibility of

’

development and industriaiisa-
j

lion destroying the social fabric
to the extent that control' and ’

power slip away from the ,

Government to Islam. At the
'

same .time, Iran’s Islamic
'

Republic is a-, new political !

experiment. - which will be .

watched closely to see whether
Islam, which/ has been a
modernising force in the past*
has genuinely recovered its
vitality sufficiently to be so
again. ,

Letters to the Editor

Punishment
I'rom >':r .Mail Seale

Sir .—-The very clariiy or Mr.
Briltan's exposition in his piece

on ” The coming economic
crunch" (February S) raises

questions which he and those of

like mind in opposing incomes
policies should answer.
Thus he complains that

Ministers have not made it clear

enough thai ihe money simply

would nut he [here to finance

large wage increases and so

have thrown away - most of the

potentially favourable effects of

monetary limns on inflationary

expectations and union views of

The coin? rate of wage in-

creases.” This implies that if

Ministers had been clearer,

union demands would have
hcen less. Can we be told what
is the evidence for this proposi-

tion? Il would seem to many of

its (bat at the time current

claims were being formulaied.

There was nothing in the out-

look for money supply or prices

to warrant any increase in infla-

tionary expectations.
Is it not more plausible to

suppose that where the avail-

able sunply of money, or any-

thing else, is believed to be
limited. Ihoso who see them-
selves as in a strong bargaining
position will sharpen rather

than restrain their hid to get Ihe

host possible share? It would be
different if those who asked too

much harmed themselves: em-
ployees in a small business will

no doubt restrain demands
which they can see will have

the effect of mining the firm

and ending their jobs. But is it

not the case that the applica-

tion of monetary limits in the

UK economy will more often

mean in practice that the gains

of one sector will work through

to unemployment in quite an-

other? One man's wase rise is

a different man’s lost job. Even

in the public sector a system of

cash limits could hardly be

applied so strictly thai as the

numbers that could be em-

ployed within the limit fell, this

v.-Qutd reduce the number of

clerks available to pay out social

security benefits to those becom-

ing redundant.

Considerations of this kind better comprehended by the

are what lead those with re- other two groups with which I

sponslbility for affairs io inter- came into contact, namely, the

vene in the process of wage scientist/engineer and • stati-

determination even though they siician/economlst classes. A
well understand the imperfec- senior scientific officer who had
lions and anomalies that arise been promoted to an administca-
from incomes policies. Until it tlve function confided thai he
can he shown that financial would much prefer io be back
policy exerts some restraining In his comfortable Government
influence in advance on wage laboratory. A senior statistician

bargaining, the punishment took exception to my pointing
theory, of which Mr. Bril tan out that balance-of-trade stalls-

complains, seems only realistic, lies were inevitably reflections

(Sir) Alan Neale.
37 Srurniowf Rood. .Vfl.

Innovation
From Mr. D. Tom/weft

of the degree to which the in-

dustry concerned had previously
anticipated changing market
requirements, at home arid

abroad.
What is new about ACARD is

Sir.—From Ihfio to 1967 I *hc high level at which its views

was on secondment to the are being injected into White-

then Ministry of Technology, hall. As your article concludes,

having just completed six 3'ears [he problem is to get the mes-
reporting on Continental sages accepted. It took a long
engineering developments to time even for professional
my colleagues in a major economists and statisticians to

British industrial company. It acquire any sort of recognition

was with mounting feelings of in the Treasury, no one cannot
deju vu that 1 read your Science be optimistic about ACARD's
Editor's article on the report notion of placing a chief
’’ Industrial innovation " by the engineer there. An even mure
Advisory Council for Applied millennial prospect is that of
Research and Development an engineer (in the sense in
(February 9). which ingenieur is understood

The first sentence of my first in all languages but English)

report in the Ministry read: becoming Permanent Secretary.

" Industrial technological actiri- h would be instructive to know
ties cannot he considered in h°w many top civil servants in

isolation from the commercial France are graduates of not

and economic processes of which onb‘ Ecolu National d'Admini-

they are pari.” A little further siranon but also L'Ecole Poly-

on I proposed some broad technique,

assumptions, to be tested in in- D. H. Tompsett

dividual cases which might Great Cnereneij House, .

arise: “That purchasers' duel* Harden. Tonbridge. Heat.

sions are taken on correct —
appreciation of their probable

J?nfpnavprr
economic consequences for the
enterprise concerned: that From the Chairman,
manufacturers’ decisions are The Machinery Users'
similarly based and include Association
valid appreciations of the Sir.—The Machinery Users'
present and future require- Association is concerned about
ments of their customers." the intention of the Govem-
Similar expressions permeated ment to restrict the right of
all ray later work in the Ministry appeal of the ratepayer as
and in inter-departmental expressed in Clauses 7. 8 and 0
committees.

0f the recently published Local

I had expected that such Government Finance Bill pre-

directness might be found sented in (he House of Corn-

unusual by the adrainlslralive mnns by Mr. Peter Shore, the

class of the civil sendee, but I Environment Secretary. on
was disappointed that iL was no February G.

The Government intends to

limit the right of the ratepayer
to make an appeal beyond the
first year following revaluation
to cases where there lias been
a material change of circum-
stances affecting value or
change . of occupation. The
association * is of the opinion
that existing provisions should
remain unaltered and considers
That a ratepayer should retain
his right to challenge any
assessment at any time.

The Government also ' pro-
poses to restrict appeals to the
Land*. Tribunal except on
points of law or with leave of
the local valuation court or the
Lands Tribunal. In view of the
complexity of many industrial
and commercial hereditaments,
the association considers that
the business ratepayer should
be able lo submit his case to
the Lands Tribunal without
having to obtain this prior leave.
Robert P. Croul.
The Machinery Users'
Association,
Rectory House,
7a Laurence Pauntue>t HiU,
EC-i

suitably reduced fares for an
agreed period. Early planning
and consultation, not by British
Rail alone (the previous
disaster) but with the county'
council is essential.
•J. C. C. Sworder.
Thorpe House.

_

Fordcombe, Kent.

Pensions

Tunnel
From Hr. J. Su nnier

Sir,—A rail-only Channel
Tunnel does noi require expen-
sive new railway routes in Kent,
which was the previous deter-
rent; only a little thought •

If the twin-track main line
from the Tunnel via Ashford to
Orpington (where two extra
lines to London are available)
is reserved for traffic to the
Continent, many of the Kent
stations retain other viable links -

to London: Folkestone—via
Dover/Camerbury. Ashford and
Paddock Wood—via Maidstone.
Hastings/Tonbridge—via Oxted
or Red hill and Sevenoaks—via
Swanley.

Passengers relying on the
present main line who became
deprived of their accustomed
stations (Sandling, Westen-
hanger, Pluckley—Marden (4),
Hildenborpugh. Dunton Green—
Chelsfield f3) ) should have
additional costs to their revised
commuting point reflected in

From Mr. II. Shear.imith-
Sir—Mr. Squire (Feb. 10) is

not correct in saying that MPs,
civil servants and local Govern-
ment officials are the only
people to have inflation proof
pensions. These are also made
tn retired members of the Navy.
Army, RAF, police, firemen,
nurses and to many more and
quite rightly so. Civil servants
are. in fact, a minority of the
total number involved.
Moreover in fixing civil ser-

vice pay, regard, is had to pen-
sion benefits, thus over a period
of approximately 40 years less

pay is received than would
otherwise he the ease.

Additionally it is . not
generally known that, so far as
civil servants are concerned, all

those who joined the civil ser-

vice after March 1948 (and that
is must of them) have a reduc-
tion made in their civil service
pension when they become
eligible for the old age pension.
H. Shearsnmh.
“ Horan. 1

' Meadtray,

Eastclifjc, Loop. Cornuall.

used excessively and to the ex-
clusion of all other words of
similar meaning, even though
these may in fact be much
more effective in explain ing
what is meant.

Recently we have seen Ihe
almost obsessive us*e of words
such as dialogue, dogma, media.

• swingeing, and Machieveliian.
together with phrases such as

;

" at this particular point in
time.” “ a living wage."

!

“ secondary picketing," and
” motorway madness.”
My irritation was none th -

less when a new word started to
pop up. the word being used
presumably to describe the new
agreement being sought by the
Government and the TUC.' The
frequent appearance of 1 con-
cordat In the Press prompted .me
lo wonder why agreement had
suddenly become redundant.
My tittle Oxford dictionary
defines concordat as an agree-
ment between the state and Ihe
church. . .Aha!—perhaps the
word is being used rather more
imaginatively than at first I had
though

L

John R. Bath
I. Riulcy Court.
M'itlmorc Road.

\

Bromley. Kent.

Secure the
future with

£30000

Inflation

, Makmgyour capital provide you with'ahigh
tax paid income, whilst achieving maximum
capital growth, should be the aim of all

.
:
investors. .

.
- - - :

- - But unless your capital is efficiently managed
you may not be achieving this.

Joseph Sanders &: Partners provide an expert
" and personal advisory service oyer funds in
access of £20.000,000/ '

\r
-

Regardless of your age- or tax position- we
believe \\*e cun improve your financial

. prospects. :

‘ Our advisory services are impartial and
.. -".readily available.

'
-

-

r -I£ you have £10.000 or more to- invest and
would like further details on Jkwwe can help

-
you*-complete and post the coupon below,

without ob)ijpiion:7Uan:

Luminary
From the Chairman,
British Overseas Trade Board.

Sir — Your correspondent
(European Parliamentary elec-
tions, February H) calls me s
“retired luminary.** I can't say
I’ve noticed it and I’d be glad
to know what I’ve retired from!
(Sir) Fred Catherwood,
1, Victoria Street, S.W.L

Trendy
From ifr. J. Bath.

Sir,—One of the irritations
when reading, listening to, or
watching reports on current
affairs these days is that when-
ever a trendy new word or ex-
pression appears, it has to be

From the Libera/ Prosper.tire

Parliamentary Candidate for
East Surrey
Sir.—Your report of Mr. Wynne
Godley's.comments on the pros-
pect of stricter fiscal and monet-
ary policies February 12. ap-
pears under the totally mislead-
ing headline '-Restrictive fiscal

policy needed.” In fact, accord-
ing to your report Mr. Godley
stated that although such
policies now appeared inevit-
able. he thought that they would
do little to reduce inflation! As
an unrepentant Keynsian. I too
have tried hard to understand
how putting up prices and in-

terest rates helps to fight in-

flation, except to a limited
extent through the effect on the
exchange rate.

(Mrs.) Susan Liddell,
Dormans Comer,
Ltngfteld, Surrey.
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Arts only just get their
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

THE ARTS are suddenly In-

favour. Within the last few'
weeks three good items of news
have bolstered the arts in

Britain where they are chroni-

cally at their weakest .financing— and the extra money has
come from unlikely sources.

The Conservative controlled
Greater London Council- pulled
the biggest surprise by increas-
ing its support lor the arts in
1379-80 by 35 per cent to £3.17ra.
and extending its aid once again
to such politically “suspect"
organisations as the Royal Court
Theatre. Then, earlier this
week. the Government
announced that it was setting up
a National Heritage Fund with

1

ri5m in hand to preserve his-
toric buildings and save: works
or art from being exported.
Finally, on Wednesday, a House
nr Commons question extracted
the information that the Arts
Council would receive £61.3m to
help its clients in 1973-80 — an
increase oF 25 per cent on the
.figure for the current financial
year. In addition the1 British
Film Institute and national
museums and galleries were
promised very' substantial rises.

Angry
But a little probing suggests

that, apart from the change of
heart by the GLC, the arts are
only setting their due. The
National Heritage Fund is just
the belated revival of the
National Land Fund, proposed
in. 1946 and financed then with
£50m to provide, through pre-
serving national treasures in
this country, *• a thank offering
for victory and a war
memorial.” Although it Jay
dormant, and was raided by
iafer Chancellors af the Ex-
chequer the fund still contained
£lSm last year. . A House of
Commons Expenditure Com-
mittee. which examined its

tortuous history', was quite

’ rightly- very angry at the way
the Treasury had spirited .away
money which could have saved
.Mentmore Towers 'and many-
more Important parts of. our
heritage. .

So the fund, which comes into'

being next year under the car*
of independent Trustees, is a

much smaller and -very tardy
ghost of what might have been.

Also- it is not much favoured in

the art world because its appear-

ance brings an end to the
practice whereby the rich cjmld
offer their works of art to the

Government in lieu of Capital

Transfer Tax. . .

Electoral
Oh the surface the extra

money for the Arts Council, and
the other institutions, is more
magnanimous, a piece of under-
standable but welcome electoral

window dressing. In the view of

Mr. Roy Shaw, the secretary
general of the council*, the grant
enables it to continue helping
its 1,200 clients at about the
same level as in 'the ;Jast few
years, after taking account of
the inroads of inflation, plus just

a little real improvement in

support. But there remains the.

fear that the increased moot,
which is only proposed and has
not yet passed through Parlia-

ment, may he dented if there
are any sudden cuts in public
expenditure.
What lessens the Impact of:

the conversion of the- -Govern:
ment to underwriting the arts

is the fact that in the £61.3m
there are elements nf capital

expenditure. The actual increase

in revenue available for the
Arts Council's clients is 19 per
cent, not 25 per cent For a

start the Government has given

£lm to the Royal Opera House
Development Appeal, raising

the money collected, in the past

18 months- to £4.3m - which
should ensure that 'the' £7.8m
target for'the building of much-

needed rehearsal and dressing

rooms will he comfortably
reached. In the same way the

National Theatre can expect
more money from ihe Arts
Council this year .because the

Government has agreed that it

should be enabled to take over

full responsibility.fdr the run-

ning of the building, from the

previous leaseholders, the South
Bank Board.
So the Arts Council's two

biggest clients—Govern Garden
received £5.2m in.-1978-79 and
the National Theatre £3. 16m

—

are now to be helped even more
by being given - these new
capital funds, an acknowledge-
ment by the Government of their
importance in national life and
the real problems they have in

administering very expensive
buildings. But this indulgence
of the London show cases is very
much against Arts Council policy

of recent years, which has wit-

nessed a swing away from
London and the major national
companies towards the regions
and community arts. In the
last decade ' the balance has
moved from a 50 : 50 split

between London and the rest of

the UK to a one-lhird to two-
thirds ratio favouring of the
outer regions. .The regions are
still being favoured. Another
substantial chunk of capital

expenditure included in the
Government’s £61.3m — perhaps
a couple of million pound—will

go to refurbishing the four large

theatres in Manchester, Liver-

pod!, Bristol and Birmingham
which have been abandoned by
their previous private owners
and are being taken over by-

local authorities and special

trusts.

No excuses
The aim is to renovate these

large theatres so that national

companies Hkc the Royal Opera
House and the National Theatre

can have no excuses for not

touring the regions. Already

Manchester has been promised
a visit from the Royal Opera-

in 1980. and the National

Theatre opens its first extensive

tour in Leeds next week with
For Services Rendered by
Somerset Maugham.
The leading regional com-

panies are certain to be sub-

stantial beneficiaries of the
higher spending on the arts.

The Arts Council is committed
to giving £Ini to English

National Opera North, based in.

Leeds, to see it through its first

year. Another operation which
faces financial problems is the
Prospect Company, now operat-

ing from the Old Vic in London.
But it has been assured of
£400.000 from the Arts Council
for its touring work.

Smaller towns
The Government has made

special provisions for the large

cities; the Arts Council itself

is taking on the smaller towns.

One of the great fears of the
Council Is that it may become
a political football, regarded by
the Left as the subsidiser of

grand elitist galas for a rich

minority, and by the Right as

supporters of Marxist theatrical

groups pushing propaganda
rather than plays. To avoid

such criticism the Arts Council

has concentrated on bringing

the arts to the people, both

through raising its annual aid

for community arts and arts

centres from virtually nothing
to £1.3m in recent years, and by
underwriting tours to quite

small communities by opera,

dance and theatre companies.

Perhaps the most striking is the

financing of Inn McKellan’s
group of Royal Shakespeare
Company actors enabling them
to perform in church halls in

towns like Redruth, and the

organisation of an Opera Tour-

ing Scheme so that top

companies like Giyndeboume.
Welsh National Opera . and
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Scottish Opera can afford to
visit ihe same towns each year,

thus building up a loyal local

audience.

If drama and opera still seem
like minority interests, the Arts
Council can point to its recent
investment nf £45.000 in a tour-

ing production of My Fair Lady
which is proving such a success
that this money will at least be
recouped. A similar musical
tour is planned, perhaps with
Gipi.. All such ventures can he
viewed more sympathetically
now that the Arts Council,
through its voice in Govern-
ment, Lord Donaldson, Minister
for the Arts, and its spokes-
woman in the Cabinet. Mrs.
Shirley Williams, has obtained
its extra revenue.

But a higher grant brings its

problems. Already Mr. Shaw is

being approached by clients
expecting a 25 per cent increase
in iteir grants. Even the refined
figure of a 19 per cent improve-
ment is nut quite so extensive
as it looks because inflation in

the arts, heavily dependent on
labour and building costs, which
have both risen rapidly recently,
tends to run at 5 per cent more
than the general rate of infla-

tion. The extra money will go
towards patching up the cracks
in the arts which have appeared
in the last few years of falling

real support. These show them-
selves in repertory companies
putting on commercially safer
plays and reducing the length of
their seasons, and nrchesrras
restricting themselves to the
established classical repertoire.

Mr. Shaw will hope for more
experimentation and innovation
now that the Arts Council's
clients may not have In econo-
mise quite so rigorously.

Another fear is that—now the
Arts Council is belter funded

—

local authorities might feel that
they can reduce their help for
the arts. So far the omens are

good. Apart from the generous
rise from the GLC. Merseyside

Lec'uiiS Suit

One of this season's new productions at the National Theatre: Nicky Henson and Yvonne
Bryceland in “ The Woman ”

lias indicated that it. ton, will
give more, but local authorities

generally still have a worse
record on helping the arts than
the Government. Few of them
spend more than a penny rate

on the arts. Taken together
central and local government
support for the arts in the UK
is less than 50p per head nf
population as against nearly £4
in Sweden and £7 in West
Germany.
There are probably few votes

in the arts, which does not
prevent the affairs of the Arts
Council being closely monitored
by politicians. As well as

insisting that artistic quality

rather than any political content
must always be the sole

eriterinn fur its support, the
Arts Council is covering itself

further from attack by reform-
ing its structure, and making
itself mure open. This week-

saw the first meeting when the
public was invited in to discuss

music with the men who hold
the purse strings nn the council.

Later meetings arp planned for

other areas nf the arts.

The occasion showed the
Council in the more confident
ntond that its better finances

have encouraged. Perhaps

-some of the many ideas
currently being circulated may
upset the more conservative
elements of the arts world—for

example, the proposal that the
Arts Council might finance a
contract orchestra devoted to

inure contemporary work and
touring, and offering the host

musicians a guaranteed liveli-

hood. The proposition may be
partly intended in put the exist-

ing orchestras on their iocs, but
it also suggests that now thnt

ihe financial crisis facing the
arts has eased, at least for the

moment, the tune Is ripe lor
novelty and controversy.

VYbekend

Brief

Star

attraction

You love it nr you loathe it. The
third option, if you’re, the media
director of a London advertis-

ing agency, i* to love it and
loathe it in the very same
breath. At the start of this

week, the Daily Star, Britain’s

first truly new national daily in

75 years, reached out from its

launch area in the Midlands
and North and ventured in to

the Greater London area, where
it hope* la add 300.000 copies

a d.-M i.i the 600,000 it says a is

idling already.

Media directors are the men
who sit hchmd a mountain of

prim and television schedules,
cost analyses and market print-

outs, and make the crucial

decisions that determine which
newspapers, magazines and TV
stations are to benefit from
which advertising campaign.

What do they think of the
Star, launched by Express
Newspapers last November in a
hid to mu-clc in on the down-
market duopoly of the Sun and
Daily Mirror ? (On Monday the
Star splashed a " world
exclusive” on Hours Murderer
Myra Hindlev and her reputed
repentance, i

According tu one top media
director- “its dreadful, hut for
Gods sake don't quote me. In
my view it's an appalling
reflection mi 1IO years »*f

universal Mliicarjon. On the
other hand, as a media buyer. I

must he seen to welcome any
new title tha-: offers the adver-
tiser greater choice in placing
his money, and the Star has got
several things going for it. ft's

using colour, which is an
interesting development down-
market. and at least it’s broken
up the Sun/Mirror bandwagon
to some extent.”

In terms of circulation,. Basil

Spice. Frew
,
media manager at

.1 Waller Thompson, says' it is

tempting tu think of the Star

Hawks in eastern ai

as a non-success. 7 But then

they were over-targeting in the

first place.** At tbte time of

the launch, Express'Newspapers
said the ~aim was a sale of
1.25m copies daily in the Mid-
lands and North. "At 6p, the
Star still has a cost advantage
over its rivals, and the circula-

tion targets in the new areas
i London now, Anglia and the

Southern ITV areas by June or
JulyI are a lot more realistic.

If •— when — they make an
aggregate sale of 1m. they'll

have a viable proposition.**

By the time the Star has
pushed into Anglia and
Southern; only Scotland and the

South West will be left to con-

quer. Andrew Cameron,
Express Newspaper's assistant

managing director, admits thnt

the Star still has to prove itself

and that the going will he
tough. But Express plans to

back it with at least £lm worth
of advertising and promotions
this year, and is convinced that

now
.

that London agencies are
seeing it daily, they'U find it

hard to ignore.

"The Star has already dealt

severe losses tn the Sun and
Mirror.” claims Mr. Cameron.
" It's here to slay, whatever the

opposition says about it.”

Opium

war
Among the new Islamic laws

ordered last weekend hv Paki-
stan's military strongman.
General Zia-ul-Haq was one
highly-publicised provision
making 80 lathes the deterrent
punishment for drinking. Less
well noticed was the detail nf
the order itself, which in

referring to " inloxicants
"

included opium, marijuana and
cocaine in its ambit as well as

alcohol.

The. consequences of the
opium ruling have been drama-
tic. In the old garrison town
of Rawalpindi the minther of
opium addicts presenting them-
selves at the hospital has
suddenly doubled because they
cannot get their daily require-

ments. All opium "vends"

—

special licensed outlets where
opium is sold legally—were
sealed by the martial law
authorities on .the day nf Zia's

declaration.
Previously these vends were

permitted to sell a total of seven

space

tons of opium in the whole
country each year. This was
obtained from Government
stocks from licensed poppy-

fields, but it was never enough
for Pakistan's enormous
domestic demand, which is

between 100 and 150 tons

yearly. Supplementary supplies

came from Landi Kotal, the

smuggler's town on the

Pakistan-Afghanistan border

which is beyond the control of

the authorities.

With the closing both nf the

vends and of special Government
disepnsaries that are being tried

as an alternative in Lahore,

supplies have suddenly dried up.

This is driving the market com-

pletely underground, pushing

the price skywards and lining

the pockets of illegal dealers.

Landi Kotal can expect a boost

while some addicts may turn tn

pxnphctanunes and barbiturates

rather than receive analgesics

and tranquilisers at the local

hospital.

General Zia's decision appears

to go directly counter to the

advice of local and international

experts helping to combat the

opium problem in Pakistan.

They believe that the best way
of preventing Pakistan from
becoming the world's new
** golden triangle " is tn expand

the controlled sale and cultiva-

tion of opium in the country, not

ban it. This, they say. would
brijig more of an ineradicable

trade under a closer watch.

One expert in Pakistan, des-

cribing thp Government's move
as “ silly," said it was the worst

possible form of • control.

Attempts to stall the measure
apparently failed altogether.

Ironically, it carac at the same
time as 'Mr. Ranuf AH. head nf

the Pakistan Narcotics Control

Board, was elected vice-

chairman of the UN Commission
tin narcotic drugs, the inter-

national body which deals with
drug control.

Most of the opium ltspd in

Pakistan is deployed in rradh

Tional medicine—the rtnnni

system practised by 65.000

kakim. For this opium is the

base. The modern variant is

codeine, which is an opium
derivative. Opium is also either

chewed or smoked hy about
1 20,(100 addicts in Pakistan.

Estimates vary of how much of

the opium produced in Pakistan

finds its way nn tu the inter-

national market, but it is a

clearly growing important
source.

Sir Freddy Laker's ambition.

*“M>re»»vl earlier this week in

Calti'nrnid. tu destroy the Intcr-

n.iiinnal Air Transport Associ-

ation. the airline cartel Which

|r.vs the rules by which airlines

,)n ,ir do nm I'Oinpeie, may lie

a long way from achievement,

lull r:pples uf bis rampamn w
ur have earned a long way. So
far ;n fact l hat Australia's reia-

imn«hip with its Asiatic

neigh

I

miurs is being severely

strained.

lakers threat tn invade

Australasia provoked British

Airways and Qanias into the

introduction nf low fares this

month. Sn far. s» good. But the

new fares are subject to res-

trictions which mean travellers

rxnuut luxuriate In tropical

stopovers at. places like Bankok,
Singapore and Sri Lanka . Pas-

senger* must gu direct ‘In their

final domination. The en route

nations involved are not amused
ami what, from London, at first

!•inked t« he a local squabble is

rap.dlv developing into a major
vi-plimi.iiic row Rarely have the

ruiin’no of ASEAN l Ihe Aslan
Area Nat inns) been sn mhesivp

;q a campainn When (he Aus-

tralian* offered talks In Aus-

tralia, the ASEAN countries

Freddie Laker—gunning for 1ATA

told Canberra that it, ax the

offender, would have to visit

them. There has been talk of

rrade reprisals on Australian

cuods and. while that one may
In* a h:t wild. British Airways
has seen some boycotting of its

tickets in favour of Asian air-

lines.

There Is quite a lot at slake.

Singapnrp alone rccknns tn lose

130.U00 Australian and British

tourists a year as a result of the

new rules, and with tnurisis

spending nearly fifty pounds a

day ihe blow could be sever;*.

Already hotels in Singapore, a

shoppers paradise, arc report-

ing a downturn in occupancy
levels But the airlines reckon
that if stopovers are to he per-

mitted then many of the passen-
gers now paying a higher fare

fnr a multi-stop trip would
divert to the lower rales —
meaning the business com-
munity, nf course.

Meanwhile the grans and

youthful backpackers who form

much of the Inw fare traffic arc

finding that their friendly air-

lines keep them coupcd up nn

the same aircraft for the full 24

hour-plus trip to the Antipodes.

The restful, and not so restful,

delights of the Mystic East are

kept firmly locked away. But for

how long? Later this month
talks resume and the ASEAN
governments have a trump card.

Bulb BA and Qanias need
places like Singapnre. Bangkok
ajid Colombo in which to refuel

on the London-Sydney run.

Economic DiaryOdd

fellows

This week, a little piece of his-

tory in financial journalism was
made when the Manchester
Unity Friendly Society, other-

wise known as the Independent

.Order of Oddfellows, held it*

first ever press conference. It

was the occasion of the introduc-

tion of a new range of fife

assurance and sickness benefits.

Bui it was also the start of a

campaign to introduce the Odd-
fellows to the general public.

A new product from a sophis-

ticated linked-life company is

now commonplace. But the

name "friendly society” con-

jures up visions from Ihe last

century, when ihe community
spirit of mutual help in times
of distress flourished among
artisan;, tradesmen and manual
workers.

One had to stand nn one's own
feet in Victorian Britain—the
alternative was the workhouse.
So people in towns up and down
the country banded together to

pool resources in order tn help
each other in times of trouble.

The members paid their weekly
contributions—a copper or two
—into a common fund. Out of

this the needy were paid weekly
benefits of a few shillings for
sickness and unemployment,
with a few pounds nn death. The
working man and his family had
a pathological fear of being
buried in a pauper's grave.
Whatever hardships were suf-

fered during life, there hart in

be enough money for a decent
burial.

Thus was the foundation of
the friendly society movement.

\

But this era was supposed to

have ended with the introduc-
tion in 1948 nf the comprehen- 1

rive social security system. The >

Stale would provide -in times nf
need. ‘Well, although the move-
mem has contracted, it is still

very much alive and active. And
siiil meeting the needs of.ordin-
ary people that somehow the
Stale does no; provide.

Si'-me friendly societies, .while
still retaining their status, hav«*
become virtually home service
insurance companies. Bui the
Oddfellows and others have
taken great pains to retain the
friendly society spirit, because
the development of the move-
ment was nut .simply confined to
providing mint insurance bene-
fits. It developed a strong
social side which is still very
important to members.
The Manchester Unity,

formed nearly 170 years a?u. has
always made a handsome profit
on its operations But in into
democratic fashion. :ho mem-
bers themselves decide on how
l hat profit ;? spent. Tne fringe
benefits offered include free
convalescence in the Oddfellows
own nursing home at Herne
Bay. free legal aid tn members
mainly for personal injury and
unfair dismissal cases, grants
lo orphans of former members
and grants made tn members in
times of national distress. The
Oddfellow*; helped members h;i
by ihe winter storms in 1976 and
last year.

But if Ihe members wish to

spend some of the profit or. a

social function a; the branch
it is their right It is an interest-

ing though; as to what wnuio
happen if the Pru las: year had
offered its million of Industrial
policyholders, the right to

decide what to do with the £69n:
of profir.

Contributors:

Michael Thomson-Noel
Chris Shenvell
Eric Short and
Arthur Sandies

SUNDAY—Train drivers on
Southern Region's South-East

and Central divisions expected
to discuss strike call.

MONDAY — Two-day debate
begins in House or Commons on
first report from procedure com-
mittee, session 1977-78. Meetings
nf EEC Finance Ministers and
Fisheries Ministers. Brussels.
Confederation of British Indus-
try monthlv trends (Februan).
Mr: Wilhelm Haferkamp. EEC
Externa! Affairs Commissioner,
starts visit in Tokyo to discuss
ways of redu'-mg Japan's trade
surplus with the EEC. Turnover
nf motor trades (4th quartcri.
Preliminary estimate nf gross
domestic product based on out-

put data (4ih quarter t.

TUESDAY—Provisional figures

for unemployment and unfilled
vacancies for February. New
construction orders (December i.

Central Arbitration Committee
hearing on National Freight Cor-
poration lorry drivers' pav parity

claim. Mrs. Shirley Williams.
Educalton Secretary, is guest
sneaker at Foreign Press Assn-
nation luncheon, 11. Carlton
House Terrace. SW1. EEC
Transport Ministers meet. Brus-
sels. Mr. Jnhn Golding. Parlia-

mentary Undersecretary fnr

Emnloyioent. speaks at Oycz-IBC
seminar, Carlton Tower Hotel.
SWI.
WEDNESDAY — Mrs. Marcarcl
Thatcher, Opposition Leader, at

Conservative and Unionist Asso-
ciation t London areal reception,

34. Queen Anncs Gate, SW. Mr.
Cyrus Vance. U.S. Secretary nf

State, to meeL Mr. Mustara
Klralil, Egyptian Vice-President,

and Mr. Mnshe Dayan, Israeli

Foreign Minister, at Camp David.

U.S. Financial Times two-day
conference " Euromarkets in

197R " opens at Grosvenor Hotel.
London. Mr. Peter Walker. MP.
speaks at Defence nf the Realm
lecture series, St. Lawrence
Jewry. ne:< Guildhall. EC3.
Prince Charles at Parliamentary
and Scientific Committee annual
luncheon. Savoy Hotel, London.
THURSDAY—Mr. Denis Healey.

Chancellor nf the Exchequer,
addresses Labour Parly " Yes "

referendum campaign rally,

Glasgow. Mr. Charles Williams,
Prices Commission chairman,
speaks at “ Dealing with the
Price Commission" conference.
International Hotel, London.
New vehicle registrations

(January!. Capital expenditure
by the manufacturing, distri-

butive and service industries
(4th quarter — provisional*.

Manufacturers' and distributors'
stocks (4ih quarter — provi-
sinnalt. Car and commercial
vehicle production (January

—

final).

FRIDAY—Bricks and cement
production (January.). Sales and
orders in the engineering indus-

tries (November).

Thiscouldbeanidealmoment
toinvestinBntain’sfirstgilt-edgedunittrust

Majoradvantagestothe

privateinveston
Investing in gilts calls for

professional expertise, a willingness

to pursue an active investment

policy and an ability to deal in

large volume.

These essential requirements are

now available to tbe private investor

through the Target Gilt Fund.

Launched two years ago, this

was the first authorised gilt-edged

unit trust It already has a proven

record of success. The offer price

has increased by
out-performing the IT Actuaries

Government Securities Ail-stocks

Index by 17%, ignoring

accumulated interesL

Auspicious prospects.
At the present time, the

prospects for capital gains in gilts

look particularly auspicious.

General interest rates are

already at avery high lev el, and if

these should fall, the prices of gills

will rise.

Experiencedinvestmentadvisers.

King& Shaxson l 'und Managers
Lid. is a subsidiary of die

Since it was launched

in December 1976
Target GiltFund
has out-performed the

FTActuaries

Government. Securities

All-stocks Index by 17%.

London Discount House, King &
Shaxson Ltd, who has been
investing in the money markets for

over 100 years.

Active investmentpdicy,

With their experience they seek

to maximise the capital return on
the funds invested and are

prepared to pursue an active

investment policy in order to

achieve this aim. Furthermore, the

investment advisers will be prepared

to hold part or all of the assets oF

die Fund in cash on deposit from

time to time when, in their opinion,

this is the best course of action.

A proven policy

By laying emphasis on capital

performance rather than income.

the adverse effect ofthe charge to

corporation tax* on the income

accruing to the Fund will

be minimised. The success of this

policy is illustrated by the Fund's

proven record.

The net income from the units

will not be distributed but

reinvested in the Fund so adding

to the value of the units. The
number of units will not change.

The current estimated gross annual

yield is £3.00 per cent

Remember the price of units

and the income from them can go
down as well as up.

You should regard your
investment as long term.

Anoffertoexistinggiltholders.

Ifyou already hold Government
Securities individually valued at

£250 or more, you can exchange

them for units in the Target Gilt

Fund on ad\-antageous terms.

For details send a list ofyour

holdings to:

Target Trust Managers Limited,

Garrard House, 31, Gresham Street,

London EC2Y 7DT. 01-600 7533.

Offerofunits at 125*0 p each until 23rd February 1979.

Applicationsand cheque} «iU ik i be ackjioM iebgcd but

OKiificaIn will btmi within 4- til' : of ihe ri?ie of ih* iJfw.

^ -pjnm yr *el! yonrunits ai anvtime ai apnee which >> ill not

lev- than Uui cakuLitrd b\ Depynmeniof Trade

“gi: tat nuts. Payment -Aid bem^dc w ii bin lu d * of receipt

fcrv ihe Managuaofthe renounced certiorate.Pncenufinula

awly*W arc quoted duK-m ihe Xaimi:J Prcss.

An inilui charge of3 a included m ihe sale pice of units

oui ofwhich ihe Managerswillpay commission of1T» to

v. uaiiiied agrai.

TheManagers iwerre ihe right lodose ihe offer before ihe

d ate sUlrd ifihe offer price varies In more ihar 2‘A
-

;. .Afttr

tiKcIoKijfihraflleruniuwii] be availablew thedail} pnee.

income less be remiesicd in ibc fund and
each year tmitboMercwillreceive witha Managers' Repet

Augustastatement ufaccumulated income as aC

bothJune and the tax credit ifaereoa,aamih' JTa.

An dnegeofV4& ofthe vah»g cl theFimri pl»sV-V.T.

isdeducted than lbegross xncomnfihetund.
Trustee? MuflaadBuLlxmiCoppmy Lid.
Maaagerc Taiga ThatManagers Lid, • a Member ol iLe

Vnil Ire&t Anodatica). Telephone olviX' JjJJ.

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS LTD.,

I (Dept. T.O.J Target House, Gatehouse Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. HFJ9 3EB.

j
Regisierrd in England No. b-l/j-iu at Target House, Gaichouse Road, Ay iesbuiv, Bucks.

J. We wish
t n

j

in Target Gill Fund a(12.^p per unit (minimum £500) and enclose
' a cheque made uavablc io Target TrusL Managers Lid.to inv est

.Dale.r Signature^)

If there ace joint applicants all must sign and attach names and addresses separately’.

. Namc(s) in Full (Mr- Mrs, Miss)
* Please vntc in block letters

I Address

Please letme have detail:, ofTaurt Share Exchange Scheme
~

Timed Investment Scheme G Taract Munihlv >a' SchemeG
Do you already hold Taipei Uili Fund uniu?Yr> M.i

Total Fuads under management in the largct Group £125,000.030

LWe declare that 1 am-'we are not resident outside the Scheduled Territories and I am/we are not ^

acquiring the units as the nominee(s) ofanv person^) resident outside these Lem tones. This offer
(

is not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. This offer closes on 23id February 1979.
|

TjEGET I

if: ~rs?Dj?
j
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Lloyds Bank tops £182m
after second-half boost

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
BIDS AND DEALS

A?T INCREASE in second half
profits to £l05.Sm against £"6,ltn

in the same period of 1977. gave
Lloyds Bank a record result of

£lS2.2Sra for 197$, an improve-
ment of £1 6.04m on the profit a
year earlier.

The 1978 profit is after asso-

ciates' profits of £23.59m against
flfl.OSm but before lax of

£58.43m compared with £52.54m.
Earnings per £1 share are

shown at 74p against 6S.2p and
6S.8p (63.5p) fully diluted. A
final dividend of 5.5137p makes a

total of 10.14S7p against ihe pre-

vious year's total of 9.0SS4p.
Commenting on the results,

the directors say Uiat in the UK
earnings benefited from good

crowth in current account
balances and advances, but costs

continued to rise.

The improvement in profit-

ability was achieved against a

background of only a smaH-
jncrease in average base__rale

from S.91 per cent in lflu to

9.DS per cent. The margin
between average base rate and
average deposit rale Fell from
.1.88 per cent to 3.31 per cent.

Earnings from international
business were marginally higher
in the Face of fierce competitive
pressures although profits were
reduced by £7.Sm t£7.7m> as a
result of exchange movements
affecting the translation of

foreign currency working capital
into sterling.

Professional valuations of ihe

premises of Lloyds Bank and
Lloyds Bank Properly Company
and directors' valuations of the

premises of Lloyds Bank Inter-

national and the National Bank
of New Zealand were carried out
during the yeao' A surplus on
revaluation of £N.U3m has been
added to reserves at December

f .
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Dam Corn?- Total Total
Current of spending for last

payment payment f ii V

.

year year
AfianiF & Gibbon 2.SS — 3.4

S

4.63 '4.35

ArrolecLric 0.26 April 4 n.22 0.45 0.41

Cahlerorm ...int. 1.65 April 9 0J22 — 3.3
Lloyds Bank .... 5.51 April 2 4.94 10.15 9.09
UharJcs- Sharpe ... ...inL 4.12 April 10 4.12 — 21.9
Shires Invest 2nd ini R.7S — 0.46 9.73 S.46
Wagon Finance . 1.67 April 4 *1.44 2.3 *2.06

Dividends shown pence uer share net except where otherwise stated.
" Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

Caledonian accepts LMI-
Timberland to be sold
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.
Caledonian Holdings, the Step- Comer climed 5p to 102p. said that Timber! and‘s kltchw

and bedroom fureiturt activities

:a ,*r3>Mkvv^

Profits increase for
almost double Caledonian's Caledonian's business includes Q

-T t flotation price. 'jewellery, engineering ,®nd Vji2SS fiC

\\ln itAYl fti lnnnnDi As part of the deal, which LMI ladies' hosiery. The acquisition -W /I J'llII JP llldlUv says I* tbe reason for increasing will have distinct advantages for jviPfSll hjQ
the terms. Harris Queensway botli businesses, states LML iVlCUU XAIU

_ , . a . ...... Group—also a newcomer to the The deal includes a two-year aniYmOohFollowing the rise from fleeting the recetu nse in yields Slnck Exchange—will buy Tim- agreement under which Timber* apprUaLtl
LS-Ht to £1.3im in the first on gilt edged stocks.

berland, the retail element of land will continue to sell kitchen
t;iass and Metal- Holdings, th*

lit. profits before lax of -ne Life company actuaries base Caledonian's home improvement uniU: manufactured by
|BS!; merchant and steelwork

agon Finance (.nrporatton their annuity rates on gills yields division, for £5m. In addition Caledonian. For the year ended
conlracU>r» has received an

'Proved ro iiilm in over the 7-10 years period. Also Harris will pay Timherland's September 30. 1973 TiroherJand s
anproach which could lead lit a

inpared wrnh «.iom a >car
]jfe companies are now reacting debt to Caledonian, amounting iq pre-tax profits totalled £Q.46m:

fon,i a l bid -beiTJR made for the“,er-
. .. much more quickly to moves in dm. net worth amounted to £lm con,n any.Tax lakes £I.44m i-i.iain

i tnc pattern of interest rales. Terms of ihe offer—six' LMI after deduction of • inter- niscussions are at a ore.

housft offshoot which came to the LML which has interests in antfi nntl.T
marker just over two weeks ago, consumer products and engineer- wer®

i

J

boj
has accepted an increased offer ina. said its policy was to ex* an“ furniture

from London and Midland Indus- tend the base of ils operations business.

trials worth £1-—ra—nearly £4m over related manufacturing See Lex

more than LMt's original bid and activities. Apart from
, j

1

almost double Caledonian's Caledonian's business includes pi Q
flotation price. 'jewellery, engineering and (jrjciSS OC

See Lex

£Q.S2m to £1.31m in the first on gilt edged stocks,

half, profits before tax of -he Life company actu
Vkagon Finance trorporatlon their annuity rates on
improved to £'2.71m in 1"<8 over t {, e 7_jo years period. Also

Glass &
Metal bid

approach
Glass and Metal- Holdings, th*

glass merchant and steelwork

compared with £2 . 15m a year
jjfe companies are now reacting

earlier.

Tax lakes £1.44m I £1 .lain

»

giving earnings per -share of

LTSn against 5.47 D- The final

much more quickly to moves in

the pattern of interest rates.

Under these new rates an in- shares plus W5p cash.for every company* loans.

net worth amounted to £lm
after deduction of fnter-

J 7Jn •I'l-iindt S J7n Thf final i. iiucr uicae ticiv rate* an in-
—-r —7 —

ri-v.ripnd f 1 K78 -»5n making a vestment of £10,000 will secure seven Caledonian shares-values

total Sf - 3031^ 001 "nared to a man aged 65 an annuity of ^ch Caledonian share at around

t«W per robl* m half «» CSan equivalent 2.0625p. m
Turnover improved from yearly instalment For a woman

£9.52in to £10.92m. Profit is of the same age a similar sum

LMI says that the . recom-
mended offer and agreement
with Harris is expected to pro-

formal bid -being made for the

company.
Discussions .are at a pre.

linunary stage and a further

announcement is premised la \

due course. ...
Yesterday's announcement

last night of 102p. On this basis ducc a 26 per cent
^ -caine too. late io have any effect

'

struck after interest of £3.07m w«uW buy an annuity of £1^67

the tola! acquisition value. Hie enlarged company s earnings "

t

'

he
'_

s^rc price. The group’s“S
30 per «m,

nl

0f

Sh
(5S

'

, *55£«
7f.
h« been m,de

br
.

Lju
- oTthe In ttelahfc,** (or

(iic en,arsed «n,pany'S eaminso ^^ .

compared with £2.55m.
tUroup instalment credit and

other balances amounted to

£50 14tn (£38.06m ) less unearned
finance charges of £S.16m against

£fi.42m.

per annum.

Athley Ashv/ood

Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman of Lloyds Bank (seated), with
Mr. Norman Jones, group chief executive

• comment
Wagon Finance had warned

that second half profits might
succumb to higher interest rates

hui. in the event they show a

small .. increase leaving the 12
month figure 26 per cent better.

This has been achieved largely

Ramar
midway
downturn

amounts to £l0.6m.

The combined cash and share recommended offer so as to pro-

offer of 122p from LMI compares vide a cash alternative of 115p

with a IlOp pricetag by another per Caledonian share. .*

bidder. Comet Radiovision Ser- Mr. W. JL Burns, Caledonians

vices, which last night said it was chairman, has accepted an_ invi-

cnnsulrins its financial advisers, tation to join the LMI board

Comet currently holds' about -22
: following the rprommended offer

nr> r cent of Caledonian's shares. becoming unconditional.

On the Stock Market yesterday.

rue inv u,v VMr pnded ' October

r.'WfiSsar.pas «f

'{j.^S^^Ca.Pdpn^-s a ufr" ...is *eeK a. M
lairman. has accepted an. invi- Metal announced a profits dtw-n-

tion to join, the LMI board
*J
,rn

.
.>_ear ^hded

Rowing the rprommended offer Oft°^ 8L *?

coming unconditional. £913.804 pre-tax. Tradixia_ had

Mr Philip Harris, chairman of been adversely affected, by ..a11 - r ,• i fn....uMAt mHiiuing dunlins- v
TAXABLE profits Df Hamar
Textiles are down From £110.385
to £90.345 in the half year to

CaV^koman's^sharM which re^ Harris Qiieensway. estimated foil r-week industrial dispuibJ-

i

turned from a hrief suspension. That Timber Iand's sales in the fire rtvto

closed 7p higher at 117p to stand rurrent year would total be- tor' Uwe« £©£
around 5p below the increased tween £I6m and £20ra and lift }*

hid nrire group turnover to more than during the Iasi quarter
. whin)

Harris dueensway's share closed fSOnt. He described the £7m substantially eroded th«f.ti»o#wr
on the back 'of pew business October 27. 1978 on turnover

which rose l»y roughly a third „ eat
V.

^ra
i
n t0 -4.7Srn.

over 1A7S. Wagon is about 85 Board says tne company's

bid price.

Harris Queen sway's share closed

31. 197S.

CW
1978

Onarfliina profil. 158.692
Asr.oc lamd pi.ill 13 23.56E
Profit before tax .. 182.278
Tp>j|ion 58.423

Lloyds B.'.nk 47 026
Assof-aies . . 11.397

Hat pi nli 1 i2:.as5
Minorities 844
E'lrAordinary credit —
Ailnbui.ible i:*3.011
ividen-is 16.884

Reumed 106.127

Year
tom
1377

147. MS
19.® 2

166.237
52.544
43.042
9.502

11 3.59 >

404
452

153.751
15.092
9S.o29

A charge of £7. 18m for depre-

ciation of freehold buildings and
leaseholds hy equal annual instal-

ments over 50 years, or over the
remaining period of the lease if

less than 50 years.

Previously. Freehold buildings
and leaseholds with more than
99 years unexpired were not

per cent dependent 'on the motor order books are full and the

and motnr related sectors which, annual figures should reflect

2p lower at 177p while those' of acquisition as " a bargain,' and of the engineering subsidiaries.

»m,«i e in>M, i qrd »,a- hnan ~ and motor related sectors which. ?nnual figures should reflect
1069 b

against ihe background of higher improved trading given a stable
discontinued.

consumer spending, undoubtedly industrial climate.

The total of outstanding pro- played a major part in last year's For the whole of last year pre-
visions for had and doubtful . .

consumer spending, undoubtedly
played a major part in last year’s
growth. This exposure, on ihe tax profits declined from £279.060

debts and movements in the year other hand, may count against to £206,000 on turnover or £9.0Sm.
are^ balance at. "December 31, ihe company in the current year against £7.61m.
1977 £74,l3m; advances written
off less recoveries nf advances
written off in previous years
£4.96m; charge to profit and lossSescenceof a^um ‘MS..bui Idines m«ls Cnsrspd v-lion .< 41 1 rv?o

Operating profit is staled after

£1.29m t£0.51in losses) on sales
of investments other than trade
investments. The five-year aver-

aging system used since 1969 has
heen discontinued but the effect

of this change is not material and
the corresponding figures for
1977 have not been restated;

reconstruction took place. The
effect of this change in account-
ing policy ]b not material;

A charge of £7.24m t£2.7ni for

five months i for the staff profit

sharing schemes;

A charge far prevision for

bad and doubtful debts. The
five-year averaging system

at December 31. 1P78, of £77.64in.

with new car registrations
expected by some to be static at
best. The current level of
interest rates and recent
economic disruption do not bode
particularly weft but the com-

SSAP15 has been adopted and pany nevertheless says a reason-
as a result the lax charge for a r<le start has been made. At
the year has been reduced by
£35.38m (£35.51m). The 1977 tax
charge is restated oq the new
basis. Similarly, the tax charges
for 1976 and earlier years have
been reduced by £S4.72m.

See Lex

41 p the shares are on a P/E
of S.3 and yield 8.6 per cenL

Major turnround at Reed Paper:

further improvement expected

‘Pru’ lifts

annuity rates
The Prudential Asurance Com-

ic at
T^e chairman in his annual

0f
statement said the lower results

cent
were due mainlj to reorganisa-

l, n rfe
tion over the past two financial

mm- i,eriods -

ison- He added then that the
At reorganisation had been enn-

P/E tinuing and increasing units and
,

:enL value of turnover should be
reflected in improved profits in
the latter part of the year.

There is again no tax charge.
The Board anticipates that stock
appreciation relief will be avail-

able to cover the year’s profits

'am. and will not be clawed- back in

BBI Nigerian bank sale gives

80% to national interests
Barclay's Bank International that a suitable investment would Dutch Wercldhave group which

has a-reed to sell 50 per cent he the purchase of capital goods yesterday urged EPC’a share-

of its present shareholding in

Barclays Bank of Nigeria.

for leasing.

Pre-tax profit

Icon, merchant bankers, will expected to remain static, as

shortly be- offering these shares major modernisation of the Hfts

to the citizens of Nigeria on
behalf of BBI.
Once the sale has been com-

pleted the Nigerian public will

own over 28 per cent of the bank,
bringing the total Nigerian
interests to SO per cent.

in the Exchange building, -is

intended.

WILKINSON
WARBURTON

holdeofio accept its offer which
doses next Friday. -Wereldhave
described in Its letter a. side
agreement it has made with
EpCS main -partners in Canada,
but EPC's Board points out that

this agreement is conditional

upon the success of the main bid.

Shareholders
Wilkinson, Warburton.

then be Pudsey-based textile wholesaler

pany has announced an improve- foreseeable future.
asked to approve that the name an(| distributor, is to acquire

ment of £8 per annum per £1,000
nf purchase money on its imrae-

The single dividend last year
was 0.30 18p net per 5p share

of the bank be changed to Union %jr
*jB> ohan, of Nottingham, .sup-

diate annuity rates, thereby re- after a two-for-one scrip.

Bank of Nigeria.
Barclays Bank International

has offered and Barclays Bank
of Nigeria has agreed . in

pliers to the men's wear trade.
• The deal, which will be com-
pleted in early April, will con-

solidate -Wilkinson -Warburton's
principle that a technical 'ser-. posiUon as the biggest indepen

THE DIRECTORS of Reed
International, who announced
.verierday that negotiations to

sell their Canadian subsidiary.
Reed Paper, have now ended,
report a major turnround in the

subsidiary's 1978 results.

Earnings from i*nntimiir)g

recovery, the directors *ay. was
aided hy good market conditions
for newsprint and tine papers,
and more importantly. |,y the
low value of the Canadian dollar.

in 1979. and by the problems
associated with the Dryden
operations. The director? believe
that Dryden has a viable future,

provided a responsible balance

MINING NEWS
vices agreement will be drawn dent supplier of clothing to UK

BROWN A SHARPE—
CHAMBERLAIN
The forma! document with de-

tails of the recommended offer

by a subsidiary of Brawn and
Sharpe Manufacturing jCo. for
Chamberlain Group has been
issued.
Chamberlaijr estimates pre-tax

profit for 1978 will be not less

than £1.3m (£2.Qm> and that the

The market for kraft pulp, the cun be maintained between
main product of the Dryden exoendilure »n modernising the

operations a mutinied to 0*14.3lm year
Mill, was poor during most of the

fSSdO.OOOl and after Ihe $9.77m
<K27.5Ini) loss from discontinued

October that the market would
bear an increase in price from

mill, and those
pollution control.

incurred

operations, pre-tax earnings for U.S.83QO to U.S.-S340 a ton. a sales

the year came out al $4.54nt

compared with a loss of $26.R5m. previous three years.

Sales ruse from 8189.9m to Much oi

$236.Sm. gramme \

The turnround was achieved closing, oi

both hy management action and or - unprofl

d'vestment* during the past IS realising i

months, and the current year js not genera
expected to show a Further that all tin

improvement in the company's could be
operating and financial per- improving
fori nance. businesses.

After income tax or 83.42m Bank hoi
is:?27.00fl credit) and including from CS63.
83.46iu ( *6.34nil share of earn- year-end a
ings uf joint venture companies, menu; of
Ihe company earned a profit .in accumulate
its operations of $4.5Sm against various dn
a loss last time nf 319.98m. pany, the
There was a much reduced operating p

extraordinary debit for the ing pusitiv
period of $1.62m, compared with will be
346.22m, making net earnings implement;
82 06m 1 866 .2m loss I : per modern Lsaii

common share this was $11.09 mental pro
against a si.17 loss, hefore the However,
extraordinary items. nT the com
During 1978 considerable pro- the present

cress was made in the inipie- structure,
mentation nf ihe recovery term deh
programme. The financial 8134.5m, u£

Much of ihe recovery pro-
gramme was concerned with
closing, or divesting, marginal

enerate sufficient cash, so

could be directed towards
improving the remaining
businesses.

Bank borrowings ’were reduced
from CS63.31U to 1-85.7m by the

1978 1977

Cnni'ng operations:
CS.000 cs.oao

Sales 236.815 189.943
Operai. earnings 24.686 7.611
Interest charge 12.332 8.408
Olhcr income 1.955 1.657
Making 14.309 860
Discontd. operais. loss 9.768 27.509
Pre-tax earnings . ... 4.541 *28.649

. —

-

.

Income la* . 3.421 1327
Joint venture share

. . 3.459 6.344
Making earnings 4.579 •19.978
Eitiaord debits 1.616 46.224
Net earmnqs
* Loss t Credit

2.963 •66.202

Chinese announce

copper find

"rei" nf
3

' the
0
barfk

fUrt

Barelavs
The group, which

t^"harge will be about £618.000.

£r_e_s.s ,°_
f
.A** . :^_

ari
,

k
' hoys UK and imported No provision has been made

TTnOin Rnn^^^Nfeeria's nrinci*
merchandise trades under the for' any including' futureUntnn Bank of Nigeria s princi- brand anme lnvtcta for mens lccaj csjs which msv be nav-

fpenn'dTnmn h^r^of^exnfrleneBd
and ,C.re.« for wamaa'a

l.'iS, “cbtXkta ar iSsreond a number of experienced wear. It « expected to report Sidiaries In respect of legal pro-
stan

- turnover approaching £2Dm for .ceedinss .referred to. In the. 1977
the year, ending December 31, report.mRN FYEHANGF " 1978. Mr. J. F_ Bedford resinned

No provision has been made
for any sums, including future
legal costs.

.
which may be pay-

CORN EXCHANGE
TALKS OFF

Mr. J. F_ Bedford resigned
No. price Is being given for frora*.th’e Chamberlain Board

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

ANOTHER significant copper the surface and suitable for
deposit has been discovered in opencast mining.-. It is "among

ing to the official Hsinbua News to be found," the agency stated.

Extraordinary items comprised
nf — discontinued operations;
827.82m i nil ) gain on disposal of
joint venture companies: $14.14m
f 85.23ml wnie down of tangible

at 7iu tons, but no grades have
been given.
The discovery is described as

porphyry copper, however, and
this could mean that although it

is large in size it is low in grade.
The Hsinhua announcement,

picked up by agencies in Hong
Kong, is likely to increase' the

EXPLORATION CUT
WORRIES
RHODESIANS

The Corn Exchange announced
yesterday that all talks which
“ might have led to an offer for
the capital of the company" have
now ceased.

Last November; the company,
said that bid talks with an un-

the purchase, of Wm. Dixon— with effect from February 14.
certain .manufacturing interests This was the- end nf his service
-of,which will not be included, in agreement. I
the ^deaJ. Mr. Peter Marshall, compensation.
Wilkinson Warburton chairman, •

said yesterday . they would, be EMr BUI
running Wm. Dixon ash separate CAPITOL
company and retaining its men's

agreement. He receives £10,000

EMr BUYS OUT
CAPITOLTMINORITY

known party had broken down, wear buyers, representatives and

The
industry

Rhodesian mining
is worried about the

hut at the same time it said dis-

cussions with another potential
•bidder were underway.
The company's annual accounts

for the year ended December 31
1978 were also issued yesterday
and show that its properly in

other staff. The company's ware-
housing will he moved ' to

EMI announces that its U.5.
music subsidiary, Capitol Indus-
tries-EMI, which recently bought

Wilkinson Warburton's complex United .Artists Records,

-at Pudseyr.

L
C“^ r,C

!.r
,n

v
V
?!_ a^ets tn estimuled realisablem ies. merits of C$49. tim have been

it >in accumulated following the
ainst various rlivestments. The com-

pany, the directors state, is

luted operating profitably, ,-irtd generat-
1he ing positive e.isii flows which

with will be essential to the
rungs implementatinn uf Rood's
per mndernismion and envirun-

$n.0H mental programme.
» the Htiwever. the further recovery

of the cnmjijny Is impaired by
pro- the present inappropriate capital

uple- structure, including Ihe Inng-

nery term debt outstanding, of
ncial 8134.5m, of which $7.Sm is due

.e uten value tncl nf deferred income

7
nic tax reduction or SII.OTmi; a

lie com- write down of goodwill of
l3le

'
.. I

s S2I.72tn t$9m) and estimated
riosure costs of $4.52ni 1-S6.9m);

i wnich n(jd siom (deduct $10m) general
to provision established iri 1977
Reed s applied in 1978 to operations dis-

environ- continued.
Tn com imiinc operations ttiere

recovery v.as a vi rile down of goodwill and
tired by deferred charges; goodwill nil
? capital ( X12.4Siii 1 and deferred charges
le long- nit t$3Slmi. Income tax redui*-

ng, of tinn due in losses earned forward
i is due $948,000 i$l.l9m).

already growing Western interest way at present, writes Tony
in helping ' to develop Chinese Hawkins from Salisbury.

ISf °I #

mi?tas “P |ora
.V
on u"der Mark Lane has been valued at

SE®?. ,
prese

5i'is rnt“ Tony £9-Sra compared with £S.n at the

SfME DARBY/
GUTHRIE

become a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary.

'

Following a U.S.-style merger
voted on by Capitol shareholders,
the merger has been consum-

Rimeral resources.
In December Fluor Corpora

Mr. Ivan de Zwaan. the presi-
dent of the Chamber of Mines,

end of 1977. At the height nf acceptances
Yesterday was the hast day for mated with no dissenters. The

cost of acquisition is $1.7m.

lion of the U.S. announced an said that because of the security
arrangement to develop a SSOOm situation, the industry was not

the last property boom in 1973 Holdings' £i22m bid for Gu4farle conseqjience, EMI now holds 100

Kiangsi even in a position to assess the
Province, and earlier this month exlensinn of orebodies already
it was disclosed that either being worked.rLn-*.v. # * vp _ c-_i. .. .7. . -Charter-CJB or Seltrust Engin- We are going to feel the
coring of London would submit draught some time in the future
proposals for the expansion of a when existing deposits are

at] £lSm valuation on the pro-

perly was' viewed as unduly
cautious.
The company says it hopes to

add a further door at ils Mark
Lane premises and that work
will start later this year. The

'Corporation, unless Sime decides
.

per cent -.equity interest in

to extend and/or increase the Capitol; as' with all its other
offer on Monday. music
$ime Will announce the level America.

o£- acceptances first thing on
'

^
Monday, possibly at -the

;
BILL

extraordinary meeting of share- EXCF

activities

copper mine in Shansi Province.
There is no indication at this

stage about Chinese plans for
the eastern Tibet disenvery in

the Qanidn prefecture, but

extra accommodation will be let holders In Kuala Lumpur, called
[ice. depleted and there are no new *-f"

tenant. .

th« ones to take their place," he said.
'Yesterdays accounts, were

f?r The major mining groups a 'SD accompanied hy an
m operating in .Rhodesia have been announcement that Lnndpn

hut forced gravely to curtail or Trari had increased its share-
car abandon prospecting pro- holding to 200,000 ordinary

eranunes over the last two years shares, equivalent to just over 7
because of the widening effects Per

.

cen * “ie issued share
of the guerrilla war. capital,-Results due next week

U) approve the Guthrie bid.

EPC BATTLE

. BICC IN R2M
EXCHANGE DEAL

=

BICC International has agreed
to.s^ell BICC SA- (Pty) to Scottish
Cables (South Africa) in

exchange for -1,334.000 shares ra
Thr-. talks between English Scottish Cables, worth Rand 2ni.

Hsinhua said the deposit is near abandon prospecting pro-
grammes over the last two years

Property
.
Corporation

. and
Olympia and' York* the Canadian

The deal will increase BICC
International's, stake in Scottish

because material
rrpnrunx preliminary figuresJar increases may on is trip end pro-
197S. will no dniibi keep ihe City
busy jn an otherwise relatively
quiet week for company results.
In the textiles sector Carrington
Viyella and Yanlona are boib
due lo announce full year profits
while Barclays, hard on the heels

nf yesterday's figures from
Lloyds, will furnish further
evidence of the trend of hanking
profiN over the past year.

performance will have also been
helped by June's ITC deal.

duct increases—either because of Meanwhile, Mercantile Credit has

biggest question mark. Here, in

spile of improving demand, there
is a fear that CV has not

ROUND-UP
Work resumed yesterday at

Bougainville Copper, the Rio

capital.--

Largely because of dividend
restraint, the company had
accumulated liquid funds of over
£250,000 and it bad been decided'

property group, are .still ;con- Cables from 53 to 58 per cent,
tinuing, Mr, Stanley Honeyman, BICC SA is a distributing
chief executive of EPC said

—BJ.CL.
.

oa is • a distributing
enrapaby. BICC SA and Scottish

yesterday: “A further announce- Cables should ,both benefit bv
mikfVt la aVnAPtdff novf lioonlr ** f l. 'ment Is expected next week." -

* EPC Is already tbe subject of
*a- 4fip per share bid from the

buyers' rcsiwance to the price already reported a near 90 per managed lo hold on to market Ttnto-Zine group unit in Papua

joining forces,' a spokesman said
yesterday. The two . companies
already do business together.

i M

hikes or through overproduction
by producers. Al the same lime.

cent rise in operating profits and share.

results from the international The results are due on Wedncs- agreement
New Guinea, after a compromise

however, there is the potential side, although not expected lo be day. tbe day after another textile

wage claim.

for some significant stock profits, as dramatic, will have a material company, Vantona.
Workers had been on strike for
two days. The compromise pro-

RESULTS. AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
TR
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1CT ^IwVdy
half year to October 31. 1979 C3.613 '

~5"S1-' .
Av.ialbl* rotinin -known. Total rvaarvn' £5 4m 'r£4 ISra/

which should mean a very sirons effect at group level. The most report profits for the fifll-year lo vides for tbe 2.000 workers to

second quarter of 1979. popular range of pre-tax profit November 30, 1978. Vantona's receive a cost-of-living adjust-... rniAi^icle a MOn_ rOffA i— t : .41.. ! « Til P fit Urhilo hannli-iinno AAntinu.
evidence of'lhe "trend "of banking A wide divergence of es Limales {mSSJ!?

15 «wm-«wm
profit'i over the past year. ntarked the build up to

“ '

On Thursrtav. in is expected Thursday s preliminary announce- In the textile sector, the

tn announce .i pre-tax profit of nicnt from Barclays. However, market Is being very wary about

around Hofim Tor 1078. compared analyst* are generally agreed Carrington Viyella’s prospects,

with r4Stnt ihe 'ear before. But. ti>at the bank's pre-tax profits Despite a distinct improvement
for Citv analvsts. ihe cnnlinued increase will again exceed las>t in trading generally, especially

Psicalation of the naphtha price year's growth al Lloyds. Midland towards the end of last year. CV
since the year rnrl plus the size and NaiWost. Although rising is not expected to turn in umre
of Drift' increases awarded in interest rides in 1978 resulted iiian £I4m pre-tax for the 12

£330m-£360m business is

household
business is predominantly io

household textiles—tin area
which should have benefited
greatly from the retail spending
boom. Excluding any contrtbu-

nient while negotiations continue
on their main claim.

* 4r

Horacslake Mining, the U.S-
gold and base metals group, had

with £4S3ni the year before. But.
for City analysts, the cnnlinued
escalation uf the naphtha price

since the year end plus the size

of price increases awarded in

chemical producers has reduced
interest in the historical result

and has focused attention on
the prospects for the new trading

vear. On the nne hand there is

lion from Compton—the new iJ
7S final quarter net profits of

acquisition—analysts are expecl- (£4.Sm) compared with

pre-tax S5 -710 in the same period of 1977.

in a more difficult environment months

f£6.7.7n»>. There is some uncer- This brings the total net income

Mnty over the company's links J". J
9 *®

-
S31

,ot-
f£lo -5m >

w;ith Iran which are probably a^a ns
^
^"58ni tn 197 1

worth up ro £0.5m. .
*

. ..

statci in interim repon that rental m-
/OIBfial u

E
?
,n,n?a t* r

.

*h«re
. Ba*ata £3.29m jEtTOm); Oscreeso incame is likely to increase gradually ^327p (0.186p) but estimate for lull ' net' liquid lunds £860 000 I Et 31 ml

during the second hall year, but add.-
' *" r ««m,n9 s w.ll be below chairmen mm «arh»ii tunKl'uonal bank interest will be payable dus JwiLSif rQm' nZ'Vt Meeting. Manchester. March "^noon.

'

11,1 '*«• '£^v3ua?
87,7^V«

\

a\
a m*'

-
N°- NORTON INDUSTRIES (>M«I flock.

December
for ilie clenrers. Barclays has 197S. compared with £16.52m in

even (bough further reduction m com- .

pany' a bank overdrgli 15 onucioaiod '•B
AyW^0USfl

,NyESTMa',T TRUST
during next twelve months. —Results for is/fl abendy known. At

-'CUWERHOUSe investment TniiKT- bo*d®r5)--Fof yq^r m July 31. 1071

JSlor 8M Prc-t.siorctLt

already admitted that it is bene- the previous period. Some of results

' Mining Investment Corporation
announced that, through Energy,

filing from an clement nf defer- the blame will so to the worsted Interim? from Slnte Darby and Finance and General Trust, it is
red profit and Ihi.s should make division and filament weaving Consolidated Plantations placing with institutional share-

auiing naxi itocivb muiuns. -mur Known. rgii 174 fnng 71RI To* nc«i
WtNTBRBOTTOM TRUST-Re*ul.a lor ' IS?!® '

year to Novembor 30. 1978 otr«dy ^SmtuuSm E2M.«0fn4Q ,
Ea ri' .jh*r«

"ported. lovtelmant*. CIS. 76m rcnV Iffl ir^'mnr
‘ 1M f2?V pJ [holding cam-

f£I4.46m . Unrealised 4pp reClft„0n.
. ftTnong. 4 CJsLia K B'n * Manufaciunna- and

E3.*m iC4.27m). Directors confidem or March S -
~ * 9*'®. EC. -on -Trading group.

.

^T^rr:^!.dlnA
'
-CAMWITCE WATER COMPANY—-Re-

. SSCmS%S8S
C243.S02 lor pravroui ..18. nranthsi -

jmnte concern at the possibility a signifieani impact on the final side but the company's tufted Monday and Brown Brothers on holders 600.000 new ordinary
margins squeezed outcome. The parent bank's good carpets business presents the Thursday.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Allied fnsuljiors

Anile Aib»i.c.p Coat
A*vjlO-li'l«'natunjP Invesimeru Trust

BarcUys B*nk
BensfnrdB
Cardinal Investment Trust
Qjirmpion ViyeMa .

C«91 Nicholson ...
•Drflke and Scull Holdings

Eng 1'** and Scomsh Investors

ICI .
Maftm Ford ... •••• • •••

Lancashire and London Invesiment Trust Wodncsday

Announce- Dividend |p)
#

ment Lasi year This year
due in:. Final Int.

.. .. Ti«ur«day 1 5 2 625 7 63
... T uetiMy 20c 4i)c 24c

t ... Thursday I 2 2 7

.. .. Thursday 5 5 5 5491 8 05
v.'odnesday O 7042 1 7186 0 7747
Tiiursday 1.5 2 4 1 85
Wednesday 0 59835 1 50506 0 66883
Tuesday 1 51515 » 47522 2.23881

. . Monday Nil Nil 1

. .. Monday 0 90901 2 80303 0.33552
Tnuisday 9 751587 10

. ... Tuesday 1 23 1 3 1 1

i» Wednesday 1 2 77 1.25
rust Wadncsdey fi-l 1 8 N.I

Company

'.Veber Holdings Waanesi
West Coast and Texas Investment Trust Tuesday

iiden (Holdings) • •••• •••

Nnwbold end Burton Holrtiwjf

Olivos Paper Mid Cnmoany .

Penrlsnd Investment Trust . ..

Tyneside Investment TrvM ...

U S Debenture Cnrpmation ...

Vantona G'ouo •••

Friday
Thursday 1.5973- 1.33765
Thursday 1

1 25 1 2
Tuesday O.S75 H 17? 1.5
Friday 1 2 85 1 3
Wednesday 1 is A nj

1.15
Tuesday 1.7871 3.364 1.9935

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Petet Broteemood
Brown Brothers Corporation^
Consolidated Plantations

Robert M. Douglas Holdings
Footwear Industrial Investments
Ernest Jones (Jewellers)
National Carbonising
R. end J. Pullman
Roan Consol ida red •• ••

buoitish Investment Trust Company
Sime 'Derby Holdings
Tor Investment Trust

United Real Piopony Trust
Wig qme Construction

Announce- . Dividend flal-
ment Last year Tiiis year
due Int. Final int.

Wednesday 1.75 85 1 75
Tuesday Nil 0.75

.
Nil

Tuasday 1.815 4.6318
Thursday 0 5. 0.5 0.62
Monday 3.5u 2.124
Thursday 0.8805 2 5803
Monday 1.4 2.98882
Tuesday —

t

Thursday 0.66 0.07
Wednesday 1 81 4.25
Wednesday Nil Nil
Thursday 1.10 1 .90
Monday 2 -t

Thursday 2.145 3.517
Wednesday 1 25 4.375
Wednesday

.
0.77 0.879

shares of 12.5p at a price of 60p

.
a share. This raises £360,000 fjss

the company. Mineorp has until
the end of April to dedde
whether to place a second
tranche of 600.000 shares. This
second placing would be under-
written by Energy, Finance and
General Trust-

as. ir™ si, aaL^ap.BB* g' «-< ymi mm
dential Assurance, 33 per cent. Meet- fOWm 4£13ml 0nd riahtliC m £58.800 (C78.53S). E.w.a«

L7-..
G
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TLirtusC COPMrtH AMn emm ..... -A al.v.dW pi|T>-

. inrluH* Jivlrixirt d m ICK. WM.rf . hv
at X am.
THOMAS. FRENCH AND SONS (cur-

tain products, electronics industry

71 iSSp). Results (or yssr under review
include dividend al E7Z.tB5-.psid.- by

tain products, electronics industry TRUST Dewhursr Dent (or year -indtiifl. July 19.

supplier)—Results (or year lo .Soptam- _™Nl>—INCOME,^FUND—Rnol diarrlbu- >1977 At 1978 year-entl tjriiup held

ber 30.' 1978 already reported. Fixed
assets, flMm (f1.i9mj. Net current
assets. £?A1m

.

(C2.19m). Eagle Star
Croup holds 29.22 per cent gl group
capital.- Meeting. Old TraHord, Man-
chester, March 2, at 1230 pm.

MU for,
'
accounting pariod .io Fehraary .

45.48 -per cam of Deurhurst Dent. •

.'f1.**m (ri.19m). Net current JJ,
W79 2.7prnet (snmei. payable

. C?4im
.
(C.19m). Eagle Star M«feh 31<-1979. making 44tp. (gpj j

holds 29.22 per cent gl group vp|t- - - -

). payable on MOORSIDE TRUST—For 1878,-9TPM
*-®l» (4pJ. per revenue C1.068J304 (E971.166J. Nf*

revenue f490.444 (E473.S44J Bfter-ta*
INVESTMENT at E286.558 (£274,2371,* El'rplnga. p^r

IN BRIEF

imKT^-Dlytdeftd l^p (ttdj (or 1978. J5o share S.04p '(4.B4p)i - Nev «*»'
AILSA INVESTMENT TRUST — Net {'ewnua' auSiiaWa for ordlnary fl38.7Z6 value 120.72n nie.'lBpt; ' N*r fl"*

asset value par shore at December 31. (£37,639) - oFtar tax Cl

5

0. 285 (£39.595).

SAINT PIRAN—January production of
tin concentrates by Saint Pirsn group
companies (figures in tonnes) UK
(tOnnss treated 21.825) 1B7 (70 par cent
Jui metal). Malaysia 40. Thailand 74.
EeCBmboi^-13fl, ig and 86 respectively.
MOUNT ISA MINES—Production for

the penod January 15/Febniary 11 *

168.942 tonnes pro-
diured 10,250 tonnes; crude lead and

*75 tonnes zme -concentrates.

1978. after pnor charges lag.in
(I39.7p>.
ALVA INVESTMENT TRUST — Net

asset value "per ilia re at December 31.
1978, 195.9p (173.7p).
TANJQNG TIN DREDGING—Gulp ui of

tin concentrate* for 12 months ended
December 31, 1978, 192m tons (235m

la®. ip .
revenue - reserve (£37,839).

dividend 3.728p inekifla 5-2&P |4.75pl'.

- ANGLO AMERICAN -‘^eCUWTIBS
CORPORATION— Second fnwlm-r*No JiSe

h
onr

2JZ
h
4p ’

***« ?*’ CORPORATION— Second fntarfrw r‘"

{tekjSf
-* v,fu* PBr al

?
ar* 243 aP- lieu of hnal—2.3 d making 3.3p .f»lr

f
DBAirfow pnraem imnwr.™, «ar to January 15. 1979. : Fey. AOfd f

J?re-Ute..DioBi E3 49ft 721 .(ffiaSR^L .

T» mlaStev * rT"!? Tea El 549.377 (n.2W.»T1-- »»t •«*
. -«2S’ .

E
.
T,5®L241 value oar ah? re I381 -n (I14^p7-.

“Dividends ehnwn net pence per share and adjusted for any Intsrvenina 11 775 ton nee zinc -concentrates
scrip issue, t First figures since Joining list t The period Iasi year- cova red Copper ora tree red 361.964 tonnes pu^
18 months. duced 11.850 lonnss blister copper.

tin concentrate* for months ended (£2.103.285) after tax- C1.561.241 value mr*share IWLoi VlMTrtT.December 31, 1978, tons (235m lCT.473.537) fpr. year .1978. N*t_ asset WIGGINS TEAPE GROUP^fiuwoute
tons). Estimated average net price ' value per share SSS’io (246*30). Frnat held inn eomoanv is BAT frtdiwresVf'
received for tin. eoncentrem C3.407 per 5.4p reeking 7.4p (6 7ot. "9 STSS/ £*0^*^ »
r>im
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Ei 38.000 (031.391)- interest and divl- (ETI.OBm). Net current assets T4.1flm Riimminti M^irk to nm.‘
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS

Take-over bids and mergers
Lord Grade's Associated Communications (the parent com-

pany of ATV) is bidding nearly £l3m for Mr. Laurie Marsh's
lnicrcnrnpean Property Holdings, which runs the 81 Classic

cmenis chain which is the main profit centre of Intereuropean.,
iVrin.il takenver talks between the two took only one day" to
complete and ended with agreement from Mr. Marsh and other
shareholders representing 47.S6 per cent of the company. ' Terms
of the offer, which is being recommended by Intereuropean* are
90p in cash or 34p in cash plus a package of Associated ."A

1'

shares to the value of 85p.

Mooloya Investments has acquired a further tranche of
shares in Customable Manufacturing bringing its holding to just
over 82 per cent and is now offering to buy the outstanding
shares through the market at 24pcash. This comes sis months
after Montoya announced that its offer of 21p per. share was to
go unconditional with support from 55.8 per cent of the shares.
.\r that time, the investment company was criticised by the
City Takeover Panel for the way it went about gaining control
or Cuslumagic and was found in breach of Rule 36 of the
Takeover Code. The new offer is being recommended by the
Chairman and deputy chairman of Customagic.

Mr. Geoffrey Rose last week announced that he has sold
Ins entire interest in CreUon Holdings. Together with
Nyironies Inc., he acquired the shares in Crellnn last year but’
>;ated recently that he decided to sell because of the pressure
nf work at another of his cnmpanies-Audiotronjc Holdings.
NyIronies and Mr. Rose respectively sold 2m and }m 12 per cent
convertible preferred shares at lop each after, having acquired
them last spring at lOp each.

The Insurance Broking field which has been active of late-
with several transatlantic deals provided another piece of news
last week when Mi net Holdings, a Lloyds of London insurance
broker, announced that it is planning to merge its insurance

business interests with Corroon and Black, nnenf the tnp sis

insurance brokers
;
in the U.S. Exploratory discussions have

been taking place with a view to the two concerns sharing

the results of their worldwide businesses.

The shares of Lindsay and Williams, the Manchester-based

manufacturer of electric cable materials, snared 29 last Wednes-
day on the announcement that the company is engaged in bid
talks witlr RFDr manufacturers of marine and aircraft inflatable

equipment and aircraft recovery systems.

Undeterred by the rejection nf iis first offer for Johnson-
Richards Tiles and the subsequent move by J-RT to merge with
Armilage Shanks, Norcros reappeared on the scene, this week
with an improved bid for Johnson-Richards. The new offer

comprising one Norcros share plus 65p in cash is worth about
147p per share. London Brick has a in per cent stake in*

JobnsonTRichards and, coupled with other shareholders bringing
the total to 13 per cent, has agreed to accept the' Norcros- offer.

Moss Engineering forecast a “very substantial recovery
from last year’s position’' in a detailed defence document
rejecting the bid from GEI International which is worth just
over 79p per share.

News that GEC.5 mooted bid of 225p cash per share for
weighing machine manufacturer Averys had been referred to
the Monopolies Commission added to the uncertainty already
surrounding the situation and left Averys a weak market.

The discussions with an unnamed suitor which Brigray Group
was engaged in were terminated last week.

Company
hid for

Value of

bid per Market
share** price**

Price

before

bid

Value
of bid

fm’s**

Final

Acc’t'ce

Bidder date

Prices in penes unfrru othorwiiD indicated.

Alginate 3S5* 374 309t| 21.01 Merck 20/2
Anglo-Swlss:!!) 54

1

55 29^ 1.40 Armstrong Eq. —
Asb Spinning 110* 106 108 0.8S John Bright —
Best&May S4£S 82 - 65 ft 1.89 Crown House —

Company
bid fnr

Value nf
hid per Market
share** price**

Price
before

bid

Value
of bid

fin's**

Final

Acc't'ce

Bidder date

Prices in penes unless otherwise indicated.

Caledonian Hldgx. 1 117S3 72 12.2 London &

Chamberlain Grp. 65*5 . 62 45 797
Midland Indf. 9/4
Brown &

Caslomagir 24-5 23 *?o 0.23

Sharpe —
Mooloya —

Dartmouth In vs. J5 r 24 I9i 3.23 Harsco Corp. —
Dufay 50*5 43 38 . .3.90-. Camrex —
English Property 46- 48 36} 43.95 H'ereldhave 23/2
G. R-.Francis 68“ 67 64 1.39 Central Mfirg.

Guthrie 425* 430 345 122.1

& Trading —
Sime Darby 16/2

Intereuropea n 90*. S3 57 if 12.77 Assoc. Com-
Property
Jackson Bourne 300-5 72 76 0.44

munications —
Rossminster

End
‘

Jhnsn. Richards
-

Holdings —
Tiles 147<5S 130 109 32.2 Norcros —
Moss EnslneeriaK 79 83 72 3.64 GEI Inti. —
Wesllnghse. Brake 95t 90 62 40.5 Hwkr. Siddly. —

•All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. 1 Combined market, capitalisation. Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. •'Eased on
15/2/79. t* At suspension, it Estimated. Shares and cash.

H Based on 16/2/79. i'j Unconditional!.

Scrip Issues

Joseph Webb: One for five.

Alexanders Holdings: One for four.

Rights Issues

Donald Macphcnsnn: One for four at 67p.

Taylor Woodrow: One for four at 315p.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

doonj
Earnings* Dividends*

per share (p>

AC Cars Sept. 206 (21P1 5.6 (5.4) 0.6 (0.95)

Alexanders Illdgs- Sept. 561 (302) 1.7 (0 6 1 Silt (Nil»

.Beaumont Props. Sent. 1.124 (.1.01S> 4.5 3.87 (347)

Birmid Quaicast Oct. 4.767 (10.545) 3.5 (13.7) 4-98 (4.4B)

Glass and Metal Ocl. 914 1 1.052 > 15 6 ( 14.2 1 3.3S (3.03)

Harris Lehus Oci. 495L t'3021 22.9L( 12.31 Nil (3.27)

Howard Machnrv. Get. 2.2S0 (1.5901 2.0 (2.4) 1.12 (2.23)

Lds Pride Ouirwr. 1.009 (1,020) 8.5 (S.S) 2.16 (1.931

Dnld. Macpherson Oct. 4.000 (3.000) 23.3 (11.S) 2.94 (2.68)

Mnchstr. Ship CnI. Dec. 1.990 H.960I 23.4 (20.4) 17.38 (15.7)

Nottingham Mftg. Dec. 15,410 115.020) 21.6 (20.2) 3.62 (3.24)

Sccuricor Sept- 5,416 (4,520) 195 (18.11 355 (1.99)

Thermal .Syndcte. Oct. 1.170 (1.7001 170 (27.3) 6.0 (6.71

Bernard lVardle Dec. 1.520 ( 1.060

1

S.1 (4.6) 1.42 1 1.281

tVm. Wh litIngham Oct. 1,250 (4991 1S.2 (4 6) 2.01 (0.99)

Thomas Witter Nov. 1,873 (878) 9.7 [4.31 3.51 (3.15)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year Pre-iav prufiL Interim dividends"

Company to (£000

i

per share <pi

Ariel Industries Sept 329 (326) 0.97 (OS4»
Dale Electric Oct. 1.910 tl.HKH 1 4 il.2:)>

Dalgcty Dec. 12.2nu (lu.onoi S.04 1 6.41 )

Electronic Mrhn. 'let. 33 ( !23 iL Nil iNib
Guildhall Prop. Dec. 379 ( 297) 0.6 (0 (i)

John James Sept. 1.106 (1.H10* l :: *1 I6i

Meal Trade Supls. 135 1 1S5 * .1 35 i "..1 •

MFI Furniture Nov. 6.030 (1.710* IM* (0.991

Notion Oct 93 (6K> (1.27 (0.27

»

Press Tools Uct. 170 ( 124 i 0.72 ill 66)

Joseph Wehh Sept. •J38 1 243* il 13 (Oil 1

Reliance Knitwear Oct. 250 1 391

)

1.54 1 1.4 l

M'snnnsir. C. Pps. Oct. 70 (69 iL 0.5 mu
(Ficures in parentheses are for correspnndtnj period i

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated

•Adjusted fur ary intervening scrip issue, t

C

ompany pajs
scrip issue in place of dividend. L Loss.

Paid on deposits. Pe id. Gross. No .

IB^: deducted. Minimum deposit
£500. Minimum period 24 months.

Other rates available
Special rates lor £5.000 plus

Full particulars Irom:

RRST FAVELL FINANCE LTD.
U56 Birth field Road East
Northampton NN3 2HG
Telephone 0604 714800

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED ARE CHEAP
aigucs Uaviti HiHer in the latest issue of " EQUITY RESEARCH ** the
subscript!,., ivui.ly investment newsletter. Readers who bought silver and
nlunvmurn lututes on our advica have more than doubled their money,
but the dramatic rise in metal prices ol the last lew weeks is no temporary

f
henomenou
or details ?! free trial offer telephone 01-248 7012 or write to

EQUITY RESE4RCH {Dept. FT 17/2). Wardrobe” Chambers. .

1d6a Quern Victoria Street, London EC4V 5HD.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
lti>yal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-2S3 1101.

Index Guide ns at February 13. 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77) •

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92
Clive Fixed Interest Income llO.OOxd

ALLEN UABYEY & ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 CornhiH. London. £CSV 3PB. Tei.: 0I-433- 6314.

Index Guide as at February IS. 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.15

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio BS.00

APPOINTMENTS

Board post at

Hoover UK
Mr. Joseph R. Cutiuella has

been elected a director of
HOOVER LIMITED in the UK.
He is senior vice-president and
director of the Hoover Company.
U.S. and. president and chief
executive officer of Hoover
Worldwide Corporation.

The Secretary for Industry has
appointed Sir - Leslie Smith
as a part-time member of

the NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
BOARD for three years. Sir

Leslie is chairman >of British

Oxygen Company International.

*
Mr. Derek R. Price has been

appointed chairman of the
Mechanical Engineering Short
Term Trends Working Party,
following the transfer of the
working parly from NEDO to the-

ENGINEERING EMPLOYERS'
FEDERATION. He is managing
director of the Newall Engineer-
ing Company and of Elliott

Machine Tonis.

*

Mr. Jack Mitchell has joined
the management board of the
BRINTEX group. He will he
mainly responsible for work on

Investors
PROTECTYOURSELF

WITHGOLD
Gold, is traditionally one ofthe ultimate investments in times of

economicand political uncertainty.

The EuropeanMonetary-proposals and the success ofthe recent

yold auctions should enhance the immediate prospects for Gold.

Ourvieu-

is that Krugerrands are the most convenient and

potentially profitable way forUK. investors to own gold Krugerrands

contain exactly one ounce ofpure gold and are easily boughtand sold.

The dealing costs with Krugerrands are considerablylower than with

Unit Trust,Stocks and Shares, Property Bonds and most other

investments.

Compared with other gold coins the Krugerrand is still trading at

a low premium over its gold content.Our advertising theme last year

continuously stressed the possibility ofthe Krugerrand premium

rising from its then 5* u level.The currentpremium on the Krugerrand

is now around 15° li and in our opinion will continue to rise.

Foradvice on how to buy and sell Krugerrands and forup to the

minute dealing quotes ring our dealers on: 01-*839 7788 (.20 LinesJ.

M.L.Doxfbrd (Bullion)Ltd.,
10 St.James's Street, London SVCTA ILF.

7 .• .v-rfiA if inn*: it; awpliaKir iih the r. qufr. math ofthe Council ofThe Stock

r.., «.„• i-,ir>iiiu:c"H to anypn.«n: :u subscribeJv* ar purchase any shares.

SchlesingerGiltFund limited
i n. i irj>i»-j!i J js •! o<nijMn> v ith hmUol Imhtlity in J«r«c;r

Uii»Wtht px-itiMiin4-<i Hit Cunijwiio iJvia-j j L*iw» i^bi lo itjhS

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock’Exchange fur all the

Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of ip each of Schlesinger Gilt Fund

1 .united, issued and available to be issued, to be admitted to the Official List. On yth

February 24,277.922 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares were in issue

and the net assets of the Company totalled £5*037,878.

Particulars of the Company arc available in the Extel Statistical Service and

copies ofsuch particulars may be obtained during business hours on, any weekday

( Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 16th March, 1979

Jrum :

—

Schlesinger International

Management Limited,

41 1 ..i .Motto Street, St. Heller; Jersey.

Trevor Matthews & Carcv Limited,

Jlir.u i Ikruae, St- Peter Port, Guernsey

and

2: Broad Street, St. Heller, Jersey.

W. Greenwell Sr Co.,

Bow Kells House. Bread Street,

London LC4M 9EL
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the USSR National Exhibition.

The Secretary for Trade has
appointed Mr. Michael Honiaguc
as chairman of the ENGLISH
TOURIST BOARD to succeed Sir
Mark Henig,,who died recently.
The appointment is on a part-
time basis and is for three years
from March 1. Mr. Montague is

chairman of the Valor gas
.appliance group.

*
Mr. Raymond H. Allen, director

of manufacturing :— GEC
Machines, will become LONDON
TRANSPORTS engineering
director (buses!, a new post
created as part of a major
management reorganisation. He
will serve on the newly-created
management hoard for London's
bus services headed by the
managing director (bases). Dr.
David Quarmby.

*
. Mr. Eric Mackay and Mr.
Ronald East have become non-
executive directors of BERNARD
WARDLE AND CO. Mr. K. O.
Berry, a director and former
chairman, will not seek
re-election at the annual meeting
on April 18.

Mr. Alan Marsh is to join the
Board of TOYOTA |GB) on
March 1 in llse new past of sales
and marketing director. He was,
previously with Ley land, where

1

be was director of service and
market supply at Rover Triumph
Cars. Mr. Ray Christie, who was
finance director of Clarkson In-
ternational Tools, wii! also be-
come a member of the Board of
Toyota (GB| at the beginning of
ext month as finance and ad-
ministration director.

*
Mr. J. G. Martin has been

appointed a director of the main
Board of WILLIAM WHITTING-
HAM 1 HOLDINGS!. He has been
managing director since 1969 of
its subsidiary Colon rend,

*
Mr. Julian A I lason has joined

the Board of MICROACT, a sub-
sidiary of - Applied Computer
Techniques.

+
Mr. Sinart Henderson, assistant

managing director of Curwen
Press, is to be appointed com-
mercial director of ihe BRITISH
PRINTING INDUSTRIES FED-
ERATION. He will join the Fed-
eration at the beginning of May
and will take over administration
of the trade association activities
from Mr. Eric Dixon, deputy
director and secretary, who is to
retire at the end of .Tune.

Mr. S. J. Hyde, formerly man-
aging director. has been
appointed chairman of BUOY-
ANT UPHOLSTERY. Mr. F. E. J.
Lewis and Mr. J. R. Lloyd have
become joint managing directors.

*
Mr. G. I. Early King, who be-

came
. a director of the SAVOY

HOTEL in 1962 and has been
vice-chairman since .1977, has re-
tired from the Board. He has
been succeeded as vice-chairman
by Mr. G. B. Potts, who joined
the Savoy staff in 1946 and was
appointed to the Board in 1963.

f
Mr. T. 3fL Bees has been

appointed secretarr of GAL-
BRAITH WRIGHTSOX.

*
Mr. Christopher McDouall has

been appointed group managing
director of the NEVE GROUP.

Directors make
award to student
A GOLD sovereign was last

night presented by Mr. Stuart
Watson, executive director of
the Institute of Directors, to

Hr. Per Aas, who is the 35.000th
student to visit Britain under
the institute's gmup visit

scheme. The award was made
at the institute’s London head-
quarter?.

Mr. Aas i? a final year student
of naval architecture and marine
engineering at Bergen Engin-
eering College. Since 1964
more than l.fiOO companies and
institutions have supported the
scheme to give foreign students

Afine performerfromTyndall

ExtraIncome
GrowthUnits
Estimated Current

Gross Yield (15.2. 79}

Capital Growth-ofdistribution
units sinei: launch in February 1976

10 -56% 64.4%
This unit trust in The Tyndall Group aims to produce a
high and increasingincome coupled with capital growth by
investing mainly in equities. The 64.4% rise in the offerprice

ofthedistributionunits since the launch compares with

13.8% for the F.T. Ordinary Indexfor the same period.

• Investors in this trust havefared much better than
theywould havedone in any fixed interest investment.

Remember that the price ofunits and the income from,

themcan go down as well as up.

You should regard yourinvestmentas longterm.

Importantdetails

direct experience
industry.

of British

Lok*. » Inch are deab In da3y, «in be
allocated 31 Ihe pfferprice prewrifinte

wlmjanrampleiadapplication

ncchxtL The offer price ofdUmburinn
mow on Ifth February w?two, 41.(p.

Unitpriea nod yiddvan quoted in mo«
sari-Tuial daily pg—apapert. Tbr minimum
Investment is £500.

To Invot, fill In the enupon or talk to

yonr fimmdal Mhriacr. AppBcationa will be
acknowledgedsad your ccrtlficue tent
within i?dsfL

Ifyou xvtfhi w sell jour unit*. -JjeMnupat

will pir.‘ha»i ihetn M ihcbid price on any
dealing At.-. P/jmnrr will rurrnalh benude
wnhm -cien Jay-, ofthe iccdpt of jour
renounced crrunealE.

Di<rribuuoiHirr:hfrnai ihr bwic rat- are

made met a >ear in June and Do. rat'd
Irnwfor- ikw trill receive thdr fire! distnbutton

in Jane
An imtul rnanapanail charge nf5%h

iikdudeJ in the huvins pricenfthe uniu. A talT
track-chaiRcm 1 loot l

3^ plus.VAT <H the
Field i'deduct cdtn'm ihe income.

The R.-ral Rmfc rf tauljnd Limned illite
.

Tru-Jre and hi-JJ . all rhe "I runs t cash and
irvennusitrin the unnhiJJer-' behalf.

APPLICATIONFOR UNITS
To: The Tyndall Group. IS Conynge Road, Bristol BS99 7UA.

TtirjJkve. t.'.'.'rj-// iJtttuttruHc. 'irlilS,

I encloseE fnr mve-uneni in dt-irihor-.n ur.m «fthe

1 endon Wall Extra Income Growth Trust at the
offer pTveniliRs<ei lire Ja> .’-u rceen-e ihi; appLcjnor. '.luvrnum lr.--mimi: j.'5-V. Qicjus
wiiHcid be nude pa—JC*ie i>> ine Gxnmi.uvn cS !:^o a p>: :cCi*grjseJ dc.-cu,

lfacannulatiop mat:, arc required. -nlcme liefc here |~j

Sunmiie .'Mr.Mb. Miwvtttlei

ChriMian M*n« in full.-

Full address

*/c1- j- .+* I.v --ict rc.-j. . .
•«. c,-.. < Vk', ' S. .{. V i t.;,-. • ,-jki: / jhiwt

..."i.Tirf unn.ivv •».' j-e J.T rj. t ' e //r.Ti,-i.v.

SreuMure •

.' :nr.-lfli6 te-ir tij-i '•> T-rr/ r, . . .' .

OS rr n«: jiaiJirk t.> tnr R-pi bi:c i.-.^-J.

i
FTrnr>EiG.n

ATyndall GroupUnitTrust
Member u Uni: T'-e.iA: o.i-wc

imnsimr
ftr Rwtor/aiareMtePS

Pre-tax profit

Less Corporation Tax

Remainder available

for distribution to you

£100,009

52,000

48,ODD

45,567Less Personal Tax<t>' 38%

Net amount available for you £1,433

CONCLUSION:
Of every £100,009 of profit earned, only

£1,433- iessthanH-% - Is available for

yoUrtfre owners of the business, tospend.

IT DOESN'T HAVE TO BE THAT WAY!
If you'd like a dramatic change, why not contact us?

And if your financial year end is imminent, please huny.

Telephone us and ask for The Senior Consu Itant

London: 01-235 8000

Manchester: 061-833 0671

Birmingham: 021-454 4348Lowndes
Bevington Lowndes Limited, 5 West Halkin Street, London SW1

Gartmore Commodity
ShareUnits-realvalue

in aninflationaryworld
* When prices are rising fast, even' sa\-er has a major "

problem. How can the real purchasing power of savings be
maintxuned, let alone increased?

This could be a good time to consider an investment in

commodity shares. The broad trend in commodity prices

lias nearly alu ays beenupwards in step withrates ofworld

inflation.

But by investingin Gartmore Commodity Share Units,
you get the added benefit ofprofessional management in this

highly specialised share sector. The Trust aims to proride
long-term growth through investment in commodity shares.

Since launch in September 1976, the offer price of

Commodity Share L-nits has increased by 56.6% compared
with a rise in the cost-of-livingover thesame period of

27.1 "n and a rise in the Financial Times Ordinary Share
Index of38.s"0.

Remember the price of units and the income fromdiem
can godown as well as up. You should regardyour
investment as a long-term one.

You caninvot anyamount over£aoo.- Simply fill in die

coupon and send it to Gartmore Fund ^ lanngers Limited,

with your cheque, or consult yourprofessional adviser.
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FBI in die coupon and send it now. To: Gartmore Fund Managers
Ltd. 2 SL Mary Axe, London EC3A &BP. nmL
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MANAGE YOUR OWN
For a start, you might well do it better than the

“experts.” And in any case, you care more about yonr

own affairs than anyone else does.

In today’s fast-moving markets, only sound common
sense, hacked up by in-depih research, will win through.

And that's exactly where the FLEET STREET LETTER,
Britain's oldest newsletter, car. help you.

Gone are ihe days when a “sound portfolio " of shares
could just be huusht and forgotten. 1974 proved ihat.

Today’s investor has 10 he alert. Buying tomorrow’s
favourites at today's prices. And. or course, remembering
when to sell them. Before the next ” 1974.” That's why

. the FLEET STREET LETTER. Britain's oldest newsletter,

emphasises the importance of knowing when in sell.

The only way to he sure the FLEET STREET LETTER is

right- for you i$ to see a copy and judge for yourself Sn,
Just complete and return the attached coupon and we
will send you a FREE COPY. Plus a detailed analysis of
FSL's latest idea, a company which most other Investors
have not yet discovered.
P.S. FSL has been recommending selective share sales
for some time now, and expects to recommend farther
extensive sales laicr in Ihc year—make sure you are "on
board " before then, it could save you a fortune!

IIBaililBIMMMlllWIBnaBIgUBBBBBIBBimiWuw .

1 . To; FLEET STREET LETTER
3 Fleet Street, London EC4V 1AL'

Name

I Address

B
Please send me a FREE copy of F.S.L.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. drifts in light volume
NEW YORK

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

,
S2.60 lo ««»?%)

Effective S2.0032 4G|% (451°^)

|

STOCKS DRIFTED in ii?nt irad-

i
ing on Wall Street yesterday.

!
when there was little incentive

and factional fighting in Iran re-

mained depressants.

The Stock Market paid little

attention to news through the

day. trading within a very nar-
row range. There were predie-

A olive Occidental Petroleum
rose $5 to S19J. A Federal judae
said it does nnt have to pay legal

Tecs and costs incurred hy Mead
Corp in blocking a takeover bid.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

next weekend's National Referen-
dum on Nuclear Power con-
tinuing to inhibit business, while
.stable dollar underpinned
market.

AbbOlt L3D5 . . 21
am Internationa: IB*
Adobe Oil A Gas. 21 -i

Aetna Lrfa £ Ca.. AC
Aj i products- . 25i;

Corning Glass.. - 5*
! CPC Int mationa 50%
i
Crane Natl. .. 30

I
Crocker
Grown Zeilerb'ft. 33 >*

'< Cummins Engine 35b
i

Curtiss Wright.... l**g

Johns Manvilla, i 23
Johnson Johnson; 71
Johnson Control.' 28; i

I Ravi on
Reynolds Metals. 35 j

:
Reynolds R.J. 5b'2donnwn uoinroi. 4o-i

, | uT.. .... ot
Joy Manufacture, 30% I 30 ; S?!.t21

l
!!ES

n
‘ S,

K. Mar Corp. ... 24
|

Rockwell inter . 37

Kaiser Afamlni'nir 19 !
Rohm ft Haas... 36

Kaiser Industries! 23a . 2%
I Royal Dutch. - £3

Woolworth
Wy|» ....
XCfOK

20U 2n
4% 4-q

56% 3b%
14s* 141,
II N 13 ,»

Alcan Aluminium 36%

Kaiser Industries!
Kaiser Steel ... .

:

1 nurii UICIV iirts lime locenuve . .„.,i j ..*.**, fniim.- » h,. ' ' "‘"I xiiucA itivieasru u.ji tu

to buy or SOU with . Ion; holid.y S«’J? *S! •»««* • ™e of 3.07 ou
weekend cnming—Monday being

I Washington's Birthday.

! The Dow Jones Industrial

Average shed 2.08 to 827.01,
l reducing its rise on the week to
• 4.68. The NYSE All Common
Index, at $55.37. eased one cent
on the day but was still up 50
cents on the week, while gains
led losses by 696 to 60S. Trading
volume further decreased 1.51m
shares to 21.11m.

Traders focused attention on
Energy-related issues.

Worries about rising oil prices

Qatar in raising- premiums on u'"' * “

light crude oil.

There was also a report, later -Movements were

denied, that OPEC Oil Ministers *
ii-miiH nioi'i in March tn Hici-iicc josterdaj, when the Toronto

• :n—4 lhMt anri
V-

Iffpria
THE AMERICAN SE Market GERMANY - Slightly firmer

VbIhc Index increased 0.57 to after weakness in initial trading.
13.15. making a rise of 3.07 on Motors steady to firmer, fnsur-

week. ances mixed. Among Chemicals,

CANADA — Movements were
**eSu ian s^ed DM4.50.

FRIDAY’S ACTIYE STOCKS
Change

Storii Closing on
iradod price day

OcridPntal Pr* 315 son 19’« —
Am Home Ptnd. 2 27>. -T- »
Plir'rr 2Z3 900 31 J-

fi
E<«or, 212,900 50*« -i-

Nalco Chemical 210.J00 32 4- n:.

Bnr,nn . .. igj.BOO BPT; — 3
“

Mnrm:ll.in .. .. 174 900 12’y -t- Tw
Garrtnar-D?n. 158.400 — •»

UAL . . 152 800 2J’« —
Ashland Oil ... 151.900 38

would meet io March jo discuss

the impact of Iran, on World
Energy, and the U.S. began air-

lifting Americans from Iran.

Mexican President Lopez
Portillo said ihe U.S. and Mexico
agreed to reopen talks on prin-

cipals governing sales of oil and
natural gas to the U.S.

Early in the day the Commerce
Department said U.S. January
Personal Income rose just 0.4

per cent after a 1.2 per cent rise

in December. Laier it said Jan-
uary Housling Start-; fell lfl.7

per cent—severe winter weather
was ihp main culprit

In the Energy field, active

Exxon picked up SI to S50j.
Mobil SJ in $71. Superior Oil S4j
to .4:139. Halliburton Sj to 464}.
Eastern Gas and Fuel SJ in SIS’

and Continental 01! to S31J.

World c°mP“ite Index rose 1.9 to

m air-
1

-3&14-

n. The Oil and Gas Index moved
Tone? UP 111 10 2,004.0 and Papers

tyirn firtned 010 1° 15610- Metals
and Minerals lost 3.3 to U40.8.

it"ami Golds dipped 4.2 to 1.593.4.
u ana

utilities eased 0.68 tn 200.08 and
Banks sbed 0.41 to 310.S6.

HONG KONG—Weaker in
small volume, with Hang Seng
Index down 7.71 to 531.24. Senti-
ment depressed by expectations
of a deflationary Hong Korig
Budget later this month.

PARIS—Barely steady in
moderate turnover. Sentiment
unsettled by fears Algeria and
Nigeria may follow light crude

BRUSSELS—Mixed in quiet
Hading.
UK, Dutch and German stocks

little changed, U.S. and French
mixed. Gold Mines steady.

AMSTERDAM—Mixed in very
quiet trading.

State Loans steady to lower.

MILAN—-Easier with operators
awaiting domestic political deve-
lopments, while unresolved
problems In Iran further
depressing factor.

Bonds narrowly mixed in quiet
trading.

Alcoa 52
Allsg. Ludium.. . 16-;

Allegheny Power 16
Allied Chemical.. 29*
Allied Stores 21';
Allis Ciuimerc. . 50 .a

AMAX 50'-;

Amerada Hess. . 2B :s

Amer. Airlines,.. ' If-i
Amor. Brands.. 49%

52* Dana
16»- I Dart industries.
I6i;

|
Deere

ZB'-i i Dal Monte-. ..

21% [Deltona
31 la .Dontspfy int. .

SO Detroit Edison.

Kane b Services..! 15 m

I
Diamond Shntrk 20 %

Amer. Broade'st 36ts
Amor. Can. .. .

Amer. Cyanarmd 25

JOHANNESBURG—Gold .shares
were mixed. Mining Financials
firmer in quiet Hade.
AUSTRALIA—Markets higher,

led by BHP on its 12.3 per cent
rise in interim earnings. Leading

price rise announced by Abu. Mines firm in response to rise
Dhabi and Qatar. in Metal prices on London Metal
SWITZERLAND — Lower with Exchange.

Amer. Oist. Tel 24
Amer. Elect. Paw 21%
Amer. Express. 29-;
Amer.Homo Prod 27%
.Amer. Medical.. - 28
Amer. Motors.. . 5%
Amer. Nat- Res . 57%
Amer. Standard- . 43
Amer. stores 41%
Amer-T0I.& Tel- 64
Ametek. Si’s
AMF - 16%
AMP 313*
Amp ex - 15%
Anchor Mocking. Z8%
Anhauser Busch.' 25%
Arm co 20
A.S.A. 25
AsameraOii - 16 "r

Asarco 19%
Ashland Oil 38
Atl. Richfield 59:;
Auto Data Pro. 29 -

AVC Bn
Avon 20
Avon Products 47!;
Balt. Gas Elect . 25:;
Bangor Punta. .. 20 l?

Bank America. 247;

j

Dictaphone
Digital Equip ..

Disney -Wait- ...

Dover Corp’n ..

Dow Chemical
Drava
Dresser
Dupont .

Kay ...I 14%
Kennecott.! !

34 la

Kerr McGee..—.
-

..; 51k
Kidde Walter .-. M™
Kimberley Ctarid 45%
(toppers -..1 18^
Kraft . 47ii
Kroger Co 57:*
Leaseway Trans. 22U
Levi Straus*.--.- 43'r
Libby Ow. Ford, 1 24%

47% i 47%
577.; : 36-a
22 U : 22
42'r ; *1;4

247a i 35

‘.Eagle Pitcher...
Si *

I East Airlines... .

1321k 133

bggetfGreup....: 59
Lilly fEIij 51';

iRTE J*
15 * f*08* TOSIS

iS."
1

Ryder System- 23 *.

‘rf1 Safeway Stores- 4i:n
)“ :* St Joe Minerals. 2B>.:

5fr: St. Regis Paper 30
Santa Fa inde - - 33 u

iSr
j
Saul invest .

• J;*
ll

1
.* Saxon inde 9»i

SX'
4 Schiltz Brewing.-' n*

Schiumberger. too

SCM - - J5‘«33 Scott Paper.
Scovil Mrg

39 ScudderDuoCap B'8

23U
j Zapata 14.^ I4i.

37'; Zenith Radio 13 J,
. 13,,

36V ru.B Treaa.4t'.B0 ift&it. i95*.-
R . j

USTioas4t%75 Si '78Sr
’

U.S. W-day bills' 9 .jo\

CANADA
< Abitibt Paper

.

[
Agnico Eagle...

i Alcan Aluminium 43ij

I Eastman Kodak. 60
1

a

Eaton 36

E-G. *G : 28
El Paso Nat Gas. : lB^s

Litton Industries 20a*
Lockh'ed Alrcnt 2Q-'i
Lone Star ind'sts 23
Long Isi'nd Ltd .. 173;

Louisiana Land.. 25
LUbriZO... 455a
Lucky Store*-... ' 14tb
MacMillan 1212

Eltra 29.
Emerson Electric 34
EmeryAirFrcighl' isij

Em hart - ' 35is

i

S iKrr**
23i; r- 'v - '

MaeyR.H 33 k
Mtts. Hanover ... 31?«
Mapco.:.-. 50k
Marathon Oil . -... 59k
Marine Midland. 15

U

25-9 !
En9elh*«l •• • =-*'ii

f? ! 2SSe
Marshall Field

Sea container...
Seagram
Searie -G-D.i

Sura Roebuck
SEDCO
Shell Oil -

Shell Transport*
Signal-
Signode Corp
Simplicity Pat .

Singer
Smith Inter..
Smith Kline . •

Solitron
Southdown ..

I AJpoma Stool . .. 27*1

Asbufcnu.. *401;
Bank of Mont res 25k
Bank NovaScotin &»>
Baslo Reiourcea. 7 2&
Bell Telephone 63k
Bow valley, ind . 25’i

BP Canada-
Brtxtn,..
Brmco
Calgary Power

,

Camflo Mines...

Canada Cement :

Canada nw Lan.
CAn.imp.aK.Com 28k

I Canada Kiduat.--
[Can. Paofra - ••

ZUy 121 1;

Con. Paeific mv.. 35k
Can. Super Oil.. 91k
Carling O'Keefe. 5 00
Cauiar Asbestos rSl

Ethyl 25
Exxon.. SOI)
FairclilldCamera. 29k
Fed.Dept. Storoa 32k
Firestone Tire . .I3is

May Dept Stores 24k Southern Cal. Ed. 2Tk

,
Fst. Nat Boston . 26k
Flexi Van
Flintkote
Florida Power
Fluor

MCA ; 4Sk
McDermott 20 k
McDonnell Doug- 30Js
McGraw Hill 2B-W.

Memorex 35 k
Merck 66
Merrill Lynch '16k
Mesa Petroleum. 38
MGM 22

Southern Co. • 13k
Southam Nat Ro* 55m
Southern Pacific ZB >t

Southern Railw'y 50k

[

Chieftain
I
Comipco 3BaR. Ui|

|
Cons. Bathurst IZki 12 j

j

Ccnsumor Gas 18-5 IB^
Coseka Resoureo 6k bs.
Goetam 13-k lJi a

Daon Dovol . - 19V. 10.^

Denison Mine. . 82:; 83k
Dome Mine 1DZ>; 102- -

Dome Petroleum 117,;. 114k
Dominion Bridge. 30k tSOU
Dom tar 25k 25*.*

Dupont 17 - 3-7.1*

Falcon'ge Nickoi 38ij 5?'j
Ford Motor Can., t 68m eat*

Bankers Tr. N.Y. 33';

Indices N.V.S.E. ALL COMMON Rites and Falls
Feb. 16 Feb. 15 Feb. 14

Barber Oil. 26k
Baxter Travenol. 36k
Beatrice Food. . 22»

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb.-
16 15 14 13

Bect'n Dick'neon 33ii

55.57 65.3855.42 55.46 60.3B 4B37

Feb. Fob*
16 15

Fab. Feb. Feb. Feb-
14 13 13 9

SinceCom pll'tn

* High • Low

Issues Traded 1,778 1,840 1,842
Rises 6B6 690 699
Falls :.. - 608

, 803 696
Unchanged ...

,

468 447 445
New Highs ... 12 25
New Lows — 11 14

Bell & HoweM..

.

Bendix
Benguet Cons 'B

Sal; F-M.C 23i;
iii. Ford Motor 41k
27*? Foremast Mck.- -19

Foxboro 31k
nn,, Franklin Mint.. . 7ig

a Freepost Miners. 37k
33k

j Fruehauf 28 k
15k Fuqua Inds 97a

MGM 22 ie

Minn Ming &Mtg 68

k

Mobil Corpn 71
Monsanto 48 k
Morgan J. P 45
Motorola 56k

Southland 26>»

S'w t Bansharoa. 24;*
Sperry Hutch - . 15*-:

Sperry Rand 4?>h
Squibb 33k
Standard Brand. 24 >t

Std.Oll California 45frs

Std. Oil Indiana.. 54 k
Std. Oil Ohio. . - 49 *«

Mjrphy Oil... 44 I
Stan rr Chemical. 40 k

Nabisco 24
Nalco Chemicals 52
National Can ia-e

M0HTEEAL

• IndUStr lS 827.01 829.09 822. 79 360.21 924.64 822.55 9D7.74 742.12
.

'
.C.-F, *2*3.

H'msB nds 89. 10 8S.2B 35.21 85.20 85.59 85.58 90.88 84.09 .

• <1 l.J%; i!5 l.lfll

Transport- 211.77 312.02 215.62 212.50 209.29207.73 251.43 189.31
.

1051.70 41,23
itl.-l.'ia* |2/7,52|

Feb. Feb.
14 15

utilities.. - 104. JB 104.09 I04.DS 103.72 103.38103.21 1 10.98

Trading vol •

OOO’si 21,110 22,820 27,580 26,520 20,630 24,569

279.88 12.23
.7,2,1591 177521
183.32 TO. 88 -

i20.'4;69i <22, 4,42/

Industrial
Combined

252.45 232.08 232.22 231.59 252.45 ll££;79i
255.10 235.05 2B.17 254.8 1 287.03 (S3M;T9i

152.80 .If ?
170.82 >» !,

Boeing
Boise Cascade .

Borden
Borg Warner; .

Sranuff fnt
Brascan ‘H
Bristol Myers....

TORONTO Composite 1383.4 1381.5 I58B.8 1577.8. 1385.4 1 16/21 is
p

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

285.7 282.8 i 279.8 28 1

J

507.9 - 508.8 ! 303.2 508.9.
250J (7(2/701

509,9 (13/Z/79>

186.0 .20.*.

194.9 .13 S>

Brunswick 13>i
Bu cyrus Erie .... 19
Bulova Watch- 9k
Burlington Nthn. 59 k
Burrough . .. 66k

• Day's high B23.S4 low 851.69

Ind. dlv. yield %
Year ago rapprox

197c-9 197J-9

Hi^ti Ijuv

‘Feh.
; Pre. ;'l37t-3 IF?--

3

16 ; rmu
j

High I/in
Cana- Randolph . 10*3

3>; S'i G.A.F 12% 121?
22 N 22'; Gannett 40 39%
18*; 18% Gelco 25% 25%
68! a 68!; Gen. Amer. In 0‘: 9%
31k 31 G.A.T.X 26% 24 in

25% 25% Gen. Cable ...— 16 16%
2fli- 28 Gen.Dynamic: 80 80
llu 11% Gen. Electrics 46% 46:«
16 15I3 Gen. Foods

.

34% 44 ly

34iA 34% General Mills 26% 26%
!9'a 19!it General Motai 55 54. r

17t; 17*i Gan. Pub Util 17% 17m
15% 13is Gen. Signal 26 Z6s 3

19 19=4 Gen. Tel. Elect- 28%
Bit fi-i B Gen. Tire. ....... 25% 35..-

59 .g 40 Genasco 4% 4%
66% 65% Georgia Pacifl 28% 2B.;
351+ 33% Geosource 28*s 29 te

21 21% Getty Oil 38% 38%

STANDARD AND POORS

Feb. Feb.
16 IS

1978-79 iSIneeC'mpil't'n

{Composite

110.00 110.08 110.22 110.36 108.50 109.10 118.71

>12.91

98.67 38.73 98.87 98.95 93.20 97.67 >106 .9693.20 97,67 1 106.99*

,12 9,

134.84 3.53

>ll'l,'75i i50/fi,32i
126.85 . 4.40

(6.3) ill.T-doi ,)

;
Feb. 14 Feb. 7 Jan. 32 Year ago 'approx'.

Ind dlv. yields • 5.07 5.16 4.99 ,; 5.33

Ind- P.'E Ratio 8.98 8.80 9.05 8.57

Long Gov. Bond Yield 8.98 B.96 • 8.84 8.26

Australiai^ , 576.96 573.07 38f'.4fi 411.19

.E/2*T9 (1,5)

Belgium rl 104. Dll 104^50 1C6-55 90.45

Danmartr* 03.29 95.36 ' H3_ao 6SL03
(14.5) ,

(50;10)

France <tti 71.4 71.5 bo.O 47J6
(4. Id i ,5(2)

Germany^:} 793.9 792o 963.8 759.4

(19(10) (17.6)

Holland (<{, 82.1 ' 62.0 93.1 76.0
11/91 . >4,4t

Hone ZonR 531.24 E5e.« 7o7.70 353.4

i". i4.Si 1 13,4

1

IirIy ij’i 73.01 72^9 £2^a 30.46

(8Mi 'lU'li

Japan in' 452.92 450.33 462JT 564 .J*

<51 *1. (3 -iwh
Sm/raponiiCi 355.22 53a.i>2 4l4.ru Sot.3 •

»c/9i >9'li

Spain idi 97.98 Z00J22 100J7 35.^
„ . I

;
14(2/73 1 1’ I 79,

Sweden «> 587.42 286.86
.
MXb.u0 to.14

_ . ,.i . . I
|4,3| i5.1,

Switzerldi') 518A s 3iaj ; 523.7 aoi>
! ;

1 1.14,2, ,
-26 9:

Carrier & Gener 113]
Gillette
Goodrich B. F...

Nat Distillers.. . 19 k
Nat. Service Ind- 16
National SteeL 31k
Natomaa .— 48
NCR.. 64k
New England E.. 22 k
New England Te 55k
Niagara Mohawk 14.-J
Niagara Share.... lOi>
N. L. industries... 21k
Norfolk & West 1

n £5k
North Nat. Gas •• 37 k
Nthn. States Pwr 24';
Nthwest Airliner 85k
Nthw'st Bancorp 24k
Norton Brmon- ISSg
Occident' I Patrol 19k
Ogllvy Mather.... 21k
Ohio Edison 16k
dm.. lBk

j
storting Drug ,

Studebaker.. ..

Sun Co-
Sundatrand...

.

Syntax
Technicolor.

.

Tektronix.
Teledyne
Telex

Genstar 38 K

GiantYeH'wknire ' 12
GuirOilof Canada 40k
HnwkerStd. Can. 10
Holllngar ..

'. 42k
Home Oil A . . . 47k

I Hudson Bay Mng. 23u»
1 Hudson Bay..

Teneco 30
I Hudson Qil A Gas 64

j
Teaora Potr'leum

I Texaco
Texasgulf .-- . ..

ImasccuCom.Stk/ 38k
12" 1 tiw *

Imperial Oil-

,

Inco.

Texas Eastern. .. 39 k

Carter Hawley I Goodyear Tire.— 16k
Caterpillar Tract 59 k
CBS . 52k
Celanese Corpn. 41k
Central A S.W.. ..' 15Jg

Certainteed- . . I7ig

Gennanyt::; 793.8

Holland <**> 82.1

Hong Xon^ 531.24 E56.9

Indices and base dates fall base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1 .000; the . lest named
based on 1975). f Excluding bonds.
t 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary, n Belgian SE
2-/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
It Paris Bourse 1861. ft Commerzbank
Dec. 1953. SS Amsterdam Industrial
1970. 19 Hang Sang Bank 31 *7.-M

Banca Comma rcialn itsliena 1972.
a Tokyo Flaw SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Times 1966. c Closed, cf Madrid SE
30(12/77. e Stock holm 'Indust rial 1/1/58.
I Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

Ch'se Manhattan

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,900
A prize of £5 taill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crosstcord in the top left-hand comer of
fhc envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street, Loudon. LC4P 4BY. Winners and solution mill b'c giceu
next Saturday.

Ruling on copyright

hits film makers

Cheiebugh Pond 22k
Chassle System.. 27ft;

Chicago Bridge .. 47
Cftryiler 9Jq

Cine. Milacron. .. 32
Citicorp 23 'f

CitiesService— .
554;

City Investing.. . 155g
Cleveland Cliff .. 29
CocaCo la 43k
Colgate Palm .. .. 17 i3
Collins Aikman ... 9

Columbia Gas.. 26k
Columbia Piet. . 21
Com.lnsCo-ofAm 16k
Combustion Eng. 34k
Combustion Eg. 104
C'M'wth Edison- 266a
Comm. Satellite 41k
ComputerScienc. Ilk
Conn Life Ins. 36ij
Conroe 14

15% 155a
17lg 17%
1B% 18
21% 21%
2378 29
37% 38%
22*8 23
27/; 27%
47 48
9*. 10

33 31%
23% 231;
55% 54%
15% 15%
29 2Bj?
43% 43%
1713 17%
9 9

26% : 25%
31% ; 21%

5g;» Gould ' 27
32 Grace W.R • 26k
41 Grt-AtlanPacTea 7
15S 3

GrL North Iron-.' 25k

Ja l Gulf at Western-. 14k
Gulf Oil 23 Yg

ii

*

Halliburton 63k
Hanna Mining—' 34ie

„ 4 Kamischfeger....; 13k
P7=. Harris Corpn 27k
Si

16 Heinz H.J : 40k

Owens Illinois..

.

Pan Pwr. & Ltg
Pan Am World Air-

Heubiein 29k

Hewlett Packard B6k

Peabody Inti. 22?a
PennPw.&L. 20k
Penney J. C- 31k
Penn watt 32 k
Pennzoil 33 i 2

Peoples Drug 10 3

Peoples G&s- 33 1?

PepsiCo 24
1 a

2153 22
267* 26%
19% 19v
24% 24*i
20% 20%
20»a 20%
6% 6%
26% 26%
22ia 22
20% 3058
31% 31%
32% 32%
33i; 33%
10% 1078

Texas Inst'nr. .. 80*-a
Texas Oil & Gas.. 35
Texas Utilities.... 19k
Times Irtds 40
Times Mirror 30k
Timken 52{*
Trans . . . 18k
Tran. America. .. 16k
Tnuisco. 24jb
Tran, Union 30
Tran way Intrn.. BOH
TWCorp 16Je
TYavaars.. ^ .... 3Sk
Tri-Continental . 17Je

IndaL - 1. 34- ?i -ft.- ....

Inland Nat. Gas- ills r Un
Int'p.v. Pipe Line 17k ;• I7i|

Kaiser Resource/ 18 " IBk
Laurj Fin. Corp.. rlOk j TOk.
Lobtaw Coni. 'B' 4.50 - 4.60 -

McMIfln Blood T. aaj* ' 22k
Marks & Spencer 8k Bij..

MasseyFerguson Hk
8k - Bt}.
Hie i Wk'

McIntyre " 30 :'30ly.'7-

Moore Corpn . 34 >1 _ . 34J^

:

Mountain State R 3.60 - 3.65
Norands Mine.- -.40^' 41~-
Noroon Energy . 17k Trie-
N Ui. Telecom 44k

.
43 k-

Num3c0tlAGaa 29 yb ' 22k
OakwoodPetro p 4 95 • 4.85
PacificCoppor M 1.65 1 . 1;I2 -

Pacific Patrol 'm • 64k ; 847a',
•'

Pan CanPetrol'm- 43k -44 • ,
Patino. 1. tZl t20k

For Peoples Dodl S.—see
Marks & Spencer.

Place GatAOil- 2.60 SL3B-
Plaesr Develop’ t 26?j 27
Power C'ponWn. 25k 25 -

QusbeoSturgeon 1.66 1.69
Ranger Oil IB 18k-
Reed Stan house- 87j ,- 2>s .

Rio Algpm 37 371a '

Royal Hk. of Can. 40 40’» •

Royal Trustco 14;^ 15

Triton OU & Gas.
TRW
20th CenturyFox 35k
U.AJ
UARCO.
UGI:
Unilever 42n«

Holiday Inns. .... 15k
Homestake 35ie
Honeywell 6&k
Hoover 1 10k
Hosp-Corp. Amer 28
Houston Nat.Gas 26k

Unilever NV 61k
Union Bancorp.. 28 k
Union Carbide. . 35k
UnloflCommerce 8n
Union Oil Calif.... 59k
Union Pacific-.:. 56k

Hunt iPh.Ai Chra 15/
|

14ae
Hutton (E.F.
I.C. Indust rl 1

INA

Perkin Elmer.. . 28k
Pfizer 31
Phelps Dodge . .. 37
Philadelphia Ele.. 17k
Philip Morris 667g
Phillips Petro'm. 33Js
Pilsbury... 33JU
Pitnay-Bowes 247a

Uniroyal . .. 7i»
United Brands. .. g^
US Bancorp- ’ 2Bi->

US Gypsum.- 29k
US Shoe ...... .... 21
US Steal. 24
UtclTechnologiBs 36*1
UV Industries

,

32 is

Ingersoll Rand ... 49k
Inland Steel I 35k "35 Plessey Lid ADR. 20k

Virginia Elect-...! 14k 1 14k

Insilco j 12k

Can. Edison NY- 24k

Vonie FILM MAKERS cannot prevent

, unlicensed publication of still
AOateSS ti-Am ainnlaphotos reproduced from single

frames of a film. Deputy Judge
Mervyn Davies ruled in the
High Court yesterday.

In a judgment which could

tion of the magazine and poster.
Dismissing the claim wth

costs, the judge
,
said the BPC

obtained the photographs, which
the film makers had issued as
publicity material, from the
BBC and a photographic agency,

Consol Foods- . ?3*i
Consol Nat- Gas-. 38k
ConsumerPower 22k
Continental Corp 269b
Continental Oil 317s
Continental Tele 15k
Control Data -

Cooper Indus 50

Polaroid 49»a
IBM 306.5 308.25 Potamao Elec.... 14
Itnl. Flavour -223a 227a PPG Industries 27
inti. Harvester... 38ss

;

38 Procter Gamble B2k
InU. Min & Cham 41Jg 41k Pub. Ter. Elect .. 82Ja
inti. Multifoods., less ' 18k Pullman 52k
Inco lak l8oa Purex I5sa
Inti. Paper 42k 42k Quaker Oats 24
Inti. Raetifler..... Ilk 10k Rapid American. 15k
Inti. Tel ft Tel 27 28 Ratheon 43k
Iowa Beef 43k 42 RCA 26a»
IU International. 10&a 1 10k Republic Steel..

; 256$
Jim Walter 27 26k Resorts inti—;<> 37

v

6

Wagraen 1 26M
Wallace-Murray 21k
Wamer-Commn- «5
Warner- Lambert 24

PPG Industries 27
Procter Gamble 82 to

Pub. Ter. Elect .. 82%
Pullman. 323;
Purex 15%
Quaker Oats 24
Rapid American.

.
l&k

Ratheon...., 45k
RCA 26%
Republic Steel..

; 25%

32k i 32k
15% ! 15k

Wells-Fargo
Weston Bancert

.

Western N.Amer.-

Weyerhaeuser.
Whirlpool ....

Resorts Inti—
I William Co.

38% 1 Wisconsin Elect- 26 k

291; 39%
37 265,
24% 34%
25% 25%
177j 17
175; 17%

38% 29
17% 17%
ZO 19%
1B% 18%
26% 36

Sceptre Ren urea' 9%
Seagram 36
Shell Canada ' 17
Sherrrtt G. Mines 9k
Simpson' 2.45
Steel of Canada.. 28k
Steep Rock lron. i3.9S
Tack Corpn. B'.. 12k
Texaco Canada.. 51k
Toronto Dcm.Bk. 217b
TransCanPipoLn 16k
Trans Mount Opt 9k
Trizeo ;l7i?
Union Gas-.. 10k
UntdSiacoe Mnes 9k
Walker Hiram.. .- 4J%
Wast CoastTrans' 12k
Weston iOeo.)M...; 23

9k-
-35 k
. 17k.
:• 9k •

: 2.40 •-*

28 t.

3 90'
12<<
SO -

23 ..

18% -

9% I

'ink !

10k
,

10k
4l.»
12k
23

L: .

t Bid. tAsked. (Traded;
B New suxk.

GERMANY AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM
have serious consequences for Syndication/ International.

the film industry, he said that He rejected the film makers'

Price + or - Div. :YId.
DM. • — ! a :*

Price :+ or
j
Div. YW.

Fra. - If™. %
such reproductions were not argument 'that under copyright

"‘Price
J
+•or ;‘Dtv7”YJd

Kronor. —
. Kr. %

infringements of the 1956
Cinematograph Copyright Act

law a photograph of sc single I aeg
frame of a film was a sub- £[!!SI

,zV#r,,,ot1'': 2SI «Zn
There would be infringement stantial part of it,' even though,
only if substantial parts of the on commonsense grounds, wide-
film were copied.
The ruling came iu an action

over photographs of television
"cops" Starsky and Hutch.
Aaron Spilling- Productions

spread use of the photograph

BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo

224.2—0.3 28.12 63
135J -T-0.S 18.76 7.1
136.0 -- 0.7 18.70- 6.9
277 28.12 6.1

— . - ACMIL (25 cental
31.2 3.3 Acrow Australia I

18.12 63 AMAT1L31
18,76 7.2 Ampol Exploration
LB.70 6.9 Ampol Petroleum....
18.12 6.1 Assoc. Minerals

10.78 -D.01
SIDS. .....

72.26 -3.01

Renta 4* .. ;
Afrtque Oec’d't
Air Liquid a..-......'

Aquitaine
BIC
Bouygues

758.5 + 2.3 ! 4% 0 6 7 AGAAB iKr. 40V, 198
349 +1 (24.75 7.2 I

Alfa LavakKr.Sffl 139
380 +4.5 ' 1B.B 4.3 I ASEAlKr.SOi - • 77
532 +4 26.25 5.0 AtlasCo'coKr2& 112

'-1
I 5

,-l ; 5
S ’ 5

" . , . ... . : z-'. * i D*y. ¥«rBmwiv» fiWQ.M-A-M
might be interpreted as copy- Commerzbank..! aos.s 26.65 6.5

Bay. Vereinsbk-I 282.5—1.5 28. IZ 5.0
j
Asaae. Plilp Paper SI t2.38

ing a substantial part."

The judge said that a film

had certain recognisable

Conti Gummi .. J 70J2-+0-6 —
J
—

Daimler-Benz... ' 305 - 1 28.12; 4.6
Degusea ‘ 245.5 26^8 5.5

Auac.Con.lndustrlas-.
A.N.!
Audimco
Aust. Foundation Inv.

.

11.89 4-0.01

ri.ao 1

f0.55 i

ELS-N. Garvais..-. 480 —3 40.5' 8^1
Carrefour. 1,889 . +9 76 4.4
0.a.E-

r ! 3.77 ..+2 ^31.5 8.3
C-I.T- Alcatel-,,. 1 BBS T 14 '7026: 7.3

and Leonard Goldberg Produc- qualities, such as a sequence
Tions. makers of the Starsky of images capable of being

Demag
[

161 2 -17.1810.4 Aust. Oil A Gas
Deutsche Bank. 279 +1 25.12 5.0 Bamboo Creek Gold.

and Hutch television films, had shown as a moving picture. A
sued BPC Publishing, trading copy of the film must possess
as Phoebus, alleging that BPC’s the same qualities. A photo-
magazine Starsky and Hutch graph did not.

and a poster, produced in 1976, After the case a s

contained copyright photo- Aaron Spilling Prodi
graphs. Leonard Goldbere 1

Deutsche Babk. 279 +1 25.12 5.0
reodner Bank.. -220.5 —0.5 26.12 6.4
Dyckerhotfze’t.: 171 1 9.38 2.8
Gutahoffnung... 220.8>a +0.3 18.26 4.1

After the case a solicitor for
Aaron Spilling Productions and
Leonard Goldberg Productions

Thev asked for damages and said they would almost cer-
injunctions stopping distribu- tainiy appeal.

Hapag Lloyd
Harp oner.-
Hoechst ‘

Hocsch —

;

Horten t

Kali und Sale.-'
Karetadt
Kaufhof
Klockner DM.100.

101.5-1.5 14.06 7.0
147.1 ->-1.6 15.63, 5.3
133,2 +0.9 18.70 7.0
48.B + 0.5 - ~

Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind. ...:

Boral—
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Ind'nes

t2.40 -0.05
Tl.93 +0.01

Broken Hill Proprietary.. tlO.20 +0.32
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.'

148.5-1.0 9.36 3.2 CSRiSl,
i?-04 ^-6 Cockburn Cement.

account io

for jnflexi-

ACROSS
1 Sueet of univanlprl ihird

person to play ihe gnat
i HI. -4 >

10 Elonmirod cnmpaninn ever
ready »n encourage lo)

It Put up with ado letter

created (fli

12 Lame democratic leader is

lalcnied (71

13 Defer backing useless pay-
out (7)

14 Restrict credit given to a

member toi

16 Old boys can account io

youth leader for inflexi-

bility ty>
15 Passed by .superior thanks

In small boy (!l)

20 Infant king returning meat
stickily conked to)

22 Ill-fated ship «f enormous
proportion.- (7)

2.» Athletic cunman (7»

27 ClifT cranslaied epic within

prescribed cost (3)

2S The persons there arc in

Wesl-cnd slocking goods IM
23 Unaffected by concern paid

on principal ifi. 8)

DOWN
2 Park dunns free Interval

(4. 51
3 Keep quiet over massage

given in plant (5)

4 Request from royalty hunt-

ing author heard with
meticulous exactness (2.3. 4)

5 Car for which some dough
is required (5)

G Crime squad staff is up to

standard (3i

7 Eccentric takes wrong route
<5>

S Uncommon woman died cer-

tainly in quarter time (4. 3)
9 Airman Amin caught becom-

ing sour (fi)

1.7 Capacity fur transforming
plate into . . . (9)

I" . . . ten scenes that may be
growing old (9)

18 Birdie that's better than an
eagle of course (0)

IS .Marine creature^ taking
month over work (7)

21 Stop Napoleon's marshal
entering row (fi)

23 Heat generated by hothead
during session (5)

24 Peppery stuff viilh mislead-
ing .sound (3 1

26 Taking thousand off

boss is a himinter f5)
j

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,89!)

Two insurance companies
put up house contents rates
BY ERIC SHORT
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TWO MURE insurance com-
panies. Royal Insurance and
Legal and General Asmi ranee,
have announced increases in
premium rates for household
contents insurance from March
1.

The Royal is one of the load-
ing companies in contents in-
surance. with about 500.000
policyholders. It is increasing
its rates—some of which have
remained unchanged for more
than 30 years—by between op
and 15p per £100 sum insured.

The highest increases are be-
ing made in London, where
scone rises will he as much as
33 pur cent, and Liverpool.
For the average pnljc.vholder

living outside the London and
Liverpool areas, the premium
on the Royal's " mflatiwiguard

*'

policy for insuring contents

worth £3.000 Is rising hy 17 per
rent from £24 to £28. In the
London area, the premium for
that level of cover will be £43.

The rate increases being made
by Legal and General are
more selective. Premiums in
London and Liverpool are being
put up, but those in the rest
of tiie country are for the most
pan unchanged.

Premiums for inner London
rise to 75p per £100 sum insured
and to 50p in outer London. The
rate for Liverpool is increased
to 40 p. the same as for Glasgow,
which is unchanged. For the
rest of the country the rate stays
at 30p. a point in which Legal
and General differs from most
other insurance companies,
vjho.se basic premium rate, like
that of the Royal, has gone up
to 35p.
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February IS

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.894

Following are ihe winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. A. Jackson. 33. Napier

Court. Ranelaeh Cardens.

London. SW6.

Mrs. W. J. Maihwwm. 21.

Caewal Ruad, Llandaff. <3ardiff.

Mr. J. Wallers. ^4. Cedar

Grove. North Runctnn. Kites

L.'nn, Nnrfnik.
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The increasing complexity of the investment world is enough

... to puzzle even the most sophisticated investor. But this very situation

has stimulated a host of professional advisers drawn from many disciplines, so there

is no need for any individual or group to feel .left ouLin. the cold.

THE PRIVATE investor has
never had such a wide choice
of sources of advice to help him
manage his money. The distinc-

tions that used to be clear-cut
between the services provided
by insurance brokers, stock-
brokers, accountants* bank
managers and merchant bankers
are now being blurred rapidly
as each profession encroaches
more and more on the others’
traditional terrain. There are
now insurance brokers well
enough established to- cope
with a client with £500,000 to
invest; equally there are prob-
ably merchant banks which
would not turn away a client
with as little as £10,000;

The distinctions have not.
quite disappeared, of coarse.
By and large, the man with £500
will probably end up being
advised either by his- bank or
by an insurance broker. The
man with really big money who
can afford the services of a

merchant bank will probably
use them in preference to those
of other professionals who are
arguably almost equally well
qualified—and whose fees may
vrellbe lower.

But there is a large area of
middle ground — between
£ tO,000 and £100,000—where
the competition among the
various professions is now fierce

and where in many cases each
profession can offer reasons
why it is uniquely well-qualified

to provide investment and
financial advice.

On the product side, too,
industries which used to regard
themselves as operating In
entirely separate fields are
coming into dose competition
with each other. Most major
unit trust groups now have life

insurance links. The life insur-
ance industry.- meanwhile,
coming from the other side, is

attempting to stake out the
same middle ground witih

linked-life savings plans .and
bonds. Even the., building
societies have been diversifying
with their own extremely attrac-
tive life assurance-based regular
savings plans.

The common thread is tax.

None of the professions these

-

days can provide a satisfactory
service without closely monitor-
ing the investor’s 1

tax' position.
And to give the investor the best
after-tax return, advisers .

have
to have an overall view of bis
financial- position and have, often
to recommend action outside
their traditional field of activity.

Insurance brokers have prob-
ably gained most from investors'

increasing awareness of - tax.

Most of the most attractive shel-

ters from tax available’ to

British residents are in the life

insurance or pensions areas.

Starting out from this base,

insurance brokers at the top end
of the market are brandling out
into accepting a more' general
responsibility for a client's

money. A good -insurance
broker Can be expected these
days, for instance, to be disin-

terested enough to make sure
a client has his full allotment of
National Savings .Certificates

where these are an appropriate
investment (though they are
one which will pay no commis-
sion).

The expansion of insurance
brokers into -tax planning ' has
been going on for years but the
process has .

probably been
hastened recently by the estab-

lishment of the British Insur-

ance Brokers' Association, which
is committed to raising profes-

Advice and planning

across the board
By Eamonn Fingleton

sional standards. Evidence of
how far insurance brokers have
gone in gaining acceptance for

the idea that they have a profes-

sion to rank with stockbroking,
accounting and the law is in the
trend towards charging fees fur
their advice—rather than rely-,

ing solely on commissions from
policies they sell the client. -

The traditional role of stock-

brokers in personal financial
planning is as experts on
equities, which remain the
cornerstone of any investment
strategy aimed at preserving
the real value of capital. In
these tax-conscious days, how-
ever, just buying and selling'

shares on a client's behalf is

no longer enough. Among
major stockbroking firms which
now have well-developed life

insurance departments are
Grieveson . Grant — which
launched its insurance broking
subsidiary five ' years ago—
Philips and Drew, Laing and
Cruiekshank. Sheppards and
Chase- and Hoare Govett

Between them stockbrokers
now offer advice in almost
every conceivable area of finan-

cial planning. Firms like Halli-
day, Simpson can help if you
are buying gold coins, W. L
Carr and Philips and Drew can
help ' with commodity invest-

ment Sheppards and Chase and
Hoare Govett with fine art.

antiques and stamps.
Most stockbrokers with well-

established private client

departments offer help with tax
returns, particularly on divi-

dend receipts and capital gains
tax. In addition, many stock-

brokers have linked with insur-

ance companies like Lloyd’s
Life, Schroder Life, and Target
to sell “ stockbroker bonds

”

—schemes in which a client's

existing stock market invest-

ments are brought under the
umbrella of an insurance
arrangement to shelter them
from income tax.

The big banks have within
their organisations almost
every service an investor needs

—as well as traditional trust
departments, which are still the
leaders in executorship work,
there - are insurance broking
subsidiaries, unit trusts and tax
consultancy operations and even
life companies.

It has not, however, been all

plain -sailing for the banks.

'

Because of their size, * for
instance, they have problems in
marshalling their expertise
effectively to provide customers
with a coherent personal ser-

vice. • Conflict of interest is

apparent in many of their acti-

vities — not an uncommon
problem in the financial world
and not insuperable—but banks
because of their size and their
large role in almost everyone’s
financial affairs are more likely

to be criticised on this score
than most

Barclays, learnt a painful
lesson a few years ago when
charity funds arising out of the
Aberfan disaster were invested
in a Barclays unit trust When
the unit prices plummeted in

the 1974 crash, it hardly
mattered that most competing
unit trusts would have put in a
similar performance: yet Bar-
clays could eaSily have defused
the public relations problem
had the money been seen to have
been invested at arm's length.

'Bank managers are now
noticeably more likely than a
few years ago to recommend an
independent unit trust group.
Banks have an even trickier

problem with life insurance. A
bank manager may learn from a
standing order that a customer
is taking out an endowment
policy—perhaps a non-profit one
—with what he feels is an un-
suitable insurance company. The
customer might be far better off

with a pension plan if he is self-

employed; or his real need may
not be for a savings-oriented
policy but for the sort of life

protection only available from
term policies.

But if the bank manager
points out the mistake the custo-

mer is making and calls in the

bank’s insurance broking off-

shoot to provide an alternative

deal he is open to a charge of
competing unfairly with the
independent insurance broker.
Even where an outside insur-
ance broker is not involved, the
bank ' insurance subsidiaries
have to tread carefully. There
have been accusations that bank
managers. Godfather-style, push
insurance lo customers who,
desperate for an overdraft, are
in no position to resist.

Accountants and solicitors
have traditionally bad a' clearer
view of a client's overall finan-

cial position than other
professionals — and in many
cases they are still the best bet
for advice on making a will and
avoiding capital transfer- tax.

Professional rules have, how-
ever. restricted the extent to

which they can become involved
in the selling of insurance and
investments, so they often farm
out problems in these areas to

insurance brokers and stock-

brokers.
"

Merchant bankers have always
prided themselves- on having
most the disciplines needed for
successful financial planning
under one roof—their clients

get the benefit not only of a
cosmopolitan view of investing

but should also have access to

top quality legal and accounting
adLvice. Fees range up to I per
cent a year of funds under
management.
The established professions

involved in investment advice
have been joined recently by a
new one—“ independent invest-

ment managers." At best these
are rather like merchant
bankers—without a bank. They
aim to maximise the client’s

after-tax position primarily by
investment performance but
also by bringing in insurance

and accounting advice where
relevant.

They share with merchant
banks the freedom to cross pro-

fessional frontiers in providing

a comprehensive service. They
have an advantage in that they
are not hamstrung in the way
merchant banks sometimes are

by conflict of interest—a big

merchant bank has connections

with many of the companies'
whose shares its investment
department deal in or would
like to deal in.

The problem for the public

is that it is difficult to check
on the credentials of this new
professional group. Few of the

firms in this field have been in

business for more than a decade
so there is no long-term reputa-

tion to lire up to.

In a bid to enhance the

standing of the profession

several firms in the field have
now handed together in the

Association of Independent

Investment Managers, founded

by investment counsellor

Anthony Wieler and run from

his office in Widegate Street,

London, EL
Another expanding field in

recent years has been offshore

funds for overseas investors and
British expatriates. It is

uncharted terrain for most
investors and there are no

overall authorities to keep an
eye on ethicai standards.

Luckily, many of the names in

the field are already well-known
with well-established reputa-

tions, among them M and G,

Save and Prosper. Kleinwort

Benson, GT. Hill Samuel and
Unicom. Even so. it is an area,

where the quality of advice you
get matters more than in most
and it is clearly one where
investment counsellors need to

do more work.

Solvethismoneyproblem.
Then letus solveyours.

#
Creative problem-solving. That's the

banker's art, as practiced at Toronto

Dominion.

To show you what we mean, we've

arranged coins from 10 of the countries in

which Toronto Dominion does business

in the form of a lop-sided cross.

The challenge is to create a symmet-

rical cross, containing six coins in each row

— by moving only two of the coins.

' Having difficulty? Then free yourself

from all self-imagined restrictions. Once you do,

voila! The solution is immediately evident.

All you have to do is shift the coin from the

bottom of the vertical line to the position on top

of the centre coin, and move the right-hand coin

in the horizontal line to the left-hand side.

m

It's this type of ingenuity and creative

problem-solving that Toronto Dominion

bankers apply to all their dealings. Whether

it's routine corporate financial needs, large

scale project financing or the formation of a
management group, we help to make the

- difficult seem easy.

Today, Toronto Dominion has world-

wide assets of overCAN $23 billion, and a global

network of more than 1000 branches,

offices and affiliates.

Toronto Dominion.We have a proud record

of partnership with corporations, banks and

governments around the world. -

A record characterized by the creative

problem-solving abilities that make banking

an art

TD
BANK

TorontoDominion bank
where people make the difference

OtJKe— Toronio-D<:iniinit'>n Centre, Toronto, Canada M5K 1A2

Rhpion.il Onlt*?—Turo!*\ Vuiiclk- f .i*i and Airica: St. Helen s, 1 Undershaft, London,

London * Frankfurt Abu Dhabi - Dubai • Beirut * Singapore • Hong Kong * Jakarta - Bangkok * Taipei

Tokvo * Mexico Panama - San Paulo New York * Pittsburgh • Chicago * San Francisco * Los Angeles • Houston

BRITANNIA
INVESTMENT
Management
Britannia Financial Services provides investment management services through two companies,

Britannia Fund Managers Limited and Britannia Trust Management Limited, to 230,000

investors who have over £220 minion under management.

Britannia Fund Managers Limited is responsible for the provision of investment management'

services to institutional and private clients in the U.K. and overseas on a discretionary basis for

portfolios of£10,000 or more. These portfolios are kept under the constant supervision of a

director who, by reason of the very close personal service rendered, is always in touch with clients’

individual investment and tax requirements.

Britannia Trust Management Limited manages the widest range of authorised unit trusts ofany

unit trust management group. These meet investors’ requirements with growth, income,

specialist and overseas funds.

The advantages of unit trusts include the ability to obtain a wide spread of investments

which meet personal requirements for a minimum sum of£500.

Also, where appropriate, unit trusts investing in shares ofoverseas companies negotiate loans to

minimise the effect ofthe dollar premium.

For full details of our investment management services, please contact: Stuart Goldsmith, Director,

Britannia'Financial Services Limited, '3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London £GsM 5QL.

Tel: 01-588 2777 ... or send coupon below.

An-Mn: flr. Hot. C fcnpo"Qf.if/VCW-anl.A Z'MuV&wm FC.I

3 * U «-(. ji MWf BhdiH’V'. UiiV, £&"'SQL. v. n3fii6$ Zngioi

To:
Stuart Goldsmith, Director,

Britannia
Financial Services Ltd.

3 London Wall Building*,
London Wall, London ECxM 5QL.

Please send me full details of the Britannia Unit Trusts _ Tick as appropriate

Britannia Portfolio Management Sen ices [I

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

I

| Telephone No: 01-5S3 1777

NAME.

ADDRESS.

I
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m family
Bonds

Investin

Government Stocks and Equities

FREEOFTAX
.

Family Bonds are completely exempt from income tax and
capital gains rax. They offer you the way ro invest in a tax-free

fund -which has an advantage ofabout40% over taxed funds.

Furthermore, there is an extra investment and tag

advantage if you invest before 6th April.

The maximum investment currently allowed is £10 a month
or£220a year (ifyou arc under 45) and £iramonth or£132 a year

(ifyou are over 44). Alternatively, if you want to invest a lump sum
of about £1,000 now, you can fund your annual premiums at a
discount ofabout 25"

The Faintly Bond is a unique unit-linked investment, avail-

able only to family men and women. Naturally, unit prices can fall

as well as rise; however, as the investment is completely- tax-free,

the value of >-0111 Bond can be expected to grow by at least 12% p.a.,

which would more than double your money over ten years. Indeed,

the growth to dare has been at an even fester rate.

Ifyon would like further details, please complete the coupon
and return it to us -no stamp is required.

5 Julian Gibbs Associates Limited, Freepost 1j,

U London VTiE2QZ, or telephone 01-487 4495

^ Please send me details of the Family Bond.
F9FF 1

Name.
R

^
Address.

1

I
Tel: Day.

Ta^ Rate.

JHomc.

-Date of Birth.

Craigmounf

Investment Management

Limited

* UnitTrusts
Investment ManagemantoFa range ofU.K.and
overseas trusts.

* Private Portfolio Management
Discretionaryservicefor portfoliosof
over £50.000.

* Pension Funds Management
Full Faalrties available.

* Corporate Investment

Management
Management of companies' investment portfoliosand
assistance with cyclical cash-flowproblems.

For furtherdetails, pleasecontact Richard Latham

Craigmount InvestmentManagement Limited,

9.10 FosterLane,

London EC2V6HH
Tet 01-606 9262

INVESTMENT SERVICES II

m A

Many doors open to the

WINDFALLS FROM the foot-

ball pools, golden handshakes
and even redundancy payouts
make for a richer than ever
variety of well-off private
investors.

But whatever the origins of

their wealth, those -with a
healthy five- or six-figure
“ fortune " all require one im-

portant commodity— advice.

For someone with plenty' of

capital to Invest—today such a

person probably needs by most
definitions at least £20,000-
help of this nature has seldom
been in short supply.

With professional fees, often
based on the size of a portfolio,

the more valuable Its content
the more lucrative the exercise
for the adviser whose hand by
proxy is on the steering wheel.
The big difficulty for the
investor, is of course, to decide
where and in whom to place
his (or her) trust.

Merchant banks represent one
of the traditional havens for the
individual who wants somebody
else to look after his or her pri-

vate capital. Usually the bank-
asks for discretionary powers,
which means that -its portfolio

managers can switch invest-

ments as and when they see fit.

without Ihe prior consent of Lhe

client.

For this service the client can

be charged an annual manage-
ment fee in the region of 0.5 to

0.8 per cent of the portfolio if

this, is below £50,000- Above
£50,000 it .. begins to become
cheaper, while above £100.000

fees are generally worked out on
a sliding scale or alternatively

become a matter for negotiation.

A service like this generally
involves a preliminary meeting
during which individual require-

ments are discussed and an over-

all strategy drawn up. Regular
progress bulletins are provided
while the customer is freed

from the day-to-day worry of

proxy cards, rights issues and
takeover battles.

The starting point for a mer-

chant bank depends on which
one is chosen, Hill Samuel, for

example, says it will provide in-

dividual portfolio management
upwards of about £25.000: fnr

some banks the figure is much
higher.

Portfolios of private clients

represent only a -small part of

the money managed by the City
of London accepting houses,
which in total amounts to well
over £10m. Obvto'usly it is im-
possible to evaluate the success
of this service which, although
perhaps more costly than other
forms of advice, derives much
of its character from the solid

respectability of some of the
famous merchant banks.

Many stockbroking firms in
the last few years appear to have
improved and enlarged their

facilities for the small investor.

But services for the larger

client, either on a discretionary

or advisory (i.e.. where the_
client must be consulted before

each move) basis, have a much
longer history.

-The range of possible facili-

ties is meanwhile enormous and
the approach and style of dif-

ferent firms vary tremendously.
Borne, for-instance, have greatly

expanded their private client

side providing customers with
continuous computer-based port-

folio reviews and as a result

significantly widening -their

client base.

Other firms appear more

pedestrian by comparison, pro-
ducing less regular reports with

less sophisticated or thorough
back-up resources. On the

other hand, particularly out-

side London, clients may; well
receive a more personal service,

it is really a case of “ yon pays
your money : . ."

In fact payment in .the case
nf a stockbroker advisory ser-

vice is usually concealed.in the
commissions which the firm
earns on each share transaction,

although some do charge for
valuations, often according to

the number of holdings in a
portfolio. Some indeed have
introduced an annual manage-
ment fee specifically for the
services provided. These now
include personal financial plan-
ning. either in-house or through
other financial advisers, inter-

national Investment, life assur-

ance plans, pension advice and
particularly important for the
large investor, tax information.

In the insurance world, many
brokers, particularly at the local
level, provide an advisory ser-
vice for -the smaller investor.

This is seldom used by ihe
larger investor but one life

..but the small man

is not neglected
IT HAS been fashionable for

sonic years- to complain that the
small investor has been aban-
doned by stockbrokers, fleeced

by insurance
-

brokers pre-

occupied only with their, own
commissions, and shut out nf

Lhe most lucrative investment
areas where the professionals

make iheir real gains.

At the risk of overstating ihe

opposite case there seem
ground* for saying that small
nvestnrs have never had it so

good—at least in terms of the
advice and markets open and
available to them.

One must begin, however, by
recognising a fact of life. Just
as those with income enough
can employ a chauffeur on
permanent standby while those
•further down the scale must
drive their own cars', so- the
investor with relatively small
sums to invest cannot .expect
personal and continuous atten-

tion to his affairs.

But as with transport there;
are always taxis when nepded.
so in the investment field there
exists a wide range of facilities

the smaller investor can call on.
The birth of the unit mist

movement has ' been perhaps
the greatest boon to investors

whose resources are too slender
to provide a balanced portfolio

of individual shares. For as

little as £250 the modest punter
cah plug into a professionally

managed portfolio and share in

the averaged out fortunes of a

group of stocks ;which would

.

otherwise be barred to him.

Furthermore, so established
has the movement hecome as a

vehicle for th?' small saver that

it is beginning to have political

clout along -the lines of build-

ing societies and national
savings .schemes. So, for

instance., the recent relaxation

of capital gains tax levels has
meant that even quite large
unit -trust flings are virtually

free of capital gains lax. ;

The unit trust movement has
now reached maturity, with ils

advertising claims policed, its

managers vetted, its relative

performance publicly and regu-
larly monitored. Factors which
offer an excellent safely net for-
non-professionals.
There is also a wide choice

of businesses offering such
trusts, from specialist manage-

ment groups usually linked to

the insurance industry to the

tn-house trusts operated by
stockbrokers and merchant
banks for their clients.

Nor arp they restricted any
longer solely to UK equities.

The mixed fund, which balances
equities, gilts and property in-

vestments. for instance; "Iras

been with us for a good while
now.

The fashion for a worldwide
investment profile has given
rise to international funds
where the managers switch the

portfolio among the world's

bourses as economics and
investment climates strengthen ^
nr weaken against each other, f ,nnPPIllT2tP
Commodities are covered in the

aiC

quite small—and infrequent

—

orders: most have in-house
unit- trusts available. More
important, many will give
potential investors general
financial 'advice and overall .tax

and investment planning
services.

This is .probably the most
valuable service for the'smaUer
investor who almost certainly

needs a mix of building society
and national, savings invest-

ments. plus life assurance for
the bulk of his funds, with a
top-up from, say, a carefully
chosen gilt to match his

personal requirements.

same way. as are other specialist

fields such as agricultural land
(one or the heat performers in

the unit trust field in the past
year).-.

,
Investment in a unit trust,

however, while it certainly

minimises the downside risk of
art individual investment, also

evens out potentially exciting
gains. And in any ca>e the
small investor may nut be
certain whether such a vehicle

is the right home for the whole
of his nest egg.

It is in the field of general
investment advice that the small
investor is better off than he
once was.

In the past year or so the
High Street banks have come
alive to the fact that their
clients need and want more
than just a safe mattress under
which to stash their money.
They now offer what they
describe as the ” money doctor

"

service, on the analogy of ra roily

doctor.

Worthwhile
The “money duelor" will

discuss the individual's com-
plete financial affairs and advise
«m all aspects. To be sure, the
advice may not be. highly
sophisticated'—ion often it con-
sists in a recommendation to

make out a will and increase
une’s life assurance cover. But
In many cases that is just the
Sort of information that is

worthwhile.

It is surprising, by the way,
how many people outside the
tax bands still keep their money
in the building societies. As
htgli as half nf all savers in the
movement fall within this

category which explains the low’

level of composite tax payable.
The “ money doctor " is just

the person to point this out to

the small investor. ... - — .-
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been a traditional method of cha0“ th®lp
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(though not as speedily or ad- y
tthm “,e s*oc^ market; the

vantageously as a stackborker) self-regulatory powers of the

It is now possible for inves-

tors to get such advice from a
number ofj>rofessional sources.
We have mentioned stock-
brokers as providing such a
planned programme. Individual
accountants who specialise in

financial planning are also
becoming more common and

—

an important factor—concen-.
trate on relating investments to
taxation planning.

Insurance brokers are also
increasing their services in this
field, largely because of demand
from their clients to whom all

too often the broker is the only
financial specialist personally
known.
Until quite recently the ad-

vice of an insurance broker hart
necessarily to be treated with
suspicion because the structure
of commission payments often
meant that his «elf-interest con-
flicted with the best interests
of the clients. Bui the commis-
sion rates have now been sorted
out and insn ranee brokers now
have ait Incentive to tailor pack-
ages Tor their clients* needs.
The growth of ihe broking

field has ai.-'o given rise tu sub-
stantial firms 'who offer a wide
range nf financial planning ser-
vices indud lug pension schemes
tor top-ups) devised around in-
vestment portfolios.

The quality of tjie advice
offered by such professional
firms:—accountants. insurance-
brokers and the like—obviously
varies widely and there is no
guarantee that all of it will he
sound. But that is a fact of life.-
The punter is.. after ail. a risk
taker and the ultimate respon-
sibility rests with him.

However, there are in most
<asea professional association*
to which the property conducted
firms are affiliated and which
vet members’ ethics and
business practice. It seems

office. Trident Life, has

developed a personal advisory

service for anyone holding more
' than £20.000 in the company's

own bunds or unit trusts. Set up
about three years ago. the ser-

vice is free and has now
attracted about 30 clients.

At the outset Trident offers a

complete review of the

.individual's resources and sets

out his or her investment
objectives. Every three months
the client receives a portfolio

valuation showing how the

investments have performed,

together with comments an
both current market trends and
Kkely developments. -The ser-

vice is strictly not discretionary

but Trident, although insistent

that the advice is objective,

clearly bopes clients will

choose the company's funds,

which cover a wide range of
specialist investments.

Attractive
Advisers like merchant

bankers, -stockbrokers and
insurance companies or
brokers. are attractive

because of their dose day-to-day

contact with the investment
field. Bnt at times they are

bound to be biased, however un-

wittingly. towards for example
their own unit trusts.

This is where financial plan-

ning companies representatives

of a fairly young but growing
industry, claim to have

-

a

valuable independent role -to

play. Some companies date back
to World War II but many are

of more recent origins. In 1976
17 of them grouped together to

form the Association of Inde-

pendent Investment Managers
(AI1M).
There are of course com-

panies outside those in the Asso-
ciation, and the latter’s impact
so far may be smaller than its

forerunners the Unit Trust Asso-
ciation and the Association of

Investment Trust Companies.
The AITM however has. a code
of conduct for i its members
which in some way helps, to pro-

tect clients.

Independent accounts, for
instance, have to be supplied
to a reputable third party : most
companies use the securities

departments of the major clear-

ing banks. Clients are given
special capital and income
accounts, while stock and cash
are held strictly to the order of •

the client and not the manage-
ment company. Moreover, as

with- merchant banks, fees are
based on the value of a port-

folio which gives the manager
an identity of interest with his

client This code of conduct, of
course, is no watertight guaran-
tee for investors but at least it

affords some protection.

_ 'The. real appeal of financial

planning companies, however, is

that they are not insurance bond
salesmen or stockbrokers work-
ing on commission with a vested
interest in putting money into

a particular sector. The
.
draw-

back is that they may not -always
have:the in-house expertise-

Whereas .the smaller Investor

but they tend to baulk when
faced with a steady stream of
stock market instructions.

Stock Exchange Council and its
committees are continuously
and stringently used to ensure

Stockbrokers too hate been
rather maligned in recent sears

fnr ,he bene,fit of Ule"'

for ignoring the private inves-.
si,ort tl,ere „ , consider.

able amount of advice available
to the small inventor and his
ability to enter even the more
esoteric media tsuch as com-
modities) is greater than it has
ever been. Finding the advice
and determining its value, how-
ever, is finally a matter of
personal judgment.

Christine Moir

lor. While it is true that ver^
small orders or portfolios are
not worth their handling, and
investors with as much as
£25,000 to invest wiJJ still not
get the full service available tn
the hi? institutional clients.
Stockbrokers have not alto*
cpfhpr turned their back on
Aunt Aggie.
Many of them will accept

is often forced to settle for the
anonymity nf a uni* trust, the
larger' customer can. usually
justify some form of individual
management where a merchant
bank, stockbroker or spedaHsed'
investment management -com-

pany looks after an entire port-
folio and provides advice right
across the board.
Many large investors, how-

ever, may not wish active
management of all their capital
and one particular area where
special discretionary manage-
ment is developing is in ttlie

field of unit-iinkfid -life

assurance bonds. Most
.
ccun-

panies now offer .a facliitr

to switch between a variety of’
investment fniids, a concept'
which has beeome popular in
view of the often minimal :

charges for the service and. the .

absence of any capita] gains tax
;

liability when transferring from
one fund to another.

. _. .. _

It .
’ should of course be

stressed that switches for their
own sake can be dangerous and
to be successful must be to -the
right fund at the right tinted
This requires considerable skill,

not to say perspicacity,
’

Nevertheless last mouthy
edition of the magazine Planned -

Savings
.
reported that an ^n-

creasing number of investors
appear willing to pay fortUs-
cretionary bond management;
while the number of services in
existence, stemming often, frinr
insurance brokers, has been
increasing.

Fees mostly relate to thc-

value of ihe bond and although1

most companies are not strict

about a minimum investment
,
a

practical ' amount is .often'

dictated: by. the minimam fees.

For example, one of the highest
minimum investments Is

required by Julian Gibbs
Financial Services at £20,000

and the company's minimum
fee is £200, making this a

service appropriate only for the

.

large* investor.

The scheme works, through
the. issue of an. authorisation
which is deposited with the
insurance company giving the
adviser, authority to switch on a
client’s behalf. This can be with-

drawn at any time;,; although
where fees are paid in advance
some notice may be needed
unless the fees are" to be
forfeited....

Relying on gossip at a cock-
tail party oc the advice of lhe
local bank manager is no longer
appropriate.
Finding the right advice, how-

ever, is never easy. There is a
wide range of options, some
overlapping, but many suitable

only for a certain type of
investor. It -is certainly well
worth employing the services’ of
someone to help draw, up an
investment strategy. If need.be;
balance the risks, and us. tax
concessions effectively. It is

always- well to remember, how-
•cver, that advice can be
expensive and brings with it no
guarantee that the investor will

he much better off, IP at all, at

the end of the day.

- Tub Dickson

F"

Hoare Govett
:
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In addition to our services for
corporate and institutional clients,

we also offer a personal service to
private clients for portfolios of

varying sizes.

Our Private OientsDqwitmeiitlBs
access to thesame ejqpertiseand

extensive research facilities available

to our corporate clients, winchwe
provide without amanagement

charge.

Ifyou are a private investormanaging --

your own portfolio, or a professional.

adviserto investors, you should
know thatwe are making this aspect

ofour business an evenmore
important part ofour presenland : *

*
• -

:

futurepolicy.

For further information,,writeto ‘V
.A. Tyser,PrincipalmchargeofErivbfiS':’

Clients,.attheaddress bdow.^

b>

V n
'

V.
: -

Hoare Govett Ltd,
(Members of the Stock Exchange)

Heron House,

321 High Holbom,
LondonWC1Y7PB

If
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at tax

THERE ARE two essential fac-
to^ needed in designing a
savings scheme. The investment
funds involved must he good
and. the plan must be tax-
efficient. Of the two, tax
efficiency is by far the more
important. Jt is the net

. return
lo the investor that matters, not
the doubled figured-gross yields
that tend "to

'
gef advertised.

The tax planners have used
a variety of investment media to
back their ingenious' schemes.
One by one, the Xnland Revenue
has stopped each scheme
devised in the apparently never-
ending, battle of. wits between, it
arid the planners. Now the' tax
planners have, fallen back on
those savings media where the
Revenue has provided ample tax
concessions—life assurance and
pensions.
.The Revenue has been

generous to an extreme in the
tax privileges conferred on pen-
sion schemes. The contributions
paid by. both the member and
the' company qualify for "full
tax- relief. The investment is

made into tax-exempt funds.
The lump sum death-in-service
benefit ' is free of Capital
Transfer Tax. The pension is

taxed as earned income, and
part of that pension can he
commuted For a completely tax-

free lump sum. * What ' a wide
range of concessions for the tax
planners to work on!

Denied
But until the Social Security

Act became law, these con-
cessions were denied to con-
trolling directors. Until then
they were regarded as self-

employed and the company
could not contribute towards
pension scheme benefits. The
tspc -planners also tended to
ignore this field, because the
benefits are deferred. Pensions
are long-term benefits and in-

vestors want quick results.

In- addition, pension schemes
are

r
-efficient vehicles, for

investing income, but more
of a problem for capital. And
it is for capital purposes ralher
Ujan. income that tbi; planners
get consulted.
Bui once the tax planners had

entered this field, they quickly
doused scheme* making full use
ol the potentialities (fiat the
life companies had been, unable
1u use. Top hat schemes for

executives have been around for

decades. But the life companies
had confined their product
design to one aim •— to provide
a pension.

The. linked-life companies
realised that the pension bone-
iii in the least important con-

cession for executive schemes.

TIu* tax-free' lump sums are

much mure valuable to inves-

tors, especially the family con-

trolled company where ihe

directors, in general, do nut

retire but remain on the payroll

until they dip.

Executive pension schemes
have been a thriving market for

life companies over the past few
years. Sales have .snared as more
executives have come to appre-
ciate the fringe benefits pro-

vided by pension schemes. Each
Kiu-resMve plan produced has

refined the benefits provided by
the existing market.

There is now a. wide choice

of plans — traditional wilh-

prnfits, unit-linked, building

. society-linked — and a host of

f. advisers are prepared to offer

their. • services to • company
executives (the -commission
rates are somewhat generous)'.'

But even these life company
schemes are *not making the
maximum use of the concessions
for private, family controlled
schemes. The in-house, captive
executive pension scheme can
confer even better efficiency.
The development of the. com-
pany can be financed through
the pension scheme. The owner-
ship of the company can be
transferred partially from direct
shareholding to the trustees of
the pension scheme—effectively
the same persons.: Over the past
year or so the number of small
in-house schemes established
has mushroomed.

#

Now" the Revenue is in the
process of revising its require-
ments for such schemes, to
ensure that the concessions are.

not abused. .The., schemes,, will

not be able to Be used, - for
instance, to buy houses for direc-

tors to rent at peppercorn rates.

The degree of self-investment
will be controlled and monitored
to ensure that it is at arm's
length. . .

- But even so, the executive
pension scheme will remain the
most tax-efficient investment

' vehicle for many investors and
the bedrock of many tax plan-

ning schemes. • •

However, there are many
investors who are not eligible

to be members of pension
schemes—or they hafre capital

that they wish to Invest effi-

ciently. The tax planners are
now thoroughly exploring the
possibilities of., life assurance, a
field overlooked in the past.

Much has been written about
the tax relief on life assurance
regular premiums. But much
more important is the tax treat-

ment of the ultimate benefits.

On regular premium plans these
are free of higher rate and
capital gains tax if at least a
certain period has elapsed.

Much- has been written about
bond -investment. Regular sav-

ings plans can he much more
efficient, yet much less has been
written about them.
The first advantage of invest-

ment in life assurance, common
to both bonds and regular sav-

ings, is that ihe underlying

funds are .taxed .favourably.

Life' companies pay lax at 371

per cent instead Df corporation

tax—a concession going back

to World War II.. Thus an

investor , in a life company has

the investment income rolled-

np at a more favourable rate

than through holding the in-

vestments direct . This advant-

age' has been used by some life

companies in offering a

personised bond where the

investor is the only holder of

the bond and controls his own
investments.

Under a single premium
holding, the ultimate profit,

calculated oh the top slice

principle, is subject' to higher

rate tax. But there is a with-

drawal facility which enables

the investor to make with-

drawals up to 5 per cent oE his

investment each year, without

paying lax at .the time. The
tax liability is deferred until

the bond rs ultimaicly cashed

in.

Some advisers have ccmcen-

trated very heavily on bond in-

vestment when unit trusts might

be better, and tend airly to dis-

miss the ultimate tax liability

with the rather glib statement

that the bond can be cashed-in
at a time- when the investor has
a favourable tax status. That
time may never come and inves-
tors need to examine the situa-
tion thoroughly.
With regular premium con-

tracts, not .only does the inves-
tor get tax relief on his
premiums provided the policy
is written in the correct form,
he can eash-in the policy after
only 74 years for a tax-free lump
sum. By holding a series of
policies,' a succession of cash-
ins will provide tax-free income.
'All that is necessary Is that the
policies are written as 1

10-year
contracts with options to con-
tinue thereafter. But again the
investor has to wait for his re-
turn.. Earlier cash-in will ifesult
io a higher.rate liability.

If is quite a straightforward
operation to convert a capital
sum. into a series of regular pay-
ments in a tax-efficient manner.
The use - of low colupon gilts

provides an ideal investment
vehicle for this.

The need is for ; flexibility

regarding the investment term,
hence

.
linked-life contracts are

more suitable than traditional

with-profit policies. The conven-
tional life companies have mar-
keted regular savings plans for
generations without really

appreciating their tax planning
potential. These companies
were brought up in the tradi-

tion of a special relatonship

with the Revenue not to abuse
the favoured tax concessions.

' That spirit seems to have dis-

appeared with the 1968 Finance
Act which set out the rules for

tax qualifications. The tax

planners have gone through that

Act with a fine toothcomb and
have produced some ingenious

schemes that make maximum
use of those rules. The Revenue
should know all about them,

since under the Act it has to

approve the plans for qualifica-

tion. But is claims that if. a
plan is submitted that conforms

with the condlions of;the Act, it

cannto withhold approval.

Principles
Some companies however,

have gone well beyond the

moral principles enshrined in

the Act. though still keeping

-within the present law. Indeed

they claim that there are no

moral principles. They have

resorted to artificial means of

using the tax concessions, meant
to be applied over the long tenn
(Ten-year period) to provide

benefits. Now some yields on
guaranteed income bonds are

being boosted by tax reliefs

using guaranteed surrender

values.

The Chancellor in last year's

Budget, warned about the im-

portance of authorities over tax

avoidance schemes. But some
life companies are deliberately

ignoring that warning, seeking

short-term gains heedless of Ihe

long-term consequences to the

life assurance industry. The
concern of the other life com-
panies was summed up by Mr.
Peter Sharman in October, when
as chairman of the Life Offices

Association he warned that con-

tinuing exploitation of tax sav-

ings would give further ammu-
nition to those who wished to

abolish tax relief. Such a move
could finish life assurance as a

savings media.

Eric Short

Personal pensions
PERSONAL PENSION plans

arp a uniquely guod way fur

anyime not covered by a com-

pany pension scheme tu pave

for retirement. Bui they remain

the nndcrella the savings

world.
Until recently insurance

brokers hardly mentioned per-

sonal pension plans because the

ruinmission was so inueh less

than on endowment policies.

Now that commissions nave

been improved brokers have

started spelling out The attrac-

tion*. ,.r pension*, over other

savings methods-—bui t.i»-y arc

concentrating almost solely on

the 2m self-employo*l 'ei

about 7m employed|

people *ho

depend un the new State

for all their earn;ngs-relaled

pensiun benefits are entitled l«

take nut pension p ans on tne

same terms as the self-employed.

Tu the extent that this market

1c upped at all. the promts
the n:i

S

ermon promote are unii-

iinkrd insurance V^ns «»r

r.iraieht endowment Policies-

And even ainoms in* self-

-snpl.ived. endowment policies

arc ni ten *"!d in. preference to

pensions.
rin almost every set of assump-

tion- about lax. inflation and

!m>jhjsp>. permiiki] pension plans

min.' Hill better than endow-

tiienl *. Pension-oriented saving

has c<»t m do hcrier hoCause

i* h::ib!< no in a fund that ts

ei.ti:p!.»«r!v "free nS income tax

am! cimital cams lax—about the

«niv tax pension funds pay is

. dove;upmeill land tax.

Endowment policies by con-

trast are invested in funds

which arc suhject tu lux of

37J per cent un income and

30 per cent on capital gains

—

in each ease, higher tax rates

Than the typical saver would

have to pay if he were invest-

ing direct.

The effect that the respective

tax position of endowment and

pension funds has over the

years is devastating. A pound

invested in a fixed interest

security paying 10 per cent a

year should build up to £+5 in

40 years if no tax is deducted

iilona Ihe way. If it is taxed

al the endowment fund income

tax rate, however, ii will build

up to only 111—less than a

quarter.

Qualify
Pension-oriented saving has

the additional advantage that

your contributions qualify for

full tax relief at your top lax

rare. Endowment premiums
qualify for a tax subsidy of only

17 ip in the f.

The main .disadvantage of sav-

ing through the pension route

is that you usually cannot get

at ynur money until retirement

—you cannot even borrow

against the value of your pen-

sion right, let alone take a sur-

render value.

Another «nac is that only

about a quarter of the capital

accumulated for you in a pen-
sion plan fund comes as a tax-

free lump sum when you retire.

The rest must be paid as pen-

sion which, of course, is

taxable. This is not, however,
a major problem because you
should be paying less tax in

retirement than during your
working life.

In any case, the tax-free lump
sum that you would get if you
saved instead through an
endowment policy would have
lo be invested unless you have
an immediate use for all the
capital; the investment income
would be liable not only to

normal income jax but also

perhaps tu investment income
surcharge (which is not levied

on pensions).

Despite the big Increase in

commission a few years ago.

pension plans remain a some-
what unsatisfactory product as

far as brokers are concerned.

The problem is that the contract

that would suit most clients

—

single premium plans—pays
little commission.
Regular premium plans in

which the client commits him-
self to contributing for the rest

of his working life are much
more lucrative for salesmen.

The problem of regular
premium plans for the client is

that he can never be sure he
will be able to continue paying
the premiums- The self-

employed nnt only have to

consider the possibility that

Pension fund management
THE SOCIAL Security Pensions
Act 1975, which introduced the

new Slate pension scheme that
wilt provide earniugs-related
pensions for everyone, gave em-
ployers a choice. Either they
established their own pension
scheme for employees, or they
went into the State scheme. In.

the event well over 20,000
employers, large, medium and
small, preferred to run their
own scheme in preference to

leaving it to the Government.
Thereby they entered the realm
of fund management.
The system of financing occu-

pational pension schemes in

Britain is that they should be
fully funded. The contributions
are paid now in respect of the
liability incurred to date.

Whether this system is the best
is another question. But .the

acceptance
j
of a fully funded

system does impose certain con-
ditions on the investment of
those contributions.

Since pensions are now linked
ta final salary, or average salary
revalued in line with earnings,

the pension liabilities rise each
year in line with salary inflation.

The contributions paid now
have to be invested to meet that
future inflation liability. -So the

assets held should show a return'

that matches inflation. The in-

vestment policy therefore will

be concentrated primarily on
equities and property, with
fixed-interest playing a minor
role. The best mix of equities,

property and fixed-interest is a
major investment decision that
faces the trustees of pension
schemes.

It is a decision that the

trustees have to make all the

time. Pension funds are grow-
ing rapidly both with inflation

and with the build-up in liabi-

lities. There is a constant
stream of new money that re-

quires investing as well as the

need to monitor .the existing

portfolio. The decision as to

the best mix of investments is

one which the trustees have to

regularly face and act on. •

Fortunately, there is no short-

age of . investment advisers—
quite the reverse. Pension
funds are now big investment
business. -with assets well over.

£20bn growing by £4fan-£5bn a
year. Every financial institu-

tion. large, medium and small,

is now offering its services to

the trustees of pension funds.

Trustees can always opt out
of the investment decision
responsibility by having an in-

sured scheme This automatic-
ally puts the investment in the
hands of the life company
chosen, with investment made
into a central fund. But more
trustees want to be involved
in the decision process and want
to identify their own invest-

ments. The growing involve-

ment of members and trade
unions is accelerating this

process?-

Decades
The merchant banks — In-

cluding the merchant banking
arms of the clearing hanks —
and stockbrokers have been
managing pension fund invest-

ments for decades. The merchant
banks have tended to operate
among the larger funds and
the stockbrokers with the
medium and smaller funds. The
merchant banks were able to

offer a complete investment
service, including direct

property holdings, which only
the larger funds could justify.

The stockbrokers kept to equity
and fixed-interest holdings
which met the requirements of

the smaller funds. Property in-

vestment was made via property
shares.

The original objective of these
services was a personal one to

eaijh fund on an individual

basis with each fund having a
separate and identifiable port-

folio. The merchant banks or

stockbrokers were usually given
complete discretion by the trus-

tees for the investment manage-
ment. both in the overall

strategy and in the selection nf
investments. The managers met
the trustees regularly, usually
once a year, to report on pro-

gress and discuss future policy.

But as pension funds grew
in size. other financial

institutions started to offer

their services. The detnand for

trustees to identify their own
investment portfolio led to iiie

companies adopting .the united
pension fund approach, intro-

duced by certain unit trust

groups' in order to offer an
equity or. property investment
fund for pension schemes.

This approach represents a
halfway house between fully
segregated funds being managed
individually and the insured in-

vestment in a common fund.
The fund is managed by the
life company, which decides on
the investment policy. The
pension scheme invests its

assets by buying units in the
fund. This is very much akin to

an individual investing in a unit

trust But the funds operate
on a tax-exempt basis, thereby
retaining the tax advantage en-

joyed by pension schemes.

In this way ihe pension fund
can identify itself simply by
valuing the units held. Since
the - charges ' are fixed and
specific, the benefit of the
investment performance accrues
directly to the pension scheme.
There is no actuarial valuation
in between as with an insured
scheme. The pension fund also

carries the burden of a fall

in the market

By offering three separate
funds covering equities,

property and fixed-interest, the
trustees can decide on the mix

of investment media and vary
ihe proportions simply by vary-
ing the number of units pur-
chased in each fund. Thus the
trustee is involved in the
overall strategy with the life

company handling the day-to-
day routine investment deci-
sions.

The property fund offers
trustees a convenient means of
direct property investment for
those funds not large enough
to justify the expen se of setting
up a department to handle and
administer actual involvemeni
in property investment.

Extended
The property unit trust

groups, including those run by
some merchant banks, have
offered this investment service
for years. Now the life com-
panies have extended the range
of property fuuds available in

trustees. This service enables
stockbrokers to provide a com-
plete investment service.

Thus the managed fund con-
cept has enabled the life com-
panies to expand their invest-
ment services to pension funds.
The growth in business has
forced the merchant bonks to de-
part from a completely segre-

gated fund approach and operate
a managed fund system for at

least their smaller clients. It is

an expensive operation handling
effectively a series of small port-
folios. It is easier and cheaper
to manage a central fund.
Some life companies are pre-

pared to run a segregated port-

folio service for their major
clients. One life company in
particular. Clerical Medical and
General Life Assurance, took
this personal route instead of
the managed fund approach.
Not only has the company

shown an above average perfor-
mance for its clients, but by
taking this route the trustees

are still veyy much involved
personally in ' the decision

making.
The Jile companies have

recognised this need to keep
trustees informed on what is

being done with their members’
money. The days of lofty pater-

nalism are disappearing. Regu-
lar meetings with trustees are
now part and parcel oC an in-

vestment manager's routine,

even in those cases where the
trustees have opted to leave
everything to the liFc company
by investing in a mixed fund.
But some trustees still like to

be fully involved anti the unit
trust groups are moving into
this gap Jefi by other institu-

tions. They are offering a per-

sonalised investment service
using their expertise in handling
smaller funds.
The unit trust groups were

rather late into this field and in

general are not attempting tn

compete head-on with the larger
institutions. Life companies and
merchant banks can offer a com-
plete pensions ’ service

—

actuarial, administration and
Revenue negotiations—which
the unit trusts could not match.
So they are endeavouring to fill

the gaps left by others.

One such means is by offering

specialised investment exempt
funds. Allied Hambro, for in-

stance, has managed success-

fully a smaller companies fund
for pension schemes. This is a
field in which the major invest-

ment trust groups are also able

to offer their specialist invest-

ment skills to pension funds.

Foreign and Colonial's Japa'n

Exempt Fund was the top
managed fund performer last

year.

There is no shortage of invest-

ment services for pension funds.

The problem for the trustees
and employers is to decide
which to use.

Eric Short

Whichinvestmentguarantees
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Hes soreofmaking
moneyon itButwhatabout \ou?

Onewa>(^keepii^)Durassets liquid

Butwhat doyoudowhenymwant
themonev?

New18th Issue National Swings Certificates

&45?borer5 rears,taxftee

Its a possible wryofmaking money

Butthe odds are agjiinst it

Be sure its framed nicefolhen at leastyoucan be

certain ofgetting somethingback fcnburmoney

EveryXlGyou invest in our new 18th Issue mil grow fn a guaranteed £-15 in just five tears. That's equivalent in a compound annual interest rale over ihe full

in* tens of8.-15% UK free (worth 12.61% to a basic rale lax pater). Noi only is ihe return* free ofincome and capital gains las. but there's

noshing® declare on your lax form Invest in £10 units up to a maximum of£,1,500(150 units) per person. At banksorpost offices everywhere.

National Savings Certificates!New18th issue.
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SHARES ARE MORE
TROUBLETHAN
THEY’RE WORTH

Husbanding the estate

I ^ *

\

ACCUMULATING A fortune in diiy stradd^lng:• loophole. While accumulator could afford to and he will only be liable for
the course of a lifetime is a that was essentially a Capua! ignore estate duty for the bulk £2,500. Whoever pays the tax.
difficult enough task m itself. Gains Tax avoidance device it nf his life—and then sit down it will be determined by the
Ensuring that the benefits nf did send shivers down the spine and consider it. closetted with top slice of the donor’s cumu-

.... you’renot alone.
Therearemanypeoplewithshareholdings they’ve inherited

or acquired over theyearswho face the same problems.

the struggle are passed to of the industry as a whole. Two his professional advisers, ar his la live total of transfers,

family and friends has become CTT avoidance schemes were leisure in retirement. Provided To complicate the picture
for many accountants and ended at the same time he endured retirement long further for even the well-read

The tedious business ofdealing with dividend warrantsand
tax vouchers and rightsissues.The difficulty ofdeciding
which shares tokeep- or whichto sell and what to buy next.
And perhaps thefeeling thatthenetincomeyou get simply
isn't enough to justify all the time and worry involved.

The answer is to take advantage ofMidland Drayton’s
Share Exchange Scheme.

From the start you’ll get the peace ofmind that comes from
knowing thatyour investmentisunder professional
management. Our investment advisers are Drayton Montagu
Portfolio Management Limited.

_
You’ll be investing in units with proven performance. And

ifyou choose one ofour higher yielding trusts you might well
increase your net income.

There are seven trusts to choose from, each designed to
meet a different need.

Provided that each ofyour shareholdings is worth £300 or
more, your shares ran usually be exchanged for the Midland
Drayton units ofyour choice inone simple transaction, on
advantageous terms.

Ifyoudlike to know more, Just fill in the coupon and we’ll
send you the details.

Thenyou might find you've got one thing less to worry
about.

lawyers the method by which One was described as a device enough for the schemes to work layman, if the person receiving
they create a capital transfer for " avoiding the CTT charges there was no real problem. the money makes himself liable
problem of their own. on discretionary trusts " while The paperbacks, like a tourist for the tax he should ask tas

The industry is booming 1116 Qther was aa insurance or
.

good food guide, provided benefactor what the rate apply-

Solicitors once had a strangle-
scheme wh“h appeared to use an insight into the new system jng to it will be. He should

hold on estate nlanning but the asauraace policies to obtain but detailed planning docs do this even where the donor

advent of Capital Transfer Tax ?
tax-free annual income for an require the assistance of pays the tax If there seems any

. . irtn i iMS* it

-

a 1 iunila i Lin rnmii lnt“ icar c t f fnii STYiflimtc i nviilirAfi i r_ jv z _j _

(CTT) widened the field, so
>adivi<3aal .while at the same advisers if the amounts involved likelihood of his dying within

that : nowadays accountants,

insurance brokers and financial
p '5B5 '

advisers are all in the field.
aimed "

Introduced under .the 1975 - catch -s

time reducing his estate for CTT are significant. three years, as in this case
purposes. The problem is the little traps the person receiving: the money
But what the Chancellor along the way. Marriage, for will then be liable to pay the

aimed at stopping was the example, is an opportunity for excess between lifetime and
“catch -as -catch -can” same large savings if handled skil- Heath time rates.

Finance Act the CTT system played by advisers and legisla- fully: £5.000 free of tax can
death time rates.

Thus it is little wonder that
replaced the old estate duty tors. Under this system' the be given by each parent. £2,500 there ^ j,wn a Kr0W|k in
system and is 'designed to levy advisers would come up with by each grandparent and £UKH) t|ie niimj,er Df soj^o,-
a tax whenever capital changes an avoidance scheme and by other people. accountants insurant hrot*^
hands. It is a cumulative tax, quietly push it oat to clients:

omer people. accountants, insurance brokers

.

”"e
« =."* financial advisers scouring

adding up all the chargeable word would get around about most important exemptions, in ^ finance Act. the Towinz
gifts received during a lifetime, the device and eventually get to that transfers between spouses, of literature surroundiTi?
,1. ^ i„ ,1— m,.Uteri tha nf -1.J THoo ...hothor riurina life ftp nn rioath .

y ui UlWauire surrounoing
throwing in the accumulated the ears of officialdom. They whether during life or on death, j* wecefiwiTs
net worth and then taxing the would legislate to end the are completely tax-free as long

in order to provide a
lot at a rate which increases scheme and the game would as the receiving spouse is to a rather bewildered
as the pile increases. begin again. Because they did domiciled in the UK Bewildered

layman.

J
To: Midland Bonk GroapUnitTrust Managers Limited, * "1

I Courtwood House, Silver StreetHead, Sheffield SI 3RD
j

• Please sendme details ofyourShareExchange Scheme. *

The aim of the game is there- ?«* legislate retrospectively all But it should be noted that

Fore TO eive as much as possible 11,056 afready through the if a couple are buying a house ti -t

InThe form of Sfts t5t
P
are not l°opb°le stayed through. jointly before marriagfe with EXllC

charseable and hence do not 11 15 Po^le. with foresight, money provided substantially by

star^or add to the cumulative S°° d advice and planning to just one of them this will be Thftad

Not applicable in Eire

midland DraytonW UnitTrusts
A subaidiary ofMidland Bank Limited and a

member of the Unit Trust Association.

start or add to the cumulative advice and planning to just one of them this will be The industry has also grown

Sea The solicitors account- *ake advantage of exemptions a taxable transfer unless it is because (rfd schemes- have been.

insures brokers and CTT scheme to made by way of a loan, .which severely hit and because it is

other advisers are merely there whittle away quietly the life- can be forgiven without giving possible to seek .out parts of
j

to adviseon whSS 2ve hw time pile of most UK taxpayers rise to any tax consequences the glol* where different laws i

TO eiJeit. when to eive it and without actually incurring the when the couple are married. apply and become, for all
IO give It, wnen to gave u o -I IJ — 1 intemte .Anri mimoRPQ a lov

subject to a charge. The dis-

cretionary trust, once the most

popular of the genre, is .iow

subject to a ‘ periodic c_arge

where no distribution Is made

sa that no tax is saved by keep-

ing the fund intact.

There are cases when a trust

can be used to advantage and

these are recognised by the

CTT svstem. An accumulation

trust, for example, is still an

excellent way of providing for

a young family. Where there

is a specific beneficiary, the

trust is ignored and he is

treated for CTT purposes as

the owner of the whole fund,

which will be taxed at his.

marginal rate if be transfers

his interest, or could be added

to his estate for the purposes

of assessing the rate applicable

to it on his death.

The problem for the lifetime

wealth accumulator is that each
transaction during the course

of his lifetime exposes him to

not just a potential CTT charge*

but also a capital gains charge

and. possibly, an income lax

charge.
The advisers, in their growing

numbers, are only too willing to

assist him to keep as much as

possible of the rewards of the
transaction within the private
sector. As a .

number have
pointed out. fees paid for advice

are paid to individuals and firms

within the - private sector, in
most cases the fees paid are

also subsidised' by the public

sector in that they can usually

be regarded as expenses
associated with the transaction.
' So the industry’s future looks

assured. So long as the legfc.

lators keep drawing up more
rules, more advisers will be
needed to find ways through

them or around them. So long

as there are advisers finding

passages through legislation or
around it, the legislators wii;

be making new rules to parch up
the sysrem.

The only thing that can stop

the seemingly endless cycle is

a shortage of wealth or people

striving to accumulate wealth,

If people decide that they are.

hotter or simply lucking funds
away in pension funds and in-

surance policies and letting

ihelr children do* rlie same the

hooiniug .wealth advice Industry

could suffer a nasty sctbaca.

Terry Ogg

I; some rases where to give It “““““If*

Bevy

Chancellor’s displeasure. Care should also be taken intents -and purposes, a tax
But the CTT legislation is -when making gifts. A gift of. exile. The CTT legislation is

complicated and it does require an asset might be less sensible almost child’s play compared
advice, either from a profes- than a gift of money as such a with the complexities of steer-

INFORMATION

IS OUR BUSINESS
As a Derson’s tax history sional or from one of the transfer might give rise to a ing a lifetime’s wealth out of

starts at birth (or March 24, plethora of books on the subject capital gains liability as well as the UK and into a relatively

1974, tbe date the tax became in order take idvantage nf a CTT. The order in which safe offshore haven,

effective) and continues until ihese exemptions. If advice is gifts are given can also change Trusts, for example. used to

death the bevy of advisers required over a long term there the incidence of taxation, and be an extremely popular method

insist that it is necessary to start is a possibility of fees for a attention needs to be given to of tax avoidance. They can be

PRESS NEWS AND COMMENT

planning disposals as soon as professional adviser

the .pile start to accumulate as The changeover also gave tax.

the question of who pays the set up during lifetime or at
death by a simple declaration

valuable exemptions will other- birth to many paperback guides For instance, a gift of- £5.000 of trust or. more usually, by
wise be lost. for laymen. Under the old is liable to be taxed at a rate executing a trust instrument.

Overseas Expatriates

FinancialAdvisory

Bureau

It is not tax avoidance, in the estate duty system the State of 50 per cent will be grossed The main benefit was that it

old sense of the word. In April was only concerned about the up and treated as a gift of gave someone tbe use of tbe

from over forty international journals on

all companies quoted on UJK., Irish and

West European exchanges.

last year Mr. Healey, the Chan- net wealth of a person at death £10,000 tax paid if the donor money but not the ultimate con-

cel lor, savagely mauled the tax and with the lifetime gifts made pays the tax. However, if the tml over it
avoidance industry by retro- by him in the preceding seven recipient pays the tax on the But under CTT disposals

spectively closing the "commo- years. The lifetime fortune gift it will not be grossed up both into and out of trusts are

Acomprehensioeservice to
Britishexpatriates

The expatriate’s needs

Information also available on Australian,

North American and Canadian quoted

companies, and many private companies

in the UK and Europe.

THE EXPATRIATE, working in an offshore fund. These Layhourae, Royal Trust Com* through the pool. Again, the

McCarthy Information Limited

D OffshoreInvestment/'Banldng
EH TJKHousePurchase/Mortgages „

SchoolFeesPlanning
LifeAssurance/Pensions

ED Accident, Sickness&MedicalInsurance

abroad, is receiving .a much funds, under trust operate on pany of Canada and the Electra regular savings plans have been
higher salary and paying much principles similar to authorised Gronp, illustrates how complex designed to obtain “ qualifying

”
Manor House, Ash Walk, Warminster,

lower taxes than for a similar unit trusts in Britain. The this market has become. There status so that ail gains on the

job in Britain. In many cases investor buys units when he is is a single premium life assur- policy can be taken without in-

Wilts, BA12 8PY England

Tel. 0985 215151
there is veer little for him to saving and cashes them in when ance bond, a ten-year-plus regu- curring any personal tax liabi-

spend his money on. Bat If he he wants'.to realise his invest- lar savings plan and a one- iity in the UK But investors

invests back in the UK savings ment
market he will be penalised If an expatriate is resident

mqnth plus plan.

The first is just a straight-

just as if he were domiciled in abroad for a year, be can apply forward lump sum investment fication.

need to check carefully .the
exact conditions for this quali-

From:
(IT IS) IPOu

7

the UK. For an expatriate there to be treated as non-doraidled to meet the needs of the ex- Indeed the whole question of

Particular attention will be given to making the most of your I

financial advantages as a non-resident of the U.K. for tax and
j

exchangepurposes.
j

is a variety of tax-efficient sav- in the UK for tax purposes, patriate who has accumulated the timing of cash-in of units
ings opportunities open to him This means that he can invest cash ic his bank account The needs careful consideration. It

Name

To Obtain a copy of our prospectus/Investment Planning for 1 I them.
fill* Rnfi'di rV,_ m.U.L. ; I

if only he were aware of their in sterling funds exempt from second is for the long-term ex- is usually tax-efficient if the- in-
existence and of how to use- UK income tax and capital gains patriate who wants to have the. vestor is going to need his

Address

the British Expatriate’, simply return the whole of this I

advertisement, tickingtheappropriate boxes above to indicate the i

natureoftheadvice\nu require.A more detailed note ofvouroivn I

tax. If he is away for at least habit and discipline of regular money on return to the UK —
illlc;

nature oftheadviceyou require.A more detailed noteofyourown
situationwould be helpful.

Telephone: 06248126S9 Telex: 627408

There lies the rub. The three
-

years, he then becomes savings in order to accumulate a for example, buying a house,

expatriate has little or no non-resident for exchange con- sizeable capital sum. The plan He should then cash in his units

knowledge of these schemes and 10)1 purposes and can invest in is effectively open-ended be- before returning to the UK
little or no contact with the non-sterling funds such as U.S. cause some expatriates have no The need for expert guidanceuiue or UO contact Wltn Ulc —o — «vvu gmuuuvc II fit

| TVfW

experts who can guide him dollars and Deutsche Marks. very clear idea as to how long should be obvious. But where H -1®1* 1NO-

Overseas Expatriates FinancialAdvisory Bureau
Tower HousesRamsey, IsleofMan.

through the intricacies of invest- .

Tte various funds available they will be overseas. The third does the investor go to get this-

ing from abroad. There is also are Known as offshore funds, plan is a series of bonds that advice. Tbe whole position of

little opportunity for finding t^ie name describing their loca- can be taken out at monthly in- offshore funds is very sensitive,

out But now the savin°s tion—offshore from Britain, tervals or less. This meets the Thp funds themselves, being

Please send details of your services. My particular

areas df interest are:

Name.. potential of the expatriate has The Channel Islands are the needs of investors who want to unauthorised unit trusts are

at last been appreciated and most popular for the establish- make regular investment but do not allowed to advertise. The

Address..
I the investment services indus- roent of such funds. Other not want to be tied down in ad- investment advisers also seem
- ..... places are the Isle of. Man. the vance. +»* s—1—

try is now. perhaps belatedly,

attempting to tap this market.

to be surrounded by this cloak
Bahamas, Bermuda and Luxera- Investment under these plans of secrecy. Tbe investor going

How does the expatriate so f
>l,r?- B-v operating from these can be made into three funds— to work abroad should seek

about saving in a tax-efficient islands or countries, the funds as sterling fixed-interest, an advice before he goes.

My age is I expect to be overseas for years
manner—one can invest free of tax in a international bond and an inter- Often he will be virtually

involve a lot of time and v
.

ar ' eti' of currency denomina- national securities, two fixed- uacontactable once he has left

trouble? Tbe most straight-
forward method is by investing The offshore fund business, fund.

interest funds and an equity those shores. The experts

like most investment funds, has Comprehensive plans and o®111® Pu* !n louch with them,
grown from simple beginnings to investment funds are also offered through a third party and it is

•

quite complex operations. -Itriti- hy Phoenix International, a mem- taken on from there. So far as
ally, certain unit trust groujls set ber of the Phoenix Assurance catt he ascertained, the advice
up offshore funds on lines simi- Group and Uniiife Assurance is on a-pon-discretionary basis

—

lar to their UK unit trusts. These (overseas).-' the offshoot of a Le*» the Investor will "foe advised
then developed into funds for Luxembourg company based in what action to take. But he has
investing in UJS. equities and Bermuda. Save and Prosper J®

give his approval or make
then the role widened to invest Grwu has recently launched a his choice from a number of

in fixed-interest securities.
j
Now regular flexible savings plan for .. _

there are funds investing in expatriates. °n® w
.

tnie3 “On the
Eurobonds. Eurodollars and UK Assuming that the expatriate needTor all this secrecy. The
fixed-interest as well as equity understands the advantages of ^Pfttiate has now become ao-

fu°ds ‘ saving while overseas and has
Again the types of plans have accumulated a tidy sum, what °“t

,

or ° J
0

become more sophisticated, hanoens when he returns to the “!?stor
tJ

5
’

Originally it was simply lump cold climes of tbe UK? When "JSFiJSL
sum investment on the lines of he takes nn permanent residence *SrSfiSS
•unit trusts. Then plans for in the UK again he obviously
regular Investment were intro- becomes subject to UK exchange Jj®

1

1

duced and this was followed by rnntrol and taxation regulations.
the linking with life assurance What options has the expatriate “SS

7

hp
benefits. As the needs of expa.

:
when he is hack home again w!P

?
triate investment became known, after his wanderings?
a series of plans _werc put on the If the_ plans are written

.
cor- ^ ’

apparently rely on- -clients

and being put in touch with them.
Uniflrust

jig
[

North Seaffil— HU Ssi
i Who benefits really r

.
Tj.vjJi: •if*™

'War?
i, - i— • r- c * _**’-r

I
w-r-- *“=*-

’"Jl

* -i i,

.

,r

Whocaresaboutthe
privateinvestoranymore?
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RegularSavingsPlans

Many people invest in unit trusts thrqugh-a regular
savings scheme. This is a convenientu^mbujang units

because it fits in with jour own plans to save a propor-
tion of tout income each montifr it also avoids having
to decide when to invest because it aareads your pur-
chases ewer periods of high arid low snare prirps.

a series of plans were put on the
market designed to meet the rectiy. ihe investor should be

gapi so that the investor accepts
the first plan put up to him. A
knowledge of.the various plans
on the market can .give the in-

I'l UJVA-V tjn, * v-t-u*. me iinwiUL aiiuuiu UC rilCinr /vnnnrhmihr
vanring nwds of investors.

.
able to obtain Bank of Englandi-1 Iiitcp vn CMC vt uuluxu Ddmv oi raiigiana nnrnoariEons and avoid the 1m?The last range of plans from -

approval tn continue paying pre- SvlurablV^Ians
8 010 106 ,eM

e Onpct piinri s rnncnrtiiim minm, in 77 c iSYOuraote piaua.the Quest Fund, a consortium minms in UJS. dollars without
arrangement from ’Bowring and having to buy those dollars

Types of regular savings plan
'

There are two types of regularsawingsschemaYou can
invest direetty in a unit trust, using the whole of your
payments to purchase units, oryourpaymentsmaofake
the form dt premiums for a life insurance po&y If

you use the second method, the greater part of your
pnanrum is invested in units, although asmalTamount
is dediKted to pay the compands dirges in setting up

.

the policyand providing the iraurance itseH:

Arc - cu bccinninc It? ler! lh.:l there ? not

much room left tor fhc ^rtwllcr invwlcr"

That rieinq coel? rcf-lrict your nhilitv to ?«ve7

And that everybody* intr.rc*l* arc being

looked Jtfer. except your.-?

If so. it's high time you learned more about

Investment Trust Companies, and the proven

advantages they present to the smaller investor

* gearing

* assets at a dir-enunt -J

no dividend limitation

* low-cost professional management

* investment spread
'

capital gains tax concessions

n* international opportunities

Personal CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Theywere formed over 100 years ago
specifically to meet the needs of the smaller

investor, and because of their unique structure

they offersome very special advantages:

If you have, say. £500 or more you want to

invest, hnd out the facts about investment trusts.

Fill in the coupon and we ll send you a copy of

our free booklet Investing in Investment Trust

Companies’. And consult your stockbroker,

bank manager, solicitororaccountant.

The Association of Investment Trust Companies

r-
—

-

I The Association or Investment Trust Companies,

j
Park House. (Sixth Floor,

1
,16 Finsbury Circus,

I London EC2M “Jl.

Name

Address.

J
Please send me your booklet Investing in

I Investment Trust Companies.'

because of bad trading they will

not have the money,'but also

that they may cease tV be self-

employed (as a result of a
takeover, for. instance, or. a
change in company law) and so
have to stop their contributions
prematurely.

Regular premium arrange-
ments are even less suitable -for
employed people who want a
personal pension plan to makp
up. for the. lack of a company
pension. The pofnt is that an
employer may bring in % com-
pany scheme at any time-ror the
worker may move tn another
employer who already has a
company scheme.
When a saver has tn cease

contributing prematurely he
usually has to accept a paid-up
pension. Sometimes the arrange-
ment is that the pension you
eventually get will be scaled
down In proportion to the
number of years of the planned

term in. which contributions will
not now be paid.

If, for instance, you stop half-
way through the term, you will
have to accept just half tbe
pension you would have had
with full contributions. This is

unfair because the early
premiums of a regular contract
buy* -a much bigger proportion
of the total promised pension
than the later ones.

Loading
Eyen with companies which

aim to give fairer paid*up values,
someone who has to drop out
early from a regular plan will
find in most cases he will not-do
so well. The reason is commis-
sion; in most cases a salesman
gets 25 per cent of the first two
years' premiums and companies
must take account of this heavy
front-end loading in calculating
paid-up values.

With single premiums, each
contribution buys a separate
slice of pension and your
entitlement is in no way affected
if in future years you stop
contributing or switch to
another company. The problem
for brokers is that the com-
mission is only 3* per cent of.
each contribution—so the
client will have to contribute

;

for 17 years before the broker
j

makes as much commission as I

from a regular contract.
. I

Single premium contracts I

qualify for tax benefits ori the i

same basis as regular prenump I

plans.

The main advantage ofocxrtoingycxirunfitrust invest-

ment with a life insurance policy is thatyou ar© usually
allcx-ued tax relief at the basic rate pf tax on half
j*wr total premium. So if you are under fifty and in
reasonable health, you twill probably have rrraremonej/
invested for you than you payin prembtris. But,as uiitfr

any insurance scheme, you cannot cash in yourpolicy
before its maturity date without some penalty whim
may be high in the early years.

•Elly 3

Among companies which are
projecting good values for
single

.
premium plans are the

Prudential. Equitable ‘ Life,
Scottish Equitable. Clerical. <

Medical and General and
National Mutual.

j

On the other hand, ifyou want to be free fostspend
and resume jrour payments from time to tima it isbffit

to choose a simple regular sawincp plan (without the
insurance hnk) ance this may be Inteiruptwi orcashed
in atanytime without penalty

Whkh scat <rffond?
Regularsawneftplansare usually
years, so,^if you intend to invest on a regular baas,
S»u are probablybestadufeed^touseorwofttegenerai .

unit: trust funds, since they have the fletibSEtyloadapt-
to changed conditions and to taka tip investment
oppcKtunflies inany sectoc

UnifffuSAssodation •
' "

RarkHouse.16 FinabuvOr«r&LondcnEC2M 7JP1feL0MZB«71.-

Eamonn Fingleton

i
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Steel recovery boosts BHP
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRALIA’S largest company,
Ihe Broken Hill ' Proprietary-
Company yesterday reported an
impressive 123 per cent profit
recovery to . A$S6.6m
(U.S.598,4m) in the six months
tn Novemher 30. As expected,
the widely-diversified group
-benefited from

. higher oil
prices for its share of Bass
Strait oil production, -but- the
real star over the last six
months turned out to be its

ailing steelmaking division,
which recovered from a
,A$31.19m deficit to a A$7.67m
profit.

‘

The performance of the steel
division is tempered by BflP’s
use of its own internal inflation
accounting system—fixed asset
.value adjustment (FAVA)—
which If discounted would have
seen the group post an overall
profit rise' from A$U0.04m to
AS 160.67m.

Total group sales rose by 17

per- cent from . A$l2Ibn .to

A$1.42fin" (U.S.$l.fllbn). -The
factors aiding earnings'were the
benefit of substantial tax savings
from government allowances
which enabled the group to keep
the tax increase to 33 per . cent
•at _ A$122.4m, a slightly lower
fixed asset utilisation charge of

A$139-25m including-FAVA of

A$?lm and a 38 per cent drop
in -minority interests at

A$2.88m.
As previously reported, the

interim dividend . . has been
raised, from. 14,5 cents to 15.5

cents' a share, which is easily

covered -by earnings, of, 32.9.

cents against 17.5 cents, last

time. On a pre-FAVA . basis
earnings come out at 71.3 cents
a share against 47.6 centjs.

Commenting on the steel

division's performance, the
directors said that the- period
saw an improved growth“in
Australian orders for steel and

order figures rose 'substantially

from the severely depressed
level of demand in the corres-
ponding period' last year. They
attri bated this to stimulus from
the federal government’s invest-
ment.. allowance, while on the
export front the lower value of
the Australian dollar enabled
the group to fill 41 per cent of
the sales book with export
orders. ...
The contribution 'from the

groups oil and gas division rose
from A$54m to A$66.49m as
BHP shared in a. government
.scheme to introduce world
parity prices to producers ip six
monthly steps. The amount of
.crude being sold on this basis
rose from 19 per cent to 26 per
cent during the period.
The only area to mar yester-

day's result was the mineral
division, whose contribution to
group earnings ' fell from
A$14.I7m to A$5.9.1ni, due to

poor Japanese demand for steel-

making materials.

Turning to new developments,
the directors said that the feasi-

bility study for the development
of the North West Shelf gas
finds was making good progress,

and work on the company^ new
Gregory coal mine in Queens-
land -and the Mount. Newman
iron ore beneficiation plant in

West Australia was -proceeding
satisfactorily.

'Overall, the directors ' said
that the group result for the
Jlay 1979 half year' should

approach That achieved in the
November 1978 period. With
the company already operating
under a higher .local steel price

—granted last month—and its

50 per cent share of the Bass
Strait output now attracting a

greater proportion of world
parity pricing, they may well be
understating the situation.

Turnover at

.

BSN lifted by
food products
By Tarry Dodsworth in Paris

A SIGNIFICANT improvement
in food product sales served to
push up turnover at BSN-
Gervais Danone, the diversified
French Group, by 11,5 per cent
last year, despite a disappoint-
ing performance in its flat glass
division.

The crude figures show an
overall increase in sales to
FFr 14.4bn ($3.3bn) from
FFr 12.9bn in 1977, a 12 per
cent increase.

But Taking into account
exchange rate variations and
structural changes, BSN
calculates its turnover rise at

. (U* per cent less, with the main
difficulties being encountered in

the flat glass business.

Douwe Egberts doubles profits
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

DOUWE EGBERT(DE).vthe old-

established Dutch tea. coffee

and tobacco group, doubled its

profits in 1978, -despite only a

marginal increase in. turnover.
Consolidated Foods Corporation
of Chicago owns 65 per cent of

DE*s shares, although its voting
rights are limited to 26 per cent
Net profit rose to FI 80.6m

($40.1m) in 1978 from FI 42.2m.
Sales rose by 4 per cent to

FI 2.02bn f$l<bn), of which 38
per cent were made abroad. In
volume terms, sales increased
20 per cent, but prices, in par-
ticular of coffee, fell by 15 per
cent The return on assets rose
to 15.9 per cent from 8.9 per

cent, and is once again at a

level sufficient to guarantee the
company’s future and expansion,
3>E said.

The company
.
plans to close

its book year on June 30 in
future, so that the current
accounting period will cover IS
months. ' The 197S figures are
therefore, in effect, an interim
result. The company will pay
an interim dividend- of FI 31
per FI 10 nominal share. It

paid a total of FI 21 in 1977. -

The consolidation of the sales

of Superior Tea and Coffee
Company of Chicago in 1979
will -add about FI 300m to DE's
turnover. Coffee accounts for

70 per cent of the sales of

Superior, which was acquired

last month.
Volume sales of ground and

bean coffee showed a dear re-

covery from the difficult year
of 1977, and were once again
at the level of 1974. The last
“ normal ” year before frost

damages led to- spiralling coffee

prices. Concentrates, including

deep freeze coffee and tea ex-

tracts- and juices, developed
very favourably. - ’Hie cigar

division continued to make sub-

stantial losses, but changes
made in 1978 should put an end
to this .situation in two to

three years.

Ihe First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Commodity OFFER 43.7xd

Trust BID 41,5xd

Double OFFER 40.6
Option Trust BID 38.6

Commodity & Sen oral

Management Co Ltd

10-12 St George's Street

Douglas Isle of Man
Tal: 0624 25015

Bond-Invest to cut dividend
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE international bond invest-

ment fund Bond-Xnvest, operr
ated by the Union Bank of
Switzerland subsidiary Intrag

AG of Zurich, is to reduce its

dividend from SwFr 4.40 to

SwFr 3.60 for 1978. While
foreign-currency earnings re-

mained at the previous year’s

level. Swiss franc results were
depressed by the exchange rate.

Profits also suffered from an In-

crease in investments in Swiss
franc and yen securities, which
were- equipped with relatively

low interest rates.

Also in connection with the'.

high Swiss franc, total holdings
dropped by 3.1 per cent to
SwFr 2.31bfl and the issue price

fell by 10 per cent to SwFr 61.75.

The fund’s Investment policy

saw an increase by the end of
October to 35.5 per cent in the

Swiss franc share of the port-

folio, despite the large number
of premature redemptions, - at

the same time, purchases of

Japanese government paper and
other .yen bonds brought .the

yenshare up sharply to 7.1 per
cent. The share of convertible

bonds in the portfolio was re-

duced from 10.4 to 7 per cent,

while the straight bonds share
went up from 78.2 to 80.2 per
cent.

•k * *

Net profit of Cie. de Banque et
dTnvestissements, Geneva, rose

from SwFr 3.16m to SwFr 3.6m
(82.17m) last year, with the

balance sheet total up sharply

to SwFr 152m ($91.6m) against

SwFr 122m. The Board recom-
mends the payment of an un-

changed dividend of 8 per' cent,

with transfers of SwFr 330,000

to statutory reserves and
SwFr 2.5m to special reserves.

Alfasud

claimed to

be on verge

of collapse
By Paul Betts In Rome'

IN A Letter addressed tb the
labour unions, the manage-
ment of Alfasud, the Naples
subsidiary of the Alfa Romeo
state car group, warned that
the company, employing some
15,000 people, was now on the
verge of collapse.

Continuing labour difficul-

ties ' had hit production at a
time of general recovery In

the ear market, and were in
large measure responsible for
the company’s substantial
losses last year, the manage-
ment claimed.

Alfasud is expected to
report losses of some L90bn
($107m) for the year ending
December 1978, compared
with a net loss of L99.5bn the
previous year.

Production at the Pomi-
gllano d'Arco plant, near
Naples, amounted last year to

Just over 100,000 units, a
figure well below the plant’s
capacity of some 1,000 cars a
day. .

Since It came on stream in

1974, the Alfasud plant, repre-
senting a total Investment of
some L650bn. has been
plagued by labour unrest and
low productivity, and has con-

sistently reported heavy
losses.

Despite efforts by the
management and the union
leadership to abate labour
unrest at the plant,

.

the
average rate of absenteeism
last year totalled more than
18 per cent, .and production
was disrupted during 1978 by
842 wildcat strikes.

ABN to make
bond issue
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

ALGEMENE BANK Neder-
land will make a FI 250m
(equivalent to $125m) 8£ per
cent-bond issue, due 1980/89,

at a price to be announced on
February 2L Subscriptions
open on February 23 for pay-

ment March 28.

In the prospectus for. .the

issue, the bank repeats' an
earlier forecast that 1978 net
profit per share should exeeed
l97Ts FI 48.69. The results

for 1978 are due on February
23. The consolidated balance
sheet total rose 16.5 per cent
from the cud of 1977 to the
end of November.

New court move in Talley

bid for Washington Steel
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

A FEDERAL judge has
indicated that he intends to

issue an injunction to prevent
Chemical Bank, one of New
York’s leading banks, from
participating in the financing

of Talley -Industries’ $56rn take-

over bid for Washington Steel.

Chemical Bank serves as

transfer agent for Washington
Steel stock, and also- has - in its

possession confidential docu-
ments given to it by Washington
Steel that project the com-

pany's future financial condi-
tion.

Washington Steel has charged
Chemical Bank with breaching
its fiduciary duty in agreeing to.

finance Talley's contested take-
over bid.

Federal judge Paul Simmons,
said that by agreeing to finance

an offer' that would effectively

destroy Washington Steel. as a
separate entity. Chemical Bank
had engaged in “ reprehensible.
Improper conduct.”

The role of commercial banks

in financing takeovers of their

customers has been a conten-

tious issue for some time.

"Earlier this year. Morgan
Guaranty Trust was challenged
for agreeing to lead a group of

commercial banks in the

financing of- the (so far)

abortive bid by American
Express for publishers McGraw-
Hill, which was a client of

Morgan Guaranty.

Imperial Life in $25)
TORONTO — The Toronto-

based Imperial Life Assurance
Company of Canada has made
an offer to acquire Continental
American Life Insurance Com-
pany of Wilmington, Delaware,
at a price of $33 cash per share.

Continental American has
some- 754,000 shares outstand-
ing which places a value . of

$25m on the bid.

Mr. Claude Castonguay, chair-

man of Imperial Life, said that
he understood a special meeting
of the Continental board had

been called to evaluate the
offer and formulate a response.
He noted that the offer was
subject to negotiation of a
formal agreement, and to

approval by Continental
American stockholders and the
Delaware Commissioner of In-

surance.
Mr. Castonguay said Imperial

was . the previously .unidentified

party with which Continental
American had announced it was
engaged in preliminary discus-

sions.

Imperial Life, with assets of

C$940m at December 31. 197S,

is principally engaged in the

life insurance business in

Canada. Great Britain, the

Bahamas, certain areas of the

Carribbean and California.

Michigan, and Ohio. Continental

American, with assets of $267m,
is engaged in the life insurance

business in the U.S. and is

licensed in all 50 states and the
District of Columbia.

Sharp turnround from
loss to profit at LTV

. -BY: OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE MAJOR U.S. steelmaker
LTV Corporation has recorded
a sharp turnround from loss to

profit in the fourth quarter.'Net
income for the period was $8.Sm
or 42 cents a share compared
with a loss "of $15m or $1.07 a
share. The recovery was
principally due to an improve-
ment in steel operations, the
company said last night.

The strong fourth quarter
performance lifted net Income
for the year from a loss of
$53.2m or $3.85 a share to a
profit of $39.6m or $2.33 a share,
on sales up from $4.7bn to

National Can setback
Metal and glass containers
manufacturer National Can
Corporation experienced a sharp
fall fn net income from $27.51ra

or $2.78 fully diluted per share
to $20.73m or $2.07 a share in

197S, agencies report from New
York. The company expects an
improvement in 1979, and is

increasing capital spending by
more than 25 per cent to some
$55m.

$5.26bn. Fourth quarter- sales

revenues moved ahead from
$1-1.65m to $17. 74m.
On December 5 last year. LTV

merged with Lykes Corporation
to form the third largest steel-

maker in the U.S., but the
merger has been treated as

having tkken effect on Decem-
ber 31 for reporting purposes

and no account has been taken

of results for Lykes in the LTV
figures.

The net income figure for all

1978 includes an extraordinary

credit of $16.7m from the sale

of properties, a gain from the
change in accounting for stocks

of $13.1m or 67 cents a share,

and a" credit of $6.5m or 33 cents

a share from discontinued opera-

tions.

ABC proposal

lifts Chilton

share price

By Our New York Correspondent

THE SHARES of publishers

Chilton soared $14 to $81 in the

over-the-counter market yester-

day following an announce-
ment from American Broadcast-

ing Companies (ABC), the tele-

vision network, that it had
agreed to pay $86 a share for

44.6 per cent of Chilton's equity.

Fifteen directors of Chilton

have agreed to sell their slock

to ABC. which will make a cash

tender offer for all of the com-
pany's outstanding stock. The
total value of the offer is just

over $51m for all 594,056 shares

of Chilton.

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Silver 382.64185.6

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

COMMODITIES/Review of the week

Coffee pact talks on price fall
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE EXECUTIVE Board of the

Inin-national Coffee Organisa-

tion will hold a special meeting
within 14 days to discuss ways
of limiting the recent fall in

world prices.

An organisation spokesman
sniri yesterday that the meeting
resulted “automatically" from
tlie fall in prices below a level

specified in a compromise agree-

ment at the International Coffee

Part talks last September.

This week's fall in coffee

prices, both in New York and
London, was largely due to pro-

ducer .telling believed to be
aimed at forcing the price down
to trigger tlie new meeting.
London traders said yesterday.

The producers are anxious for

another chauce to press for

early introduction of export
quotas.

Tlie decline in coffee prices

was aLso encouraged by a

Brazilian Coffee Institute fore-

cast that Brazil’s 1979-80 crop

would total 21.3m bags (60 kilos

each) compared with 20ra in

197S-79.

Furlher downward pressure

was prmided yesterday by
reduction of the Colombian
coffee price to 81.29 a pound
from SI.34. Dealers said this

move might he aimed at boosting
exports so that Colombia would
gel maximum benefit from any
export quota arrangements
agreed at the ICO meeting.

The sharp rally in eocoa values

last week rail nut of steam early

in the week. The May position

climbed to £1,894 a tonne on

Monday morning but by last

night had fallen back to £1,801.

down £43.7 on the week.
The decline was influenced

by reports that estimates put-

ting flood damage to the

Brazilian crop at 150,000

tonnes were heavily exag-

gerated. Local sources said

they doubled if the damage
exceeded 50,000 tonnes.

Firmer sugar prices were en-

enu raged in Ihe world market
hv news that Russia had bought

280.000 tonnes nf white sugar

from Sucres et Denrees of

France and an un-named UK
merchant.
The sugar is believed to be

mainly of EEC origin, plus

some from Brazil. Tenders are

expected in the nest few weeks

for purchase of 165,000 tonnes
of whites by countries in

Africa and the Middle East.
. After falling to reach £98 a

tonne on Wednesday, the
London daily raws price rose

strongly, to end the week £2 up
on balance at £102 a tonne.
Copper prices moved very

erratically on- the London Metal
Exchange. The market was init-

ially subdued on profit-taking

sales after the recent upsurge.
But news of a cut in Zaire

production, and of a ship sinking
off the coast of Spain with 8,000

tonnes of Zambian copper,
helped rally prices strongly at

a time when speculators were
looking to come back in at the
lower levels.

Cash wirebars eventually
closed £20.75 up on the week at
£971.5 a tonne. The upward
move was encouraged yesterday
by news that Duval Mining had
lifted its -U.S. domestic copper
prices to a record 91 cents a lb.

and Asarco had returned to 90
cents after cutting its price to

87 cents earlier in the week.
Tin prices rallied strongly,

following the trend in copper,
as did aluminium. Zinc - was
higher too, aided by a rise in the
official European producer price
from $760 to 8800 a tonne, led
by Prayon of Belgium on Mon-
day but followed by other pro-

ducers.
Silver followed the upward

trend in gold, but failed to match
the record levels a week earlier.
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MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Hrm«r on the London Metal

Exchange. Fciiweid metzt rose sirangl*

on iho pra-merkat to touch *392
raHoctmg Hie overnight trend on Cornea
end forecasts of- a decline in warcKause
stocks. But this level brought out irsde
selling and orofit-taking which left the
price at £978 on the morning kerb. In

the afternoon, a producer price rise by
Duval to 91 cents end another strong
opening on Comes pushed the price up
to 091 prior to a close on the lata kerb
of £885. Turnover 33.803 tonnes.

• a-m. + or fun. ;+ or

l"OrPER Official — Unofficial —

1978:78
1 w. •

prices
jper iimnei oa

|

Vtu*
ARO

;

1978/79

! i

1
Hipb 1 Low I nnlen week 1

j
Btareri i |

Hipfi
|

L*itr

Hirt Grade £ .
£ £ • £

Utah.. 7300-40 -2d 7440-50 +120
3 nuintbt .. 7155-70 -4.25 7195-200-7^
SetUvm't... 7340 —10 — ......

Standard, i

;

rash 7190-200 —40 7270-300-60
3 monthI— 713340 -473 7195.800+20
detUetn'i . 7200 —40 —
Straits. F.

(
;S1&00

Xeat. Ynrk — :

Morning: Standard, cash €7.200. three
months £7.160, 70. 60. 50. 40. After-
noon: Standard; throe 1 months £7,150,
60, 70. 50. 70. 80. 7.200. 7,190. 7.200.
7.195. 85 High Grade: cash £7.450.
Kerb; Standard: three months £7.185. 95,
7,200, 20. 40. 30. 20. ID. 20. 70.
LEAD—Lower. Forward maul rose to

E490 on the early pre- market, reflecting
the initial strength at copper, but tall

to £483 following trade selling. Later
U.S. demand pushed the pnea beck up
to the £490 level before a close on the
fate kerb of £487. Turnover 9,025
tonnes.

e.m. + or p.m.
-f- or

T.EAI)
|

OffleiH'
' — .I'npffictBi' —

' * £ £ £
L'e^b 1 509-10 —B

.
517-20 —6

i mom hi.. 483.5-4 —5 ' 490-1 -—til
sieu'meni; 510 —8 1 —
U.s. >!»•«-' — 42.4 •_

Morning: easli C12. 71. 10. three
months £485. 84, 83. 82. 33. 84. 83.
Kerb; three months £404. 84.5. After-
noon: three months £488. 83. 38.5. 83,
89, 90, 91. Kerb: three months £AB9,
88 5. 88. 87.5, 87, 86
ZINC—Gainod ground following the

rise in copper and reflectin'; trade
buying throughout the day. Forward
metal opened at £410 and moved up ta
the day’s high of £416 before easing
fractionally to cfoae et £4*5 on the lata
kerb. Turnover 5.700 tonnfis.

turn. 4- ur p.m. t4or
ZINC-

i Official — I’n.-fficiai —

23 5.. -28. . Afternoon:, three months
£730. 33.-33. 34. 33, 32: Kerb: three
months £733. 32

A'nmiu'ni< a.m.

.
1 Offleml

it+nr( p-tn.

Unofficial

!t+or

»• • £ !

1

£
Spot- -727-8 ,+Jj i 727-30 |-5
3 manths. 737-8 '+ 8 • 731 2 +2-2B

"Cents per pound. :*M per plcnL
t On prennus unofficial dose.

SILVER

£ £ £ . £
Wlraban t

L
-«*h_ 9B4-.5 +7 971-8 +3

3 months. 378.5-9 t7 . 987.5-8 +4.23
SettL’nunt 964.5 +7 , — i

Cathodes I

lash 957-9 +7 963.5-4.5 +2JO
3 mondu. 972-3 t-8 978.5-9.5+3-75
spttrni.nl 959 — : ......

U.d. Stnt.. ' — 87-89 I

Amalgamated Maul Trading [apartad
that in the morning cosn wire bare
traded at £964, three months ES82. 81,

79. 77. 78. 79. 78. 79. 78.5. 79. Cathodes,
three months £971, 72. Kerb: Wirebars:
three months £980. 79.5. 7S. 79.5.
Afternoon: Wirebars: three months
£388. 87. B6.5. 86, 87. 86.5. 87. 88. 87.
87.5. 87. 88. 88.5. 89. 88.5, 87.5 Kerb:
Wirebars three months £988. 89. 89.5,

90, 90.5. 91. SO. 89. 88. 87, 86. 85.5.

85. 86. B6. .

TIN—Higher. Forward metal opened
around £7160 reflecting the steady Bend
in the Penang market. After easing to
£7140 on the ore-market the price
moved ahead to £7240 before closing on
the late kerb at £7210. A feature of

trading was a tightening of the nearby
'position for high grade material. Turn-
over 2.755 tonnes.

. >.dl i+ or p.m. + or
TIN Official I — Unofficial —

COCOA

creased on commercial support la trade
45p higher on -wheat Bnd 75p higher on
barley. Values eased slightly in the
afternoon session to dose 15p hiqher
on wheat and 70p hiqher on March
barley, and 45p higher on May. New
crops saw good buying Interest and
values increased on lack of aellers to
trade 95o higher on bartev 70p hiqher
on wheat. Some orofit-takinq aated
values 3lightly to close 45-60o higher
on bar lev end G0-80p higher on wheat,
Adi reports.

AMERICAN MARKETS

WHEAT BARLEY

Silver was fixed 3.B5p an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 366.9p- U.S.
cent equivalents ol the fixing levels
were: spot 735.0c, up 8.5c: three-month
751 .Be. up 8.8c: six-month 766.3c. up
8.0c: and 12-month 792.3c, up 6Jc.
The metal opened at 387>«-368*4P 1736-
740c ) 3724-374*ip f746-750c).

SILVER: Bullion + or L.S1.JS. U or
per I feint;

j
—

|

dose —
tmro*. firtce I

]

Sp.it 366.9p +5.85 373.6p +4.S5
irramrh*.. 377.7p +4.B5 3B4.55p +4.3
F mxotnt . 387.1 p +5.7B —
lie Dinnihi. 404.7p +3.1E —

LME~Tumover 102 (260) lota~of
10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
379. 378.8. 378.5. Afternoon: Three
months 384.8. B4.7. 85. 85.3. 85.T. 85.
84.5. 8a.6. Kerb: Three months 385.2,
85. 84.6. 84 5. 84.3, 84.
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M'oth: xlow i —
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Mar... I
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Sept. I

N'ov l

Jan ..."

93.80
97.60
B2.10
95.45
B9.00

.—0 .20
'

i—0.20

;

1+0-60

;

1+0.451
1 + 0.401

BO.B6
93.65
83.85
88.35
93.05

1 + 035
j

+ O.IO
It 0.40
+ 0.46
:+o.eo

23Spkilo ISTpkJa

1 Unquotod. “ Nominal, a Medegaacar.

£ £ £ £
li.«h 399 .9 +.75 402-5 -5.75

l nmoths . 411.5-2 -1 419.5-6 -3
S'ment ....i. 399.5 ' + J5 . — .....

I'nni.aiM. — 5S.a-7.fi

Morning: cash £397. 'SB, 99.5. three
months £412. 11. 11.5. 11. 12. Kerb:
tnrea montns £413. Ahernson: three
months £414. 13.5. 14. 15. 15-5. 16.
15.5. Kerb: three months £416. 16.5.
17. 16. IS.

ALUMINIUM—Mirrored the trend in
topper, with forward metal trading
between £734 end £727 before closing
at £731 5 on the into kerb. Turcffvec
2.875 tonne*.

Morning: three months 03, 27. 3,

Cocoa futures ware Initially steady
but profu-uking latar pored, gains for
prices to close unchanged from lest

night's levels, reports Gill, and Duflus.

Yemarfey'ei -+ nr ; Bnsiaesa
COCOA ' Close — Done

March 1746.0 50.0 .-4.0 17BStO-72B.O

M«r 1080.0-02-0 :-7.fl 1850.0-780.0
July 1025.0-25.0 I 1853.0-M5JI
S+m 1K7.0-B7.5 +0.76 1BB2.D-S4D 0
Dec 1 904.0- OS.0 -<-5.0 ' 1920.0- OSLO
March 1023-0-15.0 +7S* 1860.0-917.0
May.'. T8MJ-50 .0 +7.0 1960.0

Sales: 3.483 (3,0751 lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound)—Daily price
Feo. 15: 161:79 f157.06). Indicator
prices Feb. 18: 15-day average 156.17
(155.76) 22-day average 157.61 (157.76).

COFFEE
After failing to fulfill early expecta-

tions, Robustas drifted lower on mixed
small-scale selling as buyers backed
away seemingly nervous after the Isle
decline on Thursday, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert. Bui ai the close good
cDmmisibn-hfluSB buying pushed oncse
to _the_day's highs ahead C1T-C3&.

Yesterday's
COFFEE Clare ! or Bm-iness

j
— Done

£ per mnnel

3larch 1396-1397 + I2J5 1405-1531
May 1320-1383 +25.0 1335-1237
July 1287-1288 +25.0 1289 -ISS8
scpteml+r 1861-1264 +29.5 1264-1240
,\oi ember... 1333-1834 +27.3 1332-1211
January 1206-1207 +20.0 1210-1192
March.^ . 1188-1193 +51-5 1193-1169

Sales; 4.229 (6,920) Iota of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices for Feb. 15: (U.h.

cents per pound): Colombian Mild
Arabicae 129.00 (134.00); unwashed
Arabicas 127.00 (same): other mild
Arebicas 121.17 (121.50): Robustas ICA
1976 131.50 (132.00); Robustas ICA
1968 132.00 (132.501. Daily average
128.64 (129.08).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Thu market opened slightly easier

on light :rede sailing. T. G. Roddick
reports w»:b quiet trading conditions.
Short-covering prior to the weekend
ga ve support to the market.

T«t*rday: +- ir ; UuMnesv
Clnae ' — i Uretf-

Cpertanae- l

Foi+wv 152.90 — 3.76 I5I.7D

-+tim 1MJJ0-38.2—0.46 130.60-130.10

June 131.20-51.6 -0.60 162.20-151JO
.lucu.it 1 32JO- 52.S —0-20-132.60- 152-00

OuWlws liBJO-32.0 —O.GS- —
liprrmia-r. . 129.30-29.8—0.4S

1 —
Fet.rJair 128J0-6UJ—0.75- —

_”
Sales: 94 (105) lots of 100 tonne*.

GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES (QAFTA)—

Grams opened 30p higehi on old wheat
end 40p up on barley. - Again a good
volume w*s traded . arid options in-

Business done: Wheat—March 93. BO-
94. 10. May 97.60-37.90. Sept. 92.00
only. Nov. 95.10-95.50. Jan. 98.60-98.80.
Sales. 493 lots. Bariev—March 90.75-
91.00. Mey 93.60-93.85, Sept. 85.55-
86.25. Nov. 89.15-89.50, Jan. 93.00-
93.20. Sales. 2S8 lots.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13»i
unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern Spring
No. 2 14 per cent March 92.00. Second-
half March/first- half Aoril 90.75 tran-
shipment East Const. U.S. Herd Wmter
13'j oar cent Fab. 90.00, March 87.75
transhipment East Coast. EEC wheat
unnnoied.

Maize: Lt.S./French Fob. tn8.50,
March 108 7S transhipment Eest Coast.
S. African White April 75.50 Glasgow.
S. African Yellow April 70.60 GUsnow.

Bstfey: Enolish Feed fob March 95,50
paid Aoril-June 98.00 eeller.
Sorqhum: Unquoted.
HGCA—Location er-larm spot prices.

Other millinq Wheat—Unauoted. Feed
Bar'ey—Norfolk 87.00: Devon 86.40,
The UK monetarv coefficient for the

week beqinnlnq February 19 will remain
unchanged. .

RUBBER
EASIER openinn on the London

phvsical markei. Lower ihrounhont the
dnv.' closing an a steadier. no**» Lawis
and Peat lapnrted the Malav- -n ao-
down once was 244 (245) cents a kilo

fbnvar. February).

Sn. t
[

1

|Ye*-rerrl«r'«l Prerlnoi Business
H.5.S. Cliwe i Clow Done

Man-li...,1

April....

Aiir-Jnel
Jy-Sept-'
On- Dec
Jnn-M>r
Apr-Jne-
Jy-Sept-
On- Dec'

B1.B5-EI.28

61.95 92.30
62. 56-62-BO
94.76-64.80
86.70-68.76
68.90-68.65

70.80-7046
7246-72.60
74.66-74.50

60.5D-BD.7D
61.26-61.50

61.flO-62.OB

63.70-B5.BO:

06.7D-65.76i

67.65-

67.7C

6fl.fl6-fl8.7K

71.00 71.65

73.65-

73.701

Be.35-BD.4D

62.DD-B1.20

G2-50-6 1-60

64.75-85.50

Bfl.75- 68.45
68-60-87.66

70.66-69.00
72.65-72.06

Sales: 435 (312) lots of 15 tonnes
and 25 (50) at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 60.75 u (59. TO): March
60 2Sp (59.75): April 61p (60.6).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£102.00 (£99.00) a tonne elf for Feb.-
March shipment. White sugar daily
price was fixed at E106.00 (£104.00).
Prices rose by £1.25 to £1.50 from

Thursday's levels, with good trade Bell-

ing well absorbed 01 tha option,
reported C. Czamikow. Overnight
reports that President Carter's Admini-
stration is close to agreeing on a -new
domestic sugar support programme was
behind the firmer sentiment.

Mipar I

Praf. iYerrenlttj-'s

Cnmm.
|

Close
Cnn. i

Previous
ClOM

JBastnecs

Done

X pet tonne

Mnreb ..'10S.SflJI6.BO 104^0-04. B& 106. 15-05. DO

Mxv .. .. 11 1.50- II. All 1 1D. 15- 10.26 111.60-111.75

An*; 116 JO-16.25 114.95-15.00 118.BtM5.46
Dot nB.16-15J0117.BD17.96118J6-15.40
Dpi- 1121.60-21.80 12fl.4O-90.7S 1Zl.BD.2fl.7fi

Msrvb 126. 15-28^0 136.2fi-2S.7Q 126.56-38.00

Ms.r i128.7fi.23JD 127.50-28-06 -
Seles: 2.843 (2,595) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ax- refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£169 50 (£168.03) a tonne for home trade
and £284.85 (same) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U S.
cents per pound lob and stowed
Cam bean pan) “Prices for Feb. IS:
Daily 8.00 (7.91): 15-day average 7.79
(7 Ml.
WHITE SUGAR.

_
Close (in order

buyer, aoller. business, sales)—April
107.50-108.00. 108.50-100.50: 140. July

113.30-

114 £0. 113,40-113.00: 190.. Sept.

113.30-

118.45, 118.25-117.50; 17. Nov.
121. 90-1 22.DO. 121.80-121.00. 27. Feb.
129.25-129.50. nil: ml. April 133.2S-
134.25, ml: nil. July 137.00-139.00.. nil:

nil. Sales: 374.

NEW YORK. Feb. 16.

PRECIOUS METALS closed sharply
higher with silver recording new con-
tract and historic highs on aqgressivD
speculative buying and short- covering
over fears of further political turmoil in
Iran during Die long holiday week-end.
Copper also recorded new contrad
highs on fresh speculative buying
following another sharp increase in

the domoaiic producer price to 91 cents
per pound, coupled with expectations
of another sizeable decrease m LME
stocks. Sugar rallied on trade and
speculative buying'. Cocoa closed
lower under the weight of chartist and
stop-loas selling. Boche repons.
Cocos—March 154.00 (157.45). May

157TU0 (159JS), July 15895. Sept.
160.90. Dec. 162.70. March 164.20. Mey
165.20 settlements. 5»les. 1.070.

Coffee—C contract: March 122 00-
123.00 (122.25). May 122.50-123.10
(123.46). July 123.25-123.75. Sept.

124.50-

124.75. Dec. 123.90-124 00.
Merch 123.50-123.90. May 124.00. July
nil. Seles, 1.100 lots.

Copper—Fab. 87.00 (86.70). Merch
87.00-87.15 (88.20). April 87.75. Mxy
88.30-88.40, July 88 40-88 50. Sept.

88.50-

88.55. Dec. 87 80-87.yt. Jan.
87.90. March 87 80. May 87 60. July
87.8D. Sept- 87.80. Dec. 87.60. Sale?
11.000 lots.

Cotton—No. ‘2: March 64 90-6.1 98
495 291. Mev 67. 20-07. 25 (67.601. July
FR. 90-68. 95, Oct. 60.50-68 60. Pec. 55 W-
85.30. March 66.an.fl6.6n. Ma« 87.70-
66 00. July 68.00-68.20 Sales: 5.650.
'Gold—Feb. 248.00 f245 4m. March

24R0O 1246 001. April 25n 30-251 V>.
June 255.00-255 50. Ann 253.60. Ocr.
264.10. Dec. 2S8 50-769 50. Fob. 272 30.
April Z78.no. June 782 70. Ann. 2R7.40.
Oct. 292.20. Doc. 297 00. Sales. 26.000
lots.

Platinum — April 413.00-414 fXJ

f 408. 701. July 415.50-416.n0 (410.001.
Oct 417.90-418.10. Jar. 420.40-420.00.
April 422.10-422.30. Julv 423 90-424 10,
Oct 425 9P-426.10. Sales 2 165 lots.

SSI Ivor—Fob. 7B3-5O-7F0 W tjet 20'
March 763.90-764.00 £744 00'. April
768.10. May 772.20. July 780.50. Sept.
788.90. Doc. 801.10. Jari. 815.30. March
ItfIBn. May 821.90. Juiv 02n jn. Sew.
R38.60. Dae. 851.30. Sales. 17.000 lots.
Handv and Harman spot bullion 756 ?’
f7*7«tOl.
Sugar—No. 11: March R sa.R tc /e

8 481. May 8 92.-8.95 (fl <«'. Julv 9.2".
9.21. Sept. 9.40. Oct. 9 SI -9.52. Jin.
9 Bn-9.81. Merch 10.14-10.16 May m ‘M.
10 36. Julv 10.65 asked. Sales "
Tin—874. nrj-715.00 ncm. (077.00-

710.00 nom).

, J CHICAGO. Feb. 16.
Lara—Chicago loose lard 25 certs per

pound (seme).. NY prime sicam 26.50
traded (same).

14Maizo—March- 237V237>« (2

May 247V 247*1 (247M. July 253-253V
Sept. 256>«. Dec. 261-261>4. March 26&V

Live hogs—Feb. 56.85 (57.00). April
53.35-53.45 (53.37). June 55.05-55 20.
July 53.30-53.40. August 52.35 bid.

Oct. 49.95-49.90. Dae. 50.45-50.50, Fob.
49.45, April 47.12 Seles: 6.712.

Pork bellies—

F

bI>. 68.80 (69 771.
March 67 90 67.70 (69.20). May 68 SO-
BS 50. July S8.90. August 67.05. Salas;
5,911

Orange Juice—March 111 25 (114.751.
May 112.90 (116.15). July 114.25. Sept.
115.25. Nov. 110 25. Jan. 106.40. March
106 40, May 106.40-106.60. July 106.40-
106.60 Sales: 1.200.
Silver—Fab. 763.00 (747.80). March

750.00 i 752.00). April 774.00-772.00.
une 783.00-781.00. Aug. 789.50-790.50.
Oct. 79B.50. Dec. 807 00. Feb 815.50.
April 824.00. una 832.50. Aug. 840 50.
Oct. B49.00. Doc. B57.G0. Feb. 865.80.
Aoril 875.00 nom.. June 884.00. Aug.
893.50.
4&oyabean5—March 753-751 (749).

May 767-706 (764). July 773-774.
August 7B71 r768. Sept 720. Nov. 697-
696. Jan. 704. March 713-714.

IlSoyubean Meal—March 196.50-
198 40 (197.50). May 201 .50-201.30
(200.601. Julv 204.60-204 30, August
203 00. Seat. 197.30- IC8.00, Ocf. 194.00.
Dec 193.80. Jar. 193 00. March 194 00-
194 50
Soyabeans Oil—Mnrch 27 60-27.55

(27.65). May 27.30-27 75 (27.731. July
27 80-27 75. Aunusi 27 50. Sept 26 4n-
26.35, Oct. 25.05-25 10. Dec.. 24 65-
24.70. Jan. 24.50. March 24.45-24.50,
Mev 24.36-24 40.

tWheat—March 359V35S4 (362''l.
May 341V341 (344t,). Julv 322-321V,
Sept. 32rt«i-324V Dec. 336. March 345V
WINNIPEG. Fob. 16 §flye—May

107.00 (106.00). July 106.00 bid (104.80
asked). Oct. 107.40 bid, Dec. 107.40
asked.
50ate—March 86.50 <85.80 bid). May

83.60 183.40), Julv B2.60 asked. Oct.
33 70 asked. Dec. 83.00 asked.

§Barley—March 79.00 (79.30 hid).
May 79.20 bid (79 50), July 81.70
asked. Oct. 84.70 asked, Dec. 84 50
but
§Flaxseed—May 361 00 bid (361.10).

July 356 00 bid (357.10 -iskedl. Oct
350.30 asked. Nov. 343.00 bid, Dec,
343 00 hid.

IWheat—3CWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content cit St. Lawrence 189 40
(189 60).

All cents per pound eje-werahouse
unless otherwise siaied. • S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy on -

f Certs per 5B-lb bushel. f Cents
per 60-lb bushel. II S per short ton
f2.n00 lbs) S SCan. per metric ion.
§§ S per 1.000 sq. feet, t Cents per
dozen.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Feb. JSjFeb. lSjM'nthagft^earaeo

268.03(268.63 : 263.34 224.08

(Base: July 1. 1952-100)

DOW JONES
DawTFeb.' Feb/iMonthTYeaT
Jones 16 ,15 < ago i ago

Soot .. 382.56 384.47 375.5iii47.OB
nt"r**J81 -05:385-12 SYe.waaT.eg

(Average" 1 924-25-S ^100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
Feb. 16-Feb. lSjM'ntli'ago Year ago Feb. Ifi| Feb.lfi'M'nth ago' Year ago
1045.7 1 1042.71 996.7 . B02.4 1534.4.1523.5 1499. 6 | 1589.6

(December 31. 1331-100) (Base: September 18. 1931—100)

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

of buyer, caller, business .selosl—
Micron contract March 362 5-363.0,
362.5-362.5; 6. May 370.5-371.0: 371.2-
369.0; 15. July 381.0-381.5: 379.0-377.5;
5. Oct. 381.0-382.0: 381.5-379 5- <2. Dec.
381.B-382.8: 382.0-380.9; 57. March
3M.8-3MJ: '386.0-386.0; <1 May 388.5-
389.0; 389.0-388.9; 8. July 3935-391.0;
392 0-391.5; 9 Sales; 181.
LONDON GREASY (m order buyer/

seller). Merch 220 0-2B.0; May 228.0-
35.0; July 228.0-37.0; Oct. 231.0-40.0:
Dec. 232 0-40.0: March 234 O-44.0; May
235.0-44.0; July 236.0-17.0 Sales: ml.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment sales

.

amounted to 864 tonnes, bringing the
total lor ihe week to 2.477 tonnes
•gainst T.7tB in the previous week.
Fresh interest was shown in numerous
Amerieen-type varieties, and Ihe offtake

broadened under the in'luertae of
dearer rales for the raw material.

HONG KONG—Cotton futures. Prices

ware about maintained m routine
trading. Friday a closing prices were
unauoted lor all months. Week's hiqh-
low: July 70 M-69.C0; Oct. 71 Q0.KB BO
Sales: 30 (IB' lots.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—No carcase meet once

quoted.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fel-

siock prices ai representative markets
on February 16. GB—Came 72.26D oer
kq.I.w. (-0 951. UK—Sheep l&a.ip
kj.cst.d.c.w. ( + 14.1 1; GB—Pigs 45*00
per kg.lw (-14.9) England and
Wales—Conle numbers down 47.8 per
cam. average price 73 17p (+1.761-
Sheep down 55.5 per cent, averaqe
161 4p ( + 16.01: Piq down 99.4 par cent,
overage 45.0p (-15.0). Scotland—
Cattle up 46.7 per ceni. • average 70 34b(- 0.36); Sheep up 112.1 per cent
average I54.0p 1+19.0).
COVENT GARDEN—!Prices in starling

par package except where otherwise
slated)—Imported Produce: Lemons—
Italian: 100/120» 4.25-4.50: Cyprus-
Trays 3.30-4 00. cartons 80,.’180s 3 50."

6.40: Spania; Trays 30/40/45 1.50-1*80
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BRITISH FUNDS (734)
2 me Anns, 191,0
3PC British THdiasti lq7B Sf. S9'1 OO . Si. . si-,. g*_ g
tif* ConV S:h - JB-,0 ZOO •..* 20Ape Cons. Ln. Z9'-o S*,i
3_.0C Conversion Ln J4’.® J .
IS'.BC E -thagucr tn. 1936 sS'iO *,*

'4 ii» s i

3ot Exchequer St*. 19B1 54tt i *i»
'in i'll, 'j 5'.; 4'.

Jpc Evcheauer Stk. i9gj T9'<» >.

line Ti«4W|r* s;i. iggj 1QI -,*« ._0

•tec TtH'-f* Cn» StI'. 19BO 96

Var.iblc Rate Treasury Stir. 1982 95**®
3’:E>C W.ir Ln. 2S -,0 ii® i* *i,. i| 8

HM;,5h glrcsrcitv S'lCK Qlfl. 51k. 1976-79
g4 , - iwr G*d. Stk. T974 -79 96'i

Br)i*h G-.*- ABC Gld. Stk. 1990-95 42 *i#

Finance (or industry 1 SpcUri.Lp. 98’ i

lApcUnsLi. 9B j nafZi '
'

Mclflpolillr Wtr, Met. Water Sk ;

(AtStk. !>>«_* 12:21. Soer.BiSlk 24. |

i2;ai. S'.-pcStv. 89
of London Authy.Fort

fi'jpeStk 3$ (13 2
3ac5tk. 20 I9'2".

B'*BC Exchequer Sik. igsi 90'.* *.

B'*0C Eakhooucr Stk 19X3 SS'*.
Shot Exchequer Stk. 1982 37

9<;bc Exchequer Stir." 1931 9;
TQoc Exchequer Stk. 19BJ C6.3 >1*0 5 .9

^ 6 5 1 - ii.

IOIiDC Exchequer SIB. 1955 77-1.® i«i
6°i«i 7

Slk. )

lO'tBC Exchequer S*,L. 1997 77 ;(j 6-'„
12t>c Exchequer Stk 199S 33'.
1?PC Excheouer Sit. 1999-2002 ?S'.j
b'isi S'* *4

12pc Evcneeuoi’ Stk. 2013-17 E’* 6-.
IZ'iDC Exchequer Sri. 1985 9-l'i,S I!;* '.-

i—1® 4 i, 3
T2'*pc EiChecuer S.!. 1992 Ci iO t
'» 7"i« 8';

l2':OC ExChequCi Slk. 1994 6.9-4® S -
».

North C- Scotland Hydro-Electric Board
j North c" Scotland Electricity S' oc Gtt)
! 5:1. 197--C0 9S-, 1 1 a z

i

.
NcriNrrn Iretard b';Bc Exchequer

: 1979-80 92*, MS Zi

j j

C »EE OF STAMP DUTY
1 SBC Fifin re:;un stk. 1 5 86 -9b 41*-:

CORPORATIONS (29)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London C:ur-fv 2 ;PC 17 tl3;2). 3pc 20 1*

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. {—)
f

REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS
j

Austral'? I Cpmmonwraith ell £ .PCRDO, !

98"; <82 5'mc 77-30 93-. . ( g 2 - I

5 PC 81-12 SI <9 21. Bek 77*32 B9i>
,Ml 2: 6 b-: 81-S3 76 1 « Zl !

Nqiv 2*aland 3 -PCStlC. B9-; -13 2,. 5 ,ot •

I 72-32 77'. 12,2,. Sue 76-BO 92-« -9 21. .

7 -PC BJ-B6 7*1; • 1 3 21
I Southern Rhodesia 2=;ncS:fc. 65-7B 42 •

j
1 1 1:2) Sue 71-73 si MJ 2). 3*. PC 30-BS 1

38 (14 2 1. 4 .-PC B7-B9 35 (14 71
|

Stock Exchange
dealings

5Gi-

4,474
4.952

5032
5,733

5J24
5JOT

19 2< ioe_ T4-;. 5-IPC 1917-81 Bd.

£ .Pi 19c*/4 '* Cl* 2-. a.;PC 19o6-B?

Hawthorn Baker IZSpl 7B 112(21 -

Hawjin (Spl 4 5‘«<P V
Hay -Norman. (10p. 61 r 15'2l
Hrkilmooox lPfWrfrtppf. S9'.-0
Headlam. Sinn -w.r Coqginx - (£pi

Heal and Son Hnlfl-nc* 17 (11 2i
Hrlrnr at Lonooci (TOPI 25 *. -• S
Hendeexan-K ,*ntan 120pi 81 (14 «
Hrnln lOUprOq 70 : -12i2)
H-"nr.niws (Ayngrt i10p> St 112 SJ
Heniher (Furniture Troderei A (IQoi 79

I
(132-

- Hnawodh Ceramic Hold infi* (25pi 75* 4.
> 10 *pcOb. 78 (9 Si

;
Heurra.Ui -j i anti Son -10b) 70

1 Heron Motor Group *2£pi 104 6 iid.-3|
, Hestair ,25oi 67 llfl-Zi

I Hcwden- Stuart Plant (IDpt GBi-S S'-ffl
Herwood W-lium Group ,(2s«i - 72 '

I Micmen and Wcicn iHidox., (5001 200
|

31-PCLn 62- .14 21
Hi(4d Bros (5fll 10'J l« (1S2»
H»o9s and Hills >2 Spi S9 (13.Z)

National Cart*. il_0p» 46
o^

4
f

* 1

Neeusend ^Sp- IS? 2>
-Si $i‘ -» =-

if ill rj 1 Holdinox '25P1 t2 (14.2J
iclson Dao-d (5»i >>-' Jg -»
jm Eauinfnent !tOP> «9 *New Equipment (10P»
NrWirrh'H. 1510 . , **.
Ne-M>old Burron Hom^i us5L-iM
Newman Ind4- i75di

bJ M3 Z: 6k 96*... - la 21. 6'iPC 60 .0

torp o» LCiidon 6 ;pc SO >1 3 2'. 9 .-pc

(fbo
Grcaicr L.-rdon 9\p.: 92 *, -12 2‘. S'-dl
„ Q *ij. .. .wC 19x4 ua *Q. 14:<0C 1983
93 V* 4 IJ’atK 95 . -1 j 2i

Aherd-ccr. Cora, jpe 62-, t9 2j
Avr Count, Loui.cn e :pc 99 25-6aths

12NPC Encheou*-. Stk
.
1901 97’ IS-.

!3ac E*cneeuer Stu. 19C0 99 •-,*

S3.6dthX il421
5 r

.PC Funding Ln. 1978-60 931.0 3.

5'ior Fundin'} Ln 19H7-91 61 -«c v.

BBC Fund-ng Ln. 1991 53 ,-0 1 ...TO

S’-nc Funding

3 'jDi: fund'PO
la'«® >4®

fi'aCC Funding

Ln. 19S5-87 73<i.® 2

S*k
60

6‘ii»c Treasury l

1982-84 . 79'*

T9SS-9S 5fi'-D

B‘,PC Treasury Ln. 1997 Sb . 1
,*

9oe T reakurv Ln 1994 73-0 '- t.t

gne Treasury Lr. 1992-96 69'.® •••

9 a •*

9 oc Treasury Ln 1999 72 2
12ne Treasury Ln. 15bi 93’ - O •

Bar.ixt Cc,7. 12 1 or 92 14 pc 97-.- .'9 2i

Ba-.i -C.;. 0.M 51 -jd: 89 <13 2e
Bci/.Vj* C Counc i 6 .pc

: Girm-nthini LOrp. 7-',p< U2‘. (Id 2i 9'aOC

I B^lri'tn Da Cncl. 12 .-DC 93 -12 2 1.

FIcatMS KJ;S 5tk 95',

Bootie Cs'P * -pc 9“ . M4 2J
• BriilOl Cxi 3 7 .p<DU. E5 • 112 2- .

* . ,,,, ... . . . Camtfcn Co-P- 6 ;pc 99 29-64tns® u.®
S.k. 1999-2004 *ftce. Came-'-- iLJ-ioin Bircuoh o(, li'joc 92

1. 1 *. -13 2'

Ca-5-il Cu-P- Tps B2
C-cTdor Cim 6 .at 93 -j 3 -HZ)
deni Boraugn Council IS'ioc
3 a li-S-i: 1,!® -'.-.O

D d-.-CtrP 9>pr 90 '9 2

1

Glasses. Ccro. 9 -aot 05 -a (9 2.

Glouccstcril... * CMt. end. ‘('.Ft 91 '.»4 21

Hamm:rsm--i' Csrp. 9 ;pe 97i, (1J 21

H-rllprds-i it Co:.. Cncl. 9-,pc 91. a-;PC
731* . 6 '.r: 6fi

Tslir-l-nn CsrP. 10c: 12 '.PC 93 ‘j

(12 2- I j'tP; 59'. I7£ 2*
Kn-smji:" cnewei 1

1

‘.k E9‘i i9 21
Kent 9 i=e 9_; -I* 3-
Li^jylrsmi-’ OPC £ E - i *,3 21

LeM< IC'-D1
!. 20". -9 2i

L.rV:.'n C.-v lot 19* -12 Zl

L vcrpoOl (Ctlv Hoc 93*® •*

Liyorsosl Crr 9 .oc 3a ij '9 2j
Midiiese^

*

Thursday, February 15

Wednesday. February 14

Tuesday, February 11

Monday, February 12

Friday, February 9

Thursday. February 8
FOREIGN STOCKS 117) . _ _

^
COUPONS PAYABLE lv London 1 records all la*t Thursday’s marking and also fhe latost .

c-hiiran SKAnssnr a o<t ,i7 ' i«rfcing« during Um previous tour trading days o» any share not marked on I 1
l’ |wjm! '35®' SB : B Ii2 2>

CN.IHSM SoeGoWL'n,; 1913 Drdwn Bds. is .
'P'urail-y- The latUr can bo distinguished hy U* daie (m parentheses}.

E?^
l

«iwls
G,

GEpl.p
5
f20n‘

7
56
ra2,

The number1

of dealings marked on Thursday m oach section IbIIoms the
name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted shares are Cl fully paid and
stock £100 fully paid. Stock Exchange securities are Quoted in pounds and
fractions at pounds or in pence and fraction ot pence-

The hr below givm tho prices at which bargains done by member* of The
„ . .

Stock Exchange have been recorded in The Stock Exchange Daily Official Lut. .
----- — —-• —

Hunaar,4n 7 -.-ocStio-Boi. 1924 4 ;bc 42 Metnbcra ara not obliged 10 mark bargains., except m special cases, and the list Wi*1

Ireland ’Rpd- on 7-;oe 79» 9'rpc 73-'J3 !

“ann°[- therefore, bo regarded as a complete record of prices at which business 4 55p3p(. 43 ti2’Sj *'i2pfi3lU.Lnl* 91®
Japan SPcSt'g.Ln. 19B3-8B 67 ham been done. Bargains ere recorded m the Official Lost up to 2.15 pm only, but I ',a
Russian 4prB*. s«. i iBB9 £6. 4scR«- later transactions can be included in the following day’s Official List. No indication Hc d-n (Arisuri and Son i25oi 7B H4'2)

un L 1 b
39

b
” “• 4 ;KL '

, 1903
: * »a.l*Wo as to whether a bargain represents^ sale or purchase by memtors !

SJKOn'y iF^ei state ef, BoeBd!. 1917 33®
|

ara
”'‘!?J!.fL“

aCUt,0n’ a"d °nJy *>
!
H0T1? Broi. “atf .ESA .zIpl^SS .14.2!

Home
Homf.-,
Hocvet

19: Imo.Rv. 5pcGo1dLn. 1599 100
1 1 4 '2, 4>;ucGi>ldLn. 1908. SpzGcICLn.
1912 Dr^wnBd*. 2b'; 7 [IJ Ji. Tretf.
Bills (Marconi Ln. 191 8> 110. Honan
Rh. SccCqldLn. 1905 120

Greek 5aeLn. 1914 E44 M2 2: Srls.FtK.
1965 HA* >13 2

KlhliRd Eleetronflj CnMin <20b) S6
Hill and 5m*ih <7501 62 1 (9 21 -

Hill (CHirlci1 of Bristol 86 r§2i '

Hitiarn- (topi 224 113-21
HTtowt Fooiw-*ar 'ZOpi 114-. ig
(14 2i

Hinton iAmot> and Sam (IObi S3 fl*l2i
Hirst end Milllnson I20pf 36

14

nrtiMii •>“- - c >. j, 3

1

112 21. 10-4PSW. 96. 3 « 112 41

Mcrnun Tanks r23f o*>a
c

Nettmark iL.i .
S
,

,

<13
S
J '

Mfm ini. '.2iU' 2*2 H4*,. id

(id 2*. 1 3nrf,n- M - • ..
farmer RutlcriOe (»P> M fl4 2)
TavW Wooer o«» LZSo) 3784 BO* 47 ,,
F-jKLh b2 (.12 21

a| -

TcBJltt Grt-u£> ntKD'Tl 1 -

T.-Cuii-illlt 12-£>1 1-1,’; (14 21
TeUHu-uBn (Spi U (14(21. A iSni -s
(14.2*
TrhiunuW Renlsli (2Sp) 145 ((3 ?i
Teneixci Int. lOpckB. 1S6‘- 7 (9
Tcavo Store! IHMgt.J f5p> 53. a 2.<«

,
, Mew l5pi 52% •-

.
*

'
, ... 1 Texurcfl Jcriet I1 Dp> 430

pcIstPf.
1 The Times Veneer (So) if - IU2*
]
TtwrBMl SrnOKatC I25p) 9* llj2i
Third Mile Inv. d'Sel 24

1 TnonK.m Oran. i.UalR. B4

iokIIi 92

Nc*
Nenniiirk
News mt^

Nqeic Lund 1IO0I lS >D.
Narcras iZboi S3 I ,, .... ;

Tnorni.-r oran. s.zuaspr. *4
Nqrmqrd El(*«. Hold*"Bf JSOOJ,#® ‘jf *i*

Thomwin T-UM CkraMor <23p' 449
Norm Briiisn Steel Haid.no* i*so) *3 u

rh.-.n, eimik*i muuwrtn ^Zboj 144* ,
(14 2’ _ s . S3. SptL'i. 9C (9.2* 1

Nerui IMF '. ,,0RL_ -hm' tan ' Tharcar Etarrta tlOp' 25 IT4(2*

wirvit’i Moi*i >2Sn» 'J*® ?
Nettingham MamilBslur.nn '*501

TmTiba is j -

.

Nora ijgSev1 Kmf *a«>»

Nurdln Peacock .lOnl 8TO 80
Nu.Swtit Inousu. 1 5o) a

Tamkl nsons Carpers '2Soi 37 (14 2*
Teairi (2Sol -t3 i';- 7>*ocOb. 62o
r»j-KLn. ss-i

TcvriPS A (1QD1 43 19.2)
Tow i23p’ BS
To-tt Keme'ev «iw Mii»bc.«m (Kims,)
(20p! 44 ffpsLn. 90 114 2)

Ocean Wilsons jHldfli ) -0£) s,7o • Trials»r House ’20o' 75'-.* fi S'; 7- if
Oco.Van Dcr drum* **“» 9pc s,w‘

{ New J’Oo' 7B (14 21. 9-sir’
—

IQ'secLn, 6B -

Soanish 4oc .Soiled 3dv 7®
UrngiMt 3 :;pcBds. 96',:®

7‘,0C Treius-"r Ln. 19SS-3S 7*'; 4
T'.BC Treasury Ln 2012-15 S3, '

! FOREIGN CORPVS. (3)
I Baku 5pc Geld Ln. q .14 2.
I Dresden SJocLn. 1927 330
. Kicff Sdc Gald Ln. 1914 3 M2 2:
I Moscow 5DC Bends 1908 £B
I Sl Pcicrsburq 4 :.-bc Bonds 1913 £6 (13 Z

: bargam in any one security at any one price is recorded
t Bar.jams at Special Puces. & Brr^airs done w.in os hciwoon noc-memhers
® Biir(,ains done prevince *!;v $ 6*"t-..n* ds.ie vr.th nsmbers ci a rocogR.sqd

|
Slock E-tckenge. Bana-n? •jr.n» (ir delivery or '

-,c b-;vin>|.|.i
"

SP—SA'isirali.-r- SR—SF.-f<
J>m..(i. SC—SC*- '.rfiars; SWK—SHcn-- Kw* Cj-_

1 SJam.Tcan: SMa—SMilayamn- SMp—SMovicanr $v2—SKcw 2e*lanc.
• SSmgapore: SUS—SUmte-J Stales: S’-VI—SV.'esi Indiin

SSiKSSi-fWii*? ,3“’ 1M®

2T sS“P
Howl

P
' .Harrooaic) »10o1 33

14121 - . »

ocLd. 830 I,.

Trrn5Bir?i?r
-
Paaer i23p> kl-.-O

Transaort Oewtomt, Gre. -2Sp* BBS *1, a
PC.peUitt.Ln. 5B<: (1 i 2» .

’ 1

Tnnvood Gra r5a: 3-'-*!

BSC TrcAS'jrv Ln. 2C02.C6 C2 1 '-*-®

8'iPC T-clsury Ln 1957-50 *73

£':« Treisurv Ln 1980-2Z E6 ,,
i. ->P 9 i-O

‘ml#
E'tBC Treasury Ln 1954-J6 310 33',

BANKS (152)

•pc 52 :

1 2 pc Treasury Ln 19C1 A 93- 17 fiutht i
F-rti-fi.'1 7

.
dc 7a 1 14 217-04 ms , Helens : 1 >.

Aleiondcrt Discount 229 *13 21
Allen Harvey Ro>s 325 *14 2J
Allied ins.T Banld -2So- C96 .14 2-
Arb-ithnal Latham Hold.nas 13E -13 21

Australia and New Zealand Banking cora.
1 (4A1i 338 (14 21
>' Bank d- Ireland 3SB M3 21
I Bank of Montreal <»CS) *US2I*> £15'.
!

(1321
Bam ot n™ South Wales (Lon. Rea.)
*.<A2i Zf7a
Bank ol Non Srotia *SC1 > 14-HO. New

I _ 1 4C1 ) 23pm >9 2

1

Barr (A. G.J I25BI 87 <13 2 -

Barr Waitacc Arnold Ts-. 2'd-
'13 21. A Non-vtg. 1250! 113
Birrow Hepburn Gra r25al 29
B.-rc;n Sons *25b. 65 - a -

Bassett i Geo. i Hides. *25p) 107 5
Ba:h Partland Gro. r25o) a* 2.
DC se • >12 2}

Boiitvs ol Yorkshire HOoi 38
Beales (Johns Assocd. Cos

15 16
•13 2.

144

6'iDC

BeaufOrri Gro HOPI 53 (HZ'C H.) Hides. MOoi 62 <13 2:

.oc se
Bank ol Scotland 295 ri4 2i
Barclays flank 378.*® 349 10

12'jpc Treasury Ln. 1993 9D".n®

1
2 '.PC Treasury Ln. 1992 92-, 2

l2',PC Treasury Ln. 1935 93 : ‘i^O

i ,, r Barclays nank aro.w aao id
:
5su:nen«!-4r-Scj Ecrouoh . 2st S9a .9 2) eat. B'lBeLn. 630

"
,

Sjufhe-d-ar-Sea Can 9-.bc 83 , M. Z) Barclays Bank internl. 7>pcLn.
I Soulhwar* 9 -BC 9. -llili. I|(«pc 89,® ri4.2l

10 3 5

13-,ac Trcisury Ln. 1997 93' - 4', 3-,

4(|a 3 "« 41 *i.

13'aBC Treasury Ln. 1991 99 ';0 'iO j-3
100® 99'r 9

(4.;pc Tr-tisurv Ln 1994 100',® 99".
ICO’i. 100 1 '

>i 99'V
15'jBC Treawrv Ln. 19SS IDf. -

15’ PC Tnasurv Ln. *998 ic*’-. 11‘.

*'.» 12',-. ll' i. 4'-.
2':nc Trtasury 5t* *n«q i 190

Treasury StK. 22*, ri3 2)
3PC Treasury 6U 197 9 9t '.

3pc Treasury Sit. 1922 £2 .

>isO

Stk

1979-41 tF-n?

3’;P- Treasury
52".^'® >'-v 3

3 .
> Ireatjrv Stk

.

9 -

Spc T-.-asury Stk 1 9-6. £9
.,0 -.9 2 I '• 2 -

.» '
1 ' i»

5 cc Treasury s:V
. 20-3C-12

. a 2 1
'•

e .=•. Tr;as ur, s-.k 1922 96* O
9 iS-: T,;,sur, Stf- 19-. 3 85" ,

'

o.;£ic Trasury Stk 1920 96'
9 jo; Traasjrv S(k 19Bt 93- 0
105-: T.-asurv S.-*- 1S9I 77'

1 377- SO tRe-?.:

Rc-S ’ 62-0

R:0

SC 1 5r: 10! .
: SurliPB 7 '3C SB 1* ># 21
1 Surrey 5 pc 5- * *13 2*
T yn— Win- 1 23C 9C-: (13 2>

-Walsall 6'-Pt 97---V 13(21

i
Weotminstc- 1 3oc 97 -12 2)

1 SHORT DATED BONDS
(

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
I B'-iBC BdS. R .-Ot <14 3 791 99.793 99.800

I 7-.Vc'
,

'B0S. R-fl ‘71 3 79' 99'ir. *14 2.

t 9*J3C Bas R:9 20.'6I79 98“., 112 2*

| 9--n: 60s RiB. 22 79 9W. : ,12 2i
u-... Bps. R*3. 5 9 79 98>i* >3 2>

10-

.se Bds. RtO. 12 9:79 93', <12 2-
I0I.BC Bd> Reg. 19 9.79 9B'i„ <13 2*
t-;dc Bds Rea. 26 9 79 96' n.

. IC’sBC Bds. F.eg 3 12*79 97% '1?.'21

12 p£ Bd j RCS 10 10 79 9'- '* '* (13.2)
• IC'-eC BJs. ReO 31 10 79 96>,

11-

-0C C!s. F:b. 12 12'79 98-,* <12.2t
• (1 Em P?0. 16 I

;80
13'.ac Bds Reg. 20 2 30 1QD">:

61 :

BtM?r _
B*echtm Grp. r25p< 621® 607 13: 221
15 4-18 10 17 6ocLn 7a-. -9 2'..

6‘iBCLn 75'. -14 21 8 -pcLn. 60 -12 2.
Beccnwaad Cor.struci :on HldOS MSB) 23';

Bti*™ Grp. MOP) 60 <12 £t
Bc-iferd Concrete Machinery -10b, 42
(9 2)

Benn Brcthers (25p> 54 3 M2 2>. 10ec
PI. P7 '13-21

tenralls IObi 36® 5

Dartmouth ln:esm-eits >5b: 24 >9 2<
Dpyin and Newman H'dds >2Snl
*9 S-
Days iGodlrevl -2So) 9i ; -ISZl .

Davy Carw»nvop i25p) 12:0 20 1*
Dawson In'crnatien?! i25p, 96 5 SCO. New
25a) too

i
De U RUC <25e) 3S5 7 9

20d - 71 *12 21 [
Oe^Veee Hotels and Recuoran.tg i25o.

Dunson rHldgl-1 'TOPI 430 2 .O
Debonhamo (2 50) “9 0 7 8‘- 00 79 B.
6 ;:BCPt A 52 -14 2) 5'roc2ndDa. 78.
6'rucLn. 52S T'.pcLn OT: i9 21. 7 '.dC
Lb. 46 52 I? 2'. l'p-Ln. 93 r1< 2r

Decra ,S5P) 398 '1Z2J- A *2Sp) 350 45
'14 2) Ijoclri 'ZESI 26 Mj'Zi

DelSan ,«Jbi 27>.- 7 *1 3 2) _ _
Delta Metal >2Sp) 70:0 ':© 70. 4>:pcDb.
'till 7 is-Do. 66 iO
Denbvware 25Di 9B '12 21

Hot
I House
|

Una
Heuse

i
How-rinphiiri Grp. -25d) 73

, <Z5p) 65'-

i
Howard and VY*ndham i20ni

- ) PacUps.Ln. 96-: 02.2

1

. Howard Micnirery i2Se] 13
,

Howard Shurterinn 'Hldgsl MOp, 200 _
r
Howard Teaens ServKes 2Sp) 34'; >1412)
Mowden Cm i2Sp) 84® 2': 71,pcDb.
64 'a 5 *9 2)

Hudsnn-*. B.<v Co- ET2‘,tO
.
Humphries Hldgs. (25b} 13 (12 21

I
Hunt and Mnsr-en 1Middleton) is D ) 24.

M2 2) USP. -7 .0:2.

21-! <12. Zl.
I .dot 77 «9'ZI

i A I25P) 70 114 :S)

t'i»2i. g.ideuu.Lp 63 fra
Tube inis. 34R® 4 p 5 Eocunt.ip ,,
12 2' OncUns.Ln. 64 (92i. b'.-pelli*

,
Ln 87 <152-

I Tunnel HI dps B <30d< 2S2 73

Dfn.Ord. (5b1 13
I Hup;

1 no Anorlnt-d Industs. <2Sp1 162
,

Nnw (3rd
^

ISni 160 • 1 J 2). Sfd.Ord.

Hu-tt'igh Gm! (10p) 62 r(4.-21
Himan <1. and J.J iSD) Z5'i t14/2)

- I Parerson ,R.1 '2Spl M 1: *s M--ZJ
, Turn" Nrwall 14B® 7 9 £0 49 51 49c

? I

'fSi'i^Mj"*^"",
I

sri’-:
1!,,)’'3

Pauls Whites 1250) TTo® t5 - a --°tr

Pawsan ’tW*' L.i *50) 66 | io
3
MI4.J)

1 25o i 74®. 5':KUns:Ln.Turrcir Corp.
59 -9 2'

T Black tWAi UDP) 25 i12 II

Brown Shipley HI dps. 258 (13'2i
Canada Imperial Bank of Com. (5C2) 17'i»

Chl^’Manhattan Corp. .SUS2.50- 22U
j tVt^&pc i

P». 67 CJ2I I Dewhurs* il. J l rHI«»S.i -IDs) 91 (9 2)
Berlsliard 1.5 W-) '2?PJ ,2 : Dewhurtt Part-er MOp :S , '9.2). A
Rrriyf'rds (25nl 65-- 19 2i i U«..u>- .,n„t in .14 2!

*13 2)
C!i»e Discount Holdings C20P1 77®
Commercial Sink of Australia *Lon. Reg

1(1 .All 1

; Guinness P:at Group *2Sp> 1030 S 4 3

j
Hambros N^h 250- 174 70 -1ZI2-.

113 2*

War ia

10'joi Treasury 5;> . 1979 98
(14 21

1- --s- Treasir. S-k 1999 7!”i.
1 1 -;ec Iroasurr S!k 1 9? I 57-.
II i): Trj.jury SII- 1 991 271® 1

I23C Treasury Stk 1995 56 i*
12*-tK Treasury Stk. 2C93-Q5 S9'

liar Treasury Stk. 1990 93',® 5® '..4

COBP. AND COUNTV STOCKS
”bc Bds. pee f 9 P2 97-' i* M2 21
War Rate Bd-.. Pea. i10.6B75ec> 7 9 81
97 ii. m: ;

PUBLIC BOARDS (10)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Mart. Carp. 5ocDB. (19S9-B9I
56 1

.
(9 S'-ocDb. (1930-85 70'.-®.

OneOb >1982-87) 64 13 2i. 7'4PcD5.
.1931-84: 76 9ocGb. '(979-82) 85 ,

<122.- 9 PCOb (19B0-651 7B‘i®. 9 PC
D: (1933-861 80:. M2 2>. 10'iPcDh.
(1992-35- 73 (12 2>. 14',pcDh. (1984.
105 -15 2,

7pcLn. 67 'j 14.21
H-ll SafT-uel Group l25pi BIO
sub. 500 2. CaiLa 61V,.

Hangkcnfl and 5hanoha) Banking Corn
-HKS2.50) 231® 4 2 3

Joseph .L.) Hcldings 9'aPcLn. 66 ;
”,

14.2i
Kevser Ullmann Holdings <2 5a> 44
Klemwort. Benson Lonsdale -25o- ES
Llnyds .Bank 2820 SO 2 76: 4: 8.
7';pcLm 90

Mercury 'Securities <25p) 124 6 3
Midland Bank 3650 540 7 3 5. lO-'-PCLn.
TP'-® *. Tt 7'tPCLn. 810 SO :•

Minster Assets -25pi 520
Nai. and Com. Banking Group r25o> el
2 ': 2

National Sank ol Australia MAI* 205® 30

r*<js . *2Sbv 1AQ .13 Z> l
0Kt,r&K*' J' -Vi

0'?,”’,? I

rnnrari i7nm f? 1
. i1>3i -r - t*4 <? *1 . U. a?7 - 1* Z' r

W IHOI K -lai;
Z

. Drske Sr-,l( Hlcss. -25 b' 38 i!3*21 i

Ln. 55
Birmingham M-nt '75pl 159
Alack 'A. aim C.I >2Sbi 137
Black and Ed“-mrton *50ni 96 <14 2
Riark A"P«r G-p. iSOo) 55
Black -P-teev HMgs
riac'-man and
Blackwood Hodge
Rise' wood Morton (Hides., *250' 2D® 20
Rlge'-.lcus *2001 R6 -114 21
S'ueD'r** Co"*eclinne-y HldOS .29bi P7
Blu<* Circle l"Hs. 250** 2-k 44 7 3 9 dcDD.
16 H'-neLn. 39', ,9 2*

Bl-ndoti-Permornlaae Hldgs. *2Sd, 83
15 2 1

Eosrdman <K. O I Intnl. >5pi 24 5 ,14 2i
R'nwcorn In*l)l. *25pl 87’.
Pg|*an TeHfla MUI i.Rm 22
Rend Strrvtf Fahrics (100* 31 ; t’2'2-
R«nl;ee M'-Conidl (SOpl 28 2 4 (14 2>
Brat ‘Henryl I50pi 106 112 2*. Cum.Prl.
59 >9 2

I—1—

K

Dobson Park irdoRS. MOal
caglas 'Rope*! M.i HIcbs
*:e 21
Dowdinn Mills ‘5®1 2? 'till

•IObi

Na*. Y/«t. .Sank 291® SB® Z- a. War. , tnOlnrumk 20*1 *12 2-
Ios.

8 '*D«Ln. 90. Bo"*« *25d> 1X6'-* 93:® B9 8 90
PDCLn .3'-® 5® 3'.-

i 7 hecLn. “7 6 i13 2i
1.

CONTRACTS

Vfodernisation of houses

HUMPHREYS AND GLASGOW multistorey stainless steel

SERVICES has been awarded a hygienic and fireproof linen and
£353.000 contract by Bield Hous- waste disousal chute systems for

CS2 1 24‘.,.

4 33® 2 7.

Pea BriJ. >25 d* Bl
Royal Bank c ( Ca*ada
Schrod-r* 3E0 M4'2>
Standard Chartered Bank
131,-orLn. 97:

Toronto-Domini on Bank .Cill 13®
Union Discount Co. of London 320
<14-21

Wintrust 20o! 89 B'r

BREWERIES (114)
Allied Breweries >25p* 81® 79'- 81 BO *••

S'.-PCPI. 42 (Id Zl. 71-DCPt. 5C-- (14 2>.
ipcDb. 75-30 SB 112 2i. 4:,pc0b. 79-64

,
tw-kwlck iTtmniJS* 'Ifl-ll 7P 60
Ro-jiron and Paul S'tDcPf 37--o
Rouhan tWMIlarai 'Groi >10bi 20*,

i
Bnwater Caron 1T7® S’*! S 4 5 -DcPf.

i 40 12 2i. SUocDb. 57 (12 2). 7ocLn.
!

7Bi- *12 2,
i Bnwihoroe Hkkas. ilOpi 75<-
F'(*y Leshe '10p, 71

I R'adv Indr. A (25p1 47
I B*aham Millar Grp. IlOpi 31 ,9 2i
t Braid Gn>. (FBI 34 5 M4'2i

ilrhwarte Enalnenra 95 *13 2i

Dreamland swctr-cal Appliances
33 -,‘C

- Dublt.er -5BI 26 : 6 -14 2l. llpcPf. iSOol
36 >9 2)

D-jffile 5wci5 >2£a) 101®
Dufay Bitumast'c 'IOp- 42. i3.'.ncUasec.
Ln. 112 M2 ;;

. Dunbee- Comber- M*r» *10e) 34®
undO~:ar <2CP) SI i9 2)

unlOE HldOS -SOb> 62=:® IO 1 2'< 3 -

•
3 60 2. E'.acPf 4 1 ;Q. S 'jBCDdT

f 9-;. 7ncD>3. 57*: ,13 21
,
Danloca Toatiles 6 pcPt. 4« -9 21
Dual? Iptr’. ,5CJ 20 -3 ;® •-

,
Cupar: 1 2Sp) 64 .0 5
ul.cn-Fcrsniw Group >2So 43.. >9 2)

Dr'.:s >j.i ik-idns.I '2 Sp) SO®
I Dyson |J. J.l Non.V.3. A -2*gJ 53'-®

A.) A i25o) 37 > 9 23. B l25p)

1CL 452® 46t 8 52
I DC Grn. L20ol 146®
IMI (25a) SG. 7'.DcUns.Ln. 57 114*2)
Ibstocft Johnson -25p) 1S3 -13 2)
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issiion of houses at Wishaw, and a contract to .supply windows
Motherwell. and llyscreen dnors for inubile

* ntcdicril units, worth a lota I of
H.\LL-THERMOTA\K INTER- IlOfJ.OOO have been won by
NATIONiVL has won coniracbs HARDALL the Luton-hased sub-

worth over i: 16^,000 from Snam- sidiary of the Percy Lane Croup,
progeth foe the provision of two *
package compressor sets to cool Bl’CKLEY BARNES ASSOCI-
propane liquid storaqe vessels at ATES has been awarded a con-

the Pembroke refinery of the tract worth £-00,000 by Eoyale
Pembroke Cracking Co. Hotels International for the re-

* development of the 140 room
SALEM ENGINEERING COM- Albion Court Hotel in Bayswatcr.

PANY has an order from John The project involves the up-

Maddocfc and Co., for an electric grading of all bedrooms and the
.ICO lon/mon!h continuous ferri- formation of a new coffee shop,

tic malleable annealing furnace. BBA has also received an order
This facility, pari of John worth about £125.392 to design

• Mtsddock's foundry expansion phase one of the redevelopment
programme, is worth about of the Walpcr Royale Hotel in

£250.000. Kitchener, Ontario.

^ *

PARAMETRIC. Runcnrn - based Materials handling and process

el-'Ctrical and elecironic control engineering equipment .worth
system manufacturer, has orders ahout £100.000 is being supplied
Totalling £150.000 from the Mond by GOUGH AND CO. (HANLEY)
Dirision or Imperial Chemical In- for tyre manufacture in the

d'*«
4rips for the supply of control USSR. Simon Carves main con-

pcnele and associated equipment tractors for the two factories be-

in he installed in the new “Gen- ing constructed at Voronezh and
k 1 •n, 1” rciant at Castner-Kellner Belaya Tserkov at a cost of £7flm.
W'ir'.-i in Runcorn—output is to placed the order for the materials
bo dmihled in a £30m. investment handling equipment which com-
prugranimc at the 1CI plant. prises three standard Maxecon

* and three lmni-Mavecon patented
Reueat and new orders for its elevating conveyor systems.
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Week of Thames TV for U.S.
th\»t»5S TELEVISION, the
N'-wcst leicvKinn company in

P.'-'rain. i-* to take over the
evening programmes on L'»s

i-ee'es's rh:inr»i*l <i KHJ TV.
for te’e week this summer.
H is the second lime Th-mies

hrs taken a week of Brilish

television nro-iraitimes shown in

Pritish sty le to .'l*:erica. New
York viewers watched a week-
long showcase in 1J)76. reporled
tn h*ve cost Thames about
£SFW.nfK» with a net loss of about
£100.11110.

A ” more favourable ” con-
tract. signed by Mr. Muir
Srlhcrland. managing director

of Thames Television Inierra-
tiori. is m cost less than lhat
lie: is c'Tecied to make a profit.

Thames's programmes will be
shown from T pm to closedown
from Monday. .Tune 1 1 to Friday.
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PanEI'ctric 1.41 'Austral.Am.. -
Rdbins'nCo 12.45 Berjuntai.. ' 7.75
Rothman,

j
2.63 Karri oar 12.80

Shell 2.B2 Kucha 1 . . —
Sime Darby 3.18 Lower
Cold 5tT'0C 2.22 ! PoraJc

SraJtsSie'm 2.52 PatalrngTin- -
Straits Tms S.Uxall SupremcCp. rl.95
1
1975i Ltd- .Tongkah

' Har. 3.16

Apnlrvnra Gro. of Ccs. >25p) Bl (14 2)MHViHuni and Ass. Cas. A ’50) 37'j

Arwsor iA.) (HTdJS ) 1 *0ni 76
A-l-n E'erfncil (2 So) 67

I Arllnriton Meter Hldgs. (2So) 1(0 M32JArm tiae 5hsnkt Grp. f2Spi 72'i®
Armslro.ig mulpimm HOoi 64 14 2)Ameling Hldgs. MJpJ 40 >13 2J

j
41-4 U4CT (45di l-iu 2 i))l

AAiaciatcd 8iscuii Manufacturers I20 p'New -xOo) )9«. b .ecLfl. oO ;
7BO 9 iii.

(14 Zi
Aagociatcd Bock Publishers (200 ) jojq

l"tcrnallBnal (SOpl 50 i'; -3
,

-12 2-. 8'iDcDb. 651. -j rg,'*,
' c

S5
l
fii2»

vlv-ta fZSD
"

, 32 '* = 4.2BCDb.

Carron (Hldgs-) r25p- 59 CI3 2)
1

Carrs Mill'ng *2Spl B9 B
Cartiers Superloods (ZOpi 110 (14-2)

SSiWfioS/ssl?"*-
1 ” DB ' 7‘

Calalln (25p) 52 *13 2'
Cattle 5 iHIdgs.l (10 p) 341-aCauston (Sir Joseph) sons tzsoi 31Cavenham B'^ncPf 38'- (1321. 7ocPf
J| !«!' ,7'SBCPI. *71.*.9 21. ic£«:
Ln" 62-V

PeU|,!-L"* 62 {,3a'- lOpeUns.

Cavidaw Industrial Hldgs 25j>) 31 M3 2)Cawoods HldOS- (25ol 160 2- 41-PCPf.

Celtic Haven ISp) TO <9 j)^<nen(-Beadstone Hldgs. (25b) 104 5

C
96

tr

M3-2i
h,!erWOOd ,5D, 32 ‘ ,0PePt -

Central Manufacturing Trading (top) 56®

|
As-.c.alcd British Eng. ;i3';p) 7

1 Assocalv-d 01 1 DM, rotas lap) 64
I Du. 7u

'il 4 2)
6 ::dc

Auccatcd Oair.cs Gro. '25p) 194 New
.1250. Sa8 (1 2 2). 9',afpl.

1 Ssa'^r1

i
agfclJJS 5-10=00.

64C „2,
Assco
Aisoclazed

i,«
Centreway I SOP) 303®
Chamberlain Phlpos ,iopi 43:. (J4 >>
Change Wares tlOol IB I7i-'i12 2). 12pe
rt. (topi 21.20'. 2 -: (tz'2)Channel Tunnel In*. 1501 101® 5Chapman iSOol I OS (13-2,

v
Chloride <25 di 86', 6 5 a. 71-pcDb.64';®
Chrlsties lnrer. HOpl 161

job, as 19 21Christlc-TYInr
Chrsty Bros. |25d) 42

E
70'!®
^ Potv- 6 «°<Gtd"is:M:gf[)s.

*9'2i
Kennedy Smale |10p» 43 (9.-2(
K
^
nAlM

n
0^l%n

n<25,,, 70 '
: 113 ='•

,c*°r ’KJ 6pcDb. 51®. SpcLn 60

Ke-t- *M. P.i MOB) SB 19 2)
Kimtrher 8pctn. 55 *13(2)
Kttchen (Robert Tavlrr' ;T0o) 12s (12 2)
Kilrhcn Queen Grp. ilOpi 34 5
Knelt Mill Hldgs. *10P' 25'; M3 2)
Kode ton. I25a) I6ig ) S
Kraft Prods. MOp? 16 H3.2)

(Tyres Exhausts' Hldss. (10D)
46'j® 7
Kwlk Save Discount Grp. (10p> 83 (12/2)

L—

M

LCP Hldgs. i25P' 104

^S'-JdS? 72°" 30* ,J* 1 ’0H 3'

tsirffl. A.WW.WWW.i.
Ladies Pride Outerwear *20p) 63 'u
L
64® 5®**7®

<250 ‘ 66 £14,25' A ,ZS,,,

i25pi 97® 6':. SpcLn, “105

BpcW 80

B5pc3rdP(.

,1441)

Gr,> - 'Usi 9-J .14 2)
fa.roairn Lawson «25»l 62 l • 1131

asanar^i«- « --
Farmer .SWi Gro. (ZSgi 15"
Farneu Elecs. 20 pi 417® 15Feo Intnl. A (10p> 28 <14 21

Feedex*
/,

|()i?
l

j5®
,'^® ,>1 58 •*

Fenner UHi <25P' 1S6

*SnT..* '•aas.
|B| Sons MOpi 28 9 -lFidelity Raeic nopi « i ,14.2.

Findlay 'Andrew R.i I25p) 29
'**

S"« •»* Devs. l5pj 53®
'

rl.ilan ijonnl ilopi 4y i14/2i
b!"!*

1 h
.

, *|Bs- iSOpi 124 fi 3)21
'James) .2Spi 93 1 iii(2)

First Castle Sec*. (lOpj 531, ,9/2

1

Ejfj" 'G. M.i 1 Metals 1 ,1opi 3S n3,2rF
bT‘ II?,??./,

7 80 5 3 1”. hUAi
F|:ch Lorc" <2Cio< 58!«*« '25p) 45'i ,14,2i

!'™f Wheels i25o] 57Flight Refuelling (Hldos.i l25pi-202®
Fodsns laOol 43 4 .13-2* •

Fogarty -e.i .zsp i 175 4 .

j

22 ” i
J
?is?2j

,rt0 ,io' 2C CcP-v 'a- 'Spi

Ford Intnl. Cap. Cpn. 6pcLn. 71- i9i2, •

For-nlnster MOP' : 10® I OpcPf. '941.®Forwird Tachnology IndS. >25pi 68 ?14faiFoseco Mlnsep ,25a] 154 1
4

Foster Bros. CSoth-oo I25pi 171 '13,2,Foster -John) Son >25p''90 i13.2)
Fothergul Hinrcv (2 Spi U4 15 >9 21
Francis .G. R.t MOai 56 H3-2i
Francis Indus' rles *2Sp) 54 fls/’

Ln.
e
S8
P
rfi^

,10D' 10 76 ‘*
"

3I31Zl. 7i;pc

Freemans ilondon 5.W 9) i25p> 116® 19®
French Kier Hldgs. >250) 32

G—

H

GEI international (20pi 90 il4,2>
Gal.ilerd Brindley 'Spi 72®
Garford-Llllev |. dustrles 'Spi 16'-
Gamar Sco-tolair <35pi 92 d4'2i

*9 2)

Garton Engineering ilOpi 81 2 H3*2i^e-xs Gross MOp) 47 H4'2)
Grlfnr *A. J.) i20D' 39>?

Vs
1

?!
En,,lTle«ri,,,> 'R'drlffel ilcpi 11

Gestotw (25a1 132 *9 21. a. Q5p> 13Bri3 2i. 1 OacLn- 1041- M3'2,
G'bbans DpdJey i25p> 69 rj»;
Gibbons Dandy Ny a <igpi az nigi
GleveS (25 nl 118 20 19 (14 2)

-lujfns f25o) 147# 3

I Aistxiiied Leisure -as) 75 -®
AlUCUIU _NMio)»*fi Grp. i2Eo

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

ASH
ABN
ABN
ASN
AtCZ
AHZ
AKZ
AKZ
AP-B

EX
GOB
HO
HO
IBM
ISM
KLM
KLM
KLM
KLM
NN
PHI
PHI
PHI
PRO
PSA
RD
RO
RO

F.S60
F.570
F.330
F. 390

F.27.5Q
F.30

F.3J.50
F 35
F.ao.
*70

F.14Q'
F. 32.50

F.40
5-300.
>'520

F.tOO
F.I 10
F.l'JO

F.I 30.
F.I 10

F.22.50
F.25

F.27.S0
F60

F.440
F.I 20
F.lL'S
F. 150

BA
BA
BA
OKY
SLB

Mil)
570
<B0
*20
*100

April July Oct.
VOl. Lri.bt Vol. Last vol. Last Stock

- - - - -

r n.9o
2 6.5D

1 13.50 F.363

* 0.90
5 3.80

1 8.70

F.3CL90
27 j? 30 3.50 4 4.f0
40 o.ao 40 1.90 20 2.70
ZO 0.50 — -

- 1 1.40 - F. 77.30
5 1- >60i»
7

.

3,50 .
-- 7 5.40 F.I 38

—
. 2 .

2.90 - — F.31.60
_ 10 0,70

'

5
,

18 — -- F307
10 8 _
16 8

;

g 12 F.I 05.60
82 . 3 g 6.10 I 8-50
5 : 1 32 3.80 10 6
_ _ - - . 3.10
4 4 - 2 8.40 F.I 09. 50

4 2.00 - F.34
S 0.70 65

1
1.10 25 1.50

10 0.80 10 0.90
3 Tr

1

- .<50

I 9.40
10 6.10

3.50 F.J58

20
F. 136.60

4 1.70 - 76.0

Feb. May August

2 8
3 10 6<i

12 2
10 1

•-

3 4.V

“-se-*

vis”

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 0.15

"dus. -ZSP) 53 112 2

90 88 7 6
Associated Paper
9'ySCLn 106 ^8

Assoriaicd Sprayers MOa) 33 19 .
Augciauid Tpjl.rp Indus. (2Sp) 42
Astburv and Madeiev mags , -2Qg)
-13 2) ,Astra IrduS Gra -10p' 2 5

Atkins Brothers rHas.ery) 5 ;ocPf. 341.

.as;
1

''rj
1™; fs°°?;¥-:

.'
2!>p} 7tKo

189
; E!!2?t9._sn^n isdj 25 igzi

, :

B2 l 12 21 A

Gill o
C
6p

SBUr 00,15 60 6-VpCLn. 60®
GlanOrlj Lawrc-c# (25pi 96 ‘9 2). B (25p>47 (14 2i. BprLn. IIO 114 21
Glass Metal rice' 91® 1
Glavg 6 VoeLn ;gopi 251- rg 21
Qa^Hidas. '500* 470 S 68 75 7.- 7(jpe

Gjeescn (M. j.i (lOp) 3® WZi
GWnwed i2Sp> 98'r 100 *»9-- 7. 10-Vec
Ln. 71 : GecLn. 61!* :tJ2'F«mr Photo Pmds. (TOo, 7S il4,2' *

Goldberg (A.) Se"* (25bi 67® 4®Gomme Wdrs, '25oi 54 ill 2»
riccdk'nd (W., Stm-* -lOpi 14 '13.2'

pn Bros. 5IOCL*nsi» -Sn. 12 112 2)-

Lake Elliot -25pi 51 3 *12-2)
Lament Hldgs. MOP) 14 >13 2)
Laporte Inds. .Hldgs.) t50o> ITd® 9
Latham :jamgs) 135 (13 2>.

“

Laurarce Scott (25p) 90. 5Vpc0b. 53

Lawtax i25b) '81 't3i2<
Lead Inds. Grp. -SOpl 138 6 H4.2)
Leadenlush [Hldgs.l -10pl 34'j 5 I13.'2l
Le Bas (Edward) >25p) 40 tSL 2,
LeboB ia.) iFobeli MOp) 36i<
Lebtn -Harris! <25P> 34® 30
Lee Refrigeration (25pi 74 i14(2i
Lee (Arthur] Sons i12i:pi 19 *12 2)
Lee Cocpe- Gro. :2Sp) 210 15
Leech flrt.no iBIdrs.i i20pi 79 (12.-2)
1-M* District Dyers Finishers i25p) 64 ij

Leigh Intereats (lpi 113 IS
Lennon* Grp. iIOp) 33 2 I14'2»
Lesney Prods. TSp) 77® 8 T'a- Res.-Vta
15c) 65 V >14.-2)

Letraset IrtnL HOPI 129 '2 H*‘2l New
(100) 130 '14 2)
Levex I5p) 14i: (13(2'
Lewis ijrtini 5pc1stP1. 37 tSIZX 7pcFP.
49 6 (9'2i

Lewis’s Inv. Tst. 6'ioc2ndDh. 60
Lex Senrlre Grp. *250} 74 5® 4 3.
Ser-Ssrs Wrrts. 22 *9 ZJ

Levland Palm Wall paper L25 d» 97 6
Llden iHf'dgs-i nop) ti, 5*,
f. Heenoll (itipl S3 fa's'
LUley IF. J. C.I *25o) 681* >1312'
Llncroft Klloour Go. riOpi 52 >12f2i
Undsay Williams (25pi 90® 20 89® 92
Linfood Hldot. I25p) 138® 9® 6. 12oc
Ln. 99 *13'2i

Lister (25pi 54 (14f. 5pcPf. 32 <13 21
Liverpool Dally Post Echo 'SDpi 107
>14 2: >

Llovd IF. H.i Hlpqs. «25P' 54® 2';
Lackor >T.> (Hldgs 1 *5n< 16 V (14 2i. A
Non-vtg. <5oi 17 112 2)

Lordon Midland Indusu. I25pi 105 H;.
91-OCLn. 124 *1*-2i
Lend on Northern Gp- >25p< 36 ;

London Brick >25p, 63<;® 4'; 3 14«cLn.
121 -t 1

London Cremation IOpcPI. 69:.- «13.2>
Longron Tram dot: Hldqi. I25si 73 <9 21
Lonrho (25DI 6ST® S 7 6 4 3
Lonsdale Universal >2Sp> 84 *12 2>
Lookors '2501 62®
Lovell nr. J.) iHIdos-l (25pl 130 (12,2i
Low Sonar Go. iSOpi 168 <14'2>
Low (W.) I20p> 98 II 4121
Lowe 'R. H.) <25oi 71 >13.Z>
Lucas Indiros- 271* 4® 69 7 6 72 TO 65t.
7 VPCLn. 63'f ,9 2). I O.'ipcLn, 76

Lyles «S.' 12 Op 1 65 *13 2'
Lvd-s 'J.l BpcLn. 88 *14i2l. BL-PCLn. 60
*12 2l

Queens Moat Houses IIP) 35 1 14.'2

'

Oulck -H. and J ) Group IlOpi 37 (12 2).
IOpcPI. 96 *9:2!

RCF Holdings (25P) 38': (9,21

RFD Group ilOpiSTO
R>cal Elertrnnxs (250' 357 9 6
Rame Engg. Industries MOp) 11®
Dwur TovtHes (5o) 11Ai (12 '2)

Rank Orj. I25D> 231® 29 9 57. 6l,ocPT.
4b <9 2>. BncZndPI. 60. S'aDCLn. 44t®.
1 0 vpc'.n. 72'-:®

Ranks Hovts MrDopgafl c25d* 43 i-® 4 5-
113 2).6oc A P(. 44 l1 3'5r 6pc B Pf. 44 (13 2'.

S'-pcLn. 81 -13 2L 6 )«dcLi*. S3', 7'.
(14 21. 6'aPCLB. 59 It®. 7’aPcLn. 67
13 2i. P \r-eLn. 62

W—V—

z

Ransome Hdflmaiin Pollard <250) 59® 8*t
leiln 155Ransomes Sims Jcterki

Raid,He (F S.J legs. '25ol 37 192
Ratcilds 1 Great BntHCI <2Sol 82!
Ratncrs (Jewellers) (10oi b6® 7 5"
Ravbeck MOp' 84'-. lOUocPt. 101 *13'2)
,'eidlcut Intnl ibpt 43-
Ready Mixed Concrete izspi 132 4 3
H.‘. kite Colman >50ni 453 7
Record Rideway (250) 45u:« 51® 50®
4B 1:

Rt-;(~an> NatL Glass (25o) 255 (12 21
Red>ttus*On *25p* 91® 89®
Redfand l2Sd| 162 >14 2
Redman Hecnan Into!. *10p 1 6A‘- 31; I13.-2!
Reed (Airitlnl A (25P* 90 *T2 2i
Reed Intnl. 153"! 5; 4: 4. 7 LidcIM>. 591.
*12 2). 7'rBCLn. 49f IODCLb. 66H« 7

Rceo Publ4hmq 4,-pcLn. 25:®. 9DCLn.
59i? 1-14 21

Reliance Knitwear Grouo i20o) 43!
"ei-ant Motor Group iSni 10
Renolo 105® 4 6 5
R*r.w'rk Group *2501 42 113 2)
Revertex Chemicals (ZSoi 57 <9 2»
Rex Truelcrm Clothing, GtO.SOi 1 65, *1 ? 2»

Rtcha ridvans Weltoatth, 'SOot 46!;' IIS-2).
Riley iE. J.l HldOS. <lOn> 40

'InOton Reed (25o) 6S (12 2). 9
-
-!»cW.

if
Robertson Foods C25b1 131 (1J2). 5.5oc
Pf 54 3>-

Rwkware Gro. '25o) 111 (14'2,
Ralls- Rovce Motors Hldgs. 'ZSo) 91® 2%®

1 '? as: 90;
Rapper Hldos. A (25pi 44

)

2 MS 2)
°OMD-lrrt iCOp) 40
Rnthmans Intematrondl B (12'.*e) 58®

KeWiJ^OOoi 55 «13 2>- *);0CW. 94

Rowan and Boden (250) 30 (l 3 2'
Rovd-nson Construction Grp. >lDo) 24
«9'2)
Rrwntree Mackintosh (50a) 374® 3'x® 5®
Fowl Warrvitrr (2Spi 146
Rnh-rairl *25ol 3°k X,
Riinbv Portland Cement (25pi 67:# Bb®7® SI; 7. flncLn. 45
Russell (Alevanderl n dm 95 fl 32)
Ryan a.) Hldgs. (So) 15V

W Ribbons Hide*, nop 42 (14-21

WGI >25pi 120 18 19 >13 21
Wade Potteries •‘lOn' 43"
Wadham Sttiager iIOdi 41 (14 2)

W-trifcin (5t>ol .128 (12 2*
,Waoun industrial Hldgs. «2S*M 152 (t2 2

Walker 'Alfredl Son H0o> ?0 -,f2 2)

Walker Homer C5p» 14 f»2-2)
Walker (James) GoWsmtth SHysismuh
i2Sol 121. hfD**.v*x). ‘?5p) 951

Wallis Fashion (I Op) 75
Ward '(T W.) ITSp'S’-. .11 s"*

1"' 7S
(121). Ti*WLn 70 1»S 03 2'

Ward Whit* 125") H>9®
Wsrdle (®.) U0®» 35 ' ...
Waring G,4cw (Hldgs.) fMol »2*
Warner Ho'idar* MOp) 3fl': 9-; (9 2i

A (top) 36 .(131)
Waterford G*»s r5o) 5»
WxtmouBbt (HldOS 1 ijsp) 107
Watson PKIla (10b) 45 (14 2,
Wean-a MOD) 34'

•

Wesrwell (5p) 26 (14 2)
wphciers p„nlieatinns iSp! 58
w-d-Kveod f24to) 99® 9 100 1

Weeks A**orl*tos MOpi 23; (13-)
Wei- (ZS-fl B3if

-
* 4

*V-1I«> Hldns. <5"> 27 (14 2)
Wellman Eng*. Cen t25o< 50
West Bromwich Soring ilO®> ZJ CIV2I
Western Board Mills OOo) 74 (14 2'

Westing house Brake S4t«a> r25Pl, Ba
,

'•*

Westland Aircraft (25o) 43 t.-. 7 VpcLn.
58V (14 2)

Westward TV C N-V nO#l 28 (14-2)
Western Bros. (2Sd) 80 .(13:2/

>'14.21

98

SSSS iUH 1 1 > -zi

Whcssoe (ZSP) 92 (1-12)
Whewav Watsop (Hiflgs.) MOp'ini.- M2 Z)
White Child Benee (2Sp) 10E®
Wh*(eert»ft 1250 108 7 5 M2 21. N’*.
f?Ss) 110 6 (19 2) J.locPf. 37
(91) .

WMtehous* IG.' ’lEngg.) I50p) I24>a
6® llocPf. 9BV 7 (1*.'2).

,Whites (T.) 3Uoc1sH3B- 77's (12 7l
BtnrLn. 59U (141). flPcLn. 63>.
(14 2)

Whitiinqham (W.) (Hldos.i (12':c 46.-®
Whet-sal"’ Fittings r2Dp) 245
Wintall (H.) (25 pi 274 67 7

,a,s’ 25oc™-

1as«ja:% fir0*- M,: (,2:2,

Saga Holidays (20p) 181 2 M4.-2I
Mtnsbury (J.f C25pi 232,
Sale Tltney (25p> 14i (13-2)
Samuel rtf.) A.i25p> 189
Samurium Tllm Service C20o) 172®
'Saodeman (Geo. G) Sons i25pi 55. <9.-2*
Sanderson Kavser (25j>> 56 (13 2)
Sanger ij: "E.i MOpi SJi* 3
fangrrajirp. *350 B7J®
Savlfle Gordon (J-) Grp. MOp) 35

MOpi 79®savor Hotd a
Sraoa Grp- C25pi 103 U2 2|.n« 2]

CocLn. 57

Scholes 1 Geo. H.J (25ps 30B (9 2)
-,
0 n3 2j-

121

7 6.

ClutSOh) P*nn |n(<-r 7 ' -pr2nr(£)b. 62 ttI2i I
fLulsi HOP' 24 '12 2

!
Bjowers *2 5a) 7b>(i gp . Gnsfnrth Ind. MOO' 27"-®

! 9 2/ .
Ccaliic Chemical Prods. ;25 b) 65® 4® 5 ! Couch Br°i '200'- 59 H4 2'

61 2 ; 5'os - '2?di A I25P) 71 G'u*h Cooaer r20oi 65 E :12 2)
:

C
Stiu.

P
ii°.

ns
.

6®vs® i 9'i 8. Grampian I2hpi 53 i!4.2>
*,

P
eP, 3,li ‘13 2-. 6 -acLn. 46 U >12 2)

j

Grama.in leie A llup) 36®
Granada A .25o< 1230 6
Grand Mcl (SOpi 116*, 17® 17 16 i- IS’;.
War rams 1, H* 2s. 5j»e.P) 34 :14.2».
bVOZPf. 43 114 2*. 8';ocLn. 96. il4)2>.
9V«Ln. 100 '12 2*. VOpcLn 72 : (12 2i

Grattan Warehouses !2Sp] B9« 90® 38 90
87 92

Great Universal 5'ores

Automotive Pruducrs '25p>
lO.JocDb. 74*i .13 2]

Ava-ta Grn >sp> 86
Avorys '25bI 205® :95 4 6 3

*25pi 300.
Austin (Jamcsi Steel Hides. i25pi 10a® I

C
r

l

^5ip7 ,, En'gilsn Stores >12 -0) 109 10.-
Automated Sccunto. «.«!., MOP. H2 ! Comet ^ad.o^on *5®, 94 (14;2. Ngw

\ hftsj***
Ess?"!!* Moills *"t iiOni 27-- '14 2)

' Mllltols"
'

10 oi 46'i (13.2)
_ _ I t.Qfll’)Air ? T-h .A HA rasa a a (arin~flrrr (fL I I - Sl DriftComnAjr r25o)

-pncvnir'cA
62

n
.

,69° B: to; 68 f
i

60 j*;

Avriijire McUl Products (25p) 50 ’
! cSPTh'^aii^s

'

S“* ''***'- 9 14 Zl

I Coral Leisure >10 d' 1(17 a si,BAT Industries f25pi 292 'zO 90 88: 92 [
Corn-ll Dru|H ,np - 1-, *

4 5 3. Did. *25pJ 27l :® 4; 7 “OT 22 2 I Cnsall fZ'O' 49 >t -jtijV sflneLn fid*BBA GfP. '2So; 49 J 15.2J _ _ I
C«riteln Group I23p>15S* 2 Dfd Ord.

® 4*n 3® 701. j ;
Gripserrudi tj.ai ao®

• --
:
Grcup Lotus Or ilOpi 44

;
Goes:. Keen KcMcfoldS 226!® 31® 3 30

I 27: 6*:PCLn. 71
I Guest. Ke*n NertMoldi (UKi 6VpcOb.

85 i!3 2i. 1 0 tPCDb 75 V (13-2)

HAT^ Group HOP) 26'; (132'. BpcLn. 50

Ton. Oh. 77
8 PD industr-cs '50 d1 2400 36® 3 4. 7-VdC
Ln. 143 (9 2,
BPM Hldgs. A i25pl 63 112 21
0SC Ininl. mop 1 37-.-0 >4® 7 - I2':k
Ln. «

BSR MOp) 77
hTR USD' 130 4 1 ;

Babcock Wilcox 'ZSpi 146. 7ocLr 78':
Bnooeridae Brici *Z5pt 37 il 2 2'
Brilev (Bcnl Construction >I0o> 14 (9 21
Ba'lcv >C N I 'I Op) 7'; *14 21
Baud rwm. 1 167® 4 3
Baker Perkins Hldgs I50pj 170;® 1 67.

Cowlc 1T.1 >501 46 :j 5t. mh ziCm* Efe'troniu >10oi 30 ,g 2i
C,
?2

,0
1JH91- \10di 16 1a - 12PCFM MOP)

.0 ,14 Zt

New >aOni 16'

Ba':s>c Houseneld Star,;' .'Leeds'. *I0p'
55 -7

a.lHJt.n .H . J • ’ lOp' 11- '12 2,
rti-v-e Slorcs >:*1di 139 Ol!'
Ra-ks dn:» C * ,

'
, 'p) 04 il3’2

* 1 1 9 _
Birier Hessen Cm. -10ei 14:-
Barton Rand (R0.10) 2 SOI®

j
Crest NTrholson >10D' 84® 4

j
Crorta Internaticmal MOp) 54®. Did. Ord-

|

MOD- 30®
,

Cifnper
, James) >25p) ea

j
Crosby House Group 123 it4 2)

j
Crosbv Spring Interiors MOp) 17

(
Crouch ( Derek 1 (20s) 110 112/21

! Crourh Group iZSpi Gi ft 2/20
j
Crown House *25p) 67. 7'*pePf. 45

I emulate -Hldgs < *5pl 31 1-

' Cullen* Stores >20d1 136 A 12On) 122
' • 1 V2'
Cun* Guard Eridoe Hldgs. *25ai 26',

I Cum.. iZSrj :4fi s'.p-pr. 47 HS, 2 J

I

Dale si’ctr* Iumtm 'nnai - top' in
Danish Bacon A S'apcPf. 48>; (9 2)

MTV Group I25PJ 116 '* IS1
- (142)HaWt Precision C5pt 31 (9 Zi

Hall Ham 6:)AcDb- 80 <r f* (ISfi)
Mali Engineering (Hides., (SO01 106.
6--PCP,. 44. i -ipCLn. 83'- 5.2i

Ha{| 'Matthew, (25n> £04 (1 3-21
Sielgh ann Cheston (lOp) 39

HalHie Holdings OOP' 120 (12-21
Hslma (1 Got 44 (14 21
Halstead .‘Jamrsi (Hldos.i MOpi 31 fl3 2i
Hampsnn Industries I5pi 144, 13.1, 1I4 2)N'l,«' InvjctmenK (iQp. 43 1 7 3'Z

• 4pc Dei oS
Hanson Trost (25pl 147 9 fti;
riiTdv and Co. (Fprnlshers) A (25di 33ij
fl4 2r 6’icrDb 59 >, ri32l

Hargreaves Group (Z0o> 54
Harri* and snetoon Group ,25p) S7Harm Quecnsnav Group tZ0o> 178 S
Harrl<a>n and Son, (ZSp> 60 (9.-21
Harrisons and Crouiet® S':®

1 la'*'

|

M*rh>ner> |nte,netionat >Z5pi .I9>*

Siddelcr Group 25p- HO® 6® 4
9 6 2 3 £:;p;p(. 41 ,|4ii
OM n * 2SB ' 62 19 2I- N*AOrd (2Spl l ';pm

Hdwiev Leisure -So) 19® L

MDW Hldgs. i25p) 35 <13.21
MFI Furniture Centre* iIOp, 225® 7® 2 4
7MK Elcc. Hldgs. (25P* 207. 7':ocLn. 64
,13-21
ML Hldgs. *25p* 146 SO
MY Dart MOpi 56 ! : *13, Zi
Macante iLnndoni (1 Op) 26';® 7
Macarthrs Pharmareutlcals t20pi
114 2) 60c Pf. 37'J (1* 2)
KcCleant L'Amli Gp. 11 'riP *3 11
McCorauodale 291
Macfariane Gp. iciaasmmni i25o' 82
MsKechnia Bros. *25p> 90®
Macpherson 'ts.i Gp B3® 77\\
New 9 7<j 7 pm. 7*»cLn. 54'; i9 2i

Magnet Southerns iZ5pi 140
Magnolia Go. iMauldingsi <10pi 136
13,2i
Mai Insan- Denny ilSp* 47 M4-2i
Management Agency Music 11 Op) .20® 7
'S 7 1. 11 9
Manders (Hldgs.l <2SP' 130® 28®. 5pc
Pf. 35 1

Manganese Proarc Hldgs. >Z5p' 65
Mann Eg: non 7 =jjcP(. 46:
Manor National Gp. Motors f20pi 27toi.
1O><0CPI. 93 M 4,2 >. IZocLn. 801®

Maple 1 Hldos.i (lOo) 20
Merrhwiel i'25d) 107 8 6.
(14 2)

Marks and Spencer (25o>
7 -® 6 7 S 4.
*13 2'

Marlry (Z5o) -73® >; 3 2.
:Z 21

Marling Inns MOp) 41 *14.2)
Marshall Cav'ndlS'i (10p) 47 Il J Zl
Mirfhall' iHrl.faxl tS5P' 126
Marshall's Universal fZSn) tie® 41®
Martin (A.) Hlrlgs. i20p) SB® l: ;

Maryn.Black *25pt 4 2:- 113 21
Mrtrtonair in*p|. (20P) 190 (12 2,
M? is™. Ferguson Cent. Shs. inpv) )US9-'a
112 21

Matthews ,*.) *2Sp) 1790
May Hassell *25P) 70
Mavnaros (25pi 138
Mia- Tr<de Suppliers f25pi 64 (9 7)
toe-nut HMgs. I9nl 27-; 8 (14 2)
Mel-rty Mills *2Sal >23
MfUmori- M*trs <5d> 14

Scott ras [2 Spi 7l
Scottish Agncltrl. inds. 182 ,14 21
Scott-sh Universal Invests. ,25p, 127
Scottish, Enallsh Eurapsan Tcatlles Clop)

Scciilsh Hornes Invest. iZ5n> 23 112.2
ScottlStr Television NV A HOB) 62 (14 2)

6
-,

so®.
12':pcPf. 87 '14.-2'. 7 -4PcLn. 52'- (13 21

Securer 5rp- (25p> 140.
.IZ5PJ 140
Security Services (2 Bp) 140.

A Non-vtg?

70 5-T (14 21

Wloolin Construct HOlD 32 (13 2'
Wl-VIns and MrKhMI 1ZS0) 36 19 ?'
W'lk-nson Match H» 2- lOpcLn 8*':

Wllfclrson Wurhurton (25ol 9Z';IP
Williams and -lame* (Engim—rsi iZSpi
142 (14 2). g.5mrPt 157(14 2)

W'liixmj H-dson f20ol 40 U2 2)
Wilmor-Brecden (Htdns l (25ol BB 7 -

F‘- .7 RO 9 ft:* BO
Wilton Bres. (20o) 35'.- 5 114 Z'
Wilson rConnntly) H^dns (25") i’9 *’3.'1

Wilson W’lron Enon. . ,1C-» 33 M-* -
W/moey rGeo.) (Z5p> 70'j* 70® 69 70

Winn" led*. (2 Ot,) 44 1.

Wire Plastic Prods. *10o) 38 (13.2)
Witter (T.) (25 p) 56'j U + 2)
Wolf Electric Toots (Hldgs.l (25p) 31 '>.-1

wSStley-Hoohes (25p) 210® 15®
Wombwe"! Foundry Engg. HOP) 35 i9-2I
Wood iHtdgs.) <5p) 42 40 (9,2)
Wort Hair Trust rzspi 95
Wood SWi Group ZOpi 49®
Woodhead (Jenas) suns iZ5f< 91 2
Woodhous-! Rlxson nz>-0 , 25 iU :
Wcol worth 1FW1 1 2Soi 65-® hi® 5 .•

Wbonards Wnker Atkinson i25p> I'.*
9pCUits.Ln. 95 13 2)

Worlhingion (AJi Spi 27 52i
Wright's 'Retail Gro.i 6ocDb. 70 >12.
Wyatt flflrt Hldgs- >5oi 20 o 2>

Yarrow .50p> 32S S Zi
York Trader Hides. Mjp, 45 *9 2i
.Yorks, Oinm. iZSoi 79', ril 2>
Youghal Carpets ZSpi 38 M2 2>

Zeihtti Carb. A SOdi S3 2
Zeners Grp. . (Sou 59';

132i

ELECTRIC LIGHT (—

)

Brascan -Class A Cnv. 1 I*
Calcutta Else, Supply 81

_(2Sp| T38.
A Non-vtg

Sekers Intnl. (10P) 35® 5
Sellncourt (5c) 24 <«d 51; J,
_74'; (9.2J
Senior Eng Grp. MOp) 24'j -13 2;
Sarah [2 Sp) 62><« 5b:® 5 T„;® 8>*

9>4PCtn.

Shakespeare CJMeph) (5o> 24 (g'2)
Sharna Ware (20p< 120 (IS'Z)
‘Sbaipe iF*her tZSpi 49®
Shaw (Francis) i20p) 51 >13 2)
ShKPtorhne Eng. (Z5p) 63:;® iZ. lOlyx
Db- -SQijO >:o

Sherman (Samuel) nop) 12 •14'2)--
Shlloh Spinners >2Spi 37 tl2 21

*Iirz,
,SOp ' F<:peLn. 45 ij

S'ebe Gorman Hldss. i25o) 192 19,2)
SiemssMi Hunter tlOo) 54 (14(2)
5lle(ltalght Hides >10p) 89
Sllvertftorne Grp. (TOpI 22 (122)
Simon Er.e. (25p) 256 i13 2)
Simpson (S.l i25p> 10Z (12 2). A l25p)
IDO

Srdar (Z5p) 97
bOD Gni. l26p) 85 lj® 7® 9 8. 4>;pcPf.
.30
Sketchier «5o) 155':® 5® 70
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90(P(. 95®
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M-*toy *35p) 63
M
=
e,r OSP) 82 (14 2). 7'jpcLn.W UZ2/

MPJ~I (J.) (SlVile Row) (lOai

Millem Leisure Shoos (20p) 128
Mlntto Supplies OOP) 126'- 8 7

Cotts IZ5P) 36. 1 3pcLn.

Ssftfi Y/totwonh (Sp> 12 (12-2)
Smith! Inds. <50o) 209® 5:
Smnrnt rjenerson) G-p. (25p) its 114-2)
Se*-r 'lie I Hldos.i "lOpl 3S 19 Zl
S-Ild tors' Law Stationery Sac, iZOp* 55®

So^rhT Farke Bsrret Grp. ,2 Spi 380 7 5

S s:- < Sound Dltusian (5pi S9® 90'- f. 1
’ Southend Sttoi-m >5«) T6:. 19 2)

*

Stt-m. Cere (Hlrigs) -Sn) 8). M4-2I
Seasr Jickcon Intpl. *2fp) !2J®smr IJ. W.) sons >25-» 160 C VZi
<>mc-?.veir Gear Case I25 1** 36 <12.'2 i

Sacneer Clark Metal inth. »20p) 32 1

«3Sp» J3 (12.2*-'
Smlt-!-? (21c) 5Ti« 615 67. 6pc?H. 4A»j'

Rxirix.Sxrco Enn. iispi 1^4
k0,i!>-rel Horn M2';pl 41 *15 2)
Stain-dihhire Potteries (Hldgi •) (ZSc)- 108

- (9 71
Stoo FumKato Hldoi. (25p) 158 (13 2)
Stokir fIV' Org. (lOpl 41® 4Q1.
Standard Flrewtrln (25p) 65 <13 2)
SSsntev (A. G.1 Hldm. «5P) 1B7 (33 ji
Startrtte Eng. Group i20p) 132 114 21
Status Discount (10p> 236 9 41 2
Starrier Indus. 254
Stead Simpson A (25p) 43 (9(21

C2S0 » 178 M3 2).
SHKZufYa nr (14 Zl

Steelley (2£pl 152® 6. GitpcDb. .041;
(14,21. 7pcLn. 100#

F1N.VNCIAL TRUSTS (77)
Akrovd Smithcrs i25p> 180*
Aitg. o-Air.can Fin. i7'.-pi 13'; i92'
Anglo-Conti. Inv. Fin. 9> :pCOb. BO'; >9 2'
Armour Trsl. MOp) 14. 1u';pcUns.Ln. fc>

19

MitThmi
<1 3'2)

M'Khril Somxitt (10b) 44 5 (14 2)
Mhctoncr-je (Hoi din 03 1 (2501 61 (9,21
Mol" (M.) (20a) SOA 1® 1 2 :.

Moil US >2Soi 137 ,13'Z)
Monk (A.) (25pi 58
Mrjisanto 6pcDb. BO. SDCSHg.DItr.Ln.
100

MPUfort Nn* *25njl S""-* 4‘®
Mnrnnn *25p> 109
Morgan Edwards HOa' 85 (13 Zi
Morrison IWm.i HOn) 97 (1SZ)
Moss Bros. (20pl 1 1 5®
Mess Em. (2Sm r?
MBthereire MOD' 132* 3'.-:* 30 4 1"

Mount Charlott-’ |ny. *I0b) Z3 2U
Mpv'tex iinn) *2,113 21
Mowl-tn 1 1.1 *25n- 97-
Mulrheart <2 Spi 273 M4'21
Mvsan 1 10gi 58 6 (14 Z)

StcMMyg. .Group (I.Ojfl lS^ 18 (14,2)
Stephen CA.i (lpi 18 .(14
Werilng Indust. <a'tpj

>
2fih' 7b <13 21

Stirling Knitting Group (20p) 36 (9 2'

Stocks (J.) (Hldos.i (25a) 148 <12 2)
Stoddard (HldOS.) A (25n) 24 5 (9,2)
Stoneflill Hides. t250’ 1 22
Stone Platt .Indusu ^230] 100 'a
Stormgard (lOp)
Stothcrt Pitt 19S (13 2)
5 trcourt Godalmfng (lOpl 30
Stroud micy Drummond (2Sr) 27 tV3)2)

HWbs. MOp) 12 (13 2)
Stylo Shoes (2Sp| 71 ' •

Su'nne*' rF.} (HMgs.) (lOpl 14 (14-2).
Sumrle aothtr (20p> 31 (W)
Supra Group riOp) 54
iuterar* Swainnan (29ol 39 <14 2)

Austin. Agncl. (SAO 5D> 159 *14.Zi
Bis.i-ps»ate Ppty. Gen. low 6 It

Bou stead MOpi 74 14.2

1

ariWumiJ Arrow Hldgs. JZ5BI 17® 1b
18': 18 17. 6-'tp;ril 47 i9 2i

Challenge Corp. >NZM) 136 <9121
CbartKrhause Group >Z5p> 62® 1 2

^12121
Abertl,e" 1-*na - Assn. I50p> 118

SmjT*"
1* Flnan5lere de SuM £<7 ‘-

CarinthUn Holdings (10p) 31 (14,2i
<Hlr Mali and Gen. rrusl iSOpj 395.
_A I50pl 383 4
algety SI 8: 14 10: 12. BpcLn. ft)>:
9 2t

Dawn (G. R.I Holdings I25p> 13 >g-2>
awpay Day Group i25bi 35*- (13.21
Edinburgh and Gen. Invunts, HQpi 3b 8
4 7 ' 14.2,
E'aw^Smith Goldsbrough Mart lAJU 221

Eletfrx Invtmt Trust nspi 112®
Exploration Co. I5p) 26>; (9121
Finance and Industrial Trust HOpl 20

First Nat. Finance Corp. ilOpi 6. » r.

to. sub. 2>i. ’9':pcLn. 92-97 41 M4,2).
abpeLn. 1982 48 i12>2>

Fitzroy Invtmt. Co. f25pi 16 (13.21
Coode Dnrrant and Murray Group >5 pI
20,1. 3.SpcPf, *50P' IS 7,4 'j ,12 2"

Gresham invtmt. Trust <25pl 57>^
Hampton- Trust iSd/ ll'i »13,21
fnUKape and Co. 31-1® 10 13 7 15.
8'»ePf. 72# lij®. S'apCLn. 57'O
QijpcLn. 750. SpcLn. 66 H4 2i
1 2 >;DcLji . BD

log. and Comm,- Finance Corp- S'sprPh
77 «« . M4.2I. 6'4BCDb. 72 M2.21
7bi»^kDb. 89-92 57 *, >13'2. 11-,pcLn

Kwafiu CO. (IQp) 2T ll 5*2)
Lamps Securities *50d> 25 M4I2'
Llovtu and Scottish i20p> 99':® 101® «rt

London and Associated Mvtmt. Trust MOpi
6(< ,1 2,2’ -

London and European Group <lOp) 30‘: -4

1 (1412)
Manor Finance Trust (20pi 43 ,»3‘2»
Martin iR- Pj and Ca. 4M1 51
Mills ."nd Allen ln(mt. rsOP 1 213®
Mopiwto Merainriie- Holdings (lOp) >3':
1 3 il 3/21

Pvramhc .lopi 15 19-21
Park Pixe Invtmts. now 47i- >-uia»
ProvutoM Financial Group (250! 92 3 4

Rowhauan Co. ilQp) 7Q r9 2>
Sure Purdy Hnirilnac HOni 102 tl2;Z'
smith Br s U5p! 48 (12.2,
U«""d Core*. Unled Llmltee Com, »np»'
045®
Um Dominions Tit. (2501 42»j® 1 2.
ifiocLn. 136 il J)2iWnoon Fl"i7ce Can. (2fini 380

Western Selection Ccv. f20oi 25 (13'2»

fi.lS (3>
••JDjrtjil CoMinentlal Gaa Aaaoe. 4C0#
39S ff- TpcUmec-Ld. T73* 4 0«i7i

INSUF^NTW /SS7>
TCpcSowlno *C. T.T Q SOI 107# : 10 D.

Unser.Ln. 153 I14.'2r
Bruunall Beard (Hotalnsw HOp) 32
Britannic Assurance (Sai 15E® 6 .

'

Commercial Union <25 ol 1469 40 2 3
39 41

N—O—P.

NCR Ld. 4p-5Co. Dllr.L-i. 92';® 1 -
N5S 1 1 OB, 99 r.4 2l. .

9prPT. 95 '- (9,2)
Nash U.P.l Secs. I25p) 80 (12.2,

•l™*'*
1 Oo«b 1*" 5 (12 2)

tfij, '?5nl 72 (14 2)
Syrorte (25pj tss (9«j)

T—U—

V

Tace (lOp) 21 (12 2)
T
§0?9 y,

rouo *Bo) lS.'i- 14. lHyKLn.
Tnnnac (50d> 154-:® su 3 2 < 5 C '.nr

jJal"M1 73 Cl® a* 0'4«Ln 62

TaW Lyle 133*7 S'* 3 6 «•*. 5i.pcrib.
6G'i. 7>«pcDb. SB': . 6'4pCLn. SB
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Eaullv Uw Lrtt» (5pj-i62 4
Gen. Accident Flm Lite tZSot 10T I 90.
7i:DcUD«c.Ln- 57

Guardian Roval Exchans* (25W 2T60
}» 10 12 7b«W. (BlSt. 7 pcUnKcln. S7* .

Hambra Ufa <25e> 3U«: SUfr
Heath IC. E.l (20pi 230* .

Moan Robinson Go. <23p) 121 Qr 200 3
2 20 1 I#- 1 -

Howden fAlexander) Gp. flop) 120* 3*
i 2 20'it 20 19

Legal General C5o) 144* 40* 38!
London Manchester (So) 120* 20
Matthew* WrKHition Helen no* i2Sp) ten
Mlnct Holding* 1200) 1690 B*Mnran (Christopher' Go. C2Qd) SB
Pearl (Jpi 300* 15X0 llT
Pnocnix <£5o) 218* 21® *

Prudential Con. (25ol 1 37 S B
Rrtupc 15;rt 130* 2
R«*i RSP) 328* 7* e ‘5 6 31 3 27 4F

?!
iw* Bl*n8 Payne Go? flOpi

?«» m fir*,w *** b T ZHOd» 39 341 i4 4 i. 2»n%
Strnhouw* Holdings USm 85 m* 7 6b I4Sun Alliance London 474* 21 ® bq 7 fi 7CijptUnset.Ln. 69 '< '- S|2)

7'

Sun Lift i50i 96® 7 G .

Willis FabOr (25p> 236*

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (208)
t!<®* Ncw

i HJjV
f&-.fn93 E«5w 112 (14/2)

engkah ScottiMi Inratow (2Sp) 70* 70
faulty- Consort . in*. -TO: IDS. (14121.. DM.
(Mrt 1S4f (9121-

Eqnty tncom# let. (50p) 200 02/2)
Estate Duties Inv.- Tat. <£6pi 77), (14/2) 1

First Scottish Amcr.
3'iPCFt. 35 0 a,-2}

First Union Got. I

(Si2> :
• _•

• 1st. I50PJ 200 02/21 Second Great N
7pc Fimily MwsCrTR. (2Sy) 100 TUB]- -

. First Scottish Amcr. TH. l25p) 920 04/2).

Scottish Western Investment. ttSp) 98 5 <9' EL Helena Gold Mil
(13J2J. B (ZJo) 90 (9/2) . Samrust Sapcrk (R

gacomj Alliance Trust {25p)181h 04/2) Souttivaal HUOs. (j

Second Great Northern Invest- Trust- (i£p) Transvaal Com. i

-bSbB (912) - •• (Rl) 15*a (9l2l .

Seeamias Trust of Scotland (ZSpj- 102* u.c. in*, wii 272

a Gold Mine* (R11 SI

Samrust Beparfc (RO.tOJ 216
Somtivaal Hldtfs- (ROJO) 625 02/2)
Transvaal. Com. Land and Exploration
(Rl) 15'* (9/2i

U.C. law. mi 272
Union Corporation 1R06 1*) 352 <1*/8) _
Unite) Gold Mines 5US3-5D p255 66
SUS3A6 3.65 (1Z/2l

Vaal Reels Exploration mo Mining (ROJO)
SUS22LD'

Ventersport Gold Mining I£1 ' 21g-fl*#)
VUktanteta Gold Mining (RO.90) 50 1^2)

11 SUS13U H

__ fghera Ihvttt. T*t 125p) 1TD, 113/2)
n resit. Tit. (R0.Z5I -56 Stanhope Gen. Invest. Co. C2SP) 111 h-
•

‘ - • ... Slerllnfl .Tst- (25p> 172 -

Forelpn CoMuriai. Invest. -Tst., CZ5p)_ 184 Stockholders Invert. Tjt. T25o) 92
_fl4.'2L 5pcOo. 31 C12/2) •

• Tecbnotagy Invest Tir. esp) JM CiS,2>
Fundlnvnt Inc. shs. (2Bp)-35 <14/2). C*A TemplTSar Imc T* «5 p) W? flSS

-j' Throgmorton Secured Gwm. T«. liRp) 26*
GT AgU (Sterling) Fd. JM. ISJi n2U> Throgmorton Tst. 2Sp) 75* 4. t)i<pcUni.
CT japan invest- tm. <2Sor 1744 »Mi Ln. ao-Sz 1241, nzi

Exxon Cpnl SUS50* ’
Gold Minas Kalgoorlle 90*

Business done In securities I EaV^cwi
2^ £36)*

RULE 163 (2) (a)SPECIAL LIST ISSUES: k
sJ»’W 163 (2) (a) 1 SHtf'^^hore^Wlces 75

Business done ln securities Hudsoi?*
1
EaV^oii^Ss t36»« Applications granted for specific we»«Svatw Authority 5 pc iwmt C7a

quoted In the Monthly Supple* *1
1

L
££

lK>n w*»pw 6«o 5 . 00 . tijpcP/. bargains ln securities not listed
6

FEBRUARY 12
ment £^*5®" 1810 K 1 on any Stock Exchange. Arwnai f.c. siss „ ,0
ment,

FEBRUARY 15 (NU)

FEBRUARY 14 (NU)

FEBRUARY 13 (2)

Ja’Sfc. Mnhrton 1910 90 1
Jardine Sec*. 93
Jorwi Mng. 36
Kulhn Malaysia 51
Mid East Mins. 37
Metal Ex 36
Nrthrn Mng. SO

cilP l ^9r
‘ TramOcranle Tst. (25p) 167 (13/2]

StWjtdfS. Tat. SSp) 96 (14/21. Trlplerect r50p) B0>; (1 3=2).' Cap. ISO
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SU: W •WOM) TK lnv#“- Ttt- •*« 86 c,p - f2So>
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Gt. Northern Invest. T*L 125pi.96 4 Us. Deb. Core. f25p) 83
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GroBp- investors C25pl 584 SO (1M) . Vlktng Resources Tu. 05
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•
’

, 72. Wrnty to Sub 30
<25bI 172 70t Invest. Tst. C250

.SUPCPt. _37 (9/2)
.

• _ WlPMrbottgm. Tit. (2£o) 2{

Tjirogmartow Switfrrt Ttf> <2^7 zss WvUcori Gold Mining tfl0i5D) 337 rMAUAAj l# jzj Ooktaridw 1540 CtwbrWpn initrunnifi

Throgmorton Tst. tSri75* 4. aScUni. W«tt^>rie*wrteli* Gold Mlnirm (Rl)£23’.e Nlkolael lCIty ul) EpcGgldBds. 1912 £15 p
f2F2Jr?!J

t^n ,*1°^? K**
1 oSS pSK" pJt '‘tnl a rLn. M-92 124^ A 21 - Weft Rind CO(tt< Mtnes (Rl f mIIM nrvviTAnv 1A 10>HB UO 10-38: 10.42* 9.92tO 9-9b* Crvcre Pet. 104 3 2

Tor invest. Tst, (254) 86 (13/2). Cad. /zSd) Western Art** Gold Mining (Rl) li) FEBRUARY 12 (2) Potrpfna 1W 1 31 ’< Comml. Bk. Wales 1

95
IP

Western Decs Levels iR2) b72p* Perm (City of) SpcLn. 1914 u. PocoMon 58 7 S. Do. Now 37* 6® 5 DeHenne iHtegs ) 1

Trem^renie T« rsfcas 1 ST nun wS5S K. (RD-50) 5US28 Hd. 0T0
110

Rollins Idc. SUS 17* >, 5“""

TVnertde Iiwcsl TtL (25p> 1114 fl4/2)
(ltd. Bmish Sacs. Tst. r25p) 123 4
ll:2)

nd G”’ T**’ CorP ' l2*3) ^ f_64

US. Deb. Core. (25P) 83 (14f2) „&S. Tsl invest. Fund oUSt) SUS1 D*mVlktng Resources Tm. (25p) 99*
Wemysd InvmL Co. 279
Wret Coin and Tmes Reg, inv. Tst n<M
,
J2. Wrnts to Sub. 30
Weitpggl invest. Ttt. (Z5o) 105*
Wlntarbotlgcn Tit. (26p) 200 >9/2)

Alliance invest (25pi 103 2 vYilfkv jninl. Invest. Tst OSp< 714 2<w C13/2)
Alliance- Trust (SSp) 2071-a t, g * xi Investing In Success Equities. (S5p> 1854
DO. 304 ( T2i2c 5i*peDb*66i. mest. Tit. Guenaey OQpl 159 (12W

AHJIuod InramnCh. Inveetors Caalfcal T» £25p- 784. 51*pcPf.

A 12501 80®- ‘ tocPf- 6431 Wltwri Invest. Co. '(2£p) 89®. 8ueOd/ 610
r_. __ ,,,

• Veoman Invest T«t. 1 ZJ0 ) 170 i» 2 >
!
ndwL Gen. Tst <25o> 52* -

- _ Toims Co. j Invest. Tst 86 <1 iz>
Intnl. Invest _Tit OSj.) 714 2<H 0312) S'

AJUluod IncomcShj. Tsoni tta’rtS,, hrrestors Capital Tit X25p; 784. 34PCP1.
Do. Gap.Shs. (50u) 193 {,sJar 67®

Ara,2r^p.sTr5“t(2^^i«- Ttt- “
A^T5rJ:u

1

s
2
t
5p°

l

rd
42 « itzz ^suf-TsT-Esys ,6

-
6 04/21

susis-i^r^ju^^saj«L« 'srp.'sss&r. n0p> 4flf 8Bu: -aWg Ias, lnw«t- Trust A«t &. aa»
A
(73

k
2?

<U>”tSh IP"*t- TrW-t (25p/ 44
Archimedes Invest Trust Capins. (50p)
Aihdown Inrmt. Truer fic*« *

*GS8t
A
5KW' 3s7l3;2

T
)

n“t tZ5P * TO°^ >» »'»
Atlas Electric and General Trust (25p) 594

SSSSS. 3SWaJ?" t25o> 53 ««>.
Berry Trust [25al 70*
SStelWi lr

E“,t ,23"> TTZ (9-2)

Jll". s"5*^,ff
wn SuWrt»W« Trust

Jencr Gen. Invert. Tst 223*
Jove Imrast- Tst. Inc. IIOp) 495 B»u:.

Late V^cn I* *wL^st (25p) 68
Law Debenture <ZSpv 1004. 44ocDb. 234
(.14(2)

Laxard Bros. Starling Reserve Fd. PI. 12.03
Longon Hoiyrood Tst (23d)_ 110* HOLoudon Lennox Inv. (25pi 50 raft)
London Lomond Inv. Q-Sp) 694 (l4l2)
London Prev- Tst. (250) 109 (14:2)
London Strathclyde Tst C25p> 41 L* .

*1122)
° S"Sp“tf DM| ™ *** l>df>

Soe"-

>

KK"Sv.T^5?,52a^

Yeomen Invest T«*. i25o> 170 (» 2 >‘

Young Co. j Invest. Tst. 86 <12.2)

UNIT TRUSTS (5)

*r«37?.
c G«- Fund 51.1/** U*»“* “.1 013/2i

**- >!*d G ComntQd. and Gan. Fond Mcome
Acewn. Units 924 (9. 2 )
. Dividend Fund Inc. Units 1174®
118.8*, Accum. Units 345 (9(2)

(14^2)
€xUa TloW Fund Inc. Units B8.6

H ai*d G Gen. Tst Food- Inc. Unit* 169.3*M and G High -inc. Fond Inc. Units 107.20
Fa,Ki ,nc - Accum-

MINES—AUSTRALIAN (8)

Brawn. HHl Hldgs. (ASO.Sdi 133North Kafgurll Mines iASD.30) 20 1 >14-2)
Mng. Espk-n .59) 234 “l 3J2)Western Mng. Con. (ASO.SO) 165 g 3

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS (57)
l*e- *«Dtes- CUSS 100) £65

5E^t. -Bo^iaSr- Ma '"v*4*

feratt Tin Wolfram i25p) 51 (12 ,-2 j

Western HIM. (BO-50) SUS28I**

Wlnkalhnik Mines (Rif . __
witwatersrand Nigel (RQ-25) 47'a®

MINES—WEST AFRICAN (1)

Amalgamated Tin (lOg) 284 94 <14(2)
Sislchl Tin <10p) 7 (14:2)
GNd^and Base Metal H24P) 84 _
Anylo-American^ tayestmcitt Trait (RD.SD)

Da Beers Cored. -sOocPf. 10*. Wd-
(R0.05) 4£1® 4G 53 46 7 1U57 15.
SRCZndPf. (R11 30 19(2)

MINES—DIAMOND (14)

OIL (267)
Attock Petroleum -CZQp) 76 I14i2)
Brltish-Dorneo Petroleum (IOp) 1920

FEBRUARY 9 (Nil)

PetruFna 5US 1 31 _
Rosa Idon 58 7 S. Do. Now 37* 6® 5
Rollins Idc. fUS 17®
Salutst Ev. 36
Sthrn. California 5U5 26*
Swire Pac. A 127* 6
Thomas Nationwide Transport 112®
Tri Continental £12';
Waste Management SU5 23*RULE 163. (1) (e) VUTSSSU'l&s 23®

Bargains marked in securities
WoDdslde Prtt- 58 "" 30

which are quoted or listed 00 an . FEBRUARY 1!

Overseas Stock Exchange. American ei«. power jus :

FEBRUARY IS
Anglo Utd. 230
Bamboo creek 2io
Bougainville Copper ise®
BP Caaada £13s*
gndpe 011 120
Courtauldt .

Hiwon (AuttJ 55
Diroyal Inv. 15
Helm. (ft. J.» US* 394

Ornish FetroNuin 97B* 6D;« 7* 2M> tiutcMsan .
Whampoa 67

86* 60* S8i 64 a S8* 66 6 80 41 JanUnt MpUtUOn 194
70 56 7 2 3i. BnclitPf. 59 61 (14(2). (CuIjm^MalaysJa 51
fipcDb- 88 19 2) Mattwon Inv. 7 'jnecnv

Bumuh 011 92 <v 90t 3 1 >1 24 4. 7UVC Onshore OllfSc po.) B'a
PL47i a . 8PCM. 534 (12/2). B^PCLn. PM.!*; .55*
57 fl it • Roch****/ .Gil Elec- £121*
cfntirtv ons nap) soiz <m2)
'Charterhall Ss) 27
Conoco 74PCLn. 604 4 <13 2). SecLn.

‘ 62 1« VIT32).
Esso Petroleum' SpditDb. 87'*®
Hunting Petroleum i25p) 114 15 17 16
(14 21
KCA Int. I25pl 304 ra.71
London Scottish I25p) 154* 2 3 1 574
60- OK ProduC tIOPi 443. IdpcLn.

M
9
o
3
bil CM*

1
.' UST7. 50) USJ691* 4 <13(21

Oil Exploration rtOp) 226*
Premier Cons. Oil. I5p) 16
Ranger Dll 1 n*ii
Roval Dutch (71-2o > us> USS6SMO £463** J l«

Shell Transport Trading i25pi 628J* 30* Bougamvllk Copper II
i:a> 1* 28* 70 30 2 5 27 5 33 23 e r|dge 011 123* 2*
Sit 28 31 22. Ord. rBr.l l25pi 643 giTSouth 134® 50
(14,1). 54pclstPf. 434 <B(2>. 7pc2nd carr Boyd 36®
PI. 55'] * China Light Power 340

Texaco Int.
44pcLn- S74 « 1*0 ) ConrlnC HIO Tlnto 30bt

THcontrol rZSoi 188 go 88 . Ord (Foreign Oentton Mines £504
Held) (25o) 187* _ Dcmc Pels. SUS 9=

Ultramar r25p) 257® M 5 t 7. 7PC Dresdner Bit. £87 1-

Toraklh Harbour Tin 9B
Unton OH CaHlornla 5US 59
Wheel ock Mirden A 4740 8
Woorfside P«i. 57. Dg. New 19

FEBRUARY 14
: AE and Cl 195
Allegheny Air Lines SUS Bi*
AHeghenr Ludlow IrcK. SUS 17:®
American Tel. and Tel. £47
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bk. £274;*
Atherton Antimony 78
Bamboo Creek 23* 2 5
Barymln - Ex. 56*
Boeing £524
Boldor Elec. SUS ’ 45*1 iiMl
Eougarnvllld Copper 1B1 4
erldge OH 123* 2*
BH' South 134* 50

. FEBRUARY 12
American Elcc. Power JUS 2)4C
Beach Pets. S3
Boogainvilto Copper SUS ZJ I* PlfiZ

BP Canada jus 224*
Carling O'Keele JUS 3.90*
Carr Boyd 39
Dome Pets. £624*
E-. African Brews. 69*
Foodarema 465®
Ges Metals JUS o.OB
Gold Minn Kalgoorlhi 89
Hmo Ko r.p Land 12)4®
Hudson's Boy Oil Gas £36* 4:
Jardine Mattieson 1890 8 92
Jlmperlana Mind. 1 38 30 4
Jones (David] IDS*
Jones Mm. 37
Magnet Metals 34® 4
Metal Ex. 37 8'
Myers Emporium 152
New Metal Mings 24
Chsliore Oil 9'j® .

Otter Ex. 32®
Pac. Copper SO* 4
Pall Cnn £2i:
Pancontlnenlal £9t«* 104
Poseidon fiO 1 3. New JB SU5 0.51
Selcast 34*
Snell Canada JUS 164*
Soargos 36® S
St el me Mia. 34*
Swire Pac. A 125 it 6
Tasman UEB Hldgs. 44
Western Queen 20
Westme* 114* 4*
Wheetock Mardep A 44® 5 E
woodslde Pets. 620 59. Do. New IS

°“ ,nv ' Tto* 5bcm
- 6i2)

Trus* (^Sp) 145 ni'Zj SpcLil 69 <13jSJBreadstone Invest. Trust (?Onl ids* Oil Assoc. 1nv. iz S p) 63*Brunner invest. Trust r2Sef 92
1 ®

-' g^lch Inv. (25p) 55 (14 2)CfllcdonMn Trust (2Sp) 78 (14'2). 5pepf. Pent apd
_
Inv. r2So) 11* T3

S4PeDb. 52 cl 5-2 Provincial Cities Trust (25«t 2«. (13J2
FOr*‘“" ,nr*«- Trust 4250) <2Sp« 11844

Jnd Nstttmal Trust 8 ord. (3So) R
J9S

a
t

Inretfmerrt Trust /ncoan

PROPERTY (158)
Alliance Prop. 74pe,urMtg.Db. M (l*;z)
Alliance Prop. Holdings 94PCDb. 664

Cairtina! Invest. Trust 5pcDM. asm 101

“IS*. (5T (,

a 3ciS
tr
5*'

fl,f- ^
Charter Tit. Agency (2 Spi 54

• gsdi
C«y Foreign Invest. «2Sm 71 (12J2 )
C ly International Til iMd) 95 7 TimOiverhouse Inv. Tst. (Sop* B2

^
Clifton Invests HOd) 7a. rgrai
csl

7«'.{
n
3’;?.-

rz5B ’ 76 •»

Colonial Secs. Tst. i25n) 226 M4/2 .
CcwiMncirtal industrial Tst. (25m 198* 6>*

CcnrinenM Union Tst. «25o) 1121®*
C-vscwn l Jaoan Inv. Tst. i30nt 185 (73/2)
Cretsfrlws Tst. (25o) 77 it 312)
Dj’te Inv T«. incnm- (SOtii 39 112 (2).

1

r*o. OOP) s'a^a (912 1. Wrnts. to sub.

DvMnhiw* Cpn. <2 Sp) 63v. a risjs)
Owhv Trust Incomn 204 1117)n—.i-lnn rimaril TsL 5ncp* 30 iS']i •

Dravton Commercial Invs. (25p) 1204®.
921*; 1

1

3;2l
Drmoi ransH. T-n. 12 5p) 139 (72/2)nqr*M F>( E-Stxrn TO. I)J]| f(l (lll’i
Drevton Prwniw Inv. T«. £2sP j i B1 f14;2)
4'apcDb 91 r9;2) 7’aP^Ln. 11.V- ravaJ

D-rty-si Income i50p) 60'. {9/2). Cap.
2BF®
Dundee London Inv. Tst. (25p) S2<**
Ed'-eutgli Ameruan Assets T«- (25 pi 120

E
llnburgh Ir.v. TM. D*d. 214* 11 J 12
Itetrle General Inv. i25p) 75«« V. <13/2)

EnOTsh Intnl. Tsl. 125m 85* EC jhpdf.
38 (13/2). 7prLn. 99tj» 8’*

English New York Tst. i25pj 73 2 >:

NSme^,‘^rS^'T̂ U5P>*94 <13.2); teKog 0
?S 3̂

° 1 <«» ' PROPERTY 058)

sESrSi-^"jr„v " ®'Bs. TWBsrs!-a. B
fflS

Pvntiapd Iny. f2Spl 12*' Rto T°nM-21m: CoV («m 1 C2S01 snow r. Allied London Props. ilOp) 60 <13.'2)
Provincial

.
Otles Trust (25P1 26.(13/2) 3 4673 S ttoVaV 1

Aanuteamated Efts. C5p> 1*4
,*i8rsmssm^^ a?**,

River w -ss asnfia
^•''JSrS&L BMeggingscojj.

—«« ISl'^L^OI^) 7pcLh
SOrtiDTTi NV) (Br.) (FI 50) 55).® SU561 V> TaAlong TM Drdg. rt5p) 102 4 nim “ Bw 301 t’ 2'3 '- 7«Ln.

TKblsVulSiur'KL '“fSJWL^*hL. t“P' 47"’ 15pe1 StMtg.Db.

.
Rollnre NV <n sw 46 Cl 5/21. • Ord. Snb-
•hares (Reg. in the name or Net. Prar.
Oaok) (FI 5) 461*

Romney Trust (25c) BB* 8. dSipetn. 92*
Rosodlmond Investment Trust Income <25p)

Rothschild Investment Trust (sdp) 2124

72 V»/|i*
BCRdPf. {S001 54 t9/25 - 7pcD!?-

ConxlDC HIO Tlnto 306®
Oentton Mines £50 -n

acme Pets. SUS 9=
Dresdner Bk. £87 1.

Eastern Air Lines »Us 84c*
Gold Mines Kalgoorlle bo
HHWker Slddelev Canada 605
Hong. Kong Land 124® 1, c
JarcHne Matheson 195
Kennecott £18*
Lockheed sus 204:®
Mnonet Metal 31';* 3* JUS 0 424

'

Metal Closured 'iSi 102
Metal Ex- 34 4
Pantontinental £10.06* to® 94;
Prlroflna USS 150
Poseldcn 54. New 37® 4®
Selangor Coconuts 122*
Spared 39
Swire Pac. A !2B':
Wticelock Marden A 46 7 84- Do. B 4U
Woodslde Pets. 57

lie or Net. Pror. MINES—RHODESIAN (2)
8. 4A.PCLR, 92* *SES5r% s5)

tt
T 7 ff

,u2i 3S n®
rust Income <25p) MTO (SSfflu?« ,23p. 52*MTC (Manaula) (25pi 52*

Mfrwrols Resources Cpn. (BDS 1 -40] 225

Northchart levs. (5c) 11 (12/2)

r, «3,-2) (W*rK1,ST 13 '

9WI n. 6B>j (1 3ui
^ AmorUan Tel. and Tel JU5 G24* 4

Carrtnoton Inv. (50p) 92 (9(2) Ainucl Pets- 62
Centra? Dlst. Prop. 7 4PC1 StMtg.Db. 564 Amsterdam Rotterdam Bk. £27w
(1312) Areo Inv. 143*

Ccntrovinelal Ests- t20p) 93 (14121 Asscd. Manganese £144
Chesterfield Preps. C2 Spi 3BZ ilS’21 Beach Pets. 55* 3
Churchburv Ests. R5P> 348 1912) Seeing £524,.
City Offices QSm 704 (U7) Bougainville Cooper 162 3 1

Asscd. Manganese £144
Beach Pets. 55* 3

/a ctfixi Pm. r™j T i. n'ft. Oiulchbury cits. »api ivia uceing uc <.

Safreoard Industrial Investments <25p) 744 SjUgBU ^iil 144 S^^l
St. Andrew Trust OSo) 115 4 ‘ ;2) Country New Town Props. (100) 30- g*

^7*00^4?^
, ‘"’SttVJ'ri'BS-JS^ MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN (52) (iop),iso

a ST’f&d
80* 1* Mw&'ggMrm 2k & 5^ A^°C^io.

B^ .t53ffl. 46 EKdrjvnur" R
Scottish and Mercantile Invettment (250) t1-4!?-’-..-. SVBCReg.Uns-Cnv.Notes J?J?1 e nm Engelhard h

no* 1474 l»/2 l. Capital (1 Op)-53 .

cottlih American Invest (50*) 834 24Scottish American Invest (SOp) 834 24
Scortlsh and Mercantile Inratmoot (25 p)
92 <12121 0̂0. St^ia, —«ff.|,a,,B Domigton. In. (10p. S II2®

tsGi^.isna^piiss eags^PhawriJ ?°

u..- Five Oaks Inv- SsM 12_(12 21 _^

Bougainville Cooper 162 3 1
Bridge Dll 126® 7*. Do i50c pdj 77®
9®

Canadian Pae. Inv. £16),,*
Carr Boyd 36
Cent. Pac. Minerals 430
Endeavour Resources 21

scottrt. Cittas Investment Trat <25*1 .163 ttSL^dSrUnjBl
Se
iM»ft-

f
SS».

l

3SP?T* ^ •

<a^* SrartM, Mln« 1R0-90) 93 SUS1J0 (122>
Scntthdi European Investment <25p)-.40 Bufleisfontaki -Gold Mining (Rl) deli?®

Mins. £284

FEBRUARY 9
Beach Pets. 494
Bougainville Copper 16) S 4
BP canapa £134
BH South 135* 4
Carr Boyd 38
Cheung Kang 146 8
Ciba GelDV 7 4pcCnv. £81
Conzlnc R<o Tlnto 312
Crusader OH 56
FZ Inds. 2BE
Geld Mines Kalgoorlle 89*
Haw Par Intnl. 55 4 4
Holldav Inns £1Z4
Hong Kong Land 121:* 20 4 SU5 1.57
Hudsons Bay GocCnv 1993 £74 4
Hutchison Whampoa 64 41® 51® 44 4

I
Jardlnc Matneson 1871
Lend Lease 228 :

!
Little Long Lac 125:
Magnet Metal 34®

1 Mannesman DM 160:®
Matheson Inv. 7-VDcCm. £96® 4®
Metal Ex. 39® 4 4
Mnt. Lrell 67®
Nicholas Intnl. 82
Ocean Resources 13
iter Ex. 31*
Pac. Copper 92® 60
Pancortlncntal £9k*
Parker Drilling £144
Poseidon 544® 5 2 50. New 34
Revlon £374
Smith Kieln £874
Sparges 39® 5 74
Swire Pac. A 126® 40 6 54 5 4
Swire Props. 454
Trl Continental £12l>
W herlock Marden A 45 44
Woodslde Pets. 80 1

FEBRUARY 15
Burrough (James 1 139
Cambridge Instrumrut tipi 24 2 1 1i 4
Cambridge Instrument (1Qp) 3 24
Clalrmsce 25 4
Civdr Pet. 1 04 3 2 100
Comml. Bk. Wales US
DeHenne iHIdgj) 184 18
eiiar Land Higgs. 48
Dolrewelln Hides. 22 4 2
Eastbourne Waterworks Z.Bpelrrd.Pf. 120
GAA Prog. Ta. 16 154 4 IS
Galaha Ovlftn Tea Ests. 5
Gale [Gecrgei 440
Hsrtia* Baird 3
KeKocfc HMgs. M
Kcllock Hldgs. Ciw.Ln. (In serO 60
Kun«k Midas. 24
Maddock 26
ManChester uta. EC 275 SO
Mng. Inv. Csn. 68 6
Nationwide Leisure 94
North Sea Assets 82

D

Norton Vllliers Triumph 2
Oldham Brewery 84
Queen St. Warehouse ittldgs.) 5 2
Rangers FC 700
Urogate Invs. 143 40

FEBRUARY 14
Aran Energy 65
Booth (Alfred) 20D
Cambldoe Instrument (lm 2 V5*

97.128th* 4
Cambridge Instrument M Op) J 24
Cnylon and Indian Planters Hldgs. 40
Channel Hotels and Props. 19 18 'is 18
Clyde Pet. 98 99
comml. Bk. Wales 1 15
Deltenne (Hldgs.) 16'- IB
Dhnbula Valley iCeylon) Tefc 234 3 24
4 2

Doleswclla Hldgs. 234 S ZH 4 2
Eldrldyr Pope A Z47
Ex them Hldgs 96 5
GRA Pros. Tst. 154 4
Gale iGnoroci a 175

,
Granville inv. Tst. 425

1

IA5 Cargo Amines 98
IAS Cargo Airlines 60c PI. 137 64
KeMcck Hldgs. 64

I KeHorb Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. ( 1 st Mrs.) 62 1

Xunkk Hldgs. 25
Maddock 28 5
Mnnchcrtrr Utd. FC 250 25
Mid-Southern Water BocPP-Db. B3B
Mnlng Inv Cpn. 66 4
Nationwide Leisure 94 9
New Court Natural Resource* 12
North Sea Assets 800 T50
Norton Vllliers Triumph 3 24 2 14
nfdham Brewery 85 2
PMPA Insurance 44
Twlnlock 25 34
Viking 011 130

FEBRUARY 13
Arsenal FC £155
Bell SPcPf. 28
Burrough 'Jamvs) 138 _ ...
Cambridge Instrument (1p> 2 1 “i« 4 4
Cambridge Instrument lion) 3 2M
Channel Hotels and Props. IB
Clyde Petroleum 98
Commercial Bk. Wales 118 10
Deltenne Hldgs. 19 184 4 18 17
Dl Buis Valiev 'Ceylon) Tm 6pcPf. 200
Dollar Land Hldgs. 50
Dolaswelll Hldgs. 24 3
Lldrldue Pope A 240
GRA Prop. Tst. 154 4 15
Hartley Baird 1

IAS Cargo Airlines 96
IA5 Cargo Airlines BpcPf. 135

i
essel 1st. lOpcPf. 204
el lock GE 5

KuniCk 24
Maddock 28 7 5
Maddock 7 4BtSuB.CnyJtk £70 65
Manchester Utd. F.C. 275
Mercantile House 2^04
Mining Inv. Core. 66 5 4
Nationwide Leisure 8 4NMW Computers IBS
North Sea Assets 750
Norton Vllliers Triumph 3 2 14
Queen SC Warehouse 54 5 4*t

FEBRUARY 12

Bayer ^AG^’wrnta.^ DM 19U 19 USS 10U
i

Borough (James) .137
1 Cambridge Inst. 2 1 ^

I

Cambridge Insc. 3
1 C*mra (Seal Ale) 505 ,
Commercial Bank of Wales 11? 15
Dollar Land 48 .

eidrldga Pope 243
GRA 1SL 15 _
J«sel Trust lODCRd.Pf. 27-4
Koflsck 65 _
Kunlck 25 19
Maddock 27 6

!
Maddock ?>:Pc5ub.Cnv. £65
Merrydown Wine 31 .
Manx Petroleum 15 14 *
Mercantile House 230
National Leisure 8 _ „ .
N.M.W. Computtrj 155 3
North sea Assets 6S5 80 750 695
Norton Vllliers Triumph 1i, 1 Z'r

Oldham EllS- 153 24
Ouvah Highhcldi 55
Queensland Mines 245 30
P.M.P.A. Ins. 43
RAC Buddings £14 21
R»MW* FC- M0 ,,, ...
Southern Newspaper* 111 VJO
Twlnlock ISpcln^tk. 1976-99 £71
Wectabix A 70

FEBRUARY 9

AstmVIlIp *X. '15 votes) £100 95
BlnDfngham City F.C. 900 _
Battersby 7DC Non Pt.Pl ?
Cambridge Inst. 2 *» 2 1 •
Cambridge Inst. 3
Clalrmace 254 5 . , , __Commercial Bank of Wales 107
Deltrnnc 184 17'i 17 I 6 'i

G.R.A. Prep. Tst. 1 5ti 15
Grcndon TST. llprtuh.Ln. 1976^1 E2t*
IAS Cargo Airline* 9B 5 ...
IA5 Cargo Airlines 6 ncRd-P{- 1-n 135
Jersey New Waterworks 3J«pc 3rdPf.
Kcl4>Ck 64 60
KellC'tk 11pcRd.Pl. 80 __
Kellock Cnv.Sub.Ln. ( 1 st series) 58
Kunlck 24 li* *V 3
Muddock 31 26 *
Manchester Utd. F.C. »25
Mining In. Corn. 65 2
NaHonwIde Leisure 94 . ,

.

Norton Villler* Trlumpn 214
Oldham Ests 152
Queen St. Warehouse 5
Twlnlock 1 ZpcLn. 1976-99 E72
U regale 143 2 SB

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely in

mineral exp 1ora Lion.

FEBRUARY 15

Candecca Resources 42
Srebens (UK' 282

FEBRUARY 14

CCP North Sea Associates CT3A **

S^eberetmC) 304
S
2 300 298 5 5 4 2 BJ

FEBRUARY 13

Candecca Respurees__4 3 i*i« 1

Slebens'lUK) 294' :2*
1 90 88 6 4 80

FEBRUARY 12

CCP North Sea Associates £13*< h
Slebem'lUKl 280 78 4 2 70 68 6 4 58

FEBRUARY 9

CCP North Sea Associates £13.75
Cluff OH Cav.A&tts. and lnc.Wrntx.lf. od )

387 4
SMeiK OIK) 258 S 3 2 50 44
Slebens OJKi 246

(By permission ol life Stock Exchange
Council}

Coapanies

and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
EXCHANGES AND BULLION

United Investors CZSp)

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual Interest Life

gross pay- Minimum - of.

Ciwff"
- G°W tR°-=° > 300 Hou^

J

" Property
L,

'of ' Lon«Wi
2>

<50p> 230

tejB&mje:«k » <usr«»
F
5^ I&3S

tMA MkHn* <R,, tSn ProoertlM (25p) 121 (13(2). A

'iSsfi.U o s'S
Fln“ne* ow -4w LOG mZLZ'ln* **'*,Kn . ,Ggd Field, of South writ, mass* Pi505 ^dWotSSmTI* Jo4 . &DhS

65^
Grooritef Proprietary Mines {*005) C*

3 '2>;^_5lpcb{lv SiI,,i9 'Z
Bu«t

B
i
spC

tdJi

UK MONEY MARKET tAunwnuta and isi

Bank of England Minimum for repayment on Monday. The Trading ahead of the weekend
Lending Rate 14 per eent market was faced with a small . v^tpr-davv fDrcim pxchanee
(since February 8, 1979) net take-up of Treasury bills and

m
/
orei£“.

The Treasury bill rate fell by a moderate increase in the note “arket was at a tpically low
me rreasury Din rate fell by

e!rcu]#t|gn> ^ addition banks level for Friday, with one dealer
0.4152. per cent at yesterday’s

Sterling opened at $2.0010-

$2.0020. which was also its low
poiat for the day. With nothing
in the way of fresh factors to

affect trading, it moved within a

iterest able sum bond

% £ Year

13* 4-year 1,000 4-6

124 §-year 250 34
13 i-year 250 5-7

13 f-yesr
.

500 67
12} 4-year 500 6-10 •

12f 4-year 200 4-5

13 4-jear 2,000 5-7 -

13i yearly 1.000 5-10

Harmony Gold Mining CR0.5O) FUSS-30
Hirteowwaontrin Gold Mining (Rli 1484

IrapaU PbtiDtvn HkJos- CR0-2a)' 210
li (g|2 i

Ti*S
riMI,aun' MMB*- lTOJDJ 2,0 L

ra* $?! "Vsh: B and alTbilfs" offered were allotted’ On the other hand Government changed throughout. Against the currencies, and this was reflected

'susi"’ Ws Pr°*’ The £3«J0m on offer attracted bids disbursements were a moderate D-mark the doUar finished at in its trade weighted index,
gqu Mining «i» psss® London shop Property Tst. 6'cDcLn. 89 of £9gL55in and nert week a way in excess of revenue trans- DM 1.8540 compared with which remained at 63.6 for all

LS^on tSw MW^CRi, 570 (13.2) Holding* qop)_n,94 further £300m will be on offer, fers to the Exchequer. DM 1.8525 on Thursday and the three of the day's calculations,

LvSSriSw^iBUHm
f
'R0 i2M 93 nd*) ^Ln^i-o V

“

1 3

2

i

8BcLn ' '* replacing maturities of £400m. In the interbank market, week- Japanese yen also eased slightly unchanged from Thursday.
Mamaie tRo’asi 7b 94 ucK*t '

s

vc.°ritire '2 Dp)
,
1 )2

. Dav-to-dav credit was aeain in
end money opened at 13J-14 per to Y200.55 from Y200.10. The Gold lost Sli an ounce in very

MraiN crrehsraii (woppioti (Ro-5o>
*
14^(7 )

'
. chn^f ^nnlv in

1 K cent and rose on the forecast to Swiss franc showed slightly more subdued trading to finish _at

were met as to about 30 per cent Government securities,

and all bills offered were allotted. On the other hand Go
and sterling staying basically un- also steady against other major

Ural Id Gold Mines (RD-GSI SUS0.87
Libanen Geld Mining (Rli 570 (13.21
Loralnc Gold Mines (Rl) 85
Lyde'bprg platinum ;ro.)24i 93 ri4 2)
Maneyale Cans. Mines (R0J5I 78 D4
MeoJiu (TransvuD Development (RO-50)
101 (14.'2)

Middle Wlrwatersrand (Wesurn Areas)
G0.2SI SUS3.13

President Brand Gold Mining (RO-SOi
JUS12=k® P900®

President .Stvyn Gold Mining (ROJO)
JUSiOH i
Rand Mine* Properties 125®
Randtomeln Ests. GW. Mg. (R2I p3320®

Lyrrton
5

Holding* (20p) 119t t|p>
MEPC (2 Sn) 160 2. BpcLn. 564 11412).

SdCLn. 120 1 <13 21
McKay Securities i20p) 112
Marlborounh Property Hldgs. (5D> 34's

Moontview’Esterrs (So* 112 short supply in the money
mSwwTIaP?-^j'fcr^ (2so)’i2s:*

I market, and the authorities gave Sjfij-ift
l

SiiSj3'*)*
• „ accietanrt* hv lendinv an fe >‘ bac *c to 13) per cent, touched

WSSr 1

*£•# C^’.25P> 1024* 2®
I
SSS large arooSm to four »PK «nt during the afternoon

Randlonteln Ests. GW. Mg. (RSI p3320® I Property Part-erjliips f25s) 120 (14 2)

Peachey Property core, -asp) io2:s® 2®
|
extreraeljr large amount to four

Property Holding Invejt. Tst. (2SP) 334 ! or five discount houses at MLR,
112 2). SpcLn. 1-36 tl

4
‘2) i

3255® 3US46
Rustenbnrg Platl
' 150* 47® 8

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

... ... Prooertv Security Invert TM. (SOP) 1210
(KO.10) | R-r/in Prno^rTv Tst. (So) 5 i S U

<

Rreloraf Prep?rties A Ord. (25pt B3-s«

i Regis^Pronert* Hldgs. B'roeLn S® 03 2>

\
Reunion Properties 9 VpcDb. 7S« U*

I Samuel Prcp-nles '25pi_94i- (14^)
I 1 SrottKb Metronol un Prop. '2Opt.l07 8-:

I I Sn-m^
>

'cily
0
Proo.

1

T?On) 41 -;0 40';* i

I Vmmh Estates fZ5o) 139 7 (’4 ’2)

THE POUND SPOT
IBa'k

Fob. 16 .rate! Day’*
;

Clooa
. % < Spread

|

U.S. F

_
Bigl 2.D0 10- 2.0045 2.0025-2.0055

Canadians I1U' 2JB8B-2.50aii2.i8mi-2.3aiB

Guilder BWi 4.D04-lJlSi l 4.01i-3.02j

and closed in. the region of 14

per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

OTHER MARKETS

Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares

vonwn. Estates tzaoi iw t " Guilder BWi 4.B0i-4-OSi I 4.01j-4-02i :~~r

wLC
raT’ n^ert"'

f,

T« (2*p) zs* 3 Belgian F 8 B8.4O 50.B5 Ub^O SB.eo Argentina Peso- j Z.

(?aS) ' Danish K • 8 : 10.26-10.11 ho.!BM0.83j _ Australia Dollar... : 1.7

% % %
Abbey National 7.75 8.00 925

Aid to Thrift &25 8.75 —
Alliance 7.75 8.00 9.25

Anglia Hastings and Thanet 7.73 8.00 955

Bradford and Bingley 7.75 8.00 9J5

Bridgwater 7.75 8.00 9.50

Bristol and West 7.75
,

8.00 9.25

Bristol Economic 7.75 8.00 935

Britannia - 7.75 8.00 9-25

Burnley ^ 7.75 8.00 9-25

Cardiff 7.75 8.50 9.50

Catholic 7.50 •8-20 9.00

Chelsea 7.75 8.00 9.25

Cheltenham and Gloucester... 7.75 8.00 9^5

Citizens Regency 7,75 8.30 9.50

City of London 8.00 8.30 9.25

Coventry Economic 7.75 8.00 9.25

Coventry Provident 7.75 8.00 10-00

Derbyshire 7.75 8.00 9^5

Gateway 7.75 8.00 9.25

Guardian 7.75 8^5 S.50

Halifax 7.75 8.00 9.25

Heart of England 7.75 8.00 925

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 7.75 S.25 9.75

Hendon S.00 8.50 —
Huddersfield and Bradford... 7.75 S.00 9.25

tamboth 7.75 .8.30 9.75

Leamington Spa 7.85 8.10 *10^7

Leeds Permanent 7.75 8.00 9.25

Leicester 7.75 S.00 925

Liverpool 7.75 S.00 9.45

London Go/dhawk 7.75 tS-50 tfl.75

Mellon Mowbray 7.S5 8.10 9.25

Morningion S.25 8.75 —
National Counties 8.00 S.30 9.30

Nationwide 7.75 8.00 9.25

Newcastle Permanent 7.75 S.00 9.30

New Cross S.50 S.75 —
Northern Rock 7.75 8J00 9.25

Norwich 7.75 8.00 9.50

PGckham Mutual S.00 8.50 —
Portmsn 7.75 8.00 925

Principalify 7.75 S.00 925

Progressive 8.00 S-25 9.25

Properly Owners 7.75 8.50 9.75

Provincial 7.75 8.00 9.25

Skipfnn 7.75. 8.00 9.25

Sussex Mutual 7.75 8-35 10.00

Town and Country 7.75 8.00 *10.00

Walthamstow ,7.75 8.10 920

Woolwich 7.75 8-00 - 9.25

*Term Shares

9.00 3 yrs., 8^0 2 yrs.

9.00 3-4 yrs., S.50 2 yrs^ S.25 1 yr.

9.00 3-4 yrs., 8-50 2 yrs., 8.25 1 yr.

B.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.10 2J yrs., 8.75 2 yre.

8.25 3 months' notice

9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., 3 months' not
9.00 3 yr&, 8.50 2 yrs.

— • 8.40 over £5,000

8.75 6 niths. not. £500 min. S.50 3 mth.
9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs. £500-£15,000

9-30 3 years

9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

9.00 3 yrs. min^ 8.50 3 mths. notice

9.25 3 yrs^ 8.75 2 yrs., 8-25 1 yr.

8.50 up to 3 months' notice

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8-50 2 yrs-

8.95 £1,000 3 months' notice

9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., S.50 3 months', notice

9.25 3-4 yrs-, 9.00 2 yrs., £.71 1 yr.

9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

9.00 3 yrs.', 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 months’ notice, £250-£5,000

8.85 2 years. 3 years

9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs., min. £1,000

9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs., 8.25 3 mths.
"

9.10 3 yrs., 8.60 2 yrs., min. £1,000

f9.50 3 yrs., t9-25 2 yrs:. t9.00 1 yr.

S.S5 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

9.40 6 mths., 8.75 3 mths., min. £1,000

9.00 3-4 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs., min. £500

9.30 3 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., 8-50 2 yrs„ min. £200

9.00 3 yrs, 8.75 2 yrs., min. £500

9.00 3 yrs., 8.75 i-yrly„ 8.25 3 mths.

9.00 3-4 yrs„ S.50 2 yrs- min, £500

9DO 2 yrs., 8.75 3 months' notice

9.00 3 months’ notice

9.00 3-4 yrs^ 880 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., 8.25 3 mths. not
9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 1 yr.

9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs. * Max. £250

9.15 3 yrs, 885 3 mths. not. min. £500

9.00 3 yrs., &50 2 yrs.

3.70-3.7! ! 5.71-2.72

B4.G0SB-K) , B4.BO-S6.20

138-25- 138.55 138-40-166.50

*,?&, ‘B - ) ,”"t ™ ^ a
Denish K

j
i

;

KESjT W.*m.
Town and City Prep- ilOp) 15 145*. 6pc .q mark ' !

j
5./0-J.7! ! S.71-J.72

80 4 14PCLHL M. Port. Edo. 18 ! B4.HWBja . B4-BQ-46-20

UM%l«d2n .?5P1 25'- s G Span. Pe«- 8 • 138.25- 138^5 138.40-158.50
Uga. Kingdom frog, izspi zs * Ura 101*; 1 ,680 1-1. 884 i 1.6B2H-BBB*
uw. Re«l prop. Tren r2 Soi 3M -59 Nrwgn. K. ' 7 , 10.19-10J1 1

10. IB4-10.20*
Y'xrner Estate H'flrt. rej-i Ifrlkd) 2.® c, gi„, i»au twj «•
Warnford Invs. (20p) 396 B . .. S™™/7

Fr. 8 ft f
8'5

7it itWehh (Joseph! i5p' 17'; 1BW TB 17N SwediahKr Bin 8-75-B.7B n
,

8.74 8.75

..P 52* - - - Yen : Ski W7-4Q7 401-40S
Wertr^Bter Country Preps- '25p> 30 AuatriaSch Bt, 27. 12-27J7 27.17-27.22

Swiss Fr. • 1
1 3.64-3.57 : 5.65^.38

RUBBER (21) ,
! !

Aberfoyle Plants (8pj 11 (13 2 ) I :r~,
Anglo-Indonesian Cpn. (25p) 103 (9.2) Belgium rate is for convertible francs.
Bernm Consd. IIOd) 134 5 Finaniol IroDC 59.45-S9.50.
Cored. Plants. < 10p) 40«:® 1»:. Wrnts.
to Sub. BS'; *

Grand Oiml Inv. Hldgs. (IOp) 11 10

GuthrU? ^Con.^ 427® 5 3 6 4. 7UpcLn. LONDON MONEY RATES

t&aBSt ; sterling
jjure Robber Plane, nop) 119 19 2 ) Feb- 16 .Certificate Interbank /

Klnta Kclla* MOO) 03 Ci2;2l . 1979 Qn decosrt 1

Kuala Lumpur Kepong B«rf»ad (SMI) BD unpowt
.

LfMKjon Somafa Planta. (IOp* 212 (14 2 ) Overnight — 1334-13
,

M.tavrta Rubber (IOp) 104 (14 2) 2 days notice

—

—
;

3

Muar Mver flOp) 63 (13 2) 7 Hava or -- _
Plantation Hldgs. (1 Do) 6P fIZ 2) 4 Sii.

'

its., i

Argentina Peso— 1 Z.1B7 2,177 1077-1087 'Auetrla 26.75 37.7S
Australia Dollar...

j
1.7655-1.77251 0.8825-0.8835;Belglum I 59-60.

Brazil Cruzoiro— 45-44 I 21.45-21.95 Denmark
j

10.24-10.34
Finland Markka - I 7.93), 7.94ls 5.9635-3.96S5 [Franca 8.50-8.60
Greek Drachma.. 172.230-73.994 ' 36.05416.95 |Germany

I
3.65-3.75

movement and traded within a 5248-2463. the same as its opening
range of SwFr. 1.6675-1.6770 level, and a rise of S3? on the
before closing at SwFr. 1.6745 week,

from SwFr. 1.8650 previously.

On Bank of England figures tbe
dollar's trade weighted index n
was unchanged at S4.3. GOLD

• February 16. February 15

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close [5246-246*: |S247L;-24S
Opening 's/MC-Hdes* r»245 2453*
Morning |£245.95 [S245.00

fixing <<£122.730) '*.£132.1761

10lg 1,6801-1. B84* 1.682r-I.G8B«i Hong Kong Dollar |
9.61-9.63 1 4.7960-4,7B80;ltaiy

;

1,650-1,700

7 ' 10.18- 0.31 1
10. IB3- 10.203 Iran Rial-

I

148.2-156.2
j

74-79 Japan I
398-108

91.; BJM.58 ' 8.5^-8J7i Kuwait Dinar iKD ! 0.544-0.554 ! OJ2741-0.2742^ etherkands
,

3.95-4.05

Bis 8.75-8.76.
!

8.744.75* Luxembourg Frc. : 58.50-58.60
J

29.23-29.25 JNorway. 10.1510.25

Sfti 897-407
"

l 401-405 Malaysia Dollar... ,4-3865-4.3990
:

2. 1 940-2.1950 Portugal 90-97

S3; 27 I2^J7 ! 27.17-27.22 Now Zealand Dir. 1.8960 1.9040 : 0.9475-0.94B5[Spaln 1 159.50 144.50

1 I 9.043.37 : S.S6-3.5B Saudi Arab. Rlyal
;

6.67^.77
1 3.3600-3.3610!Swltaartand... .-! 3.30 3.40

l J Singapore Dollar. 4.3375-4-3500 i 2. 1700-2. 1710[Unit«d States... I 2.0000 2.0100— Sth. African Rand :1.69B7-1.7224
|
0.8480G.8600lYugc«lavia. !

40.5-42.5
ate is for convertible Irancs.

nc 59.45-5S.50. Rate given tor Argentine ie free rate.

Belgium rate is for convertible Irancs.
Finaniol Jronc 58.45-59.50.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Mitavrt* Rubber (IOp) 104 (14 2)
Muar BNer IlOp) tt 113 2)
Plantation Hldgs. (IOp) 6P flZ^)
Right* tae lOpeLn. 132 (14r25
Sooomana Group (10d) Z20'j. 20.
Slingpl Bahru (IOp) 70'* 1 (13 2)

UK RAILWAYS (2)

Canadian Pacifte (SCS) IS'* (ISi'Z): 4pc
Db. 2B (12 21

Quebec Central 33'jO. 4pcDb. 28®

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (1)
Chilian Northern 93.(9 2)
Kokand-Namangan Ai-pcBdi. £35 (13.2)
Troitsk 4<:pcBds X42

SHIPPING (32)
Brit. Commonwealth Shipping (SOP) 304
Caledonia Inm. (ZSpi 254 (14 2>
Common Bros. '5On) 185 4 3 (92)
Furness Witirv 222 4 5
Hunting Gibson 117 (9.2)
Isle of Man Steam Packet 245
Jacobs (J. I.) C2Dn) 40 (14 7)
Loudon and Overseas FreraMM C2SpJ 41
40ij

Ocean Transport ana Trading (Z5o) 1040
li; 2 5: 3 i

Pcmnsplir OrlentaJ Steam Nav. DM.
79':® Wj® 2':* 78® 9 80h 79 'j B
7 'j SI-

Reardon smith (SOp) 73 C12.2). A N-v
I50n) 41

Runclman (W.) C25d) 850 6

TEA (7)
Assam inm. 100 CtAl>
Borelll Tea HMg*. 193 5
Camellia Invar. (IOp) 323 (12 21
Emoire plantations InvsT. (IOd) H': (12 2)
Lawie Plantation Hldgs. 353 (1312)
McLeod Russel 2420 50. 7PCL0. 52

Moran Tea Hkns 325®
Warren Plantations Hldgs. (2 Sol ITS

jTELEGRAPHS <—

)

Great^ Northern Trivoraoh Hldg. (Br.) 22
|

CANALS AND DOCKS (14)
j

Channel Ship Repairers (iftj) a I

Manchester Ship Canal 2721®
JMerjnr Docks Harbour Combined Un S ;•MW M (13 2) 31*peDb. 1974-M '

50. SiaPcDb 1979-89 32'; (13 2) i

3^4*00. 1979-89 M. S-'MXlrr^Db. IB';

Mlllord Docks 182 7 80 5 9 90

1979 ion deposit

Overnight —
S days notice.; —
7 days or

;

—
7 days retieeJ —
One month 13*8-134
TWo mon;ns...' 13ft- 13rj
TTiree months.: 134 13ft
She months — 13ft-12ft
Nine months... 13 -iStb
One year 13-l2ft
TWo years. —

jnegotlabl

,
Bonds

Finance
j

Discount
I

i

House Company market jTreasury
Deposits Deposits (fepoeit : Bills#

j

134-13 -
|

—
-

j
13S8-134

I
—

1358-1378 131e-137a !

-
13W 13ft 134-1358 i 134 134
1238-1212 -

I
14-1338

J3ft-12ft 134 -13ft i 124-134
134-134 134-133* • 124-184
1S-.S-13.V, - . 12 Sr- 13
1278-13

;

13-134 1253-13
— | 13-134 i

-

18frll>a:13iB-lSft

19ft
|

13.15ft
12* 127(

12ft

Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days' fixed. * Long-term local authority
mortgage rates nominally thiee years 134-13V par cent: four years 13’i-IS1* par cent: five years 13V13 7

, per cent. ®Bank
bill rates in table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rales for four-month bank bills 12nu-12 lV per cent: lour-
month trade bills 13\ per cent.

Approximate selling rates for nno-mcnih Treasury bills H'r-U 1* per cent; two-month 12*» par cent; three months
12*1* per cent. Appronimats soiling rate lor ono-mnnth bank bills 12ui*'13 1

*» per CBnt: two-month 12**i*-12“u par cent:

and three -month par cent: one-month trade bills 134 per cent: two-month 134 PBr cent: and three-month
131

* per cent.
Finance Houses Base Ratos (published by the Finance Houses Association) 124 per cent from February 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days notice 10 per cent. Clearing Bards Rotas For lending 134 per
cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12.7002 par cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Afternoon .6247.05 ’6247.75
fixing :<£123.878) ,(£123.578)

Gold Coins, domestically

KnigBrrand.62824-2B64IS28B4-2864
'(£141-145) .(£141-143)

New 1669 71 1669 71
Sovereigns i£344 354) ii£54ig-354)

Old 1971.73 1871-73
Sovereignui£354-364) l(£3&4-564)

Gold Coina, Internationally

Krugarrand.'52534 -2554 3247-249
'(£1264-127*) (£1251-1241

New '664-66 :E63-65
Sovereigns i £32-33) H£31ig4i84]

Old 671-73 ;s70-72
Sovereigns^ 54 -3 6 4) (£35-361

820 Eaglss..[S30&-5 1 1 5313-318
K1Q Eagles-.'S 176-181 15171-176
65 Eagles.... S119 124 5115-126

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan

February 16 England Guaranty
Index changes *4

Sterling 63.63 —40.6
U.S. dollar 84.30 - 8.4
Canadian dollar 78.73 —18.7
Austrian schilling . . 147.35 +19.8
Belgian franc 114.87 +15.4
Danish krone 119.19 + 7.8
Deutsche Mark . . .. 150.56 -t-42.1
Swiss franc 196.25 +82.7
Guilder 124.84 +20.9
French franc 99.39 — 6.2
Lira 54.6 -49J

1

Yen 144.13 +42.4
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Indcu^lOO).

Fob. 16 f Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

1

Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
Whet German

Mark French Franc Italian Lira Aslan S Japanese Yen

/Short term |
13-131(1 10ta 10ie 714-712 81,-7

;

_ _ 1 3ft-l0i 4

1 day's notice-., 13!4 -13£* 10U 1012 914 7U-7i 9 SrVSft Gft-V’s
' 10 11 la-ioft ' 3 --6ft

Month 13Se-13i? IOj^ loss
io:.--ii,j,

lOsc -11 63a-65fl par-i s 7U-71*
!

12U-131, 10.--rl0ft
|

3Je-+ft
Three months

—

13 i«-13sp 1058
Jj

086-658 BU-Sii 1 13-14 lOtfl-ll

Six months 13>b 13U 11 1 1 L*

}} G3fl-65fl etg-B< !

9ifl.94e 1

I3ir -14i; >11?- Ill,

One year i3va is;-> Him 105fl.ll . 6 )4-7 k-f* 438-418 131|14i, iirv-Uft 1 3Vfl-41j

The followinp nominal rates were pooled for London dollar certificates pf d eposit: one month 10.40-10.50 per cent; three months 10.E5-10.75 per cent; six
months 10.95-11.05 per cam: one year 10.90-11.00 per cent.

Long-iurm Eurodollar deposits: two years lO'i* -10V per cent; three years 10 h* -10S* per cent lour years lOV -10*h par cent: five years lOV-Wu per cent,
nominal closing rates. Short-term rates are calf lor sterling, U.S. dollars and Can edlan dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss Irancs. Asian rates are closing
ratBS in Singapore.

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 16/2/79

Mlllord Docks 182 7 BO 5 9 90

. WATERWORKS (9) Name and description
UttAiWfia Water 3 5w itmly. See. Coat, i

E«J surm Water ZJtac tfmiy. <pci prep; ' Associated Paper 94pc Cv. S5-90

Current
price

Con-
version

Terms* dates

Premiumf
Red.
yield Current Ran

Statistics provided bv
date STREAM International

Cheapf+ )

Income Dear(— ) :

RangeJ Equ.g Conv.li Diff.
1? Current

* Rales normally variable in lipe with changes in ordinary share rates,

t Includes 0-25% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has .been settled on behalf of the investor.

Esses water 3.5dc i/iniv. 5oc) cmS .

6i?-
l<

i?i)
4_2pC lh,lfv- 6061 **• 1S84-B6

LCe' Valley 2.Bk i.lmiy, 4«3 Pf. 24 rg.ii
Mid Kent Water S.Soe (rmly. 5pc> com. 32K r

b‘4£.

M
i!i£.fei»Wr

3S2SBe UmjT-

Portsraoutn Water Z.See <fmly. Soc> 32«:
S. Sta^Mshirc Water S.Spc Umly. 500
Com.Pt. 32'fO

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-9$

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002

English Property 6|pc Cv. 9S-03

j

English Property I2pc Cv. 00-05

i Hanson Trust ejpc Cv. 8S-93

5.6 - 6.2 - 8 lo 9

2.2 - 0.6 - 9 to I

6J2 10.5 1 to 26

5.7 - 1.2 -11 to 1

L3J2 31.9 32 to 66

- 3 to

+ S.0

+ 1.9*

exchange cross rates

pound Sterling

U 6- Dollar

ouijcho mark
Jap-inoae Yen ).0H

French Franc B
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
hnlian Ufa UIW
Canadian Dollac
Belgian Fr*no 1M

iPoundStorfinfl
1 U.S. Dollar iPeu»8hem‘te; JiM»an

l

*e Yei) 1
. French Fran®; Swiss Frane • Dutch Guild ‘r Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

8.37D
4.279 i

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. S7*90
r

j.
Thorn Electrical Spc Cv. 90-94

’ Tozer, Kerasley Spc Cv. 1981

i

Ultramar 7pc Net R-Cv.pfd.

!
Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv, 8S-SS

0.4 5.1 4 to 15

5.4 - 2.4 - 5 lo-0

14.1 34.5 12 to 35

5.1 5.1 5 to 14

L2.1 37.9 20 to 3S

+ 35.

;
‘ Number of ordinary share* into which ElOO nominal of convertible Block ie convertible, t The e*tra cost of investment >n convertible expressed as per cant ol iha

j
cost cf Ihe «JUI£ m the convertible stock. * Three-month range. | Income on number of ordinary shares into which PCS nominal ol convertible stock is convertible

:
This income. expreMM In pence, is eutnmed from present time until incoms on ordinary shares is greater jhan income on ElOO nominal ol convertible or the final

• conversion a ate winch ever is eariier. income a assumed « grow at 10 per eent per annum and is present valued >1 >2 per cent per Bnnum. n income or; £100 Df

j

convertible, income i* summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum- C) This is income of the convertible less income of the underlym-v^ e,nI °
JS?9

value of the underlying equity. C> The difference between the premium and income difference expressed as per cant of the value
: of underlying equity, m is an .ndicetion el relative cheapness, - is an indlesbon of relative dearneu.

9
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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Resumption of Gilt recovery imparts firm Overall tone

Small rally leaves 30-share index shade firmer on week
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20
Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6
Feb. 26 Mar. 8 Mar. 9 Mar. 20

* " Now time " dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days
earllgr.

In quiet trading^-officiai marks
were the lowest for more than
a fortnight—stock markets
yesterday rallied after Thurs-
day’s dullness. The firmer
tendency was triggered by a
more positive showing in short-

dated British Funds which were
up to I better in a reasonable
trade ahead of the 3.30 pm
announcement of £1.3bn new tap
stocks, one at the long end of
the market and one an early
medium-dated stock.

The fact that both are to be
Issued in partly paid form helped
sentiment, while relief at the
absence of a tap in the area sent
the shorts better in the late
trade and closing gains ranged
to J and occasionally more.
Longerflated issues, on the other
hand, also up to g better in
official trade, gave way as the
usual adjustments were made
to the new taps and ended
unchanged or. more generally,
a net i up. A notable exception
was provided by Exchequer 131
per cent. 19S5, which jumped a
full point to £95 on buying
generated by thoughts that the
stock was out of line and looking
cheap.

Equities started uncertainly,
but recent sellers departed and
small demand was sufficient in

a thin market to take prices
marginally higher in the late

morning. Interest was centred
cbieily bn special situations with
London and Midland Industrials

increased offer for Caledonian
Holdings whetting appetites in

existing and potential bids.

Up 3.1 at 1 pm. the FT 30-

share index made a little more
progress at each subsequent
calculation and ended 4.7 up at

455.3 for a net rise on the week
of 4.6.

A lacklustre business in the
investment currency market saw
the premium trade between
narrow limits before closing at

S9S per cent for a rise of a
point Yesterday’s SE conversion
factor was 0.6833 (0.6850).

Quiet espditions prevailed in
the Traded options market and
only 409 deals were completed
compared with Thursday's 757
and the week's daly average of
643. BOC were the most active '

issue, recording 126 contracts.
Following the agreed increased

offer from London and Midland
Industries, dealings in
Caledonian were resumed and
the shares rose to 119p in active
trading before closing at 117p
compared with the suspension.

price of 110p; the new offer

values each Caledonian at
around 122p, almost twice the
placing price of three weeks
ago. LMI eased 2 to 102p, while
shares of Comet Radiovision,

which holds a 22 per cent stake
in Caledonian, put on 5 to 102p.

Lloyds satisfy

Lloyds, up 2 at 2S2p, got the
bank dividend season off to a
satisfactory start yesterday, re-

porting preliminary profits

slightly above most expectations.

The figures, however, failed to
enthuse other major clearers

which just held earlier .firm

levels. Barclays, results next
Thursday, dosed unaltered at

375p. Elsewhere, Wagon Finance
rose 2 to 41p in response to the

results, w'hile UDT ended a
similar amount dearer at 43p.

Insurances displayed no set

trend after a small trade. Willis
Faber found support at 240p, up
S, while Minet Holdings, still

reflecting the planned link-up
with Corrnon and Black Corpora-
tion, hardened a penny more to
170p. Combined Insurance Com-
pany of America improved a
fraction to £12| following the re-

sults. Equity and Law, however,
relinquished 4 to 164p.
Outside of special situations.

Brewery and allied issues
encountered the quietest day’s
business for some time. A
broker's estimate that Bass could
lose £12m revenue due to the
Prices commission decision to
investigate their proposed price
increase clipped a penny from
the shares at 157p. Whitbread,
attracted a reasonable level of
trade and held steady at the
overnight level of 96p following
the announcement of the com-
panies intention to apply for an
interim price rise. Amalgamated
Distilled Products rallied 2 to
36n after Press mention.

Interest in the Building sector
was at a low ebb and the
majority of movements were
limited to a few pence either
way. After Thursday’s drop of
33 on the disappointing profits
forecast which accompanied the
£I8m rights issue announcement,
Taylor Woodrow encountered
further selling and reacted to
343 p before ' closing without
alteration at 347p. Tunnel B
remained on offer at 272p, down
4. but Tarmac rallied a few
pence to 156p, while Helical Bar
hardened a penny further to 27p
on news that Hall Engineering
had increased its stake in the
company to just over 11.5 per
cent Manders eased afresh to
120p before revived speculative
demand prompted a recovery
to 127p for a rise for 4 on the
day and William Whlttingham.
improved a penny further to 49p
on the results.

ICI took a marked turn ftir

the better and closed at the
day's best with a rise of 7 at

364p: the preliminary results are
due next Thursday. Elsewhere
in the Chemical sector, Coates
Bros, issues were dull, the
Ordinary reacting 2 to 73p and
the “A” a similar amount to
71p.

Stores mixed
Still unsettled by news that

a fire at its store in Reading
has left damage estimated at

a loss or li to 67p in Cableform.
Inclined easier at the start, the
leaders eventually edged higher
and closed on a quietly firm
note. GEC ended 3 to the good
at 321p and Plcssey a similar
amount dearer at 106p.
Leading Engineerings rarely

strayed far from overnight dos-
ing levels and, apart from
Hawker Siddeiey, 202p and
Tabes, 34Sp, which improved 2
apiece, prices closed without al-

teration. Secondary issues fared
little better in the way of

Rallying from the previous
day's dullness, miscellaneous
Industrial leaders ended the
week on a quietly firm note
thanks to the appearance of a
few cheap buyers. Glaxo, 473p,
and Beeebam, 6l5p, rallied 8 and
7 respectively, while Unilever
put on 6 to 542p. Bowater
improved 4 to 177p with the
help of Press comment Follow-
ing the announcement of the
termination of prolonged dis-

cussions which have been taking
place with unknown concerns

leaor

F.T.-jIctwies AH-S&arelate i)/MA

F.T.-Actuaries AU Shara Index [> ;

Adjusted for Inflation Af \f vy"MIT'S

SHARE PRICE MOVEMENTS
IN REALTERMS

U

gently in quiet conditions. Lucas
finned a penny to 268p, while
Dunlop added 3 to 64p. WUmot
Breeden hardened 14 to 90p for
a rise of SJ since the announce-
ment of further talks . with
Rockwell; the shares

.
have

gained 21J on the week.
Fibreboard manufacturers

Jacksons Bourne End improved
afresh, rising 10 to 118p, or 18
above the offer

.
price * from

Rossmlnster.
Against the firmer trend . in

Properties, Corn Exchange, stood
out with a fall of 9 to 232p- nn
the Board's announcement of the
cessation of talks which -might
have led to a bid being made
for the company. Estates and
Agency, on the other hand,
found support at 66p, up 4, while
improvements of 3 were- seen in
Hammersoa A, 663p, and lmry.
438p.

£Jm. Waring and Gillow
retreated further to touch 121p
before closing a net 3 lower on
balance at 122p. Harris Qneens-
way relinquished 2 to 177p, after
176p, on tile announcement that
it is to acquire Caledonian Hold-
ings, Timberland subsidiary for
£7m. Bamar Textile softened a
fraction to 12p in reaction to the
lower interim earnings but
Cantors A rose 2 to 44p follow-
ing an investment recommenda-
tion. Among the quietly firm
leaders, W. H. Smith A ended
3 up at 148p and UDS 2 to the
good at 90p.
Assisted by a broker's favour-

able survey, Electronic issues
staged a useful revival. Racai
were noteworthy for a rise of 12
at 370p along with FarneU
which gained 8 to 428p. Among
the more modest gains, Electro-
components, 352p. and Ferranti,
367p, recorded improvements of
around 4. Energy Services
hardened 1 to 21 f in smailer-
priced Issues. Arcolectric rose
2 to 20p in response to the in-
creased dividend and profits, but
lower interim figures prompted

activity. British Aluminium con-
tinued firmly and put on 8 more
to 913p along with Hartonair,
up 4 further at 196p. & Elliott
also encountered support and
gained 4 to 162p, but Howard
Machinery eased a penny to 30p
following press comment on the
annual results.- Other dull spots
Included Geo. Whitehouse. down
5 at 120p, and Weeks Associates
1| cheaper at 24p.
Rather quiet conditions pre-

vailed in the Food market, but
demand revived for Cullens
issues and the Ordinary rose
5 to 139p with the A up 2 at
136p. Occasional support lifted
Hillards 4 to 228p, while
speculative buying interest left

Spillers 2 to the good at 384p.
Bluebird Confectionery firmed 3
to 87p, but Rowntree Mackin-
tosh, 364p, and Tavener Rut-
ledge, 60p, contrasted with falls
of 11 and 4 respectively.

Among Hotels, revived bid
hopes stimulated demand for
De Yere which advanced 12 to
206p. Grand Metropolitan firmed
a penny to 117p following the
annual report

regarding the possible sale of

its Reed Paper Canadian
subsidiary, Reed International

eased to 153p but rallied to
finish a penny harder on balance
at 156p. Elsewhere, Channel
Tunnel at 73p, lost 22 of its

recent speculative rise in

reaction to adverse comment but
still ended with a rise of 13 on
the week. Renewed speculative
buying lifted Kean and Scott 4
for a two-day gain of 10 at 36p,
while Australian giant Broken
Hill Proprietary jumped 43 to a
1978-79 peak of 86Sp on the

- excellent first-half profits.

Favourable comment prompted
improvements of 3 and 4
respectively in Reed Executive.

78p, and Chubb, 146p. Glass and
Blelal closed a couple of pence'
lower at 90p: news of the bid
approach came well after
market hours.

The Leisure sector, was again
featured by Management AgeucV
and Music, 9 up at 136p for a
week's gain o: 24. Saga also

Improved, finishing 4 better at

192p.

Motor sectors moved ahead

Oils steady
Leading Oils- traded oh a

quietly firm note. British
Petroleum fluctuated narrowly
before settling without altera-
tion at 964p, but Shell gradually
edged up to close 6 better at
634p. The more speculative
North Sea issues tended easier
at the start, but occasional sup-
port at the lower levels left final
quotations with modest gains on
balance. Siebens (UK) touched
276p before closing 4 to the
good at 284p,
Among Financial Trusts, Dal-

gety continued to reflect dis-
appointment with the interim
statement and drifted off a few
pence to 312p for a fall of 12 on
the week.

Milford Docks, down 7 at 183p,
met profit-taking after the re-
cent jump on speculation about
the recent 6 per cent stake
taken In the company by
Scanoil.

Press comment coupled with a
confident forecast from the com-
pany lifted knitting wool
concern Sirdar 4 to I01p,- after
103p. Elsewhere in Textiles,
prices were little changed, but
Small and Tidmas rose 5 to 75p
in a restricted market

In Tobaccos, Bats added 7 to

300d with the Deferred rising 5
to 2S0p.

Golds edge higher
Renewed hopes that SLme

Darby will iacrease its 425p per
share offer following last week’s
strong defence statement from
Guthrie lifted the latter 9 to

439p. Other Plantation counters
traded quietly, but good London
demand was seen in Harrisons
Malayan Estates, 5 better at 129p.

South African Golds ended a

quiet week on a steady note with
dealers awaiting next Tuesday’s
U.S. Treasury gold auction.

Yesterday's prices were
generally a shade firmer at the

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sac*.—} 05.19,

Ftxod Interest.
j

66.05j

industrial -j
****

flow Mine* l77«8

GgM MlnMUEx-S pmV 121.1:

OrLDIv. Yield

Earnlng*,vid % (full)

P/E Ratio tnati t*)

Dealings marked

Equity turnover Em.:

Equity bargains tota*
_ : 12,11a 16.17* 13,406 13,910. 14,W711.M8

~ 1pm 453.7.
'

.

r
10 am 450.0. 11 *m 450.0. Noon 452.3.

2 pfl> 454.3. . 3 Dm 454.5.

UtMt Index 01-248 8026.

•Nrt ”7.73. ,
'
Bo.is ioO Govt Sacs. 15/UVW- F,«d *"* mOwti-el -Oid,

1/7/M Gold Minas 12.'9/55. E* * pram.um index started June TOT.

SE Activity July- Dec. 1342. • -

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1978/9 since Com p/lat’n
|

; High ; Low \
High - Low

Feb. i Fab.
IS . IS-.

Govt Sec*..

Fixed Int—

Ind- Ord-. .J

64.64
[
197.4

j

49.18
(Brt/731 i 0/1/81)

j

(5*1/78)

65.77 160.4 60.53

(1*ff/7*).l28/U/47): 15/1/78)

433.4 i 549.8
?
40.4

(2/5J7B) llH/S/m (2B/B/40)

I
184,1 i'442JI 43.5

(ta/n/7B>k2W.'7»

! 905 337.1'
: 04.3

(Ex-9 pm)...* (14/8/79)
‘
(Itl(l7fl) i (5/4174) 1 C»/9|7B)

Gold MJneej

Gold Mines,

78.68
(5/ 1/78)

81.37mm
036.5

(14/9/78)

806.6
(14/9/79)

138.3

; -Daily
[
curt Edged «,

i industrial*J
;

Speculative^
TOtahL..

141.91 158.0
114.7
99.7
64.8

5-tTy Av’r'gef
Gilt Edged..;;
Industrials..!

147.1
57.8

101 ,8 .

' Speculative^
I Totiratal*.

186.81 193.7
14B.S' 159j
-42.0 - 46.7
109.8 116.6-

close reflecting a modest
Johannesburg and . London
demand despite a $125 foil in

the bullion price to 8246.375 per
dunce—a week's improvement of

$3,375. The Gold Alines index

put on 1.6 to 177J', while the

ex-premium 'index rose - 0.8 to

121 .2 .

South African Financials were
similarly quiet with one or two
exceptions. Union Corporation

and U.C. Investments attracted

a good Johannesburg demand
throughout the week; yesterday

the latter rose 4 for a gain on
the week of 20 to a 1678-79 high
of 284p, while the former dosed
2 harder at 3fi0p for a week's
rise of IS. “Johnnies'* added

1 at £172. still reflecting satis-

faction with the increased profits.

After moving ahead strongly ha

the early part of the week,
** Am coal ” reacted 15 to 795p

on profit-taking.
London-registered Financials

eased initially but recovered, tq

close barely changed. Platinum*
made progress in line with the
free market metal price. Rustea.
burg put on 4 to 154p, Lydenbucg
rose 2 to 96p and Impale added

:

a like amount to 214p, the last

named in front of Monday's in-

terim results.
' "

. .

Australians were firmer across

the board withthe market being'

given a boost by the excellent

results, from BKP. Base-metal
producers showed Mount LyeU
3 up at 61p and Western Mining
a similar amount better at 168p,

while Conzinc Riotinto. 2 harder
at SJJSp. continued to reflect the
better-than-expected 1978

profits.

Elsewhere, speculative buying
lifted Westfield Mineral* 10' to

255p. after 265p. .. .

V

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
NVMR (11

-FRoreHTY <41
& District - U.K. PrOJMfrtV

•
• UM. R»r Prop.

The lololw/nfl securities quoted In tM
Share information Service yesterday
attained new Hlohs and Laws for 1 979-79.

NEW HIGHS <30>
CANADIANS (11

,G<|H Oil
BUILDINGS <31

Breeden Un*e Whmtnoham CWJ
Burnett * Hallamsldre

CHEMICALS n» -

Tlurraar Bardox
ELECTRICALS 431

flectrocomnoneim Raul Electronics
-

Kade int. __ENGINEERING (St
British Aluminium Drake A Scull

C*re>oEoB - FOODS a» • -
BlueMti Cord. Sotllcra ••

HOTELS (11
De Vere

INDUSTRIALS t«1
Bodycotr Int. B. H. Prop.
British VIM Diploma

LEISURE H)
Man. Aeeacy & Music

. MOTORS (t)
Plexton'c

NEWSPAPERS (1)
independent-

Watmouah*

County
lmry ...

TEXTILES (1)
Small A Tidmas -

-

- fTRUSTS M>
Camellia Inw. ^
WHIlmdson

:m|NRS<1)
U.C Invest.

Carry;

new lows an
STORES <11.

ENGINEERING O)
Raine Enpinoortno

- - ;
-FOODS Ml

Tavener Rutledw
INDUSTRIALS (SI

Rath S Portland - .
' RetSoam Net. B)a»

Brenanen
PAPER U»

’

nat I

i't

Brunning

Allied Textile

Readrook I nr..

Group Buns I

TEXTILES CO
ctile - Toots!

TRUSTS (I)

Pulp

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

OPTIONS

Stock tion marks price fp) on day hieh
BP £1 U 964 _ 970
Shell Transport 25p 11 634 + 6 634
Man. Agency Msc. lOp 10 136 + 9 136
ICI £1 S 364 + 7 421
BATs Defd. 25p 7 280 + 5 304
Beeebam 25p 7 615 + 7 726
GEC 25p 7 321 + 3 349
Barclays Bank ... £1 6 375 398
Brown (J.) £1 6 394 481
Burraah Oil £1 6 • 92 - 95
Courtaulds 25p 6 106 + 2 131
Dalgety £1 6 312 — 2 331
Midland Bank ... £1

’

6 35S + 3 390
Tricentrol 25p 6 190 + 4 193
BT2 25P 5 276 + 1 2S4

ON THE WEEK

—

No

1978-79
low
720
484
69

328
227
581
233
296
217
42
103
215
330
130
164

Denomina of Closing Change 1978-7!
Stock tion marks price ip) on week high

BP £1 S2 964 + 6 970
Shell Transport 25p 73 634 + 14 634
ICI £1 61 364 + 17 421
Beecham 25 p 45 615 + 20 726
GEC 25p 42 321 + S 249
BATs Defd 25p as 230 + 5 304
Barclays Bank ... £i as 375 + 7 39S
MFI Furniture ... lOp 34 221 6 235
Burmah Oil £1 33 92 + 1 95
Dunlop 50p as 64 + 2 90
RTZ 25p 33 276 _ 2S4
Ultramar 25p 33 256 + 4 2S4
GKN £1 32 231 + I 29S
Marks & Spencer 25p 32 S6 + 3 94
Wilmot - Breeden 25p 31 90 +211 90

The nborc list of actire storksf is based on The number o

low
720
484
328
5S1
233
227
296
54
42
60

164
182
227
67*
55

. .... Minin ?.-i uuacu iju rhk numoer oj oargmns
recorded yesterday tn the Official List and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced today in Stack Exchange dealings.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

British Funds

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantation
Minas
Recent Issues
Totals
Plantations
Minas
Recent issues ....

Totals

Bonds

Up
45

Down
4

Same
31

Down
62

Seme

15 3 46 73 25 22Z
277 243 1.002 1.714 1,404 4.432
61 109 339 635 487 1.423
8 5 75 53 35 102

....... 8 3 20 41 15 104
50 22 68 238 184 282
3 3 24 27 16 104

468 1555 3.046 X2ZB 6.802
9 20 41 15 104

50 68 238 184 282
3 HmH 24 27 16 104

468 1.555 3.006 2.228 6.802

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.tf. Bank 13‘“S
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13
Amro Bank 13j*V,
American Express Bk. 14 '7i

A P Bank Ltd 13?%
Henry Ansbucher 131%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14'%
Banco de Bilbao 13?.%
Bank of Credit & Cnice. 13?%
Bank or Cyprus 131%
Bank of -N.S.W 131%
Banquo Beige Ltd. ... H %
Basque du Rhone et dc

la Tamise S.A 14 %
Barclays Bank 13?.%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14J%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 131%

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm ’t TrusL.. 13>%
Cayrer Ltd 14'%
Cedar Holdings 13*%

I Charterhouse Japhet... 1S?%
Choulartons 13i?o
C. E. Coates 13?%
Consolidated Credits... 131%
Co-operative Bank r 13?%
Corinthian Securities 13 5%
Credit Lyonnais 13?%
Duncan Lawrie 13?.%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13?%
Eagil Trust 13|%
English. Transcont. ... 13?%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
lAntony Gibhs 13A%
Greyhound Guaranty... 134%
Grind lays Bank ........412?.%

[Guinness Mahon 334%
IHambros Bank 13{%

Hill Samuel S13}%
C. Hoare &- Co fl3l%
Julian S. Hodge 14?%
Hongkong & Shanghai 13>%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 121%
Keyser Ullinaun ..— 13?%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14?%
Lloyds Bank 13?%
London Mercantile ... 13?%
Edward Manson & Go. 14?.%
Midland Bank 13i%
Samuel Montagu 13?%
Morgan Grenfell 13?%
National Westminster 134%
Norwich General Trust 134%
P. S. Refson & Co 131%
Rossmlnster 134%
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 13?%
Scblesinger Limited ... 13?%
E. S. Schwab 14?%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13?%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 131%
Trade Dev. Bank 131%
Trustee Savings Bank 13£%
Twentieth Century Bk. 14?%
United Bank of. Kuwait 12?%
Whiteaway La id law ... 14 %
Williams & Glyn's ... 13J%
Yorkshire Bank 13?%

Members ot the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day dopoaiis 11%, 1 -month
deposits 1H«%.

7-day deposit? on sums of EIO.QOO
.md under 11% UD to C25.000
IIY.i a"d over C25.00Q 11*4%.

Call de do si la over El.000 10%.
Demand deontita 1f%.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings tags tion meat

Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15
Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30
Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne. 12
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

Trading in the option market
remained quiet with calls in

Tricentral, Premier Oil; FNFC,
Edgar Allen Balfour. Bath and
Portland. Hanson Trust, Spillers,
Bambers. UDT, Lonrho. Charter
Cons.. Town and City and
Caledonian Holdings. Puts were
completed in BP. Mersey Docks
and Jimberlana Minerals,, while
doubles to be arranged included^.
Premier, FNFC, Charterhall, De
Vere Hotels and Spillers.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
i 1

m J uly o*rt. I

Ex'rc'seicioslng Closing Closing Equity
Option [ price 1 offer VOI. offer! Vol. offer Vol. dose

Coro. Union' 160 11*! - * 1 ' 7 141p
Cone Gold 880 4 35 10 16 — 202p
Courtaulds 180 1*4 3 — 5i« 1 105p
DEC 300 31 10 45 — 54 — 321 p
Grand Met. 220 34 6 61s — 10 — 117p
ICI 330 34 12 48 5 53 .—

.

362p
ICI 360 11 2 2B 10 34 — „
ICI 300 3 20 13 171* —
Land Sees 200 65 5 — — — 260p
Land Secs 220 45 15 50 — — —
Shell 550 SO 10 108 — 118 — 834p
Shell 600 40 SO 67 — 79 —
Shell 650 13 so 38 — 48 —
Totals 176 16 1

Febnjary May August

BOC Inti. 60 91*1 186 13 _ 141* _ 69p
BOC inti. 70 34 — 5 1 81*
Boots 180 12 6 20 —

-

24 iefp
Boots 820 U — 31* 15 6
EMI 120 — 121* 18 IBi* _ 12fp
EMI 140 u 41* 25 7
ImperlalGp 80 21* — 71* 10 101* 83p
ImporialGp go U — 3 16 41

*

Totals Z51 86 —

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES
1 — °
• s-J i« c

Issue .02 S3*
Price .flofl;
p:

1978/79

High Low

Stock — Du
l£

a

no
85”

!
F.P.. 20r2 .118

)
58 Calodonlan Hldge,...|117

F.P.' 16/8,132 118 Hunting Assoc. Defd.; 181
£5*' 19S 'ftiAS Cargo Airtlnes.i 95 , ,

F.P. 9,2, 37 ' 31 .M. Y. Dart Deftf I 36 !+1 , _
|
_1 _ :

F.P. 17/1 136 115 'Mllletts ZOp. 128 -. .. W6.7 ! 1.8 6.T18.2
Nil — ,5pjm 3jpin Sedgwick F.NewlOp'4pm l+i* -T6.0 I2.1J7.5! 9.3

67.3.: 1.61 9.3jl0.0

pz.b! 3.7|MiiM)

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

50
5 ft-— Ol e!<£

M U I

ScS' 1978179
c a

3s a
!i‘a:
;
High ; Low

Slock

: loop
;ioo

98
loop
971C p

F.P.

Nil

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

F.P.
1*10

F.P.

F.P.,

109p. 102p
lpm Jpm

lOOir, 89i4

16/2
832
26 1
28i 18 lOOiep 96p
5:1 :i40 103
- 13Bp ! llBp
1/3 10 1 la 100
- 1

9la. 9M
11 1 107p lODip
5/1 94p 94p
9:3 i 98p 95p 1

Assoc. Dairies Prof •

Chepstow Race'e 5S Cnv. Uns. Ln.1988'
Colne Valle/ Water 8% Red Prf 1983..
Fmdloy 8% Cnv. Cum. Rad. Prf !

Hawley- La I sure 12% Cnv. Uns- Ln.
ttiAS Cargo Airlines Cnv- PreT. XI....

1

Mid Kent water 8% Pr«r. 1SH}4„ •

Mid-Southern Water 8% Red.. PrefI984i
Rivington Reed 9 l;cCnv.Cum.Red.Praf n
Seaseope 10 1** Pref
Shaw Carpets 10% 2nd Cum. Prefi/l ..

I
^

J

iiS + or

i.°“
|

—

103p
lpm .

5ais
loop!
140

j
......

137p|
100 I

9U-4
103p! ... _w

fi RIGHTS” OFFERS
1

Issue
J

Price'
Pt !

2 a-

|I ;

Latest
Renune.
Date
•

! 1970/9
j !II-j+ or

s-

r

If
;
High

;
Low

(

125 ; f.p. : 9/228(3 . 171 i 154 -Baker Perkins. 166

60 i Nil :
r : r 'jaapov—

5

220 •

60
67
56
10
IB

;

F.P.
Nil

'

Nil

Nil
.

F.P.,
F.P-

1

14/2 6/4 258 . 238 .Haslemere Estates.
8pm 2 pro Hawkins & Tlpson

9>£Pin7>3Pm iMeepher9on >Ot
Bom 4 1* pm ,

Mon tfort

171* 141* Suter Electrical Defd. .

,

26l< 23 (Swan Ryan Inti.

^a
m

:::::

22/1,23/2
14/2)14/3

_-9i*pro

::::::

-I as^l

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilatifln of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries Md the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
Fr\ Feb. 16, 1979

Hair,
.Feb.

15

Wed,
Feta.

14.

Toe*.
Feb.

13

Mon.
Feb.

12

Yew
ago

topic

- Highs and Lows index

& SUB-SECTIONS

Ffents in pvratliBH rfunr ntoer
of dads per seefion

tt
Day's

°sr

Ed.
E»te
VieMS
(MaO

SfWi
Dfv.

VM%
[ACT
a 3*1

EsL
PIE
Mia
(Net)

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index

No.

Index

No.
Index

No.

197

HW>

B-79

Lira
'

Slnra

. Coapitatta

• HW»
-

J

Uw

1 CAPITALGOODS a72) 222.77 -13 18.21 5.97 730 222.77 225J4 22332 219.99 199.46 2SE28 Q.4W78) 188.95 C/3/78) 25628 04/9/78) 5071 03/12/74)

2 Building Materials (28) _ 196.69 -L6 19.49 6.67 7.06 196.69 199.91 19836 19511 176^1 226M WB/m 16650 0/3/78) 23334 (2/5/72) 4427 01/12/74)

3 Conlracting, CanstnKtJon (28 330.49 -14 23.79 6-23 5.92 330-49 33527 33139 323.88 31653 41951 04/9/78) 28935 (6/3/78) 41951 (34/9/78) 7148 (2/12/M)

4 Electricals Q5) 528.45 -L4 1437 339 9.40 528.45 535.98 53252 5U3T 43058 583.72 aaosm 404.47 (213m. 583.72 omm 8451.(25/6/62)-

5 Engineering Contracton (12).

JAediantail Enspneering(73) _

338.63 —1.0 19.B4 6.68 6.81 338.63 34195 340.97 33838 284.69 38453(18/9/78) 270.95 (6/3/78) 38453 08/9/78) 6459 (2/1/75)

6 17337 -L4 19^5 6.42 6.92 17337 175.78 173.61 17L62 15756 204.75 (14/9/78) 14937 (2/3/78) 204.75 04/9/78) 45.43 (6/1/75)

8 Meuls Md UeW Forstingdli)-

CONSUMER GOODS
155JZ1 -0.6 17.93 936 7.75 15521 156J0 15534 15330 16L11 1829Z 08/9/78) 15330 02/2/79) 182.91 08/9/78) 49.65 (6/1/75)

n (DURABLEX53) 20131 -03 17.49 538 7.63 20151 20236 199.91 196.65 18352 22655 03/9/78) 17333 0/3/78) 2Z7.78 (21/4/72) 3839 T6/1/75) .

12 LL EJedraws, Badto,TV Q6L. 261.91 14.46 •3.99 9.69 26L91 26L98 25850 25430 219.68 28021 turn 20931 (3/3/78) 28021 03/9/78) .4255 03/12/74)

13 Household Goods (12)

—

158.94 -0.3 18.90 734 7.28 158.94 15930 157.98 15753 166.43 19057 04/9/78) 15753 atom 26322 [4/5/72) 63.92 (1702/74)

14 Motors and DHtributors (251 -

CONSUMER GOODS
110.91 -0.9 23.06 7.63 5.45 110.91 11195 111.05 108.68 112.91 13535(22/8/78) 10438 (2/3/78) 17059 05/1/69) 19.91 (6/1/75)

21 (NON-OURABLE) (170) 20439 -U 17.04 635 7.76 20439 206.79 205.77 20254 18855 22823 04/9/78) 179.46 (2/3/78) 2285304/9/78) 6141 03/32/74)

22 Breweries (14)._ 221.46 -1.4 17.24 6.79 736 22146 22436 223.60 220.90 210.43 24157 (8/5/78) 204.04 tziizm 28L87 (28/11/72) 69.47 03/12/74)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

—

289.71 -13 16.04 535 936 289.H 293.42 29235 28559 23637 30124 04/9/78) 22935 12/3/78) 30124 04/9/78) .7858 (13/12/74)

24 Entertainment, Catering Q71

.

26836 -13 1630 7.05 832 26836 27138 27023 26658 24176 28153 04/9/78) Z19L62 (2/3/78) 329.99 02/12/72) 5453 (9/1/75)

25 Food Manufacturing (19) 19431 -13 1932 5.71 6.90 19431 196.84 195.74 193.52 18256 223.85 04/9/78) 17557(27/2/78) 22335 04/9/78) 5M7 03/12/74)

26 Food Retailing (15) 226.80 —13 1433 530 936 226-80 22930 22729 22336 186J1 237.92 04/9/73) 17653 0/3/78) 244.41 (27/10/77) 542503/12/74)

32 Newspapers; Prtflstorg (12) _ 37639 -03 2177 649 631 37639 37724 37631 37651 314.78 42L75 04/9/78) 26959 £2/3/78) 42175 04/9/78) 55.08 (6/1/75)

33 Packaging and Paper (15) _ 330.49 -1.1 1933 8.08 6.77 130.49 13199 13140. 128.9© 12216 155.65 0.4/9/78) 1195105/2/78) 15535 Q4/W78) 43.46 (6/1/75)

34 Stores (40) 189.62 -XI 12.83 5.02 1118 189.62 19L69 19055 186.40 17652 21854 Q3/W78) 16557 (2/3/78) 21854 03/9/78) 52.63 (6/1/75)

35 Te*tites<23). 16839 -12 19.33 8.90 6.77 16839 17039 16934 169-06 17230 19L90 0215m 16035 (2/3/78) 23552 07/1/67) 62M 01/12/74)

36 236.77 -04 23.95

24:42

8.69 4:91

433
236.77 23724 7UVi 23427 7hk\ 26650 (23/8/78)

12521 04/9/78)

21438052/78)
88.9104/1/79)

33956 12/8/72)

135.72 060/70)

9454 03/6/62)

20.92 (6/1/75)37 Toys and Games (6) 9036 -03 735 9036 9133 9036 89.47 9852
41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

„

19L19 -13 16.19 633 7.95 19119 19333 19m 187.78 18279 22354. 04/9/78) 173.08 0/3/78) 22324 04/9/78} 58.63 (6/3/75)

42 Chemicals (18)

.

273.99 -1.6 1637 6.91 8.01 273.99 278.47 274.48 26851 25029 31528 (14/9/781 238.69 (2/3/78) 31528 04/9/78) 7120 0/12/74)

43 Pfianwcwtlal Products (7) „ 235.46 -14 11.80 4.94 10.26 235.46 238.83 23756 230.45 24269 29153 (14/9/78) 228.41 0/3/78) 29153 04/9/78) 228.41 0/3/78)

44 17771. -12 17.81

14.94

639
731

6.84

8.49

12226
405.02

123.77

40906
12357
408.77

120.98

40531
123.99

440.48

15055 03/9/78)

483.01 (6/1/78)

117.48 0/3/78)

393.90 £20/11/781

24606 0/9/72)

539.68 (18/5/77)

4554 (2/1/75) .

90.80 (29/6/62)45 Shipping (10) 405.02 -10
46 Miscellaneous (58) 20735 -0.7 18.72 6.93 7.06 20735 208.88 20630 20332 190.41 23656 04/9/78) 178.47 (3/3/78) 25823 (2/5/72) 6059 (6/7/75)

49 INDUSTRIAL ER0UP{494)_ 212M -U. 1736 633 7.73 21432 21331 209J5 195.77 24143 (14/9(78) 186.02 (20/78) 24L43 Q4/W78) 59.03 (13/12/74)

51 (MW6)_. _ 550.65 -03 3.66 837 55336 55451 549.76 554.11 .03/2/79) 417.98 12/3/78) 5545103/2/79) 8723 (2915/62)

59 500 SHARE INDEX 239.83 -10 539 736 24227 24031 23706 265.03 04/9/78) 20532 £2/3/78) 265.03 04/9/78) 63.49 03/12/74)

61 FINANCIAL GR0DP(115) 167.44 -0.7 5.07 _ 167.44 168.66 16751 16552 iao5 17959 (9/8/78) 153.85(27/2/78) 24141 01/V72) 5558 03/12/74)

62 Banks/6J 200.96 -0.7 23.46 5.87 639 200.96 20229 202.40 197.92 18273 23Z44 06/3/79) 17158 (27/2/78) 28852 (20/7/72) 62.44-02/12/74)

63 21234 -02 839
5.73

21234
15239

204.74

153.99

19750 22853 (4/1/78)

17055 (12/1/78)

18520(13/4/78)

13659 06/33/78)64 Hire Purchase (5) 152.69 -22. 20.93 6.13 15613 15534 148.92 433.74 (4/5/72)

65 Insurance (Life) (10) 127.27 -0.8 — 7.38 — 12727 328.32 12724 126.08 13359 15759 (9/8/78) 124.97(17/4/78) 194.46 05/3/72) r^T'rar.MjiTWI
66 Insurance (Conposite) (7)_ 11527 -12 — 7.61 11633 11628 115.75 143.46 (6/1/78) 11555(9/13/78) 16172 (6/10/77) C t ^ ! iif L

'f

67 InsuranceBrokers (10)~ 299.67 -03 1437 6.42 3036 30L10 29653 29257 FTi'Ttj 37257 01/8/78) 29237 02/2/79) 37227. QlflffM)
68
69

Merchant Banks (14)—.. 76.64
28423 -0.6 3.72

634
184 43.03

7634
284J3

7630
28538

7535
28255

.74.91

278J6
77.08

236.84

87.48 05/9/78)

285.88 04/2/79)

7130(27/2/78)

21033 04/4/78).

27857 asm
357:40 imm

7° Miscellaneous QO) 13X16 +01 2032 QSIEsai UI03 tEEl 11)91)5 Wl I/Mm
71 20733 HTi — 5.16 — 20733 2Q8J7 20637 20551 tis&Msu'iaim 17648 (6/3/78). YmiWJiril
81 118.79 Ell 15.82 5.99 7.78 138.79 11933 119.99 12124 88.37 12124 02/2/79) 8559 (6/3/78) 175.90 C2B/4/69) .6631 00/9/74)

91 317.45 BVI 1533 7.73 8.45 31735 317.84 31833 316.76 27112 33738 (8/9/78) 262.26 (2/3/78) 33758 tmm 9757 (fifl/75)

99 ALL-SHAREINDEX(750} |
221 77 -0.9 — 533 — 22127 1 22329) 22191} 21839 20055 24250 04/9/78) 19115 (2/3/78) 24250 04/9/78) 6L92 .03/12/74)

nj. *f .. ,

l
'
3-

n>,,.

**. m-

L- ..

i.;..

S ..

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

BritisJi Government
Fri..

Feb.

2b

fyi
1

ctsmgc .

% !

xd aft,

today

xd nfi.

1979

tt dale

i : 10182 +057 163

3 (her 15 years 108.03 +110 155

4 Irredeemables 11623 — — EH
5 illftaelM.„ 164(48 +022 146

FIXED INTEREST
XlCLDS

. Br. Govt, As. 6itiss Red.

Fri,
Feb.

16

. Thur.,
Feb.

.

15

- Year
ago

(ipproxj

" 1978J9-
T <

Hlgbs
'

.. Lira* r

Z

3

Lour -5 years.

Coupons 15 yean

25 -years..

10M
3230

1335

UJO
1229

mi

7.79

1038

1054

- 18.76 (8W7W .

12.41 WVto
' 13JW .(M/79) .

.

••..735 a/m
-• M2 0/1/78)

aim
4

5

6

Uediun 5 yean.....u .M ,.

Coupons
. 15 years. i.„

25 ms

1321

13.81

1321

13.77

1381

1381

9.99

H0&
1159

13.95 (1/2/79)

33.95 (8/2/79)

3395 (1/2/79).

030 -aim
UJ8 0/2/78)

-•.'1834 0/1/79)

7

8

^9

10

High .

Coupons 15 years.

S years..

13.97

1459

1435

1417
1459

1435

1059

1281

1251

1431 (M/79)
1432 (8/2/79)

14.48 (8/2/79)

'167 aim
1LU 0/1/78) \

11» 0/1/78)

IrredeenabJes 1283 2281 1D31 -•.12.90 . (8/2/79) 9jH 0/1/78)

Renunciation dote usually last day foi dealing -tree of stamp duty, a Figures
based on prospectus estimata. £ Assumed .dividend end yield, u Forecast divi-

dend: cover based on previous yasfs earnings, t Dividend and ymld based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1970. o Gross- t Figures assumed,
t Cover eilowe for conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends, f Piecing price to public- er* Pence unless other-
wise indicated, f Issued bv tender. D Offered to holders of ordinary shares as
i ' rights." ** Issued by way of eanitahwhon. '55 Rolntroduced. 17 Issued in
connection with reoigan/sation. merger or take-over, HU Introduction. O laeued
in former preference holders. Allotment r*tt*i* ( or fully-paid). • Proviolgnal
or gertiy-paid allotment tetters. -* With wirrinta. tt.Unlisted eecurity.

|

jFri. Fob. 16
1

!

Thur, Wad. Tuas.|ww. Fri.

ilndox Ylold Feb.- 1 Fab, Feb.. Feb. i Fsb.
. . No. % 1

15 | 14 13-. i. 12
1

8 .

r.iWed.Tfttir.hWed. Year
Feb.

[
Feb. I

a |app?jc[

1978/79. j
'

/SIno*
GompltaUon.

Hlghe LOWS,-. High* Lowe.

JS [20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loan* r 151
16 Investment Trust Prefs. ri5i
17 Coml. end Indl. Prefs. (20)

;
61J3 ,114.44 I B 1.20 . 62,27

)
66.24 i RUM I S!.50] H.Bll W.71

’ 48.12
| 14^9

j 47.S9 . 48.BI : 4/.S8
\ HJ»i 1

Gf.'/E
I
13.84 ! 67*78

1 B7!m i E/Ul ! G7.« \ 68JZS j ULS^I 8SJ17 !

81A . 63.fi7 (SS/tlTSI > Bl.2frf16l2in) . U3/W. «3|1Bffi5)

|

jjr.12 : 87.71 H1(1/nj 4 47.01' ll*Al < Uf/9/fiB)
' 77.10 I 78.80 (11/1(78) ' (9/S.-79) | 11«.96 (r/lB.-68»(3A-79)1 i (7/16/88/

37.06 18/1(75)

34.45 rtf 12/78

:

47;67(B(l/7»

I

•h

<
'

Section or Group
Pharmaceutical, Product*
Other Groups
Overseas Trader*
Engineering Contractor*
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirit*
Toys and Game*
Office Equipment
Industrial Group
Miscellaneous RUenelal

Bese Date
30/12/77
91/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
•16/1/70
16/1/70

31/If
31/12

Base Value
261.77
63.75

100.00
16334
16334
144.78
135.72
128.20
13830
128.06

Section or Group
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other

Beao Date
29/12/87
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67
10/4/62-

Base Value
'114.13
114.13
96.87

100.00
1 (0.00

t Redemption yield. A new Dst ol the con-
stituents is weliable from the

.
Publishers. The

Ffaandel Times. Bmchen House. Cannon Street.
London. EC-4, price 13p. by pest 22p. A fortnlghtiy
record of 'group and subsection Indices, dividend

yields end.- earnings figures
.
since 1962; 'wW>

. quarterly highs and lows of the' hdktaL te'oMe"*
able from FT Business Enterprises; 10, Bolt C*w&
London,. KJ4, at £40 per copy,

COfisnTUENT CHANGE.- • Alglneto
(Ghuflikalsf - has been repieced by Christies in***

national (MMcaUnTtoOua Umdassmsd);.-

NAME CHANGES! Sedgwick Ferine tea changed

,
its name -to -Sedgwiek Forbee- Bland :P*yne. : Ba*a

.. Charrington has changed, its mote to Baas.. ....... .

T
•;-i.
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS ^

02*>6594i
340

K7.6
hS8 m -fll

-01

M Hi
-01

-02

MM m -01
-01

11
75
7^

408?|:Sil

.<Mm? Unit Tst. Mngrs. (a)

72-W, Gatetwim fid, Aylesbury 0?

Ahteylrawne. . W1 4?7
AM-7 '« rrf * 3*4 -Q^
Abbey &nvT« . M 5 484a *0.l|
EartttPravTtf 167.4 71.1

AWed Hambro Group (al <g)

Hambro Ky HuCon, Bwtwrt Ew.
01-568 2851 or Biwmm (0277) 211459
ptMriFM
AMrdlH...
Br.t.lna Fund..

. .

frfUl b InC

Elect. $ Ind. Dev ..

AWedCawta
Hanaro funtj . .HwMAcc Fd ....

bun FMMk
Hr* Yield Fd
Krfilntonr
ATfi.Ea.lnt

tatoiuHinxM Funds

rases .- a»
Secs. Of Amcrtca.. _.|S5.7

SlptcuHif Fmo
SraaHrr Co ‘s Fd. ,U7 6
zndStrfr. Co'sFd....

.
«5

Recovery Slfa 9b 4
Mel. Min. & Cotv ... 44 2
0»TOW» EarrOrtgv.... S60
EUul Funtog
FarEad Exempt
Smaller Co Exempt .

UJJ.£««iW

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
158. Tendnnth SL. EC3M 6AA. 6Z39231
AndenonU.T BIO 558J I 4.98

Ansbachn- Unit Mgmt Co. Ltd.
1. Noble SI. EC2V7JA 01-6236376
Inc Montnfy Fund . . |160 17M -41- —
Artwthnat Securities Ltd. (a)(e>

37. (been St. London. EC4R1BY. . 02-2365281
r»».W . --H&9 48.41 • -I U.7J

94?

jS
Bfl

James Finlay Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.
10- 14. Wen fife Street. GtaiBow. M1-2M1351
j. Finlay imenafi.
Amen. UoiU
J. Fmtay Intone .......

j. Finlay Euro

Manulife Management Ltd.
St. targe's Way. Stevewqe. 0438 56101
Growth Units 155.6 5851+0*1 434

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14-18. GmhamSL. EC2V7AU, 01-6068099
Income Feta. 6 1107.0 *12.7] ..:.. I 88!.
GeneralFeb.6 . .. 70 0 73.7 ... |

61*
Intern). Fell b |47 1 49j»l j 30Q

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. WifHz)
2S2. Hlqh Hcltam, WC iV7EB. 0) -*05 8441

9 S7; *o l

x 99 -
i rs

l 3s:
ca

PeaH Growth Fd
Actum Urn*.

.

Peari Inc . . . .

P«*IUiri Tel

(Airum Units) .

Save A Prosper Securities—contd.
Omen Fond* t*.’ -

Europe.. -W.1-UI

P«ees qq“F5i le nmi cbaBng

on Unit Mtjt. Ltd. (a)

30. GrMum SL EC2P2EB.
Merc. Gen Feta. 14..
Arc. UnibFrt id ...

Mere Im. Feb Id .

to UrtU Feb. 14. ",

Mere. Eu. Jan 2^. J

01-6304555
143
4.43
377
“77
5.18

548

01-2486971

M
S7 frrfanoY art. EC48 50
America* ^
CaplWTa..
Income Tu
IM. Growth
Do. Actum

Friends* Prevdt. Unit Trf l^rs.9
PnhamEiid, Dorking 03065055

Baea^hi t&ii m

Accm. UMU Jen.

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)

ISSfffifSSS: “• (Mrem

01-4054300

-a a
.esMnl.

Fuads in Court*
Public Trunec. Hngswar. WC2.
Capital Feta 2 [100 9 1031

teJssa.yEi si
•UnauUi. ftntrkted id «na»lw under

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Finsbury CMu. EC2M7DD
G T.Cau.lnt
Do. Arc —
G.T. Inc. Fta'un": „
G.T.U.S. &Gen ,

G T. Japan G Gen. S&A
Gl. Pens.Eu.Fd. R55J
&T. Inti. Fund “
G T. FOOT Yds. Fd.-...

G.T. Far Eaa & Gen.

6. & A. Trust (a)(g)
h torUsli RdjkL Brtntwood (0277)277300
G. & A. [33.0 352) _ ...[ 53
Gartnwre Fond Managers? (aUg)
2 SL Mary Axr. EC3A88P 01-283 3531

«**-*£

It-

tamBdlty -
Exil'd Income T#.„_
Far East TjFar East rn«
High Income 1st-lame Fnrel
Ins Agencies ...

Inti. Eamat Fd.
InLTsL (Act,)

| 62^3
(£24 06 14^fl +0£B 3.75

5 ?3J -DlI 7-10
5 34.7 -03) OAl

tent* InU . _ .

N. Amee. 6 InL Fd.

.Arcfiway Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

317, WWi Holtwrn. WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233
teb

«MFeta; i^« suta.WFm. k‘
k35

Barclays Unicom Ltd.? (aHei(g)

Unkm Ho S2. RomlonJ Rd, E7. 01-5345544

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)
*

3 Fredericks PL. GW Jewry, EC£ 01-5884111

lSStt==K
AcaimAsUon.
GraMhfT
Capital..
Small Co's
Technology
Prhuie
(ttU. Eras £ Assets ...

American.
Far East & Gen
Par EastTrust.

DeougtlWaL

BEtff:.
K&Sf.
do fcSSiTa.
Do. Extra tnt

34 1J -0J1

m-zi

Govett (John)?
77 London Wail. ECS
S'hlr Feb."
DtaAcdom.

01-5885620

Baring Brothers A Co, Ltd.? (a)(x)

OftLebdenhaO St. EC3 01-5BS 2830
SWdHnTtt. 1179 2 1B6JI | 4.33
Oo.Accum - 12248 2H3....I 4J3

Hnit sub. dz» Fehnun 21.

Bisbopsgate Progressive MgmL Co.?

9, BWwpsgate. EC2. 01-5886280

71

He*t sob dq> *frt 20. "Feb. 20.

Bridge Fund Managers (ai(c)

RerisHte.Kinq William 5L, EGA. 01-6234951
Aimriaa i Ge« i

GSThicf
. ^BW -:.

M

iKfmil Inc.t Ifti
fin Act t _ lXfl 5 —
Dealing ‘Tuei tvVed. tTNrs, Pneo frb liHrlS.

Britannia Trust Mmageneot (aXg)

3 London wan BuikCngs. London Wafl.
London EC2M5QL 01-638 tf*7H|0479

Ac=MI iS
ifendNMB Much Z

Gricveson Management Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham Street. EC2P 2IS 01-6064433
Barr ington Feb. 14..

.
(212 4

(Accum. Units) p78
fling H. Yd. Feb 15. UL5
(Accum. Ufwk) 2086
Endea*. Feta 13 2430
(Accum. Units) 253.4
Grnctistr. Feb. lfi 930
(Acum. Units). *1 .

6

Ln.ABrstaFeb.14.n3
(Accum. Units)..- (769

Gnanfian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange. EC3P 3DM 01-628 8011
' (ag) GuardWll To 1912 945u|+M -L52

Henderson AdminishmtlgnV (aKc)(g>
Premier UT Aorwl, 5 Kim
Brentwood. Essex.

ILK. Funds
Cabot Recoi^ry [162
Cap. Growth i i*L-— —Mao
Cap. Growth Act -<49 2

!

8BS?E=ft!
^i^u-. -|^7

Financial Secs

.

Gold & General ..

Gny‘-1h . . ,

in; A Growth ..

I >4 T Growth . .

Imest.Tst Sharr-s
Minerals ..

Nat. High Inc

New Iswe .

Norh Arrrrrtcan

.

PrrlriMonal
Proprtty Shares
Shield.
sutusCnahae -
UahCnctOy

The BritWi Life Office Ltd? (a)

feliMCe Hue.. TunbrMM Writs, Kt. 089222271

jnil
Brown Shtfikf A Co. Ltd.?
Mngrs., Foutdm Cl. EC2 01-6008520

.R.H5SF8L?-”BK =aa .1 ia

sssjr,

“’.-V

Crowte Income .. -

Wafi Income -
ITU
lirte*

tHKtarv.::
decawry ._
EiemuFeb. 12- ..

Canada Life Uoft Test. Mnj«. Ltd.?

2-6HHhSt Potters Sar. Hem P. B* 51122
CnnSenOw. ... IWJ 41.
UbGer Accum. . .|49B

CaboU
InternaUonal - •-

world Wide Feta 16-
Oroneas Fuads
AostraHan ...

8rasfc===
'^btss™:

.Fund*

Hffl Samuel Unit Tit. Mgn.t(a)
45 Beech St. EC2P2LX 01-6288011
fit British Tnnl- --1144,4 1553+03 5

m —0.41
-02

-03

1

21165
456
45b
97R
9J8

Do Ik. Pitta ’.

Do Ik.Acubi ...

Capri (James) Mngt. Ud.?
]ffl,0U6riudSL.eC?N16q 01-5886010

SSS-J- S|:|Sg
s
^ffi72Tei'7 fc dMhjfSi

“

Carflri Unit Fd. Mgrt- Ltd.? uKO
Mtlbum House. SJewcasUf-upon-Tynf

^A«iir'|h>HC ..IKj |ta|

RSSWn. MMen driiing dale Feb 2

Charted! Charities WR Fundtt

15, Macrgote. Lsndon. EC2 01-638412I
burnt- Fefc iJ . .. • fp*? 2C — | - fDb ACCtifli. Feh 13. ..i&Xo) — 1 ... |

31 43

Charities (Hffcfcd Invest. Fd?
77 London Wall EC2N 10B 01-5881815

Income Um lb. |U»I? — I I
6 96

Acnxn Jan lb t7?? 1 - L —
Ollrwiilk om* arfklahlf « Beg. Cranlw-

For OtvfrriKwst Japhrt ter James ruday

Cbttftam Trori Managers Ltd? ian«)

11, New SI . EC7W 4TP 111-28?SO?
Anvriun
F« FJtMrrnTrwM
hwi tficume ....
interBaitoiui T>4.
Basic Resumes Tst
f»in Growth T-t

Confederation Funds M«t. Ltd.? ** „_
*41 CWbl+t LWT WC2* 1« ,
Growth Fund |459 A* ?J • - -I <«

lamtment InteBigeuce Ltd.?(a)(g)

IS, Chrtstoofecr Street. E-Ci 01-2477243

’WI..4

Key Fond Managers Ltd. (a)(g)

25, HflfcSL, EC2V&IE.
.

01-6067070

EMfhptFd
comeFurd

Kri* Fixed InL Fd ..

Key Small _Co's Fd_ .

Kfetewort Benson Unit Managers?

20. Fenchuroh St . EC3
K.B. UrttFd Inc [B*5_
K.B UhkFiLAc
K B. Fd. In* Tsts. .

K fl.Fd.ln.Tst.A6r .. _ .

KSSnVrCo'sFdlnc ... Ra.9
K8.Sm.Ccr-Fd.Acc ..K8.9
High YhLFd Inc —H5-3
High YW Fd Act HS2

L & C Unit Trait Management Ud.?
The Stock Exchange, EC5N 1HP 01-588 2800

UCMI&GonFd ...|99i lOZiut -

Lawson Secs. Ltd.? (a)(e)

37. Queen\ SI .
London EC4R 1BY 01-236 5281

JR»«. Materials . -139-6
WAccum IWls) ft53
•GrowUiFurd 156 ?^com Umts) — 163 *

. 3iU a«d Warrant
.
|W S

1 American Fd BLn
ttAmxr^Unlu^^--

Jiaj+oa

sa
24iSI

ton. trwed fTum.

Legal A Generri Tyndall Fund?
J8. Citnvnge Road. Bristol 0272 3D241
Die Feb. 14 W6 65JJ .. .(

5.1»

(Accuit. Unttsi- . . IM6 8?3 ... -1 5-17
Ne*l tub March 14.

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2. Duke St
,
lsndonW1M6JP.

Len OW -IJ7-?
Leo Acojit.. I#4 6

01-486 son
8141+0 3 4 8b
8911+0 3 4.44

Uoyds 8k- Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

Rt+7(Wrar\^:^l^(r>9-tar-Se4,
Worth!na
Balanced . . .

Co (Asoun )
WcrWuHde Gwt It . .

Dc (Actum)
Income ...

510
714
952
701
830ii^rniK - — — it: ,

Do (Accum.) . QliJ
Eitra Income (54 >
De.lAciar. ) .. 69

j

01-6231288
54 A -0 II 4 85
7b -Oil 485
59 M I 2 00
75 S 200
8§? -C.l]

-
b6

124 9 -eh 6 nl

63 •» _ ,
8 $2

74 -0J| 8J2

Cosmapeiltw Fund M»mg«rs
la UTrt lowicn SWl^ 96J _ Cl-23,.««5.

SBSST"-. SJ
Craigmsunt Unit Tst. Mgrs. Ltd.

4 10 Swierwr CCPV hHN 0 -606 •)>.»

HiOMKOmr. — [44 2
kerthAme+rfar --9* ?1 Jl

Mid Mnum H+|1> IK WS * Jv* J
Srarro>> !

- “

Crescent Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd. taUgs

FiSnbidAh 3. 031-2*49.41

1010

900
5W

1 w
:oo
0&5
5 34

-03 1 92

4 MelMllr Lrr
Or* Ann Fd
Croc IntenuiT
Cte-. Hrt'i ow
Cm Rrsene*
Oct 7c* ro

Dtstreflonar? Unit Fond Man*?***
a.8i«-m.w5i.Er--«m 1

i cm
Bus. lie Feir.9. -. !‘77 3 1891! . tai®

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.

OkUewr.. EC.’. OIWOBSIW

GTO47IK.VrJer.-Jji &£} . I 4 S§W'tvuKhrsterff’Ms-.W.IP BM
Emsofi A tHnfley Trf. Mogmiri- Ltd,

AHmcton Cl- Sw '. 01-499 7551

Emron Dudley Tst .1703 75 bl !
700

Eauity A Law Un. Tr. M.? (a)lblic'

Anurtf-.imfl'iH/gMVrftWIOe. 0494 33377

E<;4«*ALaw . ... >666 70 T) -+C II 5 51

Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ud.
72-80. Ghiehcuv Rd.. ArleJWy- O39*

Eta>4y Actum 1163-9 1723) ... 4 81

M A G Group? 'r’icW*)
Three (kuvs. Tower Hill. EC3R 600

See jlvo Stock_Eachange I

American ... ..

f AtSjtp Untts) .

AuUralMUH .. _
rjMwn Unit*) ...

LemnurCity
(Accum Uniiv)

Compound Urowui.
Cimr-T'.idn bfOWth..
Cmverwon Inc _
rbwdrnd
(A! cum. Urdh)
turopear ..... —
(
Accum Umi)

. . .

lira Yield

I A.‘Cum Urus)_ . .
r.rr Eauem
(Accum. Units)

rundf* lHk Tttv . .

(Accum. Units)
6rocr.il .

(AcOim Umb) . .

.

Hwh Income
(Accum. Units)

1 Accum Urotc)..

.

Magnum ..

I
Accum Units) .

.

IMaid .

(Accum Units).

Recover* .

(Accum Units).

Second Gen . .

(Accum Um(|)...
£inal*ef Coirrtanw-.
(Accum. Umlrl-WM Fwdi
lnisiee . . .

.

(Accum lines)

—

ChartaondFeh. 13
CnonhmeFet 13

.j-ten Um-j
>em.E*.Feta 12

CORAL INDEX: Close 454-459

INSURANCE BASE RATES
sDp?riV Criiwth - -

tenf-ugh GuarA^teed - - - - -

tA-TOt-s «hhwn under IrfuraKe and Proper** Bcoa TaMe

.
12'

. 12.62*

Cnm««dU» & Gen ... 178 8 77.41
Do Accum

.
tel 6 bl.«

Growth .:....mi 39j
Do. Accum 398 42s
Cap«4 fe.4. 2&4^
Do Ac=um -.1192 3"
Income - — S4.
Do. Accum If

Internal IOnAI L

Do Acoih .1
High Virid feflj 64.3
Do. Accum. — fiS.o 709)
Equity E*enq>t* 1104.6 110.
Do. Accum.* ... ..J104.6 110.^int Pociri .„ ,'|i?3

. Acqnh
•Prices a"Feta'8 Next dealing feta lis.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster (he, Arthur Si, EC4. 01-6231050

MLA Unit Trust Mngront LhL
OW Queen Siren, SW1A 9JG. 01-9307333
MLA Units 4963 48.9) .. ( 331

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgrtt? (a) .

163. Hope Street, Glasgow. G2 2UH 941-221 5521
MJ European »U> UJ| | 331

DeatlPC Day Fntby.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? <a)(g)

25. Cootftafl Awl, EC2R 7BU. 02-606 4803
Mima See. P1ik_._M.7 532 -D2B 6.90
Motual lac. Tu £93 7«3-oJ 7»
Mutual Btae Chip MJ3 47 3ad .H b.?0
MuUial High Ylta |»i 592-02 9.12

National and Commercial
31. SL Andrew Svarr. Etflnfawsh. .031-5569151
Income Feb, 14 11473 152.? . . ..I 6»
(Accum. Unit$) _4204.h 233 - ._.( 6S9
Cam. Fet. 14 ......TttSj Efa . .. 4.74
(Accum. Units) }l572 1632 - I 4.74

National Provident inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48, Gratectwrch SL. EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.I. Gth.Un Tst .W75 50.61 . ... I 5.05

iHlr l|
(Accum. Unfa)- ....0475 156.11 . J 05

•Pncr*. on Jan 25. Ned deadog F*b. 28.
’Pnces on Jao. 3L Next dealing Feta 14.

National Westminster? (a)
Inl, Cheapai*. EC2Vi£U_ 01-6066060.
Capital (Accum.) 170.7
Extra Inc 63.7
Flismcial 34.0
Growth Inv 868

Portfolio Im. ffl 683
UntaertaJFcutf) 03
NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)tg)

Mitton Court DortOug. Surrey.

Nefstar (593 62.41 +<L3
Neistar High Inc J48.4 • 5091.. -I

Norwich Union Insoiance Group (fa)

P.0. Box 4. Norwich, NfU 3NG. 0603 22200
GroiaiTst. Fd f3532 3713«fi-1271 546

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gMx)
5763 Pnrces SL Maru'-lrr. 30)^365*35
Pelican Units ....138.9 ?S3| -*-D3j 4.83

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmi? (a)

48. Horst Hmleyon Thome* 049126868
PprtualSoGtta- .!«5i 4551 .. I 4J0

For PiccadaEy see EIMk [Antony)

Practical invest Co. Ltd.? lyMe)
44 BlonmUm So . *£JA ZkA 01-623 8893
Practical Fes 14. .. 1131 1 1603! .. I 4 39
Acoan. UtrUb 217.9 231.2) | 4.59

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?

222. BWwpsgstc . EC2 01-247 6533
Prolific Untt . ...|R5S. ^01

US
Scetar fmts
Cmrxncxflty .. ... ..186 I

FiS«la('5etC' .
’.’1643

HHh-MiBMuBi Fundi
Select internal

Selrct Imam*
Exrrat Fart

rft

TwriTsL^ Mngr^—eontd.
Target Growth.
Target Racdk Fd ... 248
Do.Reim Unil-,. ...276
Target •"» _ . 31 B
Twt Pr. Feb JC 1152^8
Tgt. fnc

. . . .

Tift. Prol

TgL Special S.ts m
308ri-0<4

HJsT
342

lrfSe
301

is U
2093

-01 2.19
-01 *10

ago
' 615

9.07

|
1765

-Oil 572

&en5t(ncome*— lb5.4 274.61 . ... f 7.73
EbexrgMnM.- ,U55* ZJQ2 ..I 20

'Pricrs at Feta 14 Next a*, day Fib SB-
SeaMb Sconttet _

1 0ri -Oil 348
Sia+iul B 33

>32+DjJ *87

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland' (?’

19. Atnol Crete ent. E»r 3. 031-229 8621 :

Targe: Amec
Target Thistle

,

Extra Income Fd.. ..J572 61 5i

So3on»-— 159.4

ScUesinger Trust Mngrs

1«0, South Streel. Dorfcmg.

{?KS~r_li
Am Smaller Co*

Ltd. (a) (z>

(0306)86*41
407
1.71

-n.n

aw. coin. 3. u.-l-itf Dot 1 -

s13'°i IS
Fd . ..(572 6isd . .110 81

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100. wood Street. E C2. 01-6288011
TOUT Feb. 1— .|«99 531| | 538

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.?
91-99Hew London Rd Chrimtfort 0?4S 51651

mil

1-01] 3*
I +05) 7 70High (nccme . . ‘-.‘"llZj'o

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? falfbllc)

HctbomBars. EC1N2NH. (11-4059222

Prudential (1255 133 q |
S.M

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.?
TwSU.Cwn»9e EC2N1HP. 01-6004177

ns&sL-dm »
Refiaace Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance Hie . Tunondge Wdta W.

qse&dBiSeJdoroe T. Inc (42.4 45jj -0 l[

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40. Keonetjy St., Manchester 061-236 8521

iff*

3d .

43 6 -Oil

-t|
5240 +0«
5LI
^8
33ri -D.U
36ri +0.1
243
20.9l

»Vd.„Tl6E7

U J0:-diKRUgHietd im. UT
Ri^eneh: Income

—

RotbscbOd Asset Management (g)

72-80, Gatehouse Rd . Ayletbury 0296 5941

H.C. Income Fund.
NC IrrtJ. FdL
NX. Inti Fd.

.

N.C. Sntltr Coys

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? (al

City Gate Hse., Finsbwy So, EC2. 01-6061066
American Fpta 15 .. ..MS. 72 « ....

SSrtWW.fcK*
igswssfcLib
(Accum. Units) J101—3

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54. JermynSlrom. S WJ. 02-6298252

fSSR\~-m SHM «
Pnces at Feta 25. Nett dealing Feta 28.

82.1 tor

3

fsempt High Yb.. ..

Exeirpt MW. Ldrs

Ejrtrx IrtaTa
Income Da. _
IncJ^ W*wi..
lux «t. Units. —

.

Inti. Growth.... —
MarLet Leaders.
*NH YMf
Prof.SGfltTnwt-.^

S it sun. 1^4

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?

120. Cheapside. E.CJ 01-240 3434
Capital Ffib. 13 1106.4 1102] 1

iSS£fr--ii i#i|

«3&W5Lra-;®?i
asSSt.-.-BB .™,„.

•Far un e«emot fund!, only

Scottish EquitoMe Fnd. Mgrs. Ud.?
28 SL Andrews Sta Edinburgh 031-556 9] 01

aEBS=zB*... SfH:- J 18158.1 bl Bj
Oeatleg itaj WednruN^

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? fa)

P0 Box 51L Bddbry. H-ar., E C.4. 01-236 5000

nas:%zj» is
Security Selection Ltd.

35-14. LmerfoNbn FWds WC2. 01-8316936-9
UmrtGthTrtta— {25 2 2691 . .1 4 52
Kiri GdiTst Inc Pit 22« . ..| 4.52

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a>

45, Charlotte So. Edinburgh. 031-226 3271

SSSp'SS^.g'f u. I i*7
Accum. UnhS.— fe.4 mTj

.._
j

1.47

Barbican Feta. 15

.

(Arrian UrWi ).

.

Barb Ewx.Jae. 31
Buckhm. Feb. i5. ...

(Accum- Units). .

Cotemcn Feb. 16
(Accum Unto) .. ..

hmSH. Feb »
S

Acoan Units) „. .

ilen Feb. 13
[Acum Unlbl ... ..

Wrtboro Feta. 13- .

(Accum Units)..

Van Gwlta Feb. 13 .

(Acaan. Unas)..
Vai'HiFtt 13
Vang. T'ee.Feto. I+.
(Acaan. Units.)

Wlcknr Feb. IS
(Accum. Units).

.

WlCk-DiY. Feb 16. .

Do Accum. — ..

Tyndall Managers Ud.?
18. Canynge Road. Bristol,

income Feta. 14 _ pH.2
(Acaan. Units). 1177 6
Capital Feb. 14 1200
(Acaan Units) .... Jl82.2
tjempi Feb 14
(Aman. Units) .. .

Ira Earns. Feb. 14.

.

(Acaan. Units)..

Prof Feta 14
(Accum llnNS) .

6 10
610
456
4 83
4 S3
636
ta.So

785

I*
5.41

3.43
336
356
939

S?1
‘<2t.

|.26

Scot Inc. .

Scot. Cap Feta.
(Accum Units)

Leaden wall Group
Capital Growth
Do. Atoan
LTtra Inc Growth.
Db Acaan.
Financial fVrty
Do Acaan.
High Inc. Priority ,

International &8 7
Special Sns_ _ .136 4

TSB UbH Trusts <y)

21. Chantry Way. Apderor. Hants.

DroOngs (a 0264
(bfTSB General... mt

0264 62188
63432-3
47 BaC -0 3] 4 39
624^ -03 *.34

5911
568
U7

Save & Prosper Group

4, Groat SL Helens, London EC3P 3E?

68-73 Queen SL. Edrfatrgh EH2 4Nx
Dealings to: .01-554 OM or 031-226 7.

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.?
InteriwtioMd Fends

8r=r:=*|
UtVx. Growth .|68.7
tacraadK income Fund
Higtv-YleSl ..(53 0
Mgh Income Foods
High Return 165.0
(name Ml 7

Withdraw^ thusj
-Smart grtttjA C-v—
SUndard- [1395 15321 _.. I 420
Acaan- Unto J162J 178 4 ... 4J0

Oeahng tfue-. t Fn -Wed.

6L«-0.«| 2 02
66 5 -Oil S 02

A bD
2.68wii

1

UJL Fends
UKEoutty {43 9

Oeahng tTuc. £ Fn’-Wed.’

Sun Affimce Fond Mngt Ltd.

sun Arnanc* Hse , Horsham 040364141w&wyw5 M-v-isa
Target TsL Mngrs. UtL? (al (g>

31. Grosham SL, ECS. Dealings 0296 5941

JaroetEqu^. 152 " *•“
Target 1 Feta 14._. !

Do.Au. Units^..-. 1288 3
Target 6Ht Fund Itl5 «

(b) TSB In

rb) Do. Acaan _.. . .

TSB Scottish.. IS3
(b) Do. Accum. W24

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Siroet, Belfast

(b)UfcCer Growth 136.1

Unit Trust Account A Mgmt. Ud.
Wng William St. EC4R oar
Friwr itae. Fund . CPI ?
Wider Grth. Fnd. .. ..[293
Do Acanti.. 134.6

Wirier Growth Fond
King Wllbam St. EC4R 4AR
Income Unts 129 3
Acaan.

02X23523!
3884 . j 636

01-6234951
421*1

J
4£&

3ig . 4 90
3631 . ...J 4.90

Irxts M3
Jnits. .....134 6

01-6234951
4
4.'Si!.' J i.28

INSURANCE AND
Crown Ufa Assurance—cent
Property Fd Incm. ..197 4

' l. .»52
.. . B.C2 4

PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assormce Co. Ud.
1-3 St Paul's Churctqwd, EC4. 01-246 9111
Etaitty Fund. '

Em-hyAcc.
Property Fd.
Property Au.
Sdecthe Fund
ConxertiWePund.
UMoneyFund
Prop.Vi Ser 4.,_
9Mm.Fd.Ser 4

”
VEqulty Fd. Ser. 4 ._
vet*™. Fd. Ser. 4

—

fMonerFd Ser.4._L
Prices at Fernary 13. vabattet pottbIIt Timday.

AMany Life Assmnee Co. Ltd.

3L OW BwKngtMi SL. W3. 01-437 5962

HGS££z=f
"

aiass^- 1

ll&EfGTdJteaPetLAcL [

hdl.Mn.PnFdAix .—,.|

Prop PenAct.
Mlple lnv.Peit.Acc . ..

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Abna Hie. Ainu Rd, Resale. Rdgaie <0101
AMEVMananed.

'

AMEV MudVa-
AMEV Money Fd-.._
AMEV EquityPd.--
AMEY Fixed InL _.
AMEV Prop. Fta. .

AMEVMoo.'PettFd.-
AMEV MedPenT
FlerWan
AldEV/FmdlaftOa
Aroencan ...»«
Income TO*
InL Growth \W.b

For Arrow Life Assurance see

Pnrrtdcoce Caritei Life Assurance

Barclays Life Aswir. Co. Ltd.

2S9 BoodbRf Rd , E.7. 01-5305544

Crown Ufa Assurance—centd.
Property Fd InCn

Property Fd. IiKL
in. Tst Fd. At*..
Im Tst. Fd. Incm.-
Inv.TsLFd. I ntt

Fired InL Fd Acr.

.

Frd. Int Fd Incut . .

iroerl FtaAtc U099
Inter'l Fd (non nG99
Money Fd Acc
Morn. Fd lncn>. ..

.

DtsL Fd Incm.
Crown Brt. Inv 'A' ....1161.7

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vmoria House, Tower PL. EC3. 01-626 8031
Gth. Prop. Feta. 6 [783 B8J) |

—
Eagle Star Insur/Midlantf Auxr.
1, Threadneedle SL. EC2 01-588 1212
Eagte/Mid. Units. 153.0 55 C| -0-4) 637

Equity A Law Life Ass. Soc. UtL?
AmerUian Road. rOgh Wycombe 049* 33377
Equity Fd. . [115.9 121 H +01|
P^wlyFd. .lgl IjS?
rrxed Interea F ImJ 168.1

Grd Deposit Fd 102.6 Ifej

Mixed rd... [1125 118*

Scuerat Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

60 aarthdomew Cl .
Ufabinr, Cross. WX31971

Gresham Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.
P20276T655

St!

The London A Manchester Ass. Gp-¥
0392-52155.Wlratade Part, Exeter.

Growth Fun)..
[

. „ E»e*rotFd._
'Exwnet P150. Fd.

In*. T-sl Fd.
Fund

Inv. Trust Find— . .

saw*.—

miW 4

160 0
114 7

13b 9
88 0
103.0

3=
MAG Croup?
Three (bays. Tmrer Hill, EC3R 6BQ. 01-626*588.

}
55JJ

mi
[84.1

1703
1963
1076

t|i
3

7

3

0<L8

1. -Feta. 15. —Feta 16.

Merchant Investun Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-6069171.

1
ox Fetanwy 14.

Girt Bond—
InleniatnL Boad**--
JapaeFdBd*
jSMtwdBd.—
PermFriemioit—
Property
Recowry Fd. Bd* ....

"Prices an "Feb

n
im r

• •

149.

lM

238.7

105ii
1139
U3(S

\u

3 Prince id Wav. RC.. Bmouth.
.tohf-tro.. .. nnoj

tt SS'?™"" ...ffi]
G.L. Inti. Fond _ -1158
G.L. Ppiy. Fund .. ,.|193-5

Growth & Sac. Life Ass. See. Ltd.?

Wetr Bank, Bray-on-Thames. Berts. 0628-34284
Flexible Fuunce 1

Landbank Seci.„_.
Landbank So . Arc.

.

G. A S. Soper Fd.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, EX3-. 01-2837107
Property Botvh J2093 2088 . ..1

—

'

Hambrn Ufe Assarance Limited?

iy-on-Thawes. Berts. Utx2>-

*”i .Sil j
"
J -

-SiiKvH .: i =

sxist s^M’
,•Centro wit xdue Feta 19.

Beebtve Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

71, LonttnS St, EC3. 01-6231298
Kk. Horse Feta l_.,l 13105 | , 4 -
Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
2* High SI . Potters Bar. Herts.

EqtyGttFd Feb. 1...J 6L4
KM. Feta Feta6 12L4

Cannon Assurance Ltd.?

LOteneeWy ,
WemWey HA90NB.

Equity Units IU8 11 —
Property Units L12.67 -
SS?«aSF,liC— HProp Bond. E» re, 114.04 14
B* Bd..Exec/UnlL., 0360 14
Dcposii Bond ... 253 122.0

gS^Si::r S» =
z

K=|
5x1 American . . . 85

3

artEq.Heni.Aa UL5
2nd Pro Pens-'Acc — 116 l

2nd Ugtf. PerotArc Iflf 0
2rdDep Pens'Act . W5D
2nd GlK Pent/Acc ... 88 9
aw Am. Pens Acc .

.
g.?

L&ES.I.F M5
LiES.I.F.2 .. , Z8D

Cwrvnt »alw February 1

Coital Life Assurance?
CwxtUn Hbutr, Chanel Ash W*wn. 090228511
hey Invest Fd

[
gfll

[

—
Pacemekrrinv Fd. ...I 80.05 I ._. I

—
Chirterfeause Magna Gp.9

7 Old Park Lane, Lordae. W1
Fired InL Dtp- [2293
Eartty—— haij
Property ... Bji
Managed Cap Q44 4
Managed Acc 3&.0

03-4990031

Steimrown Hte .
BmrxM Centre, Bletthley^MIbon

Keynes.

Chrthse Eneroy
CJvUae. Money
ChrtlKr. Managed..

_

137.7 39 J
289 30.«
393 *15
33.9,, ,IW2

35

11*99 era. .Magna Managed .

Chieftain Assurance Funds

Pen.GitaE(^,Cao.
Prn. tin Edg Acc
Pen. B S. Cap.
Pen. E.S. Act .150 i
Pen. OAF. Cap... l«.i
Pen.0AF.Aa..__.! 109 4

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

15-37. Tavistock Place. WC1H 9SM 01-387 5020
Hearts ol Oai. ..-1583 40 C . 1 -
HBI Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.?
NLA T*w

.
Addncambe Rd.. Cro>. 01686 4355

OPropertv Units U642
Properrjr series A ..n07J
Managed Units . — U65.5
Managed Series A. - (97

3

Managed SerieiC_.|
Money Units .. L^.
Money Serys A QtO 1

Fixed Int. Scr. A —p2.0

Pm. Managed Aec._
Pro-GTetd Cap. . ..

Pm. bleed Ace-
Pens. Eomty Cap
Pens. Equity Ate....
Pro Fad ini Cs>
Pns Fid.Int Ait ft*
Pens Pn» Cap - (975.
Pero Prop. A:c . JiGoZ
imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Gtiilrtord. 71255
Gn Fd Fea Ifc . - P6 9 8361 +0
Pens. Fd. Feb. 16. ... JW.9 7i9(

Ural LrafctO POrtfoW .
Manatedrund [9*6 993!+lll —
FuedlnL Fd H4 q 99fci+GU —
Scare Cap. Fd... ~
EquityFurd ... . ilBE* lSS3i +08i —
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, Finsbury Sauare, EC?

NEL Pensions Ltd.

M4ton Cowl, Darting, Surrey. 5911
Neiex Eta Cap.__-«l-8
Nrfex Eq. Acorn 1173
(telex Money Cap U4
Ketex Moo. Acta b? 1

(telex Gth lie Cap— 493
Nriex Gth lix Acc— 5L7
Net Mid. Fd. Cap..... 49.8
NriMxd-FAAcc
Nclrx Deptsn Cap—
Neiex Depout Acc.__(47- _

Next wta day Frtrtary 25.

NPI Pensions tlamgemeot Ltd.

48 Gtacechurch SL. EC3P 3HH. 01623*200
Managed Fund p£L0 167.71 ..... I

-
Prices Feta. L Bert deatfng March L

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Madlaad House. Sorthend SSI 2JS 07DZ629S5
Klvrl Key Inv.Ptan.-.

Snail Co's fd
Technolcgf Fd.

Extra Iro-Fd. ..

Save & Prosper Group?
4. GlSL Helen's, urtn„ EC3P 3EP.
Bai.lm.Fd. - |13U

“
Property Fd . .. [164.0
Gilt F&
Deposit Fdf — . . .

Comp-Pens-Fd.t..
EqoltyPeiU.Fd. ...

Prop.Pern.FtL*
GW Pens. Fd. .. _..

.

Depot.Pens Fit

y
-

fWeeiV

Schroder Ufe Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Eauity 1
f

fSS7,ferr:
Managed*. 1339^t=W
&&tus*zl
B.S. Pen Cap. B - £
B^. Pen. Acc. B E
Mrigd. Pro. Cap. B._.
Mngd. Pen AcE B -
F. InL Pen. Cap. B..

.

F. Int. Pen. Acc. B
Money Pen. Cap. R__
Mcmev Pen. Acc. B
Proo. Pm. C^i. 8 ..

Prop Pen. Ace. B..

Scottish Widows* Group
AO jKra ^Ertrtmrgh EH16 5BU.

lnv.PJy.Srs.Frta. 16 .

i

N
!SfSSV

p!itJ*

01-554 B899

-

070527733

I Feta. 16.

Ex. UL Ace. Feta 7..._
1 Ut. Inc. Feta 7 -

[1078
1013
1D15
1373
1303

Pen. Feta. 15 —12668

::3e

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10/12. Ely Place. London. EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905
134.W +03Solar ManagedS—

8SSS5t!.r>-
Solar Fad. InL S

m
::r|

Solar Cash5

—

!.*i

Solar Managed P._.
Sato Proper^ P

—

SotoEquifaP_
Soto FxtLInL P
SotoCatfiP
Soto Inti. P

I
Sun Alliance Fund BAattgmL Ud.
Sun Affiance Horse. Korstem. 04036*141
^njaL

Feb.EBtSPTJiiPI

Extra
Extra Inc. Drtt. Fd...

,

American Fd
FarEasFd.
GW: Edged Ft

B8.4
92*

iti?7
107 3

Cm Deposit Fd J99-6

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4. Ncnrich NR1 3NG. 0603 22200

Sun Affiance United Life Ins. Ud.
040364141

8 =

+0 >1 -
I
+!.l| -

Managed Fund [216.7
Eqxity Fend . 059 7 378
Praoerty Fund..- JlJ7 9 145
Fixed InL Fund ....,.|l44XI IS1_,
Drpowl Pupta-j.. [109.7 U5.4(
Nor UmiFeta. 15_J 214.7

Peari Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252. Huh Hon»m,WClV7EB. 01-4058441

Managed Fund ..—.[115.9
Equity Fend. UB4 1274
Proc-rtyDiSL J
Property Actum....

Phoenix Assurance C*. Ltd.
4-5 King William SL, EC4P4HR, 01626 9876
Wealth Aa. ... _ ._.lll«j 120.'

Eta r Pta AML I 851
Ei'r. PtaEq.E.

Prop. Equity A Ufe Ass. Co.?
119 Crawlora Street. WIN 2AS. ' 01-486 0BS7
R Sife Prop Bd. ... ~] 188 0
Ds Emriiy Bd. I 84fJ
Flex Money Be | 140.1

Property Growth Ascot. Co. Ltd.?

Sun AIBance House, Horsham.

fL*

SsSSirE1®5

DepoUl Fund—
Manned Fund

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2.3. 4, Cortsour St . SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5*00
MapleU Grth —[
Maple Lt. MangtL .. ..

— Persri.Pn.

202.5

B?*
205.0

m

11 New Street. EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth _ .

Managed income ...

Inienutranal (g) .

.

High Income
Inrome a Growth...

.

Basic Resourcn _. ._[
Ameruan

(g|

01-283 3933

m.j =

%8S-«

ffl*
Fjdg
100.^

,11.4] ... !
-

016235433

Far Eastern j

Caw.

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
RM^lead Hone. 6 Whitehon* Roed,
CrepMa CP02JA
Wrtt Prop. Fund.
Managed Fund .

Ewart Fima ..—
ramland Fund . .

MonexFund—
Gilt Fund
PULA Fund. -.
Pens. Mngd. Cas.

.

Perti- Mngd Acc
Pm-. Money Cap
Pens. Money to.
Pern Emily Cap
Pern. Equity Acc.

. .Mb
184 2

.. b2.6
. 83 5

«L5
. . 172.6
. 1=57

. ITZb
.. *B.b

- HI
548

b8<
1°3

1

134 j

176 L.

13J.3I

57«-15l -
Fund cuneiei* aoieo n» new imcument.

Perform Unit: . - I
721 9 J ) —

City of Westminster Assnr. Soc, Ltd.

Telephone 01684 9664

First Units ... .[135.4 IJJ.t]
|

—
Property Unib |56 c

5’-2l I
—

Commercial Union Group

SL Helen'!, J, LtodenhiH. EC3. 01-283 7500
Vr An Ac. Feb 17

J
5AJ5 1-032} -

On AmtnlyUK ..I 18 sO
| . i

—
Confederation Life insurance Co.

50. Chance rv Lane. WC2A I HE. 0i-£4? G2B2
fE«Hy Fund.
VMan«ed Fund.
UPIP Funt
final Pen. Ungd. .

suflgd AJncfl Fro .

Group htnafl Pen ...

Fi»ed Int.Pfn . . .

Equity Pension
Property PetrUon ..

CornhiR Inswance Co. Ltd.

37 CornhW. E.C X . 014^?ai0

=1
!
=

AtnlSh J*1 20. (1790 H8.s{ i
—

Credit & Commerce insurance

120. Regent Si . Lnndnr W1R5FE 01-4.-9T081

CiCJdngd. Fft. ... -1123.0 13301 I
—

Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.? _
Crotm Lite Hse. WMnw GUZtlXV.' 0436. I-’

01-62SK53
Blue Chip Feta. 16 ..IK 8 7931*081 5M
Co. Si. II Feb. 16. _.«.7 b> +1
McnawdFutd. . . . 237 3 2503] +2.
Marojd Fa Ser ll . p6 1 lOLy

'

Erenw Man. Fd .. J >23 1lfl5
PropW De: 1, . -66: b 2)251
Prop Vi* Gtti (125?
Prp Kd Grlh.Ser II Jii35 9

King & Sbaxsoa Ltd.

52. Cprruii! EC3.
Bondro. E»ertpt_. n0053 lOl.BOi [ —

'(e*t droll's d*e Frtroa-, 7L
Laapbam Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Unglam M«e HWrrraw Dr

. KW4 01-223 Mil
Harveji Pen furi. .ii"i51 11061 -. ..) —
Largtwri ’A Ptte . . 705. ,7*2| j

—
VPrap. Bcrti.

. -I±5fl 159.0t . —
Wisp rSP) Man Fd 176 4 80. 4i ...| —
Legal & General 'Unit Assur.' Ud.

Enrgri Hutn 53*2i

,
1CL2 +C.1- ~m

-30.2
jllb 4
'1211 . . -

fib : 101.7 -JJ —
W3 195 S'.

1

';:Q7

Leon House. Croydon CR9 1LJJ.

Pooerty Fuhd
[

Property Fund(A)—

J

AgniuHiwal Kstd._ -
Agric. Fund (A). _ _
Aabey NaL Fwrt ,

Abbey Nat. Fd (A)—

1

Intesutenl Fund..._
hneSbnen Fd. (A).^
ECuityFurri.
Equity Fund (A) 1

f/oceyFurrt _i
Money Fund (A)

|

Actiurtal Fund
Gift-rd^eo Fund .— I

Gilt-Edged Fd (A)_.
ARetire Annuity ..—

|

Liirmed. Ann*tv
intertatwuai Fd

016600606

Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

las
*“ 'suss,)

Man. Fund Inc

Man. Fuad Acc.
Prop. Fta Inc.

Prop. Fd. Acc
Prop. Fd Ip*.
Fired Ini. Fd Inc. L...

P«.Fi irta,
ReLPlanAc Pen.,,
Rn.PianCap.Pen

—

Man-Pen.FcLArc.
Man Pen Fd Cap
Gilt Pen FtaAce
Qlt Pm.Fd. Cap 1

Prop. Pen. FdAita
Prop Pen. Fd.Can
Guar Pen.FdAcc
Guar. Pen Fd Can.
DA Pen.Fta Act...
DJLPhi FtaCao t

Transwteenatioaal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

5941

2 Bream Bid®. EC4 INV.
— VTuflq Invest. Fd 051

3

— VTofip Uarad. Fd— 01SB— V«Un. Bond Fd— Man. Pen. FA. Cm. .71127 4

+D2 —
*02 -
+LG —
* 1.0 -
*02 —
02
-0.3.
w-D.ll

— Kan. Pen. Fta to—
UVfigd Inx. Fd. InL -1101
VMngd. Ino. Fta to.|lD,

01-4056497

137.3

26

Trideit Life Assarance Co. Ltd.?
Rmslade House, Gloucester.

Managed,-~ Gu. Usd. —

.

gd.
.

JctS*^5
Hojse. Xmesvxoota.Tairwtxth, S-J

_ (*7 0
?pr

i ».

Cash innu: ..

.

Oc at'um ..

.

Etanrt Irinai ..

D". Accum . ..

Fuedinitiai. .

Co Alcuto
Int: liMii.il

. ,.

Dp Afciw
Manac+rt l+ohal . .

Do Acuni . T245
Prtpfrf- I1.1M! iOJ3
DO AtCiin* -,a- n

lutz: . ~
-ca —

137? -03. -
mJ: Z

. 106.0
. .

Prop. Growth PMxfon* A Aniluttlei Ltd.

${wWs^SSfflLw
•Ira rd. Ufa ...

Proue" Fd. Uts
Cora. Per*. Fit.

Cra. Pn-- Cap Ut.
!*•-. Per 1

, Fd ......

Mae Pe*r. Cap UL
Prop Pen Fd
PropPm Cap DU
Bogg S«^ Pen ut
Bldg Sk. Cap U!.._.

Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

1U!
14B 0
33? B

BH
SI

U K Equity Funt ..

.

Hwn Yield -
Gin Edged , .

Money - .

imenwrional _ . . .

Fiscal
Growth Cap.
Growln Acc . . ..

Pens. Mngd Cap. -
Perr, UnU Act. _
Pem Gld DettCap-
Pens.GUDeo.to..
Pens Ppty &d
Pens. Pry. Acc.
Trtfl Bond
•TrdL G l. Bond

m
wV
ri3*

7
6

”J
1Z3 9
lD5b
[1123
1212
128 9
16.3

36541

%3

H’.-i'ioii =

30 'J.».dce Road. W128PG.
Sel KH. cd CAD 184.9

-- Sel Mkt.Fd 5>d ...*1020

01-7099111

i06i;

.

DO 6,

Legd & Geoerai 'ual Pensions Ltd.

Erena: Cash InL jiiC 1

Do. Acum .ilO?"*
ExenwETr.ini ;15a 6
Do tourr '’446
Exempt F„eo t-ii.ir 13

1

rv. Ais-‘un Im:

1054!
Ip9 2i ...

iS :

;
142 If

.

iwi

.1 —

[
-Do Accum

Exenv: L'ra. (rnlIT-t

4

Do Atcam '39 ?
Lienro! Prop 1*14... HO0 i

Do Af.-Jf [103 7

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11 Queen Vittana S1..EC4K4TP. 31-2*896?5
L&G Pro. Fta 7-b 5 TO 7 134 5 .. ..J

—
Sort iss ot Varcr 1.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
T9-42 r.ew aenlSL. rJl7CRC C1^92P395
LAC3PUn,rt .. .937 10?a: i —
Uoyds Bfc. Unit TsL Mnsrs. Ltd.

7i Umttoj St . EC3 C;62J12BR
Exempt , - — .^E.8 IK.S , . ?.u
Uoyds Life Assurance

2J Ci.tr.- 5-- ECiA AVe
y.n .St &k 31 .1^795;'

-Cash >«lii( ’Or LlOQ premiixn,

Tyndafl AunranceTPensiom?
14 Camiw Pmd. BriSKil.

Mail'd Fund to. ....

Mana 6 Fd Irem
Atatq d Fd. iwt

EotmyFd. At;

10*2

J0?1

wv*
F quits Fd intm. .. - J959
EquilvFtt IniL..—.. TO 7
Property Fd. Act.—19?-9

167*1 f 75

11 1' =
iofi V. -i : T 29
loo.: -o^l -
1C231

to 5 a »-» '«.iyii:2 c2 c
On 5 A- EOI Deb. i ; llie o i ir 5
ft. 5'A'Hy d« IS '145: 155- —
Pp 5-4 V>.7« 15 ;3?4 ji • £ ;

—
Pi.

rj‘l “« -5 12i i I?2 ’• .. —
London lndemsrty & SnL ins. Co. Ltd

CIl-20. T-eForti.-r.. Read rj 58351L
. UT Llonra '.ta-4ter ,3? b 35.7; -7J, —
— UV. Fbe-iw 3*3 J*El-Ci —
— Fweo Irtetts — jia.3 34Jj 1

—

Deoosil Fd.

DepejAFdfct ...

E(billy FC C;*>

ECJdj Ftf Act. ...

F *ta Im Car
Fill |e*_ Alt . ..

letnl Ca» —
InM. Ait .
Liaragw Fd Can .

UjragedFd to... ~

.

P"3pertj Fd, vAD— . WJ
Property Fs Ate— 1498

Provincial Life Assarance Co. Ltd.

222 Bflhoow« EC2 01-2*7 6533

- m m

Prudential Pensions Limited?
Meaner- Bar-

.
EC IK 2NH. 07-05 9222

i^ii ... 1 -
Reliance Mutual

urond=e WeG. ken*. 0892^2271
2:56 I |

-
RpfAschiJd Asset Management

<w.l-i~- Lam. London EC4. 0i*:64’S6
N.C. Prop 112:1 135 J! . , |

—
Mfit r-t tm Apr

: 2.

Royal Insurance Group

New Hall dace. Unerocw. 051-2274*22
Royal Shield Fd '.l*tZ 152.5! i

—

3-Way Feb. 15.
Eoww Feb,. 15

.

Bowl r eta iS
Proeertx Feb. 15
Peponi Feta 15 . ,

,

>Way Pn. Jan. 18 . ,.

O'seas Ir*. Feh 15
Pn 3-W Fee : .

Fqjity Feta. 1
CgndteS..1

m
lb6d
1158
132 0
1550
79 5
179 0
277 2
JHb
<*DProp Feo. 1

Vanbrugh Ute Assurance (2)

*1-43 rteoata* S: un wip9la
Manama Fd.
Eouliv Fd

.

Irtrt F«l

®.-ot Varaced FA. ..

Pro». Cash+d
G-J! Fund
Property e *"d -
Eiyui Func
FrJ. fid Ftnd

Esu-' Ft
Firoa (rj Jar 1

Prop. Fa Jar.
7'

149.4

99*
1676
154j*
123.4

-06 -
+2* —
-40 —
On —

01J9949Z3

H
+0.1
-0.1

Ota]
ibtabl

129.9

— ReL Prec 6*

Fixed irterst Fd
Property Fd
Gash Fund,.-

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited (2

1

Vxrtmipi. L* WIR9LA 01-499497J
Managed. [1013 lBb7'
EsjUy . „ . ^064 1

Fued Interest 98 8
Property fj(?2b 158

iur-mte-d >re 'hr Bee Rate; ia«r.

Wetfan insurance Co. Ltd.?
wwdaoe Pan

. E »eier. 0392-521 55
MoneywayerFd ..I 1050 1-0 71 -
Fcr otlrtr (unl> aleart refer ro Tiie Lonpon &

Ma-cheuer uroup

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Ror** Atrort ms*
,
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Alexander Fund
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.
—ir Hri-r-ftra. ItfitWiei”!

Alexander Fund
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SU5.7 11 J . .. [ —
Net awei iUue Feiyj^r. 74

Allen Harvey A Ross Inv. Mot. fC-1.1
3 Dw-'ooCro- S' Mt+1rr.>. ,f t PS74-7.X741

AHR Ci*i Ed?.Fa |flO:i 10151*5.091 12b7

Arbuthrmt Securities iC.i.i Limited

PO BP.2B4 St Helier. Jrr^r 053*76077
Cap.Trt (.lerei) fil’ 116! I

* 31
Veit aeal.nc eaie Ffy-jh. 31,

GoiT Set* Tta . JS9 »lijl ... . ! 13 74
draljne tor Frta 39.
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Nf«l OCJHn; talte Fr S.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market OnporUmiiirv c o iri'h lq^ng 8 Oulhwailr,
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U5S1 Shares . ! SU51 43 ] . J —
Un *<l raijie ho*fn.iwT 3d

Bank of America International S-A.

35 Boule*a>4 Rraai. LraenVrourq G D.

Widirneu Iikdpw Ji'.SilZS 112 bri-OIT Bill
Pnces * Fra 15 ben -*n> my Fee. 2L
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2. Rut Dr b Beutrit B 1000 Bruecfc
Rmta Fund Lf

, (1.904 I "6JI -2) 805
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1 Charing Cray . Sl Helir* Jsr. 053* T?74(
Overseas Income . >42.8 45 Dt* *0.11 11 25
Unlddlar Trust

. -hrSSWas 11 SS
Unibond Trust ... IM Ob)
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Hi Oversea'

—
CZ.f. F*
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(TFI
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.
—

F»rs( Int! JSlW33~ 190.71! . . . I
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Kleinwort Benson Limited

20 Fenchurch St . ECT. 01^235000
Eurinveu. Lu> F.

Guermey lv
Db. Acum
KAFu ixilFd .

K8IMI fund. . ..

KB Japan Fund. .
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Neil dealing 'AjrJ>.15

Llffrth 1 nisi Gill _ . |£93*
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Brthopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

PO Bos *2 Dajgkn. I.o m 0624-23911
ARMAC ‘Feh 5
CANRHO— Feh 5
COUNT-* Feb 5
OrivuHy <uued at

Bridge Management Ltd.
PO. Bai 508. Grant Carnup* Cayman li.

NHmniJan.31 I vTS.-tll I I
—

G P.0 Ben 590 honq Keen
Nippon Fund Feta. 1* 1053*2? 20 OM J 0B2

Britannia Tst. MngmU tCI> Ltd.

30. Bath St, St Hrlie-. >n». 053* 73114

Sterfiog Denominated Fds.
Growth lowest . . . .136.8 39Ji
Far EMI A InLFd b>.2 "3
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Utosl.STta.Stg .0.18
Hron Int SUg.T-J. . . |2) or 0
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Unrtsl 5 TsL SUSS 38 '

Im.HIgti Int. Tst . ..ISULSCO D

va>uc Feta, lb Ne.t dealnw Feb 19.

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey! Ltd.

P.O. Bow 583. Sl Helier. Jmey. 0534 74777
SUng.8nd.Fd4H) ... IC4.96 9.97| . .. | 13.00

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
PJ). Sax 195. Ham.itcn. Bemida
Buttress Equity BUS143 2JJJ .. , I 1.70
Buttress Ineon*.

. JSUS2M 2.TS . ...) 7.92
Price al Feta. 5 Next sub. day Mnrth 12.

Capita) )ntematienal SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame. Lowe.itaouro

Capital inL Fund i 5USI7.98
|

. .. I
—

Fcr Centra) Assets Mngt. Ltd sec under
Keyser L'lltnan Ltd.

Charterhouse Jagihct

1 Paemoster Row. EC*
Atflropa . finCOflS 31 .«
AcB«rt>a D<MiW 53 M
Fandak DH3I.70 324B

Eri^orFund': ..laa 3*1
Htaano _.Sg:2J8 4471

rys Tower HIUEC3R WO. 01-6264583
eb 13 |ug29R 3PH . ...I —
Feta 14. ..0%3b 2.bffl . .1 —
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usft&s-Riiiairi is
Management International Ltd.
Bank ot Berorurfa Building. Bermuda
Ctaury.FebP

. .|i<SS£CN | [ —
M & G Group
7hrt» Quay*. Tower HID EC3R WO. 01-6264583
Atlantic Feb 13
Au-.L Et Feta
Grid Er AU
Island. .

( Accum lln>1

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Bri*m SL. E CJ. 01-5886464
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Jarfeta Feb. 1*. ... 8*1377 l£jat-93f 0.4*
117GroiJoFeb 27 . JUSIPai 1163

.
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117Jew Feta. 27 . ,{l5,« 5 0?3 .
0 72

117Jsy.rfs Jan 31 )UA62 11.1T> — .

Murray, Johnstone Mnv. Adviser'
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-HoeeSi Fd .. | SUSJ731 1-063! —
-Murray Fund .„ ... ! SU511 23 —
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ffegit S-A-

10a Boulevard Royal. Lmemhorog
NAV Feb. 0 1 5U512 bl 1

Negit Ltd.
Bvw Ol Berai^fa Bkfiv. ManuiW-. B^raSl

NAV Feb. 2 |£6 8b —
|

Phoenix Internationa)

PO Box 77 St Peter Pert, Guernsey

I met -Dollar Fund IJIICJT J 5i! .

Quest Fund Mngimtt. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194 St. Heller Jersey. 05» 27441
Oueta Stlg.Frtatm... [7® 8 WW . (1*?)
Quest Inti. Seti .«C.9Z< 09*3 .. 3.02

Quest Inti 8d FsO 8b0 8 91ld . I* 9flS
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,

Do. Diamond Bd.

14101
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Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O Box 320. SL Metier. Jrrsey CS34 37561

Do Em incomcBd ... .1149.5
-Csmllon C.Gil.Bd. ..1*03.0 ®__. . .

-Tree on Feb 12. Next Dealing Martb 12.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.i.t

P 0 Bo* 58. St. Juhax Cl. Gueresey. 0*81 26331
O.C.Eq.FrJan. 31._ J54.4
0 C. Int Fd. Feb. l._

""

O.C iml.Fd-T.
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DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Grunetauigurog 113. 6000 Frankfurt

InuesU IW434.W 37.9Q |
—

Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
DetUlnr. Feb.13.- BUSLS6 1.951 .1 -
Deirtscher Investment-Trust

Postfacb 26es BIctacraBsro 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

hdto5entoi'::j::.lou^« -
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. FtL
PO. Be* K3712. Nam, Baham*-.

NAV Fet. 6. [USS17.6! 18.73) . I — '

Eirnon A Dudley Tst. MgL Jny. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73. St. Heber, Jersey. 0534 205*1

E.D.I.C.T ....1124 6 13321 . . I 3.00

The Engflsh Association

4 Fore Street, EK 01-588 7081

iSfl-jii.
•Urxt dealno Feb S. **Nr»l ttai»c Feb. 28.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 34, MHcmtaad, Curacao

SSiZf
WAV per share Feb. 16. SUS21 50.

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd. lot. Advisers

1-2 Laurence Pouniney HHI, EWR OBA
01-623 4680
Cent Fd. Feb. 7 | SUS5 60 | .... J —
HdeHty Mgmt & Res- CBdaJ Ltd.

P D. Box 670. Hsri (ton, Bermufa
Fidelity Am. A» 1 }US3«5Grf
Fidelity Im. Fund 5US21.92
FWeniyPac.Fd I

, ,,
Fldettty Wrld Fd

| $USH-29 1-0D1| -
Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd-
wae^too Hse, Don SL, SL Helm, .‘ersey. 053*

SeriesA (MnfJ_ [£3.71 |*0J» —
Series B 1 Ptoftj—E.17 —
Series D (AmAss )._.|Q627 I 1

—
First Vnidrtg Commodity Trusts
10-12, St UrOTp's Sl . SteOte, l.» If 063* 25915

IMhSlAidU WJi*
Fleming Japan Fund S-A.

37. roe Norre-Oame, Luxembourg
Flemine Fee 14 SUS57 45 | |

—
Free World Fund Ltd.
Buuernele BUg. Hwwhon. tenroto
NAV Dec. 33 J SU5200 24 f |

—
G.T. Management Ltd.
Paric Hse- 16 Finsbury Circus. London EC2
Te!: 01-628 8131!TlU: 886100
London
Anchor
Anchor ... .

Anchor InL Fd BUS4.78 4 91 ,
Anchor In- J^. Tsi —JBi 2f.il -0J,

,4. Nett dealing Feta. 73.

1 prints on Pea. 7 Next deaflrg Feb. 21
—initial subicririto 0rce WU9 Frh. 2b.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
PO Box 66*. s<r o( Bermuda EM. Bermuda
Reserve Ansel? FdB 85 9871 . .1 —

Pntc on Fet. 13. Nex) dealing Fet. 20.

Royal Trust (C.i.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

PO Bor 1«. Rural TtaHsr.,JrrWy 053427441
3T. Ian. Fd ..... „|USS
R.T. Inti. (Jsy.) Fd. ..Jb31

Pnces at Frt.liSIrrt deafirg

Save & Prosper International

Pealing to-

P 0. Box 73, SL Heller. Jersey.

Wrawarmri"-.
SS££=& •*

•7N ...| 3.09
89.S ...J 3II
mg Feb. 20.

St-Deposlt*? .10*6
. . ,

103/71 *OS 0.2*

SL Fheit—J . .. 1105.4 ui4131 1257
-Prrtei »i frt. 12, —Feb 2*. —Feta.

iWeefctr Dealings. tDa*iy DcaKogs.

Sehlesinger intemBthmzl Mngt Ltd.

41. La Motli Sl. 5L Heto. Jersey. 0534 73568
SA.IL
S.t 0 L ..._

GUI Fri._

InU. Fd Jersey

093

1

Irtrf.Fd.Lxmhrg. ,„j|1119
fos^i *lJ ^Jo

4t«

Far East Fimd’_.’_:.|9f
U
^*.. ..[

‘Next wb. day Feta. 25.

Schroder Life Group
Enterome House. Portsmouth. 070527733'

iDtsmstionsd Foods
£Equl|y

LFS^iiitirrota ":!-
SFoed 1merest
(Managed
S Managed

mm
(24.4

11225

lglojm
J. Henry Schrader Wsgg A Co. Ltd.

320. Cheque. EC2. 01-583W
CheaoSFeb.15 S11M 1 i70
Trafalgar Jao. 31 5USU3.9J .....J —
Asian Fd. F«b. 5.— 8151415 19.6H . .J 250-
DarihMPdL,Feb. 16_. ASZ.05 Liffl-OBd 5l(J

Jaaan Fd. Feb. 8 _.._[SL;S83l 659! 033

Sentiy Assurance Inferaational Ltd.

P.O. Box 326. Herilten Bermurta

Managed Fund HJSSZJCT 3 236*1 | —
Singer & FVletftznder Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon 5L.EC4. 0J-2«fl96<6

I us-
Stronghold Management Ltedted
P 0. Fa. 313. 3L Hefier. Jersey 0534-71*60'

Cwrrorahtv __!H16-24 U18<1 \ —
Surinrest iJersey; Ltd. (x)

Oueem H» . Dor Rd.. SL HeUer, Jw. 0534 27349
AnroriLan ind.Tta. |C753 7.701-0 Ori — •

CosperTrjta_ El*.73 _
Jao. index ts (Tills u.391-0.09 —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd, 3L Saxiour, Jrrsey: 0534 73494
TSB Jer*ey Fund.—1*72 AJ.Tal ,.[ 481
TSB Guernsey Fund ,l<7 2 44.72 .. J 453'

Prices on Feb 1* flex! cut to Feb. 22.

TSB GUt Fund Managers (C-l.) Ltd.
Oagnrne W . Sl SMour. Jerwy. 05347>»94
TSB Git Fund. .._ (970 °9.« . J 1210
TSBGIIlFd (Jst ) .. j97 D 99 ! . 3 12.10

Prices v Vrb. 3*. N-xl sufe. day Feb. 2L
Tokyo PEcific Holdings M.V.
irtiiris Managemem Co «V. Curasao.

NAV per sAbto Feb. 13. USS65.0O.

Tokyo Pacific KUgs. iSeaboardl N.V.
inllmls Management Co N v, Curacao

NAV per share Fet 13. USS*756.

Tyndafl Group
P 0 B01 1256 Kami I ton 5. Bermuda, 7-2760 *

DroneasFeta 14 [USSUs 1221 . I 600
' (Accum. Units) _. .|uEi_ra 1 yd I —
3-Wa»lnt Jan. 18--BUS279 19J5| . .

2 New SL.SL Helier. Jersey 0534
T3FSL Feb 15. ..|L7io

S
Accum. Shares) 1(1220
iinerlcaw fefi7l5 . ..|3< 0

1 Shane) BSD
^St^is-zrJ
(Aaaim
Jmey I

820!
ills

9LTO
4731
973m chares) W-S l,7?

. .
../Fd. Feb. 14 ...198 8 31D.B

(Non-J. Act. Uts.). ...i295.4 3132
GiiL Fund Feta 14 ... 99.7. 1D3L3

Tat

Tea

Te?.

1279
.

.Jil Fund Feta 14 ... 99.7 LDLm
(town Shares) .... llTtafl 139j}

Vlcterj House. Dougbs, Isle if Kan. 0624 2*111,
ManawdJ4nTla!\l394 1*681 ..| — .

Undife Assurance (Overseas'' Ltd.

PO Box 13BE Hamjllcr 5-31. Bermuda
IRKrol. Mngd Fd 5USQ97 - I |

—
Union- Investment -GeseHschaft mWH
Pcellar> 16767 D 6000 Fraridurt 16.
Unrfondl.. .

Unn+nia . ..

UHrak
UetoKial 1
Altamidond*
Eiropafondi

W172B ULM.
prxsiz: 39.401

WfC SOOiJ-Oll?
BlSiS 63.1g-!L23
rmnjo 12.001 .

DU3S00 2630j-02C

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt IC.i.i Ltd.

I s
. Mvlxd»!qr S:r«l. St. Hehtar, Jerfey

U.I.E. Fund |y3^J0 1MS7| .1

United States Tst. tntL Adv. Co.
]+. Boe 4'TO'rge' LuxenWorg

ti.3.Tl:.lra.Furd....I SUS107B
Net awfa Fetaniiy 15.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30. Gresham Street EC2. 01400455$

7.89

0.93

SUS9S7
SUS19 73

,
51JS786

,

.... . _.teE9« 1053
Merc -‘nr.'irt. Fro ]2|l30 35 30 Jtal

Warburg invest Mngt Jtsy. Ltd.

!. Charir^ Crosv St Hefier. Jsy.Cl 053* 7.Tf«l

World Wid- Growth Man«g«nfflt?
!0a. Eeuhr.ard Rcxal. Luxembourg
Worldwide Gin Fd: SUS5593 J*0D)| —
Wren Commodity Trust
10 ii ei Dr.171*: is*.* ft’* 25515
Wro"Cormod. Tsl . 1)Z1 7 11281 |

—

Cm E04 Feb, :S
Eng »« Feb 15 . .
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Imperial Oilil

Itil. Nat. Gas 51
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Carr (John).
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LOANS
Public Board and Ind.
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174 140 Arbuthnot L. £1 143
465 515 Sk. Ireland £1.. 395

. £202 £137 Co. IQpcConv... £18
17s

, 11 5k. Lewm I£1 . 13
ami 19M 170 150 BtLewmlUIOa. 1608.W11ZJ*

3S1 190 3fcNisw.SAl_2SC
315 255 Bant Scd land £1 298
£32la E217£ Bankers N.Y.S10 £24
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&2
7.0

12.0

10.7

6.4

43
3.7

52
45
186

V.

a
<Li

255
48
63
3.1

tz
4.4

48

fa
29.
59
104
286

48
35
28
72
33

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
I Assoc. News.—.
i Ass. Book P,20pJ
. BPM Hldgs. -A’

h Be»nj Brothers.

.

I Clack (A AC ).

i Bristol Pcs*.

I Collins WUnam.

398 1265 tohMal'A'Mp.
‘1 E. Mid. Allied -A’

i Gordon & Gutch
> Home Counties.

„ 1 Indwendenti-
( 346 (245 Int.Tfcormonll..

T do. Conv
I L

-

aoolD.PM5QB

, . _b Manhall Cav.lOp

293 b23 News lot

263 Q74 Peason Lawman.
49 Pgrlcti’th ASrnl.

38 PjTajriidl^j— I

L53 RouUedgeGKpJ
64- PapfrW.KTHNJtJ

403 1303 UtiNewspaMTS."
23b Wrtsrers Pnb. 5p
35>2 WUronSros.20p.

186
300
63
53
155
114
142
338
385
58
70
68

725
330
251
110
47
268
207
70
43
215
140
303
59
36sd

-3

+5.9

t488

t237
tW.97

652
473
4.75
tlZ8
hZl
m268
T4J7
1106
blflc

105
737
t4.43
1903
6.08

325
W249
t4.ll

tU3.40
14.19
'136
142

42| 4.71 75
9.9

3.9

,

75
102
83
7.7

58tni

75 2.0

53 7.0

29 6 E1

33 48
23 85
29 5.0]

29 53U
,

33 5.4j

4.71 5.7
zaio.n
23 73
35 23
35 163
24 10.0'

16 14.0

46 S3|
43 4A
43 6.7]

23 aw
45 29]
58 3.«
33 7.0]

3.4 3.3
43 5.9}

56
55
55
27

10.4

63
6.9
6.4

78
64
75
116
72
6.0

103
56

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

93

56
£107

S
1*

Si-
49
85
45
31

102

Assoc. Paper....

Do.9bpc Cam..
Ault ji wiborg _

Bemrow. .

Brit Pnntirg....

Bninning Grp....

Do. Restnr.Vtg.

Bimzl Pulp
Caracals 5d.

—

Caution (Sir J)
Chapman M. Wp.

.

Clay (RichanO- 1 94
Coiwtl D'soo lOpJ 75
Cuher Guard .—
DHynTOp —
East Lancs. Ppr

- EixalytKis
Ferry Pick 1 Op
Geen Gross IOpU
HamswiASoreJ
liwrost Gro. 52*pf
L i P Pmier 50p
McComuodale £1,

Melody Mills....

MMJs & Allen 50?
[
Hurt O'Ferr. 10p

i QqthryAM.tt.
Olives Ppper 00p.
0«ley Prim Grp

.
GaaKiu lOp-
Smith (DrkflMp.
Snrjritl(JeHsn.).

TransiUren: Ppr..

Usher Writer lib.

Wate&roupZOp.
IVaddmsaw vJ.)

.

Waimouqhs.
WyanDYdrowl Sp

25
2B
114
75
62
M3
47
59
60
193
295
122
232
82
£25%
47
61
143
7Z

172
65
62
70

184
10T
20

!-l

%
-1

•h

1-1

-2

+1

348

W*
589
135
d336
d3.86
ta 95
1.93
did
t?.98
H2.57
13.32

102

t7.ll
1335

I'd
3

K3.05
4.26

4.93
9.05
1587
524
50

UH3.07
fQ70c
228

P4.75

t7.45
5.01
3.32
tt>L58

un
341
21.0

,

IE

3.6)

8
33
421
63
3l
411
ig
6.7^

f9.01

70]
7.H
:l3
11.U
12 a
8T
6.«
4 8|

5.W
4jJ

93
,
9 8

w&
3.9
4.5
75
3.7

16.6
108

7 id
E.W
4.n

3.

a
56
22[
7J5

4.

®
9.BJ

64!
115
8.0
3.4

9.3

55
7.5

76
73.7
90
7.9

5.9
101

110 81(5.7)

12Jj(C31

5.0

9.0
5.7

9.0

no
11.5

2b

tl
90
9.0

SB
85
13.7

83

PROPERTY

INSURANCE
Iff |

w !Bewrt«(C.T.)
18 j T7 to-winrfiRiiap

S33 148 ISntacrtf*.-..
e:sJ9r5 OrtiMWriAm.Sl

Jrwi— Union.

.

1+1

At1
'- Jk.veir Star.. — , 1J6

299
057 —
«3? -
QSI5 -
7 77 —
632 -

53|
4.0J

71

-I>
(Ail'd LondwlOp. 60

I
Aflnait London . 238

1

Ajnal. Estates ... 16ij

1 Apex. Props. lOp. 86

>2 AQum.Secs.5p. 25»;
1 AienueateSV 82
> BeaunWntPrttK.. 93
>4 3eaar(C.H.)10p 64
b BtUway Hldgt 73
,

Berkeley Hsnbro 148 1+1
,

SUton (Percy) .. 197
1 BradfordProp.- 307 j-1
' British Und— 47
IE De.lZpeCn 3J02, £174

Biixton Esute.. 123
b Cap. & Counties 6&i2

Cavasssa lav. fib . 96
' Crtrorincul 20p 93

Do. Cap-?0p~ 89
Chesterfield-... 383
CtwrcWTry ES- 350

b CHyDNiws.— 69
dike NicltHh. 71 (-1

,
ComroiSecs.lOP 35

257 (154 Cora Eztfam 10o. 232xf

21 rutyNOTUOtt M .

75 Cnty&DbLlDp. 35W|+1
60. ^sjan(HUasi. lOBnf
“'* aarcsEsaatlOo- 17*;

Pmringnin lOp. 66
_ Eng. Pr«i.50p. 48
- £113 khD iSfebpc Crn.. £110
— | £.200 |i.77 Dtl^eCw-, £95

-1

206
d4 J7

hlJl
069
U5
3.37
6i5
291
1>2I
6 27

T6.9]

QL20 !

1.94
H2.ll

d22S

4.06
4 66
*392
tl.99
084
233
066
0.88
104
0.51
314
+023

Ml 23
4.1

1.9110.5

20;

L2f 33

11.4

253

46.4

jaO.9

3.0(433

6.0

4.6

}4i 92

44
3.S

0.|

0.S 7.w,

34.0 <6 lj

60jG33j

1.9
123
34.1

220

sm
324
359

143.7

1427
2b.8

19.7

P2fl

«

281
10--

wa
133
C9JI

89
29b
112'

108
150
201

,

2*5
45

10
75
675
45
-257

225*2
438
87
50

126
47

26

1

£202
£172
£168
61>2
275*

150
80
138
161
33
43
50
115
48

115
137
46
103
347
*123
333
130

90

85
128
100
132
471,
138
GS8
310
283
76
57
17

139
26
360
163
390
32

*

309
205
206
348
157
46b
415
145
255
392,
190
138
118
140
46
115

Stack

E.-K Aiw 1

E G G->n 70p
E-i; Prop In,

EvarisLwd*. ..

{Fahw.-I.I: 105
r-i*xe t inc_l£fc_

iG-imite ICv
Gl. K?!
Green (P | -Op.
Greenuui 5p ....

|Grey:oo*. Ests 1C&..

Hamrerson *A'

Kmky ha. iat?0|L|

Haslemere lQp.
HKLan-L HK55
Imry Property

-

Wnearspean IOp
(Jermyn Invest..
Laing Props. *A'_|

LandliwesL„„
Land Sees. 50p,
to. 5%k Cm. "E3_

OAoVikCOTr-'SS.
Do.lO%Conr.‘95

Law Land 2Qp„
Lend Lease 50c
iLonProv Sip lira

Lon. Shop Proa
LjmMm Hogs. 20p

Martboro irsh

-

5p
Marier Estates.
McloerneylQ
McKay Secs. 21

[Mkfcurs! Inv. ll.
MnmtviewSp..
Muddow(A.&J.)
Notion
Peachey
Pn4j.HWg.SI0v
Prop. ParfsMp.
Prop. & Rev. ‘A*..

Prop. Sec. I or 5%
Raglan Prop. 5p„
Regalian —

.

Regional Prop _

. Do. 'A'
,

Rash & TonapkiicsJ

Samuel Props—
Scot. Metron. 20p.
Second City 10p..
Slough Ests
Dn.10%C0cv.90

Stock Convers fv.

Sunley (B) Inv..

Sail* Properties.

Town Centre
,

Itown&dtylOpJ
|Tra Port Part-.
U.K. Property—
Uid. RedProp.

(119 Warner Estate-

!262 Wanted Inv. 20o
134 WamitiChyP.
16 K7mlasler P. ato
30 Winsum Ests. —

i0 4A ' 2 61

(i 0?

5f|S
"II iS

if 'i

30

s
1527

22
{206

.
84

Ug

JP
34

1190

£145
£125
nvi

4
55

tl05
16
14
27
48*4

Su-
103
42

r

68
230

,
61

}2OT
81
3
8

74
5?
89
72
88
F3l
100
,£140
fel6
170

31>a
37J«

82

.
le

1240

|tM95
1

dl £?

5.M
9.67

t432

fe
43

o275
<a.o

5.31
,

VSh
-1

+2

+1

-1

s-2

arHis

LSI

L02B
iggg062H
3.03
252
l3B3l
bdOJ3|

2W 52!

yl
2255206
111 32 4151

aoH
0.8
(62
|25m?
3.1 16.8
0.8 ».0|
62192
3JZL4
3.6 3®..6

151351m mj&
8.4 5.SI

0-9 37-8

5.«

LU
111
d291
d2J
HL97
ILL75
250
Q1B%2
2.03
4J8
01Eb(
ID .61
0.01
4.09
033
5.62

297
,

+756
10

1.7125
3.0 192
6.7 (7J:

29
33 39-2
3.2 24.9
23 36.7
17

1.8]26.4

2«24.6
4.<
3.7
27 45.4

62 6.4
25333
f5A
10 20.0
26973

16 5^
4316.8
20 192
23 528

tZl 27 4?.4
16 50 (1535

15 42 248

SHIPPING
[252
112
112
206
98
31ia
25

107
200
lZij-

66

jBriL & Cam.50p.
CommaoBroiSa
Fisher (J).

Furness Withy £1,
Hirtlng Gfesn.

lWcobslM.)20p
Loo. 0‘Seas. Frtrs.

rJnL Liners c!Up-

ilcney Dk. Units.!

trjted Docks £11

76ia
58
29
57

[103 (Ocean Tran^joriJ
P. & 0. DeftL £1 ..

Reardon Sm. 50p
Da. 'A

1

5Cp
RwKlman(W.).

3.4 4.6} 97

7.7| lSl21
5.71 55

a 63

+1

27

SHOES AND LEATHER
30
65
60

108
60

114
86
54
5912
63
58
48-

74
80
43

113

34b

16U
50
56
93
•30 .

64
47
36
38
40

54
41

jAHebone 10p*

.

Booth (IntnT)—
Footwear I nvs..

GanorSutblair.!
Heaflam. SI»b5p.
Hiltons 2Dp
K Shoes.

NewfcoWiBal'n.

(OTiver (G) 'A'—
Pitta rd Grp
Stead & Sim 'A'

Strung & Fisher

Stylo Shoes
Turner 97 & E lOp

Ward White
24 WearralOp

25 gl 19 TTT 66
54 446 123
66 d4.‘i9 Bju 99
TJ t4J7 pn 7.3

57 HL7 7.9 4.4

114 4 97 73 65
82 -1 3.0 53 55
48 3.77 §1- WM
59 784 -I), 7.4

58 tl 9 4Ji

47 +781 as
42 1716 y1

1

7.1

69 473 ft r 1

71 1.75 32 3.7

42Ja hU8 WJ 41
189 mu? vfi 5.S

34*2 £2 L45 63

SOUTH AFRICANS
128
635
97
190
130
490
190
90

680
102
72

.80
(410
42
95

Jj7

1330
54

Abercom R030
Anglo Am. in. Rl.

GuwFTds. P. 2ijc

Grtmns‘A'50c
HuteU'sCpn-Rl-
OK Bazaars 50c
teTnjetem-A-50:

.
. _ ISA. Brews. 20c _

[445 (tigerOats Rl— 1

35 (TaraatCarpIftl:.

49 lUnisec.-

-5

+Q17c
Qt3c

&

TEXTILES
164
58
85
85

fl
42

f
26
70

43>i
35
84
42»j

131
£KP»
39

205
150
35
53b

206
113

*
7«
56
34
32
40
54
72
25
1U»
61
69
49
55b
307
48
71
147
50
75
19

ll‘i
Ml
56
25
91
82
53
40
7012
37
99
106
75
106
06
48
37
34
43.
75
53
66
54
75

32b
90
61
•44*
59

H?3
48
53
64
20
28
26
41*

10
35b
41
12
39lj

30
28
61
291;

103
1641;
31

S*
24
24J*
B5
79

%
53
33
25
24
26
42
38
15
7

34
55
42
21
73
29
41
102
24

£*

34 ts

13
hi
48
25
18
10*0

20
83
33b
20
271;

1?C
J-*

25
23
37
20

lAlliri Textile —
AttinsBros
Bffiles(J.)20p.

ErrhranA. 10p..

Blackwood Mart- 21
BurtSL Fab. lOp.

Bright (John)...

3ngrayGrp 5p.
Brit. Enieton.-
[Brit. Mohair.—.
Buhner L'n*.20p.
ICalrd (Dundee),
.fcypeu inL 50b_
Carr’gtn Vryplla

(Gawdaw Ind.—
[Coats Patons.._
Curah —

.

Ccvrtauids.

,

Cri. 7*cDebS2,7
[Crawl her (J.)..
Dawson Inti

Dixm (Dai'id)...

Icany |C) ? I/.

FuEer{.ionn)...

jHaggas (J.) lDp
Kicking P'st SOp.

Hie-'d Bros. Sp ..

Klphams
Hollas Grp 5p ...

Horfrav
llll'giMrthM 20p
Db 'A’KIp ....

Ingram (H ) 10p_
[Jerome (Hldgs.)..

Leeds Dyers

Leigh inns. - ..

Lc>*x5p..
L'der —
Lytes(S.)20p..
"JIbckay Hugh—
ftoldnnoii 5coti
Marlin (A.) 20u
Miller (F.)lOp.
MonlFwi
Nests. Marrfg—
MwaJerwy2Qp.
Parkland 'A'

P>c>Ees(W )5Co.
Du -A'NtflOp-

[Raiflfy Fashkms. 1

Reliance hmt 20p
Richards 10p._
Rivington Reed.
IS E.ET.20u._
,S:o;i Rchenson
Sekcrj int. 10o.
Slv~« Carnets Kt
SNloh Smnners
Siatew indsJOp
Sirdar
Small A Tiomas

I

'Vi Iflscma L1200

1

Do. Priv. L1200

.

Spencer (Geo.).

Stoddard •A'
Si mud R :

!ey Dr'd
Scnoeatn Walsey
iTero-Consulate

46
42

48
4]

297,

29

18 (Ted rdJrsy lDp

,
om.insons

Tooiat

Toray Y50
. .

Tfattoro Caroeis

.

Tricoville lDp...

Viu-Te* 2io....
Ycrvt. File W 2Cb-

lYouctio:

-1

+2

-1

-i

7.24

3.73
292
4.98
0.63
29
24b

276
316

tl67
213
246
+3J1
L88
t7.67

8.41 E

3

6.0 6.8
43 6

.
63 S3

(13.4 4.6

,
8.4 6.4

(10.8 33
9.7 33
5.0 51
83 233
93 91

- IL6 5.4

6.W 6.0 3.1
L7^102 27

,

-
133 4.3

122 63

i.a

Q79ei222]
d).66‘

103 (4.0)

10.S 55
8.P 51

105 5.8

[133 6
83 is
92 24
53 73
7.9 53
3.9 6 6

112152
5.6 6
6.6 3.6

53 9.0

9 4 5.4

~1"!*LS |tf.6| 63 4?0
6 4 28
±10.4
t 5.9

.... __ . - -.129 31
H|#3 5^4-3 U83 6.4

R
I6J
8.9

12
7.9

03
92
29

73 53
93 4.2

25
.

td!33
25?
03.75
M3.6
L011
419

,2761
Q10?t
164
235
335!
20
a08!

18^11.0 6.9
2JB 8.6 61
Si] 27 24
27) 8.9 &J7
5.W 8.7 53
4^ 3.7 93

1110 4.6

lOj 17 603

281 90 5.:

8.2 6

'OBACCOS
346
304
400
89

S’

?6fl

|£7
330
71b
4>l;
50

BAT In* . ..
j
300u!|

Cu.Dtid ffiO

jOunbl' (A.I10T ..{ 365
imperial

j
83d

Soil-man; I?l;p
j

S3
Sum-.T-en Hr- .prf 55

*7 itlti?
-5

-1 632
*b tZ 07

. t2.33

,

JttK 1 ?:i

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

60
05

121
117

250
124

215

S'

s*
Ui
50

162
S7‘2

81
J3I,m
143
74
115
69‘;
105

65
77

A
63

$10-1.

S13?
24
12
•«6b
87
12^2

49
73b
°5‘;

77
'193

329

SV
!

S’
84
39i;

104

36
64
30
106
1Gb
;g

o9

S-
48

,t
51i

V&
47b
Sft

S95

[Aoerdeen >n*..
Aberdeen Trust
.Alisa in*

(A[|L3n£* In.-

AHisnceTnr:-
Aitfund Inr. >Op
Do. CapiUl 50a

.

(Ambrose Jib. In:.

Do.C.tp —
Amentan Trust
lAmencanTjt.'E

1

.

Anglo Am. Secs ! ..
Anglo- Ini t Cg
Db. Asret Shv. 1 145

Argb-Sns fr... 44
!Artlur-fdJ-. he, „| 77
Ds.Cap X»J 33
Atm Inv. (5A1)

j
137

-I

-3

i 12j?
i

.H3.57

14.66

,

tj-03
I

721
3.43
0.43
437

I Stack

I Slit. I nd. £ Gen
I Btil Invest

! Bruadstone (20p)
I Brumer Inv.—

_

. C.L R.P Inv
l Caledonia ImnL
I; CaledonianTa
> rvi

•,B"
CoiruriananlGea

I Canetlia Invs. lOp
) Can. A. Foreign
! Capital &Nat._
I Da "B"
’ Cardinal Dfd.

I C»flollm.„
i Cedar Inv

f Chan1ls.lnc.El
> Do. Cap -
t Charter Trust _
1 Ofy& Com. Inc.-

i Do.Cap.(Cl).

^ City & For. lm_
i City & InternTI
! Clt, ofOxford—
>Z ClaiertiouseSOpJ

1 COfton Invs lDp]

fz
C^deatale lnv_

! CotonaSeoTwi
I Continent'l & Ind.

I Contmentl Union
> Cres’nt Japan 50p
r

Crossfriars*
I Cumufus Inv

!

! fresh
r Debenture Can -,
l Derby Ts. Inc. £ll
1 Do.Cap.50p_
1 Donuitei&Gm
1 Drayton Corn'd.

;

Do. Com.
Do. Far EasteniJ

• Do. Premier
1 Diahesl lnc.50p

Da Capiat £1
Dundee & Lon.

lj ESteughAmTa—,
Edln. Inv IX n

>2 Electia Inv.Tst,.
Elect. & Gen

. Enq.&lntematl-
Eng. ANY. Tnstl
Eng.&ScoL Inv
EquityConrtO
Do. Defd50p
Emily Inc. 50p.
Estate Dirties—
F. A C. EurotooLl
Famlri Inv.TsL

la First San. Am..
Foreign & Col-
F.U.G.I.T.(R025)
Fumfinvest Inc.

Da. Can.

12 G.T. Japan
Ben. & CommU
Gen. Consokttd.
General Funds..

Da Canv. lOp.
Gen. Investors,

la Gen. Scottish..
4. Cat Stl*K 121*.

Glasgow SI 'hldrs.

Glendevon Inv.

a Do. "B"'
lj Glenmurray inv.

Do. *B' Ord. —
Globe Inv.

Dwett Europe-
Grange Trust—
GL North'n Inv.
Sreenfriar lnv_
Gresham Hse.._
iresham Inv
Group Investors

,

2 GosrcEan Inv. Tstj

HentirtB-
Hill (PMIIp)._ L

Hume Hkk. “A'*J
Do. “B"

lj lcofund(S}.

Da(£)._
,

1, Industrial & Gea.|

2 Imernat'l Inv—
Inv. In Success-

a investors' Cap.

.

Jartfine Japan-
2 JanfineSec. HKS5|

Jersey Em Pf. Ipj

Jersey Gen. £1

.

2 Jos Holdings
Jove Inv. Inc lOp
Do.Cap.2p
Keystone Inv. 50m
Lake View Inv.. f

Lane & Lon. ImrJ

2 Law Debenture,
f, LBBdSUgBtslA.

Leda Inv. Inc20p
Do. Cap.5p._
LeVaJlonet Inv.

Lon. Atlantic—
Lnn.AGart.50p
jidn.AHol|itiod

2 Lcn. & Lermoc.
Lon. & Liv. lOp

1 Lon.& Lomond.
Lon. & Montrose

Lw. &. Prov
Lon. Prudential
Lon. & S'clyde-

t Lon.Tst.DrtL..
Lowland liw..._

MiGDuailir-llip.

Do. Cap. Wo _
Sr. 2nd. Dad lie. lSp.

e Do. Cap- 4p ™.
Kan.&Mato. Inv.

Meldrum Inv.—
Mercantile Inv..

Merchants T51..

Monks Invest
,

Mart. Boston 10o

2 Da Wms.u
I

Moorgate Inv _.

Moorslde Trust.

NegitS-ASUSl

2 NewThrog. Inc

Do. Cap.il ....

Da New Writs.

1928 Invest

1 Nth. Atlantic Sec

; Nthn. American

i
Northern Secs _
Dll & Assoc. Inv

Dulwich Inv

PenUand Inv

—

Prog. So. Inv. 50p|

!
Prwtiiial Cities

Raeburn
Reabrook Inv....

Rights 6 Is. Cap
River & Merc. -
RiverPbleDef.-l

vi Robeco(Br.)FI5G.

Do. Sub^h's FI 5.

RWmcoNVnSO
DftSub.Slf5FI5

Romney Trust-
Rosedimond Inc

Do. Cap
RottediiHJIii5Qp.

Safeguard Ind ..

St. Andrew Tst.

• ScoLAm.im.5ftr
Scot. Cities -A7.

Scot. East. In*..

ScoL European-

i

Scottish Inv
Sim MotlATu
Scot. National

.

Scot. Northern

.

1 Scot. Ontario —
Scot. Utd. Inv...

:

Scot Western ..

Scot. Westn. ’B' ..

Sec Alliance TsL
Sec. Great Rthc.

Do: “B"
2 Securities T. Sc
5rtra«3Hw.SUS_|
Slnres Inv. 50p.
Sriewetl lDp ....

Sohere Inv
SPLIT Inc. lOp

i
SPLIT Cap. 10pJ
Stanhope Gen...
Sterling Tst
SlocWtoMen Inv.

Technology—...

Temple Ear.
Tnrog. Growth..
Do. Cap. £1 —

Throgmorton -..

f Da. ;% Loan.
Tor. InvesL Inc.

1142 Tran^OcEanic.
at- Trihane Invest-

59:; Trpleve!LlBt30p|

(ill Do. Capital £1:

[

C1 Trust Union
1120 Trustees Corp...

Tyneside Inv. ..

:

UtlLBnLSecs..
'Jtd. Capitals ....

US Deb. Corp...

US 5 General Ti-
lls Trust Fund SI,
Viv-ng Resourcei
'Ji Css. t Tecs Ukx
Wemyss In*. £1

171 Wintarbotlcrn...
1 fib Wian Inv

.5: Do. “B"
|l“P Yeoman In*

26 Yorlrt. & Lancs.

69 YaungCo'sInv.Il.

Price l+^qj

Ot.
I (YWI

«3a

>5

Net
J
CV

]
Gr's

|
PfE

A.dso.a
1

63;

1973-79

Hgh Lw

3.96
3.91

275
015jQ

245
+LB5

. 4.7

1335
4.43

tL90 I L0|

3.7J39.9

1

H
Ur

-z -
+1

1L95

-‘a

->4

-T

-i"

i£'

«fl52

+>4

+V|"

-1

-1

S'

388
523
Qllc
1.56

th296
307
d3.05

33G
1213
135
4.11

t284
113
4.05

L24
012

ItS

30
424

630
201

H685
025c
839
1.8

335
1033

-1

-1

-3

5.7 2

53 253

1

6.3 21.4

9.9 15.0

E27>«
900

Stack

I

larodPIdi lOp*.

Lon. Euro. Grp.
Lon. MerchanL.
M.AG.HWss-55,
-UatedK liw. 10c
Martin (R.P.)

Mas i MrL & <rlty

Mooki*a(£ll...
JLM.C Ims.22l,-P.

taHrC.Srt.lJp.
ParamoelOp ...

Part Place Inv.

'Pearson (S) & Son

§
- George lOp.

DL & MefC. ‘A’

E. £4^4pc Ana J
hfflltii Bros.

[Suez Fin. NF100.
[T^b. Iritis. lp_

Pace
|f ftj Ob.

Net

I I TV
(CV

|
Ers PIS

23 hWaSelea-ZOri

YorbmeenlOp.
JYufeCittolOp.u

34 03
31 0 4)
65 +1 tM0«W
Btt 386
81 6K7S
52 a.s

£10 (I5L16
54
20 14?
410
14. -U
47 -3" 1.12
210 _T 6 SI

W*rS» 049
90 -i JJ7

£56 r£lla
47d d4 97
£46
£10*2

-it osyswp
25 2.1

56 -h 1.54

13 HO 35
76 -i L41

:.b :o 7

-1- 86

OiLS

4.8 293

T2 2?7
,
4.4 34.8

.116113

1M 6.2 235
I

dJaf.o
73 203
3.0 428 i

6.7 213
63 *
5.3 286
9.7153
62 225
8.4 173
3.6 375
3.0 47 9
6.9 24.7
4.7 30.7
35 433
52 14.7
11313.0

L7 85.9I
62 233

I

S3 6
4.7) 4

63(216
6.0 24.7
3.0 43^
4.6 4
3.0 517

3.9 373 I

2219.7
4.4 245
4.7 273
7.0( 4

5i0l

5.4 141
4.7 28.9
5J 281
5.8 25A
74J2LB
8.6 14.7

10
13
51 27J
55 245
27 527

oiiSi
62153

59143
7.7 19.4

1
10.8 12.8

73 193
43321
63 229
63 ZU

4 \U£ 4

79 2lj
10 528
53 305
5.0 303
33 313
63 4
4.8 30.4
4.7321
53 263
5.9220

£4^

620 (320

193 (DO

fttfiran Energy £1
Anode 20p-

BrtL Petrol 'm. ill

Do. 89L Pf. £1
Borman £l.—_

.

Dc3>2 Ln.9U96j £5B
£13t2

. ....

HCCP*iSa£l-
ttCandecca Res.

Century lOp
Charterhall5p-

i> CleFr. PwdesB.
rtciuffoii£i_
Da Cm. "A"..

tftlfde Petrol £1.
rttoSO-JAcvege
Hunting Petrol

.

KCA
LASMO—

1 LtS.U0V°il98l^
LASMO-Tpc-ltb-
L'aOTtUttahlOc-
OliE/pl. 10p._

. Premier Cons. 5«
Ranger Oil

ReyraWsDor. lcJ
Ryl. Dutch F1.20“
Sceptre Res

—

Shell Trans. RmJ
Do.7?«Pf.fin

HShfc»sOJ.K.)£l
TeocoA^S Co»_
Tncenlrol
Ultramar
Do.7pcCnv. £1
Mtete Nat lOcts-

Da.PV.0rd.10t
Wbodside A50c.J

65
7B
190
964
63
92

k2

—2

-2

42
6L
271;
£23
375
400
108
126
no
31
160
£91
450
31
224
16U

£46
573
634
55
284
£5712
190
256
140
155
155 ,

57 +1

+4

+2

itir
2243,

3
237

fluuT

1.02

6465
Z03

014%)

214

Q53J5P-

tl5.94

4.9M.I

!S-
l°.o

013)41

M

2

30^

2.4|

53

243

5.4

35
1133

e2i9

U

*14.1

1.4

5.0

.11

1B.2
123

59

100

1D3

7.7

14.1

31.7

173
72

OVERSEAS TRADERS
*24 (African Lakes ..

145 Assam Trad. B a
60 Aust.Agr1c.50c
96 tenfold (JLGWJ-
45 Ebdhcck (Ttot) Sk

25b Bouslead(lop)
83J2 Friday (James).
95 GiH&Dufrtis—
A9 Gl Nthn. £10 —
•25 H'ris'ns. Cros. £L|
64 Hoffhung(S.)...
*95 Indiope £1
21 JartsWm
9 Jamaica Sugar

.

55 Lonrfto

36 Mitchell Cotts-
103 Nesco Invests. £1
68 Ocean WIsns.20p
65 PaCsii. Zoch. lOp
60 Do. ‘A

1 tUV lOp
27 Sancw-UDlfti.
4b Sena Sugar 50a 1

h44 ASlme Darby 10p|
[175 Steel Bros.
40 Tmer Kenw.fflp.

37 Do.SpcCnv.'Bl

36b U. City Mert lOpj

36>; Do.10pcLn.18p

305
400
140
173d
79
73
90
147
£73
550
T91

;
310
35
11
66
36

205
85

182
182

106*
183
44
£89
44
43

+1

+1

+J2

4.4

75
035c
4.61

6.2

152
u5.D
K4.86

012%
u*2c.lB

432

ay
6.b5
346
13.A0

292
GO
8.0

0.08
B—
203.0
65
13.15
08%

h0.75

Q10%

^ Ml.U

II
^

24
22
16
L6
63

24
4.4

m
306

. .6

13(595
4.oJ 54a
_ 47

4.0 94
17 255
65 10.7

8.2 9.7
7.9a
36 Q (3.8)

143 (4.4)

9.8 .

5J 7.

6.6 33
6.6 33
0.4

28 27.1
5.4 62

10.7 (41)
(93 —
25 83
f43

13 RUBBERS AND SISALS
1978-79

K92 Lm

*
HP 1

1127 103
95 37

65
56<2
411Z

+ orj nr.

Stock Price - Net Curl

|Angto-lndones'n - 104 279 4.71

Bertam Cans. lOp 135 335 1.7

Bird (Africa)
BradwaUlOp

18
61 6173 LG

CastleFleldlOo . 273 -3 3.35 20
Chersonese 10p._ 53 hl.4 12
Cons. Plants lOp- 44 +i 03.(1 U
Guthrie Cl- 439 +9 K71D 12
tains My. Esc.Kb 129 +5 d4.1) 13
Highlands M50c . 120 +1 Q25^ 12
Kuala Kgunn MSI.
tKulim M50c

84
51 f.

Lda Sumatra lOp 214 M6.U il
Malakoff MSI 74 h015c 15
Muar River 10p._
PtarfatoHIdjLlOp-

63
69

40.48
4+221

3.9
2W

Righ!wiselOp._ 325 -re-

Sungei Krlan lOp. 90 msz i.9|

I TV

3.9

H5.75 1
l(H10.7jl53

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

13

LiH:

6.4 229
224
25.9
26.8
47.9

J 232
83 «
DJ 1»«

113

385
1 123

.

3W2

355
|248
420
29U

1130

175 Assam Dooarsll. 270 +2
US 5.9

255 Asam Frontier £1 _ 270 +3 44
W Assam invs. £1 .... 110 -i 711 i.l

Empire Plants 10p~ +>J 4*201 15
375 Lawrie Plants £1. 355 blS —
100 McLeod Russel £1 _ 248. +8 135 26
330 Moran £1 330 15 D 12
22 Singlo Hldgs. lOp 26*2

119d
L75 0.7

90 th/.44 4.4

(138 [Williamson £1.... IBS +3 125 42(

56
9.6

113
63
8.1

b.8
10.0

93
10.1

Sri Lanka
250 [123 [Lunina £1 ( 250 J (538 ( 15| 33

2291
28.0 !

30.6
j

28.0

273
! 30.4

j

55 26.1

Africa

100 (Blantyre

130* Ruo Estates

157 *1269 4 j
t

145 J 9.0 4 | 9.7

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

466 [140
(420 [244

Durban Deep Rl..,
East Rand Prp.RlJ
RancTonfn Est R2

.

7S>2 (West Rand Rl_...

460 +12
300 +1cm +i*

117

050c —
Qlfk —
Q450C 6
Q17i*c 4

EASTERN RAND

865 (517
63 ]Z&2

Bracken 90c..._..

EasiDagoaRl -
E.R.G.O. R0.50 ..

Groot vie) 30c
Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c
Marievaie R0.25
S. African Ld. 35c.

Vtakfontein90c..
Wmkelliaak Rl...

WiL Nigel 25c....

100
22

259
119
351
65
74*2
741?

e5? 2

822
46

+2

+4
+ 1
+8

A
+1

044c

FQSOt
Q3S=
Q55c
021c
070c

Q25c
sOlOc
QU9E

1.4IS.3

^
‘li 5
29.1

19 3

561
20.0

112
94

FAR WEST RAND

52J3L7
3.51422

1 28 7

25|

li:

250
701

Blvroor 25
Sufteis-..

536
941

+4
-7

063:
Q190c

1.6

6
66 Seel kraal R0.20.. 132 +3 —

707 Doornfontern Rl . 329 QWc 2J
578 Eatl Dne Rl 776 -8 0135c 6
163 Eianthrand Gfd. 20c 292 -/
67 Elchurg Fl 9®, QJJc

0?50r
040c

1.0
800
408

Hartei*«l Rl ...

Kloof Gold Rl
£15n
665

1.6

WU Libanon Rl 548 -3 tCltfflf 20
390 Soul hvaal 50c .... 548 +16 Q57c 4
706 Sll Homem 50c .. 380 +12 OW* 4
£11
123

Vaal Reefs 50c ...'.

Vemerspoa Rl....

U6J4
230 +ii

0280c
tQ?5c tl

W.OneRl £23*« 1.7

111 Western Areas Rl 166 +6 Q20c 27
589 Western Deep R2 ... 859 -J C47lx

Q4Lx
4

163 Zandpan Rl 234 -3 4

ur
121

89

79
48
3.9

11

J

h.:

10 4
10.0

6.3

10.2
72

10 3
lD.b

O.F.S.

4124

-2
t3«5
4 85
3 41

4.46
0.95
3 57
633
010c
1.12
0.76
125
56

jo”
7.70

1 33
3.n

Free State Dev. 50c
FS.G«Uitd50c ..

F.S.SaaipiaasRl
Harmony 50c
Loralne Rl
Pres. Brand 50c

.

- Pres. Sleyo 50c ..

« (616 Si. Helena Rl ...

U nisei

(190 Wenom50c ..

.5 £2478|£131 S W. Holdings 50c ..

llOd
ur>,
79

391
87-.J
%8
736
968
259
336
£207s

«J12c
0315c

tG55c

0L50c
MOc
0190c

Q65c
Q41Sc

2.01 6 5
24 10 8

20 Tc

93
61

11.7

lie
11.9

Planning and

Compensation

FINANCE

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN

2.0

Finance, Land, etc.

~L 137;

(176 lAknydSmnben J 178
5 ArmourTst. lQp„( 14

97 rtTAuSL FanningJ 105
_ - _ M

AtlanuB.'!! 3 Cd
A iLuu-r A'.>.pis .1 101b
Atus Elec ...

I
60

jAurt Lin {50? j;
99

Bankers' rn-i.._*

Gerr-, Trjrt

BrtUcsja:* Priy

.

BHhcosfateT*:
BoderSSKtlDc.,
ErarilfandCrSLi
Bnril Im.CrSl

25 (Eremar T?t

6 Jtrid^enCer..^
34i; jBr j. Anj. (. Ger.

60 Eml^ssea .

9-i [firLEap.5ea.5p.

i y 4 5J* 2S
.. . 3.25 J.ct -0.1145 il«2
-1 - - , - ! - J- 69

I L3 UB 6.1!24 0 [05
—..j H i *231

1

,
r:j cu’J Ti}- 5.4 is 9 32

20a .... 4 6 i * - 3.n 6 : »
57 ! ,

5375 i Ui 2.0452 I 02
16: C 6(1)77 -3

ittOoloswella.,,

54
70
6

170
5*2

Slfli,

$1M

Ibi C.A1

«* |:93

1 iJ3
..

j

1.06

;-'3'Us34
170
0*2.93

li 4.8 29 2 i 15*
[

IV 4i 29 8 J
28

TO1
. 72(203 1 ,on

lM 23'565

ers-ine Hnne

10 56
3-0 4.4

U 5.1

26.4

333

-!+L5l{ lAllfiS 9-0

15 j'::;'] *ui i u; w
80

, -
21 ui

223

9Jj!i7

riL-roy invest

(KOTJ33 lOp.

178 +2 16.75 14.

C

- 14i
2 -*i — — —

105 — re- —
54 — —
18

140 QiliA 22 45
61 IA BJ

. £15 0415 li 2 9

312 -2 +16.08 2J
35 175 24 7.5

22‘a
—

llif 0.03 — 05
57 dl.OCl 6( 2 e

39 192 26 1.4

14*2 1? 36 11 6
27 0.50 63 72
113 T6.01 L2 b.b.

IF -1

203 « 108

240 94,0 22 1.7!
22 dl.06 29 12
110
64 -fV faJ

121
62 -l tU.h Ui

12fnfl

21
+3 U»4

184 V LE
13JI

2

95

4’4 Ang. Am. Coal 50c. 795 -15 OMc 34
74b Anglo Amer. 10c . 372 +6 20

Aug. Am. Gold Rl £18*4 - 1
! tf}H,3c 1.1

6?1 Ang-Vaal 50c £10>i 0735c 3 3
119 Charter Cons 146 +1 0.43 2.4

1.63 Cont. Gold Fields. 202 -2 9.19 ?t
lb 1; East Rand Con. lop 19>J 107 13
280 Sen. Mining 40c . 445 +5 1045c U
LHJJ4 Said fields S A. 2Sc. 06id 0135s 1.9
no JoTwrg Cons. R2

.

£171,
Sp

f0170c 36
litt Middle Wli 25c ... 240 1075r 15
22 Mlncoro l2*2p

Minorca SB6l.40
65 -2 15 04

126 225 +2 01?c 1.5
9U

860
New WU 50c
Patino NV FH3...

128d
£12ij -V

QIM
QCSOc

17
6

38 Rand London 15c. 47* ilOr Jo
375 Selection Trust „. 516 +'2

lfi.95 1.9
158 Seotrast 10c 219 +4 030c u
29 Silvermines 2ia)_ 41 ^754 3.7m Tanks Con. 50p._. 187 iSfoo 12
78 Qa Pnrf.aOp 92 09S 163

£10*4
182

rv8Jl.Cns.LitRl_
U.C. Invest Rl

£1514
284 44"

QllOc
W?r.

33
*

23H Union Cnrpn 625c 360 <d 42 038c U
*0

.
l/ogehZLjc 85 Q12c *

4.5

5.5

52
67
F.b

6 £
8.2.

6.0

5.1

5.9

6.2

31
*1 w
L.f

7i
,

2.4

127
55
8.4

7.6
4^
8.9

6.3

8.7

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
lAngb-AmlflyJOc
|De Beers Df.5c..
Do. 4(te Pf. R5.

Impala PlaL.SOc.

PiaL"
JsC '

£45'i 0600c
444 —4 tQ525c
£K>'j 0200c
214 +2 0184c
% +2 068c

154 +4 Q8c

i.i| 79

CENTRAL AFRICAN
[aa

PS'
Falcon Rh50c

_ RhoCoCon: 16iro.

s2 Roan Cons. H4
2b Wankle Csi, P.h.l ,

10 |2am.Cpr48«324j

158
16
97
30

‘ W-’a

• Q60c
057

-3
Q9c

171275
7 1 5.3

L«2LS

197879
Wgh Lav Stock Prim

+ or Hr.
Nit Par

15 9 Acmes _ 14 _| _
171 64 BnuoinSle FOToca 163 -ti Q15c 24
139 63 GH South 50c .. 332
A20 150 Cemrai Pacific .... 425 —
336 ]4R CaiL'mc Riaiiido 50c. 298 +2 Q20c
37 19 Cubic. Paa fin M l 28 —
27 3

Enoecrour20c _.. 20=; —
91 ij M K.il5rijriie Si. Oi — —
6H IN Haruivi Gold N.L.. 35 — —

158 S3 Hamrl" Area^5p. 152? 13.55 20
40 ID Metis F* 50c.... 35Jj

773 175 Lt.i.V moos. 50c

_

255 +

1

09c 17
*!rt 10 Mirefie'd* E»pL _ 15 —
74 33 Mount Lrell 25c .. 61 1
4Ji, UU Kev.me1.il 20c-... 24 -1 — —m 79 North £. HiH5Gc . 135 *1 OS: 13
71 GJ» Nth. rjllRirli 21
50 I.' Nth Wes! Mining 31 _

178 US Djktjrolqe SA1 .... 129 Q12c 29
47 10 Oiliain N. L 32
10? w Pacific Copper 94 —
1151- 775 Panconi'l 75c. ._ 975
40 1? P.irir^a TJ6Ej.5o- 23 _

570 ill) Peiro-lttikeertaO^ 472 015c 33
5nn SO Southern Pa'-ific_ 190
374 84 Wr-n.i MirmqaOc.. 268 *3 03c 1 0.7
n 7 Vne-amex. .. 11
100 35 Whim Creek 20c.. 65 —

1

—

Ttf
El's

21

3.5

20

3.4

30
435
60

305
185
11
350
540
03

11
84

255
475
78
78
270
87
70
245
370
295
85

105
270

NS
71 Amal. Nigeria 29 781 33

741) Aver Hitain SM 1

.

4G0 Q300r. 05
45 Serai! Tin 52 -1 40

190 Berjumai SMI .. 255 +5 tCUDc 10
111 See-ror 155 H537 50

Cold L &.v.f 121-p. 9
GopenqCeiE. . ... 320 180 4>

no Hongkong 340 12.5
T664 IdrKlOp 67 4120

7

63

Janrjrl2i^p
Kznurttinq SMOJO.

91-

75 10115: 21
13? Klllmghail SMI ... 255
780 Mativ DreMuBEWl 425 Q175c 0.7

40 APahang 43
50 Penqlcalen lCp 63 4.5

is
6.5

165
44

PetalinoSMl
Saint Piran

230
30 +3

QlTOc
+7lfi

47 South Crnf-.v lOp

.

EcuJh Kinu SUOJrO.
57 -tl 4.19 70

140 . 185 f*014Sr 06
730 Sthn Malayan SLil 350 0’.90t LO
154 Sungei Sesi SMI. 230 m065c 53
65 Supreme Corp. SMI

.

73 ZQlOc
84

14B
TanjOFirrl5p

Tronoh SMI
1003d
245

660
tQSSc

018U

10

14.4'

161
115-
LOl
5.4

aV
55

8 8

ia7
112
3.8

120
16.8

1L7
61
29
9.8

COPPER
104 | 54 |Mesdna R050 __ |

98 ( | — (-(—

74
17

325
465
284
«*0

£12

35
9

165
245
164
50

687

A6H 12 U 15MISCELLANEOUS
'

Barymm
‘Surma Min» 17bp
Cons. MurCh. 10c.
North^teCSl __
r.tj:.

Sabina Inds. CSI

.

Tara Erptn.Sl._

68 -1
11>2

285 -5
405 -10
276 -1 93 28
57

843 -7 — —
51

=
l

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London gue ta Lions for selected SouthA'ricangold miningshares InU S.
currency exchaflng the Invramem dollar premhun. Ttese prices are
available only to non-UK residents.

S15*«
Sift
585c
S?8%
515-a
S13b
520c
*»•

S31m
S13

SlOts
830c
330c

975c
900c
313c
S16>s
SZ5
519
895c

Duffels Rl
East Drfe Rl
East Rand Prp. Rl J
F.S. Geduld 50c...
Pres. Brand 50c

.

St. HeieoiSl

—

iStlllonteiiibN ...

Vaal Reefs 50c..
West Drie Rl
West Hldgs. 50c.
Western Deep R2

S12Ta
SlOSs
410c

S13L
S13U
520c
S23
532b
5281;
S114.

+15
+ '<

-5

0190c
Q115c
010c
Q315c
0150c
0190c
066c
Q280c

04: ,

QUTijc

24115.2

17.D
125

13J)
16J

23(14.7
14.0
13.6
16.8
145

NOTES
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence
and dfna rumet inns ere 25 p. Estimated price/eanrings rattas 2nd
covers are based oa latest annual reportsand accounts and, where
pw jiye. arc updated so half-yearly figures. Pits are cakalated on
the bash ot net distribution: bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent, er mare difference If calcidated on •'nil” distribution. Covers
are based on -rincximom" distribution. Yields ire based on middle
pricts, are gross, adusted to ACT of 33 per cent and allow for
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Trying

to please

them all

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER

ALTHOUGH occupying a posi-

tion at the very centre of public

life. Lionel Murray is not a

public man. He does not court
publicity: in fact he dislikes the
Press. A delicate sense of his

role as general secretary of the
TUC makes him chary of public
utrerances about the doings of

any of the 112 unions affiliated

to the federation. Nor does he
provide instant comment from
Congress House on daily events.

For his necessarily frequent
appearances in front of the tele-
vision cameras or on Press con-
ference platforms he has
developed a fine line in under-
statement. re-statement, in the
extended metaphor. When
pressed he will nearly always
respond, every phrase carefully
weighed and tesred before
delivery. He is rarely, if ever,

taken by surprise. " You can*t

tempt me down that road," he
will say.

The value of that style of un-
spectacular but tenacious
leadership, was recognised by
the Government this week. Mr.

Len Murray
An ambiguous sort o

J

neutrality.

Murray, by sheer hard work
behind the scenes and the
support of every senior official

in Congress House, has success-
fully delivered a peace treaty
with the Government that
appears to have satisfied union
leaders of all political per-
suasions. and given the Prime
Minister and the Parliamentary
Labour Party new heart.
At the same lime as he was

dealing with Downing Street to

co-ordinate the flurry of TUC
meetings with Cabinet
Ministers. Len Murray has been
patiently interviewing general
secretaries in order to oil the
wheels of negotiation in recent
disputes, it has meant long
sessions with the railway
unions, for example, and an
attempt to break the deadlock
at the Times.

All this has been heaped upon
i man determined, after a mild
heart attack in 1976. to take
things a little more easily. It

has also been a considerable
distraction from that part 'of

h«s job that Len Murray con-
siders the most important. For
him. the short-run cyclical

debate about pay policy is a
distraction from gradual ad-
' p.nccs on a much broader front.

He would like, for instance, to

be translating the "industrial
strategy " into real decisions by
firms responding to trade union
pressure, extending industrial
democracy, and grappling with
the structural problems of the
TUC and mending quarrels
between unions.
Mr. Murray is rarely contro-

versial; and he probably per-
form it that way. He was once,
it is true, turned away from a

Bristol hotel by a man a cor who
told him he was “ruining the
country." There were power
cuts at the time. Mr. Murray
had just heen to a nearby power
station not to rally thp militants,

but to persuade the men to

work normally.
He was educated at Welling-

ton Grammar School and spent a

year at London University until

dislodged by the war. On his

return he went to New College,
Oxford, and thcncc virtually

straight to the TUC.
When he succeeded Vic

Feather as general secretary, the
contrast of personality was
obvious. It was also rumoured
that the new man was more
Left-wing. Today .Mr. Murray
calls himself left of centre, but
is generally regarded by his

peers as a pro-incomcs policy'

“moderate." He is careful Tn

keep his own Labour Party
attachment out of the picture,

ant! likes In stress the political

neutrality of the TUC itself.

It is of course, an ambiguous
sort of neutrality, and Mr.

Murray enjoys puzzling ques-

tioners who ask him—-as they

did again on Wednesday’ when
the document was launched—
whether the TUC would act

differently ir the Conservatives

won the election.

More executions expected

as Iran generals are shot
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

FOUR IRANIAN Generals from

Uve former regime of the shah,

including the Head of SAVAK,
the Shah's secret police, have

been executed in Tehran after

being found guilty by a revolu-

tionary court of crimes against

the people.

There were unconfirmed
Iranian Press reports that two

former politicians were also

executed and about 20 more
executions were expected.

The secret.tTials were the first

to take place under revolu-

tionary Islamic justice estab-

lished by militiamen of
Ayatollah Khomeini, the
religious leader whose return
from exile two weeks ago led

to the violent overthrow of the
government of Dr. Shahpour
Bakhtiar last weekend.

Later a crowd of students and
former soldiers estimated to

number 5.000 staged a short

sit-in outside the Ayatollah's
headquarters to protest at the

secrecy of the trials and at the

new commanders of the armed
services.

The protests show that there

are internal disagreements on
tactics and on the direction of

the revolution. It is expected

that the bitter fighting which

has erupted between rival

groups will intensify.

A challenge to Ayatollah

Khomeini's role as Iran’s leader

is now regarded as a distinct

possibility.

Exile

Special editions of Tehran
afternoon papers yesterday said

20 more death sentences are

to be carried out There are at

least eight more generals and
many officials still being held.

The papers carried photographs
of those executed by firing

squad late on Wednesday night
at the Ayatollah's headquarters
in central Tehran.
Most prominent of those shot

is General Nematollab NassirL
for 14 years the bead of
SAVAK. until he was sacked
last year and later arrested as

the Shah tried to placate grow-

ing opposition.
The others were general

Manouchcehr Khosrowdad. com-
mander of the elite para-

troopers who plotted a loyalist

coup before the Shah was
forced into exile last month,

and Generals Mekdi Rahimi and
Reza Naji^respectively martial

law administrators for Tehran
and Isfahan. The former poli-

ticians were named by Tehran
newspapers as Abdul-Azirn
Valian. former governer-generai
of Khorassan province in north
east Iran and Salaar Jaf a for-

mer MP.
Tehran radio also -said that

the property of the Shah and his

family had been confiscated by

a decree approved by the

Government of Dr. Mehdi
Bazargar.

'

The Ayatollah has ordered
that strikes should end today
but the left Is expected to ignore

this and splits between the

various groups are. expected to

widen. Also the revolution has

yet to crush forces loyal to the

Shah still fighting particularly

in and around the city of
Tabriz.

Meanwhile preparations are

going ahead for the evacuation
of the majority of westerners

About 6,000 Americans are to

be fiown out on special charter

aircraft at the rate of 1,000 a

day from today. More than 800
British subjects have booked to

fly out on RAF flights.

• The U.S. granted full diplo-

matic recognition to the

Khomeini Government and
accused the Soviet Union of

spreading anti-American propa-

ganda there.

Soviet broadcasts and other
unspecified actions in Iran could

damage relations between Wash
ington and Moscow as well as

have an adverse effect on Iran
itself, the State Department
said.

• The Shah is considering a

proclamation formally abdicat-

ing the Iranian throne, sources
close to the exiled monarch
said in Morocco yesterday.

Resurgence of Islam, Page 16

Reed Paper sale talks end
REED INTERNATIONAL has

called off vegotiations to sell

Its Canadian subsidiary, Reed
Paper. The company con-

firmed yesterday that it still

plans to sell what remains
of Reed's involvement in

Canada but “ only on terms
which fairly reflect Its value.''

The company also pub-

lished the 1978 result.' for

Reed Paper. This showed the

impact of a year of disposals

and cost cutting and the

benefits of an upturn in the

pulp and paper markets. Net
earnings for the year were

C¥2.96m (£ l.24zn) after losses

and extraordinary losses of

C$66m (£27.7m) in the pre-

vious year.

lu the last 12 months Reed
Paper has sold or closed a

variety of Canadian busi-

nesses. lt transferred a large

wallpaper business to its

parent for C$42m and sold its

interests "in Prince George
Pulp and Paper and Inter-

continental Pulp Company
for CS60m.

This reduced hank borrow-
ings from C$68-3m to C$5.Tm
and helped accumulate short

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

term investments to C$49. fim

( with a further C$4lm due
shortly). C$134m of long

term debt remains out-

standing.

Reed Paper now consists of

the Dryden pulp milk its

Quebec newsprint mil! and

two relatively small interests

in packaging and pigments.

The management is particu-

larly confident about the out-

look for the Quebec business

and expects Reed Paper to

prodace a significantly

improved result for 1979.

Yesterday Mr. Alex Jarratt,

Reed’s chairman, and Mr.
David Connie, the finance

director, stressed that Reed
Canada' can now look after

itself. They said that pre-

viously negotiations concern-

ing Reed Paper had had the

atmosphere of a “fire sale,”

where Reed International had
o option bnt to sell, hut this

phase was over.

Reed International's share

price gained lp to 156p yestev-

day.
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France hit

by steel
Cabinet group formed

to monitor concordat
By David Whitt in Verdun

FRANCE’S heavy steel industry
and two vital industrial re-

gions were virtually paralysed

yesterday by a 24-hour strike

by the steel unions, with 23,000

jobs due to be cut by the
end of 19S0.

The strike gained between
75 and 100 per cent support
in the steel mills of the Lille

region and Lorraine.
Most of Lorraine was cut off

by co-ordinated pirate action
of strikers, who barricaded
roads and motorways and
stopped rail services.

Border crossings to Belgium
and Luxembourg were cor-

doned off* in some cases on
both sides with the support of
Belgian sympathisers. The
Paris-Luxcmbourg rail link was
severed.
The unions, pressing the

Government tn go back on its

steel redundancy plan, are due
to meet M. Andre Giraud. the
Industry Minister, next Friday.
Action threatened includes
marches to Paris.

The Government is offering
fresh measures tn cushion the
cuts, including retirement at 50
instead of the 55 offered earlier,

and arrangements for tempor-
ary employment for 10,000 to

j

15,000 workers.

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Continued from Page 1

Lloyds
provisions are in reality
reserves which ought to be
treated as shareholders' funds
like retained profits. This point
was largely conceded yesterday
by Mr. Norman Jones, the
Lloyds chief executive—though
he said they were reserves
.which were not distributable.

Sir Jeremy Morse, the Lloyds
chairman, said the new account-
ing information was, “a first

step towards making bank
accounts more comparable."
The second new area of

accounting change is that it is

not making any provision for
deferred tax for its leasing

business.

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
yesterday appointed a small
group of Cabinet Ministers to

begin the urgent task of imple-

menting the policy commit-
ments agreed between Hie
Government and the TUC.
Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor,

will head the group that will

draw up plans for the annual
assessment with both sides of
industry on the country's
economic prospects. Preliminary
bilateral . talks are to be
arranged next week with the
TUC aod the Confederation of
British Industry.

.

The group's other immediate
objective will be to establish

the pay board that will carry
out comparability studios on
public service wages and deal
with pay anomalies. In the
longer-term, the ministerial
team will open negotiations on
"no strike" deals with son©
public sector unions in exchange
for pa;- guarantees.
Mr. Callaghan's appointments

to the team reflect a degree
of personal choice as well as
administrative responsibilities.
The mainr surprise is the inclu-
sion of Mr. Roy Mason. Northern
Ireland Secretary. He is said
ro have been appointed because
of his trades union background.

Mr. Stan Orme. Social Services
Minister and one of the

Cabinet's Left-wingers and
trades unionists, has also been
brought in. The other three

members are Mr. Michael Foot,

Lord President, Mr. Albert
Booth. Employment Secretary,

and Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices
Secretary.

Amid the Cabinet’s . hustle
yesterday, Sir Harold Wilson,
the former Prime Minister,

claimed credit for the proposed
national economic forum and
added some criticisms of the
Government's recent perform-
ance. Writing in the first issue
of Financial Weekly, he sug-
gested that Mr. Callaghan had
erred by setting a 5 per cent
limit on pay rises.

“ Perhaps the mistake has
been to cut the going rate for
nay increases tno far, by nailing

5 per cent tn the mast. Perhaps
8 per cent might, a month or
two ago, have held- in the
majority of cases." he said.

“ Five per cent seemed from
the start to be more In the
nature of an incantation ... to

ask the impossible frequently
makes it harder to achieve the
possible.”

Sir Harold went on to criticise

Mr. Booth and Mr. David Ennals,
the Health Secretary, contrast-
ing their recent performances
with those of Mr. Ray Gunter
and Mrs. Barbara Castle daring

his own Administration.
The Government also had to

contend last night with
renewed attack' from the Con-
servatives.

• Mrs. Thatcher said in Knuts-
ford, Cheshire, that a “con-
cordat" meant in law a bank-
rupt certificate. “ It is just the
same as the social contract
which was going to solve all our
problems in 1974 and which has
got us where we are now,” she
said.

Ministers vigorously countered
the Tory offensive. Mr. Joel
Barnett, .Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, said in Manchester
that the agreement between the
Government and the TUC would
prove to be “ a major turning
point ” which would provide the
basis for a Labour election
victory.

Canals dispute move
BY LYNTON McLAlN

THE STATE-OWNED British
Waterways Board bas banded
over total responsibility for
the safety of canals to its

engineers, who are taking
industrial action over pay.
The unprccented move was

taken in the public interest as
a matter or urgency, the Board
Said.

There has heen concern
about the safety of the canals
since December, when 830
engineers and clerical staff'

refused to carry out work, for
essential repairs. Fourteen
tunnels, aquaducts and locks
were closed to traffic two
weeks ago.

In the absence of a solution
to the pay dispute—the staff

involved arc seeking rises up
to 21 per cent—the Board
yesterday authorised ' all area
engineers to take whatever
action they considered neces-
sary to protect the public and
save the canals from collapse.

Continued from Page 1

Scottish judge bans broadcasts
casts were not subject tn the
impartiality rule.

No umbrella roups had been
formed For the two sides in the
campaign and the IBA had been
left with only two choices ; to
allow each party to express a
view in one of its normal allo-

cations of parly political broad-
casts or to make it impossible
for ' the partie* to discuss in
party political broadcasts
matters of great importance in
Scotland and Wales.
The authority’s view was that

the. right, mterpretafion of its

duty had been in allowing the

broadcasts but now that the

court had made a different judg-

ment the programmes would be
withdrawn.

• Mr. James Callaghan, visiting

his Cardiff constituency yester-

day, said that a vote for a

Welsh Assembly would
strengthen the control by the

people of Wales over their own
affairs without weakening the

connection with Westminster.
The Prime Minister said a

“Yes" vote would bring the

actions of Government under
rloser scrutiny by the people

themselves.

“An assembly in Cardiff will

be able to be more responsive
to the priorities of the people
.because it will be closer to the
people,” he declared, but he
added; “None of this will im-
pair the Westminster con-
nection. Parliament will remain
sovereign. None of these changes
will make it any less important
that Wales should be repre-

sented in the Cabinet; The
Secretary of Stale for Wales
wfli continue to play as full a

part in future as he has done In

.the past in the heart of the
Cabinet.” • •

Weather
UK TODAY

COLD, cloudy, light snow in
places.

London, SJE. and Cent. S.
England. W. Midlands,

Channel Is.

Cloudy, scattered snow
flurries. Max. 1C f34F).

Eastern England, Eastern
Scotland

Occasional .light snow. Max.
IC (34F).
S.W. and N.W. England, Wales,
Western Scotland. N. Ireland,

Is. of Man
Mostly dry. Some bright

intervals. Max 2C t36F).
• Outlook: Continuing cold.
Snow showers in E.
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Disclosure puzzle

at Lloyds Bank
It has been an intriguing and

volatile week in both the equity
and gilt-edged markets, as inves-
tors have come round to ' the
view that the jump in Minimum
Lending Rate to 14 per cent was
more than enough to enable the
authorities to achieve - their
short-term monetary targets. Big
money has been going into the
gilt-edged tap slocks—on some
estimates around £tbn net in the
past seven trading days.

Money market rates have fal-

len back significantly—the dis-

count houses were buying
Treasury bills keenly at yester-

day's tender at a rate of only-

12.7 per cent—but it is not pos-

sible to be so relaxed about long
term interest rates. Inflation

accelerated in January, with
retail prices up 1.5 per cent
during the month, and the 10
per cent annual level could be
breached within the very near
future. The authorities probably
accept that long gilt yields can-
not fall very far, and judging
by yesterday's choice of new
medium and long taps they are

concentrating on achieving a
steeper yield curve by leaving

the short end free of restraint

from taps. •

In equities, fund managers
have seen their recent bearish-

ness confirmed. A poll
.
by

brokers Simon and Coates in

December, when the FT 80-

Share Index was around 493.

revealed that 65 per cent of

respondents thought the next
50-point move would be down-
wards. On Monday, when the

Index was showing a 47-point

drop, another poll suggested
that no more than 27 per cent
were bearish 'on the next 50-

point move. Only 10 per cent
thought that a fall of ion points

is likely (thougb they included
five of the eight chartists

polled).- The nagging worry is

that according to some theories
about contrary opinion such n
low proportion of bears is some-
thing of a danger signal.

Index rose 4.7 to 45S3

Lloyds Bank
Having been 15 per cent

lower at the half way stags,
Lloyds Bank's profits rose by 38
per cent in the second six
months, and for the full year
pre-tax profits are some 10 per
cent higher at £lB2.3m. This
outturn was much in line with
market expectations and the
shares closed a couple of pence
firmer at 282p, where they yield
5.4 per cent .

Unlike the previous year
when the international side
made all the running it -was
Lloyds’ domestic business which
pushed profits higher in 1978.
From the Spring onwards. UK
interest rates were rising, which
boosted net interest revenues,
and Lloyds' domestic lending

grew by nearly a fifth. By con-

trast the profits of Lloyds Bank
International were virtually un-

changed at £44,2m and its ad-

vances grew by only 7.5 per

cent. Given that LB’s loan
voume had risen by oyer 40 per
cent in the previous two years
this was a sharp slowdown.

However, the most interesting

part of Lloyds’ preliminary
statement had nothing to do
with its comments on the past
year's trading. As the first

clearing bank, to report, it was.
blazing a trail in terms of the

new disclosure rules. Unfortu-
nately. few :

people, apart from
the bankers in the know, could'

make sense of Lloyds* provisions

since the bank refused to give

any comparable figures. 5 For
outsiders the main surprise was
the small size of the provisions,

.

Against total advances of £10bn,
Lloyds charged a mere £8-5m in

net provisions to the profit and
loss account last year and its'

end-1978 outstanding provision
for bad ‘ and' doubtful .debts

amounted to £77.7m—equivalent
to 0B per cent of the total loan
port folia. This is -lower than
many had expected and given
the conservatism of Lloyds'
management it must' say some-
thing about the quality of its

loan portfolio. But until all the
banks have reported it is

Impossible to jump to con-
clusions. The other change was
the adoption of the new account-
ing standard on deferred tax.

This has led to a sharp drop in
the tax. charge, a jump -in the
earnings per share to 74p, and
_a cosmetic improvement in the
'free capital ratio of a full per-
centage point to 42- per cent

cided to delay its sale until a
better price is forthcoming. .

The firm is that major dis-
posals.. cast cutting and an up-
turn in the Canadian pulp and
paper markets have turned a
disaster area into a -viable busi-

ness. Pre-tax earqlngs .froin

continuing, operations were
Si-fan in 1978. This time .feat

year the equivalent figure wtw-i
loss of S20m..: - .

The immpany rfmtinue!|:' to

face long term debt of $134ir
of which S7.Sm must be repaid >

this year but against this,

thanks to recent sales, it has
short term investments and.cash
due Imminently of $9im.
Another 'reason for delay Is

that the management and- the
Ontario authorities ere still

haggling . over the speed at
: which the -Dryden pulp
must invest another $35m tn
anti-pollution equipment The 1

local management will ha better
placed to convince : would-be
purchasers of the attractiveness l

of Reed Paper when thii argu-
ment has been cleared up;
When making disposals- in

1978 Reed managed to «roid
farther extraordinary changes
against profits thanks to .

vision of $10m arranged In ihe V
previous vear. Now, in negottat- .

ing the sale of Lthe Drydcn *ad
Quebec mills, the core of- the
remaining business^ the manage-
ment evidently feels’
should do better .than.- sfctftlv

match written dowir ba&ttce
sheet book values.

Reed International
The 1978 results for Reed

International^ -.Canadian sub-
sidiary Reed Paper suggest two
rather different reasons why
Reed's top management has de-

LlVfl/Caledonian \v
The whirlwind life of Cale-

donian Holdings as an indepen-
dent Hs*rf company almost had
its date of termination fixed yes-
terday when the Board agreed
terms with ^London and Midland
Industrials—but Comet Radio*
vision is still hovering jit the
background- with a 22 per cent
holding. -As it Js, lucky sub-

scribers to the. offer for safe at

65p are now. offered cash under-

.

written terms . of 115p,' while, if

they accept LMTs shares and
cash pad?age they are offered
the equivalent of 122p.
The key 4o LMI's ability to

offer these -tmns is that It has
-agreed to sCIl Caiedcjiian's Tim-
berland subsidiary to Harris
Queensway -for. in effect £7ra
cash—this for a business which
last year produced

. £461,000 and
has net- assets of only about
£lm. The £7m compares with
the £6-5m received by Stenhouse
Holdings for the whole of Cale-
donian last' month.’ -And Under
the proposals LMI would issue
some. 6m .new' shares, would
gain pre-tax profits of £2m
fallowing its earnings per share
to rise) -and- would finish .with

£2.5m more .cash than wlien it

began to, bujt Caledonian abares
in tile offer for sale. -

Regular Investment Plans wfth Efe assurance
the most cost-effective methods yet devised
a few thousand pounds.

Fbr every E you save through our Regdy lnwsftMnt Pba
dwo the wdof this financial year you w9.be able todunbefore the

Ifitp in taxrcfief, provided you pay tax at foe basic rate and
not more than ooe-smh ot yow income is used lor Be assur-
ance pren»uins.To hdp youget the maximum b«ld2 Iron] this
tax refid we are making ft possible foryoato backtab: your
Pf-wi l/i InJ 7Q/K •

Plan to April 1978.

This oner enabtes you to start a Plan through a He as-
surarx* poficy wth benefits linked to wfcfcbera- M&G Fund
you choose.Supposeyoenart to save£20 a nWrtthand have
£220 available tor inwstront. By backdating yourpfan to fast

Aprn aod semens' us a cheque for eleven months' payments
l£220), you ran daim tax relief of £36-30. o. V

Anyone over the sgp ol 18 can join, bul it you are over 54 you
may only backdate your Plan three months There Is nonjanmum
agelhnH. and the mmimum investment is C12 a owrtth.

Ona C20 Plan, lax rehef af present rates can bnng down your
net monthly cost to only £16-70. m most aopreciabty less

jy M&G Trust

mted
automatically and yoiir premiums writ be redocsd by 17«i. with
the company roctefitHfig the difference onvotir fidtaff.

Die future value of your Plan will depend on the4nvestment
performance aver the years of the Fund youchoose. A man of 35.

E20 a month iotoaPtanlioKed Id
IMG Dmdend

>.
n 19W (when the Plan was first ased in con-

junction wth this Fund), would have secured units of £8.858 by
the end of January 1979 for a net outlay nf

r

E2.96G This excep-

tional performance may well not!*: repeated, but 4 does demon-
strate how effective the Plan cad be as a way of buthhes up?

Investors should regard unit (rests and bands as longer-term
liwestmenli and not suitable for moray needed at short notice, and :

snotra remember (hat the price of units iriayggdomasmflasupi
Regufef mvestmentof this type means tharyou can tafeewhan-

^e-of the inertabJe fluctuations In the price of unite through
Poundjcos* Averaging, which gives, you a positive arithmetical
advantage.- because your regular investment bins more units
wra* once is low and fewer when it is high. You also getsfe...

.
Kycu cash m or stop your payments durSgttwfirstfoaryears

there is a penalty, and the tax authorities ropifreus tomatea de-
ductHMs- so yoti sheukl rat consider the Plan far less than -five
rears. jfigheHBte taxpayers should not ceaseWmentsttefe
the first ten woes B theyjwish to a«A}5abflay totahewate tax
on any gpm. 81V to 94% of each prenfatn (depeoffimron your
stating is invested, except lotnefirsttwpjewsi«hefi.m>«F-
rttanaT20 per cant is relairas! toJifset-^ine-uptKpsss^-AnK*
two years, tberefore,-the amount invested m, in most cases,
represent mom than 100% of the net amount you pay aftertax
rarer a taken into account. When you terminaft your poBcy you .

•mi receive a cash sum. - ; .

!
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FROM £12 A MONTH
WISH TO INVEST .leach .month (minimum £12) in an assurance policy wifi)

benefits lintad to the Fund ef my diWce. (Prefe the Fund of yoiir chblcej
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